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************* .The IForld »•★♦»*★★*★«***
COMMUNISTS DOWN 8 U.S. COPTERS IN LAOS

COMMUNIST GUNNERS protecting the Ho Chi 
Minh Trail with the heaviest antiaircraft fire of the 
Indochina War Shot down eight U.S. helicopters Wed
nesday. Nine American crewmen were lost in a single 
day’s setback for U.S. aircraft in South Vietnam’s Laos 
offensive. North Vietnam’s determination to cripple 
the 24-day old allied campaign against the Ho Chi 
Minh Trail was underscored by a report that Com
munist crews based in North Vietnam for the first time 
In the war fired Soviet-built missiles at two American 
warplanes flying over South Vietnam. A third plane 
was made the target of a missile over Laos. None of 
the 37-foot radar controlled “flying telephone poles’’ 
made contact, U.S. headquarters reported.

EGYPT PLACES TROOPS ON FULL ALERT ALONG SUEZ CANAL
EGYPT has placed its troops on full alert along 

the Suez Canal in anticipation that it will be forced 
to reject an extension of the Middle East cease-fire 
scheduled to expire Sunday. Cairo political sources 
said Wednesday. The sources said a similar alert was 
In effect or the Israeli side of the canal and noted that, 
both sides had grealty increased reconnaisance flights 
over each others lines in recent days. At the United 
Nations, diplomatic sources said the United States was 

urging Secretary General Thant to appeal for extension 
of the cease-fire before any action was taken by the 
Big Four powers. They said, however, Egypt would 
not open fire unless it was forced to by Israeli provo
cations, and predicted the Egyptians would be willing 
to maintain a cease fire until they felt all diplomatic 
effors for peace had been exhausted.

►★*★★**★★★★★♦ The Nation *★★**♦**★*+★*
FLA. BANKER HELD HOSTAGE AS GUNMEN GET $599,915

TWO GUNMEN posing as policemen took a bank 
president and his family as hostages in Palm Beach, 
Fla., Wednesday, then stripped the bank vaults of 
$599,915. About 30 employees of the Palm Beach Bank 
and Trust Co., warned by President James E. Morgan 
Jr. not to interfere “because the lives of my wife and 
daughter are at stake,’’ stood by helplessly as the gun
men scooped up the money and fled in Morgan’s car. 
Morgan, his wife, Fanny, and 9-year-old daughter Sheri, 
were not harmed in the precision-planned holdup that 
was strikingly similar to a Jacksonville bank robbery 
two years ago that netted the gunmen $70,000 in cash. 
Morgan said two men came to his two-story home at 
about 8 a.m„ knocked on the door, and when young 
Sheri answered, they flashed some sort of badge and 
said, “Open up, we’re the police.” When Morgan walk
ed to the door, the intruders poked a gun in his stom
ach and told him: “do what we say and nobody will 
be hurt.’’ The gunmen bound and gagged Mrs. Mor
gan and Sheri, then forced Morgan to drive them to 
the bank. Police said the robbery was timed so Mor
gan and the gunmen arrived at the bank at 8:30 a.m., 
just as the vault's time clock went off. The bank em
ployees were herded into the lobby while the gunmen 
looted the vault.

WHITE HOUSE DENIES DISCUSSING INVASION THREAT
THE WHITE HOUSE said Wednesday there has 

been discussion at the policy-making level of the U.S. 
government about support for a possible South Viet
namese invasion of North Vietnam. President Nixon 
doubtless will be asked about President Nguyen Van 
Thieu's latest invasion threat, broadcast Wednesday in 
Saigon, when he holds a news conference at the White 
House starting at 9 p.m. EST. The half-hour session 
with newsmen, his first since Feb. 17, will be carried 
live on radio and television. The White House said 
Nixon wanted to limit the questioning to foreign policy.

RAILROAD PACT TALKS ON VERGE OF DEADLOCK
CONTRACT TALKS between the nation’s railroads 

and the United Transportation Union were on the verge 
of deadlock Wednesday, with the government ready to 
offer its own settlement proposals if the negotiations 
collapse. “It does not look good,” said Asst. Labor 
Sec. W. J. Usery Jr., the government’s top mediator 
In the 17-month contract dispute involving 150,000 train 
crewmen who are free to strike at any time. The UTU 
has not set a strike deadline, but legally has been free 
to strike since a congressional moratorium on walk
outs expired at midnight Sunday. The union and rail
roads have been unable to agree on work rule changes 
the carriers say are necessary to make operations 
more efficient and less costly.

EOV. REAGAN WOULD PUT CAL. WELFARE RECIPIENTS TO WORK
GOV. RONALD REGAN Wednesday proposed a 

sweeping reform of California’s welfare system de
signed to remove the “unneedy” from relief rolls and 
save taxpayers $575 million a year. The program called 
for putting able-bodied welfare recipients to work, cut
ting back medical benefits and closing “legal loop
holes.” Reagan declared this is “perhaps our last 
chance” to bring under control a welfare and health 
care system which is costing taxpayers nearly $3.5 
billion annually in federal, state and county funds. 
Reagan’s welfare experts said they could not tell how 
many recipients woud be removed from the relief rolls 
under the governor’s program. But they estimated be
tween 25 and 35 per cent of the 1.6 million persons 
receiving aid to families with dependent children would 
find their grants reduced. The governor’s program was 
sent io a divided legislature narrowly controlled by 
Democrats who earlier had denied his request to ap
pear personally and present the package.

The State *♦**■★*★★★★★**
CITY-WIDE STRIKE OF BOSTON SCHOOL STUDENTS FIZZLES

A THREATENED city-wide student strike of Bos
ton’s 18 public schools fizzled Wednesday with school 
officials reporting an increased and “unusual” atten
dance pattern. However, about 400 students attended 
a brief noon rally in City Hall. They left soon after 
and went to School Committee headquarters on Beacon 
Hill where representatives from each school were al
lowed inside to meet with school officials. Earlier in 
the day, some 200 Boston English students walked out 
of class across the street to Boston Latin School and 
forced open a door with a pole. A false alarm coin
cided with the attempt and forced officials to evacu
ate the building. The Latin students returned to clas
ses - short time later, n. spokesman for the School 
Committee said 14,132 high school students attended 
classes with absences at 5,112, or 26.5 per cent. Norm
al absenteeism for the period is 12-15 per cent. He said: 
’“Schools that had been the scene of trouble in the 
past, like Brighton High, were returning to normal, 
while new schools became involved, like East Boston.” 
At Brighton High, only 216 absences were reported 
compared to 1,015 who attended school. Other schools 
returning to normal were Trade, Hyde Park, Jamaica 
Plain, Girls High and Dorchester, he said.

Red Cross Month
Governor Francis W. Sargent proclaims March as 
“Red Cross .Month’’ in State House ceremony, as 
Red Cross Volunteer Leader Mrs. Laurence Bishoff, 
of Newton, witnesses the signing.

War On Crime Sets 

Gas Station Curfew
In an attempt to reduce Alderman Joseph McDonnell 

nighttime crime in the city the said he feared “we are neglect- 
Newton Board of Aldermen on ing the public interest” by 
Monday night approved by a passing this ordinance, 
vote of 21 to 2 an ordinance r,,,!,,™., 
regulating the hours of gas CURFEW (See Page 6)
stations.

According to the ordinance 
“gasoline stations in the City 
of Newton shall open no 
earlier than 7 a.m. and close 
no later than 9 p.m., Mon
days through Saturdays, 
and open no earlier than 
7 a.m. and close no later 
than 6 p.m. on Sundays and 
holidays.’

However, under another
clause in the ordinance sta
tions could petition the Board 
of Aldermen to remain open 
later and if, in the Board’s 
judgement “the public conven
ience and welfare may be sub
stantially served,” exceptions 
could be granted.

In addition, the aldermen 
on a 14 to 9 vote a further 
restriction that all public fac
ilities on the premises of the 
gas stations also be locked 
when the stations are closed.

Aldermen Give s30,000 
Assist To Drug Center

A proposed multi • service
drug center in Newton receiv
ed a considerable boost from 
the Board of Aldermen on 
Monday night.

The board voted 22 to 1 to 
appropriate $30,000 to sup
port the proposed drug 
center but also included a 
restriction saying the funds 
could not be spent until a 
definite location for the 
center is secured.

Finance Committee accepted 
the restriction withholding 
allocation of the funds until a 
lease is signed and agreed to 
go along with the 
appropriation. The Drug Com
mittee of the Board also 
recommended the ap
propriation.

The Finance Committee’s 
reluctance to appropriate the 
funds stemmed from a re
cent experience where Pro
ject Turnabout was granted 
an appropriation a n d 
subsequently lost its pro
posed location when 
neighborhood pressures

caused landlord to change 
his mind about renting the 
premises on Madison Ave, 
Newtonvilie.
Alderman Robert Tennant

said he was not opposed to the 
proposed drug center but was 

CENTER—(See Page 3)

The center is currently 
negotiating for whay may be 
temporary quarters at 283-285 
Washington St., Newton- 
corner.

The group, according to Rev. 
David Parachini, area drug 
coordinator, hopes to have a 
permanent home in St. John’s 
Episcopal Church, Newtonvilie, 
by the end of the summer.

Upcoming town meetings 
in Weston and Wellesley are 
also being asked to 
contribute funds for opera
tion of drug center which 
would also service these 
communities. Wellesley is 
being asked for $11,250 and 
Weston $3,750.

The Finance Committee of 
the Board of Aldermen had 
recommended that the ap
propriation be held until a 
location was definite. 
However, when it was pointed 
out that the two other towns 
involved might be looking to 
Newton for leadership, the

Sacred Heart High 

School Will Close
Archbishop Humberto S. 

Medeiros last weekend “re
gretfully and reluctantly” ac
cepted the recent decision of 
the Sacred Heart Parish 
Council to close its Newton 
Centre high school at the end 
of this school year.

Of the school’s present 
enrollment of 110, a total of 
35 will graduate in June. 
According to the Rev. John 
W. Corcoran, Sacred Heart 
Church is "definitely com
mitted” to guaranteeing 
placement of this year’s 
juniors in other area Catho-

Aldermen See Urgent Need

Request Funds For 

Work On 3 Schools

lie high schools of their 
choice.

For next September’s 11th, 
10th and ninth-graders, the 
Church cannot hold out the 
same guarantee, although it 
will do all it can to assist 
them in finding a place in 
another parochial school — if 
that is what the students and 
their families desire, it was 
stated.

Among the schools which 
might be able to take some 
of Sacred Heart's students 
are Our Lady Help of 
Christians in Newton, St. 
Mary's in Brookline, and 
Cathedral in Boston, all 
staffed by Sister of the Or
der of St. Joseph, as is Sa
cred Heart.

In addition, Boston College 
High School in Dorchester, 
Catholic Memorial in West 

SCHOOL—(See Page 2)

The Newton Board of
Aldermen on Monday night 
adopted a resolution asking 
Mayor Monte G. Basbas to 
appoint architects and submit 
a request for funds for ad
ditions to the Davis, Lincoln - 
Eliot and Underwood Schools.

According to the resolu
tion the School Committee 
has transmitted its vote that 
additions requiring a total of 
approximately 30,000 square 
feet of additional educa
tional space are needed.

agrees that there is an urgent 
need for such facilities at 
these schools,” the resolution 
added.

In other action relating to 
schools the aldermen sent to 
their City Planning Committee 
for further study, a report 
from the Education Committee 
in which several sites were 
recommended which could be 
made available to the state so 
that a transfer of Newton 
Junior College could be made 
to the state.

“The Board of Aldermen FUNDS—(See Page 23)

Proclaims City Day Of Prayer
Mayor Monte G. Basbas signs official World Day of Prayer Proclamation for 
Newton as Mrs, Charles J. Doherty, left, seated, and Mrs. Fernand Bou
dreau, right, co-chairmen, World Day of Prayer program of Church W omen 
United; and Mrs. Robert J. Harding, standing left. Spiritual Life chairman; 
and Mrs. R. Curtis Reed, Christian Social Relations chairman, attend the 
ceremony as witnesses.

Prayer Day Here Friday
Mayor Monte G. Basbas has 

proclaimed Friday, March 5, as 
World Day of Prayer in New- 
ton and urges all to join with 
Church Women United in the 
observance of this day by at
tending sevices at St. Bernard 
Church. 1515 Washington St., 
West Newton at 10:00 o'clock 
in the morning and 8:00 o’clock 
in the evening.

Rev. Zoltan Bihari, S.J., 
will be the speaker at both 
morning and evening 
services. Fr. Bihari was born 
in Transylvania and has 
been doing missionary work 
in Japan for many years.

Basing his talk on the theme 
“New Life Awaits,” Fr. Bihari 
will discuss women’s hopes for 
a better future and their com
mitment to trnsform their 
visions into action.

Participating in the services 
will be Mrs. Ronald W. Adams 
and Mrs. Lewis M. Foster of 
First Baptist Church, Newton

She's Newton's Nancy Kaplan

Co-Ed Is Manager 

Of Yale Mai Team
Tlie presence at Yale of 

Newtonite Nancy Kaplan has 
put a new slant on the old Eli 
maxim about Yale men. In 
1971, it would have to run: 
“When better men are made, 
Yale women will make them.”

Nancy, who graduated 
from Newton Soutli High 
School in 1968 and then pro
ceeded to ‘co-educate’ tlie 
venerable New Haven uni
versity.

She is the first female man
ager of a varsity sport at 
Yale, the first woman to man
age a wrestling team in the 
Ivy League; and as the Bull
dogs’ matmen captain has

TEAM—(See Page 14)

Matmen Try Harder For Her
Newton’s Nancy Kaplan, first female wrestling manager at Yale, looks on and 
smiles as husky grapplers huff and puff for her benefit at practice session.

School Board

Revision Set

For Hearing
A public hearing will be 

held by the Board of Aldermen 
at City Hall on the night of 
Monday, March 29, on two 
proposed amendments to the 
Newton City Charter which 
would revise the make-up of 
the Newton School Committee.

Under one suggested 
change in the city’s charter, 
the eight School Board mem
bers would be elected by

HEARING—(See Page 3)

Centre; Mrs. Robert H. Lacey Also Mrs. Arthur Griswold, 
and Mrs. Elizabeth MacKinnon church of the Good Shepherd,
°fh LJnwn ♦ Ba?rtiSt Waban; Mrs. D. J. Bailey,
Church, West Newton; Mrs. ,
Walter L. Hill and Mrs. Church of the Messiah,
Chester B. Lomax of Myrtle Auburndale; Mrs. John F. 
Baptist Church, West Newton; Elsbree, Grace Episcopal 

Church, Newton; Mrs. Philip C. 
Also Mrs. William Cochran Jacobs, Jr. and Mrs. Harold 

and Mrs. Eugene W. Meyer Ricc st John’s EpiSCopal 
of Auburndale Con- church, Newtonvilie; Mrs. 
gregational Church: Mrs. John w Merrill and Mrs. 
Earl Alban, Central Con- Gardncr A. Smith, Trinity 
gregational Church, Newton- church, Newton Centre; Mrs. 
ville; Mrs. Arthur Barnes, sumner W. Newcomb, United 
Second Church in Newton Mcthodist Chrch, Newtonvilie; 
Congregational, West
Newton; PRAYER—(See Page 6)

Political Highlights
By JAMES G. COLBERT

Democratic State Committee 
In Usual Condition-Broke

The Democratic and Republican State Committees 
usually have one big failing in common. Neither or
ganization would win any prizes for its promptness in 
paying its bills. Both are in a condition bordering close
ly on bankruptcy most of the time.

Even when a Republican Governor is serving at the 
State House, the GOP State Committee ekes out a hand- 
to-mouth existence. The Democratic State Committee 
would not even be able to get credit except that Senator 
Edward M. Kennedy periodically stages a fund-raising 
event and pays off its bills.

When a new chairman of the Republican or Demo
cratic State Committee is elected, it invariably is an
nounced that his salary has been set at a figure in the 
vicinity of §16,000 a year. The catch, of course, is that 
he usually does not get paid.

POLITICS—(See Page 4)

FOR OUR READERS AND ADVERTISERS
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE — CALL THESE 

NUMBERS FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE!
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Wants Undcr-19 
Crimes \ isited 
Upon Parents

In order to get parents to 
take better control of the ac
tions of their offspring,
Alderman Peter F. Harrington Galleries,” owned and directed 
has proposed an ordinance by Newton artist, Norma 
which would make Newton Trust Sherman. The Galleries 
parents legally liable for the will feature significant show- 
criminal acts of their under-19, i ings of multi - media art, in
living-at-home children. eluding selections of painting,

It often happens that a sculpture, crafts, graphics and 
youngster is arrested, booked photography.

New Gallerv To Feature
J

Work of Newton Artists
Opening on Monday, March 8 lins. Mrs. Collins w ood engrav- 

will be a new gallery, “The ings and wood intaglios have 
ben the feature of many print
shows, including those held at 
the DeCordova Museum.

Two very unusual ceramic 
plaques by David Ostrom of 
Newton Centre are included as 
is the work of Daisy Brand of 

I Newton Centre. Mrs. Brand
and convicted without his I The concept of a many - will be showing a variety of 
parents even knowing about it, faceted gallery, dedicated to ceramic works, many of a 
and Harrington’s proposal is exhibiting the work of active,! functional as well as artistic 
aimed at avoiding such a virorous, dedicated, and nature.
situation. recognized artists and A variety of collage works

According to the alderman craftsmen is one that has led by Selma Alden of West 
from Ward 2, “When the police Mrs. Sherman to develop The Newton will be exhibited as
catch a kid acting up, they can Galleries into the form of a 
detain him, call the parents mini - museum shop adjacent 
and advise them of their to areas devoted to paintings 
potential liability, and ask. and graphics. The Galleries 
them to come and get the child are located in the lower level 
so as to avoid an arrest and of the Lenards store at 1240

well as some unusual circular 
works painted on canvas.

Renee Winick will be 
displaying acrylic collages as 
well as shaped canvases and 
Harold Lewis, photographer,

Accepted 111 Sclerosis Group 
Order Of The^,^^
r ii vi Meelm8Mar- 23 
iroldwi Kiuc The Women’s Division of the 

National Multiple Sclerosis
495 Commonwealth Avenue, "J11 ItS ’T*’
Boston, has been notified of and °pe\Tmee?"«
acceptance into the Order of Tucsday evening, March 23 acceptance into tne uruer oi t iwparir.u.h.r.„u t„r,ir,-

J. S. Waterman & Sons, Inc.,

booking.” Boylston St., Route 9, Chestnut of West Newton will be show-
A similar law was enacted Hill, 

recently in Wisconsin’s capital j The opening show, Abun- 
city of Madison, and Har- dance will feature prints by 
rington indicates that he “read Newton printmaker Renee Col-
of the Madison law and ________ ___________________
adapted it for Massachusetts
and Newton in my ordinance.” UcJltlirV

Cub To Heal

ing limited editions of his 
very unique crystallograms 
that were recently displayed 
in his show at Colby College.

AIDING VISIT OF “CAREERSMOBILE” — Shown discussing plans for the 
appearance in Newton of the famed “Careersmobile” are, left to right, Mrs. 
Elinor Nee, public health nurse, Newton South High School; Earl Pearlman, 
guidance counsellor, Newton South High; Mrs. Myra Trachtenberg, co-ordin
ator, Career Center, Newton High School; and Mrs. Nathan Skornik, mem
ber of the Charles River District Medical Auxiliary.

Thoughtful step
Helping a child to write a 

thank you note for a gift is a 
step in helping a child 
develop into a thoughtful 
human being, says Dr. John 
Woodward, chairman of the 
Department of Human 
Development and the Family 
at the University of 
Nebraska.

Cong. Drinan

PTA Work Night Diet Workshop 
At Hvde School To Offer Slim 

Course To Men

FIRST CHURCH 
OF CHRIST, 
SCIENTIST, 

NEWTON

391 Walnut Street;

Newton-’ille 1

„ „ ., . ' The third annual Hyde
Wdliam Fagell, president of Schoo, pTA Work Ni ht was 

the New Century Club an-1 ld Qn Tuesday evening, 
nounces that Cong. Robert F. Kebruary 25. Approximately 70 
Drinan wiH address the New g *and teachers worRed
Century Club at a dinner [ hpr tQ bri hten and im.
meeting on Sunday evenmg p^.e the school.
March 14, at the Sidney Hill puring the two and one half
CoJ,ln,/y CI?5’ . . ., ;hour work marathon a great

Father Drinan who is the
Representative from the 3rd 
Congregational district will 
have as his subject, "Problems
and Dilemmas facing the 92nd 
Congress.”

Father Drinan is a

Physician’s Wives Bring 
Health-Mobile To Newton

Several hospitals in the ly subsidized and sponsored

the Golden Rule for the sixth 
j straight year.
: The Order is a world wide 
| association which screens 
I funeral director-applicants on 
an impartial basis. Acceptance 
is contingent upon proof that 

i the applicant meets high 
, ethical and professional stan- 
[ dards.
| Membership Is not 
automatically renewable, as a 

J firm must undergo intensive 
J re-investigation every year.
| In announcing the J.S. 
Waterman firm’s
reacceptance, a spokesman for 

| the Order said: "The Order 
was organized over 40 years 
ago with the highest of 
purposes. It w’as the goal of 
the founders to have funeral 
director-members throughout 
much of the world who provide 
the kind of service which mer
its public confidence.

“Much credit for the

at the Meadowbrook Junior 
High School. Tables are now 
being formed.

Mrs. Julian Epstein, 
chairman, announced that 
prizes will be awarded and 
dessert and coffeee served. 
Those interested may call 891- 
1295 for further information.

fulfillment of this goal belongs 
to the J. S. Waterman firm, 
which has worked together 
with fellow members of tha 
Order for the mutual benefits 
of the funeral profession and 
the public.”

SUNDAY 10:45 A.M. 

CHURCH SERVICE 
SUNDAY SCHOOL AND NURSERY

WEDNESDAY 8:00 P.M. 

TESTIMONY MEETING

PUBLIC READING ROOM 

300 WALNUT STREET

Weekdays
10:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. 

Sundays
2:00 P.M. to 5:00 P.M.

deal of work was 
complished. An able group of 
carpenters produced 12
bookcases which were
promptly prime painted by a 
paint crew.

, Eight new bulletin boards
distinguished author as well as !and several pegboard paneis 
a noted attorney and Dean of were made. other workers 
the Boston College Law’ School, made and hung curtains, 
He was a guest of the Israel pajnted chairs, tables, 
Government in 19,0 and has j bookcases, and pianos or 
been a guest lecturer at worked on other projects re

quested by the teachers.
I PTA Program Chairman
Clark and Sylvia Sawin were 
in charge of the evening’s

Hebrew University in Israel.

burglar
alarms

Most people need burglar and 
fire protection. We offer reliable 
quality equipment at guaranteed 
lowest prices, specializing in 
apartments and small businesses. 

ECI Electronic 

Security Systems 
354-5734 Call day or night

March 4, Newton North High 
School 8:30-2:30; March 8th, 
Lasall Junior College 8:30-2:30; 
March 9th Weeks Junior High 
School 8:30-2:30; and March 
23rd, Mount Ida Junior CollegeThe Diet Workshop has an-i United States are dangerously 

nounced that they will begin close to closing their doors 
Diet Seminars for men only on because they lack the trained 
Monday, March 8th at 7:30 p.m Personnel necessary to keep 
Monday, Mar. 8th at 7:30 p.mjthem in operation. Not just 
at 317 Washington St., Newton doctors and nurses, but j States. It is 25 feet long and Johnson, Mrs. Enrico Pepe, 
Corner. : pharmacists, public health

this undertaking.
The traveling Information 8:30--,:30. 

center called the Newton physician’s wives 
“Careersmobile” is the only who will be assisting with the 
one of its kind in the United !unit include Mrs. Raymond

This group will be one of the]woldiers’ hospital, laboratory, 
first of its kind as it will cater research and ofice personnel 
to men who are “problem ar® badly needed.
dieters” who have frankly felt The Physicians in I walk right in and discover in-
that trying to lose weight just I Massachusetts realize this and formation regarding the more 
wasn’t possible for them they, together with their wives than 200 health careers 

The Research and Deevelop-!afe J^’ing to do something awaiting them.
ment Department of Diet!about.lL SulCe many Pe°Ple' Few people realize the

cost $16,000. Because of its Mrs. Herbert Dunphy, Mrs.
mobility it can go directly to
the junior and senior high 
schools where the students can

Eugene Courtiss, Mrs. Lewis 
Pilcher, Mrs. Ernest Grable, 
Mrs. Francis H. Earthrowl, Jr., 
Mrs. Morris Ringer, Mrs. 
David Kaufman, Mrs. Eli 
Etscovitz, Mrs. Samuel 
Moschella, Mrs. Sanford Hecht, 
Mrs. Nathan Skornik, Mrs.

Workshop has been utilizing are simP,Y unaware of the tremendous opportunities Ermerson Sylvester and Mrs. 
this small, intensive groun!many careers °P°n to them ini available to them in the health Jules Seletz. 
approach with women who lhe ,aIlied fieIds- the fields. There’s a place for near-1
have a history of dieting d°cotrs decided to brin& thc ly every skill, profession, 

nd the results havelnforma^lon t0 the people. Talent or trade. No two careers
been most encouraging! Many '«*7” b ! F S ..0 f 1 h e are alike. Each offers its own 
of these women have lost;?* ? “VVj tuMedical 
weight so well that they even!Cor * aS?d tha ^vld
reached their “goal”. The Diet ,? 'f, Rhode Island,
Workshop has decided that the Sr,Pf,j^iv a--, 0 construct a 
same type of group should , J5 ’, esi8ned travel trai-
help men too. I comPlet<; Wlth furniture. It

President, Dan Meetings will be brief, diets ' 'fiides^n^nrirne/m"?’
,1 di Cicco, will be flexible and above all. 1 JJ» “j F™“J »a er.a s

work. They were aided in the 
advance planning by Phil 

•Natale, PTA
Murrow, PaulCooper, and Bruce ^vidual ‘ dieting problem^

challenges, rewards and 
personal satisfactions. In some 
careers a person can begin 
work right after finishing high 
school; in others, advanced 
education is required.

To carry on the battle 
against disease and injury, one 
out of ten high school

BOATING COURSE
WEDNESDAY EVENINGS 

________ BEGINNING

TONIGHT aloI1. .will be helped by the mutual' ™dici"ec T\e Masachusetts graduates is needed in the
The PTA is grateful to the support of the group members.IM dlcal Society has complete- ‘aP‘dly expanding health

Carpenter-Moore Paint Co. of The group instructor, Arlene 
Everett for their help in ob- Davis of Newton Highlands, J, r1 it n 
taining the paint, to the be happy to answer ques- College Presents 
Highland Hardware for thejUons at 244-0208 (evenings);
donation of paint brushes, and and she will take reservations rree Entertainment 
to Mr. Nicholas and Mr. Webb, ja® enrollment will be limited to 
school custodians.

COUNTRYSIDE PHARMACY
98 Winchester Street Newton Highlands

(Corner Dedham Street)

“Service to the Public”

Hearing-
(Continued from Pape 1)

10 members. During the day I .The Newton Junior College 
calls will also be answered at ~111 present “The Quadrivium 
244-5847 (call this number any: ,Sort” "" “ "
weekday afternoon for The •ancers’
Diet Workshop “Hot Line'

fields. A trip through the 
mobile unit might mean thej 

! beginning of a challenging and j 
rewarding lifetime career, 

j During the month of March, ! 
j the mobile unit will be in J 
Newton on the following days; j

PRESCRIPTIONS
DRUGS

244-8600 
FREE OELIVERY

g BIOLOGICALS
COSMETICS

“YOUR COMPLETE 
FAMILY PHARMACY"

244-8634 
FREE PARKINS

FRUIT BASKETS 
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

"Delivered Anywhere?'

BLACKER
BROS.
FRLITLAyD

38 Langley Rd., Newton Centre

244-1933 — 244-8787

KttchenAid
Dishwashers
Nowisthe^ 

timeto 
buy!

Many KitehenAid 
dishwasher. intro
duced in 1949 are 
still going stronglt 
That’s the kind of It 
dependable perfor-U 
mance that*a earned 
KitehenAid its 
reputation for being 
the best.

Come in end see 
oar newest models.
They’re built with
good old-fashioned quality 
— and provide the latest in
novations. There's never been 
a better time to buy!
Wide choice of models^

48 DISHWASHER 

SINK

COMBINATION

BISF8SMS

KitchenAid
F00D1ASTE

Front-loading boiH-io. foe out
standing convenient.. Top
loading portables that nevd bo 
installation. Convertible-port- Built better to grind firn
ables you can use right away; faster, quieter, and Jar. 
build it in when your. ready. longer. Install ona with 
Many finishes. Wide range of your dishwasher and aavi
pnees. Diahwaahar-siok combi-* on installation cost 

natinny, tOQ. ® Tt AW WARRANTY

20 years of good old-fashioned quality

KitehenAid dishwashers

DAVID SUVALLE, INC.
PLUMBING fr HEATING—ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES 

LA 7-3650 LA 7-1222
20 WOODWARD STREET, NEWTON HIGHLANDS, MASS. 

WE SELL and INSTALL

THE NEWTON GRAPHIC

We Aim To Suit You
with the latest in formal 
wear — the correct attire 
for every occasion; rental 
and sales.

THE TUX SHOP
230 California Street 

Near Raytheon Chapel St. Plant
Newton LAecIl 7-0459 
Save a Trip Io Boston! 

TW 4-3702
Open Monday, Wednesday 

and Friday Evenings

SIGHT!!! SOUND!!!
OUR PHOTO SHOP specializes 
ONLY in Photography. We of
fer you full service in satisfy
ing ALL of your photographic 
needs, whether you be a be
ginner, amateur or professional. 

TAPE SHOP 

365 Moody St.

894-9319

OUR TAPE SHOP Has Over 
10,000 Tapes and 1,000 Tape 
Players In Stock! Prices on 
$7.00 list tapes vary from 
$5.14 down to $4.69! ! ! 
Choose from the largest stock 
of tapes in New England.

WALTHAM
CAMERA

Est. 1940

PHOTO SHOP 

367 Moody St.

894-9319

ScrubaDub
the car wash 
worth finding

ScrubaDub is near you

»RNtR
NtWTONVIllI

Pleasant & Bridge Sts., Watertown 
923-1252

Burglars Hit 

Homes, Offices

musicians and singers 
musical jollification and 

audience participation, 
Wednesday, March 17 at 
College Hall, Washington Park 
in Newtonville.

The affair is free of charge 
and open to the public.

GUARANTEE

ScrubaDub guarantees that wau«tos 
your car will be washed to 
your complete satisfaction 
or we will wash it over 
again until you are com
pletely satisfied.

help for desperate dieters.)
wards, one from each 
Newton's eight wards.
A second possible amend ; 

ment to the city charter pro-, ULPI- 
vides that the membership of, (Continued from Page 1) 
the School Committee be in-Dnvh„v„ c. _ , . ,, . 
creased from eight to ten . L Patricks m
members, with eight elected.- ,. ,are °ther mstitu- 
by ward only and the other I , lc„ could ultimately
two from the city at large. I ,. ’ J'a^der Corcoran in-

Under the existing system, ,,
one School Committee member,,, . .7’ Corcoran also noted
is elected from each of the, at, , Guidance Depart- 
city's eight wards but is voted ^^^p^South High
upon by all the people of New- "" 
ton who participate in the elec
tion.

A move is being backed 
by some citizens to confine 

i the voting in each contest to 
the ward from which the 
School Committeeman is be
ing elected.
How much support or op

position there is to that sug
gested revision in the makeup 
of the School Committee, 
which would change its mem 
bers from city-wide to ward 
level officials, wall be at least 
partly ascertained at the 
Aldermanic hearing on the 
night of March 29.

of

American spending on 
hobbies is spiraling upward 
at a rate of 10 percent a 
year.

Burglaries occurring in four 
different parts of the city, 
between Saturday morning 
were reported to Newton 
police as the weekend began.

In two housebreaks, en
trance was gained by forcing 
open a door. From the home of

and Weeks J.H.S. have ar
ranged to confer with Sacred 
Heart students sometime 
soon, possibly even today 
or tomorrow.

The Newton School De
partment and School Com
mittee have been kept 
abreast of the Sacred Heart 
developments for the past 
year, during which time the 
proposal to close the high 
school was discussed exten
sively among parish resi
dents and clergy as well as 
with other parishes.
The present faculty at Sa

cred heart is made up of three 
sisters and four lay instruc

hope, however, that, for the 
sisters, anyway, teaching po
sitions could be obtained at 
the other schools in their 
order named above.

The fundamental reason for Peter Colten at 54 Rosalie
closing of Sacred Heart was Road’ Newton Centre, was 
announced earlier in the week)taken a television set, the 
by the Rev. Msgr. William A. I bur8,ary being committed 
Granville, pastor of Sacred sometime between 3:30 p.m. 
Heart, who declared: “We' Wednesday (Feb. 24) and 2:45 
have committed ourselves to:P'^',Friday' 
an eight grade elementary I between noon Friday and 
school and very possibly a 12:50 am’ Saturday’ the 199 
kindergarten for the next six Ward Street (Chestnut Hill) 

home of Sidney J. Rosenthal 
was broken into with a resul
tant loss of two television sets, 
a stereo set, some jewlery and 
clothing.

In burglaries involving a 
loss of cash, Victor A. 
Nicolazzo, the owner of the 
Bigelow Oil Company at 153 
Concord Street in Lower 
Lower Falls, reported that $30 
had been stolen from a smash-

years at least.”
Father Corcoran told the 

Graphic: “The little high 
school today cannot exist; 
it’s not sound education 
practice,” and he cited the 
lack of labs and other fa
cilities, as well as insuffi
cient staffs inherent in the 
undersized high school.
“We have to think in terms

tors, none of whom has ten-of the entire parish,” he as-;th cnrnet;ni„ u.
ure. (The same condition serted, adding that people; tween 5 30 n m Thursdav and 
holds at most parochial begin to see the benefits!™ Thursday and

schools.)
Father Corcoran expressed

A Look-Ahead
INTEREST RATE!
GUARANTEED INTEREST

'annual rate
/A Savinjs Certificate $1,000 

** minimum Z-10 years 
Note:
If you think of the changes • 
of the past ten years you will 
realize how impossible it is to 
predict interest rates for ten 
years ahead BUT Home Own
ers Federal is still accepting 
certificate type savings ac
counts that pay 6% a year for 
up to tee years. We reserve 
the right to limit the amount

Member Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation 
AU Accounts Subject to Federal Home Loan Bank Regulations

HOME OWNERS FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN 
ASSOCIATION

of such thinking in the near 
future.

At the city-wide forum 
sponsored by the Newton Citi
zens for Education, held last 
Friday night, Msgr. Granville 
made a similar point by noting 
the national trend away from 
small parish school towards 
a cluster plan or interparochi- 
al services.

He stated that during the 
past four months, groups 
Newton’s four parishes had 
been meeting regularly in an 
attempt to ascertain the fea
sibility of consolidation.

6 a.m. Friday.
William Starner, the

manager of the Old Colony 
Gas Station at 70 Crafts 
Street. Newtonville, informed 
police that $200 had been taken 
from the office after midnight 
Thursday and before 7:15 a.m. 
Friday. Entrance was ap
parently made via a window in 
the men’s rest room.

ONLY AT CARLSON T.V.
One Year Free Service On 

Every New TV Set Purchased
plus . . .

Lowest Discount Prices, 
Easy Credit Terms 
Or Master Charge

TRADE-INS ACCEPTED
WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL

GET PROFESSIONAL ADVICE FROM
TECHNICIANS NOT SALESMEN

RCA — ZENITH —TOSHIBA

CARLSON T.V. CO.
155 Galen Street, Watertown, Mass.

At Newton Corner

332-8484 923-0606
OVER 20 YEARS OF SERVICE

“/f’« The Service That Makes The Difference’’

CENTRAL

Since 1923

SAVE $5GET YOUR TV 
IN SHAPE AND 
WITH THIS AD

1 st Service Call Only

WIN A TV!!!
No Purchase Necessary 

Just come in and register at
CENTRAL ELECTRONICS 

SERVICE CO., INC.
(Formerly Bill's TV)

NOW RELOCATED AT 
RTE. 9, WELLESLEY

(170 Worcester Rd., near Rt. 128)
235-5601

tf)t CCastlc
FAMILY BlIFFET

Every Sunday 12 to 8 P.M.

WALTHAM MOTOR INN
Winter St. & Rte. 128 

Exits 48 & 48E

Phone for 
More Information

TODDLERS
EPEE

899-8700

i



Newton Doctors 
Promoted On 
Harvard Faculty

Two Newton residents are 
among the five members of 
the Faculty of Medicine at 
Harvard who have been 
promoted to Associate 
Professorships according to an 
announcement by Robert H. 
Ebert, M.D., D.Phil., Dean of 
Harvard Medical School.

Dr. Philip R. Steinmetz of 
Newton has been named 
Associate Professor o f 
Medicine. Born in De Bilt, The 
Netherlands (June 10, 1927), 
he received the M.D. degree 
from the University of Leiden 
Medical School in 1951. He 
came to New York in 1960 as a 
Postdoctoral Research Fellow 
for the New York Heart 
Association, held a research 
fellowship from the U.S. Public 
Health Service (1961-63), and 
received the U.S. Public Health 
Service Career Development 
Award in 1964. Dr. Steinmetz 
serves as Assistant Physician 
at the Beth Israel Hospital.

Dr. John Shillito, Jr. of 
Chestnut Hill is named 
Associate Professor o f 
Surgery at The Children’s 
Hospital. Born in Cincinnati, 
Ohio (August 9, 1922), he was 
a member of the Class of 1945 
at Harvard College although 
the A.B. degree was not 
officially conferred until 1947 
following his two years of 
active duty in he United States 
Naval Reserve Corps during 
the Second World War. He 
received the M.D. degree from 
Harvard Medical School in 
1952.

Dr. Shillito took internship 
and residency training in 
surgery at the Peter Bent 
Brigham Hospital, beginning 
an association interrupted only 
by a year (1957-58)

A1 Hurwitz, Coordinator of ,3, and both will offer high 
Arts, Newton Public Schools, school students one credit for 
announce two new evening attendance or two credits if a 
classes for high school paper or project is presented.
students, to continue an ex
periment with special 
evening classes or unusual in
terest. The present class, 
Architecture: Community and 
Environment, will end with the 
session on March 10.

Artist and Studio will in
volve visits to the studios of 15 
artists in Newton and the sur
rounding area, and will cover a 
wide spectrum of pro
fessionals earning their living 
in the Visual Arts, such as 
painters, sculptors, craftsmen, 
etc.

The environment for the 
production of art is unlike the 
school art rooms, and students 
who are seriously interesteed 
will have an opportunity to see 
how artists live, work, and 
operate. Obviously, such a 
course cannot be offered in he 
retular school schedule.

Since many artists’ studios 
cannot accommodate large 
groups, the class will be 
limited to 12 students, referred 
or recommended by the art 
departments of the high 
schools. Instructors for this 
course are Robert Arruda and 
Seaver Leslie of the Newton 
South High School Staff.

The second course is based 
upon Sir Kenneth
Civilization series and will 
meet at 8 p.m. at the Newton 
College of the Sacred Heart. 
An arrangement has been 
made with the College to use 
these films as the basis of a 
course in Humanities.

After viewing the films in

Page Three

Jerry Gardner 
At Symphony

On Student Council
Fay Goldberg of 121 

Highland St., West Newton, 
has been named to the student 
council for academic affairs at

Jerry Gardner, Director of Pine Manor Junior College in

ARTIST AND STUDIO has 
limited enrollment. Any in
terested student or community 
meember may audit 
CIVILIZATION. Anyone in
terested may call 969-9810, ext. 
297.

Sacred Heart 
Mini Courses 
Start Mar. 7

The second semester Mini 
Courses for high school 
students enrolled in the Con
fraternity of Christian Doc
trine program of Sacred Heart 
Church, Newton Centre, will be 
held on March 7,14, 21, 28 and 
7:30 p.m.

Father Donald Clifford, high 
school moderator, and Miss 
Loretta Butehorn, director of 
Religious Education, have an
nounced the following courses 
and group leaders:

Man, the Celebrating Animal
Mrs. Maryjo Alexander;
Man in Search of God • Mr. 

John Bowes;
Dynamic Personalities of the

Clark’s Bible - Sister Franchon;
Escapism, the Slow Suicide - 

Dr. Dennis McCrory, M.D.
Come, Let Us Play God - Dr. 

Bud Beck, M.D.
Christian Development of 

Human Sexuality - Mrs. Lor
raine Beck, R.N.

PLAN ANNIVERSARY COFFEE—For the 59th birthday of Girl Scouts of 
America members of the Bay Path Colonial Girl Scout Council are planning 
a gala “Open House Birthday Coffee” for Friday (March 12) at the Jackson 
Homestead in Newton. Left to right (front row) are Mrs. Julius Feldman, 
Neighborhood Chairman; Faye Russell, Junior Scout; and Mrs. Edward Fitz
patrick, Junior Consultant; and (in back) Mrs. Russell Broad and Mrs. Ralph 
Alsmeyer, Press Representative.

Music at the Newton High 
School, was recently a guest 
conductor with American 
Youth Performs, “A Musical 
[Night To Remember” 
presenting the Eastern 
Massachusetts Band and 
Chorus at Boston Symphony 
Hall.

Mr. Gardner directed the 
first portion of the concert and 
prepared other works for the 
guest conductor, Morton 
Gould.

At Newton High School, Mr. 
Gardner directs the Bands, 
Orchestra, and Stage Band. He 
graduated from Wellesley 
High School and has his 
Bachelor of Music degree from 
the University of Michigan and 
his Master of Music Degree 
from Boston University.

Mr. Gardner is a recognized 
bassoonist and woodwind 
specialist, having studied with 
Lewis Hugh Cooper, formerly j 
of the Detroit Symphony and 
Matthew Ruggiero and 
Richard Plaster, both of the 
Boston Symphony. He has 
studied conducting with Drs. [ 
Elizabeth Greene, William D. 
Revelli, and Frederick Fennell. I

Newton. Miss Goldberg, who is 
a freshman at Pine Manor, is 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Milton Goldberg.

Newton Gar Radio
—SALES & SERVICE—

On All Car Radios & Stereos
• Rear Scat Speakers
• Broken Antennas
DRIVE-IN FACILITIES
873 Walnut St., Newton 

4 Corners

332-2487

POLAROID FILM
SWINGER:

$1.65
#108 COLOR PAK

$3.79
Jet-Fast Delivery

244-8400
833 Washington Street

Eugpnc Gray 
At Memorial 
PTA Meeting

Girl Scouts Celebrate 
59tli Birthday Mar. 12

Thomas Jefferson in 1781 
grew the first recorded 
tomatoes in the United 
States, says Encyclopaedia 
Britannica.

DRUB CORP,
Newtonville, Mass. 02160

A dinner meeting of the 
Executive Board of the 
Memorial School P.T.A. was 
held recently at the home of 
Dr. and Mrs. Stanley 
Rosenzweig. This occasion was 
to mark the beginning half- 
year sabbatical of the

Christian Moral Issues - 
the Barry Science Auditorium, | Father Donald Clifford, 
the group will meet in a1 Christian Ethics in the 
classroom in the same building Modern World - Mrs. Patricia 

nv a. vrar ■ ±30,-001 as a to discuss the film and cast an' Daley.
neurosurgical resident at John! eye on the topic for the follow-1 Semlnar ' Mrs- Ruth
Gaston Hospital, University of ing week. This class is planned ™*geraldand Mr. Domim^ olive Eldridge Savannah, Ga.
Tennessee Medical School. Dr. and sponsored by both Social Boffo. Special course running who will be traveling

Seminar discussions will be led for twenty-eight weeks.
Studies and Art Departments. --------------—.-----

Shillito’s association with Thee
Children’s Hospital parallels . _ . TT „ .. .
his service to the Brigham. He .J°hn H^Z’ 0
served as Acting?* and oth,er high school Olltei’- 

teachers who volunteer to lead

An “Open House Birthday 
Coffee” will be held by the 
Newton Neighborhood of Bay 
Path Colonial Girl Scout Coun
cil on Friday (March 12) at the 
Jackson Homestead, 527 
Washington st., in memory of [member, 
th founding of Girl Scouts in 
the U.S. It was on March 12,
1912, that Juliette Low started 
the first troop of 18 girls in

camping. A Girl Scout song 
program will be presented by 
Troop 1010 at 11 a.m.

Overall coordinator is Mrs. 
Russell Broad, active for many 
years as a leader, board 

and nature con
sultant, etc. for Newton 
Scouts. Assistng her have been 
the entire Service Team and 
many of the girls.

BARRY'S VILLAGE DELI.
6 Windsor Road, Waban Square 527-9773 

PARTY PLATTERS OUR SPECIALTY

Our Own Home Made Chopped Liver.... Vi lb 89c
Imported Boiled Ham..........................................Vi lb 89c
Nepco Pastromi ...........................................................lb 99c

This commemorative event 
will begin at 10 a.m. until noon! 
with ail volunteer leaders, past 
and present, as well as other 
adults who have helped Girl 
Scouts through the years to be 
honored for their service to

throughout the United States 
visiting many schools along 
the way.

It also presented an 
excellent opportunity to greet 
Eugene Gray the new acting

Neurosurgeon-in-Chief for the ,. ,,
past year at The Children’s [a(Hussion >n their Reids of
Hospital and has been Senior; inte^est- ThGre will be 13 -bothered by how these loca- 
Associate in Surgery sessions based on the 13 films ^ons are being handled. The
(Neurosurgery) at the Peter m *he ser^es- 'citizens shoudd be given suf-ibecn Wltn ine -Newton
Bent Brigham Hospital sincei ne^’ clas^es ^gan ficient advance notice so they Elementary Science
1968. He advanced along the yes^er^aV» Wednesday, March can make their feelings know,”' Department for many years 
academic ranks at Harvard | he said. I being involved in writing

(Continued from Page 1)

Medical School, being named 
Assistant Clinical Professor of 
Surgery in 1968.

Dr. Shillito is associated 
with several area hospitals, 
among them the West 
Roxbury Veterans 
Administration Hospital where 
last July he was named 
Temporary Director of the 
Neurosurgical Sergice and te 
Pondville Hospital in Walpole,
Mass, where he is Chief of|Girj gcout Council has ended

ill) 1 “Residents of the
Another ltCCOl’Cl Corner area have expressed 

fears that crime in the area

Sale of Cookies 
By Girl Scouts
For the ninth straight year 

overwhelming public support 
of the cookie campaign con
ducted by Bay Path Colonial

will increase if the drug center 
is located there, Tennant siad.

Newton | science units for teachers.
His Science television 

programs on Channel 2 are 
used in fifth and sixth grades 
all over the country. Recently

“It is important to give the Mr. Gray has been working 
people in the community an i with high school students as

Neurosurgery. He is also 
Consultant in Neurosurgery at 
the Boston Hospital for 
Women, the Robert B. 
Brigham Hospital and 
Beverly Hospital.

Dr. Shillito lists membership 
In various medical societies, 
among them: the Congress of 
Neurological Surgoens (he 
served as President in 1968), 
the New England 
Neurosurgical Society, the 
American Association 
Neurological Surgeons, 
Harvey Cushing Society and 
the American Academy of 
Pediatrics. He is a Fellow of 
the American Colleege of I

with another record for sales. 
Mrs. George C. Langdon of 
Marlboro, chairman of the 
,Cookie Sale Committee, 

the reminds the public that homes 
in 33 communities this week 
will start to receive deliveries 
of boxes of cookies.

' “This year we stressed that 
Girl Scouts are pledged to sup
port ACTION 70, a nationwide 
effort by troops to become 
more aware of prejudices and 

of to take on action programs

opportunity to express 
themselves,” Alderman Louis 
I. Egelson agreed.

Alderman William Wolf 
reminded the board that 
permissive use under the 
zoning ordinances would 
have to be secured by the 
drug center for use of St. 
-John’s Church. He noted that 
there may be neighborhood 
opposition to that location. 
Newton’s share of $30,000

teachers in a pioneer drug 
program on the local level.

Newton Women 
Help With N.E. 
Flower Show

the

need guidance and 
ideals to live by.

Special guests will include 
the Mayor, Aldermen, School 
Committee, and many other 
community leaders. Other in
terested Newton citizens are 
invited to acquaint themselves 
with what the Girl Scout Pro
gram offers girls from ages 7 
to 17. There will be picture 
displays of troop activities and

FACTORY-SPONSORED

ANNUAL SALE
. . . Color TV with the built-in memory I

Mrs. Edward V. Hickey, Jr. 
and Mrs. Francis E. 
McDonough both of West 

. .. . . . ..Newton, are members of the
would be added to a Promised [ committee arranging the 
grant of $15 000 from the State Amateur Horticultural Section

involving communities. To ex
pand their programs more 
funds were needed from the 
sale of cookies,” she said.

A total of 22,909 cases of

Dept. of Public Health and the 
total of $15,000 from Weston 
and Wellesley to make up the 
$60,000 budget for the year for 
operation of the center, 
Finance Committee Chairman 
Edward C. Uehlein said.

of the 100th annual New 
England Spring Garden and 
Flower Show, to be held March 
13-21 at Suffolk Downs, East 
Boston, under the Sponsorship

Junior College 
Drama Event 
Monday Night

A special “Showcase” will be 
held at College Hall of the 
Newton Junior College on 
Washington Park at 8:15 next 
Tuesday night (March 9). The 
public is invited.

The product of Drama 
Workshop "Showcase” is 
under the expert guidance of 
Loretta Michael in affiliation 
with the Newton Country 
Players. An original one-act

NOW ONLY

HUGE 25" ULTRA-RECTANGULAR 
and ULTRA-BRIGHT SCREEN*

New square corners of today's largest 
Color TV screen give you more viewing 
area ... its flat surface gives you clearer 
pictures and less glare ... and the new 
Ultra-Bright tube gives fabulous life-like 
realism! And—Mediterranean model7126 
has a Total Automatic Color System that 
remembers for you I TAC keeps flesh 
tones natural, pictures sharp—automat
ically. No jumping up to adjust controls 
... no green or purple faces I Early Amer
ican, Contemporary, French and Italian 
Provincial styles, too—your choice I

'diagonal measura

Come in...See almost 200 Magnavox 
Annual Sale Values................ Save up to s150°°

of the Massachusetts play titled “A Business Day”
Horticultural Society.

Surgeons and a Diplomate of cookies was sold. Of this, 21 
the American Board of troops sold 17,304 boxes of the 

five varieties in Newton.

including conservation and 
activities for Senior Citizens,” 
Mrs. Langdon concluded.

Mail Service
Overland mail service In 

America began in 1672.

by Colonel George R. Cohen 
and directed by Mike Purcell 
will feature Margaret Annis, 
Bert Lipsky and Tom Pate in 
the cast.

STAR TELEVISION 
BEECHER HOBBS, INC.

200 BOYLSTON ST. (RT. 9) CHESTNUT HILL
OPEN 9-5:30; WED. 'TIL 9 (NEWTON) 969-9720

MASTER CHARGE and BANKAMERICARD

> FINAL WEEK OF SALE 4
Neurological Surgery.

Exercise Class 
By Sisterhood

The Sisterhood of Temple 
Beth Avodah is sponsoring a 
course of exercises for all 
Interested women. 
Registration will be held on 
Monday (March 8) for the 8- 
session course to be under the 
direction of Mrs. Seymour 
(Rosa) Salett. The classes will 
last for a hour and a half each 
Monday morning beginning at 
9:30. Participants only need to 
be dressed comfortably.

All interested women are 
asked to contact Mrs. Ida 
Zallen, 71 Wiswall road, 
Newton Centre. You need not 
be a member of the Sisterhood.

With this income the Coun
cil will be able to bring good 
Girl Scouting to more girls; 
we’ll be able to train more 
mothers as leaders, and we’ll 
be able to expand our cam- 
pership and Senior op
portunities programs. On the 
troop level, the five cents each 
troop receives from each box 
will enable them to get really 
involved with service projects,

TYPEWRITERS
ADDING MACHINES

CALCULATORS
• RENTALS

• LEASING

• SERVICE

• SALES

PETER PAUL
OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO., INC.

11 PINE ST.,

If you're

NEW IN TOWN
and don't know 

which way to turn, 
call the

893-8920

OPPOSITE
EMBASSY THEATRE 

PARKING LOT

37 Years Of 
Progressive Service

hostess
Mrs. Judith Braunstein 

11 Rockland Flare 
Newton Upper Falls

244-7813
You'll be glad you did.

★ BUFFY — TV Star of Family Affair

In Person on the Mall Saturday, March 6, 10:30 A.M.
T

Burlington Mall
- biggest of them all.

Route 128, Exit 42(MiddtesexTumpikel8uriington

THE NEWTON GRAPHIC
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Editorials
College News

Wendy Neustadt of Newton, 
a freshman at Grinnell College 
in Grinnell, Iowa, was a 
member of the cast for the 
College Theatre presentation 
of T.S. Eliot’s "The Cocktail 
Party” last weekend.

THE SWINGER!LETTERS TO THE GRAPHIC

More Language StudySt. Sebastian's 
To Remain Open

Nobody favors the enactment of new or higher Editor luluenve inai manv ine aa-
taxes. Governor Sargent and members of the State <■ j* statements ministrators of the Newton
Legislature admittedly face a difficult task in Produc- concerni the possible closing ;Public Schools have had 
ing a tax program which will enable the I ommonwealthl catholic schools have been unpleasant associations with 
to pay all its bills and at the same time provide some ade fey amateur and pr0. the learning of a foreign 
financial assistance for the hard pressed cities and fessjonai educators alike and; anguage-
towns across Massachusetts. have been printed in many' It is indeed most deplorable

But one proposal contained in the tax package local newspapers. These that they are being allowed to 
s,-Emitted to the Legislature bv the Governor seems statements have misled many ^t this past experience blind 
especially objectionable. It would impose an •'t
cent state tax on the interest or dividends realized education for their chdd^ for childrenPof
from deposits in savings or cooperative banks 01 othei recognized that st Sebastian’s Newton a foreign language 
thrift institutions. bas no intention of closing and program ill • befitting a com-

Such dividends now are subject to federal income bas a long-range plan for im- munity of recognized in
taxes but have been exempt from taxtion by the State, provement. We are perhaps dellectural, social, and material 

If this bill is enacted into law, it would place a unique since we are a Catholic jpotential.
tax on thrift. It would penalize persons attempting to school with a sound financial1 For the past few years
put aside a portion of their earnings for the time of base and enjoy the consistent teachers of the foreign 
their retirement, to finance a college education for a cooperation of parents and [a^age dePart"?ent 

son or daughter, to make a down payment on a home, For thg of vour administration aware of the
or possibly to pay for major improvements to a home readers who are intPrested in urgency of the times and of 
already owned. our school, we would ap- the need for more language

Those are actions which must be encouraged, not predate it if you would print study. They are willing to 
discouraged. They comprise actions which must be the following announcement of teach at several schools to 
encouraged, not discouraged. They comprise the very the next St. Sebastian’s en-jkeeP the cost at a minimum, 
foundation of our American wav of life.” trance examination date. The>’ are eager to send out

The money which would be raised by this suggest- .An entrance examination t0 “d °ut

ed tax on thrift should be obtained ^•VhiSj,7n|,les® March 13, 1971 a™: 30 a.m.at favors so as to cooperate with
tionable manner. Ihe bill to impose a high » j per cent gt Sebastian’s Country Day that community and pool its

A Tax On Thrift
Editor of The Graphic:

It is amost unfortunate coin
cidence that many of the ad-

Nancy Marjorie Ascii, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Asch of 81 Annawan 
road, Waban, is one of 15 
students in the Lake Tfonsst 
College tutoring program in 
neighboring suburban schools. 
Nancy, a graduate of Newton 
South High School, is a 
freshman at Lake Forest

Sandra Gail Stroyman, 
daughter of Mr. and’ Mrs. 
Roland Stroyman of 92 Crof
ton road, Waban, a graduate 
of Newton South High, is 
among the students doing 
language-barrier tutoring in 
suburban schools near Lake 
Forest College, 111., during her 
freshman year there.

Candanc Black, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Block, 63 
Warren st., Newton Centre, 
was on the Dean’s honor list 
for the first semester at 
Westbrook College where she 
is enrolled as a senior.

state tax on the interest from savings accounts should School| -8 Hood St, Newton
be rejected.

Timeless Basies

resources.
Neither oral nor written 

statements have had any ef
fect. Within the next three 
years the language program in

Mass.
Candidates that are in

terested should write or call 
St. Sebastian's to register for

! this examination and to the Newton Public Schools will
jreveive the brochure and ap- be scaled down to two 

Modern educators place considerable store in read- plicaton. j languages: a six • year French
Daniel A. Archibal, sequence and a six • year 

Director of Admissions Spanish sequence.
As any language graph will 

indicate the world languages 
are Chinese, English, Russian, 
Hindi, Spanish and German. 
How are we preparing our

ing ability as a yardstick for measuring the quality 
of education, particularly at secondary and elementary 
levels. They express dismay at the reading capacity 
of many high-schoolers, deplore school systems which 
fail to "develop reading talents and warn of bad days 
ahead for those tolerating such a shortcoming

Cynthia A. Mackay of 465 
Centre St., New ton was named 
to the dean’s list at Skidmore 
College for the fail semester. 
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Vyvan P. Mackay, she is a 
junior at Skidmore College in 
Saratoga Springs, New York.

It’s Sarge’s Move
Editor of The Graphic:
The soaring costs of welfaread lor tnose toieraung sucn a snorv^ug......... which are - --- row are we preparing o

Now comes a top mathematician on the uni'ersity!state taxes call for immedlate-young pe°P|e for the future? 
level, Dr. Lola J. May of Northwestern University. attention and reniedy | The learning of a language
Dr. May says too many children cannot add or subtract, jo me, the answer is very is a simple matter. Were this 

“We have always felt,” says Dr. May, “that by l simple. not so, very ordinary people in
the end of second grade, a child should have mastered The Governor, who signed1“’® market places of the world 
his number facts - that is, he should be able to add the statute making could not converse >" two or 
and subtract all combinations of digits up to 20. But Massachusetts one of the most
understanding the concept and being able to do the
job aren t the same. . ,, . , drive to abrogate the law.

Dr. May, at the risk of appearing old-fashioned; bag be changed in order
expresses the belief that nothing replaces “the good t0 relieve the taxpayers of ad- in th® Newton Public
old drill for learning numbers.” She would adapt in ded taxes. What those changes , °o s teachers who could 
these modern days the old drills to something the in the law should be is a mat-lteac?' th“®’la"guagc.®' .

ter for his administration to| Thls, number could be in- 
decide .creased in the future by

They created the present 'employing only those language 
situation and they must now candidates who are fluent in 
find the answers to it. twoor more languages.

The taxpayers of No natl0n has a monopoly

three languages. There is no 
reason why Russian, Spanish 
and German should not be’ 
taught in most of the junior 
high schools. There are at

-POLITICAL HIGHLIGHTS-

Mary Anne Nelson, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Percy L. 
Nelson of Plainfield St., 
Waban, is participating in the 
Lake Forest College tutoring 
program in Zion, 111., elemen
tary schools. A freshman at 
Lake Forest, "Molly” is * 
graduate of Dana Hall in 
Wellesley.

little red schoolhouse couldn’t count on in its educa 
tional aids — audio-visual equipment.

The science of education has travelled a long way 
from the days when a box of chalk, a blackboard sur
face, and maybe a pointer backed up by pencil and ___ ____
paper were about the only materials needed to put a Massachusetts await his ac- on lin&uists. Newton has its 

fair share. I have some in my; 
j classes. I am distressed when I 

0£ think of the language program! 
that is to be offered to their' 
young brothers and sisters.

At this stage I begin toI 
question the role of the 
coordinator. If the principal of 
a school has complete 
autonomy and a subject 
remains in the curriculum or is 

several removed according to his 
ADA, wishes, what is the role of the

schoolhouse in operation. Ition.
New methods, ingenious use of gifts of science John Pierce Lynch

and even imaginative employment of psychology have Register of Deeds 
undoubtedly added to progress. i Hampton County.

Yet, some of the old basics by which other genera-;
tions mastered the three “R’s” are by no means ready Answers Column 
for discard.

Editor
Newton Graphic 

Your Editorial column
February 18 made 
references to the

The old Romans built roads the English sav are specifically our opposition to coordinator? To suggest? But 
still in use. Adolf Hitler constructed a big network of state aid to parochial schools don’t the teachers do that?
autobahns under the noses of his curious but unsus- a"d in?"ppp°rtv P°L a ,b^"hapbs the coordinators ’ 

. ,, TT , -t v. graduated income tax. Perhaps should be in the classroom'pecting neighbors. He used it to lau eh is . f0n0wjng explains our teaching and made aware of
blitzkreig, history s most amazing big-time militarj portion On several major the students’ potential and ofj 
operation. . , issues: the manner they are being vie-1

Yet, if mileage, complexity of inter-changes and ADA’s program for the timized so that a most un
sheer engineering feats are considered, Uncle Saml70’s: [democratic system may
must be rated the biggest road-builder of them all. I D End American invlvement prevail.

That Season’s Here of

I in the war in Indochina and 
the reordering of priorities 

, ... ... , . . ~ towards solving domestic pro-The season will be with us until late spring, prob-!blems _ hu*ger> bous;ng 
ably early summer It s a costly, time of the year. It sbortage, unemployment, etc.

takeover of

He’s not the best. 
Pothole time is here.

Johanna Leisher 
Teacher,

Newton South High School

would be impossible to measure in dollars, the damage 
it will inflict on anything moving on wheels from be
hemoth new freight trucks to ancient passenger cars 
trying to squeeze a little more use into their declining 
lives. Life and limb will be endangered. Human nervous 
systems will be subjected to inhuman tests.

John Lindsay, New York’s busy Mayor, didn't be
lieve stories he was told of the late-February pothole 
crop in his Burough of Queens. He sort of gave formal iOcal tax money, 
recognition to the 1971 season by going out to see Immediate financial support 
them himself. should be given to cities and

Each pothole season seems to out-do the preced- towns to aid them with the 
ing one in volume, width, depth and capacity for decep- 
tion in trapping the unwary.

2) Federal takeover of Other Controls Needed
"'s^WithVhe cost of welfare|EdTitor °f The ^aphic: 

assumed by the Federal! , °P™on Mayor Basbas
government, state takeover of s °u ,PUI those departments 
the costs of public school under h*s immedute control im 
education. ADA opposes trying ?.r er , P°’nting the i
to support both public and non- 1PPe5 a^ School Committee ’

public schools with state and ? ,. oes_?eedd aP example
F to follow. The Public Works’

Department is certainly not a 
mode of efficiency? For ex
ample, I ask these questions: j 

Why are sidewalks plowed 
two days after the snow on an 
overtime basis?

Why are rubbish collections 
frequently made the day after, 
the scheduled day?

How many hours of actual! 
work does the city receive 
from its PWD employees?

of additional 
students flowing into their 

„ , - , . , , ,. „ public school as a result of the
I-or years laboratories have been searching for cIosing o{ non . public in. 

something more satisfactory than macadam and its stitutions.
allied products. Out on the West Coast experiments in This aid should include 
ground glass didn’t get far. They proved too expensive, funds to buy or lease and alter 

Here in stoic New England where the biggest pot- the non - public school 
hole crops appear to be raised each year, folks morp buildings for conversion to use Efficiency should <dart in 
or less are beginning to accept them as just another public schools^ Several^bills those departments that the 
unwelcome but inevitable winter by-product. However, b°fore the state legislature. Y Ma-vor controls. I expect him 

ADA opposes state aid toshould hope be abandoned?
Maybe the time has come to start searching history

for Rome’s secret of good road-building.
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to give the taxpayers a dollar’s 
worth of services for each tax 
dollar.

I would hope that the School I 
Committee would be 
responsive to the questioning 
by interested citizens and tax
payers instead of hiding 
behind dark glasses, reputa-! 
tion and flowery oratory.

The questions which I have! 
not heard answered are: Are! 
our teachers being paid In 1 
relation to teachers in I 
neighboring communities and 
not in relation to plumbers, 
masons etc.?

on the fairer and more pro-, Is °ur tca<*,ng staff to non 
ductive income tax (especially ^eac lnK staff in proper pro- 
the graduated tax) in order to P°sltlon a« compared to other 
hold the line on the property school systems? Is the School 
tax. Changes in the sales tax!DePa*m*n1t s Purchasmg 
should be in taxing services coordmated with the City’s 
and luxuries, not in raising the Purc as'nS so that there is
per cent or in taxing food or sa'ln" J;01 a -

1 The City can gain more if 
those who are given con
structive criticism will listen

non • public schools as counter 
to the principle of the 
separation of church and state 
(no matter how the funds are 
compartmentalized, the effect 
of such aid is financial aid to 
non - public schools). Such aid 
is also economically unsound 
in the long run and w’ould lead 
to the death of the public 
school system.

All available funds for 
education should go to the 
public schools.

4) State tax reform — ADA 
supports greater dependance

News and Advertising Copy may be left at:

Hubbard Drug 
Barbara Jeans 
Walnut Drug 
Alvord Drug 
Countryside Pharmacy

423 Centre Street, Newton 
1288 Washington St., West Newton 

833 Washington St., Newtonville 
103 Inion Street, Newton Centre 
98 Winchester St., N. Highlands

non - luxury clothing.
A graduated income tax is

the best way to fund public,. , , .
educaton without increasing lns ead of answering with the 
the already burdensome prop-jusua rhetoric and thus 
ertv tax. [perpetuate the problem in-

ADA welcomes like - minded stead of s°lvinS R-
people into the organization to 
further these and other goals.

Elizabeth W. Parnes, 
Vice-Chairman,

Massachusetts Chapter, 
Americans for

Sincerely,
Fred Saltzberg

Democratic Action] 
1734 Beacon St.

Waban

So it came as no shock to learn that former Rep
resentative David E. Harrison of Gloucester, who in 
May will shed his mantle as Democratic State Chair
man. has never been paid any salary for his work 
as head of the Democratic State Committee over a 
two-year period.

Harrison, on the basis of all the evidence avail
able, ran the official Democratic State organization in 
about as austere a manner as was possible.

For instance, the Democratic State Convention 
held at the University of Massachusetts at Amherst 
last June cost $3000 as compared to the $18,000 spent; 
to stage the 1966 Democratic conclave at the Pruden-( 
tial Center in the Back Bay.

Despite that frugality, Harrison was unable to 
get enough money to pay the $500-a-month rent for 
the committee's five-room quarters and the tele
phone bills.

So Harrison is planning to move the committee into 
mote modest accommodations before he makes his exit 
as chairman.

The Democratic State Committee owes about 
$45,000 in bills, not counting the salary Harrison is un
likely ever to collect.

Harrison is hoping that enough money will be rea
lized from a fund-raising event to be held by Ted Ken-j 

nedy in May to enable him to pay off most of the com
mittee’s debts.

Then he intends to make a fast getaway out the 
nearest door after what he must consider a rather un
rewarding experience.

Why anyone would accept the chairmanship 
of either the Democratic or Republican State Com
mittee is something of a mystery to this bystander. 
But there always is somebody, attracted to the 
post by one factor or another.

Representative John R. Buckley of Abington is 
considered the leading candidate for the committee 
chairmanship although there are other contenders for 
the position.

Buckley’s father, the late Thomas H. Buckley, was 
a prominent Democratic figure for a quarter of a cen
tury span in the 1930s, 40s and early 50s.

He served as State Auditor, was deputy Governor 
under the late Maurice J. Tobin, was a candidate for 
the Democratic nomination for Governor in 1956, could 
have had second place on the Democratic State ticket 
that year but turned it down.

Frederic C. (Buck) Dumaine, former chairman of 
the Republican State Committee, had his own enthusi
astic system for running that organization.

When it encountered financial troubles, Buck, 
who didn’t get paid either, dug down into his own 
pocket and loaned the committee $125,000. A mil
lionaire industrial tycoon, he could do little things 
like that. Even so. he got few cheers from party 
bigwigs for his efforts.

The problem is that people are not as disposed to 
make a contribution to a political committee as they 
are to an individual candidate.

Back in the years, when Sinclair Weeks was the 
big power in the Massachusetts Republican Party, the 
GOP State Committee was the top money-raising or
ganization and distributed funds to the candidates for 
various offices, including the man running for Gover
nor.

In modern times, however, as the Republican party 
lost its control of the state government, the individual 
office-seekers assumed the task of financing their own 
campaigns.

William Baird Needs Lesson 

On Manners and Good Taste
Birth control advocate William Baird has reached; 

the point where he is now considered an ill-mannered 
nuisance by many persons.

Mr. Baird, of course, has every right to urge 
change in the law wrhich would legalize abortions and al
low certain sexual deviations to which William and his 
adherents see no objection.

However, his methods in pressing his cases re
flects both his poor taste and ill manners.

Mr. Baird has made no impression upon most 
members of the Stale Legislature except possibly 
for a few such as former Representative Michael

Dukakis of Brookline, last year’s Democratic nomi
nee for Lieutenant Governor, who filed Mr. Baird's 
hills to legalize birth control, sodomy and homo
sexuality.

The average law-maker, when asked about Mr. 
Baird, expresses the strong desire that he get lost and 
not be found.

A political columnist would second those senti
ments when Mr. Baird has the poor taste to picket a 
meeting attended by gentle Archbishop Humberto Me
deiros because the clergyman speaks out against abor
tion.

It would seem that Mr. Baird might well take a 
course or two in manners before he makes any further 
efforts to revise the laws in Massachusetts.

The behavior of some of his cohorts who swarmed 
onto Beacon Hill to support his bills also left as much 
to be desired as does his own.

House Members May Balk At 

Passing Sargent's Tax Bill
Members of the Massachusetts House of Repre

sentatives quite obviously did not place themselves in 
a better voting frame of mind by killing a proposal to 
increase their pay $1200 annually ($600 this year and 
another $600 next).

Word from House Speaker David M. Bartley and 
other Democratic legislative leaders is that Governor 
Francis W. Sargent’s tax program along with his plan 
for appointing a new cabinet to head various branches 
of the state government may be in trouble.

Stripping aside all the flowery rhetoric and the 
high-sounding explanations, the main reason the law
makers turned down their own raise probably was that 
they were apprehensive as to what the reaction might 
be among the thousands of persons who have lost their 
jobs because of the economic recession and the loss of 
federal contracts.

Whatever their precise motives, their refusal to 
give themselves even a modest raise did place the 
legislators in a position where they can be more in
dependent toward the Governor’s tax program. 
(It’s somewhat awkward to balk at boosting taxes 
after you have hiked your own salary.)

However, it is a bit difficult for this onlooker to 
understand how the Legislature, with any degree of 
consistency whatever, could now pigeon-hole the plan 
for installing the cabinet - style state government on 
Beacon Hill.

The last Legislature enacted a law approving the 
reorganization of the state government and the crea
tion of a Governor’s cabinet. This Legislature was sup
posed to provide about $3 Million so the plan could be 
carried out and the cabinet created. Now the law-mak
ers reportedly are becoming balky at appropriating the 
money.

What Governor Sargent will or can do if the 
Legislature refuses to give him the money to im
plement the reorganization plan is not clear to this 
observer. It does seem the law-makers have a com
mitment to provide the funds.

Lieutenant Governor Donald Dwight, in fact, is 
presently recruiting the public officials who will make 
upthe Sargent cabinet, first of its kind in Massachu
setts. ,

Mr. Sargent, incidentally, may take a do-what-you- 
please-attitude toward the Legislature concerning his 
tax program. /

A portion of the money he is seeking to raise' 
through his $300 Million tax plan would be distributed 
to the cities and towns of the Commonwealth.

The Governor in all likelihood will sit back and I 
allow the local officials to make the fight at the 
State House for adoption of his tax bill.

Recent tests of sentiment have hown that a sub
stantial majority of the people of Massachusetts ara 
opposed to the idea of paying any more taxes. That is 
not surprising. Some poll some day may show that the 
people desire new taxes, but we doubt it.

Some of the suggested new taxes the Governor is 
seeking are nuisance taxes. The proposal for a three 
per cent sales tax on the price of a haircut and the cost 
of parking an automobile is drawing irritable opposi
tion, as is to be expected.

POLITICS—(See Page 6)
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Prayer-
(Continued from Page 1)

Also Mrs. William T. 
Chaisson, Corpus Christi 
Church, Auburndale; Mrs. 
Peter F. Harrington, Our

Pi Beta Plii To
Meet Thursday
The West Suburban Boston 

Alumnae of Pi Beta Phi 
Sorority will meet next

Lady Help of Christians (Thursday (March 11) at the
Church, Newton; Mrs. Lewis 
DeSouza and Mrs. Thomas J. 
Reynolds, St. Bernard 
Church, West Newton; and 
Mrs. M. F. Comerford of 
Sacred Heart Church, 
Newton Centre.
Rt. Rev. John M. Quirk,

pastor f St. Bernard Church, 
will welcome the members of 
congregation and Mrs. Proc
tor W. Houghton, President 
of Church Women United in 
Newton, will introduce Mrs. 
Robert J. Harding, Spiritual 
Life Chairman, who serves as 
Leader at both services.

The co-chairmen of he day, 
Mrs. Fernand Boudreau, 
Vice President, and Mrs. 
Charles J. Doherty, Public 
Relations Chairman, 
together with Mrs. K. Curtis 
Reed, Chairman of Christian 
Social Relations, invite all to

home of Mrs. David K. 
Stevenson at 34 Brookline 
street, Needham, beginning at 
8 p.m.

Mrs. Clara V. Cotta, Presi 
dent of the New England 
Astrological Association, will 
provide an entertaining even' 
ing of fun with a program on 
“Your Astrological Mirror."

join in this World Day of
Prayer.
Following is the Official 

Proclamation for World Day 
of Prayer in Newton as issued 
by Mayor Monte G. Basbas: 

Executive Offices 
City of Newton 
Massachusetts

PROCLAMATION — 1971 
By

Hon. Monte G. Basbas 
Mayor, City of Newton

-Political Highlights-
(Continued from Page 4)

Little objection will be raised to the proposed 
4-cent-a-package increase in the tax on cigarettes. 
The cigarette-purchaser already is contributing 
handsomely to the cost of government in the pro
cess of smoking himself to death and will be re
quested to do more.

The proposal for an additional 1-cent per gallon tax 
on gasoline also is likely to survive, as is the suggested 
small increase in the state income tax. But the possi
bility that the tax package will be approved as submit
ted is slim.

For the present, however, it is unlikely Governor 
Sargent will push any panic buttons because of the fear 
that his tax program wil lbe torpedoed or his reorgani
zation plan scuttled.

Ted Rated Next To Muskie
In Dem. Presidential Race

I will 
cater

your party, 
meeting, 
function,

for as little 
as $1.00 

per person
Call Sue West today 

for information

Kmtudty fried/Mew
Catering Division

y 323-9200 j

On the basis of all the tests and checks of public 
sentiment which have been made, Senator Edmund,
Muskie of Maine is the front-runner in the race for the 
Democratic nomination for President.

Senator George McGovern of South Dakota intends 
WHEREAS: It is the belief to challenge Muskie in all the states which have popu- 

of Church Women United in jar presidential primaries, including Massachusetts.
Newton that in faith, hope and However, the odds are against McGovern, and he 
love Church women can draw . m^iy t0 get off to a poor start since Muskie almost 
S5- certainly will defeat him in neighboring New Hamp-

WHEEEAS: The theme ’“re, where the nation’s first Presidential primary of f f 
“New Life Awaits” will inspire,1079 w’" hp,fl UUI1CH

ANTIQUE SHOW CHAIRMEN—Met recently to complete plans for the 3rd 
Annual Antique Show and Sale by the Temple Emanuel P.T.A. to be held 
Sunday (March 7). They are, left to right, standing: Mrs. Arnold Brown, 
Posters; Mrs. Michael Bolitan, Gift Shop; Mrs. Stanley Cohen, Chairman; 
Mrs. Louis Saigel, Admissions; Mrs. Irving Woolf, Gifts; Mrs. Morris I. Gor
don, Publicity; and seated, Mrs. Philip Goren, Advisor; Mrs. Harold Lowen- 
stein, Chairman; Mrs. Alfred Green, President and Mrs. Leo Zoll, Mailing.

and open hearts and minds of 
all to the Holy Spirit; and 

WHEREAS: The prayers 
and fellowship shared on 
World Day of Prayer by 
women of many denominations 

; and of many races and 
languages will make visible 
their unity in Christ;

NOW, THEREFORE, I,

McGovern says that Senator Edward M. Kennedy 
told him he will make a good showing in Massachu
setts. Some political observers suspect that Ted 
was just being kind since they doubt that Mc
Govern will make a strong run in the Bay State 
even though he is a leading advocate against the 
war in Vietnam.

Ted Kennedy would be the big winner in Massa' 
chusetts, but he presumably will notify Secretary of

(Continued from Page 1)

However, a motion by him 
to have each station remain 
open 9' p.m. to 7 a.m. one 
day every other month and 
from 6 p.m. until 7 a.m. one 
Sunday a month failed for 
lack of seconding.

Temple Emmanuel PTA 
Antique Show Sunday
All Newton area residents 

are invited to the 3rd annual 
Antique Show and Sale 
sponsored by the P.T.A. of 

In addition, an amendment TemP*e Emanuel.of Newton
State John F. X. Davoren that he is not a candidate for 2ffe/ed by Alderman Matthew ^cntrewhwh^brtngh

Monte G. Basbas, President “g name printej on JeffersonJo^have^aUeast
; Newton and 
monwealth of

Color Woodcuts 
At Colby Exhibit

Black and white, and color 
woodcuts by Jonathan Linn, a 
sophomore at Colby College 
here, were on display during 
February in the Student Arts 
Exhibition in the museum of 
the Bixler Art and Music 
Center.

The exhibition was part of a 
month - long festival in which 
students organized a variety 
of activities including a dance 
concert, crafts fair, showings 
of student films, nd a tie dying 
workship.

Linn, a Chemistry major at 
Colby, is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Sylvan Linn of 59 
Bothfeld Road, Newton. Ha 
prepared for college at Newton 
High School.

PARISIAN TAILOR 
LEON BILEZIKIAN 
87 UNION STREET 
NEWTON CENTRE

527-1477

ALTERATIONS FOR 
j MEN fir WOMEN

“No Tailoring Or Fitting
Problem Tot Complicated’* 

Guaranteed Invisible Hem 
Lengthening by False Hem, 

Bend Hem, or by Dropping
The Waist Line.

12% DISCOUNT 
Offer Expiree April 15

Gordon; Mail, Mrs. Leo Zoll; 
Posters, Mrs. Arnold Brown; 
Gift Shop, Mrs. Michael 
Bolitan; Gifts, Mrs. Irving 
Woolf; Advisor, Mrs. Philip 
Goren; with all under the 
guidance also of the 
Presidents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Alfred Green.along Route 16 , , . , , .. ,

'Washington St remain onen glass’ 3ewelrY. furniture and 
do proclaim Friday, March 5,' Notwithstanding Ted’s insistence that he will not midniKht'on a rotatinK Paintings will be displayed and 
1971, as WORLD DAY OF stand for the Presidency next year, political columnists basjs also fajied passage. sold from 1 to 10 under 
PRAYER in the City of and commentators are convinced he is the man to whom Alderman Andrew Magni the directl0n of the ,,Muses • 
Newton and I call upon the ^e Democratic party will turn to if Muskie should fal

ter in his bid for the Presidential nomination.
They cannot see any potent Democratic contend

ers for the Presidency except for Muskie and Ted 
Kennedy.

Senator McGovern does not seem to possess any 
realization of God’s promises great appeal as a Presidential candidate, 
for the salvation of the world. Former Vice President and now freshman Senator,

Given at City Hall, in Hubert H Humnhrev would like a return match with rs 14 wa* api’arent that 
Newton this seventeenth davn -j -n. numpnrey wouia uxe a return maicn wiin they wanted the hours regu- 

I Inis President Nixon. But Humphrey does not intend to en- iated
and seventy-one10 6011 U" 001 ter any of the P°Pular Presidential Primaries, and Alderman Peter Harrington 

j (Sd.) Monte Basbas Imost Democratic leaders do not appear disposed to noted that 45 station owners
Mayor S^ve him a second chance unless he demonstrates vote-out of 63 solicited responded

_______________________________ j pulling ability which he can hardly do without running, to a survey. Only three ex-
They also are disposed to dismiss favorite sons ! pressed objections to the ordi- 

Bayh, Hughes and Jackson who probably have
little support outside their home states and may 
be seeking to maneuver themselves into positions 
where they might attract consideration as possible 
Vice Presidential choices.

Masachusettsi Bay State ballot.

people of our City to observe 
this day by attending services 
at 10:00 a.m. or 8:00 p.m. at St. 
Bernard Church, West Newton 
or by pausing for a moment in 
prayer and hope for the

Alderman Andrew Magni
expressed fears that the, _ , _ . . ..
Board's Franchise and Lie-1 .S02I_ein.,_and

enses will now be burdened by
petitions from station owners
for extension of the hours.

However, Alderman David 
Jackson declared that in his 
conversations with station

Co-chairmen of Show are

Harold Lowenstein ably 
assisted by the following; 
Admissions, Mrs. Louis Saigel; 
Snack Bar, Mrs. Ruben 
Dragoff and Mrs. David 
Spstein; Dealer Hospitality, 
Mrs. Charles Abramson and 
Mrs. Alvin Oppenheim; 
Publicity, Mrs. Morris I.

Innovates In 
minicomputers

CAMP
Boys 6-15
AT AMESBURY, 

MASSACHUSETTS

OVERNIGHT CAMPING AT ITS BEST
Brochure On Request

Contact: JEFF LUCOVE, 25 Garrison Rd., Brookline 

739-1688 — 587-9630

One tftcre Tyne
1273 Wa thing ten Street 

WcM Veictch
Women A 

l&Aale Clothing

HcM: IflcH.-jH. 10 tC 4:30 
£ltt // tc 3

nance and when it was pointed 
out to them that they could 
petition for extension of the 
hours, they withdrew their 
opposition, he said.

„ . . . , . . . , . In presenting his
The consensus of opinion in Washington today is tee-s recommendation for pas-

The husbands of a Newton 
native recently won recogni
tion for a study on the design 
of minicomputers which was 
presented at the first Com-

commit-Iputer Designer’s Conference 
and Exhibition early this year

that Senator Edmund Muskie is the No. 1 prospect for sage o{ the ordinance, Legis- fin California- 
the Democratic Presidential nomination in 1972 and Ration and Rules Committee! Richard J. Edry, co-author

Chairman Eliot K. Cohen said °f the study, is married to the 
that since 1960 nationwide f°rmef Ja"lce M- Cowley. Her
crime is up 170 per cent but Par“ts; MrC and -?/hr± 

4 f; « M. Cowley, live at 56 Lindberg
crime in gas stations has in- A West Newton The gdrys, 
creased in that same period ’̂ twQ children> Markl
240 per cent.

Name Change
Iran for many centuries 

was known as Persia.

Joseph, 3, and David Allan, 2. 
'Edry is a Raytheon Company 
engineer and a graduate of 
'Northeastern University.

APRIL S.A.T. REVIEW
Classes Now Forming

Study Technique, Development Reading
Tutoring Free Evaluation

CALL 527-5474

SCHOLASTIC ACHIEVEMENT CENTER
825 Beacon St. 

Newton Centre

128 W. Emerson St. 

Melrose

EUROPEAN LANGUAGE INSTITUTE
Study Travel Programs for High School 

and College Groups Since 1963
LANGUAGES STUDIED IN EUROPE:

FRENCH, SPANISH, GERMAN, ITALIAN 

ART AND MUSIC GROUPS ALSO

4 weeks from $595 — 6 weeks from $795 

CALL MRS. JULIA SEIBERT, Area Director 

Monday-Friday 9 to 5 426-6983

Evenings and Weekends 646-8742

that non-candidate Senator Ted Kennedy is No. 2. .

At 85 Justice Black Should 
Retire From Supreme Court

The news services in their despatches carried a 
story from Washington the other day reporting that 

I U.S. Supreme Court Justice Hugo L. Black was cele
brating his 85th birthday and quoting him as declaring , . ... , ... , . ,
he did not intend to retire. John A. Volpe no longer is.thrilled with his role as

j From this column’s viewpoint it would have been J Secretary of Transportation in President Nixons Cab- 

more reassuring if Justice Black had declared that he. inet- , .t , , , , ,
felt at the age of 85 the time had come for him toj He asserts that Mr. Volpe looks hack with some 
take off his somber black robe and retire to the quiet nostalgia to his service as Governor of Massachusetts

of private life.
This writer belongs to the school of thought which 

believes that some men are forced to retire too early 
and are obliged to step down from their jobs when 
their talents and abilities are at their peak.

An officer of a bank or insurance company must 
retire at 65. But a member of the United States 
Supreme Court can continue on the job at the age 
of 85. It does not make mueh sense.

The fact that Oliver Wendell Holmes had passed 
his 90th birthday and was nearing his 91st when he 
retired from the Supreme Court or that Roger Brooke 
Taney was still serving as Chief Justice of the Supreme 
Court when he died at the age of 87, does not mean

for a total of six years and might possibly be persuaded 
to return to Massachusetts or Boston and run again for 
public office.

Then he points out that Mr. Volpe moved from 
Winchester into downtown Boston during his final 
term as Governor and was a Boston resident when he 
resigned as Governor to become Secretary of Trans
portation.

This writer, in truth, never really did under
stand John Volpe’s action in resigning from the 
Governorship at the start of 1969 to become Secre
tary of Transportation.

It seemed that he was giving up the highest office 
within the gift of the people of Massachusetts to take

it was right for either man to remain on the nation’s' a less important position.
highest court until that age. j But it was assumed that the cares and responsi-

Justice Black has made a distinguished record as bilities of the Governor were beginning to wear heavily
a member of the Supreme Court during the 33 years'on Mr. Volpe.

Is Your Child Going To Camp?
ffe have a complete selection of

Terry Beach Robes 
Short Shorts 
Fringed Shorts 
Nylon Shells 
Sweat Shirts 

Sleeping Bags 

Ponchos 
Flannel Shirts
Flannel Pajamas

• Hiphugger Slacks
• Canteens
• Wool Camp Blankets
• Sox
• Jeans & Dungarees
• Jodhpurs
• Riding Helmets
• Bathing Suits
• Girls' Perm-Press 

Shirts

FREE NAME TAPING
For A Limited Time Only

J\ouT 
§pani§hj 
^Elegancej 

ip D ry
FANCY
THAT!

since he was appointed to the nation’s highest tribunal 
by Franklin D. Roosevelt. But it does seem the time has 
come for him to retire with honor and dignity and turn
over his duties and responsibilities to a younger man. interesting speculation.

Would You Believe — John 
Volpe For Mayor Of Boston ?

A reader, who may or may not know what he is 
talking about, writes from Washington to say that

"■ ■ BRINGTHISTad FOR $1.00 DISCOUNT"
I I
■ NURSE i

MATES

Whether that was the explanation or not, we now 
find it difficult to visualize Mr. Volpe returning to 
seek election as Mayor of Boston although it does make

Sizes for Boys, Girls, Teens, Misses 
plus Regulation Camp Shorts and Tee Shirts

THE CAMPERS SHOP
314 HARVARD STREET, BROOKLINE, MASS. 

566-6161 Official Camp Outfitters 
JEANNE E. SOLOMON

Beautiful imported Cotolene — a revolutionary blend of 33% 
cotton and 67% Terylene polyester — combines all the soft
ness of luxury linen with the strength and durability of modern 
miracle fibers.

Cotolene dries so quickly OVALS —OBLONGS — ROUNDS
and wrinkle free that it 
eliminates ironing

65 round $22.50
65x84. oval or oblong 27.00 
65x104 oval or oblong 33.95 
65x124 oval or oblong 39.95 
20x20 napkins (dozen) 24.00 

Floral design exclusive at Fancy That Liners 
available in white, blush pink, sun orange, 
sweet blue, taupe, lime green, coral pink, 
harvest yellow, crystal blue and black.

332-1120
1207 Centre Street 

Newton Centre, Mass.

ALL SIZES 
\ & WIDTHS

PROFESSIONAL |

WHITE SERVICE ■ 

SHOES

: JUNIOR BOOTERY CORP.!
■ 845 BEACON ST. ■

NEWTON CENTRE, MASS.

527-8709

Quote of the Week
What the best and wisest 

parent wants for his own 
child, that must the com
munity want for all its 
children.

John Dewey

Ancient Trees 
Merced - Some of the big 

redwood trees in California 
parks are well over the 1,000 
year old mark.

Every bride dreams of the perfect 
wedding ... Let our wedding 
expert matte thi, day come true 
for you. ____________

Crr// Our Expert 
Mrs. Nutile 

Waltham Motor Inn 

899-8700

New Superb Hotel Atmosphere — Large Suburban 

Landscaped Grounds
1650 WASHINGTON ST., WEST NEWTON, MASS

Telephone 244-5407
THE NEWTON GRAPHIC
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July Bridal For 
Judy Isacoff, 
R. j. Gelles

Miss Slavet, 
Mr. Greene to 
Wed In Fall

Planning to be married in 
July are Miss Judy Sue Isacoff 
and Richard J. Gelles.

Mr. and Mrs. Max Isacoff of 
Somersworth, N.H., have an
nounced the engagement of 
their daughter, Miss Judy Sue 
Isacoff. to Richard J. Gelles.
He is the son of Mr. Sidney S.
Gelles of 129 Hagen road,
Newton, and the late Mrs.
Clara Gelles.

Miss Isacoff was graduated 
from Somersworth High 
School. Having attended the 
University of New Hampshire, 
she received her B.S. degree 
from Boston University and
her master’s degree in gates College. Having received 
guidance counseling from the his master’s degree in 
University of Miami. She is sociology from the University 
presently a guidance counselor of Rochester, Rochester, N.Y., 
at Sharon High School. he is now an instructor at the

Mr. Gelles, a graduate of University of New Hampshire, 
Newton South High School, where he is working for his 
received his B.A. degree from doctorate.

Mr. and Mrs. Abraham 
Slavet of Mattapan have an
nounced the engagment of 
their daughter, Miss Janyce 
Slavet, to Payson Lawrence 
Greene. He is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frederick Greene of 
Newton.

Miss Slavet is a graduate of 
both the Beth Israel Hospital 
School of Dental Assisting and 
the Forsyth School for Dental 
Hygienists.

Mr. Green was graduated 
from Newton Junior College. A 
professional musician, he is 
presently associated with 
William S. Hanes Flute Com
pany in Boston.

Miss Delaney i 
Is Future Bride 
Of Mr. Godino

Announcement from Mr. and 
Mrs. John J. Delaney of I 
Newton Highlands makes 
known the engagement of 
their daughter, Miss Judith E. 
Delaney, to Thomas D. Godino. 
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
James T. Godino of Waban 
and West Falmouth.

Miss Delaney was graduated 
from the Chandler School for 
Women.

Mr. Godino is a graduate of 
St. Sebastian Country Day 
School. (Photo by The 
Nourses)

JANET BOYD

,11 BY ISACOFF

THEATRE COMMITTEE SETS PLANS — Committee Planning Democratic 
evening at the theatre on March 31sst are, left to right, Democratic City 
Chairman Robert Kraft, Rep. David Mofenson, Gene Blumenreich, theatre 
party chairman; and Rep. Paul Guzzi.

FOR MEN ONLY!
DIET SEMINAR 

FOR PROBLEM DIETERS
Six week program starting on the following date: 

MONDAY, MARCH 8—7:30 P.M.
Brief group meetings will offer help for the com
pulsive cheater, the binger and the rationalizer. 
Diets will be flexible. Each group limited to 12 
members. If you wish to reserve a place in ad

vance contact

THEHSlDIET
WORKSHOP

317 Washington St. Newton Corner 
244-5847

Also Held At Cambridge Y.M.C.A.
On Tuesday Evenings At 7:30 P.M.

Dr. Eli Grad 
To Address PTA 
Schecli ter School

JANYCE SLAVET
JUDITH DELANEY

Janet Boyd 
Is Engaged To 
Mr. McLeod

Attorney and Mrs. Thomas 
F. Boyd of Newton Highlands 
and Popponesset Beach, have 
announced the engagement of 
their daughter, Miss Janet 
Marie Boyd, to John William 
McLeod 3rd. He is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. John W. McLeod 
2nd, also of Newton Highlands.

Miss Boyd is attending the 
Boston College School of 
Education, where she is a 
member of the senior class. 
Her sorority is Kappa Pelta 
Epsilon.

Mr. McLeod is a member of 
the class of 1971 at 
Northeastern University, 
where his fraternity is Sigma

Constituents Mu\ An August wedding is plan
ned.

Democrats To 
Hold Theatre 
Party Mar. 31

The Newton Democratic Ci
ty Committee’s plans for an 
evening at the theater are 
moving along in high gear, 
according to Chairman Gene 
Blumenreich, with ticket sales 
going well, and a festive party 
being planned for after 
theater.

Sponsors for the theater 
party are Robert Kraft, Ethel 
Sheehan. Herbert Regal, 
Gordon Martin Jr., Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph McDonnell, Aid. 
Thomas Concannon, Mr., and 
Mrs. Paul King, Alderman 
William Carmen, Alderman 
Richard Bullwinkle, Alderman 
Eliot Cohen, Betty Taymor, 
Rep. Paul Malloy, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Shapiro, Rep. David 
Mofenson, Senator Irving 
Fishman, Cavin Leeman, Dr. 
and Mrs. P. Lecompte, Mr. and 
Mrs. Sanford Kowal, Alderman 
and Mrs. Harry Crosby, 
Alderman Mathew Jefferson, 
Stephen Gordon, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gene Blumenreich, Mr. and 
Mrs. Phil David Fihe, and 
Wellington Scott.

The play, “Getting Married”, 
by George Beerbard Shaw, will 
be March 31st at the Spingo- 
ld Theater. Brandeis Universi
ty. Anyone wishing tickets or 
furthef- information may call 
Geene Blumenreich, 15 Pem
broke St., Newton.

B’nai B’ritli Gets 
First Report Oil 

Soviet Jewry
The first direct report to a

New England B'nai B'rith 
Lodge on the proceedings of 
the World Conference on the 
Plight of Soviet Jewery 
recently completed in Brussels, 
Belgium, will be presented by 
Lawrence Y. Goldberg, 
Chairman of the New England 
R e g i o n , I Anti-Defamation 
League (ADL) before Boston 
Apparel Lodge on Sunday 
morning, March 14 at the 
Sidney Hill Country Club in 
Chestnut Hill.

Alan B. Larkin, president of
Apparel Lodge, notes that Mr. 
Goldberg was an active 
participant in the world con
ference and that he will be able 
to provide Apparel Lodge 
members with many intimate 
insights into the work of this 
precedent-shattering event. 
Goldberg, a resident of Pro
vidence, Rhode Island, is a 
leading spokesman in the toy 
and leisure products industry 
and is a noted speaker in in
dustry and ADL affairs.

The breakfast meeting com
mences at 9:30 a.m., and after 
a short but important business 
meeting and the election of 
1971-1972 officers, M r. 
Goldberg will speak, followed 
by a question period.

Reservations may be made 
by calling Alan B. Larkin at 
426-2704.

rated by Mrs. Estelle Senton.

Linda Shapiro and Penny 
Gutman of Newton are among 
the models showing the latest 
apparel for young ladies.

Tickets will be sold at the 
door.

Dr. Eli Grad, new president 
and dean of faculty at Hebrew 
College, will be the guest 
speaker for the spring meeting 
of the Solomon Schecter Day 
School PTA.

The meeting will be held in 
Ute Temple Emanuel vestry 
at 8 p.m. on Thursday, March

ta • t • U8. All interested parents and
On Dean S List Attends are invited to attend 

n ph j the meeting.
\\ lndhain College At the schechter pta

Donna R. Meyers, daughter 'meeting, Dr. Grad will speak 
of Mr. and Mrs. Irving S. about the Hebrew College, 
Meyers of Kcnnick St., New- Presenf an<^ future, and its 
ton, has been named to the relationship to the educational 
Dean’s List for the first needs the Jewish
semester of the current aca- community; A question and
demic year at Windham Col 1 answer Pcr'od wlU follow’ „ 

Dr. Grad is an eminently 
qualified leader in the field of 
Jewish education. He was born 
in Poland and lived In Israel 
for seven years, coming to the 
United States in 1947.

Since that time he has 
received a Bachelor’s Degree 
in Religious Education from 
the Jewish Theological 
Seminary in 1950; a Mas
ter’s degree in Educational 
Administration from New 
York University in 1951: a 
Master of Religious Education 
and Bachelor of Divinity 
degree from the Jewish 
Theological Seminary in 1955. 
and a Ph.D. in Sociology of 
Education from Wayne State 
University in 1965.

Dr. Grad has held posts as 
education director of B’nai 
Israel in Washington, D.C.: 
Sheerey Zedek in Detroit, and 
Beth Tzedec in Toronto.

lege in Putney, Vermont. An
nouncement of the appoint
ment was made by Dean 
Charles Fish

what makes
Hollister' ostomy products 
better?
Hollister appliances feature the soft, pliable Karaya Seal 
which fits snugly around the stoma, protecting the skin 
from irritation. Eliminates the need for ointments, dress
ings, cements, and solvents.

■ EXCLUSIVE KARAYA SEAL 

■ ODOR BARRIER FILM 

■ ONE-PIECE DISPOSABLE 

■ LIGHTWEIGHT AND COMPACT 

now available from:

H 762-2758 Vi
ospitalFi

9-9:30 DAILY

LXOSPITAL* HARMACY
914 WASHINGTON ST. NORWOOD 

24 HOUR EMERGENCY PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

Phil Bender, of the class of 
'70 of Goshen College, Goshen. 
Ind., of 215 Herrick road, 
Newton Centre, has been nam
ed agent for his graduating 
class in the 1971 Alumni Fund 
for the college.

Brimmer Mav 
Fashion Show

A Fashion Show will be held 
at the Brimmer and May 
School in Chestnut Hill on 
Wednesday evening (March 
10) at 8 o’clock. This event, 
for the benefit of the school, 
will be presented by Miss Wel
lesley Juniors and will be nar-

VISIT

HAIR AFFAIR

Confer Wih
Cong. Drinan

Congressman Fr. Robert F. 
Drinan of the Third 
Massachusetts District which 
includes Newton, will be at his 
office 681 Main street, 
Waltham, on Saturday March 6 
from 10 a.m. to 1 o’clock.

He will be prepared to meet 
with any of his constituents 
who would like to speak to 
him, and persons wishing to 
see him may call 891-9466 for 
an appointment

PRAYER
-ENDING ONE OF 

THE MAIN HANG UPS
Corrimunion with God is a natu
ral form of communication. A 
woman relates how broken ribs 
were healed through prayer. 
Broadcast this Sunday over 
many New England stations 
including:
Sunday, March 7—7:30 a.m. 

I—1550kc

RIBO CATERERS
has closed its kitchens at
THE SPORTS TAP

and will be OPEN for 
catering only at 

98 Vernon St., Norwood 
762-8377

iheTRUTH
toHCflLS

A Christian Science Radio Series

We cater to you for less $'s

RIBO CATERERS
98 Vernon Street, Norwood, Mass.

Call 762-8377

Buffets — Business Meeting Trays 
Weddings — Parties of All Kinds 
None too small or LARGE 
Priced to suit your budget

DICK RILEY ROGER BOOTH

AUTO BODY
V or WELLESLEY INC.

141 LINDEN STREET. WELLESLEY 235-3399

HOME OF "THE CRINKLED FENDER MENDERS"
ESTIMATES FOR ALL OCCASIONS

A. Hood wrinkled in a front-end collision
B. A fender creased by a parking lot Phantom
C. Door side-swiped by a Sunday driver
D. A fender caught in a tight squeeze 

Complete Body and Fender Repairing 1

AT THE
N.E. HOME SHOW 

MEN & LADIES WIG SPECIALS ^1Q00
Plus Free Drawing For Portable TV

MARCH 6th thru 13th 
HYNES CIVIC AUDITORIUM

(War Memorial)
BOOTHS 2021 and 2022

TOP RATES ALSO
ON NOTICE and TERM ACCOUNTS

SAVE WITH SAFETY
Insured by U. S. Government Agency

PEOPLES FEDERAL SAVINGS
and LOAN ASSOCIATION 

435 MARKET STREET BOSTON (Brighton), MASS. 02135 

AL 4-0707

>-

Dreaming about beautiful 
tile walls?

NOW.. .TILE-IT-YOURSELF

.crista,
ENGLISH CERAMICGLAZEDTILE

with cristal
The color-coordinated line English china 
tile (genuine glazed ceramic) that you can 
install simply and surely the Cristal way — 
even over outmoded tile surfaces.
Add new beauty and value to your home.

AT THE LINDEN SHOPPING CENTER, WELLESLEY — 235-1530, 653-0170 
OPEN SIX DAYS A WEEK, 8:00 AM-4:45 P.M. MONDAY - SATURDAY 

HARDWARE STORE OPEN TILL 9 P.M. FRIDAYS & 5:30 P.M. SATURDAYS

LOOK LADIES!
PILLOW CASE 

LAUNDRY BARGAIN
JhinJc of, iL!

All the linens bed, table * bath your 
pillow case will held

WASHED . IRONED . READY TO USE

ONLY SA19
SORRY — No hankies or napkins allowed. Please do not fold or roll 
soiled linens. The average pillow case will hold approximately 18 lbs. 
(a two weeks supply for most households). Each pound in excess of 
18 lbs. will be charged at 28c lb.

323-6800
ter farther leterwehee eed leatreatWes

II coutnous XOUTBJBt TO SBYi YOU

AND YOU CAN T,LE-IT-YOURSELF

THE NEWTON GRAPHIC
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Newton Circle
Of Crittenton

Meets March 8
The Newton Circle of the 

Florence Crittenton League 
will meet on Monday, March 8 
at the home of Mrs. William L. 
Bruce on Centre Street in 
Newton Centre.

Luncheon will be served at 
one o’clock by luncheon 
chairman Mrs. Richard Cam
pobello and hostesses Mrs. I 
Thomas H. Adams, Jr., Mrs. 
Victor D. Baer, Mrs. John W. 
Dacey, Mrs. Lawrence V. j 
Eaton, and Mrs. Whelan Vin- 
neoombe.

After the business meeting! 
conducted by the President, 
Mrs. Norman E. MacNeil, the| 
members will hear a talk by 
officers of the Newton Police! 
Department.

Ann Marie Marion, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. James P. 
Marion of 166 Tremont st., 
Newton, is a member of the 
"Twelve Tones” at Emmanuel 
College where she is a student.

DOG SCHOOL
Train your dog in ganeral obedi- 
■ nca under the LEE SCHULMANN 
SYSTEM of Progressive Oog Train
ing. « lessons $25.00. Classes 
held Tuesday evening at the 

WESTON OOG BRANCH 
(N.E.*a Outstanding Dog and Cat 

Boarding Kennel)
Rte. 117 ■ 24B North Ave. 

Weston - Tel. 094-1(14

L4rt Exhibition 
At 2nd Church 
All Next Week

j A selection of the art work 
of Herbert Seidel, a East 
German artist, will be on 
exhibit in the Parish House of 
The Second Church in Newton, 

,60 Highland st., West Newton, 
I from Sunday (March 7) 
through Sunday (March 14). 
The United Pairsh of Newton 

[invites the public to attend 
[this exhibit which will be open 
daily from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Miss Wolper,
Mr. Stafford 
Plan to Marry

Of interest here is the an 
nouncement from Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Wolper of Brookline 
which makes known the 
engagement of their daughter, 
Miss Judith Beverly Wolper, to 
Donald Stafford. He is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Dale Stafford 
of Far Rockaway, New York.

Both Miss Wolper and Mr.
Herbert Seidel was born and; Stafford are students at the 

has lived most of his life in New England Conservatory of 
Berlin. He started out as a Music.
skilled worker in the aircraft) --------------------- —
industry, studying art on the
side, but it was as a prisoner Second Child, First Girl 
of war in France that he
became a committed Christian 
and artist.

From 1948 to 1958 he

Robyn Lynne is the name 
given the first daughter, sec
ond child, born recently to Mr.

restricted himself to the and Mrs. Owen Lewis Wyman 
austere medium of the black-1 , .. . „ .,
and-white woodcut, feeling °f Newton' Four year old 
[that it lends itself readily to Jason Adam is the infants 
the Biblical portrayal of [brother.
reality. Today he also works in j Grandparent honors are 
color, using chiefly oils and shared by Mr. and Mrs. Hyman 
water colors. His works have Wyman of Miami Beach, Fla., 
been exhibited in East and Mr. and Mrs. Jerome 
Germany, in the Inter-Church Poliakin of Worcester. The 
in New York City, and has}great - grandparents are Mr. 
appeared in numerousjand Mrs. Morris Wyman of 
Western publications. |Hyde Park.

Waban Club 
Family Parly 
This Sunday

OIL
PORTRAITS

from
Your Favorite 
Photographs 

PRICES.NOMINAL 

Call

244-9096

MRS. LAWRENCE A. GOODMAN

Miss Bryna Weis Becomes
Mrs. Lawrence A. Goodman

■
At a recent three o’clock afternoon ceremony at 

Adath Israel Synagogue, Miss Bryna S. Weis, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Weis of Trenton, N.J., be
came the bride of Lawrence Alan Goodman. His parents 
are Mr. and Mrs. David Goodman of Waban.

Rabbi Gerald Green and > with a rolled collar, bishop 
Cantor Robert Albert of sleeves and a satin train at- 
ficiated at the double ring tached at the waistline. Gold 
ceremony, which was followed cyrstals and pearl beading 
by a reception.

Escorted by parents, the 
bride wore an empire gown

vested the bodice and trimmed 
the sleeves.

Her matching beaded satin
I fashioned of ivory satin styled1 Camelot cap held in place a 

lace and illusion mantilla. She 
carried her Bible with a 
cascade arrangement of white 
hybrid orchids accented with 
gold leaves and stephanotis.

KIDS AND CAMERAS
Summer Photography Workshops for 

3rd-6th Graders

JULY 5-30—AUGUST 2-27
Use materials developed by EDC and 

REAL darkroom

CALL ELSA DORFMAN 
19 Flagg Street, Cambridge 

876-6416

..  est"-—s 1

cV

THE SUNSHNE

IS IN AT

15 WALNUT PARK 

NEWTON, MASS. 02158 

244-8134 244-8160

1111H A —Liberal Arts

A01 NAS —Pre-School EducationHllnU —Secretarial Science

JUNIOR COLLEGE —Therapeutic Secretarial

—-----------------— ASSOCIATE DEGREE AWARDED

— ALL TYPES OF —
BURGLAR & FIRE ALARM 

SYSTEMS
• QUALITY WORKMANSHIP
• REASONABLE PRICES
• FREE SURVEY OF YOUR HOME OR BUSINESS

— P6rR Engineering — 
5SsH8-rtz 969-6645

Miss Debra Wise of 
Brookline was maid of honor. 
Mrs. Arthur Goodman of Lon 
don, England, sister-in-law of 
the groom, joined three 
cousins of the bride, Mrs.

S' (Richard Perlman of Trenton, 
IN.J., Miss Irene Soloway of 

g Jamaica, Long Island, and 
f: Miss Judy Lowenstein of Tren- 

ton, N.J., as bridesmaids.
[ Master Daniel Goodman and 
} Master Simon Goodman, both 
of London, England, nephews 
of the groom, were ring 
bearers.

The best man was Arthur 
[Goodman of London, England, 
[brother of the groom. Usher
ing were Howard Stotland of 
Montreal, Canada, Edward 
Mandell of Brookline, cousin of 

[the groom, Jeffrey Freedman

MRS. WILLIAM B. BLUMSACK

Miss Shuman - Mr. Blumsack 
Wed; To Live In Waltham

Miss Linda Shuman, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
of Waban, another cousin of [Meyer Harold Shuman of Chestnut Hill and William 
the groom, and Laurence
Gould of Bordentown, N.J., .

of Winthrop, exchanged vows recently at the Spring 
Valley Country Club in Sharon.

cousin of the bride.
Following a honeymoon In

Acupulco and Mexico City, Mr. 
and Mrs. Goodman will live in 
Waltham.

The bride received her-Temple 
bachelor of music degree from Brookline,

Rabbi Eliot Somers and Miss Carol Glassam of | 
Cantor Simon Handler of [Newton Center was honor 

Emeth, South
officiated at the

maid.
[floral

Her apricot and pink 
print pant dress had

bishop sleeves,

If the Quality of your 
Laundry Service 
Lets you Down....

LET
PILGRIM 
PICK YOU 
UP
Laundry * Dry Cleaning 
• Rugs * Drapes 
110 years of Quality Service 
Weekly Pick up & Delivery

445-2800Phone

PILGRIM LAUNDRY 
65 Allerton Street 

Roxbury, Massachusetts

MRS. STEVEN B. COHEN

Newton Temple Setting for 
Cohen - Platt Wedding

The annual Family Party of 
the Waban Neighborhood Club 
will be held this year Sunday 
(March 7) beginning at 5:30 
p.m. at the clubhouse on 
Beacon Street.

Things will get off to a good 
start with a "Hamburgers as 
you like them Supper” with all 
the trimmings, baked beans, 
molded salads, and old 
fashioned ice cream sundaes 
with various toppings.

Six o’clock will bring Mini 
Movies for the kids under the 
supervision of a junior com
mittee. The magical moment 
will come at 6:30 p.m. when 
Herbert and David Downs, a 
father and son team of magi
cians, promise to keep 
everyone spellbound for an 
hour.

Herbert B. Downs of 
Needham deals In both facts 
and flucum dust. He also 
teaches graphic arts and 
mechanical drawing at Weeks 
Junior High School in Newton 
and is said to have at least 250 
tricks up his sleeve.

He admits that there are 
tricks to all trades, but his is a 
trade of all tricks. His son 
David of Wellesley Hills, a 
magician in his own right has 
added music to his magic and 
will delight the audience by 
playing his guitar and leading 
in group singing.

Prices are kept an anti - in-
In Temple Reyim, Newton, recently, Miss Deborah ^Sren^re’able^to'at’ 

Toby Platt became the bride of Steven Barry Cohen, tend.

The bride is the daughter ofching velvet head bow and she)
Mrs. Shirley Platt of 7[carried a bouquet of pink and Rest
Larkspur road, Waban, and cranberry colored roses, mums 
the late Mr. Herbert J. Platt.[and carnations.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph M. Cohen J Identically costumed, but in 
of Plainesville, Ohio, are the wjne colored velvet, the
gr2°hH ’’Vhirn K nf bridemaids were Mlss Susan[hostess yesterday-(March 3)

Rabbi Phillip Kieval of-;yOlf of Newton, Miss Judith at h r home «5 prOsnect Park 
ficiated at the 12 o’clock noon Lazar 0{ Needham and Miss j Newtonville for the Mothers* service. A reception followed Cohc„ p!a|nsvi„«. S“"Sb ,“r"“ S”

at the temple. Ohio, sister of the groom. I Assisting her were MrsMGiV^iiwnY Lee^PlaU1 of! The ^rooms father served'Robert W. Muther, Miss Alica

Whon brkt wnm an as his best man- Usherin« T. Smith and Misus Marion D.
Waban, the bride wore an Richard Fuller of[
lvorY satin gown. Jeweled lace ^ungstown, Ohio, Kenneth'
marked the Ltten bodice, high Rogat of shakcr Height3, 

sleeves and Ohio> uncie of the groom, as 
well as three brothers of the 
bride, Douglas Platt, Jonathan 
Platt and Russell Platt, all of

neckline, long 
hemline.

Her illusion mantilla was 
edged with similar lace and 
she carried ivory colored roses| waban * 
with carnations. I, ’ ,

Miss Raschel Herson ofi Mrs. Platt chose a pink and 
Newton was maid of honor, whitei costume dress for her 
She wore a pink velvet maxi daughter’s wedding, while Mrs. 
skirt with a matching bolero Cohen, the groom s mother, 
and a white satin and lace long wore a mauve satin midi 
sleeved blouse. Her illusion dress
veil was fastened to a mat- Montreal, Canada, was the 

honeymoon destintion of the 
couple, who are now living in

Marriage
Intentions

William A. Brody of 229 
Woodcliff road, Newton 
Highlands, photo finisher, and 
Patricia A. M. Pingree of 41 
Pearl st., Newton, student.

Alvan H. Goldstein of Italy,

Brighton.
A graduate of Newton South 

High School and Lake Erie 
College, Plainsville, Ohio, is 
now associated with Pruden
tial.

Mr. Cohen is a graduate of 
Riverside High School and 
Miami University, Oxford, 
Ohio. He is affiliated with

Club Meeting
Mrs. Stanley Lovell was

98 WhltoTon
Wnlt

WINDOW SHADES
- CUT TO SIZE -

I89 to
EDWARDS OF AUBURNOALE 
2038 COMMONWEALTH AVENUE 
(„|g tmuaov «l «»tl)

LA 7-8990

- high ruffled
the New England Con- 6;30 o-clock candlelight service-collar and an empire waist 
servatory of Music and is now A reception followed at the band of apricot velvet ribbon, 
teaching instrumental music In lub They both carrjed a French

^G^dmanrecri^d'bothl £Iven ’n .marr,iage by her bowkn°t of . deU“te.. sPrta8|EaUfornia,'student 
his bachelor’s and master’s fatber- the brides *own was Ihyacynths and open tulips. I 

degrees
Massachusetts Institute

from the fashioned of ice white French | Dressed like the maid of

shoe UnPorter, and Vivian G.[pola;oid Corporation ,n Wal. 
Axelrod of 36 Clifton road, tbam as a jab technician. 
Newton Centre, housewife. i photQ b p studio) 

Patricia H. Carrara Jr. of,
Stoughton, contractor and j --------------------------
Janet A. Peters of 21 Joseph'
road, Newtonville, at home. Beth Israel Hospital 

Allan S. McLean of 30
Washburn st., N e w t o n, Promotes Julius Mazor 
photography and Claire E.
LaMarque of Waltham, elec
tronics.

Julius Mazor of Newton,) 
formerly cafeteria manager in

d* Newton Centre |
™d Etoah' 7 D°Wolf. of F«»»

Manager.
Beth Israel Hospital is a non ■

of silk satin. Jeweled Chantilly j honor, the bridesmaids were full circular skirt.
TParVnnXvtlHe is oresentlv*a laCe was richly embroidered on Miss ' Shelley Aronson of ..Samue.1
member rf' the technical staff hcr wedding band neckline, Newton Centre, cousin of the grandmother of the bride., 

cap sleeves, A-line bride. Mrs. Stephen Goldman wore a gown of apricot eyelet

- sectarian general hospital [I 
and is a major teaching unit of [ 
the Harvard Medical School. I

of the information processing 
department at the MITRE 
Corporation in Bedford.

Biclski Earns 
Music Degree

Stephen
skirt and chapel length train. Of Burlington, Mrs. Russell 

A matching lace and jeweled Klein of Waltham and Mrs. 
petal cap was fastened with .Henry Talberth of Watertown, 
her bouffant shoulder length! Gary Blumsack of Winthrop 
butterfly illusion veil. She car-[was bis brother’s best man.
ried a bouquet of white 
Persian

lace etched with matching! 
pearls and aurora crystals. 
The long sleeved gown was 
made with a high neckline and 
a ruffled hemline of matching 

„ ..organza. She was escorted by
... BarrV stuart Shuman of her grandson Mr. Barry
lilacs, lilies of the chestnut Hill, brother of the

valley and glacial ivy. ) bride, Irwin Lacritz of Bangor,
Mrs. Irwin Lacritz of Me., cousin of the bride,

Bangor, Me., was her cousin’s j Richard Shuman of Hyde
Master’s degree in music this [matron of honor. She wore a Park, another cousin of the
April from the University of [gown of coral and silver re- bride, Robert Jacobvitz of
Illinois. He was one of 1901 [embroidered French lace
mid-year graduates at the [designed with a full skirt and 
Urbana-Champaign campus of [long sleeves of matching coral 

'chiffon.

Michael E. Biclski, 26, of 11 
Loving St., Newton Centre, is 
scheduled to receive his

the University of Illinois.

SEE
THIS WEEKS
SPECIAL

YOU CAN BUY A MATTRESS ANYWHERE
if that’s all you want...

YOU CAN GET A BARGAIN SOMEWHERE 
if that's all you want...
YOU CAN BUY AT SIESTA SLEEP 
SHOPS AND GET FIRST QUALITY 
BRAND NAME MATTRESSES AT 
BARGAIN PRICES EVERYTIME.

• Open Daily til 9:00 p.m. 
Sat. 'til 5:30 p.m.

• Major Charge Account*

fcEOOINGS^ciALis  ̂fR0M

18 Years of Bedding Experience - Exclusively

□ ROUTE 1 - 
DEDHAM 
Near 128 

(Across from
Goode Ford)

•
Framinaham-Rte. » 
Beyond Shoppers' 

World
NEW LOCATION:
Natick - Rte. 9

(opp, Robt. Hall)
A Cash a. Carry 

Warehouse Outlet

Winthrop, cousin of the groom, 
Stanley Cohen of Winthrop. 
Lawrence Ellis of West Rox
bury, Russell Klein of 
Waitham, Donald Shanbar of 
Sharon and Edward Silvers
tein of Winthrop were the 
ushers.

Mrs. Shuman, the bride’s 
mother, wore a panoply of 
silver, gold and orange 
sherbert blazoned on chiffon

Shuman. Mr. Richard Shuman 
accompanied his grandfather, 
Mr. David Shuman, who Is also 
grandfather of the bride.

Mrs. Charles Weiner, 
grandmother of the groom, 
wore an apricot colored shif- 
fon gown designed with long 
puffed sleeves and a beaded 
cumberbund. She was escorted 
by her son, General James 
Weiner.

Following a trip to San 
Francisco, Hawaii and Las 
Vegas, the couple will live in 
Waltham.

The bride received her B.A.
and panne velvet encircled at (degree from the University of) 
the ankles and wrists with [ Massachusetts, where her 
chiffon crystal beading. Mrs. sorority was Sigma Delta Tau.
Blumsack, mother of the 
groom, chose an apricot chif
fon gown with a crystal bead
ed bodice, long sleeves and a

Mr. Blumsack received his 
B.B.S. degree from the 
University of Massachusetts, 
(photo by The Nourses)

FULL LINE OF

ALL WEATHER COATS
60%SAVINGS UP TO

MEN'S FLY FRONT 

BELTED
LADIES' BUTTON FRONT 

BELTED

HATS-TO MATCH 

ZIP-IN LININGS

$25 

$27 

$22 

$25 

$3 
$5->8

WEATHERWEAR LTD.
30 PLEASANT STREET, NEEDHAM - 444-8276

(OFF RTE. 135—DEDHAM AVE.)
OPEN MON.-SAT. — 9-5 P.M.

CLOCK
REPAIRING

—ALL TYPES—
Antique, Modern and 

Grandfather 
★ Free Delivery ir Free Estimate in the

Home

by John W. Ryan
BI 4-7815

—30 Years Experience—

£
NEEDHAM 

THE r

TRIDEr

Preicriplionj 
filled and 
carefully z 
fined v

Qus ty

JACOBS SHOES »»
30 CHESTNUT STREET 

PARKING IN REAR

ONE DAY ONLY

SUNDAY, MARCH 7-1 P.M. TO 10 P.M.
ANTIQUE SHOW & SALE

To Benefit P. T. A.
TEMPLE EMANUEL

385 WARD STREET, NEWTON CENTRE, MASS. 

SNACK BAR —PARKING IN REAR 
Donation $1.25 $1.00 With This Adv,

• SALE MANAGED BY THE MUSES •

PINE MANOR TENNIS CAMP
CHESTNUT HILL, MASS.

• FOR BOYS ANO GIRLS FROM 10 TO
16 YEARS.

• Day or Morning Plans.

• Featuring organized and supervised
tennis at its best.

• Two four weeks sessions. Juno 28
to July 23 and July 26 to Aug. 20.

LOCATED ON THE BEAUTIFUL CAMPUS
OF PINE MANOR JR. COLLEGE

• Professional counseling by ranking players for exhibitions, 
clinics, sanctioned tournament play, and individual coaching.

• Other elective sports such as: badminton, softball, volley
ball, swimming, etc.

• Headed by a leading professional chief instructor Jack Ounmead 
and Mrs. Hazel Wighfman with a staff of top-ranking counsellors 
& directed by George A. Volpe 4 Sydney Brass.

• Endorsed by Mrs. Hazel Hotchkiss Wighfman, "Bud' Col
lins, Harrison Rowbotham, William Power, Larry Rice, Bob 
Stewart, Chauncey Depew Steele, Jr. and a host of New 
England all-time greats.

Limited Enrollment 
REGISTER NOW 

Call 527-8186 or 731-7122

or write Pine Manor Tennis Camp, 409 Heath St.,
Chestnut Hill, Mass. 02167. Adult Instruction 
Clinics. Individual Coaching by Appointment.

THE NEWTON GRAPHIC
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; Coming Events
' To avoid conflicting dates, organizations, churches, 

clubs, etc., are invited to check and list the dates and 
hours of meetings, functions, with the Newton Com
munity Council at 527-5120 for publication in this 
apace without charge. '

* Friday, March 5th
J 10:00. United Church Women 
of Newton — World Day of 
Sraver — St. Bernard's Parish,
W.N?

12:15. Rotary of Chestnut 
Hill. Valle's.

1:00. Newton Compass Club.
N. Highlands Workshop.

' 7:30-10:30. American Field 
Service - International Folk]

Central Cong. Ch.

Sunday, March 7th
1-10:00. Temple Emanuel 

P.T.A. - 3rd Annual Antique 
Show & Sale - Newton Centre.

7-10:00. Newton Symphony 
Orchestra Rehears al, 
Meadowbrook Jr. High. 

Monday, March 8th
12:15. Newton Rotary, Brae 

Burn, C. Club.
1:00. Lydia Partridge

Dance ■ ventral vong. vn.. whiting chapt .par.
Nville. 1:00 Newton Circle Florence

8:00. United Church Women ritf to Lea cue of Newton - World Day of, Senioi.g citizens, 429

Prayer • St. Bernard’s Parish, cherry St., W.N.
W.N.

8-10:30. Bay State Judo. N. 
Centre Playground, Hut.

8:30. Alcoholoics 
Anonymous, 1115 Centre St., 
N.C.

3:30. Newton Teachers 
Association.

6-9:30. Weeks Junior High 
Clothing Exchange - Selling 
Only - Newton Centre.

7:45. School Committee.

Tigers Take 1st Tech 
Tourney Win By 62-46

8:45. Gamblers Anonymous,| 8;00. Newton Veterans 
218 Walnut St., Nville. [Foreign Wars, Daley Post 2384

Saturday, March 6th . War Memorial Boldg.
9:30. Newton Assembly No. 

60, Rainbow for Girls, Mason
ic Temple.

12:30-2:30. Bay State Judo, 
N. Centre Playground, Hut.

8:30. Alcoholics Anonymous, 
28 Commonwealth Ave. C. Hill.

Man's Nature 
To Be Topic
Man’s true nature will be 

explored at Christian Science 
services Sunday.

Scriptural selections in the 
Lesson-Sermon on “Man’

8:00. Oak Hill Park Assoc.
8:00. Highland Glee Club, N.

Centre Methodist Church.
8:00. Newton-Wellesley 

Chapt. SPEBSQSA,!
Unitarian Church, Well. Hills, j II'/•

|Gymnasts Win
N. Highlands.P Selling Only g()Uj|1

10-3:00. Our Lady’s School 
Thrift Shop, Parish Center.

10-3:00. St. John’s Gift &
Thrift Shop, 297 Lowell Ave., | side horse, as the 

High gymnasticsNv.
10:30. Newton-Wellesley 

Hospital Aid, Allen Riddle 
Hall.

1:00. Temple Emanuel
] Golden Age.

elude this verse from the 8;00. Newton Women's Post 
first chapter of Genesis: ‘ God No. 410, A.L., War Memorial 
created man in his own Bldg.
image, in the image of God; 8:00. Newton Centre Im-
created he him; male and fe- provement.
male created he them. 8:00. Showcase Production.

A citation to be read fromjNewton Junior College. 
Science and Health with Key; 8-10:30. Bay State Judo. N. 
to the Scriptures by Mary Centre Playground, Hut.
Baker Eddy states:

"Jesus taught but one God,
ode Spirit, who makes man in 
the image and likeness of 
Himself, — of Spirit, not of 
matter. Man reflects infinite 
Truth, Life, and Love. The 
nature of man, thus under-

Wednesday, March 10th
9-12:00. Hyde School 

Outgrown Shop - Selling Only - 
N. Highlands.

9:30-11:30. League Women 
Voters • Newton Charter - 
Newtonville Library.

11:30-2:00. League Women
stood, includes all that is im-i Voters - Newton Charter, Mrs. 
pied by the terms ‘image’ and] Roy Green, 28 Lenox St., W. 
‘likeness’ as used in Scripture.” N.

2\n invitation is extended to' 9:30-2:00. Peirce School 
a» by First Church of Christ, Trade Shop, West Newton. 
Scientist to attend services at' 10-2:30. Weeks Junior High 
391 Walnut street, Newtonville,]Clothing Exchange, N. Centre 
beginning at 10:45 a.m.

BEFORE YOU BUY

: awUJAL TlrttS 

: MICHELIN ‘X’ 

£. Il BELLI 

: VEITH
SEE US-THE MEN 

WHO KNOW TIRES BEST 
SERVING

THE PUBLIC AT DISCOUNT
PRICES SINCE 1926

BR AM'S TIRE
2S2 Walnut St , Nawtunvilla 

527-0815

WHEEL
ALIGNMENT

DYNAMIC
BALANCING

TRANSMISSION
TROUBLES??

LATE BLOOMERS STILL VOLLEYBALL CHAMPS—The Late Bloomers defended and kep their title 
as champions of the Women’s Volleyball League in Newton. In the play-offs held at the Meadowbrook 
Junior High, the Late Bloomers defeated Bell Telephone 14-16, 15-13, 15-11, 15-7. From left to right 
(back row), Helen Blinstrub, Margaret Bartel, Connie Cummings, Dottie Stephens, Louise Clark, Anna 
Downing. Front row, Dot McCormack, Mrs. Worthing L. West, Recreation Commission Chairman, and 
Jo Pepper, captain of the Late Bloomers.

Newton High’s Lagging Lions Wrap IJp Foes 
In Final League Hoop Games

By LEWIS FREEDMAN

Newton South's hockey team' netminder at 43 seconds of the 
was only 5-5-4 in the Dual final stanza and the momen-Albi Shapiro was the only

Newton South winner,^in the DOun(y League this winter, j turn swung.
good for fifth place, but they

pulverized theeir

Newton 
team 

cross-town

At 7:27, borrowing a

Hoopsters Of 
South High In 
244 Record

By FOB WORDEN
Suburban League Champi

ons Newton High School sup- 
| plied with a stellar 23 rebound 
performance by 6-3 center 
Jeff Dunn conquered their 
first opposition in the Tech 
Tourney, walking by Bishop 
Stang 62-46.

Newton completely dominat
ed the boards pulling down 53 
rebounds to Stang’s 26. Chuck 
Pendergast and Bob Loughlin 
paced the scoring parade fir
ing in 15 points apiece.

Pendergast was faced with 
perhaps the biggest challenge, 
he confronted high scoring 
guard Gerry Kavanaugh. Ger
ry averaged 27 points a game 
thia season, but Pendergast 
put a K C Jones on him, shut
ting him off to a mere eight 
points.

The big difference in the 
game was at the free throw 
line. Newton sank 20 charity 
tosses in 42 attempts while 
Stang only hit on 4 of 12

Bishop Stang put a scare in 
the Tigers, rushing out of the 
starting gate with a slim 18- 
15 first stanza count. But, 
those red hot shooters went 
cold and Newton took com
mand at the half, leading 
29-22.

Tomorrow will be the real 
test for Newton. They face top 
seeded Somerville, who carded 
a 17-1 slate in the Greater Bos
ton League, tap off time is 
5:00 p.m. in the Garden.

It looks like Brockton is 
back in the groove again. 
They rolled over Archbishop 
Williams in the late game.

Newton coach Jerry Philips 
used his bench a little more 
than usual as the huge Gar
den floor tired out his players 
very fast. The large floor has 
been known to throw off a 
player’s shooting which might 
have bearing on Stang’s cold 
21-70 shooting totals.

BISHOP STANG
fg ft t

Driscoll 0 1 1
Matheson 3 1 7
Curran 1 0 2
Kavanaugh 4 0 8
Cidorokshi 4 0 8
Bastonni 2 1 5
Wilkinson 3 1 7
Fortes 1 0 2
Faley 1 0 4
Roberts 1 0 2

21 4 46
NEWTON

Loughlin 6 3 15
Pendergast 6 3 15
Murphy 1 1 3
Dunn 4 4 12
Blauer 1 7 9
Harrer 0 0 0
Platt 2 2 6
Bove 1 0 2
Schriber 0 0 0
Press 0 0 0
Curtis 0 0 0

22 20 62
NEWTON 15 14 13 20-62
STANG 18 4 10 14--46

completely rearranged the from Derek Sanderson’s book.

The Newton South High 
hoopsters were bombed byj

nafre Wayland, 74-58 and toppled by, ,1 Tlf . FT, l C 1
E Bedford twice, 44 40 and si 57 ^ouui lVlatmeii 1 ake second

last week to end their seasonstandings above them in the intercepted a pass at center ice . . strai„ht losscs and a
rivals, 90.25 to 69.10, last week jag^ jw0 weejjS of the season, jand tore down unprotected left'"J*’
in the last match of the season 
for both teams.

Spot In Eastern Matches
First the Lions up-ended side unopposed on Redmond. I 

Wayland to halt the Warriors He put the move on and beat] South trailed by only three 
Mike Singer, third in the|34_game unbeaten skein and Redmond cleanly with a ] P°ints, 31-28, at the half to the .

floor exercise, Doug Lane and scnd them plummeting to a se- backhander for an unassisted Warriors but were outscored Bill Hurwitz captured in- winners.
rond loss immediately af ;score 20-10 m the third period. Frank;dividual titles and Newton] South had nine more placers
terwards. As that week ended! A 'stunned Bedford team Griffin, who tallied 18 points;South High wracked up 105 for a total of eleven, nine of 
Bedford found itself on top of fought back, but South for the winners, notched six points but could not match the whom qualified for the state

I------1----- ------ J-------Af meet The top fQUr placers jn
each category from each 
seection advance to the states.

------- ----------- — r----------------- - Paul Arduino, 101, and Larry
forward Bob Levine, 10 points, wrestling championships, last pG,dman 150 gr-annied their Bedford’s All-Dual County; week at Brookline High. . fVayTo secondS. Mike Forman. 

Defenseman Clem Virgillo!atar Joe Dooley was the key Hurwitz pou"Js’ '“
factor in both victories overed his dual match season 
the Lions. In the first contest unbeaten with a 12-0-2 record 
Dooley scored two free throws and was winning a sectional [

Co-captains Steve Etkin and pions and five other award

Leon Tighe, 2-3 in the high 
bars and Bob Milgroom, third 
in the rings were the only 
other point scorers for South.

The Lions were severely 
hampered by the fact that 
Captain Andy Cohen, the

the heap. goaltender Paul Modern wm markers over the decisive individual power of two-time
Last week South faced Bed- superb, turning aside 30 shots. ®^reteh to lcad tbe ?vay- Th^ harT to^pttle ^or second nlace 

ford in the last game of the As against Wayland when he rons were paced by guard had to settle for second place 
year. The Buccaneers led 2-0 in collected 37 saves Modern was?ana 9°^?°; ^ pointe, and^n th Eastcrn Sectl0nal 

team's star and a consistent!a very physical game, after the backborn of the defense.
winner and placer in about two periods.
four events per match did not 
compete.

There, the defense, which
has been the Lions’ forte all]was the only Lion all-star, 
season, stiffened against the picked on the second Dual
repeated onslaught of the County team after an - Buccaneers on top crown for the first time. Last

and blanked Bedford honorable mention nomination , x.__4 4.__ ._ ________L winn whn

107, Richard Hill, 128, John 
Frieze, 157, and Areman Kojo- 
yian, 188, all scored third- 
place finishes, while Dave 
Smith, 121, was fourth, Bob 
Staulo, unlimited, fifth and 
Jerry Berkowitz, 140, was 
sixth.

Arduino, Feldman and 
straight year. Staulo also won places last

Wayland, undefeated in 45 year.
straight matches handed, Newton South claimed se- 
South its only loss this season cond in their section for the 
and was again untouchable in [third successive year. In 1968 
the sectionals with six cham-the Lions were victorious.

Newton North
Little League dormant, most of the game, honorable mention this year- time lcad He notched 11 in all. this winter and copped a sec-

and indeed, most of the season Defenseman Stan Mescon aiso ... - tional title for the thirdLast chance to register for came to llfe. wing Steve earned honorable mention ac-Jasn hlgh man for tlonal mle
Newton North Little League McElroy shocked all-league! colades, g
Saturday March 6th from 9

enemy,
for the remainder of the con- last year. Modern, who was[|a^ in thc y,(rd qUarter after has lost only two matches in 
test. But the South offense, second-team in 19 <0 was only gouth had takon a 28-22 half- his high school career was 15-1

for the first time in the game year he was third. Etkin, who

thea.m. to 1 p.m. at
, 11:15. Auburndale Woman's IAlbcrniarlc Ficld House’
Club, Melrose St., Aub. There are still tickets

12:15. Kiwanis, Valle’s. [available for the awards ban- 
1:15. New'ton Service Quet to be held Tuesday, 

League. March 16th at 6:15 p.m. in the
7:00. Newton Lions, Sidney gym of Warren Junior High 

Hill C. Club. j School. Tickets will not be sold
8:00. Sumner P. Lawrence at the door.

Rebekah Lodge, 11a Highland! --------------------------
Ave. Nv.

8:00. Mass. State Guard JFomefl’s DoilblcS 
Veterans Aux., 381 Eliot St.)
N.U. Falls.

8:30. Alcoholics, 285 Concord 
St., N.l. Falls.

Thursday, March 11th

Headlights and Highlights 
From Newton South High
By JANICE E. KAPLAN

Many new and creative ad
ditions have been added to the 
1971-72 Newton South syllabus. 
As students begin to register 
for next year’s courses, they 

-. may notice that each depart- 
Net Team rortned ment has reviewed its cur 

culum and added inno-

Thc Student-Faculy Forum 
has voted in favor of recom
mending the use of I.D. 
cards with the provision that 
they not be used for 
enforcing disciplinary 
measures.

high man 
with a dozen 

points and guard Doug Noble 
chipped in with 10 points. 
Newton South scored only four 
points in the last quarter.

Dooley was the big man in a 
different way in the next 
game. He hit with authority all 
night long and wound up with 
a big 23-point effort. South hit 
better, too, but not good 
enough. John Staulo, a 
sophomore forward, was on 
fire in the first half and was 
instrumental

Waban’s Dave Fish Helps 
Harvard Gain Ivv Crown

The Newton Recreation,™ V™ a™ . £ mcnded t0 serve in the Iibrary’ straight double-figure game
Department has announced the “XdJX a broader °n sch<x)1 buSCS’ and at SCh°°‘' with 11 P°ints and Eric Lane

9:30. Retired Men’s Club of formation of a women’s ?,,S material and sponsorcd activitics’ However, contributed 10 markers.
Newton, N. Highlands Cong, doubles team to compete in the ®h°Xncefo exmlo«< m™y “ bCC°me apparCnt thatl -------------------------

Church. spring Suburban Outdoor Ten-
9:30-11:30. League of Women nis League, scheduled to begin 

Voters - Newton Charter - Mrs. ] at the end of April.
A. Vayle, 88 North St., Nu-I A preliminary meeting will 
v*Ue. [be held March 22. Any "A” or

1-3:00. Senior Friendship “B” player residing in Newton 
Center, N. Centre United [who is interested may call 
Method. Church. Carol Feiner at 332-5689 or

1:15. Newton Community Nancy Stavis at 969-7484, for 
Club, Elliot Church., N. j further information.

Garden City Lodge A.F. &
A.M., Masonic Temple, Nville.

OUR STAFF OF FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS WILL 
• REPAIR • REBUILD • RESEAL • EXCHANGE |u 4 ft A V

YOUR TRANSMISSION ,ri ■ MM I

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION inc. 
332-7707 106 NEEDHAM ST. NEWTON

Voters - Newton Charter - Mrs. 
Jerold Young, 44 Brandeis Rd., 
N.C.

8:30. Alcoholics Anonymous, 
11a Highland Ave., Nville.

8-10:00. League of Women

The English department Is 
rearranging the course 
structure of junior ans 
senior curriculum one and 
two classes. The new 
English curriculum will 
allow students to select (heir 
courses each semester • 
choosing teacher and theme 
of the elective.
A similar system currently 

exists for fourth and fifth 
year French classes. Next

Playing at his number two 15-10, losing 15-12, and then 
alf and was position> waban’s Dave Fish;coming out on top again, 15-10 
leading the sparkcd y,e Harvard squash [and 15-9. In that match, which 

Lions to a 21-13 first quarter ]^eam to a second straight [was supposed to have been 
mu T T-. j lcad- He finished with 18 nprfect scason and another Ivy closer, Harvard beat the^SSSi“pteh,p. ’'Quaker, 6,.

In last Saturday’s final Fish, a 1968 graduate of 
match against Yale, Fish came Exeter, captained both the 
back from an initial 15-11 loss squash and tennis teams there, 
in his individual competition to A Social Relations major, he is 
sweep three successive games,1 an outstanding performer with 
15 5, 15-14 and 15-9. His efforts the Harvard tennis squad in 
led the Crimson to a sterling 9-[the spring.
0 victory performance over! The squash seeason is not 
their arch-rivals from New over, however, for the Waban

the I.D. cards may be used to; 
identify students in case of am 
accident or violation of school] 
rules. A recent DENEBOLA 
interview revealed that "the 
original intent of the cards'

YMCA to Start 
Spring Series

was to separate students from SwiITl IiftSSftilS,Haven, enabling the team to athlete. This coming weekend
finish at 10 and 0 for the year.] (March 5, 6 and 7), he will bastrangers within the halls 

the school.” I _. .. , -nl The weekend before (Feb.[participating
The PTSA recently hosted\ The.tNcwton YMCA’_ wl11 20), gainst the Red and Blue of tercollegiate 

three speakers to discuss the S'andVoEesX “lessons Pennsylvania, Fish aided the Amherst, a, 
college admissions process. I I°^a?d™^ by upending his op-emphasizes
LOUCgu dUWisWHB Uk ww,k Qf A 5 Thc Tj . petition
The meetmg, held for juniors,Tot ,essons fPr chi]drcn 3,5 ponent in four games, winning pet 
and their parents focused on yearg wi„ bc ho]d Qn Monday I
Dr. Chase N. Peterson, caniWnrinncri-w ^nd Friday, Team-

(Continued from Page 1)

year rimu. viaoovo. VI1<tBe rv. reieiouu, luva.. w„dnesdav
year, it will be expanded for of Harvard Admissions; Mr.l?7, Thai
, , , , . . ... , . i between 1 p.m. ana 2 p.m. ine;broader study in French, Costello, Director of Admis-1 1 1

the In
games a t 

1 event which 
individual com-

Bradlees Dept. 
Store Manager

New Oil Field

Caracas • The first com
mercial oil well was drilled 
in Venezuela’s o i 1 - r i c h 
Maracaibo section in 1913, 
but it was about 1923, that 
production began on a large 
scale.

iheraVure, driHzaUok cufture s”at the^ UniversRy of “il^t^I , v m ,s

and history. Thc program pro- Massachusetts in Boston; and ag , - , . candidly remarked. I fancy I ( Spillinai*
ved unsuccessful in the begin- Dr. Margaret Addis, Head of Thursday fiom 2.45 p.m. to the reason we re winning this! AlteilClb oClUinar 
ning as curriculum one and thc Newton South Guidance ^15P™- andals°°" ba™‘’day|year.” | George Zazofsky of 75 Hat
two were mixed. However, thc Department. Mr. Geer served £r™o12^p^no
program Is in the process of as moderator. I..In both of thcse groupin8

year." I George Zazofsky of 75 Hat-
trrnnn.n^i "he" sllfl was ,nitial,.V sp ] field road. West Newton, will 

m .the classes meet once a week Poached for the job a few attend Bradlees two day
being re-evaluated and Dr. Addis c Iaincd that thc J^.f hour extending ™nths ago by a team mem-[management sess^ on Cape 
changed. I job of the guidance counselor, . ten-week periodI I her, Nancy treated the idea as jCod from Sunday through

In an effort to give students] in college application pro-]The children are taught to a. joke, her reply being that [Tuesday (March <-9). 
the opportunity to pursue j cedures is to write an assess-lgwiin and develop gcneral she would not settle for any-
interesting topics withoutment of each student on| • ----- -- —

NEW MANAGEMENT SPECIALS

WHEEL ALIGNMENT — FOREIGN CAR SERVICE — DYNAMIC BALANCING

NEWTON TIRE CENTER
14 Needham St, Newton, Mass.

1 OPEN DAILY 'TIL 6 p.m.

TTHURS. 8 p.m. SAT. 1 p.m.

969-8665

KEN MARTINSON-Mgr. 

GENERAL TIRES

969-8666

great pressure, thc Science the basis of teachers’ yearly ^fproved"^ 1̂ well, 
department has presented the student appraisals. She noted] A)| ‘ v.v
option ot taking coruintp t ;he c0„nse|„r can not
courses on a Pass-Fail .basm. later find out why a student tcachcr.student ratio of about 
Certain classes in biology, has been denied admission or 
chemistry, physics, and his standing on a waiting list.

One result of (lie meeting 
was a call for a better col
lege admissions process, 
perhaps one where siudenls 
list the order of college 
preference and get simply 
one acceptance.

physical science are being of
fered on this basis.

The Social Studies depart
ment, too, has changed. A new 
course conducted in Spanish 
will be “Contemporary Society 
in Latin America”, dealing 
with all area South of the

1 to 5 is maintained.
A general registration will

be held next Monday, March 8 
at 9 a.m. on a first-come basis. 
For further information call 
the Newton Y.M.C.A. at 244- 
6050 and ask for Physical 
Education Department.

Old skills are]th‘ng less than captain.
The insistent grapplers, 

including the two present 
managers, were ultimalely 
able to convince her they 
were serious, and when 
Coach Bert Waterman slop
ped praclice one day to in
troduce (he new manager to 
his athletes, (lie team greet
ed the presentation with ap- 
plaus.
At first, the fellas tried a 

little harder knowing that

The seminar will focus on 
major merchandising plans for 
the expanding chain of 52 
Bradlees department stores, a 
division of the Stop & Shop 
Companies Inc.

Mr. Zazofsky is the manager 
of the Bradlees in Dedham.

United States Current pro- r Rf^Ct ®P°nforcd a pening in Newton South’s Art Nancy was watching, but as
hlcms in St n America and faSt day?St ™ursday tofra‘sc Department. one of them noted. “Our work
blcms in Latin America ana money for the poor of thC| Thp e(litors.in<hipf of lhp
their great relevance 
today’s world will be 
pounded.

A United States History 
course dealing with the 
Twentieth Century has also 
been added. To the disap
pointment of many. Honors 
U.S. History does not appear 
in this year’s syllabus.

5°[Arkansas Delta Respect asked 
everyone to donate theirlunch 
money to aid those who are 
hungry every day.

A group of students and 
teachers are currently filming
a documentary on the Newton [year’s editors and faculty ad 
South Art Department. In-[visor chose them-to follow cur- 
volved in the actual filming of rent editor-in-chief, David 
the thirty to sixty minute j Freeman. Applications for 

Many are breathing sighs of document are twelve students [ other editorial and staff posi- 
relief at the changed gym cur-under the direction of Mr. tions are currently being 
riculum. Boys will have a Robert Arruda and Mr. Robert reviewed and other editors will 
choice of team or individual Goggin. The students arc be announced shortly. The new 
sports - or a combination of doing intuitive film making, editors are looking for people 
the two. Girls will be given thc Teams of three and four with fresh ideas who are will- 
chance each semester to select students decide spontaneously ing to devote much time an 
the sport and level in which what to film and when. [ energy to the production of the 
they wish to participate. For Although there are no definite [Newton South newspaper.
example, this spring semester plans for the use of the film, it] —-----------------------
offers such activities as jog- will probably be shown The white rmnoceros is 
ging, badminton, tennis (all throughout the city to give a not really white but a smoky ■ 
levels) and lacrosse. (vivid picture of what is hap-! gray.

ing harder didn't seem to turn 
Nancy on.’

Nevertheless, it Is now gen
erally agreed that she has 

chosen to lead next year s helped the morale cf the
DENEBOLA. squad, as she has been accept-
A panel consiting of this ed by team and the coach

ing staff and has become an 
integral part of the group.

.1971-73 DENEBOLA have 
been selected. Janice Kaplan 
and David Schlakman were

mit a woman to receive a 
varsity letter, it looks as 
though Nancy will be denied 
the “Y”, of which she has 
said, “I’d love one.’

As Coach Waterman has 
declared, however, “That 
does not mean rules are un
changeable.’
After all, thc reaction of the 

coaches of some of the other 
sports toward a girl manager 
has changed.

According to Waterman, the
reaction “was not originally 
favorable but it is growing in 
acceptance,” as is evidenced 
by the 23-year-old freshman 
wrestling coach who re
cently, following a meet, ap
proached Nancy, talked with 
her for awhile and then asked 
for her address.

He doubtless wanted to

Among Nane.vs duties are 
laying out of uniforms, call
ing in scores to several 
newspapers, timing chal
lenge matches at practices 
and keeping score at home 
meets.
Because Yale athletic rules

do not currently allow for know her school address, but 
female managers, she is of- in Newton, she lives with her 
ficially the statistician; and parents, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley 
because the rules do not per-!Kaplan, at 75 Oak Hill Street.
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Day Care Center Starts 
Scholarship Fund Drive

Mayor Monte G. BasbasPark and Vernin 
visited the Newton Day Care!Newton Corner. 
Center recently to help launch
the Center’s Scholarship Fund 
drive.

The Day Care Center is 
operated by the Newton Com
munity Service Centers, Inc 
and located in modern 
spacious quarters at the 
United Presbyterian Church at

Streets in

PLUMBING SPECIALTIES
120 Highland Ave.. Needham 

444-4268 - FREE CLINIC 
DISCOUNT BRAND NAME 

Plumbing & Heating Supplies 
DO-IT-YOURSELF ANO SAVE

Several Newton agencies un
der the leadership of the 
Newton Community Service 
Centers worked together for 
almost two years to make the 
Day Care Center a reality. It 
has been in operation since 
last summer.

The Center is open from 7:30 
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. five days a 
week all year. Hours may be 
arranged to meet family needs. 
Children from 2 years and 9

adequate family income, it en
courages mothers to continuo 
their schooling; and it pro
vides for parents and children 
with special needs at home. 
The complex society in which 
we live places numerous 
stresses on family life.

The Center seeks to allow 
parents to alleviate some 
burdens by extending the care 
they provide at home in a com
fortable, encouraging setting. 
Day Care does not take re
sponsibility from the parents, 
rather serves as a consistent

**★
I BEFORE YOU 

BUY . . . TRY
FAIRMOUNT
OF HYDE PARK

FOR

IMPERIAL

months up to 6 years of age 
are eligible. The Center pro-[link between home and the[ 
vides an enriched childhood outside, between parent and
experience. While stressing child, between child and
nursery education, the com-growth.
bined efforts of an educa-j a. spokesman pointed out

social service, public that the Newton Day Care
J health, and nutritional staff Center in its more than half a 
J aid in the development of the year of operation has suc- 
J whole child. cessfully fullfilled this goal. It
* Currently 48 children are ) |las drawn a large number of
* enrolled in the rogram young volunteers from
* representing a diverse and Newton High School, High
* stimulating cross section of school of the Sacred Heart, 
J educational, economic, social.' College of the Sacred Heart,
* Iethnic and c u I t u r a l) wheelock College, Bigelow) 

High, the Newton

_ * tional,
MAYOR IS HONORED AT DINNER—Mayor Monte G. Basbas as he was cited 
“in recognition for his able and distinguished service to Newton and the 
State”, at Newton’s recent Twelfth Annual Lincoln Day Dinner. With him 
at the presentation are left to right, Charles E. Aucoin, dinner chairman; 
Mayor Basbas; Rep. Theodore D. Mann, who made the presentation on be
half of the event’s sponsors; and Lieutenant Governor Donald R. Dwight, 
principal speaker.

■■)■ imperial ?|uc"^u„£“Th,sui;"oi'’a|Sr:High“X SZ Transcendentai Meditationft .director, headteacher, teacher,. R® Cross andotS r , U. ,/l ,f J.
< ■ Chrysler J teachers aides, student groups and agencics. Lectures atari Un MondayB ■ * teachers and volunteers Is an[ ______ J4------ - - --------------- ... _... These teenage boys and girls I

PLYMOUTH ♦ ef -flntereSUng COmP°Site have n°t only enriched the pro ) Introductory lectures on England Coordinator of the 
* ° society. (gram at the Center, theyiTranscendental Meditation will International Medita11'’" s'v'io-

_ 1 . Many 0 ..,.em.. a\° proi themselves have been enriched be presented in Needham onty located at 27
1 FAIRMOUNT » f^s®lonal ^'‘fications beyonc b their work with children. Mondaay, March 8, in the [Avenue, Cambridge,
t- S ‘h-D»y MulOp„r^so Room of the, These firs. IMlectures will
J CHRYSLER - PLYMOUTH J Tl Center has produced j Glover Memorial Hospital; in’cover _ the effects of |

+ EMpire 15700
t COBMI FAIRMOUNT AW.
I On, MU, Irom MaUapan 8«.

work

4'm™calttL of/lassa*us(ctts’ [multiple benefits throughout Wellesley Hills on Wednesday, |T ranscendental Meditation 
*,y a ay aic en 61 ,n the community, the spokesman'March 10 in the Parish Hall of! (TM) on health, social 
♦ Newton? There are many explaincd. |th(J Unitarian church; and in behavior, the unfoldment of
* answers. It enables mothers to. Yet there jg one scgment of West Newton on Thursday, 

o suppement ln’ the population which the1 March 11, at the 1st Unitarian 
Center has been unable to Church, all at 8 p.m. 
serve, and which probable These lectures, the first of a
needsitthemost.lt is the low)series of two, will be presented enj°yment and
income group which is unable by Alfred Della Paolera and accomplishment in life. It is 
to pay the full tuition, but Michael Weinless, instructors| practiced for a few munites 
struggling hard to stay self in the technique of morning and evening. During 
supporting. Transcendental Meditation. Mr. this time the body gains pro-
, Initial scholarships for a Della Paolera is the New)found rest while the mind ex
child to enable the mother to)------------------------- ---------------------[technique develops creative
get a job or to take that ________h o intelligence and improves the
refresher or training course mor<; ,
which would provide her with, spea*crs. J x. “ n By developing the inner

..the skills necessary to get a' better paying job might well Win?ug,*£y experience. TM insures the full

ALVORD Pharmacy, Inc.
CARL H. and JOHN C. ALVORD, Pharmacists

105 UNION ST., NEWTON CENTRE 
Bigelow 4-0760

Hospital Bed and Wheel Chair Sales and Rentals 

GRAPHIC ADVERTISING RECEIVED 
Emergency Prescription Service 9 p.m. to 8 a.m. BI 4*0360

full mental potential, and 
world peace.

Transcendental Meditiation 
develops the capacity for full

Prints Of Stahley Reach 
Now on Exhibit at Library

The abstract shapes in penjCambridge Art Assocition, Mr.
and ink of printmaker Stanley 
Reach, Jr., of Newton Upper 
Falls are on view at the 
Newton Free Library, 414 Cen
tre Street, Newton Corner, 
through mid-March.

“Although I am an abstract 
artist, and although I 
someetimes use literal sbject 
matter (such as armadillos, 
cartoon characters, playing 
card characters, houses) in my 
drawings, it is usually the case 
that such subject matter is us
ed primarily s a vehicle for 
line, color value, and especially 
experimentation with shapes 
in two dimensional space. 
Right now I am particularly 
interested in contrapuntal jux
taposition of shapes in positive 
and negative space and in the 
combination of fluid, organic 
shapes with mechanical pat
tern.”

Mr. Reach, n with the 
Newton Commun.iy Service 
Centers in a youth service pro
gram, is a graduate of Olivet 
College, Olivet, Michigan, 
where he studied extensively 
with printmaker-sculptor 
Stephen Hazel, and was a 
teaching assistant in the field.

Currently a member of the

Reach has shown his work at 
the 5th annual National Print 
1967; Marshall Print Show, 
1967; Marhsall Print Show, 
1968; Print and Drawing 
shows at Ward-Nasse Gallery, 
Newbury Street, Boston, 1970; 
and in numerous private col
lections.

The works on view at 
Newton’s Main Library are a 
fractional representation of 
the several thousand drawings 
Mr. Reach has made over the 
last two years, ranging in size 
from postage stamp to 2 x 3.

Library hours are 9 to 9 dai
ly, 9 to 6 Saturday, and 1 to 4 
Sunday.

Breakfast /mm 6 4W.
Luncheon Vy
Specials AV1 a,
Dinner .ifl*
Special

Y Catering 

Restaurant 

% Delicatessen 

The Party Platter People!

THE
GALLERY OF WORLD ART 

Introduces
GIUSEPPE GUIDOTTI 

First United States Exhibition 
of the Vanguard 
ITALIAN ARTIST 

February 23rd to March 15th

ATTENTION: MR. SMALL BUSINESS MAN
TAX PROBLEMS GOT YOU DOWN?

NOW IS THE TIME to solve your record keeping and tax prob
lems. We can help you just as we have helped so many 
others with one of our two plans.
PLAN 1. We instruct you in keeping your own records using 

our system.
PLAN 2. We keep all your records for you, relieving you of 

all responsibility.
WHITEHILL TAXKEEPING SYSTEMS 

444-6165

refresher or training course m01'e informatlon- T h ® clarity of the thinking process.
D U I C a U lb

Reith G.
Willoughby of 32 Nehoiden

change the life of an entire R°ad’, ^hel3 devel°Pment of thc individual.
should be addressed to her. Thc practice is unique since it 

involves no concentration or
happy to plan a program ex
actly to the needs of an 
organization or club.

Contributions to the 
Newton Day Care Scholarship 

Fund” are tax deductible and 
should be sent directly to the 
Newton Savings Bank, 1188 
Centre Street, Newton Center,
Mass. 02159. Any amount, 
large or small will be welcome.

Ea"*“y’ Tw°, aii P00?10 The Day Care Center will be 
want to help themselves thc 
‘‘Newton Day Care Scholar
ship Fund” has been estab
lished.

The Day Care Center would 
like to tell its story to the com
munity, to individuals as well 
a organizations, so a speakers’ 
bureau has been set up. A half 

1 hour program with slides and 
photographs and speaker is 

.available to groups wishing

SALE STARTS WED., MAR. 3 AT 4:30 P.M. THRU SAT., MAR. 6 ’TIL 9:00 P.M.

BONELESS ROASTS

99• 3 CORNER ROAST 
? ROUND ROAST
• BACK RUMP ROAST

ALL ONE 
LOW PRICE

SAVE 
40c LB lb

FRESH KILLED A ft
TURKEYS 4,5,

12-lbs and up
lb

TOP ROUND

STEAKS
.b *137

LEAN, JUICY (SAVE 40c LB)

MEATY

CHICKEN WINGS
3 lbs $1

LIBBY’S WHY PAY $1.09?

SALMON
SNOW’S LUXURY WHY PAY $1.19?

CRABMEAT
DEL MONTE WHY PAY $1.17?

PEACHES
DEL MONTE WHY PAY $1.24?

CREAM STYLE fcSAL
WHY PAY $1.40?

BROWNIE MIX
LINCOLN Orange-Pineapple WHY PAY $1.16?

DRINKS 4-

CALIFORNIA

ROASTS
LEAN 57'

CALIFORNIA

STEAKS
67!

NATIVE

CHICKENS
SPLIT OR QUARTERED

SAVE 

20c lb
SAVE 

13c lb 36

LEAN HAMBURG 

PATTIES

HORMELS

CANNED HAMS
5 lb $469 
tin “

BONELESS

DAISY HAMS
SAVE TQc
20 lb 1 3|b

MAPLE LEAF

KIELBASI
SAVE TQc
201b »3|b

MAPLE LEAF Skinless

FRANKS
lb TQc 

pkg

DURING LENTEN SEAS 

: TURBOT FILLET 1 golden BR0WN 
iresh mr FISHCAKES
aasp | 849‘

ON FRESH FISH

COOKED
LAGOSTINI
12 oz $119 

pkg 1

DAILY
1 FRENCH FRIED

FISH STICKS

59;, j

MEATY FRESH

SPARERIBS

INDIAN RIVER 
SEEDLESS

GRAPEFRUIT

5,or 49c
tall 
tin 

tin one

89c 

89'

I 214 $1
I tins I

C tall $1 
v tins I 

| Pkgs Sj

WELCHADE WHY PAY $1.29?

GRAPE DRINK
STUFFED WHY PAY $1.35

OLIVES
RED ROSE WHY PAY 65c?

TEA BAGS
JESSICA PURE WHY PAY 79c?

STRAWBERY JAM

3 46 oz $1 
tins ■ 

buckets $ j

"43c

^59c

69

— FROZEN FOODS —
HOWARD JOHNSON A pkgs

Macaroni/Cheese’J
TASTE O’SEA

SEAFOOD DINNERS
SHRIMP A pack
COCKTAIL 4

I
49c

69c

CHEF-BOY-AR-DEE WHY PAY 79c?

SPAGHETTI SAUCES
29 “59°

GEISHA WHY PAY $1.29?

TUNA S0UD WHITE MEAT 3 “ns ’1
CAIN’S WHY PAY 83? 67cMAYONNAISE
VERY FINE WHY PAY 69c 5ja°rZ49CI APPLESAUCE

COUPON^^
HOOD’S

SHERBET
y2 CQC ALL 

gallon Jw FLAVORS 

Offer Good Mar. 3-6

jar

WHOLE-BABY
PORK
LOINS
,b69c

WHOLI
LEAN

CHUCK
HAMBURG

10-lbs $g98

ESALE M
WHOLE

BOTTOM
ROUNDS
Inc. Eye Round
lb99c

EATS
BONELESS STEER 
RUMPS

Includes 
Steaks & Roasts

lb99c

WHOLE
NEW YORK

SIRLOIN
STEAKS
*89c

COUPON 

KEEBLERS
SALTINE 

CRACKERS
lb 17cbox «»

Offer Good Mar. 3-6 |N

9-to-9 SUPERMARKETS
MILLIS MEDFIELD WEST ROXBURY
Route 109 Route 109 FA 5-2265—FA 3-9597

3 GREAT STORES TO SERVE YOU >

contemplation, no suggestion 
or control. It is easily learned 
by anyone.

During the practice of TM 
the mind experiences subtler 
states of the thinking process. 
The body spontaneously 
reflects this increasingly refin
ed mental activity. Scientific 
investigation of this 
phenomenon has found that a 
unique phyysical state 
develops which involves a com
bination of physiological 
changes.

During the practice of TM, 
dioxide elimination, cardiac 
output, heart rate,

JULIAN P. ANTHONY
of Newton Centre, long
time member of the 
Board of Trustees of the 
Mass. Bible Society, will 
be a speaker at semi
annual business meeting 
of the Society March 29 
at Bible Headquarters, 
Bromfield st., Boston.

Newton House 
Members Back 

Tax Bill 31
Newton members of the 

Massachusetts House of Rep
resentatives supported Gov
ernor S.-rgent’s tax program 
by a 3-1 margin

The lone Newton vote 
against the Governor’s tax bill 
was cast by Democratic Rep
resentative Paul F. Malloy

Recorded in favor of the 
and j measure were Republican 

respiratory rate significantly Representative Theodore D. 
decrease while skin resistance Mann and Democratic Repre 
greatly increases. The: sentatives Paul H. Guzzi and 
metabolic rate of the body is David J. Mofenson.
reduced by an average 20 per-------------------------------
cent; and yet, analysis of the [brought to the world by 
chemical content of the blood Maharishi Mahesh Yogi and 
shows that the normal balance presented in terms of 
of oxygen to carbon dioxide is Transcendental Meditiation. 
maintained and the rate of The second lecture in this 
anaerobic metabolism does not series will be presented at the 
increase. ) 1st Unitarian Church in West

The inference drawn from I Newton at 8 p.m. on Thurs- 
this physiological evidence is day, March 18 only. These lec 
that the body is in a pro- tures are free and the general 
foundly deep state of rest; public is cordially invited to 
however, electro-ecephalogra- attend.
phic (EG) measurements show I Instruction in the technique
[that the mind is awake and 
able to respond to stimuli. 
These and other measure
ments indicate the distinct 

[difference between the spon
taneous effects of Transcen- 
I dental Meditation and any 
j other techniques including au- 
I to-suggestion or hypnosis, 
i In fact, the combined 
physical effects of TM are uni
que in that they indicate a 
fourth state of consciousness 

[which is as natural to the in
dividual as the other three 
states - waking, dreaming, and 
deep sleep.

The technique is as ancient 
as mankind, universal in its 
application, and anyone who 
incorporates it into his daily 
routine can enjoy maximum 
effectiveness and development 
to an evolved state of life. At [ 
this time in history it is!

itself will be given in Cam
bridge on Sunday, March 21 
but the three additional 
sessions of instruction will be 
presented in West Newton of 
the convenience of local 
suburbanites. For further in 
formation call Mrs. Della 
Paolera at 876-4581,

DISCOUNT 
FUEL OIL

200 Gals. @ 19.9 — 39.80 

200 Gals. ® 15.9 — 31.80
YOU SAVE 8.00 

Best Quality

24 Hr. Burner Service Available

926-3097

TRANSCENDENTAL
MEDITATION

as tau/Ilit l»y 
Maharishi 

Mahesh 

Xogi 

FREE

INTRODUCTORY 

LECTURE 

8 P.M.

NEEDHAM — Monday, March 8—Glover Memorial Hospital, 
Multipurpose Room

WELLESLEY HILLS — Wednesday, March 10—Unitarian Church 

WEST NEWTON — Thursday, March 11—First Unitarian Church

at

GALLERY OF 
WORLD ART

745 BEACON ST. 
NEWTON CENTRE 
Phone: 332-1800 
Open: Tues. to Sat.

9 to 5

THE NEWTON GRAPHIC
On Sale Every Thursday at the 

Following Stores:

Alvord Pharmacy
105 Union St.
Newton

Boulevard Pharmacy
2090 Commonwealth Ave, 
Newtonville

Bunny’s Foodiand 

Super Mkt.
69 River St.
West Newton

Burke's Pharmacy
341 Washington St. 
Newton

Countryside Pharmacy
98 Winchester St.
Newton Highlands

Dokton Pharmacy
53 Lincoln St.
Newton Highlands

Echo Bridge Pharmacy
1064 Chestnut St.
Newton Upper Falls

Edmand's Pharmacy
294 Walnut St 
Newtonville

Garb Drug
1217 Center St 
Newton

Gateway’s
7 Washington St.
Newton Lower Falls

Halewood’s Pharmacy
1284 Washington St 
West Newton

Highland Pharmacy
999 Boylston St.
Newton

Hubbard Drug
425 Center St 
Newton

Jacque’s Pharmacy
134 Tremont St 
Brighton

Key’s Pharmacy
349 Auburn St 
West Newton

Langley Pharmacy
431 Langley Road 
Newton

Liggett's Drug
1293 Washington St 
West Newton

Mac’s Smoke
295 Center St 
Newton

Manet-Lake St. Phcy.
17 Commonwealth Ave 
Chestnut Hill

Mid-Night Food
719 Washington St 
Newtonville

Newton Drug Co,
564 Commonwealth Ave. 

Newton

Nonantum News
321 Watertown St 
Newton

Oak Hill Market
575A Boylston St. 
Newton Highlands

Oak Hill Pharmacy
1197 Walnut St.
Newton Highlands

Oak Park Pharmacy
659 Saw Mill Brook Pky. 
Newton

Oakley Food Mart
979 Washington St. 
Newtonville

Petrillo’s Market
665 Watertown St.
Newtonville 

Pipe Rack
1247 Centre St.
Newton Centre

Quality Market
2 Hale St.
Newton Upper Falls

Quinn’s News
1377 Washington SL 
West Newton

Rhode’s Pharmacy
1649 Beacon St.
Waban

Star Market
33 Austin St. 
Newtonville

Stop & Shop Super,
Route 9 
Chestnut Hill

Supreme Market
Route 9
Newton Highlands

University Pharmacy
244 Commonwealth Ave. 
Newton

Waban News
1633 Beacon St.
Waban

Walnut Drug Corp.
833 Washington SL 
Newtonville

Washington Park Phcy.
348 Walnut St.
Newton Highlands

Wayne Drug Co.
880 Walnut SL 
Newton

Wellesley News
567 Washington St. 
Wellesley

Wellesley Pharmacy
15 Washington St. 
Newton Lower Falls

Willey Drug
32 Lincoln St.
Newton Highlands

West Newton Pharmacy
1293 Washington St. 
West Newton
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Page Eighteen Thursday, March 4, 1971 working ladies committee —! 
the sale is set up like a mini-' 

mcnt store. Bouti- 
& 3 will feature art, 

A thorough search has been;bric-a-brac and even better; 
made — and already yielded name designer clothing. Funds

Rummage Sale iTag” Run,mage Sale & Bouti’ departCfUlK que March 5th is no exception’ ‘ 2 2

Friday To Help
Notre Dame Acad. boxes and boxes of freshly I from this popular annual sale 

Rum-age (rum’aj).n a cleaned and pressed clothes — go to the Academy for special!
thorough search made ' by and one of a kind decorator. needs.
turning things over in a dis- items PLUS original art by, The sale will be held Fri- 
orderly way; to search thor- talented Academy students at [jay, March 5, at the Ressur-, 
oughly. That’s the way most popular prices. rection Church Hall, 1057,
dictionaries sum it all up.. Disorderly Searching has Main Street, Hingham. The, 
Notre Dame Academy’s “Red been abolished by the hard j sale hours will be 9 to 3. 

r '
■

PLASTIC SALE
SIX BIG MONEY SAVERS FOR SPRING
6-GALLON GARBAGE CANS WITH COVERS — 

OVAL LAUNDRY BASKETS — 40-QUART WASTE 

BASKETS — MOTIF DISH PANS — UTILITY PAILS WITH 

SPOUTS — DECORATED WASTE BASKETS.

Reg. 1.19 to 1.59 NOW ONLY .. . 77*

Delinquent And Mofenson Urges 
Neglected Youth 0K Co, P«ral 

Laws Discussed
Punishment Ban

Representative David J. 
Mofenson of Newton recently 

Speaking on the subject of testified before the Joint 
child welfare at the 18th an Legislative Committee bn 
nual Legislative Clearing Education to urge enactment 

I House, sponsored by the! of a bill he has co-sponsored

ST. PATRICK'S DAY CARDS

Cards

REGISTRAR CONGRATULATES YOUNG — Registrar of M or Vehicles 
Richard E. McLaughlin, right, congratulates John E. Young, left of Newton, 
on his permanent appointment as Photographic Coordinator for the Reg
istry. Robert Capasso, Director of Personnel, center. Mr. Young served on 
former Governor Peabody’s staff as photographer and was photographer for 
the Dept. of Public Works for 15 years. He resides with his wife and family 
at 2313 Washington St., Newton Lower Falls.

with the Americans tor 
Democratic Action (ADA) 
which would prohibit corporal 
punishment in the public 
schools of Massachusetts.

In arguing for the bill, 
Mofenson told the committee: 
“A teacher may not be aware 
of the reasons for a child’s 
misbehavior. The child may be 
emotionally disturbed, men
tally retarded or in poor 
health.”

The Newton Democrat 
asserted, “It is too late in thii 
commonwealth’s history to; 
countenance any longer the 
use of corporal punishment.” ;

Also among those testifying 
for bill was ADA legislative; 
chairman, Elizabeth Parnes 
of Newton.

Although some cities and' 
towns have outlawed corporaL 
punishment, there is no state; 
prohibition of it.

United Community Services, 
and held at the State House 
recently, Representative David 
J. Mofenson of Newton dis
cussed a bill he has co-spon
sored which would establish 
new juvenile court procedures 
and revise the laws concerning 
neglected and delinquent chil-

| dren.
| In commenting on the meas- 
ure, he stated; “Among other 
things this bill sets guide 
lines for determining when a 

I juvenile can be taken into cus
tody, sets standards for deter
mining the propriety ar.d place 

I of detention for both delin
quent and neglected children 
and provides a non-waivable 
right to counsel at all stages 
of delinquency proceedings.”

Mofenson’s bill, which is 
set for a hearing before the 
Judiciary Committee next 
Wednesday (March 10) at 1 
p.m., is co-sponsored by Sena
tor Andrea F. Nuciforo of 
P i 11 s f i e Id, Representatives

this year in cooperation with 
House Speaker David M. Bart-- 

John R. Buckley of Abington ley of Holyoke and Senate'a
Emetli Hosts to Spring 
Adult Education Series

AND FAVORS FOR 

ST. PAT'S PARTIES

StFatricteDayl are on display
iorra What A Selection of

for
NOW —

LATEST RAGE—SOME CALL THEM

ZONGAS — OTHERS ROCKERS

THEY ARE LOTS OF FUN AND ONLY . . . 88
WE ALL REMEMBER THE "POISON PEN" OF YESTER-YEAR — WELL, 
NOW EDWARDS HAS COME UP WITH THE "PERFUMED PEN" — IT 
COMES IN THREE COLORS — HOT PINK — TURQUOISE AND PURPLE 
. . . THEY WILL MAKE A FINE GIFT FOR SOMEONE OR SOMETHING 

NICE FOR YOURSELF —2 SIZES ONLY 39c & 49‘
SO COME ON OVER TO EDWARD'S THERE'S A LOT OF 
NEW MERCHANDISE TO BUY AT LOW SALE PRICES

At Mall Saturday

‘‘Buffv’OfTV’s 
Family Affair 
At Burlington

A broad program of ten “ R e constructionsim, 
courses, in addition to three Thinkings 
distinguished lecturers, aimed 
to meet the interests of as 
large a group as possible will 

• What are little girls made of he offered at the Combined 
this Spring? Visitors to Burl- Adult Education Series which 

k ington Mall will get a preview will be held at Temple Emeth 
i Saturday morning, March 6th, on six Tuesday evenings at 8 

at 10:30 a.m. when Anissa P-m. from March 16 to April 20.
0 Jones, known to millions of Courses are as follows: Rab- 
0 T.V. viewers across the coun- bi Emanuel S. Goldsmith:

try as “Buffy” of Family Af-, “American Jewish Thinkers, - 
£ fair, makes a personal ap-the Contributors of Chaim 
|| pearance on the Mall. Zhitlovsky, Ludwig Lewisohn, Schachter

Accompanied by her favorite Abraham Heschel and 
III doll, the incomparable Mrs.1 Mordecai

Beasley, Buffy will officiate at Lawrence 
l i a fashion show of her favorite

and Thomas C. Wojtkowski of 
Pittsfield and the Massachu
setts Law Reform Institute 

The annual legislative clear- 
the ling house session affords agen-

of M o r d e c a i cies and interested parties an performing with the Ithaca 
Kaplan”; Rabbi J os eph opportunity to be apprised ofjCollege Orchestra under the

President Kevin B. Harrington- 
of Salem.

Rowland Sylvester Jr of
Auburndale, is currently -

Kaplan”; Rabbi 
J. Silberstein:

Schultz: “The Spectrum of 
Hebrew Liturgy”; Rabbi 
Jospeh B. Stern: “Vital Con
temporary Issues Viewed in 
the Light of Jewish Tradi
tion”; Michael Fishbone: “A 
Modern View of 
Deuteronomy".

Instructors in Hebrew 
Language will be Nathan 

Mrs. B r a c h a 
and Mrs. Ilona 

Haendel. Morris Weissbord 
and Mrs. Chaya Perera will 
teach courses in conversational 
Yiddish.

Lecturer on March 16 and 
March 23 will be Rabbi

Haendel,

I
L sr.

LA 7-8990

important social welfare and direction of noted conductor, 
health legislation before the Thomas Michalak. Sylvester 
state legislature. It was held plays principal trumpet.

Gdwirds

OF AUBURNDALE
2038 Commonwealth Avt. 

Auburndale

NO WONDER EVERYBODY'S DOING 
THEIR SHOPPING AT EDWARDS THESE DAYS

Next to 
Star Market

Work of Newton Acad. Is
Cited In National Journal

Self-confidence - the ability’nasties, basketball, fencing, 
to meet fear head-on, un- hockey, judo and karate have 
derstand and conquer it - isn’t been refined to play a two- 
always an inborn trait. In the;fold role in the development of 
complex development of a character.
child, environment must often [ Children seeking self-esteem, 
work in tandem with heredity [those with physical and emo 
to provide the optimum con-'tional handicaps, and others- 
ditions for favorable emotional who find the acquisition of 
and physical growth. [confidence difficult, coma

The Academy of Physical away from the academy with a 
andd Social Development in different outlook • one which 
Newton Centre, recently effects their view of 
featured in the February 15th themselves and the society, in 
issue of Time Magazine, has general.
combined an enthusiastic and At the academy, team apd 
novel approach to ‘confidence- individual sports are designed 
teaching’ in an atmosphere to build pride, confidence and 

A qualified staff, 
modern facilities and 7000 
square feet of floor space in’

sms 3wu.‘ s usskjks « ' ex \

II clothes and answer questions children are close and spend 
b about her life as a famous hours in the family den, play-; ... . „ ,
I child star. acting television commercials, Aurthur J. Zuckerman, Pro-
' Buffy will present gift usuaily instigated by the im- ̂ le^^^C^uXStTo?
i certificates to the winner and aginative and bubbling Anissa, F ’™ Un‘Yoi
r runners-up of the Look-Alike who talks
I Contest which has been con- h s favorite sport, riding his „A Reconstructi0nist Ap- 

ducted on the Mall tor the past. . L • praisal of American Jewry”.
t three weeks and be hostess ati Anissa’s other favorite activ-J pr Leonard Fein, Professor 
I; breakfast to a number of J ities are meetings of her Girliof politics and Social Policy at 

models from the surrounding Scout Troop 425, swimming igrandeis will be the speaker 
I; area. and playing with her doll col-jon March 30 and April 6. His very much similar to that of ability.

Twelve year-old Anissa and lection with which she often topics will be “israel, thean ordinary gym in ap
is her real brother, Paul, live conducts her own “Miss In- Arabs and Us” and Jewish5 pearance.
.. with their mother in Playa del ternational Beauty” contest in Amerjcans ;n the 1970’s: New Working with both children

xSOTBSfesjRey* California. The two her room. ' Threats, New Possibilities”. and adults, the academy uses
Dr. Nahum M. Sarra, Pro-physical activity, psychological

Now you can 
Directly Dial your 
Person-to-Person,

Collect
and Credit Card 

Calls!

fessor of Biblical Studies at perception and trust to con- 
Brandeis, will give the con- structively direct natural com- 
cluding lectures on April 13 petitive energy in students, 
and April 20. He will speak on Under the direction of Sumner 
“Psalm 1 and Psalm 23, New Burg and Martin
Translations in the Light of Karlin, programs in gym- 
Modern Scholarship” and “The
Ten Commandments, their 
Place and Significance in 
Biblical Religion”.

Refreshments are served 
following the lecture.

Members of the general i 
public are cordially invited to] 
attend and may register by 
writing any of the sponsoring 
temples.

Don’t hide your life 
insurance policies in out-of- 
the-way places. A mislaid 
policy delays the processing 
of a claim. Keeping them in 
a safe deposit box also may 
delay payment, according to 
insurance authorities. The 
box may be sealed until it is 
convenient tor a tax 
examiner to be present after 
the death of the box holder.

Detroit • There are about 
92 million licensed 
automobile drivers in the 
u.s

From phones in the
Newton 243, 244, 332, 527, 969 exchanges

Now you can dial any long distance call — 
including collect, credit card and person-to- 
person— directly. As quickly, easily and 
automatically as you now dial station-to- 
station calls.

It’s all part of your Telephone Company’s 
ever-continuing program to bring you de
pendable, enjoyable communications. And 
make it easier to keep in touch wherever 
you are.

LONG DISTANCE CALLS
TO CALL PERSON-TO-PERSON, COLLECT 
AND CREDIT CARD

Within 617 Area... dial “0” (Operator) + 
Local Number
To other Areas... dial “0" (Operator) + 
Area Code + Local Number

TO CALL STATION-TO-STATION

Within 617 Area... dial ”1" + Local Number
To other Areas... dial *1" + Area Code + Local Number

© New England 
Telephone

their own modern building 
(they lease The Academy 
Cinemas), provide members 
with everything they need in 
the way of activity. Com. 
munication, however, 
represents the unmeasurable 
variable that makes the 
whole thing tick.

DISCUSS ARTICLE — JIarty Karlin, left, and 
Mike Burg, right, directors of The Academy of 
Physical and Social Development, Newton Centre, 
discuss recent Time Magazine feature which has 
brought international acclaim to the school.

IfALUE 1902 CENTRE ST. 
VILLAGE WEST ROXBURY

\\ // MON.-TUES.-WED.-

\\// SAT. — 9 - 6 PM

\V/ THURS.-FRI.y 9 AM-9:30 PM

ospaelnes THURSDAY, MARCH 4 AT 9 A.M.
FIRE STOCK IIV 

EXCELLENT CONDITION
FROM AN EXCLUSIVE 
DETROIT GIFT SHOP GIFTWARE
WALL CLOCKS • SCONCES • PICTURES

JEWELLED BOUDOIR CLOCKS • TRAVEL CLOCKS • 
MUSICAL FIGURINES • BONE CHINA CUPS AND SAUCERS
• COFFEE MUGS WITH STANDS • ANNIVERSARY CHINA
• STEINS • HUMMELL WALL PLAQUES • SWISS 
MUSIC BOXES • COOKIE JARS • PIGGY BANKS • BAR 
ACCESSORIES • ICE BUCKETS • TUREENS • BOOK ENDS
• BEER MUGS • COLONIAL WATER PITCHERS AND 
MATCHING BASINS • MUSICAL AND NON-MUSICAL 
JEWELRY BOXES • LAMPS • CANDLES • INCENSE 
HOLDERS • LAVA LIGHTS • CHESS SETS • MONTH 
ANGELS • PILL BOXES • BRIDAL KNIVES • WOODEN 
STATUES • EYE GLASS CASES • KEY CHAINS • CAR STATUES

OFF
THEIR PRICES

FIRE STOCK IN
GOOD CONDITION

SEE THE FAMOUS
STORE NAME ON 
EVERY GARMENT

MEN’S 
BIG BOYS’ COATS

TOP COATS • OVERCOATS • RAINCOATS
100% WOOLS • 100% CASHMERES » MAN MADE FURS • SOME 
ALPACA LINED • SOME SHEEP-SKIN • FEW WITH GENUINE CANA
DIAN BEAVER COLLARS • ZIP-IN LINED • SOLID COLORS • TWEEDS 
• HERRINGBONES • SINGLE AND DOUBLE BREASTED

THE.R $29#0 „ $|99W> ! VeR.CES M7’5 U
THE NEWTON GRAPHIC
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Young Local Musicians Are 
With Mass. Wind Ensemble

The Massachusetts Wind 
Ensemble, the first known 
organization of its kind, is 
comprised of a select group of 
high school wind musicians 
chosen by audition from over 
250 student applicants from 
throughout the state.

Under the direction of Frank 
L. Battisti of the New England 
Conservatory of Music faculty, 
the group of 59 talented young 
musicians meet each Saturday 
at the Conservatory for three 
hour rehearsal sessions.

The success of this project is 
demonstrated by the fact that 
the students travel from as far 
away as 100 miles to 
participate. Because of this the 
name of the group was chang
ed from the Greater Boston 
Youth Wind Ensemble to the

SID GORDON’S 
FLOOR COVERING CORP.

The Smallest Store with 
the Biggest Selection

• Custom Floors
• Expert Installation • Linoleum
• Vinyl • Broadloom

IS Needham St.. Dedham 
326-3323

CLAY CHEVROLET 
COMPLETE AUTO BODY 
REPAIRS & PAINTING

— Collision Estimates — ] 
BI 4-5620

431 Washington St, Newton Coriwr

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM

HEW ENGLAND’S BEST
BATHROOM AND 

KITCHEN 
SPECIALISTS

Massachusetts Youth Wind 
Ensemble. Organized in March 
1970, the Wind Ensemble 
performed its first concert on 
November 21, 1970, in the 
Conservatory’s famous Jordan 
Hall.

These musicians have been 
chosen to participate in the 
annual National Wind 
Ensemble Conference to be 
held this year at the New 
England Conservatory of 
Music and will be featured in 
performance on March 6 with 
well-known guest conductors 
and with individual members 
of the Ensemble presented as 
soloists.

They will also play on April 
1 at the Massachusetts Music 
Educators’ Conference in 
Chicopee.

Considerable national in
terest is evidenced by the 
many inquiries received from 
educators and music journals 
from throughout the country. 
The international interest in 
the Ensemble is reflected in an 
invitation to take part in the 
International Festival of High 
School Bands to be held June 
14-28 in Edinburgh, Scotland.

Participants in this festival 
are selected from all over the 
world, providing an unusual 
opportunity for these students 
to come in contact with people 
and cultures of all lands.

Four area members cf the 
group include: Thomas Bab- 
bin, son of Mr. and Mrs. Fran
cis Babbin of 85 Albert Road, 
Auburndale, alto-clarinetist; 
Jane Bloom, daughter of Dr. 
and Mrs. Joel Bloom of 88 
Annawan Road, Waban, an 
alto-saxophonist; William 
Cooper, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Michael Cooper, clarinetist and 
Kathy O’Donnell, daughter of 
Rev. and Mrs. Joseph E. 
O’Donnell, a flutist.

DONATE COMIC BOOKS — Donating comic books to Pediatrics Section of 
Newton Wellesley Hospital are (left to right) members of Den 5, Pack 217, 
Newton Centre, Kenneth Goldstein, Howard Abramson, Mrs. Irene Goldstein, 
Den Mother, Miss Katherine Moore, Head Nurse accepting comic books, Mrs. 
Cynthia Abramson, Assistant, and James Calechman.

Newton Woman Foster 
Parent to Peruvian Girl

Eagle Patrol 
Presents Comic 
Books to Hosp.

Amos Chapter 
No. 25 B‘nai 
B’rith Women

Several Newton residents 
The Boy Scouts of Eagle have been nominated for office 

Patrol, Troop 272, recently in Amos Chapter No. 25 B’nai 
presented to the Newton- B’rith Women, and the montly 
Wellesley Hospital over 200 meeting will be held at the I.L. 
magazines, comic books, toys Peretz School, 1762 Beacon 
and games to be used by the street, Brookline, Monday, 
children who are patients March 8 at 7:30 p.m. 
there. At this meeting new

This project was undertaken members will be welcomed at a 
by the Eagle Patrol as a com-, sherry hour. Mrs. Aubrey 
munity service, one of the Milunsky, program chairman, 
most important activities in will introduce Miss Hinds of 
the Scouting program. the Catherine Hinds Safon of

The New ton-Wellesley Boston, who will demonstrate 
Hospital had expressed a need and talk about fashions in 
for comic books to help en- makeup.
tertain thepatients in the Mrs. Russell Werby, 
pediatric ward. The scouts nominating committee 
quickly responded by col- chairman, will bring in the 
lecting a wide assortment of slate of officers for the 1971-72 
reading material a n d year as follows:
playthings, and delivering President — Mrs. Morris 
them to the hospital. c Baron of Brookline; Vice

Troop 272 is sponsored by,Presidents — Miss Ethel] 
the PTA of Meadowbrook .Tzizik of Chelsea, Mrs. Milton 
Junior High School and is led ^assner of Brookline and Mrs. 
by Scoutmaster Robert E. Milton Cohen of Newton; 
Dickinson. Members of the Treasurer — Miss Sadie 
Eagle Patrol are Steven Alex- Gale of Brighton; Financial 
ander, patrol leader; John Secretary — Mrs. David 
Pershe, assistant patrol ] Goldberg of Brookline; 
leader; David Alexander, i
David Alpert, Brian Buf-/ 
fington, James Levin, Jack 
Springer, Daniel Steinberg,
David Winer and Joe Zeiger.

Reording Secretary — Mrs. 
Shirley Cohen of Brookline; 

Corresponding Secretaries
— Mrs. Louis Israelson and 
Mrs. William Sontag both of 
Newton; Auditor — Mrs. 
Gerald Rothstein of Newton; 
Counselor — Mrs. C. Beverly 
Lotow of Brookline; Trustees
— Mrs. Russell T. Werby and 
Miss Anita Simon of 
Brookline, and Miss Janet 
Freedman of Newton Centre.

Bureau Established 
Washington • The in

ternational bureau o f 
weights and measures which 
set up the metric system of 
measurements was 
established here in 1875.

Eastman’s
-FLOWERS-

Symbol 
of Hope 
in Time 

of Sorrow
AL EASTMAN 

CARL CHRISTENSON 
ROGER CARPENTER

340 Walnut Street 2416781 
Newtonville 244-9593

Touraine’s 
Brookline Store
Is Remodeled „ , „ _ , „ t... . .

Through the Foster Parents the family lives in a tempor 
There will be a beautiful pjan> jnc, of York City,!ary shelter of bamboo mats/ Plastic furniture 

new look to a familiar spot in LQraine Cohen of Lake-iWith them is a dependent Up to now, French, Italian 
Coolidge Corner. Touraine has>jew avenue, Newton , has grandmother. Their diet is of and German designers have 
just competed remodeling,l«adopted» julia Acosta, an rice, beans, oatmeal, hard; dominated the field of
redecorating and enlarging its ci ht . . old gir, from
Brookline store, which is now peru
.50 percent larger than it was| Before Miss Cohen became 
before. [Julia’s foster parent, the fam-

Highlights of the new store Uy struggled to survive on 46 
will be the shoe department, cents a day earned by the 
introducing to the Brookline mother selling charcoal. There 
area the Foreign Affairs Shoe are six in the family, all in 
Collection Touraine’s Harvard school except the youngest 
Square store is famous for. . . child. Their home and posses- 

| “Junior Place”, the junior and sions were lost in the devas- 
junior petite’s own place fortating earthquake. At present 
sportswear, dresses, coats, |------------------------------------------------

rolls, sweet potatoes and soup.
Because of Miss Cohen’s 

generosity, Julia'i. family will 
receive immunization against 
typhoid, diphtheria, smallpox, 
tetanus, tuberculosis and 
polio. They will receive a 
monthly cash grant, distribu
tion of such goods as vitamins, 
blankets, towels and soap, 
medical and dental care and 
the special help of trained so-

plastic furniture. But things 
are changing. At the 
January home furnishings 
markets in Chicago and 
other major cities, more and 
more American plastic de- 
signes were shown. And at 
prices most homemakers can 
afford.

CATE & PRATT 
FUNERAL HOME INC.

Charles F. Rlackinpton - Sidney A. Marston 
Sidney A. Marston, Jr.

A century of helpful counsel on all service details 
to families of all religious faiths. The finest in 
modern air-conditioned facilities.

1251 Washington St., West Newton 

BI 4-0170 - BI 4-0139

= WE WILL MAKE YOUS 
A NEW BATHROOM*

S.OR KITCHEN §
> WITH

American-Standard
FIXTURES5 lnc!'jd:n« carpentry, plumb- ________

o Ina, electrlcol and ceramic amiRiC-H <J 
S Wins. We da the complete H
> lab.
o FINANCING AVAILABLE °

5 cm 527-5632 ’
ANYTIME FOR FREE ESTIMATEtn 

5 NO OBLIGATION =
° BATHROOMS UNLIMITED 1
fcllTS Walnut St., Newton Kighl’dso 
M O
> Master Plumber* License cHM Z

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM

Newton Trio To
s

Sing In Choral 
Concert Sunday

A number of Newton 
residents will attend the 
Brookline 19th Annual In
terfaith Dinner, to be held at 
the United Parish, 210 
Harvard Street in Brookline, 
this coming Tuesday evening 
(March 9) at 6 o’clock.

The speaker at this year’s 
dinner, which is also being 
sponsored by Temple Sinai, St. 
Mary’s of the Assumption and 
the First Presbyterian Church, 
is Dr. John H. Knowles, 
general director of the 
Massachusetts General 
Hospital. A roast beef dinner 
will be served.

anything and everything. . . 
the glamorous “East Meets) 
West Shop”, for resort) 
fashions any time of the year. 
Additional space is also being 
provided for better dresses.

A gift flacon of French! 
perfume will be given to every 
lady attending the gala] 
opening, and merchandise!

cial workers and special guid 
ance programs. They will cor
respond monthly with their 
letters translated by PLAN, 

Foster Parent Plan is cur
rently working in 10 coun
tries in South America and 
Asia. More than 110,000 chil
dren have been aided by over 
600,000 individuals, families 
and groups in the U. S. and 
Canada. For further informa 

Needham'solve environmental problems, tion write Foster Parents

Chamber Sets 

Goals, Priorities

71

The Newton
certificate totaling $1000 jn| chamber of Commerce has including that of solid waste Plan, 352 Park avenue south 

! fashions and accessories will reccntiy announced the goals ] disposal and incineration. New York, N. Y. 10010.
l>CT^L'LCn aS d°i°r Pr*ZeS’ . and action priorities which it I----------------------- ---------------------------------------- ■—-------- ——~—

Ribbon cutting ceremonies has established for its 13 com
are scheduled to begin this rnittees in the coming year, 
morning at 11 o’clock, attended Thr0llffh jts Business 

Development Division, whichby John S. Marsh, president of 
Norfolk County Trust 

i Company. George Brown, 
chairman of the Board of 

) Selectmen, will cut the ribbon, 
signifying that the new 

-Touraine is open.

Winnipeg • Hudson bay in 
north Canada has an area of 
472,000 square miles, one of 
the continent’s largest.

NEW HIGHER RATES!

ON TWO YEAR MATURITY

THRIFT CERTIFICATES 
MINIMUM s1000

ONE YEAR MATURITY CERTIFICATES 5'/2%

• Two Year Thrift Certificates earn 53/4% paid quarterly

• One Year Thrift Certificates earn 51/2% compounded 
quarterly and paid annually

• 90-Day Notice Accounts eam 5% compounded and paid 
quarterly*

• Daily Interest Savings Accounts earn 41/2% compounded 
and paid quarterly*

♦Under the All Purpose Plan, interest is compounded and paid monthly.

77ie above rates are the highest legal rates permitted under Federal Reserve Regulations.

NORFOLK COUNTY TRUST COMPANY
Continuous Banking Since 1814

MEMBER FDIC

includes the Personnel
Council, the Transportation 
and Economic Improvement 
Committees, the chamber 
will attempt, among other 
things, to secure improved 
commuter service via rail, 
rapid transit and bus from 
Newton to Boston.
The Planning, Zoning and 

Redevelopment Committee 
(part of the Community Bet
terment Division) will focus on 
review of existing zoning pat
terns to determine the 
suitability of present land uses 
in connection with commercial, 
industrial and residential 
development. It plans to pay 
special attention to master 
planning and to continue its 
intensive interest in the 
development of Newton Cor
ner.

The Public Safety and 
Health Committee of the 
Community Betterment 
Division has set out to con
duct educational action pro
grams particularly con
cerned with fire, police and 
public health services in the 
community.
The division’s Government 

Affairs Committee will be pro
viding information and recom
mending policy for Chamber 
action with respect to local, 
state and national government 
problems.

The Chamber’s Finance and
Membership Division plans 
extensive and diverse activity 
through its four committees: 
Budget arid Finance, Mem
bership Development, Achieve
ment Dinner and Solicitations 
Control.

The Public Affairs
Division intends t o 
formulate programs to work 
effectively with young 
persons, utilizing community ) 
and organizational 
resources.
In trying to achieve this 

goal, the Education and Youth 
Committee will conduct the 9th j 
Annual Career Day Conference 
with Lasell Junior College, will 
determine the needs for an 
employment program for high 
school youth and will seek 
means of improving drug 
education programs.

The aim of the Pubic Affairs 
Division’s Environment Com
mittee is the establishment of a 
workable program for the 
business community to help

Supplemental
Fifty-six percent of 780 

motion picture theaters in 
the Philippines show color 
cartoons and film shorts to 
supplement their regular 
movie offerings.

Adoption Files

New York • More than 
800,000 U.S. couples apply 
each year to adopt children. 
About 90,000 are available 
annually.

VflacItay^unerdiJJonie

V. P. MACKAY - R. P. MACKAY

244-2034
465 CENTRE ST., NEWTON, MASS.

Beautiful New Locations Now Available 
For Family Plots or Single Graves

Convenient Rttdpel Terms offer 
one of the many advantages Io 
those who art now — before need

Call 524-0128, or write ue for 
informative descriptive booklet

FOREST HILLS
(EMETERY, FOREST HILLS AVE.

Jamaica Plain, Mass.

FUNERAL % j F Maia office & chapelt
»rni;iz-r 495 Commonwealth Art.
StKVICt Boston 13, Masj.

Three convenient chapels with modem facilities, air 
conditioning and large parking areas give evidence of 
the continuing Waterman tradition of dedicated serv
ice tc all religious denominations, within the financial 

of all, and in accordance with your wishes*

J* S. Waterman S Sons
Boston 

635-4110
Welled*/
235-4110

Wayland
453-3358

Serving All Religions Since 1832

Reliable Service Is Just A Call Away

BUSINESS 
DIRECTORY

ART SUPPLIES BOATS & OUTBOARD MOTORS FOREIGN CAR DEALERS UPHOLSTERING

KEN-KAYE KRAFTS CO.
NATICK MARINE INC. TAUNUS

• Handicrafts

• Graphic Art 
Supplies

CALL

527-1206
867 WASHINGTON ST. 

NEWTONVILLE

ATHLETIC TRAINING CENTER

ATHLETIC TRAINING CENTER
Confidence Through Athletic*

18 BAILEY PLACE OCOTnOQ 
NEWTONVILLE 303

Citrus State
Sacramento - California 

claims it produces more 
citrus fruit than any other 
state.

• SUNFISH • GLASTRON 
• BOSTON WHALER 

• PENN-YAN • MERCRUISER
Mercury Outboard Motor* 
Marine Paints - Hardware

655-3900
ELECTRICAL SERVICES

RABIN
ELECTRIC SERVICE

Matter Electrician*
CO 6-2359 

EVES. DE 2-1526 
Master Charge - Banmmerieard

R. M. HOLTON 
ELECTRIC CO.

COMMERCIAL
INDUSTRIAL
WIRING 

ELECTRIC HEAT 
100 amp., 230 volt 

service changes 

326-6223

KOSHER MARKET

Sha^iran J

]

SHOP THE MODERN WAY— 
-PERSONALIZED SELF-SERVICE

“MEATS WITH 
YOUR APPROVAL”

Open Thurs. ’Til 8:00 P.M.

TAILORING

TAILORING 
SHOP

LADIES’ and MEN’S
Alterations, Cleanings,
Weaving, Dressmaking 

LEATHER and SUEDES 
Custom Made, Repaired.

Cleaned, Zippers Replaced
— FAST SERVICE —

20 AUSTIN ST., NEWTONVILLE
racing Telephone

^Market 959.3,57
Municipal

fata J

ESTABLISHED 1896 
T. B. HAFFEY CO., INC. 

UPHOLSTERNG
MATTRESSES AND 

BOX SPRINGS 
MADE OVER 

Slip Covers Draperies 
Remade & Made to Order 

32 DUNSTON STREET 
WEST NEWTON. MASS. 

PHONE BI 4-1091

JEWELERS

T. W. ANDERSON 
Jeweler .YESS

• Diamonds • Watches • Gifts 
Acutron - Bulova - Caravelle 

32© Aubnrn St., Auburndale, Mass. 
244-1498

TO KNOW

TO KNOW
who is buying 
who is selling 
who is mortgaging

REAL ESTATE 
—read—

BANKER & TRADESMAN
Issued Weekly 

»4t per rear Kt tar ( month*

89 Beach St., Boston (11) 
Mass. HAncoek 64495

THE NEWTON GRAPHIC



Buckley First Speaker At Ward 7 Dems 
Meeting Of Citizens Lobby Open Meeting 

On March 9thThe Citizens Lobby, a!far from the Chestnut Hill 
grass roots organization, has Country Club).
been formed in Newton. The Buckley will talk on panel, .
people involved have banded reform and how individual porn,Pjte?T invl*cs al 
together to lobby in what citizens can help bring about;‘cresJ,e(J mJtini
they consider the public inter-change in the correctional Tu‘‘aday h Jt . ,,. .g
est for specific bills now pend- system. at thc Grace Ep,scopal Church’.
Ing before the State Legisla-, Elected sheriff of Middle’ Guest sp^.^ ^rUl 
f a i a. at i i Newton, Director, of trie

' ’ , .a, ^T^r-i Boston Area Public Welfare
The group organized in the Buckley s victory resulted pri-|offi who will di3CUSS some 

belief that private citizens manly from the emphasis he Qf the current problems of 
working together can in- placed on the issues of reform I weifare A)so present will be 
fluence actions by the Legis- in correction and county gov-(Alan Licarie, Director of 
lature. ernment. Newton’s Election Com-

AnoiiKj Lois Pines of He was appointed to the of- niission, who will discuss the 
Newton is president of the dice last April by Governor, Quinn Amendment which 
Lobby which has been active- Sargent following the death 'created single representative 
ly supporting a school bus of the late Howard Fitzpa districts and the new ward and 
safety bill. Members have,trick. ! precinct lines in Newton. Ques-
been contacting legislators Since assuming office he tions and answer periods will 
and developing a state-wide has introduced a number of,follow the speeches, 
letter-writing campaign in an important reforms, including
attempt to help achieve the a work training and release 
passage of that measure. program. A second program 

The group also plans to de- for legal services and mental 
dicate itself to environment health counselng, designed by 
and consumer protection and a study group at the Boston 
penal reform. College Law School, will be

Sheriff John J. Buckley will operative shortly, 
be the guest speaker at

The Ward 7 Democratic

Music School 
Faculty Concert 
Sunday at 3 PM

[Thursday, March 4, 1971

Farm Industry
Washington - It Is 

estimated more than 35 per
cent of all Americans either 
work on farms, in industries 
which process farm pro
ducts, or furnishing goods 
and services to farmers.

Page Twenty-Three
Bird State

Lincoln - Nebraska is a 
comparatively treeless flat 
state with little natural 
water but it has the third 
largest bird list incuding 
many varieties of the 
waterfowl.

ABBEY ll\l-!\l
1306 Columbia Road, South Boston 

GREAT ENTERTAINMENT 
WEDNESDAY THRU SATURDAY

WEDNESDAY: Oldies and Goodies by Al Crest 
THURSDAY: Tommy Barton and His Band 
FRIDAY: The Sixpence
SATURDAY: Tommy Barton and Al Crest

FOR RESERVATIONS 268-2921

3

The All Newton Music
ue uic Suw opvanvr at a Sheriff Buckley is a strong ^cho?’’ 321 chestnut St ” W- 
meeting to be held by the P-rttalp»- Xcu!“' eo"™“"?o be" Md
ganization at 8:15 p.m. next tion in government
Wednesday night (March 10)

MOUNT ALVERNIA DANCE — Mrs. James L. Ferullo, Mrs. Edward C. Ford, 
and Mrs. Arthur J. Mayer, left to right, discuss plans for annual dinner 
dance of the Mount Alvernia Club March 6th at Hayes Memorial Auditori
um, on the Academy campus, Chestnut Hill. Theme of the dance will be “A 
Burst of Spring.”

RED FOX STEAK HOUSE
and COCKTAIL LOUNGE

— NOW APPEARING —

The RALPH ANTHONY TRIO
by Popular Demand

Friday and Saturday Nights 9 'til . . ,

at the home of Dr. and Mrs. 
Norman Moss at 146 Algon
quin road, Chestnut Hill (not coastline.

Virginia has 567 miles of

c announcing 
THE GALLERIES

at LENARDS 
1240 BOYLSTON STREET 
CHESTNUT HILL

featuring SIGNIFICANT SHOWINGS of 

• sculpture • photography 

• painting • graphics • crafts 

Hours: Daily 10-9 Tuesday-Saturday 10-5

it=eaeaessiese3t=«’=te

FRI. & SAT. NITE
BEEF n’ SURF

RESTAURANT
Steaks, Lobsters, Prime Rib, Seafoods

Holiday Inn, Dedham

$|49

5:30 TO 
9:30 P.M.

faculty ----------- — -------
this Sunday, March 7 at 3.00 (Y |i | AllPPPt 
Mr. Gerhardt Suhrstedt, who > "Hill ViUlIVVl I 
has been with the school for p. j q
the last two years will present I In \| JIl’PIl Ix 
the following program:

Haydn Sonata in c minor,
Rachmaninoff Variations on a
Theme of Corelli, Op. 42,, A special concert for 
Chopin Scherzo in E Major, Op. children in gradcs 2 tQ 6 wi„ 
54: Barber Sonata for Piano, presented by the Newton 

26, I Symphony Orchestra on
Mr. Suhrstedt came to the Saturday (March 13) at the 

faculty of the All Newton Meadowbrook Junior High 
Music School from Greenville School. This hour-long concert 
South Carolina. He has his wdj be presented free as a 
Masters Degree from Boston result of the Symphony’s 
University where at the pres- Arthur Fiedler Benefit Pops 
ent time he is working toward! concert.
his Doctorate degree. I , , Sas DjrectOr of

The concert ,s open to the thp Ncwton s h
public and the admission is Orchestra John Harperi

Assistant Coordinator of the 
Newton Music Department and 
Albert Hurwitz, Coordinator of 
Arts for Newton Schools, have 
combined their talents to 
create an unusual multimedia 
presentation. Elementary

a By N. Symphony

I free.

Beth El 
Couples Club

Beth El-Atereth Israel

ROAST SIRLOIN OF BEEF 
K FILET OF SOLE

SEAFOOD PLATTER 
BAKED HALIBUT, Au Gratin 
En Casserole, Seafood Stuffing 
Vegetable, Potato, Rolls, Butter

Regular Menu Also Available

Funds.
(Continued from Page 1)

The Education Committee, ( 
chaired by Alderman Sidney 
T. Small, recommended in its 
report that Mayor Monte G. I 
Bashas consider the follow- ( 
ing areas:

[ Gateway Center, Newton 1 
(Corner; Land behind Boylston 
St. and Langley Rd. on the 
south side of Boylston St.; 
Cold Springs playground area; ( 
M.D.C. land near Webster | 
Estates; Seton Hall in 

!Wellesley; and land at and air 
rights adjacent to Our Lady; 
Help of Christians Chruch, 
Washington St., Newton.

City Planning Committee 
Chairman David Jacson said 
he opposed and would like to 
see removed from 
consideration the Cold Spring 
Playground area since so 
much planning has gone into 
use of the site as a recreation 
area.

In other action the board 
approved a resolution In
troduced by Legislation and 
Rules Committee Chairman 
Eliot K. Cohen calling for a 
study by his committee of 
the charter proposed by the 
Charter Commission.
The committee will report 

its recommendations on the
the United proposed charter to the Board 

Church at 0{ Aldermen prior to the

RAND SMITH

Sacred Concert 
By Rand Smith 
On March 14thI Couples Club will meet Satin - scbooi students will participate 

day evening, in a coordinated program in
o’clock in the Youth Room of aratjon for the concert Renowned baritone, Rand 
the congregation at 361 Ward and wilj participate jn the Smith, will perform his well- 
street, Newton Centre. -^ (concert Itself. (known sacred concert “Bible
Purim will be presented under j jnforrnation regard! n g Stories in Song” at the Central 

(the direction of Mr. and Mrs. tickets may be obtained by (Congregational Church.
George Snyder. 'calling Mrs. Jack Hasten, 527

(jj Committee members for the (0092.
1 event include: Mr. and Mrs.

1 Leo Driben, Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel Katzman, Mr. and Mrs.

( George Snyder, Mr. and Mrs.
William Andler, Mr. and Mrs.

(Wesley Tenenbaum, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Weiner.

Some chairs had three legs 
instead of four. And some 
were shaped like an egg cup. 
Prices for these ranged 
from $40 to $80.

Walnut Street, Newtonville on 
Sunday, March 14th at 4:30 
p.m.

For many years minister of 
music at 
Presbyterian

SERVING
BUSINESSMEN’S LUNCHEONS 12 to 3 P.M. 

DINNERS 5:00 to 10:00 P.M. 
COMPLETE STEAK DINNERS $2.95 up

While your dinner is being prepared
help yourself to our SALAD BAR

ROUTE 1, FOXBORO - NEXT TO BAY STATE RACEWAY

TELEPHONE 543-9367
JOSEPH BACCHIOCCHI, Gen. Mgr.

NEEdhAM

The most modern theotre 
m suburban Boston

444-6060
| Great Plain Ave

Cinema
EXCLUSIVE AREA SHOWING 

ONE WEEK ONLY 
MARCH 3-9

DICK BARRYMORE
PRESENTS

WHITE
SEMTG

Be it resolved that the Newton 
Coalition For New Politics De
plores and Condemns The Further 
Escalation of The Indo-China War 

By The Invasion of Laos.

We Find The Support of The 
South Vietnamese Invasion and 
The Participation of United States 
Forces In Any Way To Be Morally 
and Legally Wrong. This Is The 
Policy Of An Expanded and Inde
terminable War. Not Of Gradual 
Withdrawal. We Urge Immediate 
Termination Of Our Involvement 
In The lndo-China War.

Justine E. Dillard, 78 Hull St., Newton

Newton Corner, Mr. Smith is a municipai election of Nov. 2, 
busy recitalist and has ap-1971
peared with many symphony The new fUy chartpr prQ. 
oichcstras. posed by the Charter Com-

Mr. Srmth ">11 he ac- mission wjh be presented to 
companied by Marshall the voters fQr a proval or re. 
Wilkins choir director of Cen-jectjon at the November 
tral Church, in music of municipal election.
Beethoven, Schubert, Handel, „ . , ... ,,
Malotte, O’Hara and others. ‘ Cohens reBol"t,on saul 

The concert is under the
joint sponsorship of the music 
committee and the sanctuary 
choir.

A resident of Auburndale,
Mr. Smith attended the Boston, _ .. ... .„ , . ,, . . applications of the charterConservatory of Music and , ,, . . .taught at the New England for be«t operation and 
Conservatory of Music for c,,nduct of the city 8 bus

“the executive and 
legislative branches of 
government of the city work 
daily under the city charter 
and are knowledgeable as to 
the practical and functional

90 MINUTES
OF ACTION-COMEDY 

ADVENTURE
In Search For The “Skiers’ White Shangri-La”

L1UMN,CHU AUBTMA • ITAIY 

WO H.YWW . «WMU> CHAMPIONS RACMB* 
icaw aovintune

ASPEN'1UN WkUIY

Conservatory 
many years iness.

“The Legislation and Rules 
Committee is of the opinion 

~ 1 07 7 J ^hat the voters of the city(rOod Shepherd \ Should be aided in making 
j-. . (their determination as to the
Ifinner Ijance (approval or rejection of the 

ri e I qzv (proposed charter submitted bySet TOV JI arCil the Charter Commission
A Spring Benefit Dinner through recommendations to 

Dance is being sponsored by |be made to the public by com- 
the Good Shepherd Episcopal(Pf^t ,and independent
Church, at its parish house, jawdles.__________
1671 Beacon Street in Newton,
Saturday night, March 20, 
beginning at 7:30.

In addition to the gourmet I 
dinner (to be prepared by the 
Episcopal Church Women) and 
the dancing, a fortune teller 
will be on hand to forecast | 
futures.

Dress may be formal or in- ( 
formal, and single persons as ( 
well as couples, are heartily 
invited.

Tickets should be reserved ( 
in advance by calling Ruth (
Morton at 899-1164, Polly 
Malcolm at 969-3498 or Suzanne 
Moyer at 527-5905.

7 & 9 NITELY 
5-7-9 ON SUN.

“White Search is Excellent ... A Photographic Gem” 
— Hoffman, Springfield Daily News

“White Search — Unique ski film with Jean Claude 
Killy racing in the Chilean Andes . . .”

— Widcm, Hartford Times

"Beauty and excitement beyond comprehension, you 
must see it to believe it”

— Wood, Idaho Statesman

KIDDIE MATINEE 
SAT. & SUN., MAR. 6 & 7

"Pinocchio"
& CARTOONS 

Shown I & 3 Sat., 2 Sun

NEXT —
STARTING MAR. 10

"2001"
A SPACE ODYSSEY

Auto Numbers 
Italy has about

million automobiles.
four

A MM IN THE. ATl

z Wednesday Thru Tuesday 
z March 3rd Thru March 9th 
) (In Color)
5 “I AM A WOMAN PART IH”

(Also Color)
i “ANN AND EVE”
z Friday, 3/5 $ Saturday, 3/6 Bonus
) “HOW TO SEDUCE A

PLAYBOY”
Z Rated X — No one under 18 ad- 
z mitted this performance.

! Monday thru Thursday box office 
Z opens 7-.00 p.m., show starts at 
i 7:30 p.m.: Friday and Saturday box 
: office opens 6:30 p.m., show enn- 
' tinuous from 7:00 p.m.: Sundays 
/ and holidays box office opens C:CO 
• p.m., show continuous from 6:30 p.m.

ST. PATRICK'S DAY a
a. c. Cttfttitf-flT flM#RU’S 

OF DEDHAM
' WEDNESDAY EVENING 

MARCH 17
. BUFFET 

•HATS&FAVORS
. DANCING 

• ENTERTAINMENT
CORNED BEEF 
& CABBAGE A
5 $495
FUN! ""ir Per Ptrson

AMARU'S RESTAURANT
‘80 Bridge St., Dedham 326-9755 gL

THE NEWTON GRAPHIC ELECTRIC IN-CAR HEATERS:



Page Twenty-Four Thursday, March 4, 1971 LEGAL NOTICES , LEGAL NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES
COMMONWEALTH OF 

MASSACHUSETTS
Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 

To *11 persons interested in the To all persons interested in the 
estate of Barcena Doris Estabrooks estate of Grace E. Ramsay late of
also known as Doris Estabrooks late iNewton in said County, deceased, 
of Newton in said County, deceased. The executor of the will of said

A petition has been presented to Grace E. Ramsay has presented to d ,, nd D in for -,imonv
fnor.im.^ ^roSrrt0inaB,eto:”be’thecas"|Said C?Ur‘ ',"OwanCe iU seC°nd and for custody of and allowance for 
Instrument purporting to be the last account. minor children
will of said deceased by Paul S. Rich if yOu desire to object thereto you I .. desire to obiect thereto vou
of Weston in the County of Middle- or your attorney should file a written y attorney should file a written sex praying that he be appointed ex- appearance in said Court at Cam- " "WFMy WOUian*
ecutor thereof Without g.vmg a Bridge before ten o'clock in <he ,or': bP^ge within twenty-one days from 
surety on his bond. noon on the twenty-third day of . tw»ntw.fourth dav „f Mav 1971If you desire to object thereto you[March. 1971, the return day of this « Jetum dav'of tWs citabon 19 *’ 
or your attorney should file a written citation. ™;{!«« wHbam E Havs Esouire
apeparance in said Court at Cam- Witness, William E. Hays, Esquire.E- ”ay*' Esdb *' 
bridge before ten o'clock in the fore- First Judge of said Court, this twenty- IE... 1,1 S twe
noon on the thirtieth day of March third day of February, 1971.
1971. the return day of this citation.!(G)Mh.4,U,l( Register.

Witness. William E. Havs, Esquire.
First Judge of said Court, this

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT [Middlesex. ss. PROBATE COURT 
To Harold James Conway of parts [ To all persons interested in the

unknown. estate of Harry Weiss late of New-
A libel has been presented to said ton in said County, deceased.

Court by your wife Elizabeth A. Con- A petition has been presented to
way praying that a divorce from the,said Court for probate of a certain 
bond of matrimony between herself instrument purporting to be the last
and you be decreed for the cause of will of said deceased by Helen Jane

Weiss of Newton in the County of 
Middlesex praying that she be ap
pointed executrix thereof without 
giving a surety on her bond.

day of February. 1971.
JOHN V. HARVEY,

(G)Mh.4,ll,18. Register.

LEGAL NOTICES Dr. RllOwles To 
Speak At 19th 
Interfaith Fete

NOTICE OF MORTGAGEE'S SALE 
Lot #15 Sky View Circle, 

Newton, Mass.

By virtue and in execution of a 
power of sale contained in a certain 
mortgage given by William R. Steven
son and Inis M. Stevenson, husband 
and wife, tp the Melrose Savings 
Bank
dated November

with Middlesex South District

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Cam- tained in said mortgage, and for
bridge before ten o'clock 
forenoon on the twenty-ninth day of 
March, 1971, the return day of this 
citation.

Witness. William E. Hays, Esquire,

Perspective Of 
Spanish - Amer. 
At B.C. Lecture
The Studies in Urban Edu-

Common Pantry 
Help For Needy 
Is Church Plan
Beginning this past SundayChristina Kodis of Newton. D ~ „ - —- — >---------------- j

Jean Lauritz of Waban and Our HelP of Chris-
tians Church, parishioners are 
being asked, in addition to 
their customary offering, to 
bring to Mass with them each 
Sunday an item of non 
perishable food for distribu
tion to families who ZJ not 
have enough to eat.

This project, which has 
been named the “Common 
Pantry”, was begun at the 
suggestion of a young cou
ple who had participated in a 
similar, highly successful 
program in tneir l.-mter 
parish in Illinois.
"It is our hope,” stated Dr. 

Michael Cullen, “that this of-

Of Melrose. Massachusetts Patricia Lust of Newton are nounces a monthly series of 
lovember 7, 1969, and record- , . . arG public lectures will boein Mon-
7 Middlesex Sduth ois'rict among those performing in theB 8

Deeds, on November 13, 1969. in Book Masterworks Chorale of Lex aa^’ MarCtl ■> 3t J p.m. in the 
11765, Page 589. of which mortga’e ington-s nresentatinn nf “Tn MurraY Conference Room of 
the undersigned is the present hold- j ' , , ,. Presentation ot ln p„mmnnc
er, and for breach of conditions con-1 Celebration of Sonority,” to bei“xCPj r°X Commons, 
tained in said mortgage, and for the held this enminv Riinilav 1 On that date ArmendO purpose of foreclosing the same will! \eve* Martinpr nirPetnr nf p1lPntp
be sold at public auction on the ning (March 7) at Cambridge’s Martinez’ Director of Puente, 
premises I
THURSDAY 
o'clock

ses hereinafter described, on I Sanders Theatrp startinr at S will have as his topic “The 
SDAY. APRIL 1, 1971, at 10:00 “J3 1 neatre> at 8 _ Americnn ,n New

the forenoon, all Spanish • American in New 
England: An Historic Perspec
tive.”

The chairman is Dr. K. R.

and | O’clock.
The program will freature a 

variety of choral music from 
the sixteenth to the twentieth

First Judge of said Court, this singular, the premises described 
eighteenth day of February. 1971. |said mortgage, namely:

JOHN V, HARVEY, "A certain parcel of land, together 
(G)Fe.25;Mh.4,ll. Register, jwith the buildings and improvements

thereon, situated on Sky View Circle, 
formerly called Halper Road, in New
ton, Middlesex County, Massachu-

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

To all persons interested in the I Mi<Jd|esex ss PROBATE COURT
state of Anna M Hill late of Newton y0 a|| pjrsons interested in the 

jin said County, deceased. estate of Manson R. Bent late of
A, petition, has been presented^to Newton in said County, deceased.

. - . petition has been presented to

twenty-fourth da^NFedruarAyRV1^1' Middlesex,^. PROBATE COURT 
(G)Mh.4,U,18 Register1 T“ *"

COMMONWEALTH
MiddleseV *,'SSAC probate COURT sa]?_ Court ’or__P[bb^ta _0,K J, 

To all persons interested

centuries. Included will be' Washington, Assistant Profes- 
motets of Gabrieli, Schutz. sor> Sch°o1 of Education. 
Brahmq and Rmnirna..* For further information con- 

To all persons interested in the on a plan entitled, “Subdivision ofj“.a"n‘" BrUCkner' iapt nr 1? (Smith T
estate of Catherine H. Green late of j Lan<£ in Newton, Mass., by Rowland' Milhaud S Cantata of Peace” ur' vnaries h. 5>mitn Jr., 

" and folksongs from Russia Coordinator of Studies in Ur-

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT jsetts, and being shown as Lot #15

the I instrument purporting to be the last said Court for probate of a certain j Newton in said County, deceased,
estate of Michael P KOutoyen late wiu ot said deceased by James B. instrurnent purporting to be the last A petition has been presented to August 5. 1952." duly recorded witho Newton “n sa‘d County deceased Tiffany of Cambridge in the County £*’ uof saidP dPcease8d by Darr,|| A. satd Court for probate of a certain Middlesex South District Deeds

The administratrix of the estate of ot Middlesex praying that he be ap- Bergstrom of Brigham City in the instrument purporting to be the last Book 7964, Page 482.
said Michael P. Kouroyen has pre- Pointed executor thereof without sta(e of utah praying that She be will of said deceased by John C. Col
sented to said Court for allowance giving a surety on his bond, appointed executrix thereof without tins of Waltham in the County oi
Hr first account " you desire to ob.ect thereto you a suret on her Middlesex praying that he be ao-

If you desire to object thereto you or Y°ur attorney should file a written |f you desire ,0 object thereto you pointed executor thereof without giv- 
op your attorney should file a writ- appearance in said Court of Cam- or r attorney should file a written ing a surety on his bond, 
ten appearance in said Court at Cam- brid«® before ten o clock in the tore- appearance in said Court at Cam., If you desire to object thereto you
bridge before ten o'clock in the fore-;"™" <>" ‘ha s‘xt5a",^d?hy!.°* “,ar„cnh bridge before ten o'clock In the fore- or your attorney should file a written NnpTHUUF_TFB. v . .,
noon on the twenty-second day o([19ZJ' th< dayr 0(,*d's Fein?™' noon or> ,he thirtieth day of March, appearance in said Court at Cam- by Lot #198,
March 1971, the return day of this r 11r »71, the return day of this citation. btidee before ten o clock in ihe fore- sa d plan, 100.00 Ifeet

Said premises are further bounded 
of and described as follows:

citation.
Witness. William

First Judge of said Court, this! 
twenty-second day of February. 1971. (v) Fel8,25 Ma4

JOHN V. HARVEY. COMMONWEALTH OF
(G) Mh.4,11,18________________Register MASSACHUSETTS

j Middlesex, ss.
To all

v..v unu,u ouues. ban Education, Boston Col
The Chorale is directed bv lege’ telpPhone 969-0100, ext. fort. Y™1 g0™' 'v‘thl." our own 

Allen Lannom, Associate 2208- 2213' |P ’ that Wl11 b#

and the United States.

SOUTHWESTERLY by said sky View Professor of Music at Boston
Circle, formerly called Halper Road, rrni,... ,_____ , i
by a line in two courses measur- nersity. Mr. Lannom has 
ing 88.59 feet and 27.oo feet, re-[been the musical director of 

the Chorale since 1952, and 
under his direction the group1

First Judge of said Court, this fourth: witness, William E. Hays, Esquire. noon on the first day of April 1971, NORTHEASTERLY by land of owners I has performed at such events
Hays. Esquire, daY of February 1971. First judge of said Court, this twenty-J the return day of this citation

JOHN V. HARVEY, third day of February. 1971, | Witness, William E. Hays, Esquire as the Boston Arts Festival

adopted by other churches and 
temples, for it provides con
crete help for families in 
desparate need.”

The food collected each week 
at Our Lady’s will be made 
available without any of the 

Mrs. Samuel S. Dennis, m, questions or stipulationB

Tau Beta Beta 
Meeting To Be 
Held March 9th

V HARVEY First Judge of said Court, this iSOUTHEASTERLY by Lot #16, 103.87(and Winterfest, and in places
• ----------.... .. ..............o„ I feet ,ike Symphony Ha„

For ticket information, call 
729-8089.

|(G)Mh.4,ll,18 Register.[twelfth day of February 1971
| _____ - JOHN V. HARVEY,

COMMONWEALTH OF jjG)Fel8,25;Mar.4
MASSACHUSETTSCOMMONWEALTH OF jMiddlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT

MASSACHUSETTS To all persons interested in the, __
Middlesex ss. PROBATE COURT estate of Agnes M. Allen late ot New- (Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT

To all persons interested in the [<on |n said County deceased.
estate of Edward A. Genovese late of{e^ ^l,J?n<rtrasnrnh,t. a certain I Lesh late of Newton in said County.'the State of Vermont.
Newton in said County, deceased. . Isa’d .Cou„r‘ l°r dL°Pa‘et„°t

: feet.
Said premises contain 11,760 

Register, square feet of land, more or less, 
.according to said plan.
I Subject to easements and restric
tions of record, if any, insofar as

will open her home in Chest- "'hich usually characterize 
nut Hill, for the monthly publicly funded project.

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS _____

_ _ _ To all persons interested in the' Middlesex, ss PROBATE COURT jthe'"same are now in force and ar>-
A petition has been presented to trust estate under the will of Mary To Albert J. Stukas of Windsor in p,“cable.

A Deti ion has been presented' to i instrument purporting to be the last j deceased, for the be 
, a 'Surt praying that Snna J will of said deceased by John F Allen Olaa Lesh and othersGaenovCesertofPNewton iif'lhe CountyBostonthe

benefit of Mary! A libel has been presented 
said Court by your wife, Mary

J Being the same premises convey- 
3jed to these grantors by deed of 
• Inis M. Stevenson, dated January 23,The trustees of said estate have Stukas praying that a divorce from|1969, d(J|y recOrded with said Deeds[

old subject — 
taxes, tax| 

rments and
icipal liens, if any,

One Thousand ($1,000) Dollars

Biggest Pennant Margin
The biggest pennant 

margin ever was 27% games 
by the Pittsburgh Pirates in 
1902,

\aid Court at Cam- ■ appearance in said Court of Cam- appearance in said Court at Cam-1 If you desire to object thereto, you 
ten o’clock in the;bridge before ten o'clock in the fore-bridge before ten o'clock in the fore-.or your attorney should file a written j Ca$h or Certified Check Will be re-

LEGAL NOTICES
COMMONWEALTH OF 

MASSACHUSETTSappearance in
forJenoonbeonrethee,eighteenth day"of Inoon'on'the "seventeenth day of | noon'on the'twenty-sixth day of April appearance in said Court at Cam- guFred^'to''be" pa“id''by'"thZ "purchas-! Middlesex, ss? PROBATE COURT 
March 1971 the return day of this,March 1971, the return day of this 1971, the return day of this citation.[bridge within twenty-one days from M .................“ ■ -• - t- >" ---------- ---------- •
citation.

Witness. William E. Hays, Esquire 
First Judge of said Court, this ninth 
day of February 1971.

JOHN V. HARVEY,
CG) Fel8,25 Ma4

citation.
Witness. William E. Hays, Esquire. 

First Judge of said Court, this ninth 
day of February 1971.

JOHN V. HARVEY
Register. (G) Fel8,25 Ma4 Register.

Witness, William E. Hays, Esquire, 
First Judge of said Court, this twen
ty-fifth day of February. 1971.

JOHN V. HARVEY, 
(G)Mh.4,ll,18 Register.

CITY OF NEWTON, MASSACHUSETTS

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
SEALED BIDS for furnishing the Items listed below, 

for the City of Newton, will be received at the office of the 
Purchasing Agent, City Hall, Newton Centre, Massachusetts, 
until the time specified for Bid Opening for each item, and 
then publicly opened and read:
Item B'd
No. Item Surety Bid Opening Time
1. Construction and re

construction of bitu
minous concrete side 
walks, driveways ..

2. Gases ............... ............ $
3. Exterior painting of

various schools -----
4. Interior and exterior 

painting of buildings 
other than schools ..

5. Constructing new & 
repairing old cement 
concrete curbing, 
walks, steps, drive

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT

the twelfth day of April 1971, the re
turn day of this citation.

Witness, William E. Hays, Esquire, 
First Judge of said Court, this third 
day of February, 1971,

JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G Fe.l8.25:Ma.4.

COMMONWEALTH 
OF MASSACHUSETTS

Register. sa,e

To John H. Johnson of Newton in,Middlesex, ss PROBATE COURT
the County of Middlesex, and to his Jo a|| persons interested in the 
wife, heirs apparent or preumptive |es(ate 0, |srae| Kfayet , , f New. 
and to the Massachusetts Depart- , j id c , deceased 
ment of Mental Health. 1

er at the time and place of sale,; To a|l persons interested in the 
and the balance of the purchase!estate of Emma K. Aldrich late of 
price within ten (10) days thereafter, jNewton in said County, deceased, 
at the Offices of Davis & Welch, Es- i petition has been presented to 
quires, #31 Pleasant St., Malden, jsaid Court for probate of a certain 
Mass.____ (instrument purporting to be the last

Other terms to be announced at Wl11 and memorandum of said de
ceased by Kenneth C. Tiffin, of Hol- 

MELROSE SAVINGS BANK, I'ston, in the County of Middlesex 
By ADOLPH F. FORSBERG,land James B. Tiffin, of Hingham, in
Treasurer; Mortgage and 
Holder of said Mortgage. 

(G)Fe.25;Mh.4,n.

. .... . . „ .. i A petition has been presented toA petition has been presented to' jd Cour, for pr(Jbate Qf a certain 
said Court alleging that said John H. instrument purporting to be the last
Johnson is a mentally ,11 person and wi|| sa,d deceased by Bella z______
praying that Joy S. Johnson of New grayet Of Newton in the County off To all persons interested 
ton in the County of Middlesex ana Middlesex praying that she be ap- estate of Ira J. Weinbaum

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT
, . ----- --  - --- - ___ iiisiiuineiu purporting to ue me last

Of said deceased by. Bella Z.
Newton
praying

i. pointed executrix thereof without (Newton 
L rJJ'|8‘v‘ng a surety on her bond. j A pel
*r ' “ 'If you desire to object thereto you said Court for probate of

J .-.,___ . ___ or your attorney should file a written instrument purporting to be the last,„ ..
If you desire to object thereto, you appearancg in sajd court at Cam- will of said deceased by Janet R. j (G)Fel8,25;Mar.4

or your attorney should file a written bridge jjgfofg (en o'clock in the Weinbaum, and Maurice D. SlOvin'--------------------------
appearance in said Court at cam- jjorenoon on (he twelfth day of April:of Newton in the County of Middie- 
bridge before ten o clock in the tore-(he return day of tbjs Cjtation. sex praying that they be appointed 
noon on the thirty-first day of Marcn | witness. William E. Hays. Esquire, executors thereof without giving a 

<he day of this citation, p^jt jUdge of said Court, this .surety on their bond
c tEsc"iLr*!' twenty-fourth day of February! 1971 ' ' ' '

Boston Safe Deoosit and Trust Com 
pany of Boston 
Suffolk, or some other suitable per
son, be appointed bis guardian

Witness, William E. Hay:
[First Judge of said Court, this 
[twenty-sixth day of February, 1971.

JOHN V. HARVEY. 
(G)Mh,4.11.18 Register

$2,500.00 10:00 A.M., Mar. 16, 1971 j 
100.00 2:30 P.M., Mar. 1C, 1971’

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

$ 100.00 2:45 P.M., Mar. 16, 1971 estate of Adolfo Genovese late of 
9 Newton m said County, deceased.

i A petition has been presented to 
isaid Court for probate of a certain 

g. inn nA o nn n v ic instrument purporting to be the last$ 100.00 3.00 P.M., Mar. 16, lUil|wj|| Of deceased by Mario A.
Genovese of Newton in the County 
of Middlesex praying that he be ap
pointed executor thereof without 
giving a surety on his bond.

If you desire to object thereto you
-------- , * , or your attorney should file a written

wavs .............................. $2,500.00 10:00 A.M., Mar. 17, 19<1 appearance in said Court of Cam-
<5 mn nn P M Mar 17 1971 bridge before ten o’clock in the fore-. Diplomas ....................... lUU.UU r.M., mar. li, noon on the day of6. Diplomas

7. First Aid Supplies

(G) Mh.4,11,18

late of 
said County, deceased

the County of Plymouth praying that 
they be appointed executors thereof 
without giving a surety on their 
bonds.

if you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
apeparance in said Court at Cam
bridge before ten o’clock in the fore
noon on the eighteenth day of March 
1971, the return day of this citation.

Witness, William E. Hays, Esq
A petition has been presented to E'rst Jud8® of said Court, this tenth 

1 • - ■ • - - certain daf February, 1971,
JOHN V. HARVEY,

meeting of Tau Beta Beta, on 
Tuesday, March 9, at 2 p.m.

Mrs. Margery Clifford, a 
member of the investment 
firm of Burbank & Co., Inc., 
will be the guest speaker and 
her subject will be “Invest
ments for the Family”.

Dr. Cullen, who is acting 
as coordinator for the Com
mon l’antry at Otir Lady's, 
pointed out that there is a 
real problem of hunger, of 
which affluent families are 
perhaps insufficiently 
aware, in many communities

Mrs. Russell E. Haddleton, of the greater Boston area. 
Dover, and Mrs. John A. Mac- Certainly,” commented Dr* 
Laren of Wellesley Hills are ^uIlen» the Common Pantry 
Hospitality Chairmen for the Pr°gpam d°cs n°t adequately 
day, assisted by Mrs. Howard °u,r duty under God to
E. Etter of Wayland and Mrs. bl ing P and justice to tha 
John W. Carleton of Waban. [ P°°r > blit it can mean a great

Tea Committee Chairman deaJ to those whom it serveSi 
for this meeting is Mrs. Wil-[and. at the same time it 
liam B. Stevens of Brookline, femmds those of us who ara 
assisted by Mrs. Russell Am-ibless®d with material pro- 
bach, Brookline, Mrs. John R- S^lty’that we not rest 
Johnston, Wellesley, M r s . rhlle th«-e are fellow menj 
Paul W. Hugenberger, Welles-:W0IPei? and children wno ara 
ley, and Mrs. James R. Hob- (su"cring and ln ^antf 
son, Mrs. Howard W. Mar-1 The Common Pantry pro 
shall and Mrs. Benjamin F. Sram has received, the ap- 
Shattuck of Newton. Pourers i P^oval °f ®ur Ladys Pastor, 
will be Mrs. Albert Armstrong, iMsgr- McManmon, and a re- 
Brookline, Mrs. Peter H. P°rt °? Rs_ progress will ba

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

„cl» u„ uici, W,». (Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT
If you desire to object thereto you ..,°,.a L pu'.rLterSit.!d in ,he

„ . , |Thompson, Jr., Brookline,!™ade b£ Dr- Cullen at the
Reglster' Mrs. Clinton Shattuck, Wei- Parlsh Council meeting, thia 

lesley and Mrs. Thomas Guth- ^"\ng Sunday evening in tha 
rie, Needham. Parish Center.

JOHN V. HARVEY, [or your attorney should file a written [!,s,ata 0.f *,‘l® “a*. Co'e late .
o—... .» c™-! Newton in said County, deceasedRegisteriappearance in said Court at Cam-

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss 
To all persons interested in the

of Critics Night
[bridge before ten o'clock in the fore-1,,Pre‘,'!Lon^a!, bhee,n P.resented( I> A . *
-noon, on the twenty-third day of a d C°% P °ba'e Aft ASSOC.

JDDCnni,Tc rnnoTlMafbf. 197L <ha return day ot this ip“rporti"8 >° b« tbe 'ast 
PROBATE COURT ritafinn ,will of said deceased by Herbert

E. Hays, Esquire,Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT estate of Jacob Rosenberg Silverman F- f . • * / •
,11 n.renn. [ntnrncfod in the Nowtnn caid Pni.nlv zl<*. rirST JUQKe. 0T Sa_,aTo all persons interested in the late of Newton in said County, de 

ceased.
A petition has been presented to 

said Court for probate of a certain 
instrument purporting to be the last 
will of said deceased by Anna S. 
Boruchoff of Newton in the County 
of Middlesex and Ruth Dreyer of St. 
Croix in the Virgin Island praying 
that they be appointed executrices 
thereof without giving
their bond.

If you desire to object thereto you

eighteenth day of February. 1971.
JOHN V. HARVEY,

(G)Fe.25jMh.4,ll Register.

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested

noon on the seventeenth day 
$ 100.00 2:45 P.M., Mar. 1<, 19<llMarch 1971, the return day of this 

ion.
tness. William E. Hays, Esquire.

(First Judge of said Court, this eighth
Bid forms and detail of requirements may be had on .Mis

application to the office of the Purchasing Agent.
Bid Surety is required in the amount specified and in day of February 1971.^

the form of a cashier’s check or certified check on a respon-|(G) Fel825 Ma4 Register

sible bank, payable to the City of Newton.
Performance bond for the full amount of the contract 

and with surety acceptable to the City will be required on 
each contract award in excess of $1,000.00.

Separate awards will be made for these items and the 
right is reserved to reject any and all bids, and to make

LOST PASSBOOKS
Newton South Co-operative 

Bank, 103 Union St., New
ton Centre, Mass., Re: Lost

or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Cam

Cole of Newton in the County of To Be Tonight 
Middlesex praying that he be ap-1 
pointed executor thereof without giv
ing a surety on his bond.

If you desire to object thereto you!

Prepare Foreign 
Cooking for Ball

Two Newton women are 
The Newton Art Association helping to prepare the annual

will hold it’s second Critics ball of the International In- 
or'yo’uTaUo’mey'shouWfiiea'written 1 Night at 7:45 p.m. tonight stitute of Boston, a United 
appearance in said Court at Cam-1 (Thursday, March 4) at the Community Rvice Agency 
noon6 0bn,Otbetentw°ent5Chft'hn ’dV^of Mason-Rice School in Newton which helps the foreign born in 
March, 1971, the return day cf this Centre. The artist doing the [their adjustments to their new 

(critique will be Robert surroundingsthe'c',alion'
lnei Witness, William E. Hays, Esquire, [

surety on bstate of. Frank R. Chrimes 'a‘e °f j First Judge of said Court, this twenty!! Cormier, a well known and Cooking from 15 different 
I widely respected painter, who [countries will be available this 

tolds membership in several year. Mr
rery prominent organizations chairman of the Boston 
such as the Allied Artists of [Chapter of the Findlandia

_______ (America, the Guild of Boston Foundation, is leading a group
To aiT persons interesTed in the Artists etc. He is known for[Preparing Finnish dishes. She

Newton in said County, deceased, 
petition has been presented to second day of January, 1971.

JOHN V. HARVEY.
instrument purporting to be the last

bridge before ten o'clock in the fore- M2d rh^r^inK
noon on the twenty-fifth day of C,hr' hh, fL Newton in the C°ubtY 
d?artion.1971' the r6,Urn day ” 'hiS DLnt^ax^ufn’/^reorwrtSomg’S.'

Witness, William E. Hays, Esquire, 
First Judge of said Court, this nine 
teenth day of February. 1971.

JOHN V. HARVEY
(G)Mh.4,ll,18

pointed executrix thereof without giv
ing a surety on her bond.

COMMONWEALTH CF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT

If you desire to object thereto you [estate of Anna J. Conrad late of nr y.r„ nnrfraits and has
unnr attnmou chmiid filo a uuritton Newton in said Countv. deceased * man\ 01 S I

LOST PASSBOOKS

A petition has been presented to I been commissioned by 
e»i<br Ibridge before ten o’clock in the fore-j said Court for probate of a certain [ r>upont family. 

e (noon on the thirty-first day of March, I instrument purporting to be the last i ,
1971, the return day of this citation. (Will of said deceased by Dorothy A. Jms snO"1'1 

Witness. William E. Hays, Esquire, Branagan of Wayland in the Countv interesting

[appearance in said Court at Cam-

resident of 304 Waban 
the Ave., Waban.

___________ _ j Mrs. Kayoko Kalumoto of
This should prove to be an 997 Beacon St., Newton Center,

___ ________ and informative j *s one °f a number of foreign
of Middlesex praying that she be ap- • f h artists and doctor’s wives who are prepar-
pointed executrix thereof without experience ior Dorn arusis anu, ___ l

art lovers. Those who attend ln£ Japanese cooking, 
will be able to view some very ( ood wll be available for 
fine works that the members \ consumption at the ball or to 

take home packaged. Tickets 
(may be obtained from the In- 

wpf L ternational Institute at 287
ft OinenS lAUb UT Commonwealth Ave., Boston, 

telephone 536-1081, or from 
7:30 p.m. at the Statler Hilton

— First Judge of said Court, this fourth
day of December, 1970

JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G)Fe.25;Mh.4,ll Register.

Auburndale Co-operative 
Bank, Auburndale, Mass.,

Re.: Lost Paid-up Certificate 
No. 2917. (G)Fe25;Mh.4,ll

awards as may be determined to be in the best interest of Passbook 5^06

the City. ____________________
(G)Mh.4 Purchasing Agent Newton south Co-operative Aubur n dale Co-operative

WILFRED T. DERY, .............................

Mh.4,11,18

x77-452c
SHERIFF’S SALE

The Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Middlesex, ss. January 20, A.D. 1971 

Taken on execution and will be sold by public auction, 
on Wednesday, the seventh day of April A.D. 1971 at three 
o'clock, p.m., at my office, 217 Cambridge Street in Cam
bridge in said County of Middlesex, all the right, title and 
interest that ROBERT T. MILLER of Newton in said County 
of Middlesex had (not exempt by law from attachment or

Bank, 103 Union St., New 
ton Centre, Mass. Re 
Passbook SS-4386.

(G)Fe.24;Mh.4,ll

Bank, Auburndale, Mass., 
Lost I Re: Lost Paid-up Certificate 

[No. 3288.
(G)fel8,25 ma4

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Elise F. Berger late of New
ton in said County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to ty-fifth day of February, 1971

giving a surety on her bond.
If you desire to object thereto you

or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Cam
bridge before ten o'clock in the fore- hae brought in for criticism, 
noon on the thirty-first day of1 
March, 1971, the return day of this 
citation.

Witness, William E. Hays, Esquire,
First Judge of said Court, this twen-

said Court for probate of certain 
instruments purporting to be the last [ (G)Mh.4,11,18 
will and one codicil of said deceased 
by Boston Safe Oeposit and Trust 
Company of Boston in the County of 
Suffolk praying that it be appointed 
executor thereof without giving a 
surety on its bond.

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written

JOHN V. HARVEY,
Register. {

x77-231c
SHERIFF'S SALE

Middlesex, ss., November 16, A.D. 1970 
The Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Taken on execution end will be sold by public auction, 
on Wednesday, the seventh day of April A.D. 1971 at three

-------------------------- ------------ r. .. . o’clock, p.m., at my office. 217 Cambridge Street in Cam- n s
levy on execution) on the eighth day of September A.D. 19/0 bridge in said County of Middlesex, all the ngnt, title ana witness, william E. Hays, Esquire, 
at, two o’clock, and fifty minutes, p.m., being the time when interest that HENRY HARWOOD of Newton in said C°unty ^rstj^Jujige j)f Court^this six 
the same was attached on mesne process, in and to the fol- of Middlesex had (not exempt by law from attachment or een - --—

Aubiirndiile To 
Meet March 10th ES” on th0 o'

HEARING NOTICE 
FROM OFFICE 

OF CITY CLERK 
NEWTON, MASS.

WHEREAS, petition ____
appearance in said Court at Cam-!bee {jled with the fio d f a.m. The invocation Will be 
bridge before ten o’clock in the fore-i nivpn bv Mrs Will am F
noon on the thirtieth day of March, [ Aldermen of the City of New- glv®n "___
1971, the return day of this citation.hon as attached hereto under McDonough

The spring meeting of the 
Auburndale Women’s Club will j 
meet on Tuesday, March 10 at ( 

has (the Auburndale Club at 11:15

levy on execution) on the tenth day of November A.D. 1969 (G)Fe.25;Mh.4,n.lowing described real estate, to wit:
The land with the buildings thereon, situated in New-jat nine celock, and no minutes, a.m., being the time when

ton, Middlcssex County, Massachusetts, shown as Lot 12Adbe same was attached on mesne process, in and to the 
on a plan entitled, “Resubdivision of Land in Newton, Mass., (following described real estate, to wit:

Newtonitcs Are 
Singing With

Belmont Chorus
Several Newton resident!

, , , »» -iK Mrs. George Brookhiser will be arc members of the Belmont
1Qe71h y’^( „ n the guest of honor. A petit lun Community Chorus, under tha
1971, at 7:45 P.M. at City Hall|_,___ _______________ , noon direction of John Baviccht,

B. Cos- wbich is planning concerts for 
(March 23 at the Newton Public 

from Care-About Library and for late May in

Mrs. Langdon
[1 the “Zoning Ordinance, chap-1 Ch^dler, president will con

JOHN V. HARVEY,
fer 25,” as amended, it is 

ORDERED, That a hearing

duct the meeting.
The 12th District Director,

Middlesex, ss, probate court [jn sajd city of Newton, before 
To all persons interested in the

cheon will be served at noon 
with Mrs. Charles. —---- , --- | iq el i ■ per suns tiiicieaicvi iii uic n __ • j. j T , c ” ■-«. vw.

The land in that part of NEWTON called Waban, in the estate of Pauline a. Johnson of New-[lhe committee on Land Use ofjsab0om, hostess, 
junty of Middlesex and Commonwealth of Massachusetts, ton in said County, mentally ill per- the Board of Aldermen, at A sppaker fro,

dated June 12, 1953,” drawn by A. Coletti, Registered En
gineer, recorded with Middlesex South District Deeds at (county ________ _ _______ ___ _________ —___ ■ -* ___  ________________
the End of Book 8100 and being bounded and described as Wj^ |be buildings thereon now known as and numbered' The guardian of the property of[bme and place all parties in- Turn-About will speak on Belmont 
follows: ~ : J
SOUTHEASTERLY

SOUTHWESTERLY

, „ n 40 Pine Ridge Road,-bein a portion of Lots 30 and 31 as thL6d be heaid^ drugs. The Drama Committee Newton residents singing in
by Spiers Road, ninety-two and 50/100 ghown Qn .he ian ent|t,ed ,.plan of Lands at Waban station, jTt^enty-fiurth acownte for^w. ORDERED, That notice of wiu present a spoof on the chorus include Mary and 
(92 50) feet; ‘ ----- ~!J ' !— * -------1',!“ ------ --------

r___  „ ___ _______  _____________ . . ’ WJU present a. &puui un
Newton, belonging to Edwin P. Seaver,” dated August 1889, :ance. |sa*d hearing be given publica- Vaudeville under the day Kenneth Carpenter,

by lot 13A through the center line of Albert F Noyes Surveyor, recorded with Middlesex South or'^aftomw shoal'd! file awritun tion in the News-Tribune, the chairmanship of Mrs. Herbert presidents, of 16 Stafford road, 
a right of way as shown on said plan, [ District Deeds, Plan Book 110, Plan 5, bounded and de-appearance in said Court of Cam-Newton Villager and the New-J^eily. The music committee Newton Centre; Lucy Poster 
one hundred one and 27/100 (101-27) jscribed as {o’!owc. Beginning at a point on said Pine Ridge b^d«e obne,otr^te^°nct'’.^th ‘day^’of ,Gr,ap,h^, °nJ Jbursday,, wjn present special selections, ..............

Health Measure 
Effective April

Hoping to be ready for the1 Farwell street, Newtonville. 
expected rise in moving ac-1 The highly varied Spring 
tivity at summer's start, the repertoire includes 16th, 18th 
Newton Health Department: and 20th century works such 
has designated April as the (as “O Scrum Convivium" by 
month to put the city’s occu- Victoria and “Five Slovak Folk 
pancy permit ordinance into [ Songs” by Bartoc, for men’s

feet
NORTHWESTERLY by land of Clement Esty et

shown on said plan, ninety-two 
50/100 ( 92.50) feet; and

NORTHEASTERLY by Lot 11 as shown on said plan, one 
hundred one and 27/100 (101.27) teet. 

Containing 9.367 square feet according to said plan being 
all measurements more or less and all according to said 
plan. Said promises are subject to and with the benefit of 
all easements and takings of record so far as now in force 
and applicable. Subject to the right of way along the South
westerly side of said premises in favor of Lot 13A on said 
plan and together with tile benefit of a right of way along 
the Northeasterly side of Lot 13A, the total width of said 
rights of way along Lots 12A and 13A referred to in this 
paragraph being forty-five (45) feet and being more partic
ularly as shown on said plan.

ALSO ANOTHER certain lot of land in said Newton,
shown as Lot 11B on a plan entitled “Subdivision of Land in 
Newton, Mass., dated November 25, 1953,” drawn by A. 
Coletti, Registered Engineer, and recorded with Middlesex 
South District Deeds at the end of Book 8179, and being 
bounded and described as follows:
SOUTHEASTERLY by Spiers Road, twenty-three and 

66/100 (23.66) feet;
SOUTHWESTERLY by land of Alfred W. Halper, Inc., one 

hundred one and 27/100 (101.27) feet;
NORTHWESTERLY by land now or formerly of Clement 

Esty el al, twenty and 33/100 (20.33) 
feet: and

NORTHEASTERLY by Lot 11A shown on said plan, ninety-

jRoad at land formerly of one Gilbert, now or formerly of [March 1971, the return day of this [March 4, 1971 and Thursday, 
al as New Engiand Trust Company and James E. O’Connell, cita‘^'ss wi||iam E Hays Esquire March 11 1971 

■ o and Trustee, which point is distant seventy-flve (75) feet nortfl- First Judge of said Court, this ninth jiodii oil corpora-
westerly from a point which is represented by the cxten-jdaY °f February 1971.^ HARVEY 

sion of the northeasterly and southeasterly lines of Lot 31 on; (G) Fei8,25 Ma4 Register!
said plan (which previously has been erroneously stated asi------------commonwealth—
southeasterly from the northerly corner of lot numbered 31); 0F Massachusetts
thence running southwesterly by said land formerly of said (Middlesex, ss probate court 

i . -xu -, , j -r, j , j , Ann, To all persons interested in theGilbert, parallel with Upland Road, one hundred (1001 feet estate of Frank K Perkins late of 
to a point; thence running southeasterly by a line parallel Newton in said County, deceased, 
with the dividing line between Lots 30 and 31 on said plan, saAd coutrt0fnorhp’rSoba6enofDarecernti1n in° 

the same being (be northeasterly line of the seeond parcel [strument purporting to be the last 
hereinafter described, seventy-five (75) feet to said Upland ^ea°f Psar'kdnsde"a NewtSn "'’’th? 

Road; thence running northeasterly by said Upland Road [county of Middlesex praying that she 
eightv-cight 188) feet; thence curving northwesterly at aibe aRP°inted exe,cutrix .ther®of ,wlth' 
junction of said Pine Ridge Road and Upland Road, and} if you desire to object thereto you 
running eighteen and e'ghty-five one-hundredths (18.85) feet; (or y°ur attorney should file a written 
,, ° . ,, " , . appearance in said Court at Cam-thence running northwesterly on said Pine Ridge Road sixty- [ bridge before ten o’clock in the fore- 
three (63) feet, more ot less, to the point of beginning, and [noon on the thirtieth day of March 
containing seven thousand four hundred sixty nine (7469) i19witness.rew!"amyE.0Hay's. Esquire! 

square feet cf land more or less as sho$Mn on a plan record-(First Judge of said Court, this 
ed with said Deeds, Book of Plans 220, Plan 23. Also a cer- ,wenty-’°urth daY john'v^^arvey! 
tain parcel of land situated in said WABAN, on said Up-|(G) Mh.4,u.i8 Register

land Road, and bounded and described as follows; South
easterly by said Upland Road forty (40) feet; southwesterly
by lot numbered “A” on a Plan of Land in Waban, Massa- [LOS^ __ Garden City Trust

Co., 259 Centre St., Newton 
Corner, Passbook 5-47-8180.

(G)Fel8,25;Mar.4

tion for extension of non-con
forming use and license to in
crease underground storage 
of gasoline from 11,000 gal
lons to 16,000 gallons at 1236 
Washington Street, West New
ton, Ward 3, Section 31, Block 
4, Lot 14 containing 20,919 
square feet in business A dis
trict.

ATTEST:
Joseph H. Karlin, 

City Clerk 
Notice is hereby given by 

the Planning Board that it will 
hold public hearing on tbe 
above petition as described in 
the foregoing notice and at 
the same time and place.

U. M. Schiavone 
City Engineer, Clerk 
Planning Board 

Under the Zoning Ordin
ances of the City of Newton, 
an objector to a petition can 
best serve his purpose by 
filing with the City Clerk at

of 10 Baker place, Newton 
Lower Falls; Barbara Lory of 
44 Grafton street, Newton 
Centre; Hildergarde Langilla 
of 21 Russell road, Newton, 
and Andrew Pohl of 103 East

effect. chorus; “Magnificat in tha
The measure, which receiv-1 Fourth Mode” by Palestrina, 

ed the approval of the Board for women’s chorus; and 
of Aldermen early last month,
calls for the tuming-off of 
utilities to any rented dwell
ing which is not certified by 
the Health Department as fit 
for human habitation.

According to the Health 
Commissioner’s admin i s t r a - 
tive assistant, Paul D. Moan,

"Spherical Madrigals” by Fin
ney; “Te Deum Laudamus” by 
Kacinskas, and selections from 
J. S. Bach's “Passion Ac
cording to St. John" for mixed 
chorus.

The chorus rehearses Tues
day evenings from 8 to 10 
o’clock at St. Andrew’s Church

nine and 72/100 ( 99.72) feet. (3,000) square feet of land, and being lot marked
Containing 2205 square feet of land. said Plan.

Terms; CASH ALFRED L. JACOBSON, Terms: CASH ALFRED L. JAGOBSON,
(G)Mh.4,ll,18 Deputy Sheriff (G)Mh.4,11,18 Deputy Sheriff

chusetts, E. S. Sinilie, Surveyor, dated May 29, 1919, record 
cd with said Deeds at end of Book 4306, seventy-five (75) 
feet; northwesterly by lot marked “D” on said Plan, forty 
(40) feet; and northeasterly by the first parcel above de
scribed seventy-five (75i feet, containing three thousand A u b u r n d a I e Co-operative or before the first hearing, his

"B” Bank, Auburndale, Mass., signed opposition in tyriting 
Re: Lost Savings Share stating his reasons for ob-
Acct. No. 6494. jecting.

(G)Fe.l8,25;Mr.4|(G) Ma4-ll

the utility companies have “in-(on Marlboro street in Belmont, 
dicated complete willingness [ and welcomes new members, 
to cooperate with us in en- For further information call
forcing this ordinance.”

Larceny Leader 
When Maury Wills set the

modern base stealing record 
of 104 in 1962 he was thrown 
out only 13 times.

Mrs. Mary Carpenter, 244-2117.

Slugging Percentage
To determine a batter’s 

slugging percentage divide 
his total at - bats into total 
bases.
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Zoning Board 
KOs Town House 
Variance Pleas
The Newton Zoning Board 

of Appeals has refused to i 
allow variances for two 
Newtonville sites on which a 
builder had proposed to erect a 
total of 11 townhouse units.

On the six units planned for 
40 Highland Avenue, the Ap
peals Board, by a 3-2 vote, 
upheld the decision os the 
Land Use Committee of the 
Board of Aldermen, which 
recently had refused a con
struction permit to the builder, 
Homes, Inc., because of the 
firm’s plans did not include 
sufficient frontage o n
Highland Avenue, as prescrib
ed in the zoning laws.

The Zoning Board’s rejection 
of the variance request for 154 
Lowell Avenue was based on 
the setback, square footage 
and parking requirements of 
the zoning code which the com
pany had failed to meet.

Although the Lowell Avenue 
request was turned down 
unanimously, Homes, Inc. may 
still resubmit plans for that 
development.

St. Jean's 
School Here 
To Continue

The parish council at St. 
Jean l’Evangeliste Church has 
voted to continue to operate) 
the 7th and 8th grades of its 
grammar school.

Registration for next year 
for all grades at St. Jean's 
including grades 7 and 8 and 
the pre-primary grade be
gan last Monday, March 1, 
and will continue next Mon
day, March 8. from 1 to 3 
p.m. in St. Jean’s Audito
rium at 251 Watertown St., 
Newton.

101 YEARS YOUNG—And having found the secret 
enjoyed by so few—long sought for by Ponce de 
Leon—and coveted by so many generations since, 
Miss Annie L. Osgood is already a year into her 
second century of life. A single candle, marking 
the first 100 years, burned in the center of the 
cake as she cut and served the first piece Monday 
afternoon, without ever revealing how she attained 
this remarkable age.

Centenarian Is Feted 
At Eliot Nursing Home

Mayor Pushing Visibility 
Of Crime Prevention Body

In an effort to inform;the Board of Aldermen on 
Newtonites of what is being matters pertaining to police 
done in the fight against crime activities, the prevention of 
in their city, Mayor Monte G. crimes and the apprehension 
Basbas has recently stepped of criminals.
up efforts to publicize the The appointment by the 
work of the Cirme Prevention Mayor of his Administrative 
Commission, which was form- Assistant Jack D.P. Lichtens- 
ed in 1966 to advise him and tein as his representative to 

I the Crime Prevention Com
mission and as liaison between 
its Public Relations Committee 
and the Mayor’s Office was 
felt to be especially necessary 
at the current time when, ac
cording to the 28-year-old ap- 

I pointee, “so many of our 
citizens are turned from casual 
bystanders into victims of 
crime.”

t, . ... .. , Among the activities in
Board Member for the Hebrew which the commission plays a 
College Parents League which role and which officiais 
is staging its annual fund- would like to have more widely 
raising project “Cavalcade of publicized, is the ‘Crime 
Stars to be held at Temple check.’ Only recently, a half-

Parents League 
Sponsors Show 
Sunday Evening
Mrs. Louis N. (Rosalyn) 

Sachs of Newton Centre, is a

Israel Meeting House near 
Longwood avenue, Boston, 
Sunday evening, March 7 at 
8 o’clock.

DEMOCRATIC LEADERS AT MEETING — Principals at the recent meeting 
of the Newton Democratic City Committee are, left to right, Rep. David 
Mofenson, Senator Irving Fishman, Congressman Robert F. Drinan, Robert 
K. Kraft, Democratic City Committee chairman; and Rep. Paul Guzzi.

dozen cases have been 
reported in which a Crime 
Check call led directly to the 
stopping of a crime and the

Top Student 
Flight Honors 
To Newtonite

Drinan Calls on Newton 
To Be “City of Peace”An excellent program will arrest of the culprits.

[be presented by well known The Crime Prevention Corn- 
performers, including Bobbi mission, whose chairman is A.
Baker, female comedian; Josh Raymond Tye of West; A meeting of the Newton .for the formation of
Jacobson and his Zamir Chor -! Newton, includes citizens | Second Lieut. Lawrence R. Democratic City Committee'volunteer task force to look in-
ale; Salvy Cavicchio and his employed in fields related to,Colvin, son of Mr. and Mrs. was held at the Grace to these matters and report 
marimbas; plus GeorgePaw enforcement and crime Earl B. Colvin, 103 Collins Rd., Episcopal Church on Monday, back with recommendations

among them 
Newton’s Chief of Police,

Awart’s Orchestra with spec- . prevention, 
ial musical arrangement. Newton’s (

The Parents League of 43 
Hawes street, Brookline, oper
ates and maintains the cafe fninc
teria on a non-profit basis,! 0UIUI1 JiHIIn 
serving home-cooked meals to '/Aff* • 1 T 
students who come directly IvIIlCltllS in 
from public school.

The League also subsidizes} Roplzintf Rill 
bus rides home to the north1 DdUlxlIIj., Olli 
and south shores; provides'
sor.ie of the graduation prizes, I Rep. Theodore D. Mann join

Newton was the outstanding February 22. 
academic student of this class! chairman Robert Kraft in- 
which completed f 1 i g h t troduced Alan Lecarie, Elec
training at the Army Primary, tion Commissioner of the City 
Helicopter School Febeuray 26. of Newton, who explained the

.................. redrawing of the Ward lines in
the city.

Because the Ward lines were

He earned the “Outstan
ding in Academic 
Achievement” award 
sponsored by the Ft. Wolters 
Chapter of the Amry 
Aviaton Association of 
America.

for improving the lot of the 
elderly and the poor.

Congressman Drinan touch
ed upon many other issues, 
concluding with a warning 
that unless the Democratic 
Party comes up with a con
sistent, coherent foreign policy

not balanced, a suit was filed we will be defeated in '72. We

The 23-year-old aviation stu-
„nd "furnishes1 books* fo/those ed with Newton’s city officials dent now goes to Ft. Rucker 
who cannot afford to buy in support of Senate Bill No. A a for 16 weeks of advanced 

One of New’ton’s oldest, if’friends in celebration of the them. 156 relative to the construction
not the oldest living resident,! event. i Good seats can be obtained of !ce skatipKrinks in cities

— ■ ■ - ■ . . i and towns of Massachusetts.is Annie L. Osgood of the Eliot Though her hearing is im- j by caiiing 254-6398 after 6 p.m.
sde requires Or at the door at Temple IsraelManor Nursing

.paired and 
Home, 25 assistance________ walking since (Meeting

Further information mav be Mechan'c st” Newton Upper breaking her hip several years evening,
obtained from school principal Falls- "ho celebrated her 101st ago, she is in comparative
Sister Noella, S.S.A. personally birthday Monday afternoon £°0(i health. Bright and 
or by phone. She may be , March 1) at the nurshing i ^he,erfu1’ ,sh.e is UP and dressed
reached at the school at 244- h daily and is an avid reader,
0909 or at the convent at 244- . , especially of mystery stories.
690g A beautiful anniversary Born in Stoneham on March

St. Jean’s school has been hhlhday cake was piesentedjl, 18,0 to Charles and Loret 
under the direction of the tke ce.ntenarian her only Osgood, Miss Osgood first Iiv- 
Sister’s of St. Anne for 45 survivinK relative in the area.ed in Newton, for many years 
years. Iher second cousin,

’_________________ Eleanor Arell of Dedham
joined with

House on Sunday

3 to Study 
At Berklee

Three musicians from the 
Newtons are enrolled at the

156 relative to the construction! flight training.
Lieutenant Colvin graduated 

from Rivers Country Day 
School, Weston, in 1966.

He received his bachelor’s 
degree from Middlebury Col-

Under provisions of the pro
posed legislation, the state
would pay the city one half of; ^elfflddlXwv" Vt where 
the cost or construction of S

Fraternity.
. . . . ,, i His wife, Barbara, is theannouncing his support of the .daughter Qf Mr and Mrg

pr,?S[am’ state Everett G. Judson, Westwood
“The proposed skating rinks Dr Montpclie vt

are highly desirable if we are 
to effectively make it possible 
for greater numbers of our

such rinks. 
Representative Mann, in)

in Superior Court and, after a 
hearing, Judge Chmielinski 
ruled in June, 1969, that the ci
ty must redistrict immediately 
but only for city elections. As 
of January 1, 1971, new ward 
lines were drawn which will be 
in effect for this year’s 
municipal election. However, 
the present existing ward lines 
will be adhered to for the 1972 
election.

The eight W’ards have now 
been divided into 42 precincts, 
but in order not to confuse the 
electorate all voters will be 
able to cast their ballots at 
their present polling locations.

Mr. Lecarie expressed fear 
that if thee State does no't

must develop a domestic and 
foreign policy that will attract 
the voters in ’72, he said.

Chairman Kraft introduced 
Gene Blumenreich, who 
brought to the attention of tha 
members the Theatre Party to 
be held on March 31st at 
Brandeis University Spingold 
Theatre. Representatives 
Guzzi and Mofenson are work
ing with Gene on the tickets 
for this affair, which is the Ci
ty Committee’s annual fund
raising event and always an 
enjoyable evening.

Mrs. Constance Kantar pro
posed a resolution to be sub
mitted to our Congressional 
leaders concerning the latest

Bov And Rescuer 
Freed From Pit
For nine-year-old James 

Bishop of 181 Charlesbank 
Road, Newton, it was 
naturally a frightening ex
perience - being stuck in mud 
up to his neck. What was 
unusual was the fourth- 
grader’s relative composure 
during his harrowing one-hour 
tribulation.

According to the Watertown 
police officers who helped pull

number

, Mrs. in Dorchester, then in Brighton Beikiee College of Music »n youth to participate in the 17,. w J
am, who and finally this past year she Boston- They are. [popular and healthful activity * UllU'l UlSl/lg
• of her came to Newton Upper Falls. Rochard Chaloff, Jr. (15) of ice skating. State assistance! z-, °

son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard ;n the construction of N j)OI'lS iLVetlt

By HadassahNewton Symphony Concert 
To Be Held Sunday Nightj “
The Newton Symphony, the New England Con-

Chaloff, Sr. of 306 Country I much as in the manner under 
Club Road, Newton Centre, asjWhich school construction is

Orchestra will present its next 
concert this Sunday evening, 
March 7 at 8 p.m.

Boston’s three leading music

servatory since 1967.
The final work scheduled

for performance on Sunday 
will be the Ravel orchestration

Guitar Student in its 
Division of Private Study. He 
is the grandson of Madame 
Chaloff, well known piano 
teacher, who now teaches at 
Tufts University;

Also Lawrence Schneider, of 
19 Cross St., West Newton, as 
a tenor saxophone student in 
its Divison of Private Study. 
Lawrence is a sophomore 
currently attending Brandeis 
University;

Also Marc Gass (20) son of

critics reportedly will come to! of Pictures at an Exhibition by 
review this important concert. !Moussorgsky.
Interest in the performance One feature of the work is

____________ ____ _______ _ runs high because of the near an incomparably difficult solo
James out from the muck of professional results that music)scored for the first trumpet, 
an excavation pit at Galen and director Michel Sasson gets Steve Schiller, the only Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gass, of 
William Street at the Newton-from his community orchestra trumpet student ever accepted 19 Cross st West Newton, as 
Watertown line, the boy’s at- and because of his exceptional for the Artist Diploma at the a drum student in its Division

New England Conservatory, is 
Of!the regular first trumpet of 
pn the Newton Symphony.

James had gone down the acknowledged orchestral The absolute perfection and 
unfenced pit to retrieve a ball masterpiece, was last perform- pf.^ls,10au:2vl.__ ^,.1^ ke ex

tentiveness and cooperation is;s^*" programming, 
what enabled the men to Symphonic Variations 
rescue him. Antonin Dvorak,

of Private Study. Marc is also
a sophomore 
University.

at Brandeis

for some playmates about 4:15 
Sunday afternoon. When he 
got caught in the mud, his 
buddies tried to help him, but 
to no avail. They finally w’ere 
able to get some adult aid, in 
the form of a telephone call to 
the Watertwon police, who ar
rived on the scene about 5 
o’clock.

ed in Boston by the Boston 
Symphony in 1902. Mr. Sasson 
realizing the merit of 
enormous appeal of this 
beautiful work will begin the 
program with it.

Reaction to the piece has 
been so enthusiastic in pre
concert rehearsals, it is ex
pected that Newton’s concert

ecutes this incredibly deman
ding part add even greater 
excitement to this well-loved 
composition. Mr. Sasson 
predicts a brilliant in
ternational career for this 
superbly talented young man.

The Newton Symphony 
derives a great deal of pride 
also in the achievement of 
members of the orchestra ofBy carefully following the audience will find the work 

Instructions of the policemen, one of the highlights of the previous seasons. Robert 
James was hoisted up and out (Season. I Watts who began as fourth
of the mud-trap, but not 
without another problem 
developing. One of the officers 
helping was himself sucked in
to the mud up to his waist.

Firemen, who appeared at 
the site about 5:25, were 
ultimately able to free the 
patrolman, Richard Aria, Jr., 
from the hold of the mud.

Cerebral Palsy
To Be Discussed
The Greater Boston Cere

bral Palsy Foundation of 30 
Wesley St., Newton, will be 
the subject of a talk by its 
director Frank Fuller at the 
meeting of the Friends of the 
Sensorially Deprived at Im- 
pler House, 417 Common St., 
Belmont on Wednesday, 
March 10 at 8 p.m. The meet
ing will also hear Dr. Perrin 
Wilson analyze work done 
With 92 cases of cerebral 
palsy.

The orchestra will also 
present Stephen G e b e r, 
outstanding Boston cellist, as 
guest soloist. Mr. Geber’s 
technical command and a 
remarkably beautiful tone give 
him the artistic mastery re
quired to interpret the 
Shostakovich Cello Concerto in 
E flat which he will perform.

One movement of the con
certo is devoted to cello solo- 
giving a wonderful op
portunity for display of the 
playing described b y 
Rochester ciritics as both 
“sensitive and flawless,” and 
which inspired Boston critic 
Michael Steinberg to write that 
he believed "there cannot be 
many orchestras in the world 
with a principal cellist with 
more command of the in
strument.”

A graduate of the Eastman 
School, Mr. Geber has been a 
member of the Boston 
Symphony Orchestra since

horn and worked himself up to 
solo horn during his career in 
the Newton Symphony, left the 
orchestra to take a position 
with the Los Angeles 
Philharmonic as assistant solo 
horn there this season.

Arthur Moore, former trom
bonist with Newton, left for a 
position as first trombone 
with the Hague Symphony. 
Another alumnae, Ellis Wean 
is now playing tuba 
professionally with the Buffalo 
Symphony.

In addition to the budding 
professionals that come 
faithfully to rehearse with Mr. 
Sasson, there are also 
members of the community 
who have chosen other oc
cupations outside of music for 
their livelihood but who have 
high calibre skills on their in
struments and a desire to 
make music for public en- 
joymeent as well as their own.

Tickets for the March 7 con-
1965 and a faculty member of[cert at Meadowbrook Junior

COCKTAIL PARTY
MARCH 25, 1971

Sponsored By the Membership Committee 
Newton Post #211 

Jewish War Veterans of ll.S.A.

FOR DETAILS CALL;

HENRY....................................332-3869
MORT........................................332-2471
IRV .....................................527-6312
BUD......................................... 527-6360

allow each city and tow’n to invasion of Laos. The rcsolu- 
redistrict, then the City of;tion was passed unanimously. 
Newton will be forced to j Congressman Drinan stated he 
report the population, which is win have the resolution 
called for under the Quinn printed in the Congressional 
amendment, under the old Record.

Drinan answered many 
questions fromthe floor con
cerning welfare, the Dickey- 
Lincoln Project, defoliation

w’ards and precincts, and this 
will be the basis of redistric
ting the House, Senate and 
Governor’s Council, which will

. - oUi., «. « mean Newton will be and Vietnamization, the allcg-
t?and v nf aftcrnoo.n °f operating with two sets of ed Berrigan conspiracy.
Rn?,™ ad c g.i at thJ ward lines for the next ten In answer to a question
Boston Garden Sunday af- yearg. ireeardine the McGovern Corn-

collection of the nominal fees ternoon (March 14) at 2 p.nr ’ The Election Commissioner mission on the National
usually charged by such when the Boston Celtics meet ^pressed his appreciation to Convention, Betty Tavmor as
facilities, ^consider the pro-1the Ch^^^ Irving Fishman andico-chairman of the

carried on, will minimize the 
impact of local capital outlay. 
Under prudent management, 
operating costs can be met by 
the collection of the nominal 
fees usually chargeed by the

Newton residents are invited

posal one of positive value for'this afternoon of professional1 members of the Board of 
our community, particularly j basketball may be obtained Aldermen w ho were helpful in 
its young, and I gladly support | from co-chairmen Mrs. Ienney the redistricting plan, which 

(Jean) Freeeman 969-1854 or obviously entailed a great 
Mrs. William Mills at 332-8115. j amount of W’ork.

This second annual sportsj Lecarie left a map of the 
day is sponsored by thej c;ty with the new ward lines 
Henrietta Szold Group of for the members of the City 
Boston Hadassah who will ap-' Committee to peruse, and an- 
ply the proceeeds to many j nounced he will speak to any 
educational projects in Israel. ; group in the city to facilitate 

the election procedures. 
Chairman Kraft thanked the 
Election Commissioner for his 
presentation, and the time 
spent with the City Committee 

Congressman Robert F. 
Drinan discussed the many 
activities he has been engaged 
in during his short tenure, 

Joseph Alex- further information on thisI distributing to the members a 
committee, contact Mrs. John! COPF of 2113 remarks, ln3erted
Montgomery, 527-1253. ■in ** C^ressLonal .,^eCord

b , !entitled "The Brutality of
Discussion units will be held American intervention

it.
Commissioner John B. Pen

ney of Newton’s Recreation 
Department, represented 
Mayor Monte G. Basbas and 
the City, at the hearing along 
with Rep. Mann, in favor of 
the bill.

Women Voters Discussion 
Units To Feature Charter

Newton’s City Charter, 
Present and Possible will be 
the subject of the next set of 
units presented by the League 
of Women Voters of Newton.

Four years ago the Newton 
League studied and discussed 
present Charter of the City 
and reached a position in favor 
of the election of a Charter 
Commission. At the same time, 
League members agreed on 
nine other positions affecting 
the City’s Charter.

A tenth position had been 
reached several years ago. 
After ten months of study and 
deliberation, seven members of 
the nine - member Newton 
Charter Commission issued a 
majority report in favor of the 
new proposed Newton Charter.

Two members of the Com
mission have refused to accept 
the proposed Charter and have 
issued a minority report in 
opposition to the adoption of 
the proposed Charter.

A Newton League of Women 
Voters committee, chaired by 
Mrs. John Montgomery, and 
consisting of the following

members: Mrs 
ander, Mrs. Joseph Apelbaum, 
Mrs. Samuel Beaser, Mrs. Luis 
Fernandez, Mrs. Solomon 
Fleishman, Mrs. Malcolm 
Green, Mrs. Savid Jackson, 
Mrs. Elia Lipton, Mrs. Charles 
Pfund, Mrs. Lawrence Rubin 
and Mrs. F. Dow Smith has 
been studying both the present 
Charter and the proposed 
Charter for some time.

In the first set of discusson 
units (two more sets will be 
held in the fall before the ques-

at the following places: 
Wednesday, March 10, in the 
morning, 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. at 
the Newtonville Library, 
Walnut Street; 11:30 a.m. to 2 
p.m. at the home of Mrs. Roy 
Green, 28 Lenox Street, West 
Newton. There will be no Wed
nesday evening meeting.

On Thursday morning, 
March 11, the unit will be at

evening series of concerts are
High School may be purchased)not free performances, the 
at the door the evening of the,Youth concerts to be held on 
concert, for information call!March 13 will be free to the 
244-0011. Although the Sunday school children of New'ton.

tion of adoption of the pro- the home of Mrs. Allen Vayle, 
posed Charter appears on the!88 North Street, 9:30 to 11:30 
local ballot) the committee will; a.m., and on Thursday evening 
present material on the Home at the home of Mrs. Jerrold 
Rule Amendment and methods Young, 44 Brandeis Road, 
of changing charters, the Ex- Newton Centre 8 p.m. to 10 
ecutive Branch, and the School; p.m.
Committee. j on Friday morning, March

Consensus will be reached in! 12, the unit will be at the 
the areas of length of terms \ Auburndale Congregational 
and methods of election for! Church, 64 Hancock Street, 
both the Mayor and School 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. A baby sitter
Committee, composition of! w'p be in attendance for the 
School Committee, powers of j Friday morning 
appointment and dismissal} Meetings of the League of 
held by Mayor, creation of a1 Women Voters of Newton are 
Citizen Assistance Officer in) free and open to the public, 
the Executive Branch of local For further information on 
government, and in the area of membership in the League, 
determination of authority for please contact Mrs. Yonathan 
the maintenance and repair Bard, membership chairman, 
of school buildings. For [244-7688.

Laos”. Included in the publica
tion remarks was H.R. 4101, a 
bill to amend the Foreign 
Assistance Act of 1961, 
amended.

The Congressman an
nounced he would meet with 
the Democratic Study Group 
in Washington, a committee of 
130 members, who are to 
discuss what to do about Laos 
It was Drinan’s suggestion 
that Newton, with its na
tionwide reputation for 
tivism, should consider itself 
the “Peace City:

He also pointed out 
particularly the vast untapped 
source of 11 million 18 and 19 
year olds w’ho will be voting in 
1972, stating that if only 10 
percent of this number wrere to 
write to their congressmen 
demanding they vote to end 
the war or they will be faced 
with lack of support in up
coming elections, this could 
very well bring about a change 
in our current policies.

Drinan also suggested a 
“permanent teach-in” i n 
Washington, where people 
could invite such speakers as 
Melvin Laird and

Massachusetts Reform Com
mittee, stated she would ba 
willing to discuss the com
mittee’s work on bringing 
Massachusetts into compliance 
with the Democratic Party 
guidelines.

At the meeting of tha 
Newton Democratic City Com
mittee the following resolution 
was unanimously passed:

BE IT RESOLVED that tha 
Newton Democratic City Com
mittee, numbering 2 8 0 
members, deplores and con
demns the latest extension of 
the Indo-China war; and im
plores our Congressional 
leaders, our Senators and Con
gressmen, to support tha 
McGovern-Hatfield Bill, as well 
as any other Bill which would 
set a firm date (such as that 
suggested in H.R. 54 of July 4, 
1971) to withdraw all United 
States troops from all 
Southeast Asia; and, in ad
vance of that, to support any 
bill which W’ould prohibit 
United States air or ground 
support, advice and-or any 
other military assistance to 
the South Vietnamese troops 
now in Cambodia and Laos.

Rock Concert By 
Newman House 
On Sat. Night

Claudia Lebel, ticket 
chairman for the Newman 
House Rock Band Concert 
which will take place at 8:00 
this coming Saturday evening 
in Newton High, announced 
that advance tickets are now 
on sale.

Also, reported Jim Braver, 
the roster of bands is now 
complete. Appearing will ba 
the “Valley Decision,” 
‘Mother’s Mistake,” “Stanley 
and the Stoppers” and 
“Labyrinth.”

The purpose of this benefit 
William [Concert is to raise badly need-

Please Note! HOURS TO CALL 
CLASSIFIED 

ADVERTISING 
DEPARTMENT 

329-4040
MONDAY. TUESDAY & FBI.

8:30 AM TO 8:30 PM 
WEDNESDAY * THURSDAY 

8:30 AM TO 5:00 PM 
SATURDAY 

8:30 AM TO 4:30 PM

“Your Friendly Ad Taker is 
Waiting To Hear From You” 

DIAL 329-4040

TOYOTAS
All Colors 

Immediate Delivery from

COROLLAS 
CORONAS 
MARK Il's

1798 POE

CLAIR-ROBERTS 
TOYOTA

1790 Centre St., West Roxbury 
327 - 4144

Rogers to meet and discuss )ed funds to keep Newman 
the burning issues of the day. House open. "Judging by the 

Drinan pointed out many of cooperation which we are get- 
the pressing needs in our own ting, and by the enthusiasm of
Third District, particularly the 
problems of the aging, and the 
surplus food program, asking

Starr Star Veteran
Bart Starr, quarterback, is 

in his 15th season with the 
Green Bay Packers since 
they drafted him from 
Alabama late in the college 
draft. In 1969 he led all NFL 
quarterbacks in passing 
percentage with 62.2 per 
cent.

everyone working on the Con
cert Committee,” stated 
Newman House Co-President 
Event to be very well at
tended.”

The advance tickets are on 
sale with admission also at 
door. Tickets are available at 
Newton Highs North and 
South, and at the Junior High 
schools throughout the City. 
Further ticket information can 
be obtained by calling Claudia 
Lebel at 527-3212.
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SENATE APPROVES VOTING AGE OF 18 FOR ALL ELECTIONS

THE SENATE unanimously approved Wednesday 
a constitutional amendment which would lower the 
voting age to 18 in all elections — from City Hall to 
the White House. If it is approved by the House next 
week, as is expected, 38 states must then ratify the 
amendment before it can become part of the consti
tution. All 50 legislatures are meeting this year, al
though some have already completed their sessions. 
The Senate approved the amendment after only a 
brief debate and sidetracked any riders which could 
have jeopardized passage. By a 68-23 vote, the Senate 
killed a rider offered by Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, 
D-Mass., which would have granted full congressional 
representation to the District of Columbia in both the 
House and Senate. Senate Democratic leader Mike 
Mansfield reluctantly moved to table the Kennedy pro
posal, warning it would touch off a filibuster that 
could delay passage of the 18-year-old vote amend
ment.

Public Hearing Airs Plans 
For Low Income Homes Here

HARVEY J. BAKER

Senior Class 

'72AtM.LT. 

Elects Baker

Though reverberations are
still being felt in the city of 
Newton as a result of recent 
controversial proposals for low 
and moderate income housing, 
two new alternative plans 
were aired at a public hearing 
at Newton City Hall on Mon
day night.

Considerable neighbor
hood opposition was expres
sed to petitions by the 
Auburndale Development 
Corp, for zone changes, 
which would allow construc
tion of new and duplex 
houses on approximately 10 
acres of land on Stanlford 
St. in Auburndale.

This plan (labeled Scheme 
I) would involve 108 units of 
row housing or town houses 
consisting of 16 one 
bedroom, 30 two bedroom, 42 
three bedroom and 20 four 
bedroom units. It would also 
include six duplexes of two 
units each containing three 
bedrooms.

row housing, consisting of 10 
one bedroom, 20 two bedroom, 
30 three bedroom and 14 four 
bedroom units and 10 duplexes 
of two units each with three 
bedrooms.

The housing, according to
Atty. Lawrence Shubow, 
lawyer for the petitioner, 
would be built with financing 

The second plan (labeled from the Massachusetts Hous- 
Scheme 2) calls for 74 units of ing Finance Agency.

Rentals would be set by 
state and federal guidelines 
and condominium ownership 
would also be involved even
tually. Twenty five per cent 
of the units would be made 
available to the Newton 
Housing Authority for low 
income housing under a 
federally subsidized leasing 
program.

If the petitions are approved

Harvey .1. Baker of 142
NIXON PROPOSES $1.1 BILLION PLAN FOR RURAL AMERICA Cabot Street, Newton, has

PRESIDENT NIXON proposed Wednesday giving been elected president of next alternative plans to the Land 
rural America $1.1 billion under his revenue sharing year’s senior class at Use Committee of the Board 
plan with no strings attached on how to spend it. Massachusetts Institute of of Aldermen and the Planning

The developer presented two

But it would eliminate some very popular specific Technology, 
programs and opposition develoed swiftly. If Congress 
approves the President’s plan, such things as the Ap
palachia Regional Commission, and other such organ
izations, would be abolished. So would the Agricultural 
Extension Service and popular programs which give 
federal grants for tree-plantings, farm pond construe

The son of Attorney and 
Mrs. William B. Baker, he is 
presently completing his 
junior year at M.I.T.

Board.

One plan calls for a total of
120 residential units. It in
volves the land owned by the 
petitioner and approximately 
12,000 square feet of land fron-iraridi grams ior iree-pianwigs, iarm puna construe- . outstanding student he .--------- “ \ V of---------

tion and other activities. Nixon said the states could attended thc Cabot Sehoo| in ^/option "making a totM
continue these programs if they W1shed. Such deci- Newt Bi ,ow Junior High under option, making a total
Cions would be up to the governors. School and Newton Hjgh of 10 acres.

School.

3 From Newton 

Are Finalists

In Competition

MEDINA DENIES ORDERING CALLEY TO KILL CIVILIANS
THE TWO CENTRAL figures in the massacre at 

My Lai came face-to-face Wednesday at Ft. Benning, 
Ga., where Capt. Ernest L. Medina firmly denied he 
ordered Lt. William E. Calley Jr. to “kill or waste

At Newton High, where he 
graduated in 1968, Harvey was 
a member of the National 
Honors Society, thi French

Vietnamese people.” The testimony’struck at the heart Honor Society, president of the
of Calley’s defense that he was merely following Medi- Libertarian Club and
na’s orders when he and his men slaughtered villagers member of the chess team 
who were delaying an American military sweep through "bich won the Greater Boston 
the Vietnamese hamlet of My Lai on March 16, 1968. interscholastic championship. 
Calley sat motionless, his arms resting on the table as
Medina—a man a psychiatrist said Calley regarded al
most as a father — contradicted Calley’s earlier testi
mony. Medina, too, is charged with 102 killings during 
the operation and also could be put to death if found 
guilty at a later court-martial.

The World i, * *- * in A A A A AriMrjrirWwwiririrWw

At M.I.T., he is a member 
of the Editorial Board of the 
undergraduate newspaper, 
“The Tech,” a former news 
editor of the paper, 
chairman of the Un
dergraduate Task Force on 
Class Government, a 
member of the Nominations 
Committee of the Un
dergraduates’ Association 
and a member of the Lecture 
Ser’-s Commission.

a limited dividend corporation 
would be formed by the 
developer. The Auburndale 
Development Corp, is a new 
business entity created by 
John R. Mclsaac Co., Inc. 
Boston based contractors and 
engineers, Shubow said.

“This proposal offers a 
modest but significant chance 
for Newton to provide low and 
moderate income housing,” 
Shubow declared.

He conceded, however, that 
there is a deliemna in that "the 
more bedrooms you have, the 
more babies you have.” He 
estimated that the proposed 
housing would bring about 75 
additional children.

However, Shubow com
mented, existing projections 
for the Burr School point to 
a drop in the enrollment. In 
addition, the project would 

HEARING—(See Page 3)

Agnew Makes

Newton Visit

On March 19
Vice President Spiro T. 

Agnew will be the guest of 
honor at a reception-luncheon 
to be held next Friday (March 
191 morning at Newton's Mar
riott Motor Hotel, starting at 
11:30 a.m.

The event is the 20th an
niversary celebration of 
Boston's Hellenic Chronicle. 
Editors and publishers in 
the Hub area have been in
vited to attend by the 
Chronicle’s Editor Peter 
Agris,

According to Newton Mayor 
Monte G. Basbas, who is a co- 
chairman of the function along 
with the State’s Veterans 
Services Commissioner 
Charles N. Collatos, the 
gathering is non • political 
in nature.

VISIT—(See Page 2)

Three Newton area residents 
have been named Finalists in 
the 25th annual Woodrow 
Wilson National Fellowship 
Foundation competition this 
year.

Suzanne Marie Kean of 74 
Clinton Place, Newton; 
Donald Edwin Carlston of 
144 Herrick Road, Newton 
Centre, and Richard 
Jonathan Cohen of 28 Evelyn 
road, are the local award 
winners. Miss Kean is a 
senior at Boston University 
and Carlston and Cohen will 
graduate this year from 
Harvard.

It’s Cirl Scout Week In Newton
Mayor Monle G. Basbas proclaims March 7 to 13 as Girl Scout Week in Newton. 
Witnessing the ceremony are, left to right. Laura Prouty, Brownie, Troop 682; 
Cheryl Chesley, Junior Scout, Troop 620; Linda Gassett, Cadette, Troop 475; and 
Alyse Goldberg. Senior Scout, Troop 585. (Story On Page 3)
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ANGRY JEWS STAGE MOSCOW HUNGER SIT-IN
MORE THAN 100 angry Jews crowded into the 

Soviet Parliament building Wednesday and tried to 
stage a sit-in hunger strike to back their demands for 
permission to go to Israel. Soviet police drove them 
out more than five hours later as they prayed in a tennis, 
darkened hall. The group of 110 persons from six
Soviet cities sat down in the reception rooro of the His uncle. Dr. Henry Baker,
Supreme Soviet Parliament less than 100 yards across is an internationally famous 
Karl Marx Street from the Kremlin. Their demon- doctor on the staff of the 
stration began after a group of Jews from Rega visit- Brookline Hospital. His father dation by their college pro- with the Newton 
ed headquarters of the Soviet Communist Party Central is a noted Boston attorney. fessors, they are among the Association, the

His hobbies are sailing and

Nominated to the Foun-

Fad Finder Sought To End 

Teacher Wage Hike Impasse

Committee and had their appeal for permission to 
emigrate to Israel rejected.

3 BRITISH SOLDIERS SLAIN IN BELFAST
THREE BRITISH soldiers were shot to death 

Wednesday night in Belfast, Northern Ireland, long the 
cite of sectarian violence between Catholics and Pro
testants. British army headquarters announced the 
shooting deaths, and a police spokesman reported the 
wounding of a policeman in a separate shooting inci
dent earlier in the day. They gave no details of either 
Incident. In addition to the shootings, bomb explosions 
Wednesday damaged a bank and a cigarette factory 
!n the capital, a police spokesman said. There were 
no injuries in the explosion, he said. The three shoot

In an attempt to resolve an reflect a $17.50 increase on the 
impasse in salary negotiations Newton tax rate. Other 

Teachers benefits being sought would 
Newton add even more, he said.

He is scheduled to graduate 
from M.I.T. in June, 1972.

one in ten selected by

FINALISTS—(See Page 2)

Orent Is Manager 

Of Overseas Tour

15 School Committee on Monday 
night voted to request the ap
pointment of a fact finder by 
the State Labor Board.

School Committee 
Chairman Manuel Beckwith 
said the decision had been 
made because negotiations 
have been going on since 
November "and the gap is 
still too wide.”

The Teachers' Association is

“We told the negotiators 
for the teachers that if they 
had proposed something in 
the area of a cost of living 
increase negotiations <ou t 
have continued,” Beckwith 
declared,

“It would be totally destruc
tive to continue in this way. 
Both the teachers and the 
public are being agitated. It 
could br destructive to the

posals “as often and as long 
as it takes to solve them,” 
the Committee Chairman 
stated.

Beckwith said the an
nouncement that he would 
make the proposal for thc ap
pointment of a fact finder was 
made to the teachers at a 
negotiating session that 
preceded Monday night’s 
School Committee meeting.

Clifford Orent, son of Mr. Upon graduation in June, seeking a salary schedule that schools,” Beckwith said,
and Mrs. Herbert L. Orent of 1972, after returning from would add 40 per cent to the

Ing deaths marked the second day of slayings by 1151 commonwealth Avenue, Africa, he plans to attend Law total salary budget, Beckwith
gunfire in Belfast. One man was killed and three Wegt Newton has been ap. School. said.
wounded Tuesday in w-hat police described as a possi- pointed manager of the 1972
ble shootout between rival factions of the underground Amherst college Glee Club 
Irish Republican Army.

East, and Europe.
COMMUNIST FORCES ‘STRETCHED TO THE LIMIT’

THE ESCALATION of the Indochina War Into 
three nations has put a severe strain on Communist 
rn3npowet and cut North Vietnam’s home defense 
force to only 15,000 regulars, U.S. military sources 
6aid Wednesday in Saigon. Communist forces were 
described as “really stretched to the limit” in South 
Vietnam, Cambodia and Laos with more than 186,000 
North Vietnamese troops spread over the three-country charge of preparations for the 
theater. North Vietnamese commanders, military sour- venture which will take the 
ccs said, have eommittted aoout 30,000 men to counter fifty-five singers to Senegal, 
South Vietnam’s offensive against the Ho Chi Minh sierra Leone, Liberia, Ghana, 
Trail in Laos while holding about 20,000 more in re- Togo, Dahomey, Nigeria^ 
serves outside North Vietnamese borders. Cameroon, Tanzania, Kenya^

Uganda, Ethiopia,
Tile StOtC .................................. Turkey, countries of Eastern

During the 1969 Tour, the In a recent news release the
A Amherst Glee Club became the School Committee ChairmanTour of Africa, the Middle Amerjcan chora, Group reported that the total salary

to visit Nepal, where they increases being asked for 
presented a Royal Command would add over $6,000,000 to 
Performance for the King and the school budget and would 
Queen at the residence of ....
American Ambassador Carol ......
C. Laise.

Orent, a Junior at 
Amherst, was a participant 
in the 1969 World Tour 
which incudcd concerts in 
th< United States, Asia, and 
Europe.

As manager, Orent will be in
The Glee Club appeared on 

National Television in 
Japan, Korea, Iran, 
Yugoslavia, and on National 
Educational Television in the 
United States.

A program of sacred music 
IsraeT was Presente^ in tbe Cathedral 

’ of Notre Dame in Paris.
Europe, Belgium, Scotland,

HUB’S WELFARE ROLLS 15% OF CITY’S POPULATION SeS^or afinllTrogram 

BOSTON has a larger percentage of people on Its jn Westminster Abbey, 
welfare rolls than any other large city in the country,
the Department of Health, Education and Welfare said 
Wednesday. HEW’s Social and Rehabiiiation Service 
reported 15 per cent of the city's population on wel
fare, edging New York’s 13 per cent. More than one 
out of every 10 persons in the large cities are on wel
fare, HEW said in a report on the welfare population 
in the nation’s 20 largest standard metropolitan sta
tistical areas. "These figures starkly illustrate the 
plight of America’s urban areas,” said HEW Secretary 
Elliot L. Richardson. Richardson said the country's 
welfare rolls increased by two million last year.

Mr. Orent is presently a 
member of the Sphinx Socie
ty, Amherst's Junior 
Honorary Society, and is 
currently director o f 
Amherst's informal singing 
group, the Zumbyes.

Mayor To Hold 

Work On Three 

Local Schools

FORMATION OF NEW CONSERVATIVE PARTY ANNOUNCED
FORMER COMMISSIONER of Administration and 

Finance John J. McCarthy of Chatham Wednesday an
nounced formation of the Conservative party of Mas
sachusetts and said it would field a full slate of can
didates in the 1972 state elections. “This is already a 
statewide party,” said McCarthy who was defeated by 
Josiah Spaulding last year for the Republican U.S.
S<mate nomination. “We're beginning to be organized disclosed his intention not io 
lfl-every comer of the state.” McCarthy said he would proceed with the preliminary 
not personally oppose Sen. Edward W. Brooke. R- activity authorized recently 
Mass., who comes up for re-election next year, “but

Expressing eoncern over 
this year's tax rate, Newton 
Mayor Monte G. Basbas has

The Amherst Glee Club will 

TOUR—(See Page 2)

Joseph Rousseau
Police Sergeant
Joseph R. Rousseau, an 18- 

ycar veteran of the Newton 
Police Department, was pro
moted to sergeant this week.

The police officer lives 
with his wife, Ruth, and 
family at 84 Court Street in 
Newtonville.

The School Committee will 
continue to negotiate other 
items in the teachers’ pro-

Parade Tribute

To Saltonstall
A special tribute to former 

Governor and U.S. Senator 
Leverett L. Saltonstall will be 
one of the highlights of this 
year’s City of Newton 
Memorial Day Parade.

The parade, to be held on
Monday, May 31, will be the
Mith consecutive one in 
which Saltonstall has march
ed.

Plans for the tribute were 
discussed in a meeting last 
week in the office of Newton 
Mayor Monte G. Basbas.

Joining the Mayor were 
Thomas Medaglia, the Parade 
Adjutant General: Francis 
Howley, Past Parade Adjutant 
General; and Jayne Driscoll, 
Parade Secretary.

Nurses To Be

'Capped" Here

Friday Night
The First Baptist Church of 

Newton, at 848 Beacon Street 
in Newton Centre, will be the 
site of tomorrow’s , (Friday, 8 
p.m.) annual capping exercises 
for the New England Baptist 
Hospital School of Nursing’s 
Class of 1973.

In 1896, the School enrolled 
its first class of five 
students. Now, in its 75th 
year since the School’s foun
ding, 74 freshman nursing 
students will be capped, an 
event which signifies the 
completion of their initial 
six-month period of nursing 
education.

Guest speaker will be Rev. 
Donald S. Ewing, D.D., 
minister of thc Trinitarian 
Congregational Church, 
Wayland and a member of the 
Hospital’s School of Nursing 
Committee.

Dr. Ewing, well-known in
church circles has held 
pastorates in Illinois and New 
Hampshire as well as 
Massachusetts.

WILLIAM SCHWARTZ

Newtonite Is 

1st BU Pound 

Law Professor

Political Highlights
By JAMES G. COLBERT

Sarge Now Seeks Help From 
Spiro After Spurning Him

Governor Francis W. Sargent and Senator Edward Law Prof. William Schwartz 
W. Brooke want no part of Vice-President Spiro Ag- has been named Boston 
new, when they’re running for office, blit they would University’s first Roscoe 
like the Veep to put his shoulder to the wheel and Pound Professor of Law. 
help raise some money for the Republican party in He will occupy the newly 
Massachusetts while he’s here to speak at the annual
dinner of the Middlesex Club.

created chair at the BU 
School of Law named in 
honor of former Harvard 
Law School Dean Roscoe 
Pound, one of the century’s 
foremost legal scholars.

That may come as a surprise to some Republicans 
who know that Mr. Agnew is not on the political dance 
card of either Governor Sargent or Senator Brooke.

. by the Board of Aldermen To ]n fact, Mr. Sargent politely if somewhat undiploma- Prof. Schwartz has been on
were not going to shy away from running someone start badly needed remodeling tically, requested both President Nixon and Vice-Presi- thp (acult of the School of
XafarrShi iSrtv^McCarthv sa d “I' think cJn" work at the Davis’ Lincoln dent AgneW t0 rGmain 0Ut °f Massachusetts while he Law since 1955, most recently

&,n E“°‘ - U"d'™“d WM «“ Co'ernorship last (all. as Austin B. Fletcher Pro-

What we have.” WORK—(See Page 8) POLITICS—(See Page 4) PROFESSOR—(See Page 2)
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Tour -
(Continued from Page 1) 

be the first American College 
group to tour Africa, and have
been cleared for facilitative pr £1 • J
assistance by the Academic ji yp ^OVlCt J CH S 
Music Panel of the Board of
Cultural Presentations, An ,nvltation to participate 
Department of State, in next Sunday.s Day of Con-

Arrangements are being cern for Soviet Jewry at 
made through our Embassies Newton City Hall was ex
in Africa and Europe or intended on' the American 
some instances, through jewjsh Congress Hot-Line on 
private contacts. Soviet Jewry in behalf of Rab-

The Glee Club, under the

Dr man To Speak 
At Rally Sunday

direction of Dr, Bruce G. 
Mclnnes, participated in the 
International Music 
Festivals of Baalbeck,

bi Samuel Chiel of Temple 
Emanuel, Newton.

This event, to take place at 2 
p.m., at Newton City Hall, 
(Mar. 15) is being sponsored

Lebanon, Athens, Greece. by an the temples and Jewish 
and Dubrovnik, Yugoslavia, organizations in Newton.
In 1909. Father Robert Drinan, now
Mr. Orent is a 1968 graduate a member of Congress will 

of Newton High School, and is Speak, and a report will be 
a music major at Amherst Col- made on the recent In- 
lege.

FIRST CHURCH 
OF CHRIST, 
SCIENTIST, 

NEWTON

391 Walnut Street 
Newtowilli

DISCUSS MEMBERSHIP DRIVE — Mrs. Edward Uehlein, center, explains content of 
materials distributed in support of Sustaining Members Drive to Paul Burke. Also 
in photo, left to right, Mrs. Edward Landy, Mrs. Augustus Castoldi and Mrs. John 
Taplin, all of whom are working on the drive for the Newton Community Service 
Centers.

Peace Center Delegate Is 
Back From Talks in Paris

j Dr. Charles E.
1 chairman of the 
; Community Peace 
announces today, the return of 
Mrs. Carol Holland, local Peace 
Center delegate along with 170 
other American Men and 
women, from a weeklong 
Conference of citizens who 
have talked with principals in 
the Paris talks and others on 
what the requisites for peace 
in Southeast Asia really are.

The Citizens Conference on
Ending the War in Indochina,; 
as the project is called, is 
sponsored by the American; 

i Friends Service Committee 
(AFSC) Clergy and Laymen 
Concerned (CALC) and the! 
Fellowship of Reconciliation1 
(FOR) with the Newton Peace 
Center participating in the 
delegation.

“The Conference afforded a 
large number of American 
citizens access to and 
thoughtful
many persons

The Fellowship

SUNDAY 10:45 AM.
CHURCH SERVICE

SUNDAY SCHOOL AND NURSERY

WEDNESDAY 8:00 P.M,
TESTIMONY MEETING

PUBLIC READING ROOM
300 WALNUT STREET

Weekdays
10:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. 

Sundays
2:00 P.M. to 5:00 P.M.

ternational Conference on
' Soviet Jewry held in Brussels.

“Your participation," said 
the message in part, “and the 
participation of your family, 
neighbors and friends, will 
demonstrate your sense of 
solidarity with our brethren in 
the Soviet Union.”

The AJCongress Hot-Line
(524-7697) is a community _ riTAT
service available to all Jewish Idbll A I III
organizations on matters per-lJ-'C“ lUII 

taining to Soviet Jewry. For 
further information, and for 
information generally on the
condition of Russian Jews and 
how you can be of help, write 
or call the American Jewish 
Congress, 72 Franklin St.,
Boston, Mass. 02110, 542-0265.

Meeting Set

Community Centers Open 
Sustaining Member Drive

The Annual Newton Com ! Centers coordinated the 
munity Service Centers Sus- efforts of a lay and pro- 
taining Membership Drive is fessional committee organized 

The Newton ACLD meeting now underway. jto establish a Day Care Center
which was cancelled because of Spearheading the drive are!Program in Newton. The ef- 
bad weather on March 3 will be Mrs. Edward Uehlein of 217 fort has resulted in the 
held on March 17, Wednesday Varick Road in Waban arid
evening at 8 p.m., Elks’ Hall,; Mrs. Augustus Castoldi of 38 
Newton Corner. }E. Quinobequin Road also of

James J. Lucie, Counselor- Vaban.
.-T u J Mrs. Edward Landy, Mrs. am at 40 Psychologist at The _ , _

Amu Z Thirteenth Year”, Boston’s ™ C. Wh^lock Jr., Mrs.
Boston. The young artist will'innovative post secondary ^ri vanto 
play works by John Dowland, w'^ discuss the _ ,
J.S. Bach, Alexandre Tansman,
Heitor Vill-Lobos, and John W.

■Duarte. Parents have become

Chromatic Chib Series
Alice Artzt, Classic Guitar, 

Will be presented by the 
Chromatic Club on Tuesday, 
March 16 at 11 
Commonwealth

For Mar. 17

establishment of Newton’s 
first Day Care Center.

Professor -
Mrs J I (Continued from Pa&e 1)

........ ................ ............. ..... Mrs. John fessor of Law and serves as
Parents role in Dealing with TaPlin have all been working general director 

the Learning Disabled Child”. !actlvely in seeking mem-1 American Trial 
berships.

ScrubaDub
the car wash 
worth finding

ScrubaDub is near you

GUARANTEE
ScrubaDub guarantees that 
your car will be washed to 
your complete satisfaction 
or we will wash it over 
again until you are com
pletely satisfied.

Pleasant & Bridge Sts., Watertown 
923-1252

Coming to Newton

NEW LIFE HEALTH FOODS
• organic grains, juices 

and nut butters
• natural vitamins
• natural cosmetics

1274 Washington St., West Newton, 332-7213

■EVERYTHING FOR- 
YOUR PARTICULAR

Traverse — Cafe and Single or Double 
CURTAIN RODS

Whatever you need for hanging your curtains or drapes, 
we have it . . . plus many accessories and trimmings to 
add glamour to your windows.

TASSELS and TIE BACKS

CON-TACT
SELF-ADHESIVE

PLASTIC

49c

ALL BY STANLEY

yd.

75 Different Patterns 
To Choose From

DRAPERY HOOKS

PINCH PLEAT KIT

WINDOW SHADES CUT TO SIZE

fijwards

OF AUBURNDALE
2038 Commonweal th A**

Aubomdalo

LAST CALL FOR 
ST. PATRICK’S DAY

We have the cards, party favors and everything for 
the Big Day!

Newton COP To 
Hold Important 
Meeting Tuei

One of the seanson's nfost 
important meetings of the 
Newton Republican City Com
mittee has been called for 
Tuesday evening, March 16, it 
was announced today by 
Julius L. Masow, Newtoh’s 
GOP Chairman. A heavy 
turnout of the nearly four hun
dred member City Committee 
is expected at the Work Shop 
on Columbus Street where the 
meeting will be held.

Herbert R. Waite, newly 
designated Chairman of the 
Massachusetts Republican 
State Committee will address 
the group and outline his pro
gram for revitalization of the 
Massachusetts Republican 
organization.

Alan W. Licarie, Executive 
Secretary of the Newton Elec-

of tion Commission, will speak to 
discussion with IR e c o n c i 1 i a 11 o n is an the group, explaining the im- 

long familiar association of men and women j portant changes to be made in 
with the Indochina struggle,”
explained Stewart Meacham, 
peace education secretary of 
the AFSC.

Participants have met with 
representatives of the 
Provisional Revolutionary! 1915 and has 
Government of the Republic of 
Vietnam (PRG, formerly 
the National Liberation 
Front), the Democratic 
Republic of Vietnam (North 
Vietnam), the Republic of 
Vietnam (Saigon) and the U.S.
Delegation.

Meetings were also arranged individuals and an aware 
with representatives of the community to promote the Y l»ll- 

National United Front of cause of world peace. It 
Cambodia, the Laotian Student believes that education in 
Union and various independent Newton is one of the most 
South Vietnamese groups effective ways of halting this 
opposed to the war (including present disastrous and 
Buddhists, Catholics, students enlarging trend toward war 
and groups supporting and creating a local climate in 
dissident members of the which peace might be a vital 

possibility. To implement this 
purpose, Mr. Brown urges 
many local groups - in the 
community, in the churches, 
and synagogues, clubs to 
arrange a speaking 
engagement for Mrs. Holland 

the peace talks, “we are to offer opportunity for this 
anxious to learn a great deal suburban community to 
more about the recent upsurge understand better what the 
of civilian resistance to the requisites for peace in 
war in the large cities of South Southeast Asia, really are.
Vietnam. We want to reach a For further information and
better understanding of what open speaking dates for Mrs. evening at the Sheraton-Boston 
the Vietnamese people Holland, please contact Mrs. Hotel, 
themselves are struggling Elizabeth Merrill, executive 

I fOr.” I secretary at the Newton
The Rev. Richard Fernandez,'Community Peace Center 

969-7900. Early

of all faiths who recognize the the city’s ward lines. The sub- 
essential unity of mankind and ject of ward lines is a top item 
have joined together to explore on the agenda of the evening, 
the power of love and truth for Masow indicated, 
resolving human conflict. The' Officers of the City Corn- 
organization was founded in mittee, in addition to Masow, 

nationwide are Mrs. William L. Bruce, and 
membership of more than William H. Wolf, Vice-
20,000 men and women. I Presidents; Mrs. Eugeene M.

The Newton Cummunity Hirshberg, Treasurer; David 
Peace Center is a local A. Lurensky, Corresponding 
Community Organization of Secretary; and Mrs. Maynard 
225 members which operates M. Slessinger, Recording 
on the assumption that there Secretary. ‘
is much that can be done by;-------------------------

(Continued from Page 1)

of the 
Lawyers _ .

largest
Administration’s

i Letters of appeal have been'association of its kind ~ iNational Assembly.) 
mcreasingly aware of the maUed throughoPut the Newton succeeded in the I Befor,e leaving’ AJ “ ®nCk;
major contribution they make communi „v David R » hair by p^f Banks national Program director of
to the child s perceptions about c Agen*y President. In McDowe„ ^eSr ofthe the FOR'.Sald tha* m ? 
himself, and the benefits to,hi= 1^tDr +„ to meeting with officials

Association, the

their child when there is afi'‘e«Cnr’-Both are 
parent-teacher relationship *he ®ith tth jreS^en?Vl Ne'Xton 5c"trc-
which reinforces one with the keeping pace with the Prof. Schwartz, who has a 

. changing complexion of the master's degree from BI'
• suburban community of j and was first in his class at

Mr. and Mrs. George Newton to a city of almost
Fortune, co-presidents of the;100000 population.
Newton ACLD, wish to extend j ybe Newton Community 
an invitation to this opengervjce centers, Inc. is a non
meeting to all parents an,L sectarian social service, leisure __ _____
professionals interested in the tjme activity agency founded participated
learning disabled child, A ---------- -
coffee social will follow
meeting to which all 

I welcome.

the BU School of Law, has 
been a pioneer in continuing
legal education for the
judiciary.
He has helped plan and

participated in the New
England Trial Judges’ Con-

government representatives at

were
of

The Mayor told the 
Graphic that proceeds from 
the event are slated to go to 
the Spiro T. Agnew 
Scholarship Fund for needy 
children from the area in 
Greece where the vice 
president's parents 
born (the town
Gargaiianoi in the Pelopon
nesus region, in the southern 
part of the country.). , 
The luncheon will mark the 

second speaking engagement 
for Agnew within a half-a ilsy, 
as he is the featured speaker 
at the Middlesex Club's annual 
Lincoln Day Dinner, which is 
taking place the preceding

Brooke Named 
To Aging Com.

Fire Losses
forest fires in one year burned 
over 306,000 acres with a loss 
of more than $4 million. •.

thcand vital to the Newton com- ference, has taken part in the L^or^of* CALC? indicated oftt'ce,’“’phone
National Metropolitan Courts tbat tbe conference has come'reservations are urged.

nursery’ s c h o o 1, Conference, and has lectured at an extremely propitious!- - ............ .....................
classes, group at other conferences on major moment, given the United

judicial innovations. States second invasion of
He is the author of 

numerous books, including 
“Future Interests and 
Estate Planning,” which 

complex

arei munity,
Its

numerous
work, day camp, kinder kamp, 
and senior citizen’s groups are 
more active than ever.

In addition, the Centers are 
delegate agency for Newton
Headstart Program; it! integrates two 
administers the Newton Youth} fields of law.

of service in the United States Center project which presently J His most recent works In- 
Senate, Senator Edward W. sponsors 6 active drop-in elude “Comparative 
Brooke of Massachusetts has Centers throughout the city of; Negligence,” “A Products
received an important new Newton; and most recently the i Liability Primer,” ‘' 19 7 O^gvg", 
committee assignment: The) ——Automobile Reparations' ybe
Special Committee on Aging.

As he begins his fifth year

sovereign country (Laos) in 
less than eleven months. Mr. 
Melvin Laird”, the clergyman 
continued, “has told us that 
the invasion of Laos doesn’t 
represent a widening of the 
war • we are interested to see 
what both Asian and 
Europeans see in this new

COUNTRYSIDE PHARMACY
98 Winchester Street Newtwi Hi(hlinds

(Cornar Dtdhim Strut)

“Service to the Public**

PRESCRIPTIONS
DRUGS

BIOLOGICALS
COSMETICS

This is one of the Senate’s I

“study” committees and, in the ' (Continued from Page 1)
th»e b°?y haS clonal committees out of the 

110,000 student nominees.
Though they will not

American Friends 
Statutes,” and Volume 33 of I service Committee was 
“Journal of the American Trial [ founded by a group of

blems of older Americans, 
particularly in the economic! rp'pb 
and health spheres.

Those subcommittees on 
which Brooke will serve in
clude:

1. Long-Term Care • This 
group has special 
responsibility in the field of

financial support 
from the Woodrow Wilson 
Foundation, they are recom
mended for fellowships and 
assistantships granted by 
the graduate schools to 
which they have applied.
In announcing the awards.

Lawyers Association.”
He has been property editor

of the Annual Survey of 
Massachusetts Law since 1960. 

Prof. Schwartz also has 
studied at Harvard Law 
School and taught at the 
Frances Glessmer Lee In
stitute of Harvard Medical 
School. He is on the ex
ecutive committee of the BU 
School of Law Alumni 
Association and is a membernursinv hnmps J. s «»<uus, Association and is a memoer

distinct imnnrtanro a n ,i Donald House, National of the Harvard Law Schooldistinct imnnrtanro and Director of the Koundation 

said, “We are encouraged each,
distinct 
relevance for Massachusetts. Association. 

A member of the special
the Senator’s dutiesS on "the ' tOd f’nd S° many younS committee on perpetuities of
Banking Housing and Urban meaand ''ornen who combine the American Bar Association, 

nxing Housing and Urban intellectual curiosity and which DreDared thp ABA’s
Affairs Committee. ;brillianCe with a deep concern •Ternetuitv L eg is 1 a t ion

3. Consumer Interests of the for society’s needs. Perpetuity Legislation
Elderly. 1

j 4. Health
I 5. Federal, State and Com
munity Services.

Brooke recently asserted 
that, “No item of our national 
agenda has higher priority for

“Today there is too much 
pessimism about the future 
of higher education, and a 
temporary oversupply of 
Ph.D’s has been magnified 
out of all proportion.

Handbook,” he has been ap
pointed an Examiner of Titles 
of the Land Court of the Com
monwealth of Massachusetts. 

Prof. Schwartz has served

Quakers in 1917 to offer young 
men an alternative to military 
service. Today its 600 staff are 
engaged in peace education, 
refugee relief, technical aid to 
developing countries, 
international conferences and 
community development work 
in this country.

Clergy and Laymen 
Concerned is a 34,000 member 
inter-religious and anti 
war group. It is five years old 
and has offices at 475 
Riverside Drive, New York 
City._________________________

Newton Woman 
Is Member of 

Finance Group
Barbara Vaughan,

•YOUR COMPLETE 
FAMILY PHARMACY”

2441134 
FREE PARKINS

FRUIT BASKETS 
FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

"Delivered AnywhereP

BLACKER 
BROS.
FRVITLASD

38 Longl.y Rd., Newton Contro

244-1933 — 244-8787

of
or. the Community Council of Newton, Vice President and 
Greater Boston, was president Controller of Heath Con-

mp than that nf ' tu / Is i,n',ortant that fine of the New England Region of sultants Inc., has been named
H^rlv nen^V nf ^h P S-adentS be encouraged t0 con’the Religious Zionists of a member of the American
StatedThSheeLr t ^lted:ldeL- CareerS °f College America, and was first vice Institute of Corporate Con- 
tv and indlnendenT1 t1’ dlgn‘' teachlng- where their talents president of the National Hay trollers according to 
ty and independence to whichlada oualitv and ro.ovanro £ever Relief Association.independence to which ado. quality and relevance to 
they are so richly entitled.” j higher education.”

A Look-Ahead
INTEREST RATE!
GUARANTEED INTEREST

%

formation received today from 
the Institute’s National Head
quarters in Washington.

Miss Vaughan, a graduate of 
Ferdinand Edward Dorr, 282 tbe University of Michigan, 

Kenrick street, Newton, has has been with Heath Con- 
been appointed as a Notary SUitants for the past twelve 
Public, Secretary of State John}years. she has served as the 
F. X. Davoren has announced. Past President of the Ad- 
Confirmation of the new ap-ministrative Management 
pointment was made here at a'society and is a member of the 
meeting of the Executive Coun American Society of Women 
cil, following submission of Accountants.
the nomination by the gover-l The American Institute of 
nor- [Corporate Controllers is a na-

The term of the Newton'tional professional organiza- 
Notary Public will expire in tion of corporate financial of- 
seven years. ficers and controllers.

Dorr Is New Notary

'annual rate
Savings Certificate Sl/XX) 
minimum 2-10 years 

Note:
If you think of the changes • 
of the past ten years you will 
realize how impossible it is to 
predict interest rates for ten 
years ahead BUT Home Own
ers Federal is still accepting 
certifiwte type savings ac
counts that pay 6% a year for 
up to ten years. We reserve 
the right to limit the amount

Member Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation 
All Accounts Subject to Federal Home Loan Bank Regulations

HOME OWNERS FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN 
ASSOCIATION

RUG CLEANING
Living room, dining room ■■OC
and hall carpeting profes- 

sionally cleaned REGARD- K
LESS of SIZE. W

Also Oilier Combinations At Same Low Prices

CALL 653-0231 FROM 9 A.M. to 6 P.M.

Regular Sofa and 2 Chairs <4*
Upholstering - Cleaning *24

Guarantee, no shrinkage

— L'se Your Master Charge —

ALL KLEEN
CARPET CLEANING CO.

If the Qualify of your 
Laundry Service 
Lets you Down....

LET
PILGRIM 
PICK YOU 
UP
Laundry • Dry Cleaning 
• Rugs • Drapes 
110 years of Quality Service 
Weekly Pick up G Delivery

445-2800
PILGRIM LAUNDRY 

65 Allerton Street 
Roxbury, Massachusetts

Phone

THE NEWTON GRAPHIC
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Church Speaker 
Here On Sunday

Conference On 
Music Aquinas 
College Today

The Newton Public Schools 
i s

, The Rev. T.C. Whitehouse of
the Department of Com- Music Department
munication of the conducting a conference
Massachusetts Council of . | ■ -^EW DIRECTIONS
Churches, will be the guest Of 5, * MUSIC EDUCATION
speaker this Sunday, March 14. Aquinas Junior College today,
at the 10:45 a m. worship March 11th.
service of the First I' 11:11 d B Consultants lor the Con
Methodist Church. Newton Up B ' • I I include Mr. Gene

per Kails. ■KtfflHffF iffBwfffFMbwraBI Wenner of Health. Education.
Mi Whitehnuso ,s a Id'ol WPBSiUHjI WCr.ue Department

Methodist minister living in I IH | I Washington. IK : Lenore
Auburndale, and of BflU|| T’o-onou-ki. Doctoral (an
the congregation v. i 1 ■ 11 Ih'" at ''nivemitv of Con

remember him as an interim necticut, who is one of the
preacher here during June,! HY HORWITZ founders of the Manhattenville
1970 i Project (an active, com-

The Lay Reader for the Unrw JF/Nil mod P°siti°nal aPP™ach to music 
service will be Miss Barbara IlOI WilZ ildllltU education); Steve Robinson, 
Sanwald, and music will be un- » Tin ZIP C 1 specia ist in tape pro-
£the direction of Mr, Anne As VP Of SdlCS f™£po5^6;

Mr. Whitehouse will be con- 17,. „ f,,Paradise noted string
ducting the service in the F OF VI OSSllian S specialist of the Brookline
absence of The Rev. David S.‘ „ Schools; Jean Loudon Co-
Hill, pastor, who is attending The promotion of Hy author of the Grace Nash Pro-
the Middle Atlantic -Con Horwitz of Waban, to the gram which develops Orff
vocation On the Local Church position of vice president in Techniques in elementary
Thursday through Sunday at char^ of Contractor Sales for classroom programs 
Buck Hili Falls, Pa. On Sunday Grossman's, a division of In conjunction with the con- 
evening members of the Coun Evans Products Company, has ference the Myrtle Street Bap- 
cil on Ministries will meet at becn announced by Mike list Singers under the direc- 
Carter United Methodist Grossman, president of the 75 torship of Samuel Turner will 
Church, Needham Heights, 5 to year °>d lumber and building perform a Balck Gospel 
-. materials company, with 97 Oratorio, I have a dream,”

p‘ ‘. I stores from Maine to music by Florence Turner and 
. Pennsylvania. lyrics by Pat Schneider, Tues-

Hcaring - Mr. Horwitz has been day, March 9, at 8:30 p.m. in
general manager of the auditorium of Aquinas 
Grossman’s Contractor Sales Junior College. Admission 
Division for 31 of his 35 years $100. Everyone welcome! 
with the firm.

In making the an
nouncement at Grossman 
Braintree headquarters, Mr.

COMPLETE CRUSADE PLANS — Completing plans for big eight day evangelistic 
crusade, to be known as New Life Expo, opening Sunday, April 18, are left to right, 
Rev. Dr. A. Paterson Lee, pastor of the Tremont Temple Baptist Church in down
town Boston, Rev. Dr. Hoard Jones of Cleveland, Ohio, eminent Black evangelist of 
the Billy Graham team; and Francis M. Parkhurst, Chairman of the Board of Dea
cons. Dr. Lee is a resident of Newton. Mr. Parkhurst lives in Newton Highlands. 
The services, daily and Sunday, will be open to all. The photograph was made at 
an advance luncheon for the news media.

<‘aring -
(Continued prom Page 1)

be primarily for Newton 
residents so many of the 
children would be those 
already attending Newton 
schools, he said.
Shubow also maintained Grossman said:‘‘It is a matter p In II. ,L

that the proposed project of satisfaction and pride to ] VilIHvCI I III IIUIJ 
would be less dense than the recognize Hy Horwitz for his
housing proposed on nine of numerous accomplishments J In 'Ylo|’P,l ^Icl 
the ten sites involved in the and great ability, and for the !
recently rejected^ Newton many vital contributions he j rpbe Greater Boston Youth 
Community

n’s Youth Symphony

Busy Month Of March Is 
Ahead For Free Library

Proclamation by Mayor 
Heralds Girl Scout Week

The Honorable Monte G.i Girl Scouting was founded 
Basbas has issued a pro- in the United States in Savan- 
clamation celebrating March 7- nah, Georgia, on March 12, 
13 as Girl Scout Week in 1912, by Juliette Gordon Low. 
Newton. ] In the ensuing 59 years its

In his proclamation, the membership has grown from 
Mayor saluted Girl Scouts of ^be original troop of 18 girls to 
the U.S.A. on the occasion of near*y 4 million girls and 
its 59th anniversary and called adults, including nearly 60,000 
upon all citizens to join with mer] participants.
Newton Girl Scouts in their ef-[ The Girls Scout Week pro
forts to ‘‘improve the quality clamation was 'signeed by 
of our environment and build -'I'1)’01' Basbas in the presence 
better relationships among Brownie Scout, Laura 
persons of all ages, religions, Prouty- Junior Scout, Cheryl 
races, and nationalities.” Chesley; Cadette Scout, Linda 

,, „ m t> >. • Gassett; and Senior Scout,Mayor Monte G. Basbas in- ., vited citizens Newton to ^^V'E^ore^'S 
pledge to Girl Scouts their Scout Robert RochcPson of D' 
continued interest, coopera- and Mrs Richard Roche M 

tion, and support, so that in- Roche was active Gir,
S'.STiiLsTrs s»«.mE r»r n„„y y™, „,
benefit from 
benefits us all.

a program that leader and art consultant.

The March merry-go-round ’ assistant in the Children's from the Canadian Rockies 
of activities at branches of the Room, and a well-known and national parks in Canada 
Newton Free Library begins teacher and lecturer on nature and the U.S.
Tuesday evening, March 16, crafts. i Miss Lynde will talk about

Development has made to this company’s! Sympho7y “orchZst“ra"win’"b^;from 7 to 9 pm- at West On Wednesday, March 17, at the Lake O’Hara send

ing of Miss Mildred Widber of! (3:30 p.m.) Senior Adults will tional Park; wildflowers at Mr.
Foundation plans. | growth in the 35 years he has presented in‘concert by” the Newton branch’ with a show- Newton Highlands branch wilderness area in Yoho Na

Neighbors who opposed the been with us. New England Jewish Musicproject cited already]* He joined Grossman s fresh FOrum Sunday eveing, March ^mel *ca’
overcrowded schools in the from the University of 
area, increased traffic with ] Virginia and trained directly 

-poor access roads and the under my father, the late 
density of the proposed pro-[Reuben A. Grossman, from 
ject i whom he learned the business.

Richard Staley of 20 : “He served first in retail 
Freeman St., Auburndale sales, then went into con- 
presented signatures of 25 ] tractor sales of which he was 
abuttors and abuttors to {Put in charge in 1940. Under 
abuttors opposed to the pei- his guidance, the division ex- 
tjons. jpanded in territory and scope

• Mrs. Nancy Dallairie, vice! and he proceeded to develop it 
president of the Burr School! to its very important status
PTA spoke of overcrowded today. ... ___________

conditions which currently ex-j “In June of 1969 he became a I969 and ]ast summer at the p, p. T
ist in that facility and the pro- member of Grossman’s Ex Music Festival in Israel. TOP rPflPP |«
blems which would result from ccutive Committee where he The March 21 concert will be 1 '
further increases in school bas since been helping guide ^bc tbjrd annual cultural event
population. tbe entire company in its many

She also noted the possibili- phases.”
ty of parochial school closings Mr. Horwitz is a member 
which could create further , and former director of the 
problems. Capacity enrollment: Home Builders Association of 
in Warren Junior High School I Greater Boston, and of the 

also cited by Mrs. Y.M.H.A.’s Hecht House. He is 
I a former president of

W. Swift, Grossman’s Employee Benefit Fine?o“f Waban; Mrs.’ Sheldon 
Jacobson, of Weston; and Miss 
Sandra Loew of Boston, his

the beautiful, in enjoy a St. Patrick’s Day trip Ranier and the glacier; and 
„ „„ . slides of a cross-country trip through Ireland

21, at 7.30 p.m., at M.I.T.’s ,agt spring Thomas Q.Connor
Kresge Auditoiium, conducte Mjgs YVidberg, who shared the Senior Adult Drop-In forests, scenic beaches and 

some European view’s last win- Center are urged to come early high mountains,

was 
Dallairie.

Mrs. Richard
president of the Auburndale Association.

.Community Association,' He and his wife, Sylvia, have 
reported that g r o u p’s a daughter and son - in - law.
opposition to the proposal.

It would create an in
creased traffic flow in an 
area of single family homes 
with only limited access, she 
said. She also talked of the 
overcrowded schools in the 
area.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gewirtz of 
(Buffalo, N.Y., and a son and 
daughter - in - law', Mr. and 
-Mrs. David Horw itz who reside 

! in North Brunswick, N.J., with 
their children, Jill and Julie.

Dr. Mary Spiro 
Named To Post 
At Med. School
Dr. Mary J. Spiro of 

Ncwtonville has been named 
Principal Associate in Medicine 
(Biochemistry) at the Peter 
Bent Brigham Hospital and 
Harvard Medical School by 
Robert H. Ebert, M.D., Dean of 
the Faculty of Medicine at 
Harvard.

A native of Syracuse, New 
York, she reeceived the A.B. 
and Ph.D. degrees in 1952 and 
1955, respectively, from 
Syracuse University. After a 
year as Research Fellow in 
Biochemistry at the State 
University of New York at 
Syracuse (1955-56), she came 
to Harvard and the 
Massachusetts General
Hospital. Dr. Spiro has been 
associated with the New

Newton Car Radio
—SALES & SERVICE — 
On All Car Radios & Stereos
• Rear Seat Speakers
• Broken Antennas
DRIVE-IN FACILITIES 
873 Walnut St., Newton 

4 Corners

332-2487

with Mrs. Olympic Nat.ona Park with England Deaconess Hogpjtal
Patrons at its great variety of rain and Rs jg|liot p Joicljn

by Walter Eisenberg,   - ---alt Drop-In forests, scenic beaches and Research Laboratory since
uy ; j ‘ some European views last win- Center are urged to come early high mountains. 1965
Associate Professor of jluslc ter, will be leaving Newton in to play cards or visit with! Also at Waban branch on ’ .
at Boston University and eon- May tQ make hcr retirement friends, and to stay late for Thursday, April 1, patrons are Sbe IS a member of pbi Bota
ductor of the University home in Tennessee punch and cookies. invited to join another in the ^appa and the American
symphony orchestra. Also at West Newton branch Auburndale branch during on-going coffee hour-book Society of Biological Chemists.

Now m its 13th year the durjng tbe mordb jg an eXhibit the month of March will review series with City
Youth Symphony haS-receded Qf nature crafts by Miss feature the watercolors of | Librarian Virginia A. Tashjian

aP' Sophia Gelevitz, a former ] artist Landis A. Nazzaro. One at 10:30 a.m.critical acclaim for 
pearances at the White House 
and Carnegie Hall, at the In-]
ternational Festival of Youth W/gcrrion □ILai* 
Orchestras in Switzerland in “ Ulllwll llfllhvl

of the watercolors on display] Starting March 18, Newton- 
is of the Samuel Francis Smith ville branch will feature an ex- 
House which once stood at hibit of graphics and oils by 
1181 Centre Street, New-ton Mt. Ida Jr. College art 
Centre, and was destroyed by, students of art department 
fire on July 4, 1968. ] chairman John Avakian,

»t . r. ft At Waban branch on Thurs- teachers Nathan Goldstein and
, , .. TT-,1 , N Fluor 111 day. March 18, at 10:30 a.m., Richard Wetterer.

sponsored by the M.I.T. Hillel 7 Util 111^ LF.Ui. Mjsg Arlene Lynde, branch All Newton Free Library
Society and the Philip Loew librarian, will share her slides programs are free and open to
Arts Program, in memory of Mrs. Louise Bruyn’s walk to of the West, including scenes the public.
Philip Loew, under a trust Washington, D.C., as a protest 
fund established by members 
of his family, who are Mrs.
Philip Loew, his widow’, of 
Worcester; Mrs. Phil David

to the W'ar in Indo-China, „

has been accompanied on to'Local Dates Announced For
way by students, housewives,
the press, and people from all 
walks of life.

The W’ord has spread about 
daughters; and E.M. Loew, of her protest and in the states
Milton, his brother. .where she has already walked pstahlishcd the following

An alumnus of M.I.T., who there is a movement to have ha,.L 4 h^-the5°; J ?

passed away four years ago,
Mr. Loew had a great interest

Kindergarten Registration
The Elementary Schools of’ 

tho Newton Public Schools

in music and a desire to 
.encourage an appreciation of 

Mrs. Gewirtz is a fourth jcwjsh culture on the part of 
college youth.

The Forum program will be 
divided between contemporary 
Israeli works and the classics. 
The American premiere of a 
“Koi Nidre Cantata” with the 

Chorale

year medical student at the 
Mrs. Helen Heyn presented! University of Buffalo and is 

the opposition of the Charles ] supervisor and social work 
River Watershed Association, j coordinator for the Erie Coun- 

At the conclusion of the ty Department of Health, 
bearing 5 residents raised;
their hands as being in favor J Buenos Aires — One-fourth [Cambridge

Davis March 9 1:30-3 p.m. 
Emerson March 16 1-3 p.m. 
Franklin April 6, 13 1-3 p.m. 

an aVion"to"coinc?de\rth"her calenta" for the registration| Hamilton March 30 1-2:30 
arrival in Washington. Some of children w o wi be p.m
women in each of these states *nte"nS Kindergarten m Hyde May 18 1:30-3:30 p.m
will gather at their State SePte",b?r,]9'1’ la u /,"C± EJl°J??,rch 23 'A L)
Capitol on or about April 2nd Such cb“drcn should be five March 30 (M-Z) 1-3 p.m.
and will post the five theses on >'ears °f a^ °n °r before Horace Mann March 23, 30
the door - the theses beine December 31, 1971. Parents are 1:30-3 p.m.
alternatives to our present asked to bring with them: a) Mason-Rice March 30 1:30-
foreien Policv A blrth certificate; b) A 3:30 p.m.

certificate of vaccination; c) Ai Memorial April 8 (A-L) April 
record of

The Newton woman will also 
have with her, as will the 
representati es in the dif J has contracted.

of the petitions and 27 in- of Argentina’s population is in participating! will be perform- ^ren,t,states’, a ?°Py of tbe Beethoven1' Mav 4P U30
dicated their opposition. the Buenos Aires area. ed. People s Treaty which may be! ^tnoven M v

1 1 ! signed at this time. It is ex- °

$1.99 VALUE NOW $1.49
sTb^value'49c VALUE

FASTER RELIEF FOR 
COlO CHAPPEO _ IfVtT
sons UPS BII5TEBS

MEDICATED - QUICKLY RELIEVES 
DRY—PARCHED—SUNBURNED LIPS 

NOW 37c

89c VALUE

now Crest 
IN TWO FLAVORS

EXTRA LARGE

$2.00 VALUE
WELLA CARE HERBAL SHAMPOO

Pure and Natural Concentrate
4oz- $1.59

$2.25 VALUE
CLAIROL NICE n EASY

Shampoo in Hair Color 
One Application $1.75 

$2.50 VALUE
CLAIROL BORN BLONDE

Lotion Lightner Kit 
One Application $1.77

NOW 97c
$1.59 VALUE

NOW 97c

GARB DRUG
CENTRE ST., NEWTON CENTRE 

332-4900
■ -»r--------if —oc--------------------k s-'----------

The committee on ar
rangements for the New, . .
England Jewish Music Forum ™any sY1pPor£rS.. ° 
is headed by Dr. and Mrs. will walk silently with
Meyer Kessler and Mr. and cr 0 ap*__ ’_____
Mrs. Daniel Coran, all of Bel
mont. Mary Wolfman Estein, CJlpltnsfovd Post
Forum president will bring j
greetings. _______ i To Marlin Ames

New Oil Field j Martin Ames, a former
Caracas — The first com- Auburndale resident, and the 

mercial oil well was drilled in son-in-law of Mr. and Mrs. Saul 
Venezuela's oil-rich Maracaibo Shurdut of 32 Central Terrace, 
section in 1913, but it was at [Auburndale, was recently 
least 10 years later, about 1923, elected to a three - year term 
that production began on a on the Chelmsford School 
large scale. Board.

]pected that in Washington, 
supporters of Mrs.

diseases the child 15 (M-Z) 10-12 noon
Oak Hill April 29 1-2 p.m. (A- 

M) 2-3 p.m. (N-Z).
Pierce May 4 1:30-3 p.m. 
Spaulding April 27 1:30-3:30 

p.m.
Underwood April 6 1-3 p.m. 
Ward March 9 1-3 p.m. 
Williams April 6 1-3 p.m.

Bowen March 16, 23 1-3 p.m. 
Burr March 30 1-3 p.m.
Cabot April 13 1-3 p.m.
Carr March 2, 9, 16 1:30-3 

p.m. (by appointment)
Claflin April 27 1-3 p.m. 
Countryside March 30 1-3 

p.m.

Work.
(Continued from Page 1)

Mo Weak Link in a Chain

We’re an owner-operated store. We 
offer the kind of men’s apparel we think our 
customers deserve to wear. Not what some head 
office directs us to stock. And we treat every 
customer as a neighbor and a friend—with an 
understanding, a knowledgeable personal service. 
It’s more satisfying that way. Certainly, for us 
and our customers, it’s a nice chain reaction.

NEWTON CENTRE H

The mayor indicated that 
cost estimates have not yet 
been made on the projects 
and noted, too, this is the 
year that the tax rate will 
begin to be affected hy the 
new high school and Day 
Junior High School bond 
issues.
The aldermen last week call- request 

ed on the major to ‘‘proceed Carmen 
with the appointment of ar
chitects and submit a request 
for the appropriation of suf
ficient funds” for the school 
alterations, which include pro
viding for new classrooms, 
lunchrooms space lavatories, 
a library and other facilities.

Rec. Comm.

Meets Mareh 15

The Newton Recreation 
Commission will hold its 
regular monthly meeting on 
Monday, March 15, at 7:45 p.m. 
at its headquarters at 70 
Crescent Street, Auburndale.

On the agenda will be a 
review of several1 
recommendations contained in 
the Recreation-Open Space 
report of the Planning Depart
ment, proposed regulations for 
use of recreation areas, annual 

for St. Mary of 
Society Carnival, 

review of tennis permit fees, 
and further information on air- 
supported structure cover-1 
ings for recreation facilities.

POLAROID FILM
SWINGER:

$1.65
*108 COLOR PAK

$3.79
Jet-Fnst Delivery

244-8400
833 Washington Street

BU Yrutft >ewe

DRUG CORP.
Ncwtonville, Mass. 02160

SELF-WILL?
NOT ME!

A woman tells how she was 
healed completely from asthma at
tacks. Another individual relates 
the healing of an injured spine. 
Both instances reveal the healing 
effect of understanding the divine 
will.

Broadcast this Sunday over many 
New England stations including:

Sunday, Mar. 14—7:30 a.m. 

WNTN—1550kc

iheTRUTH 
tho rH€OLS

A Christian Science Radio Series

SIGHT!!! SOUND!!!
OUR PHOTO SHOP specializes 
ONLY in Photography. We of
fer you full service in satisfy
ing ALI. of your photographic 
needs, whether you be a be
ginner, amateur or professional.

TAPE SHOP 

365 Mcody St.

894-9319

OUR TAPE SHOP Has Over 
10,000 Tapes and 1,000 Tape 
Player; In Stock! Prices on 
$7.00 list t apes vary from 
$5.14 down to $4.69! ! ! 
Choose from the largest stock 
of tapes in New England.

WALTHAM
CAMERA

Est. 1940

PHOTO SHOP 

367 Moody St.

894-9319

KttchenAid
Dishwashers

NmvistJie / 
time to 
buy!

48 DISHWASHEP 

SINK

COMBINATION

KrrcfimAiD 

FIOO WASTE 

DISPOSE

Built hotter to grind finer, 
faster, quieter, and last 
longer. Install one with 
your dishwasher and save 

installation cost

Many KitchenAid 
dishwasher! intro
duced in 1949 are 
still going strong!
That’s the kind of 
dependable perfor
ms nee that’s earned 
KitchenAid ita 
reputation far being 
the best

Come in and sea 
our newest models.
They're built with
good old-fashioned quality 
— and provide the latest in
novations. There’s nevar been 
a better time to buy!
Wide choice of modelr.
Front-loading built-ins for out
standing convenience. Top- 
iooding portables that need no 
installation. Convertible-port
ables you can use right swsr. 
build it in when you're ready.
Many finishes. Wide range of 
prices. Diabwaabar-sink combi
nations, too. S TIA« WASSSNTT

20 years of good old'fashioned quality ’ 

KitchenAiafl DISHWASHERS

DAVID SUVALLE, INC.
FLUMBING & HEATING — ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES 

LA 7-3650 LA 7-1222
20 WOODWARD STREET, NEWTON HIGHLANDS, MASS.

WE SELL and INSTALL

YOUNG MARRIED COUPLES AVAILABLE
FOR YOUR BABYSITTING NEEDS

OVERNIGHT — WEEKENDS — EXTENDED 
PERIODS

All couples crtlend local colleges, are well screened and 
reflect a high degree of moral character, respouaibility 

and good judgement 
All Assignments Preceded 
By a Personal Interview 

CALL

University Home Services, Inc.
Telephone 449-3590 
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Editorials , . .

Those Sob Stories
Efforts of persons and organizations interested 

in American draft-dodgers who have fled to Canada 
in the last few years didn’t get very far with the Do
minion government as it handled the case of a young 
American plane hi-jacker.

Without too much delay, Ottawa directed his ex
tradition to the United States to face the music on this 
side of the border. Originally, he ordered the pilot to 
fly to Cuba but acecpted Canada as a sort of second 
choice. In the long run he may prove to be lucky the 
plane lacked enough fuel to get from the Northwest 
to the Antilles.

American hi-jackers reaching Cuba have a way of 
disappearing. The presumption that Castro puts mostj 
of them to work cutting sugar cane is fairly acceptable* 
but Fidel has been known to boot out some and he has 
enough trouble of his own without bothering with those) 
who come in equipped with American criminal records.

The hi-jacking to Canada had one unsavory by
product. It appeared to spark another flood of sob 
stories and sticky articles in the American media about, 
Canada’s steadily growing crop of draft-dodgers and 
deserters.

As usual the flood was threaded with propaganda 
hinting eventual amnesty and ‘welcome homes’ for those 
who chose to renounce their American citizenship un
til conditions here met with their aproval.

Our men back from Indo-China and those yet to 
return don’t and won’t have much time to spend weep
ing over the plight of those seeking cover in Canada 
and Sweden for the duration. They face problems, too. 
One of the biggest is getting a job or picking up where 
they left off in their education.

The past has proved this nation pretty forgiving 
by nature. It will be stretching forgiveness pretty far, J 
however, if those sob stories lead to placing draft-' 
dodgers and deserters into competition with those who' 
served their country when they were called.

How About the IRS?
Some were not convinced the law had caught up 

with A1 Capone until the day in 1931 when he was 
unceremoniously thrown into a cell in a tough federal 
penitentiary called Leavenworth.

For a long period as the nation’s top hoodlum- 
gangster he had ruled over what was euphemistically 
called an empire. He was wealthy. He was powerful 
He combined his wealth and power in ruthless fashion 
to make the law only something to be cast in fine 
print, put between covers and locked up on library 
bookshelves.

For him, arrests were merely annoying “pinches’’, 
something to be straightened out by his lawyers, while 
he added more territory to the dominion he ruled and 
reaped more gold by constantly diversifying his de
fiance of law and decency.

Capone’s downfall was not preceded by any spec
tacular raid by heavily-armed peace officers. He didn’t 
even know when his road to Leavenworth and later even 
tougher Alcatraz really began.

The start actually was made in Washington. It 
came the day someone in the Capital said, in effect,) 
“Let’s try the'IRS on him.” It was a long tough job. 
It wasn’t spectacular. The work was carried on in si-) 
lence that at times must have seemed bookkeeperish.

When it was finished, the government had fash-j 

loned a foolproof case. Loose parts fell into place— 
whether they concerned the parent illegal liquor opera
tions, white slavery or corruption.

Hardly a day passes in these disturbing times 
without reports of drug raids, multiple arrests and 
narcotic seizures — many the “biggest ever” for the 
locales in which they occur. Substitute liquor for drugs 
in the accounts and you’ll find they are almost word- 
for-word a repetition of the daily news fare of Capone’s 
days,

Today’s drug commerce is the deadliest, the most 
vicious and potentially the most dangerous this or any 
other country has known. It’s not a commerce run by 
high school pushers, or miserable pedlars in their 20s. 
It’s a multi-million dollar operation which is expand
ing every day.

Maybe the IRS could start some of the top drug 
operators on their way to cells in good, stout, tough1 
federal penitentiaries for a long time.

Newton Solons 
Push Tax On No 
Return Bottles

Representative David J. 
Mofenson (D-Newton) recently 
testified before the Joint Com
mittee on Taxation to urge 
support of a bill he has co
sponsored with Rep. Paul 
Malloy to impose a tax on non- 
returnable bottles.

The bill provides for taxes in 
increasing yearly increments 
and would require manufac
turers to pay a two cent per 
bottle tax in 1971 and 1972, a 
four cent per bottle tax in 1973 
and 1974, and a six-cent per 
bottle tax in subsequent years.

The bill also provides that 
revenues are to be used for 
highway clean-up.

In commenting on the bill, 
Representative Mofenson 
stated, “We tend to un
derestimate the problems 
caused by throwaways, but the 
threat is grave and should not 
be minimized. This country 
uses and disposes of 36 billion 
non-returnable bottles each 
year, including 21.5 billion beer 
bottles. And a bottle discarded 
in the trash pile or thrown by 
the roadside, remains a 
bottle.”

"It is hoped that this social 
pressure tax will cause 
manufacturers to produce 
other kinds of container's, 
thereby solving the problem of 
the throwaway. If an answer 
is not found soon, we stand a 
good chance of being buried by 
our junk,” Mofenson con
cluded.

Wine College Honor
Sr. Julianne Tripoli, who 

resides at 790 Centre St., 
Newton. has earned the 
distinction of honors for her 
work in the first semester of 
the 1970-71 academic year. She 
is a senior at Cardinal Cushing 
College.

IS THIS NEXT?

-POLITICAL HIGHLIGHTS-
But Mr. Sargent can be very practical when it comesi

LETTERS TO THE GRAPHIC
(8K3&: ' ...... )
School Board Spending Opposes Mayor
Editor of The Graphic:

Something occurred at the 
February 22 School Commit
tee meeting in Newton which 
needs discussion.

In rebuttal by Mr. Beckwith
(to Mayor Basbas’ proposal to 
limit the unresponsible power 
of the School Committee to 
spend large sums of money 
he used the most interesting 
expression.

“Many decades ago” the 
Commonwealth fathers “in 
their wisdom” decided it best 
the School Committee be 
financially autonomous and

Editor of The Graphic:
I would like to register a 

strong protest against the pro
posals made by Mayor Basbas 
and others to curtail the power 
of school committees, granted 
to them by the State Legisla
ture, to determine local bud- 
gets for public education. 
These proposals are before the 
Local Affairs Committee and 
the Education Committee of 
the General Court.

The proposed bills, instead 
of saving the taxpayers 
money, would make it ex-

not responsible. In those first Itremely. d f£kul) to PIace the 
three words he gave away his ’’^pons.bU.ty for both the 
show. First, the Common- school Program and the school
wealth fathers were men like 
ourselves, prone to the same 
errors of thought and judg
ment, no more guided by di
vine inspiration than we.

budget.
First of all, approximately

85 per cent of school budgets 
are spent for personnel and 
are determined through the

Who sees in part shall' collective bargaining process, 
prophecy in part, and at that which- as with the collective 
time they were considering i bargaining process for all 
budgets in terms of thousands1 other municipal employees, is 
rather than many millioins.: n°t subject to reduction by 
Who could seriously contend any appropriating bodies, 
that in today’s world with its Second( Newton has only to 
fantastic costs compared to l°°k at the school building 
“many decades ago” that all program to see what happens 
considerations of that time are when budget and program re- 
not now badly in need of re- sponsibility are split among 

j the mayor, board of aldermen, 
the head of the and school committee. The 

School Committee, an educa- j new Newton High School, 
ted man, not know that when) when first requested by the 
a very large quantitative; school committee in 1960, 
change occurs it becomes
qualitative?

Consider this: The huge 
population growth expected 
in the next 30 years will create 
entirely new cities in entirely

would have cost $4 to $5 mil
lion. Today it is priced at 
close to $20 million.

Refusal to request the nec* 
essary appropriations by pre
vious administrations and

new areas. Suppose it was | delays caused by lack of ef- 
given you to write the charter fective communication and co-
for one of them. operation by the three branch-

The world is threatened by1 es of government have thus 
death from pollution — would !cost the Newton taxpayers at 
you give the health department least $15 million. I would hate 
unlimited spending authority? j to see these kinds of delays 
With the threat of inundation and rising costs afflict the 
by garbage over us, would you I educational program as well, 
give the sanitation department! jt ;§ naive to think that the 
unlimitied authority to spend mayor and the board of aider- 

men, who have the responsi
bility for the rest of the city

to dispose of waste?
With the threatened crisis

everywhere due to mounting budget, would have more time 
civil disorder, would you give or wisdom than the school 

committee to make budgetary
There are times when it appears that Mr. Sargent, the police d;partmcnt un)im commiiiee in f 

to raising funds for the Bay State GOP, and the Re- like the fabled James M. Curley, enjoys the stress andited authority to spend to decisions that are in the in
publican State Committee is in such dire financial (strain which rest upon the man serving as Governor maintain order? These func-lterest of the children as well 
straits you would think a Democrat had been Governor of Massachusetts.
for the past six years instead of two gentlemen named ■
John A. Volpe and Francis W. Sargent.

Spiro Agnew may or may not be an asset for 
the Republican candidate in a state-wide campaign 
in Massachusetts, but he is the No. 2 box office 
attraction in the nation on the banquet circuit, 
the No. 1 man being President Nixon who is usually 
busy with other matters these days.

Move To Lower Drinking Age 
Causes Row On Beacon Hill

tions are at least as vital as 
education, but you would not’

as the taxpayers.
It makes much more sense

budgeting approximately $23,- 
000,000 million dollars with a 
rising prospect is certainly a 

Members of the Massachusetts Legislature grant-1 Prfsent threat of civic strangu-

dare risk financial strangula- to k control of the 
tion by one or all of them. And bud t ,n the hands of the 
a School Committee presently school committee. They also

ed 19 and 20-year-old boys and girls the right to vote 
So Governor Sargent decided to take advantage of in state, city and town elections, but the law-makers 

Vice-President Agnew’s money-raising talents, and he are not disposed to give the same youths the privilege 
joined with Senator Brooke in requesting the Veep to of buying a drink of beer, wine or hard liquor.
appear at a fund-raising cocktail party while he's in) 
Boston for the Middlesex Club dinner.

Whether the 19 and 20-year-olds should have the 
right to purchase liquor has become a hot issue on

One admirer of the Vice-President asks why he Beacon Hill, with strong feelings being expressed on 
should do anything for Messrs. Sargent and Brooke. jboth sides of the question.

It is not as simple as that, of course, and anything

lation to Newton.
Very truly yours,

John Gosfield 
Newton, Mass.

Vi ant Boycott
(The following letter was 

received by Mayor Basbas,

are elected directly by the 
people and are directly an
swerable for their decisions.

I urge fellow citizens who 
have the best interest of the 
taxpayers and the school chil
dren at heart to write to Sen, 
Philibert Pellegrini and Rep. 
Donald R. Gaudette, chair
men of the Local Affairs Com
mittee, to oppose Senate Bills 
711 and 722, and House Bill 
1563, and to Sen. Mary Fon-

_________________ _____ _____ -- --- __________  __ A variety of bills on the subject, one seeking to) with a copy for reprint by The seca and Rep' Michael D^ly’
Mr. Agnew does to raise money for the Republican lower to 18 the age at which boys and girls may buy Graphic, from the AFL-CIO) chairmen of the Education
State Committee in Massachusetts to some extent will liquor, are awaiting action by the Legislature. Present headquarters.)
help both President Nixon and Mr. Agnew himself.

Rumors that Agnew might be dumped next 
year by President Nixon and someone else picked 
for second place on the GOP national ticket have 
pretty well faded away.
It is now generally taken for granted that Agnew 

will be tapped to team up with Richard Nixon again.

indications are that they will all be killed.
Supporters of such a change in the law point 

out that 19-y ear-old boys and girls may now stand 
for election to seats in the Legislature and that 
some personable and popular youth undoubtedly 
will win such an election in the near future.

They maintain that it would be paradoxical for

Dear Sir:
Committee, to oppose House 
Bills 3763, 921, 3191, 2197, 2018,

The Greater Boston Labor 362’ 4770’ and 2385, and s‘’nate

Meanwhile, there will he considerable interest in a 19 or 20-year-old boy or girl to participate in making 
watching the reception Vice-President Agnew gets in the laws which govern the people of Massachusetts 
Boston when he’s here for the traditional Middlesex but at the same time have that law-making body deny

Newton Men On Navy Journies
Currently on board the'16-Jlancock Street in Newton, 

Navys USS Enterprise are reported recently to the Avia- 
two enlisted men from .. «... „ ... , ,
Newton, Petty Officer Second tl0n Offlcer Candidate School 
Class Nicholas W. Twigg of 32 at the Naval Air Station inj 
Freeman Street and Seaman Pensacola, Florida.
Apprentice Edward W. Elliott Uponcompletion of this seg- 
Jr. of 2303A Washington ment of training, Dietz, a 1970 
Street. graduate of Springfield Col-

The Enterprise, a nuclear at-' lege, will be commissioned an 
tack aircraft carrier, is Ensign in the Naval Reserve 
enroute to Alameda,’ and will proceed to the next 
California. | portion of training under the

Also Walter H. Dietz, 3rd, of Naval Aviation Program.

them the right to buy a drink.
Those on the other side of the issue reply that

Council, AFL-CIO at its 
regular meeting, February 10, 
1971, passed a motion sup
porting the International 
Ladies Garment Workers 
Union in its labor dispute with 
Blauer Manufacturing Com
pany, 160 North Washington 
Street, Boston.

This action came as the 
result of the bad faith 
bargaining of the Company

Bill No. 444.
Sincerely your,

AIDA K. PRESS 
Mrs. Newton Press 
President, Newton 
Citizens for Educa
tion

Heart Fund Thanks

Editor of The Graphic:
The City of Newton has keptdrinking liquor can only hurt the 19-year-olds and and its attempt to shift its, .

that it will be early enough for them to start when operation to Alabama throw- wel1 ahcad °£the paca y 
thev are 21. It is an interestincr enntrnversv but thehfty women out of work mos ___they are 21. It is an interesting controversy, but the 
19-year-olds are not likely to win the right to buy 
booze this year.

who have been employed at the throughout Greater Boston 
relative to Heart Fund cam-

Martha Mitchell Insulted 
Doctor Called For Daughter

firm over fifteen (15) years.
This run-away firm sells Pa*8n income for 1971.^

products that many cities 
purchase, such as raincoats, 
for police and fire fighters.
New York and Boston Fire 
Fighters have voted to boycott
these products. . „ . _ ,

With our many employment Boston Heart £und 1 ?han^ 
problems at present, the -vou sincerely for a job well

A large measure of Newton’s 
success is due to the excellent 
publicity you have given this 
organization throughout the 
year.

On behalf of the Greater

Club fete.
One safe prediction is that the members of some 

group will picket him.

Speculation Starts Early 
On 1974 Race For Governor

Speculation already has started as to who the 
leading candidates for the Democratic nomination for|
Governor will be in 1974.

Political fortunes can take many turns and twists) . , , , TT , , , ,
in a three-year period. Some of the office-holders who', A doctor who n? 8 Houston hotel to ----------- _ ............
loom now as likely contenders could be washed out) Martha Mitchells 10-year-old daughtei’Greater Boston Labor Council, one
of the picture during that span. New faces also could thought he spruced up his appearance pretty well for, does not feel that Newton City 
come into focus. the great occasion. i—an

However, a long-range projection at this point 
would include State Senate President Kevin B.
Harrington of Salem, House Speaker David M.
Bartley of Holyoke, State Treasurer Robert Q.
Crane and State Auditor Thaddeus Buczko, like 
Harrington, a Salem resident.

Congressman Michael Harrington, a cousin of Sen-

Officials should give aid and justice at the bargaining table.
members art 

Newton.
Mrs. Mitchell considered him a seedy-looking char-comf°rt. to.. this, Rrm byMany of, r? 

____ _  ,__ j. -I.., ,, , . / u i purchasing its products. i citizens of N<purchasing its products.
We are requesting that you'acter somebody might have pulled out of an old sack.

Never one to conceal her feelings, Martha voiced in your official capactiy take remain,
her appraisal of the doctor’s appearance, and the doc-)action to assist the many|
tor was never so insulted in his whole life.

Dr. Henry Withers says he showered, shaved,
combed his hair, put on a “beautiful” shirt, a brand

members of this fine organiza
tion in their struggle to obtain

Thank you in advance, I

Lawrence C. Sullivan 
Executive Secretary-

Treasurer
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ate President Kevin Harrington, has been mentioned!new sports coat and slacks before leaving for the suite
as a gubernatorial possibility, but it is somewhat un
likely he would give up a seat on Capitol Hill to stand 
for the Governorship.

If he did, he would become one of the very few 
Congressmen willing to do so. The last was the late 
Christian A. Herter. Most Congressmen enjoy their 
jobs and prefer to keep them.

Next November’s Boston mayoralty election 
could produce a candidate for Governor. In 1967 
political experts widely predicted that the man 
elected Major of Boston then would be the Demo
cratic nominee for Governor in 1970.

Time was to prove them right. Kevin H. White 
did become the Democratic gubernatorial standard- 
bearer, but his popularity had eroded under the force 
of his tough problems and hard decisions. That could 
be true also for the next Mayor, whether he be White 
or someone else.

One of the interesting bits of conjecture when 
Beacon Hill politicos sit down to gossip and chat centers

Mrs. Mitchell was occupying at the Warwick Hotel.
Mrs. Mitchell, who was in Houston to be honored 

by its Rotary Club as its Valentine’s Day sweet
heart. says that Dr. Withers looked like a busboy, 
that his hair was “frazzled,” that he was wearing 
“funny-looking clothes,” and that she asked her 
FBI agent where he got “this creature.”

Dr. Withers started to leave until he remembered 
he had been called to treat Mrs. Mitchell’s 10-year-old 
daughter, not Mrs. Mitchell. Withers claims that at one 
point Martha told him: “I’ll just call the President.”

Things can’t really be as bad as they seem when 
we have time for that kind of nonsense.

Dr. Withers has a big practise in Houston. We 
would have a different sort of complaint about him if 
we called him to attend a 10-year-old girl and he stop
ped to show er, shave and dress himself up as he did for 
Martha Mitchell.

The dispatches devoted substantial space to relat
ing what Mrs. Mitchell said about the doctor and what

on the possibility that Lieutenant Governor Donald the doctor replied about “that obnoxious woman—Mrs.
Dwight and House Speaker David Bartley, practically 
next-door neighbors in Western Massachusetts, might 
be the opponents for the Governorship in 1974.

That is based on the generally held assumption 
that Governor Sargent will have had his fill of 
the Governorship and its problems by the end of 
his present term.

Whatch-a-ma-call-it.
But they never did get around to reporting what 

was the matter with the little girl.
She was taken to Texas Children’s Hospital in

Houston where she was treated for four days and then 
discharged. Hospital officials claim they had no diffi
culty with Martha.

Frank Giles Cleared After 
7 Years Under Indictment

Frank S. Giles of Methuen was indicted back in 1964 
on the basis of evidence gathered by the now defunct 
State Crime Commission

He was indicted on two counts ofjierjury and 38 
other counts.

Giles had been the Republican leader in the Massa
chusetts House of Representatives and at the time of 
his indictment was State Public Safety Commissioner 
and head of the State Police.

A few days ago, almost seven years after his 
indictment, the last perjury charge against him 
was dismissed because he had not been given a 
speedy trial.

He was convicted in 1965 on the two perjury counts, 
hut two years later the State Supreme Court order 
overturned one conviction and ordered a new trial on 
the other count. Two judges declared the charges were 
“contrived” by the Crime Commission. The other char
ges were dropped in 1968.

The announcement that Giles had been cleared 
attracted relatively little attention. Some persona

POLITICS— (See Page 11)THE NEWTON GRAPHIC
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Union Church
Family Service
Next Sunday

Rev. Boyd M. Johnson, Jr., 
Pastor, will speak on theme 
“The Enduring Christ” at the

Thursday2_March_ix_i97i cnfair Claim Practices Are
Annual Temple 
Emanuel Scout 
Family Supper

Target Of Rep. Matin's Bill
Representative Theodore D.’complaint, may call for a 

Mann has filed House Bill No. hearing to determine whether, 
2834 to give the consumer or not an insurance company 
greater protection against has engaged in one of these

_ . unfair insurance c 1 a i m unfair , claim practices. The
---------- _ „ , m an<’?lh settlement practices, it was Commissioner would have the

special family Sunday to Pack 217 will join Troop 2-5 in announced today. The propos authority to impose a fine of
celebrated at the 11 a.m. sponsoring the -1st annual ed legislation defines certain not more than one thousand 
service in the Union Chruc , Scout Family Supper in the abuscs and provides penalties dollars for each violation. 
Waban. Community Hall of Temple 1

Mr. Richard T. Jolly, Youth Emanuel, 385 Ward st„
Director, will share a Junior Newton on Wednesday even

ing (March 24) beginning atSermon with the children and 
young people of the con- 6:15 o’clock, 
gregation. Music, under the
direction of Mr. Jack Fisher, 
will include a Motet: “Hear, 
the voice and prayer of thy 
servants” by Tallis; and an be provided for our 
Anthem: “Wondrous Love” 
arranged by Shaw - Parker.

The Prelude will be "Chorale 
Prelude on Passion chorale” 
by Brahms, and the Postlude:
"Fugue in B minor” by Bach

Mr. and Mrs. John Waalewvn. 
The Adult Study Group

for them.
In filing the bill, Rep. Mann

declared:
‘Let me stress that in most

City Delays

JACQLEUNE WENZ

Magic Suitcase

Computer-Composer, Developed 
Here, In Smithsonian Exhibit

The Muse, a desk 
musical computer-composer 
developed by Triadex, Inc., 
Newton, has been accepted by 
the Smithsonian Institution, 
Washington, D.C., for display 
in the National Museum ot 
History and Technology’s 
Division of Music.

The Muse joins the original 
Edison tin foil phonograph and 
over 4,000 other musical in 
struments in a collection which 
represents unique modes oi 
musical instrumentation since 
the 16th century.

The Muse was presented 
recently to the Smithsonian by 
Alvin R. Mulica, Vice President 
of Triadex, and accepted for

This year the Scout Family instances the relationsh.p tha Rpvp|„a|,nn 
Supper committee will dcdijex.s s between the insurer and RLAdlUdlHHI 
cate the program to our youth. the insured is governed by the Citing the half-milion dol- 
A well rounded program.win bowever, therJlar price tag and the possi-

„ 1 and are always the few whobillty that, m the near future
adults as well. ,ndulg(? in abuses tbat cal! for the state may take charge of

Members of the 3 scouting remedial action. My bill is property assessment, New
groups at Temple Emanuel directed to correct what may 'on Mayor Monte G. Basbas p T» f wh»nbn ^7 •
will present various skits and bo termed isolated situations” announced Monday that the 1 rO£,FcUil r>\ Vr3S the Smithsonian by Assistant
demonstrations Awards will Thp R Manne's hoped-for ™valuatlon ComDanv Mar ] 5 The X? “he

'ldl- J\.»icalXJr%Xa,o.

leaders will also be sriven *h.er.e any. of thcJ°lto*'n? - '.^ol'u,i The novel and entertaining the consumer market. It will. , where any of the following' The revaluation was to have
awards for their outstan.linv unfair_J eIaim Practiccs are& „baSCd “Ma«ic . Suitcase” will bejbecome part of a special

meeting on Tuesday evening at \ involved:<2 „„ t il. Hn In,( kv Mr Alev contribution to the Scouting misr„nlw8 p.m. will be led by Mr. Alex 
Miller. Confirmation Classes
are held on Tuesday and Fri
day afternoons at 4 p.m. under 
the direction of the Pastor.

CLAY CHEVROLET 
COMPLETE AUTO BODY 
REPAIRS & PAINTING;

— Collision Estimates — j 
61 4 5620

431 Washington St, Newton Corner

Program.
A family supper will be a 

served. The supper charge is ,nS 
$2.25 for children and $2.75 for facts or P°“cy Provlslons re' 
adults. All members of the;latJn£ to coverage, 
congregation are also invited b- Failing to adopt and 
to attend 'implement reasonable

full and fair system, with presented to the Newton Smithsonian exhibit • "Music
misrepresenting to claimants all property assessed at its Hebrew Ladies’ Aid Society by Machines American StyleThe

Knowingly misrepresent 
to claimants pertinent

market value, instead of the 
present practice of assessing 
at a rate nearing 50 per cent 
of market value.

Basbas originally an
nounced his intention of seek-

\Ve Aim To Suit You
with the latest in formal 
wear — the correct attire 
for every occasion; rental 
and sales.

THE TUX SHOP
230 California Street 

Near Raytheon Chapel p|ant 
Newton LAsell 7-0459

Save a Trip to Boston!
TW 4-3702

Open Monday, 0 ednesday 
and Friday Evening*

Invited guests include Rabbi ?la"da^d®._J°r, 
Samuel Chiel, Rabbi Shalom 
Podwoll, Cantor Hochberg, Mr.
Lawrence Suttenberg, Presi 
dent
Norman
rector, Leonard Matthews,
Chairman of the Youth Ac
tivities Committee, and 
Chester Rubin, Youth 
Activities Director.

Other guests include Adolph 
Anderson.
Scout Executive of Norum

Mrs. Jacqueline Wenz of the Muse, with its accompanying 
Boston Gas c o n s u m e r computerized colored light 
information department. The show, will be added to this 
program will be held at exhibit as part of a special sec 
Temple Emanuel, 385 Ward tion to feature the develop 
Street, Newton, on Monday,; ment of electronic musical 
March 15. I devices in America.

Mrs. Wenz, with the aid of Said Mrs. Cynthia Hoover of 
the "Magic Suitcase,” willj the Division of Music, “The 
demonstrate in a most unusual purpose of the exhibit will be 
way the Importance of natural to show the impact of science 
gas to our everyday lives. Full and invention on the 

dear; value than newer homes The-of man made miracles, the performance, reproduction and
d. Compelling policyholders system is Pro&lam features everything dissemination of music in

to institute actions at law to Iul1 a 1 1 • m 1 ,from clothing to kitchenware America”
recover amounts due by| supposed to do away with to synthetic wigs

Chairlady of the event is

the prompt ing funds for a revaluation 
investigation of claims; |ast fail, having noted that

c. Not attempting in good many complaints were made 
■vc V7UWV..-V, v., * ivo. faith to make prompt, fair and tbat ojder homes in Newton 
of Temple Emanuel, equitable settlements of claims wpre beln assesse(j at lower 
n Koss, Executive Di ^*hlch llabil,ty ls reasonably percentages of their market 

value than newer homes. 1 
“full and fair” system

offering substantially less the inequities in assessments 
than amounts ultimately !

tuests include Ado ph recovercd th h such action. p (if 11* I
, recently appointed other provisions of the w„ I < -v 111141

provide that the Commissioner Goal OF Local
bega Council and Donald jnsurance| either on his own
Grey, District Scout Executive 

The following are serving on 
the Scout Supper Committee:
Harry Weiner, Hyman 
Goldberg, Joseph Winer, Car 
Frutkoff, and

initiative or because of a $|(tcr Sd’V'icC
Emanuel, Institutional Married couples with refer- 
Representative is General ences, possibly with children of 

in (Chairman of the Scout Family [their own and definitely pos-
— • r,------—sessing good character, a sense

of responsibility and sound
Berkowitz. Also Irwin Gold SuPPer Planning Committee, 
stein, Gerold Malloy. David |
Martin and Russell Cole.

Morris Danovitch, Temple Visit Museum

Mrs. Isaac 
Greenlawn 
Centre.

Silverman of 64 
Avenue, Newton

EXPLORES THE MUSE — Joshua Waldorf, age 6, son 
of Rabbi and Mrs. Frank W. Waldorf, of Newton 
Centre, explores some of the 14-trillion note combina
tions possible with a new musical computer-composer, 
the Muse, a Newton product.

______________________  the development and varia- ( soundtracks. Channel 5,
Professors Edward Fredkin tions of a melod.v- ft produces Boston, has been using tha

The Muse Is the invention of

and Marvin Minsky of Cam the tones of the diatonic major

BARRY'S VILLAGE DELI.
6 Windsor Road, Waban Square 527-9773 

PARTY PLATTERS OUR SPECIALTY 

BIC FANCY BLUE BACK SALMON 744 oz can 69c
WHITE BRAND COTTAGE CHEESE...........1 lb 33c
NEPCO PASTROMI................................................1 lb 99c

Muse and its light show as 
background for TV visuals.

In theatrical applications, 
producer John Bos of the 
University of Pennsylvania 
plans to create Muse music for 
a series of multi-media events 
at the University’s Annenberg

scale: C, D, E, F, G, A, B. C, 
but with no sharps or flats. 
The model currently in 
production has a total range of 
six octaves, compared with 
seven on a piano.

Over 14 trillion different

bridge. Fredkin and Minsky 
are two of the nation's leading 
experts in the field of artificial 
intelligence. They developed 
the Muse jointly, Fredkin 
working in his basement,
Minsky in his kitchen. Both 
share a love of music.

Says Fredkin, “My motiva
tion in designing the Muse was ,
to develop a more humanistic switches control the volume, Muse with a jazz quartet for 

judgment—these are the types Dr. Alan D. Perimutter of 11 application of computer tempo, Pitch and fine pitch, improvisational theater,
of people whom Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Avenue, Newtonville, technology Basically in the Eiftht slide switches control By next Christmas the Muse 
Roger L. ^PJante^ o£ i rC^ntl^ ?’a\pr?™?!?? W0l ld there are but two ways the interval, or notes, to be "ill be in the holiday catalogs

,t ... u. . x ■- ' ” to dea] with music Either one Played, as "ell as the theme,of major stores - and
becomes a professional by or sequence, in which the notes “Michael’s Tune” may be in the 
devoting a great part of one's are heard. Each piece of music j hearts of thousands of

Dr. Pcrlmutter 
Moves Upward on 
Harvard Faculty

melodies or tonal patterns are Center for the performing 
possible with the front-panel j arts. The Cambridge Corn- 
slide switches. Four short slide1 munity Players have used tha

XX. X lame V/i izu» v, , , j WO IL1,V Co piUHIUlCU IU Li IV
Among the recent visitors to foun(jers of University Home rank of Asistant Clinical Pro- 

the Ringling Museums in services, Inc., have available fessor of Surgery on Harvard 
Florida’s lower west coast perform numerous home Medical School’s Faculty of
were Mr. and Mrs. David M.
Schulman of Waban.

The 68-acre tropically
landscaped museum was a 
gift to the state by John

tasks which might best be de- Medicine.
scribed as family-sitting. j A native of Waltham, the 40 

Some of the services offeredyear -old physician received 
are babysitting, chaperoning, the A.B. Degree and the M.D. 
food serving, house watching Degree, both cum laude, from

Ringling and is operated in the and tutoring, all done by the Harvard in 1952 and 1956
cultural and educational in- qualified couple who have respectively. He had postdoc- 
terests of Florida residents come to the client’s home so toral training in surgery, 

that the parents or guardians urology and pharmacology at 
may feel assured that all is the Peter Bent Brigham and 
well while they are away on the Children’s Hospitals, 
extended trips. Presently, he is Associate in

and visitors.

life to music, or one reacts in a 
pleasant, and perhaps cre
ative way to music. In this 
machine we offer the op
portunity to bridge these ex
tremes. The Muse offers one 
the capability of being 
musically creative without 
being technically proficient; 
and, in addition, the musically 
trained can carry the 
capabilities of a machine like 
this to greater levels.”

Oriental\^rl (jallcrij.

Selling Out
ITS ENTIRE INVENTORY

30%-75%

To “avoid any strained re- Surgery (Urology) at Peter 
lationship when the couple ar Bent Brigham and Associate in 

j rives to babysit?’ Plante indi- Surgery at Children’s. Dr.
■cates, University Home Ser- Perimutter also Is Consultant 
[vices requires an interview be- in Urology at other area 
tween family and sitters prior hospitals, among them the ’ ‘ ‘ un versi les, has
to the sitting period, when Boston Hospital for Women. £°^d enthusiastic response, 

[that is feasible. “The children, the Veterans Administration >ear-olds in a kin
having already met the Hospital and Waltham dergarten class in Long Island,

Ted Lagodmos, Music1 sense of being able to add or 
Director of Triadex, in subtract harmonics to or from 
demonstrations of the Muse at a basic tone.

Says co-inventor Minsky, “A 
synthesizer makes tone

of
will develop according to the Americans, along with tha 
settings each time it is played, familiar Christmas carols.

The programming will
determine the duration of 
theme variation, until it begins 
anew. One piece, named'
“Michael’s Tune,” will play 
variations 24 hours a day for 
30 years without repeating 
itself.

Because the Muse creates 
one note at a time, it is not a 
synthesizer in the coventional

Newtonitc Aids 
Institute Fete

couple,” Plante adds, “would Hospital. IN.Y., are finding pleasure in
be looking forward to spend-j Among his memberships in creating and taping electronic 
ing the time with their new professional societies, he lists f°™positi°ns uslng the Muse 
sitters.” the New England Pediatric a"d rhythm Instruments.

_ 'Society, the American Society j Fredkin, who is Chairman of
of Nephrology and the XYZ Corp., parent company of 
American Urological Associa- Triadex, and John D. Johnson,R. Eldridge 

In Governor’s 
Appointment

Raymon W. Eldridge of 27 
Mountford Road, Newton

I tion.

Laboratory To 
Be Dedicated

A Breakfast Meeting of the young people.
A

Jr., President of Triadex, have 
found that a musical 
computer-composer priced 
thousands of dollars lower 
than other competitors has 
created great interest among

Oriental -Art Qatle

547 Washington St., Wellesley 
235-1611

BANKAMERIC ARD 
MASTERCHARGE

highlands, has heen appointed pbo Pi Phi Fraternity and A publicly owned company, 
as a member of the Task Ladies’ Auxiliary will be held Gladding Corp., is producing 

[Force on Legal Rights and on Sunday morning, March 15,000 Muse units a year,
Services of the Governor's 21st, at 10 a.m. at the Chestnut representing $1.8 million in 

! Special Commission on Elderly Hill Country Club, Algonquin I Triadex sales. Thousands of 
Affairs. Road, Newton. units are already in stores in

j He has also been named as After the breakfast we willjNew _ York, Boston, 
chairman of the Committee for proceed to the New England Washington, Baltimore and 
Retired Principals of the Na- Medical Center for a formal eight other key American 

jtionai Association of Elemen- dedication of the Rho Pi Phi cities, plus Toronto and Mon-
tary School Principals which is Ladies’ Auxiliary Laboratory [ treat There is also other in-j-wr . /' • I rp
engaged in a nationwide study ,for Leukemia Research, Dr. iternational distribution. IlNCWtOll Ixll’l JL O 

,of Pretirement and retirement William Crosby of the New The Muse is a graphic ap -p z-i •
[plans and interests of school England Medical Center, will [plication of a binary system, I DC 11911*111311 v/l 
[principals. 'officiate at this dedication. |whose logic pattern controls

Mrs. Melvin Ravech of 61 
Woodlawn Drive in Chestnut 
Hill has been named one of 
three Regional Coordinators 
for the Art Institute of 
Boston’s gala “First Night at 
the Plaza” benefit, to be held 
April 8 at 8 p.m.

The benefit theatre party, 
sponsored by Friends of tha

qualities, but no melodies. The Art Institute, will feature the 
Muse does just the opposite. It world premiere of The Plaza 
makes interesting musical line Theatre, in Brookline Village 
structures.” and the New England

Product design for the Muse premiere of the motion picture, 
is by Selame Design, “Investigation of a Citizen 
Associates, well known New Above Suspicion,” an Italian 
England corporate design film which won first prize at 
firm. Housed in a triangular the Cannes Film Festival and 
box, the Muse has a face ap- has been nominated for an 
proximately 14 by 12 inches. In Academy Award as the best 
one corner is a 5-watt speaker, foreign film of the year.
The remainder of the panel The double premiere will lie 
contains the 16 control
switches.

Two or more Muses can be
lniked together by using one 
as a master clock to control 
the others. In this way, two, 
three or even four-part 
harmoney can be produced.

Composer Tony Luisi of 
Philadelphia, Pa., has used the 
Muse to create a series of com
positions for TV and movie

,Nurse Conclave

comes to
^/VIaII

followed by a Presidcnt’3 
Reception and midnight sup
per.

Proceeds from the benefit 
evening will establish a course 
in film - making at the Art 
Institute, which is one of the 
oldest and largest studio art 
schools in New England.

Ticket information may be 
obtained by calling the 
Institute at 262-1223.

Record Building
Low In February
Seasonable inclement 

weather, soaring construction 
| costs, the sluggish pace of the

Miss Elizabeth May, daugh- national economy and the 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald ■ continuing drop in com-
May of 57 Bellevu St., Newton, [mercially attractive sites con- 
has been named co-chairman tributed to February’s being 
of the finance committee for the slowest building month in 
the Fourth Annual Intercol- Newton in at least 16 years 
legiate Nursing Conference, to ! (the period for which the 
be held at Northeastern Uni-' Building Department has 
versity, Saturday, March 27. records).

Hosting this year’s confer-[ Only 13 building permits 
ence, the first one to be held were issued last month, and 
in the Boston area, are the none of them were for new 
bachelor’s degree nursing ma- structures. The financial value 
jors at Northeastern’s College the construction covered by 
of Nursing. the permits was $18,863, which

Approximately 400 bache- compares unfavorably with 
lor’s and master’s degree nur- the $64,050 for February, 1970, 
sing majors from New Eng- and shows up even worse in 
land, New York, Pennsylvania [ comparison with the February 
and New Jersey are expected i 1966, amount of $169,975. 
to attend the one-day confer- The February permits in- 
ence volved applications for tha

Miss May is a senior nurs- erection o£ si*ns and altera; 
ing major in the five-year de- tl0"s on several residential 
gree program at Northeastern. Jand non ’ residential struc- 
Her class, to graduate this tures.
June, will be the first bach
elor's degree class in nursing 
to receeive diplomas and caps 
from Northeastern.

Forest Owners
Washington — About 57 per 

cent of the nation’s forest land 
is owned by farmers.

MARCH 13th to 19th -

District Two Campfire Girls

100 Artists • 2,000 Paintings

MARCH 25th to 28th -

Profession.il Art Show

Exhibits • Demonstrations Entertainment

TBurlington Mall
- biggest of them all.

Route 128, Exit 42(MiddlesexTurnpikelBurlington

ALVORD Pharmacy, Inc.
CARL H. and JOHN C. ALVORD, Pharmacists

105 UNION ST., NEWTON CENTRE 

Bigelow 4-0760

Hospital Bed and Wheel Chair Sales and Rentals

"graphic advertising received

Emergency Prescription Service 9 p.m. to 8 a.m. BI 4-0360

Profession.il
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Marriage
Intentions

Kenneth J. Barry of 148 Lex
ington st., Auburndale, clerk, 
and Maureen C. Janes of 
Wilmington, secretary.

John A. Barisano of 53 Court 
st., Newtonville, foreman, and 
Janice G. Whitehead, 21 James 
st., Newton, at home.

Lawrence R. Vickery of 69 
Waban park, Newton, clerk, 
and Christine O’Keefe of 
Watertown, at home.

David B. Kanerof Brookline, 
student, and Marjorie Dulman 
of 76 Gray Cliff road, Newton 
Centre, salesgirl.

Richard J. Mabey of 271 
Lake ave., Newton Highlands, 
accountant, and Judith A. 
Alberto of 12 J’oral st., Newton 
Highlands, administrative 
assistant.

Michael E. Waxman of 275 
Woodcliff road, Newton 
Highlands, student, and Rhon
da G. Spiegel of Brighton, 
secretary.

Anthony V. Parise, N.Y., 
student, and Barbara E. 
Feinstein of 235 Cypress st., 
Newton Centre, student.

wsssss&s

Creative Dress Making 
CUSTOM MADE 

SUITS, DRESSES, COATS
Wide assortment of fab
rics available. Expert al
terations done promptly. 
Reasonable prices.
FLORENCE ROSENFELD

14 LEONARD AVE. 
NEWTONVILLE

DE 2-2467

MRS. MARSHALL D. LEVINE

Alexandra Zavelle Becomes 
Mrs. Marshall D. Levine

WEDDING INVITATIONS
PLANNING YOUR WEDDING?

CALL: MISS PARSONS 
(617) 449-1079 THD

FAB RAPID COPY SERVICE INC.

trideRite
Prescriptions

carefully
fitted

Quality

JACOBS SHOES
30 CHESTNUT STREET 

PARKING IN REAR

Bridal Veils

i' Hals for the - / y-4» ,1 Attendants

WJk

Made to order

GERTRUDE'S
266 Walnut St. 

Newtonville, Mass.

100th
Spring
Flower
Show

Mr. and Mrs. /?. Lockwood 
To Live In South America

On Sunday, March 7, Miss Arizete Rosa Fer Farias 
became the bride of Richard Marvin Lockwood at his 
Newtonville home.

The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. Ariosto Farias of 
Salvador, Bahia, Brazil, and 
the late Mrs. Farias. The 
groom is the son of Mrs. 
Charlotte Lockwood o f 
Newtonville.

Dr. John Lavely officiated at 
the one o’clock double ring 
ceremony, which was followed 
by a reception.

Mr. John Galianato of 
California gave the bride 
away. She wore a traditional 
white gown made of pearl 
embroidered peau d’ange lace 
appliqued on English net and 
designed with a jewel neckline, 
long sleeves and a cage 
silhouette skirt which

terminated in a chapel length 
train.

She wore fresh cut daisies 
on her head and carried a bou-. 
quet of the same flowers.

Miss Janet Lee Lockwood of 
Newtonville, sister of the 
groom, was the bride's sole 
attendant.

John Lavely Jr. of New J 
York City served as best man.

Following a trip to Miami, 
the Lockwoods plan to make 
their home in Brazil.

The bride was graduated 
from the Federal University of 
Bahia and is now a professor 
of inorganic chemistry at her! 
alma mater.

Mr. Lockwood is a graduate' 
of Cornell University.

Community Club 
To Hear Woman 
Minister Today

The Reverend Mildred Beryl 
Palmer will present her pro
gram “Laugh and the World 
Laughs With You” at the 
March 11 meeting of the New
ton Community Club.

Mrs. Palmer is the wife of 
a minister and is herself the 
minister of a small community

.. , ,... , „ , ,, , church. She has lectured for
At a traditional Quaker wedding in Wellesley some of the largest women’s 

Friends Meeting on Saturday, March 6, Miss Alexandra ciubs j„ njew England and for 
Zavelle became the bride of Dr. Marshall David Levine.'summer assemblies and con-

. .v j v. t .. . ■ j , , t> , ferences throughout the Unit-The bride is the daughter of the friends schools in Bucks d states 
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Zavelle County Pa.. and was Reverend Palmer has been a 
of West Newton and Bucks graduated from Mary A. fessional worker with
County, Pa., Mr. and Mrs. Burnham School,';,,______ io a,,,,™
Carlisle N. Levine of Newton Northampton, and the.. shn has „rwdtheir problems. She has served

T . , . . ..I ___ u , r, nu- T-. as a member of the facultyInformal spring bouquets inla member of Delta Ph. Delta the Bcacon Hi„ Schoo| of 
keeping with the simplicity of Players Club and Silver and in Boston spons0red
the Society of Friends made a Gold, all honoranes. fho Massachusetts' Council
pretty setting for the four! The new' Mrs. Levine, of Churches
o’clock afternoon ceremony. A who has worked as an art! she has als0 served on manv 
reception followed. conservator at Fogg Art boards and committees, includ-

The Overseers were Ruth Museum, has received a ing vice-chairman of the Divi
sion of Religion of the Massa
chusetts State Federation of 
Women’s Clubs, and has writ
ten for several religious pub
lications.

The meeting will begin at 
1:15 p.m. at Fellowship Hall, 
Eliot Church. Miss Mabel K.

are the groom’s parents. University of Colorado. She is

Sisterhood Of 
Beth Avodah To 
Meet March 17
The Sisterhood of Temple; 

Beth Avodah has planned an: 
exciting meeting for Wed 
nesday, March 17 at the 
home of Mrs. Frederick Sha-; 
piro, 27 Nightingale Path, 
Newton Centre, at 8 p.m.

Mel Robbins, who is with the 
sensitivity group, “Encounter” 
will be the guest speaker. He' 
will explain what the human 
potential group is all about,1 
and will lead a question and 
answer period. As sensitivity 
groups have become quite con 
troversial and the subject of 
much nationwide publicity, the 
evening will be quite 
stimulating.

One need not be a Sisterhood 
member to attend, and guests 
are always welcome. Those 
who would like to be present, 
please call Mrs. Marvin 
Kopelman, I78 Esty Farm Rd., I 
New’ton Centre) the program 
chairman.

Mav Bridal for 
Miss Dangel,
S. L. Rabin

Announcement from Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Dangel Jr., of 
Waban makes known the 
engagement and approaching 
marriage of their daughter, 
Miss Susan Barbara Dangel, to 
Stephen L. Rabin of Brookline. 
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jerry Rabin of the Bronx, New 
York.

Miss Dangel was graduated 
from Lasell Junior College and 
is now associated with the 
Eastern Educational 
Television Network.

Mr. Rabin, who was 
graduated from Hunter Col
lege, is director of pro
gramming for the Eastern 
Educational Television 

' Newtork.
| A May 9 wedding is planned.

WINDOW SHADES
- CUT TO SIZE -

1M.7Qfi While 
Ton 
Wail

EDWARDS OF AUBURNDALE

2038 COMMONWEALTH AVENUE 
(Next to Auburndale Star)

LA 7-8990

and Harold Hodge of Wayland fellowship from CRIA (com
as well as Norman and Elsie mittee to restore Italian Art) 

to study restoration in Italy 
at the Cad’Oro Museum, 
where she will return after 
the honeymoon.

Dr. Levine W’as graduated
in..,.:__ ™n ou from Harvard College, cum

p. , ,, , .. . e car, laude, where he was a member Chase, president will preside.
the Ba. Club and the Has,y.Hoatease, Io. Ihe social hour 

Pudding Institute of 1776 and arc Mrs. Mary McHugh and 
Tufts Medical School. He will Mrs. Ellis Burgess. A food sale 

r- ,,, , . complete his residency at the will be under the direction of
n^SiMlk Beth Isreal Hospital, Boston, Mrs. Edward Stone, Mrs.
CitvS Mexico ^ndf Steven and his teachin« fellowship at'Lootfi Gayzagian and Mrs.
n ’ ’ . of Sniiih winHco rt™ Harvard in July and then will Westley Gilman, directors of 
Dangel of South Windsor, Ct., . . . . , J . .. . „i,,uformerlv of Newton. ?oin h!s br‘dc’ ?’hen ,theJ P.lan the Club’

The couple left for a month to make their honie ln Ven,cc’ | --------------------------
in the Carribean. Italy. (photo by Bradford

The bride was educated in Bachrach)

Landstrom of Needham.
The bride wore a gown

fashioned of white silk peau de 
soie marked with jewled 
Brussels lace. Similar lace 
etched with seed pearls held in

of freesia and baby’s breath. 
The ushers were Michael J.

Zavelle of the Harvard

Cent re Woman’s 
Club To Meet 
Friday At 1:00

The Newton Centre 
Woman’s Club will hold its

Cecilia Society 
Concert Sunday 
Night March 14

Temple Keyiin 
Dinner May 5

Temple Reyim of Newton is 
|,holding its annual Donor Din
ner on Wednesday May 5 in 
the Ordis Social Hall, 1860 
Washington Street, Newton.

Mrs. Edward Needel and 
Mrs. Richard Weiner are co-

Newton Clubs 
In Flower Show

A pair of Chestnut Hill 
women, Mrs. James Howe of 
21 Fairgreen Place and Mrs. 
Bergen B. Rapalyea of 101 Old 
Orchard Road, will represent 
the Chestnut Hill Garden Club 
in this year’s Centennial New 
England Spring Garden and 
Flower Show, to take place 
March 13 through March 21 at 
East Boston’s Suffolk Downs.

Representing the Temple 
Shalom Garden Club at the 
show will be Mrs. Monroe S. 
Glick of 55 Morse Road in 
Newtonville and Mrs. Jerome 
Jaye of 21 Great Meadow in 
Newton Centre.

The Chestnut Hill and the! 
Beth Shalom are two of 14 
Massachusetts Garden Clubs,! 
under the direction of the: 
Women’s Exhibition Com-! 
mittee of the Massachusetts 
Horticultural Society, which i 
will present a display focusing 
on the Victorian Age of i 
gardening.

Executied in the Victorian 
manner, and using types of 
plant materials in vogue a 
century ago, “Victoriana” will 
feature weeping willows,

! gazebos, pergolas and arbors.

The Cecilia Society will give, .
March Monthly Meeting at the the second concert of its 95tb chairmen.
Clubhouse at 1280 Beacon St. season on Sunday, March 14. at „ £ sherr>’ hour wl» be bcld at 
on Friday, March 12 at one g p m in ganders Theatre 6'30’ featurinS a complete 
p.m. Dessert and coffee will be Harvard Square i bouti(lue selection. Following a
served at 1:00, followed by a ' | gourmet dinner, the Gray Shop
business meeting at 2:00 at The 50 member chorus, con-}of Boston will present a 
which Mrs. C. Hassler Capron; ducted by Donald Teeters, will fashion show of designer 
President, will preside. At 2:30, perform Handel’s “Dixit J clothes, modeled by the Hart 
Program Chairman, Mrs. Rene Dominus”, a brilliant, early models and commentated by 
J. Marcou of Newton Centre setting of Psalm 109 and Mildred Alpert.
will introduce the program 
(called "Music for Enjoyment” 
starring Mary Elizabeth Barry 
and her "Mellow Marimba.”

! To introduce Miss Barry, she 
is a protege of Harry Bower,

March 13-21,1971 

Suffolk Downs, Boston 

Admission $2.75

Massachusetts 
Horticultural Society

works by three contemporary 
American composers: Samueli 
Barber’s “Dover Beach”, John 
Crawford’s "Magnificat” and 
Daniel Pinkham’s "Wedding 
Cantata”. Soloists will be Mary 

former member of the Boston Sindoni, Jane Struss, Richard 
Symphony Orchestra, and Roytek, and David Evitts.
author of the Bower System' .. . ., . . . I
, „ . . Newton residents singingfor Percussion instruments. I ... _, _ ... _ \ ,6
it ~ -_„i with The Cecilia SocietvHer program includes a bnef include; Mps Robert Rux. 
history o the marimba, plus a baun 2Q2 BeHevue j
community s.ng-a-long Ncwt Mrg Robert ,
designed for easy likening. ,24 EUot Aye Wpst Newto«.( 

Hostesses of the day are Mrs. Stephen Rosenfeld, 44 
Mrs. A. Cheston Carter, Mrs.>charlotte Rd., Newton Centre;} 
Arthur E. La Croix, Ms. \jrs. John Potts, 25 Prospect 
Ralph L. Morse and Mrs. &ve Newtonville; Mrs .Robert! 
Curtis H. Mosher. Recep- zeeb 26 Dexter Rd., Newton- 
tionists are Mrs. Alan J. vjj|e- Hayward Alker, 288 
Young and Miss Alice T. Mill st, Newtonville and Mr. 
Smith. Mrs. Wesner Fallaw is Fred Taylor 610 Centre st
in carge of stage decorations. 

Mrs. Franch J. Linehan, Jr.
of Chestnut Hill will deliver 
the invocation.

On March 9, 1971, at the

Newton Centre.

Monthly Bridge with 
Hostesses, Mrs. Leonard Binns

Clubhouse there will be aland Mrs. John Merrill.

1
16

romantic.
Folklore Fashions

Folklore sashays into fashion, with native 

looks from peasant and pioneer.

SPECIAL PURCHASE —

— REDUCED PRICES

GRANNY DRESSES PRAIRIE SKIRTS

NOW $11.95 NOW $6.99

GREEHFIELD'S

THE SUNSHNE 

\ Z IS IN AT
TTV<

AQUINAS
JUNIOR COLLEGE40 GLEN AVENUE COME IN AND SHOP IN LEISURE 

NEWTON CENTRE
(Opp. 631 Beacon St.) —PLENTY OF FREE PARKING —

MRS. GLENN M. SHR1BERG

Honeymoon At Montego Bay 
For The Glenn Shribergs

Brandeis University’s Berlin Chapel was the set
ting recently for the marriage of Miss Leslie Arnold 

of Boston to Glenn M. Shriberg of Watertown.
Mr. and Mrs. Berel Arnold; Mrs. Mary Gerber of Lex-} 

and Mr. and Mrs. William}ington was her sister’s sole, 
Shriberg, all of Newton, are attendant.
the couple’s parents. } Robert Chavenson served as

Rabbi Harold K a s 11 e best man forhis brother-in-law. 
officiated at the single ring d Following a trip to Montego 
cercmoony which was followed BaF; Jamalca' Mr. and Mrs. 
by a reception in Lexington. Shriberg will live m Water
, GjvenJn marriage by her)t0^e bride who was 

father, the bride wore a gown duated from the university 
of made with an empire MassachUSctts. is a 
bodice, wedding band collar marketing analyst 
and Camelot sleeves. She car- Mr shriberg ig a graduate 
ned a bouquet of white oj Bos(on University, where he 
flowers W’ith ivy. |waK a]so graduated from ]aw,

school. He is now an attorney} 
in Boston.

RANITE LAKE CAMP1

S This Week's Sale

WINTER CRUISE — Mr. and Mrs. Tullio Simone of 
West Newton are pictured on the deck of the Home 
Line's luxury liner, S.S. Homeric, just before their re
cent sailing from New York Harbor, bound for a vaca
tion cruise to the tropical ports of Nassau and Freeport 
in the Bahamas. They celebrated their 30th wedding 
anniversary during the cruise. (Photo by Home Lines)

ROBERTA ROSENDORF

iss Rosendorf,
Mr. Benvenuto

Become Engaged
Planning to be married on 

May first are Miss Roberta 
Ann Rosendorf and Frank 
Benvenuto.

Mr. and Mrs. Laurence B. 
Rosendorf of West Newton 
have announced the engage
ment of their daughter to the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Michael 
Benvenuto of Greenwich, Ct.

Miss Rosendorf attended 
Newton High School and the 
Northeastern University 
School of Dental Assisting.

Mr. Behvenuto was 
graduated from Greenwich 
High School and the Berklee 
College of Music in Boston, 
class of 1969. t Photo by Ciro’s)

Stork News
Dr. and Mrs. Beldon A. 

Idelson of 89 Prospect street, 
West Newton, announce the 
recent birth of their third 
child, second son, Matthew 
James, at the Richardson 
House.

Sharing grandparent 
felicitations are Mr. and Mrs. 
Hyman M. Kaufman and Mrs. 
Ruth Indelson, all of Cam
bridge. Mrs. Anne Shalek of 
Chelsea is the great 
grandmother.

GREATEST
HAIRCUT

IN THE WORLD

» Bo*Jack
OPEN 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.

LEE-EL
BEAUTY SALON
242 NEEDHAM STREET
NEWTON HIGHLANDS

527-9383

ION THE NEWTON NEEDHAM IINE)

MUNSONVILLE. N.H.

Boys and girls can enjoy a full camp program 
in addition to: Sailing and Water Skiing, 
Night Tennis, Cultural Excursions and Soccer 
workshop conducted by College & High School 
Coaches. Free program of study skills and 
reading.

For further Information, please contact our N. E. Rep.:

MRS. SWARTZ (617) 444-67771

Hidden bed rolls out on either side 
and rises to standard bed height. No danger. - 
ously protruding legs, corners are padded.
All standard length mattresses. Headboards 
optional.

NO ONE else has this peek-a-boo bed that operates as well I

OVER 2M0 MATTMUU AVAIIAIII FOR IMMEDIATE DIUVERT • FIOMFT AND Hit DIUVIIT. 'S«» •• UrtArndMld, Mail*
Cb«ia nA .. I. M A«»i irtWMt trM »l«« .lv, CM,M>Mt cr^lt alMk

no» A
{ 0 OPEN DAILY 9:30 a m. to 1:00 

p.m. SATURDAYS Til S:30.

• Interest Free ... 1/3 In
April. 1/3 in May, 1/3 in June

18 YEARS BEDDING EXPERIENCE - EXCLUSIVELY

DEDHAM • RTE. 1
♦FRAMINGHAM - RTE. 9 

Next to Sea 'N Surf 
(Beyond Shoppers' World)

(Nr. 128 - opp. Goode Ford)

• NEW LOCATION: 
NATICK - Route 9 
Opp. Robert Hall 

A Cash & Carry Warehouse Outlet

15 WALNUT PARK 

NEWTON, MASS. 02158 

244-8134 244-8160

—Liberal Arts 

—Pre-School Education 

—Secretarial Science 

—Therapeutic Secretarial 

ASSOCIATE DEGREE AWARDED

tlje Castle ^ecp
FAMILY BUFFET

Every Sunday 12 to 8 P.M.
at

THE NEWTON GRAPHIC

WALTHAM MOTOR INN
Winter St. & Rte. 128 

Exits 48 & 48E

Phone for 
More Information

TODDLERS 
FT EE

899-8700
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Miss Bloom 
Plans to Wed 
Mr. McDonald

Mrs. Edith Salvin Bloom of

Annual Candy 
Stripe Bridge 

On March 16th
New ton-WellesleyThe

Chestnut Hill has announced Hospital Junior Aid Associa 
the engagment and ap- tion will hold its Annual Candy 
proaching marriage of her Stripe Bridge on Tuesday, 
daughter. Miss Patricia March 16 at 12:30 p.m. at the 
Virginia Bloom, to Michael J. Allen Riddle Hall on the 
McDonald Jr. He is the son of Hospital grounds. There will 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael J. be delicatessen sandwich bar 
McDonald of Cambridge. available for all those at-

Miss Bloom is a graduate of tending the luncheon.
Chapel Hill School, Waltham. The proceeds of this event 
class of 1962. Having attended gO toward purchasing
Dean Junior College and the 
Boston Fine Arts Museum Col
lege of Art, while studying 
harp she spent many summers 

'with the Salzedo Harp Colony 
in Camden, Maine.

» Mr. McDonald is a graduate 
•of Cambridge High and Latin 
School. He served with he 

;Army overseas and is now at
tending Worcester Junior Col

lege.
* A June wedding is planned.

uniforms for teen-age girls 
who give volunteer time to the 
hospital. Members are urged to 
call Mrs. Frank S. Waterman 
at 235-5436 to make their table 
reservations. All Junior Aid 
members and guests are cor
dially invited.

Mrs. James D. St. Clair. 
President of the Junior Aid, 
will conduct a short business 
meeting prior to the bridge.

CAROL ZUCKERMAN

Miss Zuckerman
Is Fiancee Of

G. S. Steinberg

CLOCK
REPAIRING

—ALL TYPES— 
Antique, Modern and 

Grandfather
★ Free Delivery
★ Free Estimate in the 

Home

by John W. Ryan
BI 4-7815

—30 Years Experience—

CAMP

Food Sale And
Book Review Is
On March 17th
The Women’s Club of 

Newton Highlands will hold its 
traditional Book Review pro
gram and Food Sale at the 
Workshop on Wednesday, 
March 17, at 1 p.m. Mrs. Daniel 
J. Sheehan, lecturer and 
reviewer of modern books, will 
discuss some of the best of 
the new publications.

Food for the table may be
purchased both before and| 
after the program under the 
direction of Mrs. Carroll H. 
Smyth and her committee, 
[Mrs. H. D. Hockridge, Mrs. 
James R. Doherty, Mrs. 
William A. Eagan and Mrs. 
Bernard N. White. The pro
ceeds are for the benefit of the 
Scholarship Fund.

Refreshments will be served 
by the Social Committee, Mrs. 
Clarence E. Churchill, Mrs. 
Charles A. Lytle and Mrs.

The engagement and ap-iHo^’ard McCready. A brief 
proaching marriage of Miss [business meeting will be con- 
Carol Nada Zuckerman tojducted by the president, Mis. 
Geoffrey S. Steinberg, son ofi®Pcncer F- Deming, at 1.45 
Mr. and Mrs. Melvyn A. P-m-
Steinberg of New'ton Centre, is Also on sale for the benefit 
made known by her parents, °t the general fund Will be 
Mr. and Mrs. Sldnevlsome attractive jewelry,

"QUEEN OF HEARTS" LUNCHEON — Sisterhoom Temple Mishkan Tefila, Newton, 
is planning a "Queen of Hearts" theme for their Queen's Luncheon to be held on 
Wednesday, March 31. Taking reservations are Mrs. Leon Miller, and Mrs. Walter 
Lipsett, Hostess Chairman. A Hostess Luncheon was held at the home of Mrs. Mar
shall Kreidberg yesterday March 10. In photo left to right: Mrs. David Sandler, Ad
visor; Mrs. Walter Lipsett, Hostess Chairman; Mrs. Benjamin Maletz, Luncheon 
Chairman; Mrs. Albert Frager, Luncheon Co-Chairman; and Mrs. Leon Miller res

ervations.

Susan Rashkin 
Is Engaged To 
Joseph Falkson

Mr. and Mrs. Sidneylsome aiuacuve jeweiry u..- .
Dr. and Mrs. Leo Rashkin of Zuckerman of Pittsfield. jder chairmanship of Mrs. Max Patricks 

Beechhurst, N.Y., announce the o R- assisted by Mrs.

SS8.'"'"1 mm High'school. I,, andM,ss Jamboree Wed.Miss Susan Dore, Rashkin, to, „„
,, T l. t T-. I, t. • member of the class of 1971 atMr. Joseph L. Falkson. He is Northcastcrn University 
♦ r,f nr>- m-e. u ••“caoiviii u II1 vciauy,

where she isthe son of Mr. and Mrs. Milton 
Falkson of Newtonvilie.

Italy has about four million 
automobiles.

Boys 6-15
AT AMESBURY, 

MASSACHUSETTS

OVERNIGHT CAMPING AT ITS BEST
Brochure On Rei/uest

Contact: JEFF LUCOVE, 25 Garrison Rd., Brookline 

739-1688 — 587-9630

EUROPEAN LANGUAGE INSTITUTE
Study Travel Programs for High School 

and College Groups Since 1963
LANGUAGES STUDIED IN EUROPE:

FRENCH, SPANISH, GERMAN, ITALIAN 

ART AND MUSIC GROUPS ALSO

4 weeks from $595 — 6 weeks from $795 

CALL MRS. JULIA SEIBERT, Area Director 

Monday-Friday 9 to 5 426-6983

Evenings and Weekends 646-8742

Junior Mothers’ 
Rest Club Event

Currv Dancing 
Croup At Waban

Woman's Club
"There’s Rhythm in Your 

Bones” will be the subject 
when Russell Curry, Director 
of the Curry School of Dancing 
in Boston, entertains the 
Waban Women’s Club, March 
15, at 10:30 at the Waban 

[Neighborhood Club.
{ Mr. Curry’s dramatizations 
and good humor will give some 

;spice to your life! Behind the 
[fun is something of value for 
everyone.

Members of the Hospitality 
committee, Mrs. A. Gilman 
Sawyer, Mrs. Robert E. O’Neil. 
Jr., and Mrs. Michael Hueston 

bvill be hostesses during the 
coffee hour. The pourers are 
Mrs. John T. Croghan and Mrs. 
Henry A. Lambert. Mrs. 
Dorothy H. Reed, Treasurer, 
will be in charge of the guest 
book.

At the April 5th meeting, 
Mrs. George N. Danforth, 
Chairman of the Scholarship 
Committee, will announce the 
two Newton High School girls 
to receive the scholarship 
awards.

Mrs. Don Fawcett, Presi
dent, is sending out invitations 
to all fifty-year members to be 
honored at the Diamond 

[Jubilee Luncheon at the Holi- 
[day Inn on April 26th. All 
Club members are reminded 
to make advance reservations

Spring Fair At 
Second Church 
On March 17th
A spring Fair is planned for with Mrs. William H. Harney,

Mabel V. Perry.
Other activities of the clubj A pre-season Tun Fest 

this month include a Safety sponsored by the Newton-West
Wnrk^hon under the direction .Little League Women’s Aux- Club of Newton on Wednes 

„ . . K S ” »l.ry win lie M4 Wednesday Jx (March 3, ,1 the home

, J'" ;"8. ."’’Program Conference held at night (March 17, at 8:30 p.m. Mrs .Herbert T. Anderson, ch„„h West,luncheonand tasMon show
graduated from Newton South the Workshop hy the Newton in the Corpus Christs hall on The luncheon chairman. Mrs. Newton. Mrs. William Pride anow.
High School and Northeastern| Federation of Women’s Clubs Ash St. in Auburndale. Laurence W. Jennings, was with co-chairman Mrs J
University, class of 1970, on March 23 at 9:30 a.m.; Dancing and refreshments assisted by Mrs. Willis B. Frederick Whelpley have many Trnrol Tfllk' Vnr

was participation in the Jackson will be included in the even- Clough, Mrs. Henry T. Patch activities planned for the day1 1 ' 1 1 ur

majoring
elementary education,

where his
class of 
fraternity

The Junior Mothers’ Rest

Alpha Epsilon Pi. He is now Homestead Open House on ing’s entertainment with music [and Mrs. John C. Sotrer.
attending the Detroit College March 28 hy Mrs. Philip M.i provided by a live banjo band. [____________________

Wilbert, Mrs. Edward L. Tickets may be obtained I
Hamilton, Mrs. Arthur N. Hog-through Mary Norton <969 r / 
quist and Mrs. Russell W. 9786), Judy Dore (244 8296) or "”'"" ^

of Law 
A July 4 wedding is planned.

(Photo by Sydney R. Ranter)

Franklin PTA 
Dinner-Dance 
To Be April 3

Franklin School P.T.A., West 
Newton, will again sponsor 
their annual Spring Dinner- 
Dance at the Auburndale Club, 
Saturday, (April 3) at 7 p.m.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Jen
nings announce that a social 
hour from 7 to 8 with cocktails 
and hors d’oeuvres will begin 
the evening’s gala event. Also 
featured will be a sumptuous 
meal, dance music provided by 
an orchestra, and many ex
citing door prizes.

This occasion will benefit 
Franklin's endeavor to raise 
funds for a scholarship to be

Mon to, acting as hostesses. Jean Cole (244-6183)

University Ed.
For Women In 

’71 Elections
At the March Executive 

Board meeting of the 
Massachusetts Society for the 
University Education of 
Women, Miss Ruth Bean 
(Wellesley), newly elected 
Treasurer and Finance Officer 
of the organization, named 
Mrs. George Brett of Waban 
and Mrs. Roger Hewlitt of 
Dover to the finance com
mittee.

New members voted in by 
the executive board were: Mrs. 
James Miller of Auburndale,

which will start at 10:30. ' MaSOtUC Club
A mini lunch will be served

by a committee headed by Next Wednesday 
Mrs. Champe Fisher. A tea[ J
will be prepared by Mrs. David The Newton Masonic Club 

To Mr. and Mrs. Edward F. Connor and the day will end[Wjn hold their monthly
-------------------------  I McGilvray of 41 Com with a gala entertainment and [meeting next Wednesday

Omaha — A 1,000 poundj monwealth avenue, Newton, a dinner featuring Irish dishes‘afternoon (March 17) in the 
steer yiels about 35 pounds of daughter, Laurie Jane, on suitable for St. Patrick’s Day. Temple Hall, Newtonvilie, with 
prime porterhouse steak. February 26. ( There will be at book ex- a snack - bar at 1:30 p.m.
------------------------------------------------------------—— change, handcrafts, imports,! followed by the meeting at 2

[baked goods, trinkets and Charles Holland of the 
[treasures, and a silent auction Retired Men’s Club will 
[ run by Mrs. Donald Conant, present a coordinated slide and 
Others helping with fair are tape program with appropriate 

I Mrs. Arthur Barnes, Mrs. background music of a recent 
Thomas Hayden, Mrs. Ronald tripthroughtheMaritimePro- 

, Mertens. Miss Sally Pride, Mrs. vinces of Canada. Members 
Leroy Keagle, Mrs. Arnold wj|] he presented a travelogue 
|Putnam, Mrs. Roger Hazelton, of the Land of Evangelinei 
; Mrs. Robert Hoch, Mrs. Nelson Acadia Gaspo Peninsula, 
[Johnson, and Mrs. Ralph Magnetic Hill, Reversing Falls

awarded to a graduate of Mrs. John Murphy of Newton 
Franklin who is presently a1 Highlands, Mrs. Elston Low of 
senior at Newton High. This Essex. Also Mrs. Kendall 
worthwhile campaign has been Richardson of Needham, and 
a tradition of Franklin for [Miss Virginia Vockel of 
many years, and we again look. Boston

Morgan. and Scottish Games in Nova 
Scotia.

The U.S. carrier Saratoga 
had an 84-bed hospital 
aboard.

forward to another great suc
cess.

Mrs. Manfred Klein, presi- 7/ 
dent, announced that fhe next <« 
public meeting will be held 
April 21 at the Women’s In
dustrial and Educational 
Union of Boston. Miss Bean is 
the executive director of the 
Union. She is arranging for a 
luncheon on that day.

The public is cordially in
vited to attend the open 
meeting of the society.

Presidents’ 
Club Guest 
Day Mar. 30

of

MRS. PAUL J. SILVERMAN

Temple Emanuel Setting For 
Silverman - Salamoff Bridal

The Presidents’ Club 
Massachusetts will hold a 
guest day at the March 
meeting. The meeting will be 
held on Tuesday, March 30,
1971 at the Holiday Inn,
Newton, on Rte. 128.

Mrs. Alfred O. Weaver,
hasS*announced\hat ^serial |Mr- and Mrs- Daniel Salamoff Newton, John Maraganis of 
tara“mb^’‘andSS »!““’« »(■«(. Newt.n D.acut and F’“ II

,„iii bom of lo-ds or,,! [Mr. and Mrs. Louis Silverman Newton.til 2___ of 284 Mount Vernon street. Mrs. Salamoff, mother of the i

Wellesley C. 
Auninae To 
Meet Mar. 22

A number of Newton 
almunae will attend the

|meeting Monday (March 22) 
j of the Boston Wellesley Col
lege Club at Jewett 

[Auditorium on the Wellesley 
I Campus to hear Professor 
'Owen Jander of faculty who 
will speak on “New Directions 
in Music,” focusing particu
larly on the area of electronic 
music.

All Wellesley alumnae and 
friends are cordially invited to 

J this interesting and 
informative meeting which will 

[ begin at 10 a.m. with coffee in 
the gallery before the lecture.

Expecting to attend from 
Newton are Mrs. Robert 
Danziger, Mrs. John B. Fox, 
Jr., Mrs. Herbert I. Freeman, 
Mrs. Malcolm Green, Mrs.j £ 
Guerard H. Howkins, Jr., Mrs.' * 
Charles Lipson, Mrs. Robert S. 
Shuman, Mrs. Theodore L. 
Stebbins and Mrs. Theodore H. 
Teplow.

DOG SCHOOL
Triin your dog in general obedi
ence under the LEE SCHIJIMANN 
SYSTEM of Progressive Dog Train
ing. I lessons 525.00. Classes 
held Tuesday evening at the 

WESTON DOG BRANCH 
(N.E.'s Outstanding Dog and Cat 

Boarding Kennel)
Rte. 117 - 248 North Ave. 

Weston - To). 894-1884

that the business meeting will 
be held at 1:15. Guests of hon-

will

Temple Emanuel in Newton was the recent scene 
of the marriage of Miss Enid Joyce Salamoff to Paul 
Joseph Silverman.

The bride is daughter of Boston, Peter Lewenberg of

VISIT OUR BANQUET HALL
• WEDDINGS

• SHOWERS

• BANQUETS

ROSSES RESTAURANT
350 WASHINGTON STREET, DEDHAM

326-8831

be Mrs. Eugene A.jparents-
Newton, are the groom’s [ bride wore a pink silk 

i ensemble, while the groom’s
Faucher, 3rd vice-president of I Cantor Gabriel Hochberg'mothel\ Mrf- Silvermam chose

the Mass. State Federation and 
Mrs. Theodore Schalk, 6th nuptial service, which was 
district director. followed by a reception at the

temple.
The bride wore

The program, “Happiness is 
to hear the Larks,” will be pro
vided by a group of women [sow.. i.iaue ux w...« «|Ausust Now a teacher> she
from the Centre Club of I becoming headpiece held in to thc g. De,ta
Lynnfield. !pp ace her bouffant illusion Tau sororit she is thc d.

Mrs. Malcolm T. Calder, 1st veil and she carried traditional daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
vice-president, of Melrose, and white flowers with her great-Nathan Burman of Boston
program chairman, has 
ranged the entertainment

PARISIAN TAILOR 
LEON BILEZIKIAN 
87 UNION STREET 
NEWTON CENTRE 

527-1477

ALTERATIONS FOR 
MEN & WOMEN |

"/Vo Tailoring Or Filling
Probltm Too Complicated*

Guaranteed Invisible Hem
Lengthening by False Hem, 

Bend Hem, or by Dropping 
The Waist Line.

12% DISCOUNT 

Offer Expiret April IS 
------v-......................—4^

Victorian and expects to receive her M.S.
c i V degree in Home Economics in

gown made of white velvet. A Ausugt Nflw a teacher> chn

grandmother’s family Bible. For her going-away costume,
Mrs. Kenneth Barman of the bride chose 

Holbrook was the bride’s sole[coat pant suit, 
attendant. She wore a redj Mr. Silverman, who is an 
velvet pant gown. (accountant, is a graduate of

Lawrence David Silverman the University of 
of Chicago, 111., served as best Massachusetts, 
man. Included in the usher Both Mr. and Mrs. Silverman 
corps were Kenneth Barman will go with the Peace Corps to 
of Holbrook, Jeffrey Lamia of (Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia.

pink midi-

TOWN LINE CASUALS
14 AUSTIN STREET 

NEWTONVILLE, MASS.
(Opp. Star Mkt. entrance)

Now showing beautiful new Spring 
fashions made especially for the 
style conscious woman. Opening 
Spring offer of a 10% discount for 
one week only.

officiated at the 12:45 o’clock a P‘nl{ beaded lace gown.
The bride W'as graduated 

with honors from the 
University of Massachusetts

LOOK LADIES!
PILLOW CASE 

LAUNDRY BARGAIN
JhinJc of iLf

All tho linen* bod, table * bath your 
pillow com will hoM

WASHED• HONED • READY TO USI

ONLY S419
SORRY — No hankies or napkins allowed. Please do not fold or roll 
soiled linens. The average pillow case will hold approximately 18 lbs. 
(a two weeks supply for most households). Each pound in excess of 
18 lbs. will be charged at 28c lb.

323-6800
M COUAT8OUS hOUHMM 10 YOtt

LAUNDRY DRY CLEANSERS
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Two Newton

PREPARE PARTY — Getting ready for their March 
25 membership drive party are Bud Goldberg, left, 
and Mort Ross, right, of the Jewish War Veterans, 
Post No. 211 membership committee.

Jewish TFar Vets Plan
Free Cocktail Party

The membership committee communication within the com
et Newton Post -211 of the munity.”
Jewish War Veterans of U.S.A. I Chairman of the member-' 
will sponsor a free cocktail ship campaign is Henry Lever, 
party on March 25, to kick off, Co-chairman Dr. Ross is aided 
a new membership drive and ■ by Bud Goldberg and Irv Good- 
reorganization in the Newton man who are coordinating the 
area. {display of posters, the mailing

Featured at the party will! of invitations and the notifying 
be Nisson Sherman, the stateJ of all temples in Newton, 
commander of the Jewish War
Veterans, who will speak about 
the goals and the direction of 
the membership program.

The impetus for the new | .
drive, according to Dr. Morton! Vpinnhjfc Attpnfl 
V. Ross, co-chairman of the OCICIllli_lk5 2AIICI U 
membership committee, is the * l • • r* 1 
need for eligible veterans to ArtlintlS larlCV 
become more involved in com- » |
munity affairs. j Three medical scientists

At this time, the post is from the Robert B. Brigham 
actively involved in such pro- Hospital, Boston, participated 
grams as "Classmates Today1 in the Symposium on Arthritis • 
— Neighbors Tomorrow,” a and Related Disorders last! 
contest co-sponsored by the week (Mar. l-5i at New York! 
Jewish War Veterans and the University Medical Center, 
National Conference of Chris- New York City, 
tians and Jews which awards Speaking during the meet- 
a high school boy or girl,Sing were: Dr. K. Frank Aus- 
chosen by his or her own ten, Robert B. Brigham phy- 
classmates, for best exempli- sician-in-chief, of Wellesley 
fying brotherhood. Hills; Dr. Peter H. Schur, of

Post *211 also participates Waban; and Dr. Arthur P. 
In scholarship programs, a Hall, of Newton Centre, 
program to help retarded chil- Dr. Austen, also professor of 
dren and Memorial Day medicine at Harvard Medical 
activities -School, discussed immunology

"With the new membership du"n« the Monday session,
drive,” says Dr. Ross, “we Dr. Schur speaking
hop, to reach prev.oos.y on "“’osS “a Sse’ol 

Upped resources in the com, connective’ tissue which is 
munity and open new lines of . . .„_____ ________ ________ under extensive research at

the Robert B. Brigham.
Handbag Sniped Dr Hal1 is scheduled to iec-

“ • ture on gout and uric acid
From Car Parked metabolisrn during Thursday’s 

J ' session.
The Robert B. Brigham is 

the nation’s only academically •
. , ,, ... ,,, , (affiliated hospital devoted to

A handbag, which a \\ aban tj,e treatment and study of
woman had left on the seat of arthritis and the rheumatic 
her parked car while taking diseases. The hospital, founded 
groceries into her house, was in 1914, is a teaching hospital 
reported stolen last Thursday, of Harvard Medical School.

Mrs. Virginia Evans of 351 j A graduate of Amherst Col- 
Waban Avenue told police that , lege and Harvard Medical 
the incident occurred about 4 School, Dr. Austen is a trustee 
o'clock Thursday afternoon. In and member of the Scientific, 
the handbag, she said, were Advisory Committee of the 
$35 in cash and several Massachusetts Chapter, The: 
personal papers and items. j Arthritis Foundation. He is

In Front of Home

A Newton Highlands also a member of the
resident, Jeremy Balmouth of Governor's Advisory Com 
26 Hartford Street, reported to mittee, American College of 
police that he returned from Physicians.
school to find the front door! Dr. Schur, visiting physician 
jimmied and $95 in cash plus and laboratory director at the 
an undetermined amount of Robert B. Brigham and assis- 
jewelry missing from his tant professor of medicine at 
home. Harvard Medical School,

A forced padlock allowed "ec.eivTeTda B;s- defree f/om 
entry to the premises of the Jale University and an M.D 
Adamation Company, Inc., at degref from Harvard Medical 
87 Adams Street in Newton, CA°° ’ , . > ,
but police said that it was not TT A graduate,. °f Columbia 
determined what, if anything, University Medical School, Dr. 
was taken in the break. |Ha11 als° a visiting physi

cian at the Robert B. Brigham, 
j where he is specializing in 
research on gout, a metabolic

DISCOUNT 
FUEL OIL

200 Gals. @ 19.9 — 39.80 
200 Gals. ® ,5.9 — 31.80

YOU SAVE 8.00 

Best Quality
24 Hr. Burner Service Available

926-3097

desease characterized by 
recurrent attacks of arthritis. 
He is an assistant clinical pro
fessor of medicine at Harvard 
Medical School.

Study Skills - Reading 
SAT Review • Tutoring 

Free Evaluation 
825 Beacon St, Newton 

527-5474 
Scholastic Achievement Center

ON
REGULAR

ACCOUNTS

TOP RATES ALSO
ON NOTICE and TERM ACCOUNTS

SAVE WITH SAFETY
Insured by U. S. Government Agency

PEOPLES FEDERAL SAVINGS
and LOAN ASSOCIATION 

435 MARKET STREET BOSTON (Brighton), MASS 02135 

AL 4-0707

SHIFTS

Cotton sleeveless shifts 
in colorful prints. Ideal 
for lounging. S, M, L

Opening Special , 

9.00

Reg. 12.00

PANT SUITS

Misses polyester 
pant suits 

by Beverly Paige.

Opening Special
/r

OF BROOKLINE
HARVARD STREET 

AT COOLIDGE CORNER

CaIa OpENINCj
THIS WEEK

Were having a GALA OPENING to welcome you 
again! You'll discover everything is not exactly as 
you left it... we've REMODELED, REDECORATED 
and ENLARGED to make TOURAINE OF BROOK- 
LINE bigger . . . brighter . . . more beautiful!

You, our loyal customers, have played a big part in 
making Touraine a great fashion center, and what 
better way to show our appreciation than to bring 
you more space, more service, more of everything 
that is uniquely "Touraine" . .. PLUS beautiful 
new departments for your shopping pleasure.

"JUNIOR PLACE", the junior and junior 
petite's own place for sportswear, dresses,. z 
coats ... anything and everything...

A NEW SHOE DEPARTMENT, introducing 
the Foreign Affairs shoe collections, made 
famous in our Harvard Square store. . . .

"EAST MEET5 WEST SHOP" for 
resort fashions any time of the year

The COOLIDGE SHOP for better dresses.

FABULOUS DOOR PRIZES
VALUABLE MERCHANDISE. 

CERTIFICATES TOTALING $1000 
IN FINE FASHIONS

• ONE $250

• ONE $100

• FOUR $ 50

• EIGHT $ 25

Certificate

Certificate.

Certificates

Certificates

• TWENTY-FIVE $ 10 Certificates.

Shop the Opening
Special Values in 

every department.

WATCHES 
Fashion watches from 
our top maker. Metal, 
suede and leather straps 
. .. wrist, pendant and 
ring styles.

Opening Special

13.00

Reg. 18.50 to 27.50

JEWELRY

by VENDOME

An exciting group of 
rings, necklaces, ear
rings, bracelets and 

ropes.

Opening Special

3.00 to 7.50
Reg. 6.00 to 15.00

HANDBAGS

Imported Ital
ian crinkle leather 
handbags from a very 
famous maker. Black, 
navy, white and bone.

Opening Special

26.00

Reg. 36.00

PURSE

ACCESSORIES 

40% OFF 
Better leather purse 
accessories including 
French purses, bill
folds, clutches, cigar
ette and key cases. 

Opening Special 

1.80 to 6.00 

Reg. 3.00 to 10.00

23.00

“HOT" 
PANTS

In pinwale corduroy 
are HOT with cuffed 
legs. Pastel shades.

Opening Special

6.00

Reg. 9.00

CARDIGAN
SWEATERS

Lacy stitch white orlon 
cardigans, perfect for 
spring. Sizes 34 to 42.

Opening Special 

8.00

Reg. 14.00

Reg. 35.00 to 40.00

SUEDE AND 
BUCKSKIN

SKIRTS
A wide assorfmen 
of above the knee 
length styles in c 
variety of colors. / 

Opening Special {■

8.00 f

Reg. 14.00

SLEEP
ENSEMBLES

Polyester & cotton en
sembles in pastel col
ors. Wonderfully wash
able.

Open’ng Special

16.00

Reg. 25.00 '

GLOVES

Famous Maker's De
signer Gloves in fine 
French Kid. A Tour

aine Special. 

Opening Special

10.00

Reg. 14.00 to 20.00

LEATHER
GLOVES

Silk and Antron lined 
shorties, bracelet 
length classics and 
novelty styles.

Opening Special

5.00

Reg. 7.00 to 9.00

LUXURY FAKE FUR COATS

A host o' styles in every 

fashion length 

Misses sizes 6 to 16 

OPENING SPECIAL

50.00

Reg. 85.00 to 125.00.

VELOUR PANT COATS

Junior sizes 5 to 15

from our own quality stocks 

OPENING SPECIAL

25.00

Reg. 45.00 & 50.00

NYLON

GOWNS

Soft nylon tricot gowns 
in pretty pastels to be 

glamorous in.

Opening Special

8.00

Reg. 12.00

BRAS
Famous Warner's sheer 
nylon tricot bras. / 

Opening Special 

2.00
Reg. 4.00 t

3RA-SLIPS
■ Nylon lace and

nylon tricot 
bra-slips by Warner’s

Opening Special 

3.50

Reg. 7.00

SPECIAL PURCHASE

NEW SPRING 
RAINCOATS

This season's newest 
looks in a fantastic 
selection of fabrics, 
colors, lengths!

Misses and Juniors

Opening Special

19.00

Reg. 40.00 to 60.00

SANDALS

Casual styles From our 
Foreign Affairs 

Collection.

Opening Special

12.00

Reg. 18.00 to 20.00

Store open' Thursday and Friday 9:30 AM to 9:00 PM Saturday 9:30. . to

THE NEWTON GRAPHIC
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“Irish Night’ 
Saturday At 
Our Lady’s

The annual “Irish Night” 
to be held by Our Lady’s 
parish, Newton, next Satur
day evening, March 13, in the 
parish high school audito
rium, is already a sell-out and 
no more tickets are available, 
according to the co chairmen 
of the event, Mrs. Charles A. 
O’Brien, and Rev. Robert E. 
Fichtner.

Doors will open at 7:30 
p.m. and a buffet supper will 
be served shortly thereafter. 
The famous local talent 
group, “The Blarney Cas- 
tleers” along with a variety 
of imported personalities will 
entertain during the evening.

Musical accompaniment will 
be by Mrs. Floyd Muth. Mike 
Belson’s Orchestra will pro
vide music for dancing.

Members of the committee 
Include Mrs. Charles Dono
hue, entertainment; Mrs. Dan
iel Barton, stage settings; 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cronin 
and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Capalbo, tickets; Mrs. Wil
liam Paul, supper; Mr. and 
Mrs. Peter Best, programs 
A group of young people of 
the parish will act as hosts 
and hostesses.

Proceeds of the event will 
be applied to the parish debt.

School Principal Speaker 
At DAR Meeting in Newton

The members of the Lucy JCitizen Girls, Krystelle Kosciak
Jackson Chapter DAR of New- of Westborough High and Jud- 
ton Lower Falls, heard Mr. jith Ann Smith of Weston High
Richard Whittemore, principal 
of the Hillside School for boys 
in Marlborough, Mass., at their 
March 8th meeting

Mr. Whittemore’s subject 
was “Past, Present, and Fu
ture of the Hillside School.” It 
is known that this boarding 
school is for the “promising 
boy with a promising future.”

A slide-talk program enabled 
Mr. Whittemore to show pic
tures and case studies of three 
Hillside boys ... a follow up 
of yesterday’s student, today’s 
student and a graduate stu
dent. Guidance, special help

who were present with their 
mothers. Mrs. Fraser present
ed each girls a Good Citizen
ship pin and Certificate. The 
girls are outstanding students, 
active in school affairs and 
plan to attend college. They 
will be honored with other 
Good Citizen Girls at a petite 
luncheon at the DAR State 
Conference on March 16 at the 
Sheraton Plaza, followed by an 
historical tour of Boston.

Lucy Jackson Chapter dele
gates to the above Conference 
are Mrs. Lawrence Bidstrup, 
Mrs. Harold Carnes, Mrs. Don-

with Hillside-home-life type of; aid Fraser, Mrs. Paul Hoag, 
environment, provides the boys Miss Helena Sprague, Mrs. F. 
with the support and the op- j Roscoe Webber, Mrs. Edwin 
portunity to realize their full Wolley, Mrs. Edward Lloyd, 
potential, devoloping fine char- Mrs. Stafford Witte, 
acter and eventually producing. A tea followed the meeting 
good citizens. 'when members met Mr. Whit-

Since the DAR is a strong temore. The tea hostesses W’ere 
supporter of this school, Mr. Mrs. Harold Carnes and Mrs 
Whittemore’s talk was most Chester Scott.
enthusiastically received. j -------------------------

Mrs. Donald Fraser, past re
gent, introduced our Good

RIBBON CUTTING AT CREDIT UNION—The Blue Hill Credit Union opened its 
new building at 429 Harvard St., Brookline recently with an official ribbon cutting 
ceremony. Officiating at the exercises are, left to right: Joseph Fisher, president, 
Credit Union League of Mass.; Milton Segal, director; George McNeilly, builder; 
Irving L. Rudin, president; State Senator Irving Fishman, Myer Finkel, treasurer; 
Isidore Richmond, architect; Paul Levenson, director; and Louis Weinstein, director.

60-Member Chorus Sings 
At Library On March 23

Lloyd Axelrod
Will Be Honored 
On March 28th

Rabbi Zuckerman Begins 
Joint Education Series

The Combined Adult Educa- Ph.D. In Jewish History from 
tion Series sponsored jointly .Columbia University. He is 
by Temples Emeth, Emanuel, Adjunct Professor of History
Reyim and Mishkan Tefila will 
begin with the opening lecture 
to be delivered next Tuesday 
evening (March 16) by Rabbi 
Arthur J. Zuckerman. A sec
ond lecture will be given by a 
noted scholar.,

The series will offer 10 
courses beginning at 8 p.m. 
with the first one to be on the 
topic “The Jewish Student Re
bellion— Evaluation and Pre
scription.” On this subject 
Rabbi Zuckerman declares “It 
is essential to distinguish be
tween two fundamentally dif
ferent kinds of radical Jew’s. 
One rejects all aspects of Jew
ish life. The other rejects what 
he finds in contemporary 
Jewry because of his vision, 
sometimes utopian, of what 
Judaism is capable of becom
ing.”

Rabbi Zuckerman, director 
of Hillel at the City College of 
New York since 1945, holds a

Orville Clapp er
Gets Research
Group Position
Orville O. Clapper of West 

Newton was named honorary 
director of the O. J. Noer Re
search Foundation during its 
annual meeting in Denver re
cently.

Mr. Clapper, a founder of 
the Foundation, recently step
ped down as president to take 
a less active role in the non
profit organization, which pro
vides research funds for ex
periments dealing with grass 
problems on lawns and golf 
courses.

He is chairman of the board 
of the Clapper Company, at 
1121 Washington street in 
West Newton, and has been 
associated with the turf grass 
field most of his life.

SID GORDON’S 
FLOOR COVERING CORP.

The Smallest Store with 
the Biggest Selection

• Custom Floors
• Expert Installation • Linoleum
• Vinyl • Broadloom

15 Needham St.. Dedham 
326-3323

+ BEFORE YOU~$
* BUY . . . TRY J
J FAIRMOUNT i
* OF HYDE PARK *

FOR

71
IMPERIAL

* 
* 
* 
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CHRYSLER } 
*

PLYMOUTH 5 
*

FAIRMOUNT 5

+

*+
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J CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH*
J EMplre 1-5700 *
* COBNFR FAIRMOUNT ATM. * 
+ On* MU* from Matttpu to. J

TV Commercial 
May Become A 
Wedding Classic

By KATHLEEN 
NEVMEYER

VPI — A ballad written as 
a ditty for a television 
commercial for a bank is 
supplanting “Oh Promise 
Me” at weddings.

Paul Williams, 30, the 
lyricist for “We’ve Only Just 
Begun,” said he received 
more than 50 requests to use 
the song at nuptials before 
sheet music for it even was 
published.

Several hundred high 
school and colleges have 
asked permission to use the 
words as the theme for their 
yearbooks.

Williams and his partner, 
Roger Nichols, wrote the 
song more than a year ago 
when an advertising agency, 
Batten, Barton, Durstine and 
Osborne, needed music for a 
commercial for Crocker- 
Citizens National Bank.

LONG WAY TO GO
The covimercial features a 

short film of a wedding, 
with the first two verses of 
“We’ve Only Just Begun” 
played In the background. 
As the newlyweds leave on 
their honeymoon, the words, 
“You’ve got a long way to 
go. We’d like to help you get 
there,” flash across the 
screen, and the name of the 
bank.

“We wrote the third verse 
for their second 
commercial,” Williams said. 
“That one shows a man 
leaving for his first day on a 
new job and his wife seeing 
him off. We wrote a bridge 
between the verses and had 
the song.

"Mark Lindsay recorded it 
on an album, then The 
Carpenters came out with 
the single, which has sold 
about two million copies so 
far.”

Williams, a small, round 
man with shoulder-length, 
fine blond hair, began 
writing lyrics three years 
ago.

“I was an actor,” he said, 
“but I don’t know if I gave 
up acting or it gave me up.”

He was filming “The 
Chase” with Marlon Brando 
when he began fiddling with 
the guitar of a fellow cast

St. Mary s 
Spring Lunch 
Next Tuesday

The women of St. Mary’s 
Church are holding their 
Spring luncheon, Bridge and 
Dessert Tasting party on 
Tuesday (March 16) at 12:30 
p.m.

In charge of arrangemeents 
are Mrs. C.B. Clay, chairman; 
Mrs. Dean Hanchett, Mrs. 
Bernard Smith, Mrs. David 
Currier and Mrs. Bernard 
Herman.

Reservations may be made 
by calling Mrs. Howard Davis 
235-1951. All are invited to join 
the ladies of St. Mary’s for a 
most enjoyable afternoon.

The Belmont Community! Recordings, and Coronet Samuel Kerr, president of 
Chorus, with some 60 members I Records; and his latest work, congregational ’ Beth El- 

Newton, Belmont?a trio for orchestra, is being Atereth Israel, in Newton Cen- 
Watertown, Arlington, Cam- performed by the Milwaukee trc announced vesterdav that 
bridge and other suburban Symphony this year. Vic’e President Lloyd Axelrod
communities, will bring a con-J Current presidents of the! will be honored at the annual 
cert of a capella music to the chorus are Mr. and Mrs. Ken- banquet on Sunday evening, 
Newton Free Library, 414 neth E. Carpenter of Newton J March 28 in the congregation 

Centre. Other local residents!social hall on Ward street, 
who are active in the Chorus
are Elgie Levin, Lucy Foster,
Barbara Lory and Hildegarde 

Newton; Dean

Centre Street, Newton Corner, 
on Tuesday evening, March 23, 
at 7:30 p.m.

The Chorus, under the 
leadership of Director John|Langille of 
Bavicchi of the Berklee School 

Music, will perform 
Bartok’s Five Slovak Folk 
Songs: O Sacrum Convivium 
by Victoria; and Widman’s 
Wohlauf, Ihr Gaste, as well as 
other works for mixed voices.

Director Bavicchi, who is 
also associated with the Cam-

Mr. Kurr has appointed Mur
ray Kesselman as reservation 
chairman. All interested 

_ , , . T. , e, , . , persons are asked to contactEshelman of Lincoln; Sylvie[Mr Kessclman either at his 

home address 36 Park street,Turner of Waltham; and 
Alpha Morris of West Acton, 
accompanist.

Membership in the Chorus is 
open to all without audition. 
The March 23 concert, the se
cond given by the Belmont 
group at Newton’s Main

Brookline, or at the con
gregation office, 561 Ward 
street, Newton Centre.

bridge Center for Adult Library, is free and open to 
Education and the Arlingtonjthe public.
Philharmonic Society, is the)-----------------
composer of varied works, 
published by the Oxford 
University Press, Ensemble 
Publications, and Neil A. Kjos.

His works are recorded by

Winnipeg — Hudson Bay in 
north Canada has a total area 
of about 472,000 square miles, 
one of the continent's largest.

-Political Highlights-
(Continued from Page 1^)

didn’t remember he had been indicted. Others 
couldn’t recall who he was.

But it wasn’t all that easy for Frank Giles who 
lived under the indictment for nearly seven years be
fore he was completely cleared.

“Stop Smoking”
Clinic At YMCA
The second of four con

secutive Tuesday evening j Medea Records, Composers 
Stop Smoking” clinics will be

held next Tuesday (March 16) . • -tj ,
at the Newton Y.M.C.A., 276 Airmail MaZZOIS 
Church Street, starting at 8:30. .

The program attacks smok- 111 FiCW 111CXICO 
ing on the basis of smokers
helping each other quit. Ex- Airman Dominic Mazzola, 
smokers needing rein-{son of Mr. and Mrs. Dennis J.
forcement may attend theJMazzola of 32 Fern Street in.^_ ___ (Iffr/nnlc
meetings and contribute as Auburndale, was recently 111 If II JQfH/Uf JIUllKllls
group participants.

The sessions ar open to any
and all who are interested. For 
further information, call the 
Newton Y.M.C.A. Physical 
Department at 244-6050.

member, and wrote his first 
song.

OTHER HITS
He has had hits with “Out 

in the Country” sung by 
Three Dog Night, “The 
Drifter” by Steve Lawrence, 
and “Someday Man” by the 
Monkees. “We've Only Just 
Begun” has been recorded 
by Dionne Warwick, 
Lawrence Welk, Glen 
Campbell, Jerry Vale and 
Claudine Longet, among 
others.

"Before this song my 
publishers called nje a writer 
of standards that never were 
hits,” Williams said.

“I try to write about the 
positive side of life. God 
knows there’s enough 
negativism,’” Williams said.

“I’m a rank sentimentalist 
and I like my songs to have 
a message, but I believe a 
spoonful of sugar helps the 
medicine go down.

assigned to a unit of the Air «»» . ..
Force Systems Command at/n ffUO Acted Like HOOdlUmS 
Kirkland Air Force Base m
New Mexico.

For Mazzola, a 1970 
graduate of Newton High 
School, this is the first duty 
assignment after completing 
basic training at Lackland Air 
Force Base in Texas.

Zonta Club To 
Meet Tonight

Miss Anita Charpentier will 
speak on “Drug and Sex 
Education in the Public 
Schools” tonight (March 11) at 
the March meeting of Zonta 
Club of Newton at Tallino’s 
Restaurant in Chestnut Hill. 
Miss Charpentier, formerly on 
the staff of the Newton Public 
Schools is presently on the 
faculty of the Andover Public 
Schools. The meeting will start 
with a social hour at 6 p.m. 
and dinner will be served at 7.

How far should high school students be allowed to 
go in demanding changes in the school they attend?

That question has been posed as a result of recent 
developments in Boston which saw students boycott 
their classes, create disturbances, hold public rallies, 
meet with the School Committee and advance sugges
tions and demands of varying degrees of merit.

Ankara - Almost the whole 
seadfont coast area of 
Turkey is woodland, often to 
a depth of 75 miles.

LOOKING for SOMETHING?

like maybe

A Low-Cost PERSONAL LOAN

Look no further! We have 

the money you need and 

you711 get fast service.

BORROW UP TO $4,500
Liberal Repayment Terms

SAFETY for SAVINGS”

test Newton

• 73M H&sW/iffofl Street, West Newton
• 19 Pelham Island Road, Wayland

Quinn Charged
In Court Suit

Newton Police Chief William 
F. Quinn, in a civil rights suit 
filed in Boston’s Federal Court 
last Firday (March 5), was 
charged by a city patrolman of 
violating the latter's rights as 
guaranteed by the 14th 

of theAmendment
stitution.

Patrolman

Con-

BWalter
Haywood’s suit seeks to enjoin 
Chief Quinn from depriving 
the officer of regular hours 
(he was put on the night shift 
recently) and overtime, 
benefits which Haywood 
alleges go to officers with less 
seniority.

Haywood unsuccessfully 
tried in February to get an in
junction in the state courts. 
The Federal case will be heard 
by Judge W. Arthur Garrity, 
Jr.

Haywood has indicated there 
is no connection between the 
federal suit and the an
ticipated ruling of the State 
Supreme Judicial Court on the 
issue of Haywood’s refusal to 
accept 200 hours punishment 
duty without pay for sup
posedly sleeping in a police 
vehicle.

The officer’s refusal was 
upheld in a Middlesex County 
Superior Court decision and 
the city appealed to the higher 
court.

at the City University of New 
York, Professor of Medieval 
Jewish Civilization at the Re
construction Rabbinical Col
lege and member of the edi
torial board of “The Recon
structionist”.

A graduate of City College 
of New York, he is a native 
of New York City. Upon ordi
nation as rabbi by the Hebrew 
Union College Jewish Institute 
of Religion, he received the 
Henry Morgenthau Jr. Travel
ling Scholarship for study at 
the Hebrew University in Jeru
salem and at the University 
of Vienna in Austria. He was 
Visiting Professor in Medieval 
Jewish History at the Institut 
Interntaional d'Etudes He- 
braiques in Paris in 1956, and 
carried out intensive research 
in the major archives of the 
south of France in towns 
which had once been great 
centers of medieval Jewish life. 
He received an honorary Doc
tor of Divinity degree from 
the Hebrew Union College, 
Jewish Institute of Religion in 
1957. He was organizer and 
first director of the Hillel 
Foundation of Michigan State 
College and at the University 
of Washington.

Rabbi Zuckerman’s second 
and concluding lecture on 
March 23 is called a "Recon
structionist Appraisal of Amer
ican Jewry.” A question period 
will follow the lectures and 
refreshments will be served.

Registration is open to the 
general public and is free to 
students.

Movie Night Bv 
Women Voters 
Due March 28th

4 Confirmed As 
Notaries Public

An OLDE TYME MOVIE 

NIGHT will be sponsored by 
the League of Women Voters 
of Newton on Sunday, March 
28, at 7:30 p.m. at Newton 
South High School.

Many of the favorite stars of 
former years - Charlie Chaplin, 
Laurel and Hardy, the 
Keystone Kops, Harry 
Langdon, etc. - will be featured 
in the film “When Comedy was 
King.”

Everyone is invited by the 
League of Women Voters to 
come to this event. 
Refreshments will be served. 
For advanced ticket in
formation, contact Mrs, 
Thomas Wolf, 332-8691. Tickets 
will also be sold at the door on 
the evening of March 28th, 
starting at 7 p.m.Three Newton residents 

have been confirmed as 
Notaries Public and a fourth 
has been re-appointed, 
Secretary of State Francis F. 
X. Davoren announced yester-

The answer of most people is that the students! da£- . 
should be allowed to advance suggestions and that any
constructive proposals be adopted but that they should ExecutivG council were: 
not be permitted to rule a school system.

Most persons, including educators, lean far over 
backwards in dealing with demonstrating high 
school students because of the reluctance to termi
nate the formal education of a boy or girl, 17 or 18 
years old.

Executive Council were: 
Nathan Levine of 17 White 

Newton; Charles N. 
of 102 Thurston, 
Upper Falls, and 
D. Levine of 82

avenue,
Lepine 
Newton 
George
Oakdale road, Newton.

Reappointed was Milton 
, ,, , Blank of 100 Wayne road,
however, that re- NCWton

The term of all four was for 
seven years.

There is substantial evidence, 
sponsible public leaders, newspapers, television and 
radio stations, directly or indirectly, gave too much at
tention and encouragement to the striking students in 
Boston.

This culminated eventually, as was almost inevl- Tpplminnp Fvruil 
table, with students from three other high schools L
breaking down the main door of Boston Latin School Edward J- Twisg of 
with a long and running through the school breaking ^rvisorv
windows and injuring two students. They finally were personnel of the John Hancock 
thrown out by members of the Boston Latin School!Mutual Life Insurance Co. who 

attended a marketing techni 
ques workshop at the 
company’s home office.

A resident of 63 Bradford 
Rd., Twigg is staff manager of 
the Newton district office 
located at 51 Winchester St

As Boston School Committeeman John J. Craven Newton, 
observed, it’s impossible to run a good school system!—_ 

j without discipline, and the Boston high school students 
{who engaged in disorders showed a clear lack of disci- 
1 pline.

Craven was the target of some criticism for adopt- 
! ing a hard line toward the students when they disre- 
1 garded initial appeals that they return to their class
rooms while their demands were being considered.

He proposed that students over 16 years of age 
who refused to go to school be dropped from the 
school rolls; that students under 16 who remained 
away from classes be disciplined as truants; and 
that outside agitators who encourage students to 
remain out of school be prosecuted in court for do
ing so.

Subsequent development, including the unruly in
vasion of Boston Latin School, indicated that Craven 
knew what he was talking about. He outlined a formu
la which school officials would do well to study when a 
disorderly band of students decide they don’t want to 
go to school.

football team.

Thai was sheer, unadulterated hoodlumism. It 
was a disruptive action intended to interfere with 
the rights of those students at the Latin School 
who desired to pursue their studies.

' RENOVATION SALE! |
TREMENDOUS SAVINGS! ! !

ON WALLPAPERS, PAINTS & WINDOW SHADES "
ALLIED WALLPAPER CO.

746-750 CENTRE ST., JAMAICA PLAIN

L 522-1280 522-1680

Open Friday Evening! ’Til 8:00 P.M.

Attends Market

The
NEWEST

MOST
DRAMATIC
improvement

MOVING CAN 
BE A REAL 
HEADACHE!

For fast relief 
call the

MRS. JUDITH BRAUNSTEIN 
11 Rockland Place 

Newfon Upper Falla 
244-7843

You’ll be glad you did!

PURITAN
FURNITURE

607 WASHINGTON ST. 
NORWOOD CENTER 

762-1289
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Beth-El to 
Be Sunday

A Purim Carnival will be 
held by the congregation Beth- 
El Aterth Israel at 561 Ward 
St., Newton Centre, this Sun
day (March 14) beginning at1 
9:30 a m. and continuing until 
12:30 p.m.

Featured this year will bc( 
the Franklin Park Zoomobile, 
which will present a program: 
with many live animals. There 
will be masquerade contests,: 
refreshments, prizes and 
carnival booths. For in
formation call Mrs. Allen 
Storm, 332-9889.

Thursd<y^ichiij.9ti| £0|]c„e ]\cws Auxiliary Sets 
Dinner For 22nd

BURGLAR & 
FIRE ALARMS
• Free Survey of Your 

Home or Business.

P&R ENGINEERING
ROBT. T. SCHWARTZ

969-6645

USE YOUR MASTER CHARGE

JANE IORDAN

M iss Jordan,
Dr. MacIntyre 
Are Engaged

IFedding Receptions 
Our Specialty

Every bride drums of the perfect 
wedding ... Let our wedding 
expert make this day come true 
for you. ____________

trz// Our Expert 

Mrs. Nutile 

Waltham Motor Inn 

899-8700

CO-ED
7-15

David P. Railsback of 101
Highland ave., Newtonville, 
has been named to the Dean's I _ , ., . ...
List for last semester at Several Newton residents

are assisting with plans for 
the annual membership dinner 
of the Young Women's Aux
iliary of Jewish Memorial 
Hospital in Roxbury, which 
will be held Monday evening,

Lehigh University, Bethlehem, 
Pa.

Mrs. Samuel Frager of 150 
Monadnock road in Chestnut 
Hill is enrolled this semester in 
the Continuing Education Pro
gram at Wellesley College. 
Mrs. Frager is majoring in 
English.

Stanley H. Goldstein of 196
Gibbs st., Newton, has been 
named to the Dean’s List at 
Butler University for the first 
semester of this year. A grade 
average of at least a "B” is 
required.

Mary Anne Drane of 30 Acc
st., Newton Centre, a recent 
graduate of the Barbizon 
School of Modeling is qualified 
now to register with that 
agency for professional 
assignments.

Mrs. William D. Jordan of 
Newton has announced the 
engagement of her daughter,,
Miss Jane L. Jordan, to Dr. r"e University 
John M. MacIntyre. He is the!chamPaiSn> to 
son of Mr. and Mrs. John H.,masters 
MacIntyre of Philadelphia, Pa. I Graduate School of Education.

Daughter of the late

March 22,/at Chateau Garod, 
1581 Beacon Street in. 
Brookline, starting at 6:30.

The committee for the din
ner, whose guests will be new 
annual and life members of the 
auxiliary, includes Miss Rose 
Wise of Chestnut Hill, the life 
membership chairman: and 
Mrs. Louis Posner of Newton,! 
the financial secretary.

Retirees Meet
Monday At 1:30

Women Gather 
On Youth Aliyah

A meeting of the Oak Hill 
Hadassah, to be dedicated to 
Youth Aliyah, will be held at 
the home of Mrs. William 
Safran, 775 Newton Street in 
Chestnut Hill next Wednesday 
afternoon (March 17) begin
ning at 12:30 at which time 
dessert and coffee will be serv
ed.

A Book Review is scheduled 
to be presented by Mrs. Vic
tor Schlesinger.

Mrs. Paul Abramson. Mrs. 
Isaac Kane, Mrs. Herbert 
Leyton and Mrs. Simon Love 
are the hostesses, with Mrs. 
Harriman and Mrs. Elliot 
Willensky heading u p 
hospitality.

Presidents of {he Hadassah 
chapter are Mrs. Henry 
Adelman, Mrs. Henry Gorman 
and Mrs. S. Herbert Rosenfeld.

COMMITTEE FOR "HAWAIIAN HOLIDAY" - Couples Club committee preparing 
lor upcoming "Hawaiian Holiday" party are, left to right, seated, Mr. and Mrs. Ir
win Goldstein, chairmen; and Mrs. Melvin Norris, publicity; standing, left to right, 
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Margolin, menu co-ordinators, and Mr. and Mrs. Sidney 
Glickman, gifts.

The March meeting of the ;
Newton Chapter No. 124 of the 
American Association of 
Retired Persons (AARP) will 
be held in the parish social hall 
of St. Paul's Church on Walnut 
Street in Newton Highlands 

of Illinois,!next Monday afternoon (March 
pursue a 151, starting with a Social 

degree jn thejHour at 1:30.
Following a brief business, ? ee -i sv

Daughter of Col. and Mrs.jmeeting and community | Enter SOD ScllOol Of Hub Cottl.

Colleen Finley, College road, 
Chestnut Hill, has enrolled at

Fun Fair at \Calkins Clirni.

Jordan, the bride - elect was
graduated from Colby Junior,.,. ,. , , . , ,
College and is now associated Michigan at Ann Arbor and 
with the Massachusetts ln. has taught three semesters in 
stitute Of Tnrhnnlnav a« a thc San DlCS° Sch°O> System,

Mark Finley, she obtained her smging, members and their
A.B. at the University of

Technology as a
secretary.

Dr. MacIntyre received both 
his B.S. degree and his doc
torate from the Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology. Hav
ing served as a captain in the

where she has been invited to 
return upon completion of her 
studies.

Nancy Jean Abel and Roger 
Charles Watson, both of 
Newton, have made the Dean's

Army, is now an instructor fOr fall semester at 
of mathematics at his alma,y,c University of Maine at 
ma^er- ... , Orono, the school announced

A summer wedding is plan recently. To achieve the 
ne(i- | academic honor, a student

jmust attain at least a 3.0 (B) 
Tomatoes are one of the!grade average.

richest sources of vitamin C. I -----------

I till Year Serving the Community
8 weeks $S75. 
4 weeks $350.

All Inclusive(iOLDEN KING CAMP
of the Workmen's Circle—

Indian Head Lake, Pembroke, Mass.
Activity—Fun—Culture: Arts 8. Cults, Boating, Cempcraft. Current 
Adairs, Drama, Fishing, Folk Dancing, Horseback Riding. Nature 
Lore. Sports, Swimming and Yiddish Culture.

Accredited Member of American Camping Association 
Accredited Member of American Camping Ass’n. Send lor Brochure: 
1762 BEACON ST.. BROOKLINE. MASS. 02146 (617) 566-6252

SAVINGS UP TO
MEN'S FLY FRONT 

BELTED

LADIES' BUTTON 

BELTED

HATS-TO MATCH 

ZIP-IN LININGS

FULL LINE OF

ALL WEATHER COATS
60%

$25 

$27
FRONT $22

$25
$3 

55-*8

WEATHERWEAR LTD.
30 PLEASANT STREET, NEEDHAM - 444-8276

(OFF RTE. 135—DEDHAM AVE.)

OPEN MON.-SAT. — 9-5 P.M.

friends will enjoy a double 
slide program of AARP - 
sponsored tours of the various 
Hawaiian Islands. With 
simultaneous tape recorded 
background music, the pro
gram should provide a 
delightful trip to the fiftieth 
state.

Average U.S. freight train 
has about 66 cars.

On Saturday

Hawaii Theme 
For Couples 

Club Caravan

Marcia P. Hershkovitz of 9
Cabot St., Newton, and 
Roberta A. Feldman of 25 
Woodward St., Newton 
Highlands, were initiated into 
membership in the Wisconsin 
chapter of Phi Kappa Phi, na
tional scholastic honor socity, 
recently on the University of 
Wisconsin campus in Madison, 
where they are students. Elec
tion to the society is on the 
basis of scholarship, 
leadership and good 
citizenship.

Jack Paley, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Irving S. Paley of West 
Newton, will play the part of 
Donalbain in the Coe College 
Players production o f 
Shakespeare’s “MacBeth” this 
month and next in the Coe 
Playhouse at Cedar Rapids,: 
Iowa, where Paley is a 
student.

Salty Lake

Salt Lake City — The 
average salt content of the 
Great Salt Lake in Utah is 
said to be six times greater 
than that of the various seas 
or oceans.

SIMON*SI
FINAL CLEARANCE FOR

INS
WOMEN

All This Season's Merchandise
Consolidated at Our Harvard Square Store

All Short Coats
Reg.

$504120
NOW

’30.00
Midi Coats 580-512C ’40.00
All Skirts ’7.00
All Slacks $15-0 ’10.00
All Dresses $2O-$6C ’7.00
Long Dresses $30-$6C ’15.00
Pantsuits $30-$8C ’17.00
Blouses $12-$2C ’6.00
Jerseys $11417 ’6.00

ALL SUEDE APPAREL.... l/2 and more oil!
COME IN AND SEE OUR EXCITING SPRING & SUMMER

LINES FOR MEN AND WOMEN

QIMftN & QflNQ 32 Brattle Street

| OllvlUli <* OUliO | h arvard Square

Hours: Mon. - Sat. 9:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. Cambridge

Thursday Night 'til 8:00

tor. a.

COIN TYPE 
DRY CLEANING

Economize

40c

CUSTOM DRY CLEANING 
1301 Washington St.

West Newton 
PARKING IN REAR i::-»l

John W. Calkins of Waban 
has been named a member of 
the Communications Commit
tee of the Greater Boston U.S. J state of Hawaii for its annual 
Payroll Savings Bond Drive,'fund-raising Club Caravan. 
Gerhard D. Bleicken, chairman J The Community Hall, 385 
of the “Take Stock in Amer-:Ward Street, Newton Centre, 

refreshments and prizes lica” campaign announced. will be transformed into a 
have been arranged and all Calkins is manager and as-'Polynesian Village for the 
are invited to the school in sistant vice president of pub-: evening of March 20.
Newton Upper Falls to enjoy |nc relations and advertising^ Bobby Kovner and his 

at the First National Bank of orchestra will play from 8 to 
Boston. 12. A catered "Island" dinner

will be served. Gifts will be 
given to each couple a*7e--’' - - 
and many prizes presented 
during the evening.

Chairmen for this Hawaiian 
Spring Fiesta are Mr. and Mrs.

! Irwin Goldstein with reserva
tions being accepted by Mr. 
and Mrs. Basil Ente at 244- 
2465. Presidents of the group 
are Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Abramson who urge everyone 
to reserve early for th’is even
ing of fun.

The Emerson School 
r.T.A. Is sponsoring a Fun 
Fair at the school on Satur
day (March 13) from 11 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. Game booths,

Temple Emanuel Couples 
Club of Newton will "visit” the

the festivities.

MRS. STEVEN F. RATNOFSKY

Trip To Bermuda Followed 
Ratnofsky - Stearns Bridal

Cute Gimmicks 
Used to Gyp 
The Homeowner

(UPI) — Beware of home 
improvement swindles, cau
tions a family economist. Dr. 
Gary Hansen, chairman of 
the Department of Family 
Economics and Manage
ment, University of Nebras
ka, said some of (he most 
common tricks are:

—“You’ve won a prize!” ; 
Some salesmen use this gim- ! 
mick to get a foot in the 
door and then sell you the 
latest improvements in sid
ing, storm windows or burg
lar alarms.

—The fake bargain. The ; 
salesman offers you a 
"wholesale price for a 
home item because you’ve 
been chosen as a "model” 1 
for your neighborhood.

—The phony emergency. ! 
Non-existent dangerous ! 
leaks are found in the water 
heater or pipes in your ' 
home.

—Bait and switch. Ex- j 
tremely low prices are quot- : 
ed in advertisements, and [ 
when you respond you’re en
couraged to buy a better ! 
product.

T=TT

School, Boston University and 
the University of Cincinnati 

... Tin or , . . j. , ,, c Medical School. Having in-Miss Ellen Stearns, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Sam-Jterne(I at the university of 
uel Stearns of Newton, and Dr. Steven Falk Ratnofsky, iowa Hospital in Iowa City, he 
son of Mrs. Sarah Ratnofsky of Cambridge and the completed a one year tour of 
late Mr. Ratnofsky, were married recently by Rabbi duty in Vietnam. He is now 
Murray I. Rothman in Temple Shalom, Newton.

Given in marriage by her Pactovis, all of Brookline, as
father, the bride wore a full 
length gown fashioned of 
satin. The empire bodice, 
misted with peau d’ange lace, 
had a mandarin collar on her 
illusion neckline and long 
sleeves. The A-line skirt was 
styled with a cartwheel flounce 
and lace border appliques.

Her seed pearl headpiece 
was featured with a shoulder- 
length sheer illusion veil. Her 
flowers were white and yellow 
roses.

Mrs. Robert Stcrans of 
Waltham, sister-in-law of the 
bride, was matron of honor. 
She wore a light blue basket 
weave linen gown with a light 
blue ribbon headpiece design
ed with a watching bow.

The bridesmaids were Miss 
Deborah Griffin, Miss Dcna 
Uretsky and Miss Cheryl

well as Mrs. David Rodman of 
Rocky Hill, Ct. They wore light 
yellow basket weave linen 
gowns and a yellow ribbon 
headpiece. All the attendants 
carried white and yellow roses.

Sheldon Ratnofsky of Cam
bridge served as his brother’s 
best man. The ushers were 
Henry Gordon of Belmont, 
Robert' Stearns of Waltham, 
Barry Radnor of Springfield 
and Edward Polansky of 
Wayland.

Bermuda was the honey' 
moon destination of the 
newlyweds. They will live in 
Bordentown, N.J.

The bride is a graduate of 
Newton High School and the 
Boston University School of 
Nursing.

Dr. Ratnofsky is a graduate 
of Cambridge High and Latin

BRING THIS AD FOR $1.00 DISCOUNT1

NURSE
MATES
\ PROFESSIONAL 

WHITE SERVICE 

SHOES

ALL SIZES 
& WIDTHS

JUNIOR BOOTERY CORP.
845 BEACON ST.

NEWTON CENTRE, MASS.

527-8709

stationed at Fort Dix, N.J. 
(photo by Samuel Cooper)

MANY STORES 

SELL LAMPS 

& SHADES . . .

ART SHADE 

SELLS GOOD

TASTE!

(and
individual
service)

ART SHADE CO.
IBS Chettaut Street 

Needham, Meaa. Witt 

444-1908

Is Your Child Going To Camp?
We have a complete selection of

• Terry Beach Robes
• Short Shorts
• Fringed Shorts
• Nylon Shells
• Sweat Shirts
• Sleeping Bags
• Ponchos
• Flannel Shirts
• Flannel Pajamas

• Hiphugger Slacks
• Canteens
• Wool Camp Blankets
• Sox
• Jeans & Dungarees
• Jodhpurs
• Riding Helmets
• Bathing Suits
• Girls' Perm-Press 

Shirts

FREE NAME TAPING
For A Limited Time Only

Sizes for Boys, Girls, Teens, Misses 
plus Regulation Camp Shorts and Tee Shirts

THE CAMPERS SHOP
314 HARVARD STREET, BROOKLINE, MASS.

566-6161 Official Camp Outfitters 
JEANNE E. SOLOMON

Big Chicken 
Feed

... jor chicken feed!
Mondays and Tuesdays only
What a great buy.
Imagine feeding a family of up to six people for only $3.99 f 

A complete fried chicken dinner with all the fixin's f
• Twelve lender, testy pieces of hnget-lickin good Kentucky Fried Chicken
• One pint of meshed potatoes
• One pint of special gravy
• One pint of the Colonel's special cole slaw
• Six hot biscuits

Simply clip the coupon for this early week special...

Good Monday s and Tuesday s only

COLONEL SANDERS

FAMILY SPECIAL

Complete dinner 
for up to 6 people 1

With this coupon

Twelve pieces of chicken ‘ 
with all the tixin'e:

• one pint ol mashed potatoes'’

• one pint of special cote slaw

• one pint of the Colonel's 
special giavy 

six hot biscuits
CODE No. 3-5

IMIS OIH* IM-IWS 1P.II tfl Wit

ONE COUPON TO A CUSTOMER

NEWTONVILLE 
335 Walnut St.

3

WEST ROXBURY 
5318 Washington St.
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Newton East Little League 
Tryouts Saturday Mar. 27

Tryouts for the Newton East nine years old before August 1,
Little League will be held Sat- 1971. He must not reach his 
urday, March 27, at Weeks thirteenth birthday before Au- 
Junior High School Athletic gust 1, 1971. He must not play 
Field, according to the follow- more than four years.
ing schedule: Little League age is deter

Age 10: Saturday, March 27 mined as follows:
at 10 a.m. Age 12—Boys born between

Age 11: Saturday, March 27 August 1, 1958 and July 31, J
at 1 p.m.

Age 12: Saturday, March 27 
at 3 p.m.

In case of inclement weath
er, tryouts will be held on 
Sunday, March 28, according 
to the same time schedule.

Nine year olds do not try

1959
Age 11—Boys born between 

August 1, 1959 and July 31,
1960.

Age 10—Boys born between 
August 1, 1960 and July 31,
1961.

Age 9—Boys born between
out; they must play on a farm August 1, 1961 and July 31, 
team and will be notified of 1962.
their assignments. Boys now! There will be a brief, im- 
on a Major League team do portant and informative meet- 
not try out. We urge all others ing of parents and all new ap- 
to come to the tryouts, espe- plicants to Newton East Little 
daily 11. A boy wants to be League on Sunday, March 28, 
promoted to a Major or Minor 1971 at 4 p.m., at Sacred Heart 
League team at the draft. If School Hall, Crescent Ave., 
a boy is chosen for a Major Newton Centre. Boys may at- 
League team, he will be ex- tend.
pectcd to play on that team, j -------------------------
However, parents who do not
wish their son to play Major \\ nllip)|*< TTpIIII I<S 
League ball should so indicate 
on the application card. The 
boy may try out in any case.
No boy will be allowed to try 
oiit or play unless he has re
turned his application card 
signed by a parent.

Eligibility for playing in 
Newton East follows:

Residence — An applicant 
must be a resident of Newton 
Centre, Oak Hill, Thompson
ville or Chestnut Hill (south 
side of Commonwealth Ave.).

Age — An applicant must be

Team Underway
The Newton Recreation 

Department announces with 
pleasure the formation of a 
women’s doubles team to com
pete in the Spring Suburban 
Outdoor Tennis League.

Any “A” or “B” player 
residing in Newton who is 
interested may contact Nancy 
Stavis at 969-7484 or Carol 
Fciner at 332-5689 for further 
information.

PRE-INSPECTION OFFER

BRAKE RELINE
1. replace linings

2. repack front wheel bearings

3. inspect drums

4. inspect master cylinder
5. inspect front grease seals

6. inspect return springs

Most American Cars

2470

WITH THIS COUPON i n_! r7

Precision alignment 
by skilled mechanics.

Most 
American

Cars
Parts extra.

Cars with torsion bars or air cond. extra.

Front End Alignment

jin phi nn 11 rm i:
.Pll WITH THIS COUPON
Lube 6 Oil Change

I Up to 5 quarts of
premium oil and 

expert lubrication.

Call for appointment 
to avoid delay.

UHB
ige S

jinnmnnnnni
WITH THIS COUPON iT

Front Wheel Bearing^ 
Repack ®

o
This service' 
should be performed 
every 10,000 miles.

We’ll repack outer 
front wheel bearings.

88M
Ain nmnminm

3 WAYS TO CHARGE
firestone

L

FIRESTONE STORE
40 ARSENAL STREET 

WATERTOWN, MASS.

924-3988

SPORTS CLUB AT BEETHOVEN SCHOOL -Second and third grade boys like td stay after school on Mondays 
at the Beethoven School in Waban. The P.T.A. offers an organized sports program under the direction of 
George Campbell, a senior Phys. Ed. student at Northeastern U. The boys play seasonal sports indoors and out 
from 2:30 to 4:00 P.M. each week. Top row standing; left to right, Howard Finger, David Bates, Brian Duffy, Kev
in Roberts, Daniel Martin, Larry Pradell, Barrett Gilchrist, Joel Rabinovits, Russell Jacobsen, Daniel Mauch, 
David Lifsitz. Second row: David Stanton, Billy Franzblau, Daniel Rosen, Tim Murphy, Dales Lewis, Mike Kap
lan. Front row: Mitchell Podufaly, Warren Burroughs, Alan Ryter, Andrew Chabin, Andrew Nathanson, Alex 
Wellins, Ronald Lovell.

Central Little 
League Sign-Up 
Night Mar. 22

Newton Tigers Lose To
Somerville In Tour
By BOB WORDEN

Paced by a 28 point output 
1 Newton Central Little by 6-2 guard Frank DiLegro 
League announces tn at coupled with a Newton 2 
Registration Night for the point fourth quarter, Somer
coming season will be held on 
Monday, March 22, at 7:30 
p.m. at Pierce School.

Each boy, on registration 
night, must present a birth 
certificate (or photostat) to be 
kept on file by the League. 
Boys who registered last year 
and have already submitted a 
birth certificate need 
present one at this time.

Each boy must be

ville continued their yearly 
Tech Tournament domination 
ousting the Tigers 55-37.

After three periods of play 
Somerville had a mere three 
point cushion but, a tight 
zone along with a shooting 
display by DiLegro ended 
fantastic season for the Su-

n°t burban League Champions.
The Tigers shot a dismal 1 

ac‘ 11 in the final stanza and 15
companied
Registration

by a 
blanks

parent. g| frorn the floor. Bob Lough- 
will be ijn ]e(j the scoring parade for 

distributed to elementary and Newton chipping in with 11 
junior high schools within the Jcff Dunn added 10
N.C.L.L. boundary. Any boy marhcrs and guard combina- 
who will attain the age of 9 tion Chuck Pendergast and 
years before August 1, and Mike Blauer had 14 betweCn 
who will not attain the age of them

The first period was a close 
one all the way. Bob Collins 
put Somerville ahead at the 
first check point 14-12 on a 25

13 years before August 1, will 
be eligible to try out.

Tryout dates have been set 
for 1 p.m. on each of the
following dates: March 27, 12 f00ter Ne^ton pvened the 
year olds; March 28, 11 year , at 16.16 on a j
olds: April 3, 10 year olds-1 - -
April 4, 9 year olds. Only those 
boys, who for a legitimate 
reason, cannot attend tryouts 
for their particular age group 
Will be allowed to try out on 
any of the other dates listed 
above.

All boys who wish to play 
this spring, including boys 
who are alrady team members, 
must register.

Co-ed Scuba
Diving Course 
At Newton ‘Y’

up by junior Steve Platt.
Pendergast stole the ball 

near the conclusion of the 
period and dashed the length 
of the court like a streak of 
white lightning and layed the 
ball in to leave the Garden 
City within two points, 23 25 
at the half.

Loughlin put the Tigers 
within one point late in the 
third period on a twisting 
drive that made Elgin Baylor 
look sick. Then Mike Fahey 
hit a bomb moments before 
the end to give Somerville a 
slim 38-35 three-quarter lead.

It was all Somerville after 
that. Dilegro hit on two quick 
jumpers and Newton just 
couldn’t get untracked. Lough
lin hit the Tigers first, hoop 
after a 5:17 lull. But, that was 
all Newton could put on the 
board.

The Y.M.C.A. in Newton is 
offering a co-ed Scuba Diving 
Course for persons 15 years 
of age or older. The applicants 
successfully completing the 
32 hour course will be certi
fied as Y.M.C.A. Scuba Divers.

The course will be given on 
Wednesday evenings, starting
on March 31 at 7:15 p.m. to TeStilUOIlial 
9:30 p.m. The class is limited # 
to 12 applicants, who must be Tickets On Sale 
competent swimmers with,

How ie Ferguson

above average skill. All appli
cants will be screened during 
the first class session to de
termine their swimming 
ability.

Additionally, a Life-Saving 
Course will begin on Tuesday, 
April 6, at 7:00 p.m. to 9:00

Tickets for the testimoni
al honoring retiring Newton 
High School baseball coach 
Howie Ferguson are going 
fast and those who wish to 
attend the testimonial are 
asked to get their tickets 
early. The testimonial is

p.m. This is a course for cer- set for Thursday, March 
tification, taught by qualified 
Y.M.C.A. instructors. Juniors 
must be 12 years and up; Se
niors, 15 years.

The course is limited to the 
first 20 applicants, who must 
be competent swimmers able 
to perform the crawl stroke, 
breast stroke, side stroke, and 
back stroke. A screening test 
will be given in the pool cn 
the first evening.

For more information and 
applications for either or both 
courses contact the Physical 
Education Department of the 
Y.M.C.A. in Newtor. at 244- 
6050 or 276 Church street,
Newton, Mass. 02158.

Adoption Ratio
New York — About 90,000 

children are available for 
adoption in the U.S. each year.

25th at the Marriott Motor 
Hotel in Newton at 7 p.m. 
The ticket price is $10. For 
those who wish tickets they 
may call Jim Ronayne at 
the lligli school at 969-9810 
extension 252 or they may 
reach him at his home in 
Needham evenings at 444- 
4590. Anyone wishing to at
tend ran also mail checks to 
Jim Ronayne at Newton 
High School and he will mail 
you the tickets. A large 
crowd is hoped for at the 
testimonial to a gentleman 
who has done so much for 
Newton Athletics over the 
years. We're sure that Ills 
ex-baseball players and 
friends will all come for
ward to see him get the 
honor that is certainly due 
him.

•ney
Sideline comments: It was 

a great season for the black 
and orange. They beat out not 
only Brookline but Brockton. 
Brockton is launching a seri
ous drive to the Class A 
crown. And wouldn’t it be 
sweet for a Surburban League 
team to win all the marbles.

Newton was really tight fo 
this encounter and they had 
their problems at the free 
throw line, shooting 7-19.
you around and about . . . 

Box Score
Newton 8 f
Loughlin ........., . 5 1
Murphy ............... 0 0
Dunn ......................4 2
Blauer ................. 2 3
Pendergast .... 3 1 7
Platt ..................... 1 0 2

See

15
Somerville g
Higgins ............... 2
DiLegro................11
Foster ....................0
Fahey ................. 3
Collins ....................3
Arria ................... 1

20 15 55

Soccer Talk
By PAUL ELDRIDGE

TRANSMISSION
TROUBLES??

OUR STAFF OF FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS WILL 

• REPAIR-REBUILD •RESEAL-EXCHANGE ||J f I) AV
YOUR TRANSMISSION ■

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION INC. 
332-7707 106 NEEDHAM ST. NEWTON

On February’ 28 the election 
of officers for the State 
Association was held. The Soc
cer Breakthrough Committee's 
slate of candidates went into 
the election with five votes to 
none for the incumbents, yet 
lost 4-2. This is how it hap
pened. One of the delegates, 
who was also an officer, did 
not vote the way his league 
told him to vote.

Two of the established 
leagues were told that they 
could not vote. Then they 
brought in three new leagues 
nobody had even heard of — 
one frfim New Hampshire and 
two from Revere.

These leagues were 
represented by the sons and 
newphew of the aforemen
tioned officers of the State 
Association. None of this sham 
can be blamed on the National 
Association of the U.S.S.F.A. 
as they have a policy of 
staying out of the internal af
fairs of the State Association 
unless they are asked to in
terfere.

I think the time has come 
for the National officers to 
step in and straighten out the 
mess and declare this farce of 
an election null and void. I 
would also like to advise the 
BAYS to hold off joining the 
U.S.S.F.A. until this situation 
is straightened out. You have 
a great league as It is now — 
don't ruin it by getting 
involved with the present State 
Association.

There are approximately 40 
semi - pro teams who are so 
fed up with this State 
Association that they are mer 
going to drop out of the 
U.S.S.F.A. and start their own 
league. Is this progress? 
don’t think so. In the past 
years there has been more 
growth in soccer outside of the 
State Association then in it. At 
the rate they are going, they 
will be a state association with 
no leagues, teams, players or 
referees.

Some Facts on Soccer 
Personalities — Chris 
Williams of the Astros is the 
only player - coach in Pro Soc
cer who was born in America.
Jack Mensill who was the 
coach of the Beacons is now 
the • General Manager of 
Reading in the English 
League. Also, Patty Mulligan 
who was a Beacon Fullback is 
now a regular on Ireland’s In
ternational Team and is also 
with Chelsea in the English 
first division.

Frank Wall’s
Tourney Picks

Selections Made Before 
Tourney

FIRST ROUND 
Monday, March 1 

Ridge Arena
Stoneham 4, King Phillip 1 
Winthrop 3, Bedford 2 
Hingham 4, Scituate 1 
Memorial 2, Revere 1 

Monday, March 1 
Boston Arena 

Medford 3, Brighton 0 
Wakefield 5, Lowell 1 
Gloucester 4, Lynfield 2 
Malden 3, Billerica 1 

Tuesday, March 2 
Boston Arena 

Brookline 6, Hyde Park 2 
Columbus 3, Randolph 2 
Beverly 1, Wayland 0 
Marblehead 7, Burlington 0 

Wednesday, March 3 
Boston Arena 

Woburn 4, Charlestown 3 
Matignon 5, Hull 1 
Malden Catholic 2, 

ham 0
Needham 3, Qincy 2 

Thursday, March 4 
Boston Arena

Gloucester 3, Amesbury 2 
Memorial 5, Wilmington 3 
Norwood 6, Malden 1 
Melrose 4, Canton 2 

Friday, March 5 
Boston Arena 

Falmouth 4, Medford 2 
Hingham 2, Williams 0 
South Boston 6, Winthrop 
Arlington 6, Wakefield 2

Newton Gymnasts Split 
In Final Season Meets
Andy Cohen captured three J third in the high bar. Doing 

events in one meet an won Lane placed second in the long 
one in a second meet as the u .
Newton South High gym-horse and Bllly Mifgroom
nasties team split its final two 
meets of the season, last week.

Cohen was the driving force 
behind the Lions’ 85.8 to 76.65 
victory over Weymouth Worth 
The senior who has led the 
Lions for the last two years, 
took the high bars, parallel 
bars, and the rings. Plus, he 
added a third in the long 
horse.

The graduating captain had 
plenty of help, though, as 
seven different additional 
South teammates scored. Skip 
Singer and Gary Framson 
notched places 2-3 in the floor 
exercise event, Albi Shapiro 
and Dan Dinkel went 1-2 in the
side horse, Leon Righe was scorers.

gathered second-place points 
in the rings.

South won four events and 
placed two men in every event, 
but the parallel bars in a very 
convincing triumph.

The story was somewhat 
different later in the week 
when South closed out its 
seasor - vith a 94.4 to 87.9 loss 
to powerful, 8-2 Natick High.

Cohen was again the in
dividual star, taking the rings 
and grabbing seconds in the 
high bar and parallel bars. 
Tighe, high bar and Shapiro, 
side horse, also won. Lane, a 
second, and Doug Levine, a 
third were the only other Lion

South Matmen Take Tliird
In State Champ Contests

Co-captains Steve Etkin, 135 
pounds, and Bill Hurwitz, 115, 
each finished second in his 
specialty to spark the Newton 
South Lion wrestling team to a 
third-place finish in the state 
championships, last week at 
Wayland Field House.

South tallied 44 points to 
record its highest team finish 
ever. Wayland and Lowell tied 
for the title with 75 points. The 
Lions, 15-1 in dual matches 
were runners-up to Wayland 
in the Eastern Sectionals two 
weeks ago and suffered their 
only loss of the year at the 
hands of the Warriors.

Etkin, whose record was the

same as the team’s this winter 
and 37-2 in three years of dual 
matches was decisioned by 
Lowell’s Rich Frietas, 9-3 in 
the finals. Hurwitz was top
pled by John Henderson of 
Billerica, 7-2.

One hundred and eight 
pounder, Mike Forman grap
pled his way to a third-placa 
finish with a 2-0 victory in the 
consolations. John Frieze, 170 
pound category, was awarded 
a referee’s split decision, also 
for third place. And Areman 
Kojoyian, son of Caoch Arcdis 
Kojoyian, wrestled his way to 
fourth place in the state in 
the 188-pound class.

County Hospital ’71 
Budget Is Explained

The 1971 budget requested pointing its brick walls and 
by Middlesex County Hospital repairing the tilting chimney, 
is $3.9 million - an increase of These requests have been 
only 9.2 per cent of what was granted in the past, but the 
requested for 1970. The major funds have not been used 
portion of this increase is for because the budget was passed 
31 additional nursing positions too late in the year to get the 
which would allow the hospital contracts let and repairs made

SECOND ROUND 
Saturday, March 6

to open additional chronic care 
units a hospital spokesman 
said.

The increase also reflects 
hoped for increases in basic

Stone nursing salaries and regrades 
e for present nursing staff it 

was stated. Hearings before 
the state legislature’s Com
mittee on Counties have 
already been held on a bill sub
mitted by the Massachusetts 
Nurses Association 
would raise county
salaries to the same level as 
state employed nurses. At 
present, county nurses are the 
lowest paid nurses in Mid
dlesex County it was asserted.

Since the hospital has been 
unable to offer competitive 
salaries, a number of nursing 
positions have remained un
filled. This has prevented the

Malden Catholic 4, Memorial hospital’s opening of a second
20-bed chronic unit. The

Brookline 5, 'Gloucester 2 
Woburn 4, Beverly 3 
Norwood 4, Columbus 1 

Monday, March 8 
Boston Arena 

Arlington 6, Marblehead 3 
Needham 3, Matignon 2 ,
Hingham 5, South Boston 3 budget. Although the hospital

before bad weather prevented 
such outside work. These con
tracts must be let and used 
during the calendar year ;|id 
can not be carried over until 
spring of the following year.

The budget is presently 
being reviewed by the County 
Commissioners. After they 
revise the budget, it will be 
submitted to the state 
legislature’s Committee on 

which Counties is expected to begin 
nurses’ in March.

The hospital budget is sub
mitted to the state legislature 
and voted on separately from 
that of the general county 
budget as required by law. The 
budget is usually not passed 
until June, forcing the hospital 
to borrow money to operate 
under until passage. It also 
prevents the hospital from 
opening additional units 
beecause it is not known w hich

hospital has a waiting list of sections of the requested 
patients needing the type of budget will be approved. This 
rehabilitation services em- >s a line item budget. In other 
phasised at Middlesex County words, funds must be used on-
Hospital. ly for specifically stated

Hospital officials feel there things, the spokesman pointed 
| is no “fat” in the proposed out-

i is under pressure to re-open all 
of its units, the entire hospital 
can not be re-opened until the) 
.new positions are made! 

Brookline 5,' Malden Catho- available. The 200-bed hospital!

Melrose 5, Falmouth 2
Wednesday, March 10 

Boston Garden

lie 4
Norwood 4, Woburn 2

Thursday, March 11 
Boston Garden 
Quarterfinals 

Arlington 5, Needham 3 
Melrose 4, Hingham 3

Saturday, March 13 
Semi-Finals 

Boston Garden 
Norwood 5, Brookline 2 
Melrose 3, Arlington 1

Saturday, March 15 
Eastern Finals 
Boston Garden 

Norwood 4, Melrose 2

Plan Basketball 
League For Gals 
For This Summer
The Newton

presently only half open. 
State regulations require a 
minimum number of nurses

Fencing Course
At 6V Starts

On March 31st
The Newton Y.M.C.A. will

per patient thus the remaining offer a fencing course for 
beds can not be opened until adults, beeginning Wednesday, 
the necessary number of nurs-i March 31, from 10 a.m. to 11 
ing positions are approved. a.m. The course of instruction 

If all the requested nursing will be taught by Lisel K. 
positions are approved and Judge, Director of Women’s 
nurses can be found to fill Physical Education and fen- 
them, it would allow the!cing coach at Brandeis
hospital to open all 
licensed bed space.

of its University. Mrs. Judge has 
| been the fencing coach at

When the hospital is entirely! Brandeis since 1953. 
re-opened it will operate at a In 1936 Mrs. Judge fenced on 
much more economical cost, as the German Olympic Team, 
certain costs are constant Also to her credit, she was the
whether the hospital is entirely first women to be admitted to 
open or only partially so, the; the National Fencing Coaches 
spokesman pointed out. Association. Further credits

Last year the ratio of include: Eighteen years of fen- 
personnel salaries within the icing at the Boston YWCA, ac- 
budget was 68.25 per cent and tive member of the Boston 
it is expected that this will be Fencing Club, and New

Recreation about the same in 1971. This is England Women’s In- 
Department is making plans to well within the proper scope of tercollegiate Fencing Associa- 
tart a girls City - Wide sum-!ar>y operating budget. (Exact j tion.

_________ ~ The i figures will not be known until Mrs. Judge has been the
league will be for girls who after the legislature acts on!recipient of awards for 
live or work in Newton and the bill concerning the pro- furthering fencing in New 
are 16 years or older. I posed pay increases and on the England, as well as lecturing

On Thursday, March 25, at'hospital budget.) J at workshops, and presenting
7:30 p.m. there will be a! No new equipment or other I programs of fencing on 
meeting for team represen- departures from former television.
tatives and those interested in-budgets are included in the The class will be opened to 
playing. The meeting will be 1971 budget. The only major the first twenty persons.
held at the Recreation Office, structural renovation re- 
70 Crescent Street/Quested is $60,000 for ad- 
Auburndale. The agenda will)ditional bathrooms. These are 
consist of discussing proposed | required by the State Depart- 
rules and regulations, number ment of Public Health under 
of teams (maximum six (6) *ts licensing regulations. (The

For futher information con
tact the Newton YMCA'S 
Physical Education Depart
ment at 244-6050.

teams) and schedules.
For futher information con-

number of bathroom facilities
Eclipse Time 

Berkeley - The maximum
__________ Per number of patients re-! duration of a total eclipse of

tact Fran Towle, Newton QUired for licensing by the! the sun in the Twentieth
Recreation
3171.

Department, 969-

Name Origin
Quito - Ecuador takes its 

name from the equator 
which crosses through this 
country just to the north of 
Quito.

state has been increased since Century is 7.3 minutes 
the hospital was built just 
over 40 years ago.)

The budget also includes the 
annual requests for con- 
tractural maintenance to 
repair the leaky roof, re-

Colonial Empire
Lisbon - Portugal’s col

onies were 14 times the area 
of the mother coun
try.
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Newton Women Have Key 
Roles In AJC Conclave

Lazarus Chapter and Mrs. 
Shapiro is currently a vice- 
president of the Chapter.

Mrs. Henry Rosovsky of 
Newton will be the moderator 
at a session devoted to campus 
youth.

This Week’s 
Best Buys

(Courtesy Massachusetts 
Department Agriculture)

The sap is beginning to run
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Newtonville Garden Club Hears 
Slide — Talk On Charles River

HOSTESS CAPTAINS PLAN LUNCHEON—Hostess Captains for the Aid for Cancer 
Research luncheon to be held at the Chateau de Ville in Framingham on April 27, 

rare: Seated (left to right) Mrs. Alan Bernson, and Mrs. Max Mayer. Standing (left 
right) Mrs. Sumner Fox, Mrs. Herman Smerling, Mrs. Stanley Horwitz, and Mrs.

‘ Sherman Rosen. Proceeds of the luncheon will go toward equipment, fellowships, 
and scholarships assistance to Greater Boston medical schools and hospitals for

* cancer research projects. Entertainment at the luncheon will be provided by the 

. Boston Ballet Company.

Rep. Guzzi Supports Bill
■ For Bilingual Education
Adding his voice to the I children of “limited English 

chorus of concern raised over'speaking” ability in one 
a “literary gap,” State language classification must 
Representative Paul H. Guzzi establish a transitional bil- 
of Newton testified last week ingual education program for

See Possibility 
Of Frenchman 
As Next Pope

Local members of the Amer
ican Jewish Congress Wom
en's Division are to have sev
eral key roles at the National 
Convention of their organiza
tion to be held at the Statler- 
Hilton Hotel, Boston, March
28-31. I -------------------------

Under the overall theme'
"Facing the Revolutionary \oiifnn Ynillh Tc 
Decade: New Directions for 1 "VftIU1I 1 Uulll In 
the ’70’s,” about 500 women
from all parts of the country 
will gather to discuss and de
cide policy on a wide range of 
issues of concern — the Mid- 
East, Soviet Jewry, civil rights 
and civil liberties, campus 
youth and national domestic 
and foreign affairs priorities.

Mrs. S. Robert Wolf of New 
ton Lower Falls, a national 
vice-president, is chairman of 
the Arrangements Committee.
She will serve as coordinator 
of the session on Soviet Jewry 
and preside at the plenary 
panel on Jewish Youth Iden
tity.

Mrs. A1 Devine of Newton

Miss Lucy Fisher, a retired 
professor at Wellesley College, 

in the sugar maples, says the gaVe an illustrated talk and 
Mass. Dept. of Agriculture, 'exhibit on “The Lure and Lore 
and this is the first sign of ;of the Charles River, Past and 
returning spring, despite the Present” at the Newtonville
deep snow still in the Berk
shire woods.

Massachusetts produces

Garden Club recently at the 
Newtonville Library Hall.

Miss Fisher traced the

Serving Aboard 
Big Cargo Ship
Navy Seaman William C. 

Wyman, Jr., son of Mr. and 
Mrs. William C. Wyman of 290 
Woodland Road, Newton, is 
serving aboard the Norfolk, 
Va., based amphibious cargo 
ship USS Charleston which is 
transporting equipment to 
Diego Garcia Island in the 
Chagos Archipelago (Indian 
Ocean) for a new 
communications site.

After the cruise to Diego
and Mrs. Louis Meisner of Garcia, the ship is scheduled to 
Brookline are co-chairmen of sail the world’s five oceans on 
the Hospitality Committee.!
Mrs. Davine and Mrs. Meisner 
arc presidents of the Suburban 
and Metroplitan Regions re
spectively.

Convention papers have been 
prepared by Mrs. Daniel D.
Lcvenson of Newton, on the 
topic “Jewish Organizational 
Life in the United States,” and 
by Mrs. Norman Shapiro of 
Needham, on the topic “The

a 25,000 mile cruise around the 
world by way of the Pacific 
Ocean and Panama Canal.

Women Workers
Ottawa • One-third of 

Canada’s workers are mar
ried women. Average age is 
37.

some 40 to 50 thousand gallons history of the river from the 
of pure maple syrup each sea-days when explorers of the 
son, all of which comes to new continent discovered it, 
market unmixed, as syrup through Colonial days. Several 
and as maple candy. Most of slides and prints of old
our producers are in the Berk- 
shires, and many welcome 
visitors at sugaring-off time. 
A request to the MDA, 100 
Cambridge street, Boston 
02202, will bring a folder de
scribing the process and a list 
of sugar houses open to the 
public.

Greenhouse cucumbers from 
nearby farms have begun to 
appear on produce counters, 
another welcome early sign of 
spring. The green-house cukes 
are distinguished by the 
bright green color of the na
tural skin. They have no pre
servative added, so there is 
no sticky or waxy feeling to 
the skin.

Native eggs continue in the 
Best Buy category, as do 
broilers, roasting chickens 
and fowl. Butternut and blue 
hubbard squash are are still 
plentiful. Crisp-Aire apples,

New York — In the three greenhouse lettuce, native 
Urban Dilemma: The Poor and centruries from 1650 to 1950 parsnips are all Best Buys this 
the Elderly.” Mrs. Levenson is|the population of the worldjweek.

Newton were shown. The pro
blems of the river today with 
encroachment and pollution, 
concluded the program.

She urged people to become 
involved by joining associa
tions interested in ecology and 
serving on working com
mittees.

Mrs. Mary Freniere’s second 
grade class from Cabot School, 
who are studying about the 
Charles River, were special 
guests.

forced postponement of the 
Agri-Tour scheduled for 
Massachusetts Legislators on 
March 4. New date for the 
tour, for which almost 100 
state representatives and 
senators have signed up, is 
Thursday, March 25. 
mn nurenncuJtB-kGfl .ofat-

a past president of the Emmahas more than quadrupled.

Women Workers

Ottawa — One-third of 
Canada’s workers are married

The storm of March 3-4 women. Average age is 37.

Mrs. Charles Laffin, club 
president, presided at the 
business meeting. Mrs. Charles 
Peterson has been appointed 
nominating chairman. Mrs. Ed
mund Anthony announced that- 
the Garden Club Federation of 
Massachusetts has arranged a 
trip to Majorca for interested 
members and their immediate 
families for eight days in 
April.

Mrs. Walter Brown, con
servation chairman, gave a 
report on “recycling.” She 
noted that metals, paper and 
glass can be recycled, but 
plastics do not lend themselves 
to this process.

Mrs. Wallace Moyle, who Is 
currently teaching in Boston 
one morning a week with the 
“Growing Thing” program, 
sponsored by the Garden Club 
Federation, presented a report 
on this project which she saitj 

being enthusiastically
received.

7
(SUMMER TRIP AFLOAT 

IN FRANCE (
( Avoid the TOURIST TRAPS andf 
j other Americans in France this J 
(summer. Instead EXPLORE the i 
; back country, ruins and great /
! cities of France by CANAL BOATFt 
J 5 week coed trip for H.S. French)
! students June 30-August M.T‘ 
j BIKES carried aboard for excur-/
• sions. Staffed by native speakers. •
) Make contact with wine growers ( 
•in in Bourgogne, students in Mar-e 
/ seille. 8 places still available,!
! Write "Summer Trip Afloett.’’ J 
/Williston Academy, Easthampton, (
• Mass. 01027, or call collect 413-3
/527-0528. f

By BARRY JAMES

The Roman Catholic 
Church has not had a non- 
Italian Pontiff since 1523,

all the children in 
language classification.
Commonwealth would .___ _
burse the local school districts’, next one could be a 
for the extra costs of pro- j I1 renchman. 
viding bilingual education. j Pope Paul VI clearly 

3. For the creation of a raised the possibility of
arc special unit in the department naming French Cardinal 
‘n of education to help administer! Jean Villot as his secretary

before the legislature’s Joint 
Committee on Education to ex
press support of a measure 
that would provide bilingual 
education in the Com 
monwealth’s public schools.

•Families with non-English 
speaking backgrounds 
coming to reside
Massachusetts in increasing bilingual programs throughoutLf state __  the Vatican’s
numbers, Guzzi declared in the Commonwealth. iLE,
citing Newton as one com- , _ - ,, nunwer two
munity which would benefit L' Mav’ 196!)-

The 65-year-old Villot’s 
stock as "papbile” • papal

the
The

post — in

, .. ,. , tion in the planning and,
from the proposed bill because evaluation of the bilingual pr0. 
of its significant Italian amg serving those children, 
speaking population. , _ . . , .

:Guzzi described the “one! 5. For teachers aides and 
generation literary gap” that community coordinators to 
tends to develop from the assist in the teaching and irn- 
schools’ inadequate language pigmentation of the program 
courses as having an adverse and also for a dlrector j’.*1' 
effect on the income potential in?ual education in each dis- 
of persons with poor ability in: trict serving 2u0 or more 
the reading and speaking of children.
English.

Saving your money 
.lending you money 
insuring your money 

and family 
helping your town 
and money grow.

material • shot up last 
October when Paul named 
him camerlengo, or papal 
chamberlain. This means 
Villot would temporarily 
rule the church when the 
Pope dies, and obviously 
would be high on the list of 
candidates for the papacy.

Villot exemplifies the 
strong French influence at 
the Vatican.

For centuries, ever since 
the Popes were French and

Bureau Established

Washington — The internal

The pending measure pro
vides for the following:

1. Each school district must
take a census each year to national bureau of weights 
determine the number of and measures whieh set up the lived at Avignon, there has
children in the district who metric system of been rivalry between French
need bilingual education. ' measurements was established and Italians in the curia -

2. Those with 20 or more here in 1875. the church’s central govern
ment - although all the 
Popes have been Italian 
since the death in 1523 of 
Dutch pontiff Hadrian VI.

French Influence Grows 
On occasion, however, the 

papacy has been subjected 
to French domination or 
tutelage to the extent of 
Pope Pius VI being im
prisoned and taken to 
France by troops of 
Napoleon Bonaparte in 1798.

Now the French influence 
at the Vatican grows in a 
more peaceful manner.

The Pope himself is a 
francophile, a lover of 
French literature and an 
admirer and translator of 
lay theologian Jacques Mari- 
tain. He was for nine years 
Archbishop of Milan, which 
in many ways is closer to 
French thought than Italian.

His spiritual adviser dur
ing last year’s Lenten period 
was a French former worker 
priest, the Rev. Jacques 
Loew, who once worked as a 
longshoreman in the port of 
Marseilles. The Pope’s 
private secretary, Msgr. Pas- 
quale Maachi, is a former 
professor of French 
literature.

Some Vaticanists talk of a 
“French curia” of far 
greater importance than the 
German advisers who Pope 
Pius XII liked to have at his 
court.

Other French Cardinals
As well as Villot, there are 

10 other French cardinals - 
including Gabriel Marie Gar- 
rone, head of the Vatican 
Department for Christian 
Education, which is in 
charge of seminaries around 
the world.

We didn’t make it any easier to look at 
Just easier to drive.

You'd never know if to look at it, but 
that's a Super Beetle without a clutch 
pedal.

What it does have is something called 
on automatic stick shift. "Automatic" be
cause you can drive it up to 55 mph without 
shifting at all. "Stick shift" because you shift 
it when you go over 55. Once.

And that's just to help you save gas. (In 
keeping with a grand old Volkswagen 
tradition.)

As a matter of fact, this Super Beetle 
still gives you 25 miles to the gallon. It still 
takes only an occasional can of oil. And it 
still won't go near water or antifreeze.

If it were anything but a Super Beetle, 
you'd probably paydearly forall this luxury.

Instead, the Super Beetle with an auto
matic stick shift costs a mere $XXXX*

All of which reinforces what we've been 
saying for 25 years.

Looks aren't everything.
•lueeested retail price, east coast P O.E. local taxes and other dealer 

delivery charges, II any, additional.

WELLESLEY VOLKSWAGEN
Linden Street Shopping Center 

WELLESLEY 237-3553

There isn’t a bank more 
eager to serve you than a 
mutual savings bank. And 
there isn’t a mutual savings 
bank in suburban Boston 
that does more for more 
people than Newton 
Savings Bank.

We pay the highest bank 
interest allowed on your 
savings and offer top quality

life insurance coverage 
for less because we’re a 
mutual savings bank. We’re 
here to help you buy that 
new home,or new car, or 
new kitchen-or anything 
you need.

Find out what else we 
ca n do for you. We want to 
be good neighbors.

WIN A TV SET!
NOTHING TO BUY 

Just Come In And Register

TV TROUBLE??
SAVE $5 SAVE

On Your Next Service Call 
STEREO, TAPES, ETC.

OVER 20 FACTORY 
TRAINED TECHNICIANS 
Using Modern Equipment 

To Assure Prompt Reliable Serv. 
CALL 236-5601

CENTRAL
ELECTROMK

SERVICE

Established 1923

170 WORCESTER RD. (Rte. 9) 
WELLESLEY (Near Rte. 128)

Lie. #1013
OPEN Mon. thru Sat.

„ Neuiton Savings 
Boni

A MUTUAL SAVINGS BANK
number one in suburban boston/8 neighborly offices in the newtons, neednata.w3fthaat,andweflesla|.

Sj
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ltcrciit Heaths
William K. Menges

A Mass of the Resurrection 
was celebrated recently in 
St. Bernard’s Church for 
William R. Menges of 16 Byrd 
Avenue in West Newton, who 
died last Friday (Feb. 26) in 
New England Deaconess 
Hospital.

The 33-year-old Mr. Menges 
was a partner in the Com
munications Engineering Com
pany "In W’ellesley. The 
Watertown, New York native, 
who had been living with his 
family in West Newton for the 
past four years, had received 
his bachelor’s and master’s 
degrees in engineering from 
Clarkson School of Technology 
In Potsdam, New York.

He was a lieutenant in the 
Navy Reserve , and was 
attached to the First Naval 
District.

Mr. Menges leaves his wife, 
Carol Ann (Gillian) Menges; 
two sons, Gregory and Peter; 
and a brother. He is also 
survived by his father, August 
C. Menges, who resides in 
Florida. His mother was the 
late Doris A. (Smith) Menges.

The funeral was held from 
the T.J. Lyons Funeral Home 
on Washington Street in West 
Newton. Burial was in 
Gladwyn, Pennsylvania.

Joseph Pieariello
A Mass of the Resurrection 

was celebrated in Sacred 
Heart Church in Waltham last 
Saturday morning for long
time Newton resident Joseph 
Pieariello, who died Feb. 23.

Mr. Pieariello, 80, was a 
native of Italy and lived in 
West Newton for 50 years. His 
last place of residence was 
Arlington. For 50 years, he 
also worked as an ex
terminator for the Waltham 
Chemical Company.

His wife was the late 
Josephine (Battaglino)i 
Pieariello. He leaves two 
daughters, three sons, 
Including Anthony of Newton; 
12 grandchildren and one 
greatgrandchild.

Burial was in Calvary 
Cemetery in Waltham.

Edward E. Stearns
Memorial services were 

held recently for Edward C. I 
Stearns, of 19 Laurel Avenue, 
West Newton, who died Feb. 
25. He was 79.

A native of Waltham, Mr. 
Stearns was a printer and 
worked with the Waltham 
Watch Company for a quarter 
century, the Dedham 
Transcript for a couple of 
years and then the News- 
Tribune of Waltham. He was 
employed with the 
News Tribune for over 30 
years, retiring in 1966.

Mr. Stearns was a member 
of Waltham High School foot
ball team, belonged to the 
Monitor Lodge, A.F. and AM., 
and to the First Baptist 
Church of Waltham.

He was the husband of the 
late Marguerite (Frazier) 
Stearns. His son, the late Lt. 
Edward C. Stearns, Jr., died in 
World War II while serving 
with the U.S. Navy.

Mr. Stearns is survived by 
two daughters, one of whom, 
Mrs. Charles T. (Edithi Trask, 
lives in West Newton; one 
sister and a grandchild.

Cremation took place in 
Newton Cemetery.

Rites Held For 
Merle I. Loeke,
Civic Leader

Merle I. Locke, aged 47. 60 . - . .. , ,
Rosalie Road, Newton Centre, Td?edJucsday 'n NewtonS
died suddenly on Sunday. “ N7rsit* H ®' , 
February ’’8 I Ml'’ BaSdasanan' who form’

i„ Boc.nn „ erly lived at 12 Durant StreetBorn in Boston, and a ,„ _ . . , kt i n Newton, came to this coungraduate of Northeastern . -University, Class of •« with . » ™ a S
B.S. Degree In Civil Engineer H a

he was a member of * .__ .__ _________„

Frank A. Bagdasarian
A memorial service was 

conducted last Friday after
noon in the Ellison Chap
el of Eliot CJhurch in Newton 
for Frank A. Bagdasarian, 87,

ing, ..v n iiiciuuci ui tcnor s0i0jst singing for years
Sigma Kappa Ps. Fraternity cathedral Church of St.
and recently became a Husky pa Church of the Advent 
Associate of that University. _ ________ , r-,____u

Mrs. Rosalind Lewis

Mrs. Rosalind Denny Lewis, 
85. wife of Dr. Warren Kendall 
Lewis of 85 Lombard Street, 
Newton, passed away at home 
on the evening of February 25.

Mrs. Lewis was born in 
Newton on January 26, 1886 
and lived there for her entire 
life. She attended the Newton 
Public Schools, followed by 
Radcliffe College from which 
she graduated in 1908. She and 
Warren K. Lewis were mar
ried at Eliot Church in Newton 
on October 20,1909. Mrs. Lewis 
was the member of longest 
standing in Eliot Church at the 
time ef her death.

She was for many years an 
active member of the Social 
Science Club of Newton and 
the Women’s Association of 
Eliot Church. She supported, 
with special interest, the 
former Peabody Home for 
Crippled Children and the 
Children's Hospital Medical 
Center in Boston.

Her four living children are 
all away from Newton. Dr. 
Clay Lewis and wife Isabella 
are in Decatur, Ga. Dr. Warren 
K. Lewis, Jr. is in Westfield, 
N.J. Mrs. Rosalind L. 
McFarland and husband 
George are in Salem, Va. Mrs. 
Mary L. Emerson and 
husband Cherry are in Dux
bury, Mass. Mrs. Lewis had 
eight grandchildren, all living 
and ranging from 28 to 12 
years of age.

Her husband and children 
Suggested that, instead of 
flowers, contributions may be 
made to the Children's 
Hospital Medical Center, 45 
Milk St., Boston.

A memorial service was held 
at 3 p.m. Sunday, February 
28th, at the Ellison Chapel of 
Eliot Church in Newton.

Arthur W. Ingalls
Funeral services were held 

for Arthur W. Ingalls of 
Newton, who died Feb. 25.

Mr. Ingalls, who had resided 
at 34 Eliot Memorial Road, 
was the founder and chairman 
of the board of Ingalls 
Associates, Inc., the third 
oldest advertising firm in 
Boston.

A Harvard graduate in 1909. 
he was an assistant president 
of the Essex Trust Company 
and a former editor of the 
Lynn Review. Ingalls’ 
forebears founded the City of 
Lynn in 1628 and fought in the 
Battle of Bunker Hill.

He belonged to the Harvard 
Club, the Circle Francaise, the 
Brae Burn Country Cluh and 
was at one time a secretary of 
the Longwood Cricket Club.

He was the husband of the 
late Doris (Thompson) Ingalls, 
and is survived by two 
daughters, including Mrs. 
Miriam W. Hastings of 
Newton: five grandchildren 
and three great grandchildren.

Services were held from the 
Mackay Funeral Home in 
Newton, and interment was in 
Central Cemetery in Randolph.

Lillian F. Maher
I Funeral services were 
held from the Martin E. 
Conroy Funeral Home in New- 
ton for Miss Lillian F. Maher 
of 6 Bacon Street in Newton, 
the daughter of the late James 
and Annie (Murphy) Maher. 
She was 90.

A Requiem High Mass was 
celebrated in Our Lady Help 
of Christians Church in New
ton by the Rev. Robert C. 
Fichtner. Richard Osgood was 
the organist and soloist.

Miss Maher leaves a sister 
and two nephews, one of whom 
— James Maher — lives in 
Newton.

Burial was in Calvary Ceme
tery in Waltham; Father Ficht
ner rgad the committal pray
ers.

Arthur J. Frechette
A Memorial Mass was 

celebrated in St. Jean Evan
gelist Church in Newton on 
Monday night, March 15, at 
7 o’clock for long-time Newton 
resident Arthur J. Frechette, 
who died Friday in Albuquer
que, New Mexico. He was 64.

Funeral services and in 
terment occurred in Albuquer
que Monday for former New
ton resident, a baker, who 
moved to the Southwest seven 
years ago.

Mr. Frechette leaves his 
wife, Mary Jane (Doyle) 
Frechette; a son, a daughter, 
two brothers, three sisters, In
cluding Mrs. Claire Hayes of 
Newton; and several grand
children.

„ T , . and Emmanuel Church in Bos
Mr Locke was a member of and Grace Church in Ncw. 

the Army Air Force during t
World War H. He was active in the oriental

He was co-founder and business (wWch he ran 
Treasurer of Kay-Ucke, Inc., a froBm bis home) for 
Boston based construction
firm, established in 1954. - Mr / Bagdasarian is survived

He was on the Board of by big w,f E(]ith (EwelD Bag- 
Directors of the Associated dasarian; and a daughter, both 
Geneial Contractors ° * of Wellesley Hills; three grand- 
Massachusetts a member of cbj|dren and three eat. 
the Business Mens Council of grandchildren.
dI^-i tS°mb,ned j J e w 1 s h Cremation will be in Newton 
Philanthropies and the current cemeterv
Chairman of the Construction . _
Division of the Combined 
Jewish Philantropies.

At the age of 17 when he A 
was given the Covet Award of was 
the Boston Young Men’s day
Hebrew Association f o r of Christians Church in New- 
outstanding charitable work, ton for Mrs. Marie (Veriturino) 

He was one of the prime Caruso, who died Monday in 
movers to secure a camp for Newton-Wellesley Hospital. 
Jewish Youth under the The 80 year-old Mrs. Caruso 
auspices of the Union of was born in Italy, and had 
American Hebrew Con- lived in Newton for 60 years.

Camp Her last residence was at 276 
Newtonville Avenue.

Mr. Locke was also on the The wife of the late Joseph 
Board of Directors of the Caruso, she leaves three sons, 
Associated Jewish Community including Alfred R., a lieu- 
Centers - his prime interest tenant in the Newton Fire De- 
there was the building of a partment; four daughters, 
new summer day camp. Mrs. Theresa DeStephano and

He was also a member of Mrs. Margaret Callucci of 
Technion. Big Brother Associa-West Newton; Mrs.- Esther 
tion, Jewish Rehabilitation D’EVcoli of Newton and Mrs. 
Center for the Aged, Jewish Rosemary Pellegrine of 
Memorial Hospital, L i f e Auburndale; 14 grandchildren 
Member of the Women’s and 13 great-grandchildren. 
Scholarship Association. He The funeral was held from 
was actively concerned in the the Valente Funeral Home on 
affairs of Women’s Aid for Washington Street in Newton. 
Heart Research. with burial taking place in

He was a charter member of Waltham’s Calvary Cemetery. 
Spring Valley Country Club --------------------------

Maria Caruso
Solemn Requiem Mass 
celebrated last Thurs- 
in Our Lady Help

ANOTHER SESAME STREET PUPPET IS BORN — Finding an inexpensive but fun, 
method for making various types of puppets are these participants at the annual 
Social-Recreation Workshop, sponsored by the Recreation Department of Northeast
ern University's Boston-Bouve College. Shown here at the one-day Northeastern 
workshop held recently are, left to right, Mrs. Ann Brown of Newton, home econo
mist teacher from the University of Massachusetts in Amherst; Mrs. Theodora Baxter 
of East Boston, representative from East Boston Social Center Camp; and Miss Kar
en Drew of Newton, a recreation Major at Regis School.

Men’s II ear
gregations (U.A.H.C.) 
for Living Judaism.

Best W ays to Care 
For \\ hat You Wear

ZENITH

WE HAVE 4030's
CONSUMERS BEST BUY- 

ONLY AT CARLSON T.V. CO.

1 YEAR FREE SERVICE & PARTS

CARLSON T.V. CO.
155 Galen Street at Newton Corner, Mass.

332-8484 923-0606

— OVER 20 YEARS OF SERVICE —

“/f’s The Service That Makes The Difference''

where he was Grounds and 
Greens Chairman.

Merle Locke was a member 
of Adelphi Lodge A.F. & A.M. Bosa Dietz, 80, of -0 
and a charter member of 1 oad' Newton Centre, 
Perfection Lodge A.F. & A.M. ^eld Sunday 
He was also a member of the 3 p m* Temple Emanue , 
100 Club of Massachusetts, Inc. Newton Centi e.

He was affiliated with S*e eaves one son Ernest 
Temple Israel of Boston where Dlet,z' a Newton alderman, 
he was active for many years Lonr daughters Mrs. Clara 
on the Building and Main-^"burS of Boston: Mrs, 
tenance Committee and also L^ul a , - ?,udg?fsky °f
the Religious School Com-? r °,° k 1! ; Mrs'
mjttee “ Jacobs of Swampscott; Mrs.

„ , . . ., Norma Tarlow of Brockton:
He is survived by his w.fe, grandchildren and five

Doris (Tobis), son Ralph, 22, . 8 ana
daughter Jean, 19, all of grpat/randchdd^
Newton; and his parents n- °? ,, . e „ ,e ege
r iin-_ i nun- t 1 . Dic-tz, she lived in Newton forLillian and Philip Locke of .... _ , ., „, 43 years. Active m many chari-
Hyde Park: and brother W , b, j tj she was a
Mondell Locke of Sharon. -°S;,S C . ®

o ... , , vice-president of the Jewish
Sendee were held yesterday Memorial Hospital Auxiliary, 

Wednesday. March 3. at 11:30 and a ,ife me^ber of Hadas: 
aun. at Temple Israel Meeet.ng sah Councj) of Jewigh w 
House, Riverway, Boston. Brandeis UnivcrsJt Auxiliarv 

In lieu of flowers, ex- antl Bctb Israe, Ho ital Auxi. 
prcssions of sympathy were H shc was an organiaer 
made to the Robyn Locke of the Go,den A c,ub of 
Memorial Scholarship I unci. c-T le EmanueI. Mrs. Dietz 
o Mrs. M Kline 7 Mark Road, grew up in the West End of

Rosa Dietz
Funeral services for Mrs. ■ 

Burr 
W’crc 

(March 7) at

Sharon, Mass. 02067.

Donato DeReubeis

Boston and attended Boston 
j public schools.
i She died early Saturday 
morning at Newton-Wellesley

A Solemn Requiem Mass Hospital following a short ill- 
was celebrated Monday in Our ne«s
Lady Help of Christians Memorial week is being held 
Church in Newton for Donato at hcr ,ate residcnee.
DeReubeis, who died last; ________
Thursday (March 4). He was
70. Dr, Morris N. Green

Born in Italy, he came to Services were held Sunday 
America 40 years ago. Mr. at the Torf Funeral Chapel in 
DeReubeis, who had been Brookline for biochemist and 
retired from his stone mason’s former Newton resident Dr. 
work for two years, was a Morris N. Green, who died 
resident of 169 Adams Street Thursday in Baltimore. He 

(at the time of his death. was 60.
He is survived by his wife,! A native of Chelsea, he lived 

Maria (Cedrone) DeReubeis; a in Newton for many years 
son, four daughters, including before going to Baltimore 
Mrs. Anna Marini of Newton: three years ago, where he 
three brothers, one sister and worked at the U.S. Armv
13 grandchildren.

Services were held from the
Valente Funeral Home on 
Washington Street in Newton
ville. Burial was in Newton 
Cemetery.

Maria Pane

Solemn Requiem Mass

Chemical Center in Edgewood, 
Maryland.

Dr. Green was a research 
associate at the Children’s 
Medical Center in Boston and 
at the Harvard Medical School, 
and he belonged to numerous 
scientific organizations.

A founder and charter mem
ber of Congregation Beth El

was celebrated this morning Atereth Israel of Newton, he 
(Thursday) in St. Bernard s was ajso a pasj president of 
Church in Newtonville for Mrs. the United Hebrew Schools of 
Maria (Bonacci) Pane of 29 Metropolitan Boston. He was 
Harrington street in Newton- an active Mason too and wag
ville, who died Monday.

The 88-year-old Mrs. Pane, 
a native of Italy, lived in New
ton for slightly more than 
eight years.

Her husband was the late 
Filippo Pane, and she is sur
vived by seven children, three 
of whom — Mrs. Raffaela 
Caridi, Mrs. Maria (Jenny) 
Costanzo and Angelo Pane —

a member of Winthrop Lodge, 
Royal and Select Masters.

Dr. Green leaves his wife, 
Blanche (Jacobstein) Green; 
three * sons, a daughter, one 
brother and two sisters.

Burial was in Oniahty 
Cemetery in Melrose.

ville; and 23 great-grandchil-
Hive in Newtonville; 27 grand-dren. 
children, including Mrs. Mary Services were held from the 
Braley, Mrs. Gloria Prioia, Andrew J. Magni Funeral 
Mrs. Mary Tomaino, Edward Home on Watertown street in 

; Costanzo, Angelo Anthony and Newton, and interment was in 
Frank Caridi, all of Newton-Waltham’s Calvary Cemetery.

FRANGIOSA & SON
"Masonry Our Specialty"

★ BRICK STEPS ★ PATIOS (All Types)
★ WALLS (All Types)
★ PLANTERS (All Types)
★ STONE WORK
★ DRYWELLS k

Early Spring Rates

CALL 769-0253 ANYTIME

★ WROUGH IRON 
RAILINGS

★ FLAGSTONE WORK
★ WALKWAYS

By WALTER LOGAN 
If this so-called 

permissive age ends up get
ting lipstick on the collar of 
your wool suit you probably 
can remove it by rubbing it 
with a clean cloth dampened 
in cold water. If that doesn't 
work a little detergent might 
help.

If you get lipstick on your 
shirt collar you’re in real 
trouble but you can loosen it 
up for washing with a little 
petroleum jelly, and try to 
explain that. If it looks 
greasy put the fabric face 
down on a blotter and 
sponge the back with clean
ing fluid.

If you’re buying shoes, 
don’t hurry - most of the 
corns and callouses in this 
country are caused by people 
who buy their shoes too 
hastily. If they are too tight 
and you don’t have

Arthur Anderson
Funeral services were held 

Saturday at the Newton 
Cemetery Chapel for Newton
ville resident Arthur An
derson, 82, of 52 Berkshire 
Road, who died March 3.

The founder of the Crit- 
tendon Manufacturing Com
pany of West Roxbury, he was 
a native of Erie, Pennsylvania, 
but lived in Newton for over 
half • a - century. He 
graduated in 1907 from Rox
bury Latin School and in 1911 
from Harvard.

Mr. Anderson was a Mason, 
and a past master of the Col
umbian Lodge. He belonged, 
also, to St. Paul’s Royal Arch 
Chapter, the Demolay Com- 
mandary and the Aleppo 
Temple Shrine.

In addition, he was a 
member of the Victorian Club 
of Boston, the Harvard Club 
and the Harvard Engineering 
Society.

He is survived by his wife, 
Ada (Powell) Anderson; a 
brother and a sister.

horn use a piece of waxed 
paper at the back.

If you are storing woolen 
clothes wrap them in old 
newspapers since moths and 
silverfish hate the smell of 
old newspapers. If you have 
any newspapers left over 
stuff the pockets of your 
wet raincoat with it and the 
corners w’ill dry out faster.

If your cufflinks, tie tacks 
and other jewelry are look
ing tawdry shine them up 
with toothpaste. If you wear 
French cuffs on your shirts 
have them rolled instead of 
creased and then there won’t 
be any creases to get dirty. 
And if you are storing 
lightweight cotton shirts see 
they are freshly laundered 
without starch • silverfish 
like starch.

If your closet Is too 
crowded the clothes will 

shoe j Press together and wrinkle 
themselves. If it is damp the 
clothes will get mildewed 
and if it is too damp you can 
keep a small light burning in 
the closet.

If you drive at night wear 
light colored gloves - then 
people can see your hand 
signals. If you get nicotine 
stains on your fingers you 
can get rid of them with a 
teaspoon of baking soda and 
enough lemon juice to make 
a thick paste.

Rainy Weather
If you are out in the rain 

the bottom of your trousers 
leg probably will get wet 
below’ the raincoat. If you 
want to stay reasonably well 
pressed, press the scam back 
w'ith your fingers and it will 
look better. If you hang up a 
damp suit it will shed 
wrinkles better if you shake 
it vigorously first to 
straighten out the fibers.

If you wear the new’ wider 
ties and are prone to spot 
them by dribbling food dow’n 
your chin you can avoid the 
spots by wearing a napkin in 
your collar, bib fashion. If 
you do get spots on a silk tie

you can dust them with 
talcum powder and then 
brush them out.

If you get mud spots on 
your trouser legs from rainy 
weather hang them up to 
dry and then brush off the 
mud. If that doesn't work 
wet them again and rub out 
the mud. »f that doesn’t 
work better send them to a 
cleaner.

If you want your shirt col
lars to roll in a more 
dashing way use folded pipe 
cleaners instead of stays and 
roll them anyway you w*ant 
to. If you put on five 
pounds your shirt size can 
go up half a size and your 
oil ones will feel too tight.

If you get blood stains on 
a washable shirt soak in cold 
water for 30 minutes. If that 
doesn’t work soak in 
lukewarm ammonia water (3 
teaspoons per gallon) and it 
should come out. But if it is 
just cranberry juice and not 
blood, soak in plain cold 
water.

If you still wash your wool 
socks roll them up in a terry 
cloth towel when you’re 
finished - this hurries drying 
and limits shrinking. And if 
you wash out the insides of 
your rubbers and galoshes 
occasionally your shoes will 
still be shiny when you take 
off the outer wrappings.

If you are buying a new 
suit wave your arms around 
in the air to see if it feels 
comfortable. If you have 
your suit hand pressed in
stead of just steam pressed 
it will keep its shape longer.

Swedish Polar 
Expert Retraces 
Perry's Trip

By BIOERN F. HOEI-IEK
UPI — An Italian and a 

Norwegian-horn Swede plan 
to repeat the 19(19 North 
Pole expedition of Ameri
can explorer Adni. Robert 
E. Perry.

It will probably be the 
last big expedition tackling 
the vast polar region in 
northern Greenland without 
use of today's modern equip
ment.

Swedish Leader
The Swedish polar expert 

and commercial air naviga
tor Einar Sverre Pedersen, 
51, will lead the expedition.

Many contemporary polar 
explorers doubted that Per
ry actually found the geo
graphical North Pole during 
his expedition 60 years ago. 
But no one doubts that 
Pedersen will lead the ex
pedition to the right place. 
The Chief navigator of the 
Scandinavian Airlines Sys
tem SAS is recognized by 
experts as one of the world's 
leading polar explorers.

Pedersen designed t h e 
polar gyro, a navigation in
strument that made com
mercial air traffic over the 
North Pole possible. Peder
sen himself has flown over 
the pole about 206 times.

Using sleighs drawn by 
300 Eskimo dogs, the trek 
will set out from Qanaq in 
Greenland sometime in 
February.

Trek Initiator
The expedition's initiator 

is Italian explorer Guidl 
Monzini. He will be accom
panied on the journey by 
Pedersen, seven other Euro
peans, a Chilean and 25 Es
kimos.

Eskimo women in Qanaq 
are currently making gar
ments from polar bear fur 
while the men are building 
the sleighs and training the 
dogs. Pedersen said.

“All nylon clothes are 
banned. Monzini has been 
eager to make the expedi
tion a true copy of Perry's 
adventure.”

The Eskimos taking part 
in the expedition are de
scendants of those who took 
part in Perry’s journey, he 
said.

Two of the Eskimos ac
tually claim to be grandsons 
of Perry, who spent long 
periods in Greenland.

Washington - Birth rate of 
the U.S. is 24.7 annually. 
Death rate is 9.6

Eastman’s
-FLOWERS-

Symbol 
of Hope 
in Time 

of Sorrow
AL EASTMAN / 

CARL CHRISTENSON 
ROGER CARPENTER

340 Walnut Street 244-6781 
Newtonville 244-9593

You Will Be Pleasantly Surprised 
To Learn of Our Modest Costs

Why not visit the Cemetery now and 
select your family lot before need. 
Convenient budget terms available.

Stop at the office or write for 
informative descriptive booklet.

FOREST HILLS
CEMETERY, Jamaica Plain, Mass. 

Telephone 524-0128

Reliable Service Is Just A Call Away

« BUSINESS 
DIRECTORY

ART SUPPLIES BOATS & OUTBOARD MOTORS

NATICK MARINE INC.
ELECTRICAL SERVICES UPHOLSTERING

KEN-KAYE KRAFTS CO.
• Handicrafts

CALL

527-1206
867 WASHINGTON ST. 

NEWTONVILLE

ATHLETIC TRAINING CENTER

ATHLETIC TRAINING CENTER
Confidence Through Athletics

it bailey place non thoq 
NEWTONVILLE 3O3’/UO3

• SUNFISH • GLASTRON 
• BOSTON WHALER 

• PENN-TAN • MERCRUISER 
Mercury Outboard Motors 
Marino Paints - Hardware

[„C.T'S.' 655-3900Rte. 135, Natick uuu MUUU

FOREIGN CAR DEALERS

ELECTRICAL SERVICES

R. M. HOLTON 
ELECTRIC CO.

COMMERCIAL

INDUSTRIAL

WIRING 
ELECTRIC HEAT 

100 amp., 230 volt
service changes

326-6223

RABIN
ELECTRIC SERVICE

Mailer Elerlririom 
CO 6-2359 

EVES DE 2-1S26 
Masttr Cftarga - Bannsmericard

JEWELERS

ESTABIJSHED 1896 
T. B. HAFFEY CO.. INC. 

UPH0LSTERN8
MATTRESSES AND 

BOX SPRINGS 
MADE OVER

Slip Covers OraperiM 
Remade Si Made to Order 

32 DUNSTON STREET 
WEST NEWTON MASS 

PHONE BI 4-11W1

T. W. ANDERSON
- WATCHJeweler repairs

• Diamonds • Watches • Gifts 
Acutron - Butova - Caravelle 

320 Anbnrn St., Auburndale, Mass. 
244-1498

TAILORING

TAILORING 
SHOP

LADIES’ and MEN’S 
Alterations, Cleanings, 
Weaving, Dressmaking

LEATHER and SUEDES 
Custom Made, Repaired. 

Cleaned. Zippers Replaced 
— FAST SERVICE —

20 AUSTIN ST., NEWTONVILLE

Municipal TtlfiphOlld

?.rcin7 969-3157
Star Market

TO KNOW

TO KNOW
who Is buying 
who Is selling 
who ts mortgaging

REAL ESTATE 
—read—

BANKER & TRADESMAN
Issued Weekly 

SO per rear Kt In « ninth,

89 Beach St„ Boston (11) 
Mass. HAncock 6-4495

Rural Industries
Helsinki - A majority of 

Finland’s estimated three 
and one-half million people 
make their living by farming 
and in the dairy industries.
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3 \\ in In Local Youth
Symphony

• Richard Atlas, pianist;
• Laura Liberman, pianist; and 

Robin T.W, Yuan, violinist, all
; of Newton, have been named
• winners of the Newton 
I Symphony Youth Competition 
; held on February 28.
- Playing the piano since he 
7 was able to reach the key- 
; board, Richard Atlas- has
• studied for past 11 years under 
7 the direction of Mrs. Max 
X Garber.

Richard gave a recital in 
Z March 1970 for the New 
X England Pianoforte Teachers’
• Association and plays for 
Z church groups and women’s 
X organizations. He is the son of
• Mr. and Mrs. Myron Atlas of 79 
X Garland Road. A senior at 
X Newton High School, he has
• received an early acceptance to 
. Oberlin College of Arts & 
X Sciences.
Z Ten-year-old Laura
• Liberman has studied piano 
X- Since the age of five and is a
- student of Jeannette Giguere 
Z of Brookline. She performed 
X with the Boston Pops 
Z Orchestra, under the direction 
X of Harry Ellis Dickson, at an
- Esplanade Concert in July 
' 1970.
X Last Summer, she attended
- the New England Music Camp 

in Waterville, Maine, where
j she won the unique distinction 

of performing with the
Z Faculty Orchestra. She is the 
X7 daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
- Robert Liberman of 18 Van 
Z Roosen Road and is a fifth 
X grade honor student at the
- Maimonides School o f ■ 
X. Brookline.
*■ Sixtcen-year-old Robin T.IV.' 

Yuan is a senior at Newton
? High School. He has studied 
\ violin for nine years under
- Sarah Scriven and is presently a student of Alfred Krips. \
•' Robin gave recitals at the Col- 
1 lege Club in 1969 and at the 
X Arlington Street Church in 
-1970.
i. Three years ago, he attended 
>the Red Fox Music Camp in 
•• Marlboro, Mass. Son of Dr. and 
.'Mrs. Robert H.T. Yuan of 110 

Cedar Street, Robin has receiv
ed early acceptance to 

. Harvard University.

Competition
The winners will perform 

with the Newton Symphony 
Orchestra at a special youth 
concert to be held Saturday, 
March 13, at Meadowbrook 
Junior High School.

Miss Liberman will play the 
Haydn Piano Concerto in D. 
Major; Mr. Yuan has selected 
the Bruch Violin Concerto in 
G. Minor; and Mr. Atlas has 
chosen the Mozart Piano Con
certo 17 in G.

Sisterhood To
Sponsor Donor
Dinner Apr. 21
Sisterhood Beth-El Atereth 

Israel Annual Spring Donor 
Dinner event will be held Wed
nesday, April 21, preceded by 
a Sherry Hour at 6 p.m. in the 
Social Hall of the Synagogue, 
561 Ward street, Newton 
Centre.

Mrs. Norman Hartstone, 
Donor Dinner Chairman, has 
appointed the following to be 
hostesses for the coming 
event: Mrs. Henry Merrin, 
Chairman of Hostesses; Mrs. 
Isadore Rosenbloom, Co-Chair
man; Hostesses, Mrs. Hyman 
Andler, Mrs. Harry Andler, 
Mrs. Samuel Andler, Mrs. 
Louis Andler, Mrs. Samuel 
Andelman, Mrs. Leon Blech- 
ner, Mrs. Marcus Brener, Mrs. 
Herman Dorfman, Mrs. David 
Dubin. Mrs. Edward Joseph, 
Mrs. Harry Leeds, Mrs. Jo
seph Liberman, Mrs. Burton 
Parker, Mrs. Leonard Rubin, 
Mrs. Arthur Sandberg, Mrs. 
Harry Singal, Mrs. William 
Schwartz and Mrs. Barney 
Shurin.

A cordial invitation is ex
tended to all members and 
their guests and are urged to 
make their reservations early. 
To be eligible for "Early Bird 
Prize Drawings” paid res
ervations must be in by April 
1. Reservations are being 
taken by Mrs. Irving S. Gold
berg, Chairman in Charge of 
Reservations.”

Of Egypt’s total land area 96 
per cent is desert.

Announce 
Civil Service 
Examinations

The following Civil Service 
examinations are announced 
by Mabel A. Campbell, direc
tor, for April 3, 1971. The last 
date for filing is March 15.

Chief accountant (Office of 
the Commissioner) State 
Department of Community 
Affairs - minimum salary is 
$206.90 and the maximum is 
$262.40.

Public health nursing ad
visor-specialist (communicable 
diseases) State Department of 
Public Health - minimum 
salary is $219 a week and the 
maximum is $278.70.

Principal clerk (Dr. John C. 
Corrigan Mental Health 
Center) State Department of 
Menal Health - minimum slary 
is $120.80 a week and the max
imum is $147.50.

Principal clerk (Gas Fitting 
Regulations Board) State 
Department of Public Utilities 
- minimum salary is $120.80 a 

[week and the maximum is 
’$147.50.

Laboratory technical 
(general) Cambridge Health, 
Hospitals and Welfare Depart
ment • minimum salary is 
$6600 a year and the maximum 
is $7260.

: Principal Clerk (Erich 
Lindemann Mental Health 
Center) State Department of 
Mental Health - minimum 
salary is $120.80 a week and 

I the maximum is $147.50.
Note • the basic minimum 

and maximum salaries on the 
above may be increased by 
cost-of-living increases made 
under the provisions of Acts, 
1969, Chapter 547, Section 2A.

Application blanks may be 
obtained by writing to: Divi
sion of Civil Service, Room 
145, State House, Boston, Ma., 
02133.

If the fireplace has ho ash 
tray below, cleanup will be 
easier if you line the hearth 
with a sheet of aluminum 
foil before laying the fire. 
When the embers are cold, 
roll them up in the foil and 
discard.

Portugal is about the same 
area as Indiana.

PLAN ANNUAL KIDDIE KAMP LUNCHEON-Ardent workers for the 32nd annual 
L.S.C. Horizons for Youth Kiddie Kamp puncheon which will take place on May 8, 
at the Statler Hilton hotel in Boston are (from left to right); Mrs. Hubert L. Stone, 
Withrop, President; Mrs. C. Charles Marran, Waban, Luncheon Chairman; and 
Miss Arsene B. Cressilov, West Newton; Yearbook Chairman. All proceeds from 
this affair will go to help send over 800 needy boys to camp for free two week 
camping vacations regardless of their race, creed or color.

Theatrical Experiment 
By l’lay ers Wednesday

An innovative theatrical ex-1tors. Dona Thorman and 
periment will be tried at the Howard Rosenfield play the 
general meeting of the Newton roles of an aging movie star 
iCountry Players next and her contract represen- 
(Wednesday (March 17) at the tative in this naturalistic 
Pomroy Playhouse, 8 4 version. In the second ap- 
Eldredge St., Newton Comer, proach, the play will be shown 
Curtain time is 8:15 p.m. in a visual, stylized, in-

Following a brief business tellectual form, ’ using the 
meeting, THE CONTRACT, a actors as performers. . . not
'one act play by Joseph Golden, real people. . . never allowing 
{directed by Donald Auspitz, the audience to forget that 
will be offered in two ex- they are in a theatre! Pat 
tremely different ways. Using Pellows and Randy Radkay 
[two casts, the play will first assume the roles in this most 
be presented in a life like man- unusual rendition, 
ner, the purpose being to make After the intriguing comedy 
the audience forget that they is interpreted from two points 
are in a theatre, watching ac- of view, the director, Mr. 

;------------------------------------- -------- jAuspitz, will lead the audience
ture of today’s pants suit 'n a discussion. It is a

Junior College Students Prussian Siege 

Approved For ‘’Who’s W ho’Of Paris Spawned
Eleven Newton Junior Col-| Mr. Hall, who is the General Tun W(ll'lfl VI ATS 

lege students have been Program, has been a member U " 0
nominated and approved for of the Student-Faculty corn-
inclusion in Who’s Who mittee on Teacher Evaluation 
Among Students in American and has been responsible fori 
Junior Colleges. This is the initiating the Student Volun- 
fifth year Newton Junior Col- teer Tutoring Program, 
lege students have been Mr. Hunter, a Business Ad-j 
selected for this honor, on the ministration major, is a
basis of their high academic member of the Student Coun
record and their outstanding cil, He has been involved in all 
contributions to the College, phases of student life at the 

The students are Michael College and is on the com- 
Deehan, Wayne Gallant, Bruce mittee to establish a Judiciary 
Hall, Donald Hunter, Carolyn Committee at the College.
McHale, Joseph RascalbutoJ Mrs. McHale has sponsored

and Arab guerrilla uniform.

Virtue Defense Scheme 
There was also a scheme 

to defend the virtue of 
Parisiennes if the worst hap
pened and the "barbarian 
hordes” of Prussians roam
ed the city at will.

This was to equip all 
women with thimbles charg
ed with prussic add and at
tached to a hypodermic nee
dle. The inventor, Jules Allix, 
described the scene as he 
saw it: “They prick the 
bothersome Prussians and 
they remain clean and pure, 
leaving a circle of dead men 
all around them.”

There also w'as the ques-

theatrical experiment not to ba 
missed. Everyone is invited to 
attend as guests of the 
players, and join the group in 
coffee after the meeting.

Membership information 
may be obtained by writing 
Newton Country Players P.O. 
Box 9, Newton Center 02159 or 
calling Mrs. Bertram Krassin.

Sunday Services 
At First Church of 
Christ Scientist
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there’s a chance 
he’ll never 
hear
his master’s voice”

In cancer experiments, once healthy, happy dogs, have 
been forced to inhale cigarette smoke every day for two 
and one half years through plastic tubes inserted in holes 
bored into their throats.

Some developed cancer. Others contacted emphysema, 
fibrosis and malignant lung tumors.

The Surgeon General has acknowledged that smoking 

may cause cancer in humans. Therefore what justification 
could there be for this unspeakable cruelty to innocent 
dogs whose very existence exudes loyalty and trust for 
their masters?

Zoin the Crusade against Cruelty 
Send for free literature

NEW ENGLAND ANTI-VIVISECTION SOCIETY
9 Park Street, Boston, Mass. 02108

BY MICHAEL IIENNIGAN

One night 100 years ago a 
group of gourmets sat down 
in a Paris restaurant for a 
rare meal. Even for Paris it 
was rare.

The menu included:
"Consomme of dog with 

canary seed: Brochettes of 
dog liver a la maitre d’hotel: 
Minced saddle of cat with 
sauce mayonnaise . . . Dog 
cutlets with peas: Ragout of

and M. Jerryl Williams of many of the student events j rat a la robert . . . Chicory 
Newton, and Susan Pearson, J which have taken place in the, salad ... Plum pudding with 
Michael Rubino, Catherine Nursing Department. She has sauce and horse marrow: 
Teele, and Wendell Wilson. All also cooperated in all-college { Desserts and wines.” 
are second year students who student activities. i jn those days, the freezing
will receive their degrees in Miss Pearson, a General winter of 1870-71, this was a 
June. j Program major, has been ac- feast. For Paris was in the

Mr. Dechan, a General Pro-tive in major student activities: third month of its siege by 
gram major, is a co-captain for at the College. She has worked the Prpssian armies. The 
the 1970-1971 season and has with the Student Council in its population did not have 
been a great asset to the sponsorship of the Fernald enough to eat, there was real 
basketball and baseball teams. School Christmas parties and suffering and hardship and 
He has also participated in has contributed to student in the zoo there were no 
student government activities, publications. more elephants, zebras, buf-

Mr. Racalbuto has served on falo or snakes.Mr. Gallant, a veteran and a
student in the General Pro- the.. ,Stu,d®nt. Council, nasi The zoo beasts had all 
gram, has been effectively ac- participated in the College, been slaughtered to provide 
tive in the Speech Club, Stu- drama productions, and has foo(| for the hungry

has}

dent Government and Student- “listed in all College student 
functions. He is a Liberal ArtsFaculty committees.
major.

Mr. Rubino, a Liberal Arts 
major, has distinguished j 
himself as a high ranking stu
dent. He has also offered his

26 Scoufs And
Lenders in N.H.
Weekend Trip

Twenty • six Boy Scouts and 
six leaders from Troop 316, 
sponsored by St. John’s Nursing Program, has headed 
Episcopal Church in Newton- 
ville, have returned after spen
ding a week - end at Hidden 
Valley, New Hamphsire,
Norumbega’s former summer 
camp, located at Gilmanton 
Iron Works, New Hampshire.
Snowshoes were used by the 
boys to gain access to the 
camping property.

Ice fishing was done on 
Round Pond after chopping 
through 25 inches of ice. The 
boys pulled in about 30 
pickerel and 10 yellow perch.
Top honors went to Richard 
Lorant and Kim Rosenbaum.

A snowshoe hike to Shannon 
Mountain was led by Mr.
Emery, Mr. Reilly, Dr. Nelson, 
and Mr. Hiltz.

The senior scouts camped Colleges is distributed to these 
separately under the guidance students at the College 
of Mr. Sidney Greenleaf, Asst. Awards Day Convocation to he 
Scoutmaster, Senior scouts held in the spring, 
were: Kim Rosenbaum, Wayne
Johnson, Mark Johnson, Kurt 
Pohlman, John MacKinnon,
Mark Van Trees, and Gabor 
Korthy.

Adults included in this tri ) 
were: Scoutmaster, Thomas 
Reilly, Carl Pohlman, Dr. John 
Nelson, Lowell Hiltz, and 
Robert Emery.

Scouts participating were:
Erian Millen, Jeff Banks, Jay 
Bickford, Stuart Dole, Kevin 
Koyle, Mark Fallon, Kirk 
Fallon, Peter Hiltz, Brewster 
Laing, Richard Lorant, David 
Mezoff, Daniel Mezoff, Ike 
Myers, David Palmieri, Scott 
Pohlman, Dick Thomas, Ned 
Wasserman, Jon Yerkes, and 
James Herlehey.

Several more trips are plan
ned in the near future included 
a fifty mile canoe trip in Maine 
and Massachusetts.

Parisians, daily braving 
Prussian shelling of the city. 
They were cut off from the 
bountiful French coun
tryside.

Exhibitions, anniversary 
meetings and speeches in

services to the faculty and the1 Paris have been marking the
Student Council whenever they 
have needed quick and ef
ficient assistance.

Mrs. Teale, a member of the

100th anniversary of the 
great siege. But the siege, 
which led the French to in
vent airmail by Using 
balloons and to use 

the hospitality for many of the I microfilm for the first time, 
functions in the Nursing j also had its lighter side. 
Department and has assisted
in all College events.

Mr. Williams, a Vietnam 
veteran, has given his mature
guidance to students in many oj ^he day record that the 
ways. He has been a fine ex-i Parisians ate a total of 
ample of a successful student! 25,523 cats, there was no 
and a concerned citizen. count of the horses, dogs

Mr. Wilson, a Vietnam' ancj sparrows that graced 
veteran, has been active in the tabies o{ the besieged 
athletics and has been captain ( city. It is known, how’ever, 
of the baseball team. He has t.bat among the horses eaten 
also worked with the Student were a matched pair 
Council, giving much of his presented to the emperor by 
time and enthusiasm to its j the czar of Russia in hap- 
progress.

Certificates of membership 
in Who's Who Among 
Students in American Junior

Quote of the Week 
Rights go hand in hand 

with responsibility.
Robert J. O'Donnell 
Retiring Principal 
Belmont High School

Clean the rubber gasket 
on the refrigerator door 
with the cleaner used for 
white side wall tires.

No dinner, but . .

CUZCO, Peru (UPI) — 
ON Holy Thursday in this 
Peruvian mountain village, 
families eat a 12-course 
lunch, including soup, 
potatoes, mutton, and other 
dishes, and a series of 
desserts. It also is the 
custom to have no dinner on 
Holy Thursday.

KITCHEN CABINETS 
BATHROOM VANITIES
COMPLETE REMODELING SERVICE

CUSTOM MANUFACTURER OF

FORMICA and WOOD CABINETS
CABINET .MAKERS FOB OVER 36 YEARS

BY

DEDHAM CABINET SHOP. INC.
9t8 PROVIDENCE HIGHWAY (REAR)

RTE. 1. DEDHAM 326-4090

All are invited to visit the 
First Church of Christ Scien- 

tion of hitting back at the tist a^ 391 Walnut st., Newton- 
Prussian besiegers before ville- for services this Sunday 
they got too close. Many
politicians demanded the ci
ty shower the invaders with 
“Greek fire” — Flaming li
quid used w’ith great effect 
as a tactical weapon during 
the Crusades.

Under the rain of Krupp 
shells falling on the city, the 
politicians gave up the idea, 
especially when - as recorded 
in the newspapers of the day 
-- it was decided that Greek 
fire burned only things and 
people that were wet. There 
were some calls to invent a 
gun able to spray the 
Prussians with hot water, 
but the debate never got any 
further.

In January, 1871, Krupp's

to begin at 10:45 a.m.
The spiritual nature of each 

individual’s genuine worth will 
be emphasized at Christian 
Science church services Sun
day.
One of the Scriptural select
ions in the Lesson - Sermon on 
“Substance” is from James: 
“If ye fulfill the royal law ac
cording to the scripture, Thou 
shalt love thy neighbour aa 
thyself, ye do well.”

Supporting commentary 
from Science and Health with 
Key to the Scriptures by Mary 
Baker Eddy includes this cita
tion:

“Take away wealth, fame, 
and social organizations, which
weigh not one jot in the 

cannons poured shells on (balance of God, and we get 
Paris at the rate of three a clearer views of Principle, 
minute. Twenty-two days Break up cliques, level wealth 
later the Parisians with honesty, let worth be 
capitutated, and the upshot {judged according to wisdom, 
of the war was their sur- and we get better views of 
render of border territory to {humanity.”
expanding Germany.

The seeds were sown for
two world wars in the space 
of 70 years, and the loss of 
millions of lives on five con
tinents.

BEFORE YOU BUY

Steel Alloys
Cleveland — Nickel, 

chromium, molybedenum and 
vandadium are used in a 
number of alloy steels for the 
purpose of making them 
stronger and tougher.

KADIAL TIRES
MICHELIN ‘X’

llRELLI
VEITH

Tourist Choice
New York — U.S. tourists to 

Europe prefer France, Great 
Britain, Italy, Germany and 

While "official figures J Switzerland in that order, 
reported in the newspapers

Under normal refrigerator 
temperatures of 30 to 45 
degrees, milk should keep 
fresh an average of seven 
days. So says Ethel 
Diedrichsen, of the Universi
ty of Nebraska Extension 
Service. She advises that 
containers should be stored 
closed.

SEE US - THE MEN 
WHO KNOW TIRES BEST 

SERVING
THE PUBLIC AT DISCOUNT 

PRICES SINCE 1926

Matched Horses Eaten [GOODfYCAn

BR AM'S TIRE
252 Wjlnut $»., Newtonvilla 

527-0835

WHEEL I DYNAMIC 
ALIGNMENT I BALANCING

pier times.
There were other pro

blems:
Report from general com

manding the fort of Vin
cennes, Dec. 16, 1870:

“Chief of 200th battalion, 
drunk. At least half the men, 
drunk. Impossible to assure 
the service. Obliged to 
relieve them of their posts. 
In these conditions, the na
tional guard is a fatigue and 
an additional danger.”

The national guard, 
384,000 Parisiaan civilians 
enlisted at short notice to 
defend their city, tried to 
forget its problems. The 
guard was commanded by 
two generals and seven ad
mirals. To hold the front line 
against the Prussians there 
were only 70,Of ' regular 
soldiers. The rest of the 
French army was prisoner, 
along with the emperor.

In the event, efforts were 
made to rally everybody. A 
proclamation in October, 
1870, to the ladies of Paris, 
posted all over the city, call
ed for 12,000 "Amazons of 
the Seine” to aid the national 
guard.

Their duties would be “all 
domestic and fraternal 
services compatible with 
moral order and military 
discipline." As well as learn
ing to handle a rifle (with a 
range of 200 yards), they 
would be taught first aid, 
marching in military style 
and correct dress.

This was carefully 
described: “The costume of 
the Amazons of the Seine 
will cosist of black trousers 
with orange stripes, a hood
ed black wool jacket, a black 
cap with orange piping, with 
cartridge pouches and ban
dolier as well,” the pro
clamation said.

It described a curious mix-

Free.
212 pages of great 

ideas to help plan your 
trip to Europe.

For instance: the 212-page “Europe Book” 
from American Express can get you 15 
days in London, Paris, and Rome for only 
$355*, including jet fare, hotels, break
fasts, sightseeing, and lots of time to ex
plore. A regular ticket to Rome costs 
$573**, including nothing but the ride!

But that’s just a starter. There are 72 
different itineraries and 3000 departures, 
all at lowest air fares available.

Get the free “Europe Book” by 
American Express. Stop in or clip the 
coupon below.
•Based on BIT round-trip air fare from N.Y. (Subject to 
airline agreement and Government approval for toure

ininuioi
CL
Xui
Z

<
u
Zui
5
<

departing after March 31 1971.)
••Based on basic economy-class round-trip air fare

AMERICAN EXPRESS COMPANY 
16 GROVE STREET 

WELLESLEY, Massachusetts 02181 
TELEPHONE: 237-5590

THE TRAVEL PLANNERS

Bill Best
American Express Company
16 Grove Street Wellesley, Mass. 02181

Please send me the free “Europe Book.”

Mr., Mrs. Miss .........2.........................................
Address .......................................................... .
City ......................................................................
State ..................................................Zip..........................

Phone •...........„............................... _.....................

Your other American Express Travel Agency 
Boston: 378 Boylston St. (266-5450)
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County Democrats Make Plans 
For 4th Patriots’ Day Dinner

Members of the Middlesex I The administrative com I hospitality committee.
.Cou-ty Democratic Club, at a mittee chairman is Attorney’ Francis E. Makarewicz and 
meeung recently at the Lex- Lawrence Fahey Of Belmont, wi11iarn p McTnernpv of 
xngton Motor Inn, developed treasurer of the organization. , M y
plans for their Fourth Annual Attorney Richard Kelley, of L°wel1 wer0 named co- 
Patriots' Day Banquet. Belmont, is chairman of the chairmen of the publicity sec-
• Tickets are now available Program committee, while tion by the president, 
ior the holiday dinner-dance to ticket committee chairman is Members named to the 
be held Monday evening. April vice-president Azad several working committees 
19th at the Marriott Motor Juknavorian of Lowell. In include William Wakeham of 
Hotel off Route 198 in charge of membership workers Medford, Eilen E. McDermott, 
Newton, the same location as is Ruth McMenimen of Lowell, Attorney William C. Geary, 
last year, according to se£retary of the MCDC.
Attorney Joseph A. Travaline The entertainment com- 
Of Winchester, president. "11tte.e members are under the 

. A sizeable turnout of dlrectl°" of. Frank Mahoney, 
members at the meeting Somerville. Attorney Joseph D 
unanimously accepted the N*-ylon of Stoneham heads the Somerville, 
recommendations of a plan
ning committee.

Eleanor R. Carey of Lowell; 
Robert C. McAnespie of 
Dracut; Representative Fred 
F. Cain of Wilmington and 
Attorney Barry Haight of|

Attorney John A. Zamparelli 
of Medford, Register of Deeds 
for the Southern Middlesex 
District, was named general 
chairman of the dinner com
mittee

The annual gala of the coun

Bridge Luncheon by NV 
W oman’s Club Monday

The fund - raising highlight|William E. Bell, Mrs. Richard 
of the year, .the scholarship H. Lee, Mrs. Harry W. Abells, 

try-wide Democratic Club has bridge and luncheon, by the Mrs. Harold S. Rice, Mrs. Fred 
attracted outstanding state Newtonville Woman's ClublL. Toppan, Mrs. Edmund 
and national political and civic will be held in the Parish Anthony, Mrs. Charles W. Laf- 
figures as guests during the House of St. John’s Church

Otis st. and Lowell ave.,
Newtonville, this Monday 
afternoon (March 15).at 12:30 
o’clock.

fin
A spring setting has been 

planned by Mrs. Charles W. 
Laffin, former president of the 
club and the immediate presi-

COMMITTEE PLANS LUNCHEON—At recent planning session of Women's 
Scholarship Association's annual luncheon committee; left to right seated, Mrs. 
Theodore Lapidus, ad book chairman; Mrs. Marvin Milton, general chairman; 
standing left to right, Mrs. Paul King, Vice President and Bulletin editor; Mrs. David 
Lurensky, Ad-book co-chairman and Mrs. Donald Kussel, In Memoriams chair
man, all of Newton. The luncheon "Dedication to Education" will be held Wednes
day, April 28 at the Sydney Hill Country Club. Proceeds are used to award 
scholarships to deserving girls of the area. Mrs. Morton Kliman, also of Newton, 
is president of the Association.

An afternnon of bridge, with ident of The Newton Feder- 
several prizes offered, will ation of Women’s Clubs and 
follow the luncheon to which State Chairman of Publicity

-past four years. Senator 
Edward M. Kennedy spoke 
before a capacity crowd of 

■inore than 450 people at last 
year’s banquet.

The president told members 
that a committee under the
chairmanship of District At- members and friends are in- for the Massachusetts State 

- - - - vited. Federation of Women’s Clubs.
Ticket chairman is Mrs.

Eaton Webber; Mrs. Harry 
Abells Luncheon chairman, 
and Mrs. Warren Huston,
Table prizes.

The following board 
members are committee 
members for this event: Mrs.
Samuel J. Melick, Mrs. Walter 

special significance to Mid- 1^- Keene, Mrs. Warren L. 
dlesex County,” President Huston, Mrs. William Scar,
T-rav aline said "Such a general Mrs. Walter E. Brown, Mrs. E.1 threatening the life of the 
and informal meeting was Rudolf McKay, Mrs. Vaughan West African republic of 
established to remind all A- Richardson, Mrs. Eaton Mali, and the United Nations 
citizens of their constitutional Webber, Mrs. Edmund Miller, [ has moved in to help 
heritages as they developed Mrs. Warren W. Oliver,

Also Mrs. Harold E. Marr,
Mrs. Rose E. Langill, Mrs.

torney John J. Droney will 
make recommendations at 
future meeting for another 
outstanding speaker at this 
year’s event.

"The Middlesex County 
Democratic Club chose 
Patriots’ Day for its annual 
banquet as a means of com
memorating the holiday for its

Man Begins 
Battle Against 
Saraba Desert

By IVAN SVERINA

A dangerous invader is

Roxbury Latin Glee Club 
To Tour The British Isles

More than forty members of I Kevin Leonard, son of Mr. 
the Roxbury Latin School Glee and Mrs. Patrick J. Leonard, 
Club will fly to London on the West Roxbury: Dean S. 
evening of March 19 for a two- Jorgensen, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
week concert and sight seeing Robert Jorgensen, Westwood, 
tour that will include side trips Thomas M. Frisardi, son of 
to Edinburgh and Paris. Mrs. Marie Frisardi, Dedham;

Local residents who will be Dean Plakias, son of Mr. and

Temple Reyim’s Agnew* To Speak March 18^" 
Kallah Weekend At Middlesex Club Fele 
Starts March 19

among the participants are:
Fred and Richard Arscott, 

son of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel L. 
Arscott, Jr., West Roxbury; 
Andrew W. Bender, son of Dr. 
and Mrs. Ralph Bender, 
Newton Centre; William P. 
Collatos, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter Collatos, Dedham; C. 
Phillip Curley, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Watson E. Curley, Jr., 
Westwood; Robert L. Don, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Theodore J. 
Don, Westwood; Edward R. 
Gates, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Raymond J. Gates, Roslindale.

Gregory Jackmauh, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. John J. 
Jackmauh, West Roxbury; 
David John, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Peter John. West 
Roxbury; Ronald Lake, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Lake, 
Dedham; Richard McKeown, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. 
McKeown, Westwood; Robert 
S. Reese, son of Mrs. Helen B. 
Reese, Dedham; James 
Atwood, son of Dr. and Mrs. 
Douglas A. Atwood, West 
Roxbury.

Michael Collotta, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert J. Collotta, 
West Roxbury; James Kaye, 
president of the club, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard A. 
Kaye, Newton Centre; Roger 
King, son of Dr. and Mrs. 
Joseph A. King, Needham; 
Jon R. Maddox, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Calvin W. Maddox, 
Dover; Brooks Rogers, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harrison K.

Dedham; Steven 
son of Mr. and Mrs. 

Andrew E. Simoni, Westwood.
Joseph Toplyn, secretary

Mrs. Paul K. Plakias, 
Westwood; Jonathan 
Reynolds, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Augustin H. Parker, Dover; 
and Richard K. Sprenger, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. 
Sprenger, Needham.

To help finance their spring 
vacation tour, the students 
raised over $1000 in two music 
nights at the school. They will 
be accompanied by assistant 
headmaster and Mrs. Warden 
Dilworth of Westwood, music 
director and Mrs. Ralph 
Ferris, also of Westwood, and 
Mathematics Master Richard 
Kelly of Cambridge.

Upon arrival at Heathrow 
Airport they will travel by bus 
to Oxford University where 
they will spend three nights, 
present two concerts in the 
area, and tour Blenheim Pal
ace, Warwick, Coventry and 
Stratford-on-Avon.

Following a visit to 
Windsor, Runnymede and 
Eton School on March 23 they 
will return to London for »wo 
more concerts and sex. al 
days of sightseeing. The group 
will then divide for optional 
trips to Edinburgh and Paris.

Their B.O.A.C. return flight 
from London will arrive in 
Boston April 2.

Newlon Soldier 
At Vietnam Base

from the American Revolution 
In 1776.”

He said tickets, while 
available-to the general public 
through any committee 
member of officer, were It . . •
limited to the seating capacity. Intersect IOH 
He urged all who wished to at-rp . ■ • ] ,
tend to make reservations at 1H 1.1 *.111

“me ‘°lD™e State Department e,

D-nxyes^
commlHee reqUest to install a traffic 

-assignments were announced),. T. . *u„
by the president and by the „ , a
general chairman of the dinner Brookslde 
committee.

Newtonville

The invader is the Sahara 
Desert, whose sands are 
advancing J n ex»rably

Army Specialist Four 
Richard -Corbett, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. William Corbett, 25 
Oak Street, Newton, is a 
mechanic in Troop A, 1st 
Squadron, 11th Armored

I Vice President Spiro T.'Bay State’s G OP Cava'ry Rcgil^ent The troop
Agnew has accepted the in Congressional delegation and w ' . R,wh„r,.. Pphin‘- as i s home base near Di An

. vitation of the Middlesex Club New England's GOP r it o’. , .. 1 1p a erextcnslve °P^atlons in
Temple Reyim of Newton, at. h the’featured sneaker at governors Garrity, 3rd, son of Mr. and Tay Ninh Province, Vietnam.1860 Washington Street will its annua, Lincoln DPy Dinner S The dinner is a socia, event Mrs. Phillip Garrity, Jr., j Spec. Corbett entered the

next Thursday evening and not a fund • raising Needham; Christopher Dowd. Army March 1970, completed 
southward upon Mali at the Weekend beginning Friday of ;March lg, in tbc maig affai,. noted Tickets are son of Dr. and Mrs. Joseph B. basic training at Ft. Dix N.J., 
rate of three feet each year, next week (March 19) wdh^he , ,, f th Sheraton available to the public as space , WaS laSt statloned

------------------- -------------- _ k t permits, and J obta.n tPpm Ehrenberg son of Mr. and
, , ,, , ........ .......................... .. L. contact Barnett N. Samuels, a . Arthur H. Ehrenberg,
lectures and discussions, on f c - jd c,ub yice -d ; Newlon Centre; Michael R.

What Can A tl__ ___. ________ L LeBlanc, son of Mr. and Mrs.

hold its third annual Kallah,

U.N. scientists have joined |evening services at 8:15. The Boston piotel 
with Mali to stop the ad- guest speaker for the series of C[ub Pres'jdent Philip

Lowe of Newton Centre said club vice president, at 2' 
that the traditional Feb. 11 
date of the dinner was pushed 

to accommodate Mr.
Agnew’s schedule. He added 
that the vice president’s ap-

vance which, according to 
Josef Parkan of the U.N, 
Educational, Scientific and

,' Attorney John J. Bowers, 
vice president, of Lowell, will 
chair an arrangements com
mittee which includes Ex
ecutive Directors 
David I. Elfman

Attorney 
of Wilm

ington, Attorney Charles Shea 
of Burlington and C. Brendan 
Noonan of Camrbidge.

the corner of 
Avenue and 

Albemarle Road in Newton• ; 
ville as a replacement for the 
crosswalk now at Watertown 

| Street and Brookside Avenue.
The state agency recom I 

mended that the crosswalk be 
relocated on Watertown Street | 
between the Horace Mann| 
School and the Newtonville!

PLUMBING SPECIALTIES
120 Highland Ave., Needham 

444-4268 — FREE CLINIC 

DISCOUNT BRAND NAME 
Plumbing & Heating Supplies 

DO-IT-YOURSELF ANO SAVE

584,942 square miles — twice 
the size of Texas — has a 
population of 4.5 million. 

Parkan, a Czech, is a 
housing for the elderly, and: specialist in tropical forestry 
that another crosswalk be ad
ded on the intersection's 
western side.

The DPW also notified the 
Traffic Commission of its ap
proval of an application to

the theme, “What Can A 
Modern Jew Believe?”, will be

Cultural Organization [Dr. Trude Weiss - Rosmarin,,
(UNESCO), will become |editor of The Jewish Spec- DacK 
cricitcal for Mali in 15 to 20 jtator.
years unless halted. I Friday evening services will continues the tradi

Part of the problem, in include a talk on God. tion Of the club (the oldest
addition to the loss of arable Meaning and Definitions, an
land, is a steady migration ’Oneg Shabbat' and discussion ReP^ lcan ^an on ,n the
of farmers from the area of Lj” --------- o-w-.u------nation) in featuring
Mali’s cities, and resulting
overcrowding and poverty.

4.5 Million Population 
Mali, with a territory of

and chief technical adviser 
to UNESCO’s rural 
Polytechnic Institute 60 
miles north of the Mali 
capital of Bamako. He says 
people from the north have

Social Security 
Information

of the club (the oldest -MEDICARE DEADLINE -

According to Anthony C.
. . g Chiota, manager of the Roslin-j

u„ ..........6 - , pr£stlgl0US speakers. dale Social Security office?
will be followed by a luncheon PC°P‘e over age 65 who have
and then by the second lecture, Governor B rands W. Sargent not enrolled in the Medical1 
on "Man and His World - The express greetings of the insurance Program, under i 
Jewisft View of the Secular Commonwealth for humorist- Medicare, which is commonly 
City,” with discussion follow- cartoonist Al Capp to deliver called doctor’s insurance, have 

the Lincoln Oration and for another chance to enroll dur- 
On Sunday morning, March Attorney Charles H. Morin to ing this general enrollment 

21, the final lecture, “The P^0"1, the annual report on period endin'- M-rch 31,1971. |

Sd 2th“

guA US- *

Health. Education and Welfare

will follow. Sabbath services, 
on the morning of March 20,

well as the question periods 
after the lectures, a follow-up

Robert A. LeBlanc, Norwood.

Germany.
He is a 1967 graduate of 

Newton South High School.
He holds the Army Com

mendation Medal.
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On Sale Every Thursday at the 

Following Stores:

1971, coincidentally this is the 
same month that the monthly

discussion will be held the next ^.c"c^ry E!l'°t Rl^hardson- premium rate is changed to
make Crescent Street oneway been drifting southward as | Sunday, March 28, with Rabbi V®' Transportation Secretary $560 per month
from Thornton 
Street.

In these difficult times, 
have you lost something in any area of life? 

Then recall the reassuring words from the 
Hymn of St. Anthony:

“IT liilst treasures Inst are found again, 
II hen young and old thine aid implore.’* 

Rev, Stanislaus Uabrowski, O.F.M.
will conduct

THE DEVOTION OF THE 
THIRTEEN TUESDAYS 

IN HONOR OF ST. ANTHONY 

beginning on Tuesday, March 16 at

ST. FRANCIS FRIARY
49 Rawson Road Brookline

Masses and Devotions: 8:30 a.m., 10 a.m., 7 p.m, 
(Homily 10 a.m. and 7 p.m.) 

Confessions: daily 8 a.m. till 8 p.m.

Further information:
Call 232-1262

or write Rev. Daniel F. Ford, O.F.M., Superior

to Wabanl fast or faster than the 'Philip Kieval,
Sahara has been advancing j Dr. Weiss - Rosmarin 
along a 2,500-mile front. [teaches Jewish philosophy and 

The main job of the in- [history in the New, York 
stitute, which is financed by University Graduate School of 
the U.N. development pro- ’Arts and Sciences. Her 
gram, is to stop the spread writings and lectures have had 
of the Sahara through [a significant impact on con 
reforestation, crop rotation 1 temporary Jewish thought and 
and the systematic feeding practice.
of cattle who hiterto have The committee for the 
grazed. [Kallah Weekend is chaired by

i°, ,Senat°r If you were age 65 before
Edward W. Brooke Lt. September 1967, you are not 
Governor Donald Dwight, the eligible to enroll at this Ome 

unless you were previously 
enrolled and terminated. You 
your enrollment after that 
date. If you became age 65 in 
October 1967 to September 
1968 and have not yet enrolled 
this is your last opportunity to

Local Residents 
To Perform In 
Symphony Hall
_ , ..... . enroll in Medical Insurance,

____  —_________ 'in H?; ^nc unless you wee previously
According to Parkan the Gerald N Cohen, and includes ('a o,s’ 63 Neshobe Rd., Mrs. [ enrolled an(j terminated. Yoi

Sahara was manmade to Mrs. Joseph Apelbaum, Mrs. Rosall^ Gr‘esse>^9 Ralrlee will not again have the op-
begin with, and he believes Saul Chipman, Mrs. Albert "llh- "2 , ,,, t y’ "I P°rtunity to enroll unless you

Miller, Dr. Theodore Singer, Hinckley Road, Waban, and do so by March 31 197L
Dr. David Stollar, Mrs. Samuel Pbp„wi^CSde Anhnrnrtik The Social Security office

Wajdstcin and Mrs. Milton bp a A^£ U urg£S yQU t „ and dj
WO’CC vKnrV.ne with the R g .yourown particular questions

_  . t nrv rini'tnr c? lncnranro Ko.

what man has done he can 
undo.

Parkan says that pain
tings discovered in the heart 
of the Sahara show people 
swimming in water, and 
hunting, “which clearly pro
ves that from 6,000 to 3,000 
years ago, and even later, 
the desert as we know it had 
large reserves of water and 
the kind of vegetation we 
have to go so far south to
day to find.”

Land Over Used 
• What happened, he says, 
is what happened on a 
smaller scale in the 
American dustbowl of the

Weiss, working with 
guidance of Rabbi Kieval.

¥'ALUE 1902 CENTRE ST. 
ILLAGE WEST ROXBURY

MON.-TUES.-WED.- 
SAT. — 9 AM - 6 PM 

THURS.-FRI.
9 AM-9:30 PM

SALE
OPENS THURSDAY, MARCH 11 AT 9 A.M.

FIRE STOCK OF WELL 
KNOWN DEPT. STORE- 

SEE THEIR HANGING 
TAGS ON GARMENTS

MENS-BIG BOYS 
FURNISHINGS

MUCH OF THIS STOCK IS IN PERFECT CONDITION. SOME OF IT HAS 
BEEN WET AND DRIED. WHAT WAS WET WILL WASH OUT CLEAN. 

WE HAVE PRICED IT ACCORDINGLY. FOR JUST A LITTLE 
EFFORT ON YOUR PART YOU CAN SAVE MANY DOLLARS 
“T” SHIRTS • KNIT BRIEFS • BROADCLOTH SHORTS • ATHLETIC 
SHIRTS • SUPPORT BRIEFS • SWEAT SHIRTS • THERMAL UNDERWEAR
• BATH ROBES • SHAVE COATS • SMOKING JACKETS • SWEATERS
• KNIT SHIRTS • FLANNEL SHIRTS • CABANA SETS • BATHING TRUNKS
• TERRY ROBES • PLAIN AND INITIALED HANKERCHIEFS • DENIM 
VESTS • SOXS, ETC.

OUR
PRICES ABOUT 40% „ 75% off THEIR

PRICES

VLtMKMlYvc SALC 
ON ALL OUR BETTER GRADE LADIES WEAR 

WOOL PANT SUITS • KNIT St«S 
DRESSES • COCKTAIL OUTFITS

WE HAVE TAKEN AN 
ADDITIONAL 

1/ ACC ©UR LOW
73 OFF pr,ces

1930s — too rapid and
persistent deforestation and 
eventual erosion of fertile 
soil by over-use of the land 
without crop rotation.

Another UNESCO scien
tist, F rench art heoiogist Cyr 
Descamps of the Sorhonnee 
University, recently 
discovered in the north of 
Mali a large bone fishhook 
Used b.v fishermen today, 
also found in the sands, he 
said, was the vertebra of a 
giant fish.

In its race against time 
and the Saraha sands, the 
Mali Polytechnic Institute is 
drumming modern conserva
tion methods into students 
who come 80 per cent from 
Mali but also from neighbor
ing Dahomey, Togo, Upper 
Volta, Niger and Mauretan
ia. Already, 60 graduates of 
the institute are out on the 
battle line, fighting the des
ert and modern know-how 
and methods.

on the doctor’s insurance be
fore you decide not to enroll 

People who have an op-

Chorus who will be performing 
Haydn’s oratorio "The
Seasons” in Symphony Hall,, - , , „ , ...
Saturday evening, ‘(March P0*™^ to i)cnro‘I >" th's
20th) at 8:00 p.m. |g*ne™' . e1nr°llme"t f pef‘od'

m th- * n-u should think twice before they Music Director Thomas .. . , „...in „ x u . , pass it up. If thev delev enroll- Dunn will conduct Haydn s . . .,   • mi. ment in this period, and arewell known oratorio The (V,„
Seasons. The performance will g* • n t , g ,,

_____ . \ „ " next period, and do enroll,be complete ,n German and their wi„ ten per
with full orchestra and chorus.
Soloists will be Diane Hig- g F' c -

, Phone your Social Security
ginbotham, soprano, Charles office, 323-0850 if you have 

ss cr, enor and Ara ny questions about Social
Berberian, bass. This oratorio,1
Haydn’s last, is an elaborate 
yet simple and straight 
forward chronicle of the coun
try life Haydn loved so well. 
Though by 1801 he was an old 
man, Haydn’s fountain of 
fresh musical ideas had not 
dried up; if anything it was 
more vigorous than ever as 
displayed in The Seasons.

For further information con
tact the Handel and Haydn 
Society, 416 Marlborough 
Street, Boston, Phone 536-2951. 
Tickets are on sale at the Sym- 
ponv Hall Box Office.

Security or Medicare. The of
fice is open Monday thru Fri
day from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

TYPEWRITERS
ADDING MACHINES

CALCULATORS

Doing anything 
about that cold?
Try a new heating plant from

White Fuel
CORPORATION • 900 East First St.. Boston • Tel. 268-4500

• RENTALS

• LEASING

• SERVICE

• SALES

PETER PAUL
OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO., INC.

11 PINE ST., 
WALTHAM 

893-8920

OPPOSITE
EMBASSY THEATRE 

PARKING LOT

37 Years Of 
Progressive Service

Alvord Pharmacy
105 Union St.
Newton

Boulevard Pharmacy
2090 Commonwealth Ave. 
Newtonville

Bunny’s Foodiand 

Super Mkt.
69 River St.
West Newton

Burke's Pharmacy
341 Washington St 
Newton

Countryside Pharmacy
98 Winchester St.
Newton Highlands

Dokton Pharmacy
53 Lincoln St.
Newton Highlands

Echo Bridge Pharmacy
1064 Chestnut St.
Newton Upper Falls

Edmand's Pharmacy
294 Walnut St 
Newtonville

Garb Drug
1217 Center St 
Newton

Gateway’s
7 Washington St.
Newton Lower Falls

Halewood’s Pharmacy
1284 Washington St 
West Newton

Highland Pharmacy
999 Boylston St.
Newton

Hubbard Drug
425 Center St 
Newton

Jacque’s Pharmacy
134 Tremont St 
Brighton

Key’s Pharmacy
349 Auburn St 
West Newton

Langley Pharmacy
431 Langley Road 
Newton

Liggett’s Drug
1293 Washington St 
West Newton

Mac's Smoke
295 Center St 
Newton

Manet-Lake St. Phcy.
17 Commonwealth Ave. 
Chestnut Hill

Mid-Night Food
719 Washington St. 
Newtonville

Newton Drug Co,
564 Commonwealth Ave. 

Newton

Nonantum News
321 Watertown St 
Newton

Oak Hill Market
575A Boylston St. 
Newton Highlands

Oak Hill Pharmacy
1197 Walnut St.
Newton Highlands

Oak Park Pharmacy
659 Saw Mill Brook Hky. 
Newton

Oakley Food Mart
979 Washington St 
Newtonville

Petrillo’s Market
665 Watertown St
Newtonville 

Pipe Rack
1247 Centre St.
Newton Centre

Quality Market
2 Hale St.
Newton Upper Falls

Quinn’s News
1377 Washington St 
West Newton

Rhode’s Pharmacy
1649 Beacon St 
Waban

Star Market
33 Austin St 
Newtonville

Stop & Shop Super.
Route 9 
Chestnut Hill

Supreme Market
Route 9
Newron Highlands

University Pharmacy
244 Commonwealth Ave. 
Newton

Waban News
1633 Beacon St.
Waban

Walnut Drug Corp.
833 Washington St 

- Newtonville
Washington Park Phcy.

348 Walnut St.
Newton Highlands

Wayne Drug Co.
880 Walnut St 
Newton

Wellesley News
567 Washington St 
Wellesley

Wellesley Pharmacy
15 Washington St 
Newton Lower Kalis

Willey Drug
32 Lincoln St.
Newton Highlands

West Newton Pharmacy
1293 Washington St 
West Newton
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COMMONWEALTH of 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the 
estate of Mark A. Edison late of

Newton in said County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to

said Court for probate of a certain 
instrument purporting to be the last 
will of said deceased by Ida Edison, 
of Newton, in theCounty of Middle
sex and Benjamin A. Trustman of 
Brookline in the County of Norfolk 
praying that they be appointed ex
ecutors thereof without giving a 
surety on their bonds.

- If you desire to obiect thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appssrance in said Court at Cam
bridge before ten o’clock in the fore
noon on the eighth day of April 1971, 
the return day of this citation.

Witness, William E. Hays, Esquire. 
First Judge of said Court, this fifth 
day of March 1971.

JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G)Mh.ll,18.25

Name Origin
Quito — Ecuador takes Its 

name from the equator which 
Middlesex, ss. frobate court crosses through this country 

To all persons interested in the just to the north of Quito. 
estate of Molly F. Weiss late of New- J

COMMONWEALTH CF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT .(on jn said county, deceased.
To all persons interested in the A petition pas peen presented to n,|irwni- Hoo-nn ifo nroconi

estate of Grace E. Ramsay late of said Court lor probate of a certain California began its present
Newton in said County, deceased. instrument purporting to be the last park system in 1927.

The executor of the will of said wj„ of saip deceased by Helen Jane
Grace E. Ramsay has presented to We,„ ot Boston in the County of ___
said Court for allowance its second 
account.

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Cam
bridge before ten o'clock in the fore
noon on the twenty-third day of 
March. 1971, the return day of this 
citation.

Witness, William E. Hays. Esquire. 
First Judge of said Court, this twenty- 
third day of February, 1971. 
(G)Mh.4,ll,18 Register.

Suffolk praying that she be appointed 
executrix thereof without giving a 
surety on her bond.

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Cam
bridge before ten o'clock in the 
forenoon on the fifth day of April

LEGAL NOTICES
COMMONWEALTH OF 

MASSACHUSETTS
Middlesex, ss PROBATE COURT 

To all persons interested in the 
estate of William G. McDonald late

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT I

1971, the return day of this citation, lof Newton in said County, deceased 
Witness. William E. Hays, Esquire. [ A petition has been presented to

First Judge of said Court, this second said Court for probate of a certain 
day of March 1971. instrument purporting to be the last

JOHN V. HARVEY. Jwill of said deceased by Gerald C. 
(G) Mh.11.18,25 Register McDonald and Kenneth N. McDon

ald of Newton in the County of

TV Schedule Fridaay Through Sunday

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Barcena Doris Estabrooks 
also known as Doris Estabrooks late 
of Newton in said County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to 
said Court for probate of a certain 
instrument purporting to be the last 
will of said deceased by Paul S. Rich 
of Weston in the County of Middle
sex praying that he be appointed ex
ecutor thereof without giving a

.surety on his bond.
. If you desire to object thereto you 
-or your attorney should file a written 
apeparance in said Court at Cam- 

■ bridge before ten o'clock in the fore
noon on the thirtieth day of March. 
1971, the return day of this citation.

Witness. William E. Hays, Esquire, 
First Judge of said Court, this 
twenty-fourth day of February. 1971.

JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G)Mh,4.11.18 Register

COMMONWEALTH OF {Middlesex praying that they be ap-
MASSACHUSETTS 'pointed executors thereof without

persons interesh'd’’ I Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT giving a surety on their bonds.
Register Ltat. under the will of Marv To •ll Persons interested in the [ If you desire to object thereto you 

Lesh late of Newton in said County1 estate of Manson R. Bent late ofior your attorney should file a written 
deceased, for the benefit of Mary Newton in 4

Friday, March 12 
Morning

Programs are the same as 
Thursday morning, except as 
listed below:

8:00—(2) Mow Can I Tell 
You

8:15—(2) What’s My Thing 
8:30—(2) Math 
9:00—121 French 
9:15—(2i Music 
9:30—12) Words and Image

(7) Our City’s His
tory — Boston

11:15:—(2) Children of Other 
Lands— Poland

Afternoon

Programs are the same assaid County, deceased appearance in said Court at Cam- 
nioa teth and other- I « petition has been presented to bridge before ten o'clock in the fore-

The trustees of said estate have said Court for probate of a certain noon on the seventh day of April Thursday afternoon except as 
presented to said Court for allow- instrument purporting to be the last 1971 the return day of this citation, listed below: 
ance their fifth through tenth ac- wl11 of said deceased by Darrell A. Witness, William E. Hays. Esquire I

“ . .. , au,. 12:30--(27) Movie: “Calling
Northside 777," 
Jas. Stewart 

1:00—(2) Ripples
(56) Movie: “Love

From a Stranger,” 
Sylvia Sidney 

1:15—(2) Field Trips 
1:45— (21 Science 
2:00—(2) Cultures and 

Continents 
3:00—(2) English 
4:00—(7) Movie: “Angel 

Baby,” George 
Hamilton

counts inclusive Bergstrom of Brigham City in the First Judge of said Court, this third
If you desire to object thereto you s,a‘». ?' u,ah Prayi"8 ,ha* sha ** day °' March- ?’?*.

or your attorney should file a written'a.PP?'.n,?d. ”f.cu.,?\.,.heJ*.°! wlthout 
appearance in said Court at Cam
bridge before ten o'clock in the fore
noon on the twenty-sixth day of April 
1971, the return day of this citation.

Witness. William E. Hays. Esquire. 
First Judge of said Court, this twen
ty-fifth day of February, 1971.

JOHN V. HARVEY, 
(G)Mh.4,11.18 Register.

COMMONWEALTH 
OF MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Frank K. Perkins late of
Newton in said County, deceased, 

petition has been presented to

giving a surety on her bond.
If you desire to object thereto you

or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Cam
bridge before ten o'clock in the fore
noon on the thirtieth day of March, 
1971, the return day of this citation.

Witness. William E. Hays, Esquire. 
First Judge of said Court, this twenty- 
third day of February, 1971.

JOHN V. HARVEY
(G)Mh.4,ll,18 Register.

(G)Mh. 11,18.25
JOHN V. HARVEY, 

Register.

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Marguerite Flanders late 
of Newton in said County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to 
said Court for probate of a certain 
instrument purporting to be the last 
will of said deceased by Newton-
Waltham Bank & Trust Company of 
Newton in the County of Middlesex 
praying that it be appointed execu
tor thereof without giving a surety

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the[bb' its*bond.

estate of Frank R. Chrimes late of: if you desire to object thereto you
said Court for probate of a certain in- Newton in said County, deceased, lor vour attornev should file a written strument purporting to be the last; A petition has been presented -|Or y0Ur a"°rney S"° - ’ W-
will of said deceased by Bertha said Court ,or probate of a certa

COMMONWEALTH — —
OF MASSACHUSETTS 

Middlesex, ss PROBATE 
To Arnold Moorhouse 

the State of Texas.
A libel has been presented to said ,or your attorney snouta rue a written [,ng a surety on her bond.

Court by your wife Nancy Anderton appearance in said Court at Cam-, |f you desire to object thereto you 
Moorhouse praying that a divorce bridge before ten o'clock in the fore- or your attorney should file a written
from the bond of matrimony between j noon on the thirtieth day of March appearance in said Court at Cam-
herself and you be decreed for the [ 1971. the return day of this citation, bridge before ten o'clock in the fore
cause of adultery — cruel and' ness.^W 1 _,m aX®’ _^sdutre' noon on the thirty-first day of March,

petition, has been presented, to Iappearance in said Court at Cam 
r- . — ' bridge before ten o’clock in the fore-

(G)Mh.ll,18.25
ju/iiii v, nnnvci,

Register.

• * abusive treatment — and praying for fjrst SficV l? °Urt’* *!j’s ^l, the returr* day of this citation

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interestedalimony — and for custody of and twenty-fourth day of j^edruary'1971. Witness. William E. Hays, Esquire, estate of Edward C. Stearns late ofinwN v UADwrv ........ .......... ... estate ot tuwaru v. aieams iaie o

JOHN v. MAKVtY, First Judge of said Court, this fourth Newton in said County, deceased.
________________________ 8 e day of December, 1970. a petition has been presented to

I JOHN V. HARVEY, [said Court for probate of a certain
_ COMMONWEALTH^ |(G)Fe.25;Mh.4,ll Register. |instrument purporting to be the last

. . , OF MASSACHUSETTS rnuunuwr.ltu----------------- Jwill of said ------the twentieth day of April 1971, the j Middlesex, ss PROBATE COURT | uAcciriuntirre Stearns Trask.

allowance for minor child.
If you desire to object tnereto, you

or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Cam
bridge within twenty-one days from

(G) Mh.4,11,18

COMMONWEALTH
return day of this citation. until j^To al^ persons, interested jn the |Midd|e5e0/ COURT ]County of Middlesex, andleiuui uoy wi Lina uitauwii, umii i ' u an pcisuna inieiesieu hi me MjHHlaepv ec
further order of the Court you are estate of Michael P. KOuroyen late Td a|| 'persons interVsted' ?n”thi ders°" of Needham in the County prohibited from imposing any re- of Newton in said County, deceased. J {°, 87sraei Krtvet late of New- of Norfolk, praying that they be ap- 
stramt on the Personal iberty cf The administratrix of the estate of as‘at?said County decea!ed 1 Pointed execurices thereof without
your wife.- Nancy Anderton Moor- said Michael P. Kouroyen has pre- t0J has bien presented to g^ng a surety on their bonds.

said Court for probate of a certain 1 lf Y°u Pesire to object thereto you

Evening
6:00—(2) What’s New

(4) (7)(10(12) News
(5) (12) Walter 

Cronk ite
(38) Flying Nun 
(56) Batman

6:30—(2) Black Perspective 
(27) Movie: “Make A

Wish,” Bobby 
Breen

(38) Daktari 
(56) Gilligan’s Island

7:00—(2) English
(5) What’s My Line 

(10) To Tell the Truth

house and that she have the carejsented to said Court for allowance 
end custody of the minor child.

Witness. William E. Hays, Esquire,
First Judge of said Court, this six
teenth day of February 1971.

JOHN V. HARVEY.
(G) Mh.11,18,25 Register.

Elder Citizens
Washington — Maine, Vcr-

(121 Dragnet 
(56) Lucy

7:30—(21 Pychology
(4) (10) High Cha- 

parrai
(5) (12) The Interns 
(7) Brady Bunch

(27) Lenten Special 
(38) Bruins Wrap-up 
(56) Star Trek

8:00—(2) The Advocates 
(7) Nanny and the

Professor 
(27) Mantrap 
(38) Of Land and Seas

8:30—(4) (101 Name of the
Game

(5) (12) Andy Griffith 
(7) The Partridge

Family
(27) Hugh X. Lewis 
(56) Felony Squad

9:00—(2) Catch 44
(5) Movie: “Sink the

Bfsmarck.”
Kenneth More 

(7) That Girl
(38) Cracker Barrel 

9:30—(2) The Reporters
(4) (10) Name of the

Game
(7) Odd Couple 

10:00—(4) Strange Report
(7) Love American

Style
(10) This Child Is

Rated X 
(27) News 
(38) Crisis

11:00—(4) (7) (10) (12) News 
(27) Movie: Laurel &

Hardy
(38) Movie: “The Black

Book,” Robt.
Cummings

(56) Movie: “A Walk in 
the Sun,” Dana 
Andrews

11:30—(4) (10) Tonight Show
(5) Movie: “Amazing 

Dr. Clitterhouse,” 
Edw. G. Robinson

(7) Dick Cavett
(12) "Sound of Anger,’’ 

Burl Ives
12:30—(38) News 
1:00—(4) (10X56) News

(5) 12 O’clock High 
(7) Movie: “Wind

Across the Ever
glades,” Burl Ives, 
Christopher 
Plummer

1:05—(4) Movie: “Enemy 
General," Van 
Johnson

2:30—(7) News

Saturday, 13 
Morning

6:25—(7) Agriculture 
6:30—15) Sunrise Semester 
6:55—(7) News
7:00—(4) Boomtown 

(5) Through
Children's Eyes 

(7) Smokey the Bear 
(5) Young World 
(7) Mr. Ed

7:55—(10) Meditations 
8:00—(2) Sesame Street

(5)(12) Bugs Bunny 
(7) Muddville USA

(10) Heckle & Jeckle 
8:30—(7) Motor House

(10) Woody
Woodpecker

9:00—(4) Woody Wood
pecker

(5) (121 Sabrina 
(7) Lancelot Link 

(381 Willie Whistle 
9:30—(4) (10) The Bugaloos

4:00—(2) Sesame Street
(12) Movie: “The Long.

est 100 Miles," 
Doug McClure

(27) Visual Girl 
(38) Golf

4:30—14) Mike Douelas 
(5) More for Your

Money
(27) Race of the Week 
(56) One Step Beyond

5:00—(2) Kukla, Fran and 
Ollie

(5) Lassie
(7) Wide World of

Sports
(27) Woolner Bros.
(38) Larry Kane 
(56) My Favorite

Martian
5:30—12) Watch Mr. Wizard 

(5) Hogan’s Heroes
(56) Gilligan’s Island

Evening

6:00-

(7) Insight to Ortho
doxy

(10) Children’s Film 
Festival

(38) Cartoons
(56) Ultraman 

11:30—(4) News
(5) Face the Nation
(7) Discovery

(12) Children’s Film 
Festival

(38) Thunderbirds
(56) Speed Racer

Afternoon
12:00—(4) Movie: “Father of 

the Bride," 
Elizabeth Taylor

(5) News
(7) Double Feature: 

“But Not for Me,” 
Clark Gable and 
“The Left Hand of 
God,” Humphrey 
Bogart

(27) Christophers 
(38) Religious Town

Meeting
(56) Flintstoncs 

12:30—(5) Children’s Film
Festivale

(10) Look Here 
(12) Golf

(38) Oral Roberts
(56) My Favorite 

Martian
1:00—(10) Meet The Press

(38) Bruins Hilites 
(56) Double Feature:

“Trouble Along the 
Way,” John , 
Wayne; and "MarU 
Maru,” Errol 
Flynn.

1:30—GO) Bowling
(12) NHL Action 
(38) Council of Rabbi#

2:00—(2) EC, AC Hockey 
Consolation Gann

(4) Something Else
(5) (12) Golf

(38) Basketball
2:30—(4) Meet the 

Press
(10) Stage 10

3:00—(4) Experiments in TV
(5) (12) Hockey: St. 

Louis Blues vs. 
Chicago Black 
Hawks

3:30—(7) Issues and 
Answers

(10) Juvenile Jury 
4:00—(2) Sports 70

(4) Call of the West 
(7, Movie: “You Can’t

Run Away From 
It,” June Allyson

(10) Purge’s Place 
4:15—(38) Physicians’

Mutual
4:30—(4) Mr. Magoo

(10) Golf
(27) Shirley Temple

(56) Movie: “All the 
Brothers Were 
Valiant,”
Robt. Taylor

5:00—(10) Greatest Show on 
Water

(38) Movie: “Mission of 
the Sea Hawk,” 
Terrence Morgan

5:30—(5) News
(12) World of Two 

Wheels 

Evening

6:00—(2) Firing Line
(4) (10) (12) News
(5) Movie: “The Wild 

One,” Marlon 
Brando

(7) Untamed World 
(271 Zoorama 
(38) Animal World 
(56) Big Valley

6:30—(7) News 
7:00—(21 Making Things

Grow
(4) (10) Wild Kingdom 

(5) (12) Born Free 
(7) Young Lawyers 

(12) Lassie 
(38) NHL Hockey

Action
(56) Champions 

7:30—(2) Catch 44
(4) (10) Wonderful 

World of Color
(38) Bruins Wrap-up 

8:00—(2) Kukla Fran and
Ollie

(7) The F.B.I.
(381 Movie: “Man From 

Colorado,” Glenn 
Ford

(56) Ben Casey 
8:30—(2) World We Live In

(4) (10) Bill Cosby 
9:00—(21 Masterpiece

Theatre
(4) (10) Bonanza

(5i (12) Burt Bachrach
(7) Movie: “The Quil- 

ler Memorandum,” 
George Segal

(27) Tarzan
(56) Movie: “Strange

Lady in Town,” 
Greer Garson

10:00—(2) Net Fanfare
(4) (10) The Bold 

Ones
(5) (12) Doris Mary 

Kopplehoff
(38) Playboy After 

Dark
10:30—(27) David Susskind 
11:00—(4) (5) (7) (10) (12)

News
(38) The Drum 
(56) Point of View

11:30—(4) (10) Tonight Show
(12) Movie "The Lively 

Set,” Jas Darren
(38) The Golden Year# 

11:45—(5) Merv Griffin 
12:00—(7) Movie: The

Magnificent
Obsession,”
Jane Wyman

1:00—14) Death Valley Day# 
1:15—(5) Movie: “A Hunting

We Will Go,”
Laurel & Hardy

1:30—(4) News
(7) Religious Press 

2:00—(7) News

(2) Wall Street
(4) (5K10)(12) News

(27) Billiards 
(38) Derek Sanderson 

6:30—i2) Realties
(51 Week Ends Here 
(7) News

(27) Movie: "The Fabu
lous Dorseys,”

(56) Avengers 
7:00—(27) Hollywood TV

Theatre
(12) Truth or Conse

quences
(381 Alfred Hitchcock 

7:30—(2) Soul
(4) (10) Andy 

Williams
(5) (12) Mission 

Impossible
(7) Lawrence Welk

(38) Bruins Hilites 
(56) Creature Feature

8:00—(38) Movie: "Coroner 
Creek,” Randolph 
Scott

8:30—(2) NET Playhouse
(4) Movie: “Raintree 

County”
(5) (12) My Three 

Sons
(7) Pearl Bailey 

(10) Movie: "The Pleas
ure of His Com
pany,” Fred 
Astaire

9:00—(5) (12) Arnie 
(56) Tales of the

Unknown
9:30—(5) Mary Tyler 

Moore
(7) Johnny Cash 

(38) John Wayne 
Theatre

10:00—(5) (12) Mannix 
10:30—(71 News

(10) Alfred Hitchcock 
(27) Roller Game of the

Week
(56) Sherlock Holmes

11:00—(4) (5) (10) (12) News 
(7) Movie: "Love Is a

Many Splendored 
Thing,” William 
Holden

(38) Hockey: Bruins vs 
Vancouver 
Canucks

11:30—(5) Movie: “Legend of 
the Lost,” John 
Wayne

(10) Movie: "Sapphire," 
Nigel Patrick

(12) Movie: “Appa- 
loosa,” Marlon 
Brando

12:00—(4) News
12:30— (7) Movie: "Charlie 

Chan at the 
Circus,” Warner 
Oland

1:30—(38) News 
1:40—(5) 12 O’Clock High

Sunday, March 14 
Morning

6:22—(7) Issues of Out- 
Times

6:30—(5) Across the Fence 
6:45—(4) Living Word 
7:00—(4, Boomtown

(5) Through Chil
dren's Eyes

(7) Directions 
(12) Monkees

7:30—(51 Young World 
(7) Firing Line

(12) Dastardly & 
Muttley

8:00—(5) Insight 
(12) Jetsons 
(56) Words Music

8:30—(5) Sacred Heart
((7) One More Time

(10) Insight
(12) Mr. Magoo
(56) Kathryn Kuhlman

8:45—(5) Turning Point 
(12) Tom & Jerry

9:00—(5) This Is the Life 
(7) Christophers 

(10) Timothy Church-
mouse

(12) Tom & Jerry 
(56) Kimba

9:15—(7) (38) Mass 
9:30—(4) For Kids Only

(5) Builders’
Showcase

(10) This Is the Life 
(12) Oral Roberts 
(27) Wonderama 
(56) Bob Glover

10:00—(4) 4H Photo Fun 
Club

(5) Lamp Unto My 
Feet

(7) Religious Press.
(10) Christophers 
(12) Day of Discovery 
(38) Willie Whistle 
(56) Underdog

10:30—(4) Our Believing 
World

(5) (12) Look Up and 
Live

(7) Limelight
(10) Catholic Chapel 
(38) Cattanooga Cats 
(56) Huck & Yogi

11:00—(4) Community 
Auditions

(5) (12) Camera 
Three

vnn nhi.rf th.r.to 1 instrument purporting" to*be* the last Ior /our attorney should file a written
«’ I:E 5s.te mont and New H.mpsi,lre ,re

... 'Kur“i,’(.fa1’’1' -w t.i»v.u>c »n.

h ,hT 2?y.h giving a surety on her bond. [ Witness. William E. Hays, Esquire, centration Of people over ageMarch io7i the return day of this ‘ lf • desir' ,o object ,heret0 you First Judge of said Court, this eighth 
...... ..._____ __ rlau nf March 1Q71

March 1971 
citation.

COMMONWEALTH CF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT |twenty-second day of February. 1971. 
To all persons interested in the JOHN V. HARVEY,

C,w,'tnea« wiiiiam f Uaue Ftn,, ..or your attorney should file a written J Pay of March, 1971. 
F,« .nd« n. aa.H ^ir^T; appearance in said Court at Cam- JOHI
K .r.5L..Jd?!L 2f... S-aJ<t..E0d '.' bridge before ten o'clock in the (G)Mh.ll, 18.25

estate of Anna J. Conrad late of 
Newton in said County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to 
said Court for probate of a certain

(G) Mh.4,11,18 Register

bridge before ten o'clock in the 
forenoon on the twelfth day of April 
1971, the return day of this citation.

Witness. William E. Hays, Esquire, 
First Judge of said Court, 
twenty-fourth day of February 1971.

JOHN V. HARVEY, 
Register. Twin Nantes

Las Vegas — A city of thisCOMMONWEALTH 
OF MASSACHUSETTS

this Middlesex, ss PROBATE COURT
-■ ------------- .971.1 T» all persops interested in the in New Mexico. It is Spanish

JOHN V HARVEY estate of Minnie F. Peyser late of . ~ »»
Register (Newton in said County, deceased. and means the meadows.

---------------------------------------------------! A petition has t>een presented to -----------------------------------
COMMONWEALTH OF J said Court for probate of a certain

MASSACHUSETTS | instrument purporting to be the last | Adoption Mies

New York — More than

COMMONWEALTH OF
. k i .1 MASSACHUSETTSinstrument purporting to be the last Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT

Will of said deceased by OOrothy A. f0 a|( persons interested in the
Branagan of Wayland in the County estate of Altie May Cole |at ,
of Middlesex praying that she be ap- Newton in said County, deceased.
pointed executrix thereof without} A petition has been presented to'Middlesex, ss PROBATE COURT will of said deceased by Albert 

said Court for probate of a certain I To all persons interested in the es- Adelson of Newton in the County of

name is in Nevada as well as

(G) Mh.4,11,18

giving a surety on her bond. ___  ____  __ _____ man rauns
l,.y0U.?.e.S.nl,teh^,lmCti,i,.heJCi°,;i)!2n ins*'rumenlipurporting to be the last tate” of Frances 'R." Dewing late 'of(Middlesex praying that he be'ap 800,000 U.S. couples apply each 

2nny.ar.nrL ?ny«»iri Po rt Cam Wl" of sa,d deceased by Herbert c Newton in said County, deceased. Pointed executor thereof without' _ to aciOnt children About eppearance in said Court at Cam- Co,e of Newton in the County ot The executor of the ”iN of said giving a surety on his bond. 5 aaopt cnnuien.
bridge before ten o clock in the fore- Middlesex praying that he be ap- Frances R. Dewing has presented to J If you desire to object thereto you 90,000 are available annually. M°.°Ah °IO71 ’ S'lta.IuihY pointed executor thereof without giv-1 said Court for allowance his first or your attorney shguld file a writtenMarch, 1971. the return day of this ,ng a surety on his bond. (account. appearance in said Court at Cam-
Cl,a,ion' u , . If you desire to object thereto you) if you desire to object thereto you bridge before ten o’clock in the

t this t n I °r y°Ur attorney should fi!e 8 written or your attorney shouid file a written forenoon on the fifth day of AprilWitness, William

ty-fifth day of February, 1971.
JOHN V. HARVEY,

(G)Mh.4,ll,18 Register.

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
To John H. Johnson of Newton in 

the County of Middlesex, and to his
Wife, heirs apparent or preumptive 
and to the Massachusetts Depart
ment of Mental Health.

A petition has been presented to 
said Court alleging that said John H. 
Johnson is a mentally ill person and

bridge before ten o'clock in the fore- bridge before ten o'clock in the fore-’ Witness. William E. Hays, Esquire, 
noon on the twenty-fifth day of noon on the fifth day of April 1971, First Judge of said Court this second 
March, 1971, the return day cf this,the return day of this citation. ,day of March 1971.
c'*ation. I witness, William E. Hays, Esquire. | JOHN V. HARVEY.

Witness, William E. Hays. Esquire. | First Judge of said Court, this fourth (G) Mh.ll,18.25 Register
First Judge of said Court, this twenty- day of March 1971.
second day of January, 1971.

JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G)Fe.25;Mh.4,ll Register.

JOHN V. HARVEY.
(G) Mh.ll,18.25 Register.

NOTICE OF MORTGAGEE'S SALE 
Lot #15 Sky View Circle, 

Newton, Mass.

Citizen Rights
Washington - Citizenship 

was extended to all Indians 
in the U.S. by an act of con
gress dated in 1924.

COMMONWEALTH 
OF MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss PROBATE COURT;-----
To 411 persons interested in the Newton

estate of Cecelia F. Betts late of

LOST PASSBOOKS

COMMONWEALTH CF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT I Newton in said County, deceased.
To Harold James Conway of parts1 A petition has been presented to

unknown. J said Court for probate of a certain
A libel has been presented to said instrument purporting to be the last______ __________ _ ... _____ ___ By virtue and in execution of

praying that" Joy S? Johnson of New- P°wer of sale contained in a certain jeourt by your wife Eliiabeth A. Con- will of said deceased by John R.
ton, in the County of Middlesex, and mortgage given by William R. Steven-J way praying that a divorce from the Betts of Newton in the County of
Boston Safe Deposit and Trust Com- son and Inis M. Stevenson, husband bond of matrimony between herself Middlesex praying that he be ap-
pany of Boston in the County ofjand wife, to the Melrose Savings iand you be decreed for the cause of pointed executor thereof without
Suffolk, or some other suitable per- dank, of Melrose, Massachusetts, [desertion and praying for alimony giving a surety on his bond, 
ion, be appointed his guardian. .dated November 7, 1969. and _record-[and for custody of and allowance for J if you desire to object, thereto you

If you desire to object thereto. youjed with Middlesex South District 
or your attorney should file a written I Deeds, on November 13, 1369. in Book 
appearance in said Court at Cam-111765, Page 589. of which mortgage 
bridge before ten o'clock in the fore- ,he undersigned is the present hold- 
noon on the thirty-first day of March |®r. and for breach of conditions con- 
1971. the return day of this citation, (lamed in said mortgage, and for fhe

minor children. or your attorney should file a written
If you desire to object thereto, you appearance in said Court at Cam- 

or your attorney should file a written (bridge before ten o'clock in the 
appearance in said Court at Cam- forenoon on the sixth day of April 
bridge within twenty-one days from 1971. the return day of this citation, 
the twenty-fourth day of May. 1$71, L Witness, William EL Hays, Esquire.

Witness, William E. Hays, Esquire, purpose of foreclosing fhe same will (the return day of this citation. First Judge of said Court, this third 
First Judge of said Court, this (be sold at public auction on the1 Witness, William E. Hays, Esquire, (day of March 1971. 
twenty-sixth day of Febtuary, 1971. [premises hereinafter described, on First Judge of said Court, this twelfth JOHN V. HARVEY.

--------------- -------------- *" — . ------- (GJ Mhllig25 Register.
(G)Mh.4.11.18

JOHN V. HARVEY, [THURSDAY, APRIL 1, 1971, at 10:00 day of February. 1971.r->_ ____A'hlnrlz In fkn -.11 — «<4 ■ n I l>>Register o'clock in the forenoon, all and 
singular, the premises described in 
said mortgage, namely:
"A certain parcel of land, together 
with the buildings and improvements

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT jthereon, situated* on Sky View Circle

JOHN V. HARVEY, 
(G)Mh.4,11,18. Register.

HEARING NOTICE 
FROM OFFICE 

OF CITY* CLERK 
NEWTON, MASS. 

WHEREAS, petition has 
been filed with the Board of 
Aldermen of the City of New'

South Co-operative 
Bank, 103 Union St., New
ton Centre, Mass., Re: Lost 

Passbook 5206.
Mh.4,11,18

Newton South Co-operative 
Bank, 103 Union St., New

ton Centre, Mass. Re.: Lost
Passbook SS-4386. _

(G)Fe.24:Mh.4.11 10:00_(4) (10) Dr, Doolittle 

(7) Jerry Lewis

LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES

Auburndale Co-operative[
Bank. Auburndale, Mass.,

Re.: Lost Paid-up Certificate 
No. 2917 (G)Fe25:Mh.4,ll.
____________ _ ________________ 110:30—(4) (10) Pink Panther

(5) (12) Harlem Globe 
Trotters

x77-231c [ (7) Scooper and
SHERIFF’S SALE [ Doubledecker

(5) (12i Josie & the 
Pussycats 

(56) Combat

To all persons interested in the iformeriy called Halper Road, in New- 
estate of Harry Weiss late of New- ton Middlesex County. Massachu- 
ton in said County, deceased setts and being shown L , #15
. h Pretlt'?n, has bKe.n Pr,esented t0 on a plan entitled. "Subdivision of 
said Court for probate of a certain Land in Newton, Mass., by Rowland 
instrument purporting to be the |ast H Barnes & Co civi| Engineers, 
wdl of said deceased by Helen Jane August 5 1952 „ duly record’d wit^

°f Newton in the County of (Middlesex South District Deeds in 
Middlesex praying that she be ap- Book 7964 Page 482

Said premises are further bounded the “Zoning Ordinance, Chap- 
and described as follows: ,> „„
SOUTHWESTERLY by said Sky View[ter 25, as amended, it IS

Circle, formerly called Halper Road.i ORDERED, That a hearing 
by a line in two courses measur-lbp Monrtav March 15
ing 88.59 feet and 27.00 feet, re-(~“11 on •Monaay, maicn AO,

March, 1971, the return day oY'this NORTHWESTERLY by Lot -198 on ^aU the Same WaS altacnecl on mesne P1
station. said plan 100 00 feet: ’ In sald CltV of Newton. befoie following described real estate, to wit:
Fimtnejudg^"oafnisa-,dHTourtSqU.lms "^n^dwTo^^aid^pian11!^ ooT/v c°mm^teefon Land Use The land in that part of NEWTON called Waban in the 12;00_(4) (10) Hot D

— -- - —- U^k own, on said plan, 115.00 feet, the Board of Aldermen, at County of Middlesex and Commonwealth of Massachusetts, 8

pointed executrix thereof without 
giving a surety on her bond.

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Cam
bridge before ten o'clock in the 
forenoon on the twenty-ninth bay of

eighteenth dav of February, 1971.
JOHN V. HARVEY,

(G)Fe.25;Mh.4,ll. Register.

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Jacob Rosenberg Silverman 
late of Newton in said County, de- Plicable. 
ceased.

A petition has been presented to 
said Court for probate of a certain 
instrument purporting to be the last 
will of said deceased by Anna s. 
Boruchoff of Newton in the tounty

SOUTHEASTERLY by Lot #16, 103.87 
feet.

Said premises contain 11,760 
square feet of land, more or less, 
according to said plan.

Subject to easements and restric
tions of record, if any, insofar as 
the same are now in force and ap-

of Middlesex and Ruth Dreyer of St. !*? any and all unpaid taxes, tax 
Croix in the Virgin Isiand praying ''ties, assessments, betterments and

*. that they be appointed executrices 
*• thereof without giving a surety on 
. - their bond.
. • If you desire to object thereto you 
.* or your attorney should file a written
• * appearance in said Court at Cam-
• , bridge before ten o'clock in the fore- 
•, noon on the twenty-fifth day of 
■ i March, 1971, the return day gf this
• : citation.
*S(- Witness. William E. Hays, Esquire, 
’• First Judge of said Court, this nine- 
’ teenth day of February. 1971.
. » JOHN V. HARVEY.
.' ,(G)Mh.4,ll,18 Register.

■ * COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

• .Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
’ • • To all persons interested in the 

estate of Ira J. Weinbaum late of 
Qlewton in said County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to 
Said Court for probate of a certain 
instrument purporting to be the last 
will of said deceased by Janet R. 
Weinbaum, and Maurice 0. SlOvin 
of Newton in the- County of Middle-

Middlesex, ss., November 16, A.D. 1970 11:00—(4) 101 H. R. Pufnstuf
The Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Taken on execution and will be sold by public auction, 
on Wednesday, the seventh day of April A.D. 1971 at three 
.o’clock, p.m., at mv office. 217 Cambridge Street in Cam- 

ton as attached hereto under bridge in sai<j county of Middlesex, all the right, title and

time and place all parties in
terested therein will be heard. 

ORDERED, That notice of

Being the same premises convey- V? GraPhic °n Thursday, 
ed to these grantors by deed of March 4, 1971 and Thursday, 
Inis M. Stevenson, dated January 23, Marnh 11 1Q71
1969, duly recorded with said Deeds, 
in Book 11636, Page 595."

Said premises will be sold subject

municipal liens, if any.
One Thousand ($1,000) Dollars in

Cash or Certified Check will be re
quired to be paid by the purchas
er at the time and place of sale, 
and the balance of the purchase 
price within ten (10) days thereafter, 
at the Offices of Davis 8. Welch, Es- 
quires,
Mass.

Other terms to be announced at 
sale.

MELROSE SAVINGS BANK, 
By ADOLPH F. FORSBERG. 
Treasurer; Mortgage and 
Holder of said Mortgage.

(G)Fe.25;Mh.4,ll.

(5) Monkees 
(7) Hot Wheels 

(10) Children's Theatre 

(12) Archie 
(56) Wrestling

interest that HENRY HARWOOD of Newton in said County 11:30— (4) Here Comes the
of Middlesex had (not exempt by law from attachment or 
levy on execution) on the tenth day of November A.D. 1969 
at nine eclock, and no minutes, a.m., being the time when 
the same was attached on mesne process, in and to the

Grump 
(5) News 
(7) Sky Hawks

Afternoon

(5) Bowling
(7) Motor Mouse 
(12) Scooby Doo 
(27) Roller Game of 

the Week 
(56) Movie: “Jim

Thorpe, All Ameri
can,” Burt Dan- 
caster

with the buildings thereon now known as and numbered 
40 Pine Ridge Road, bein a portion of Lots 30 and 31 as 
shown on the plan entitled “Plan of Lands at Waban Station, 

said hearing be given publica- j Newton, belonging to Edwin P. Seaver,” dated August 1889, 
tion in the News-Tribune, the'Albert F. Noyes, Surveyor, recorded with Middlesex South 
Newton Villager and the New- District Deeds, Plan Book 110, Plan 5, bounded and de

scribed as foiiowc: Beginning at a point on said Pine Ridge 
Road at land formerly of one Gilbert, now or formerly of 
New England Trust Company and James E. O’Conneil, 12:30—(4) (10) Jambo
Trustee, whicl point is distant seventy-five (75) feet north-1 ' The Pet Set
westerly from a point which is represented by the exten-| q2) Wrestling
sion of the northeasterly and southeasterly lines of Lot 31 on' j.qq___ (4) Newg B

#176-71 Mobil Oil Corpora
tion for extension of non-con
forming use and license to in
crease underground storage 
of gasoline from 11,000 gal
lons to 16,000 gallons at 12.18 
Washington Street, West New
ton, Ward 3, Section 31, Block

said plan (which previously has been erroneously stated as 
southeasterly from the northerly corner of lot numbered 31); 
thence running southwesterly by said land formerly of said 
Gilbert, parallel with Upland Road, one hundred (100) feet 
to a point; thence running southeasterly by a line parallel

#31 Pleasant St., Malden/containing 20,919 with the dividing line between Lots 30 and 31 on said plan,
square feet in business A dis
trict.

ATTEST:
Joseph H. Karlin,

(5) Winning Pins 
(7) Movie: “Lafayette

Escadrille,” Tab 
Hunter

(10) Bowling
(38) Dastardly Muttley

1:30—(4) Confrontation
(10) Sports Challenge 
(12) Run for Your Life

2:00— (4) GOi NCAA 
Basketball 
Championships

(5) Movie: "The Story 
of the Count of 
Monte Cristo,”
Louis Jourdan

(38) Roller Game of the 
Week

(56) Sci-Fi Theatre 
2:30—(12) Soul Village

-(27) Boating 
2:45—(7) American

Sportsman
3:00—(27) Like Young

(38) Wrestling 
3:30—(7) Bowling

(12) Visual Girl 
(38) World of Two

Wheels
(56) Outer Limits

the same being 7he northeasterly line of the second parcel 
hereinafter described, seventy-five (75) feet to said Upland 
Road; thence running northeasterly by said Upland Road 
eighty-eight (88) feet; thence curving northwesterly at a 

City Clerk I junction of said Pine Ridge Road and Upland Road, and 
Notice is hereby given by [running eighteen an J e'ghty-flve one-hundredths (18.85) feet;

the Planning Board that it will 
hold public hearing on the 
above petition as described in 

at
the same time and place.

U. M. Schiavone 
City Engineer, Clerk 
Planning Board

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the

estate of Elise F. Berger late of New- the foregoing notice and 
ton in said County, deceased. 6 6

A petition has been presented to
said Court for probate of certain 
instruments purporting to be the last 
will and one codicil of said deceased 
by Boston Safe Deposit and Trust 

sex praying that they be appointed [ Company of Boston in the County of 
executors thereof without giving a [Suffolk praying that it be appointed 
eurety on their bond.

If you desire to obiect thereto you surety on its bond 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Cam
bridge before ten o’clock in the fore
noon on the twenty-third day of 
March, 1971, the return day of this 
Citation.

Witness. William E. Hays, Esquire.
First Judge of said Court, this 
eighteenth day of February, 1971.

JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G)Fe.25jMh.4,U Register.

thence running northwesterly on said Pine Ridge Road sixty- 
three (63) feet, more or less, to the point of beginning, and 
containing seven thousand four hundred sixty nine (7469) 
square feet of land more or less as shown on a plan record
ed with said Deeds, Book of Plans 220, Plan 23. Also a cer
tain parcel of land situated in said WABAN, on said Up
land Road, and bounded and described as follows: South
easterly by said Upland Road forty (40) feet; southwesterly

Under the Zoning Ordin- by lot numbered “A” on a Plan of Land in Waban, Massa- 
executor thereof without” giving a ances of the City of Newton, j chusetts, E. S. Stniiie, Surveyor, dated May 29, 1919, record-

If you desire to object tnereto you[an objector to a petition can 
or your attorney should file a written [best serve his purpose by 
appearance in said Court at Cam- f:ijn thp pip,.i,bridge before ten o'clock in the fore- ‘lu“8 "lln lne L1I> Clerk at 
noon on the thirtieth day ot March, or before the first hearing, his
^Witne^/wnHam^.^HaJs' Isqu’e signed °PP°sW°n ia writing 
First Judge of said Court, this six- stating his reasons for ob- 
teenth day of February, 1971. iprtino-

JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G)Fe.25;Mh.4,ll. Register. (G) Ma4-ll

ed witli said Deeds at er.d of Book 4306, seventy-five (75) 
feet; northwesterly by lot marked “D” on said Plan, forty 
(40) feet; and northeasterly by the first parcel above de
scribed seventy-five (75) feet, containing three thousand 
(3,000) square feet of land, and being lot marked *‘B’’ on 
said Plan.
Terms: CASH ALFRED L. JACOBSON,
(G)Mh.4,U,18 Deputy Sheriff THE NEWTON GRAPHIC



Pacp Thirty-four Thursday, March 11, 1971 ’

Coming Events
To avoid conflicting dates, organizations, churches, 

clubs, etc., are invited to check and list the dates and 
hours of meetings, functions, with the Newton Com
munity Council at 527-5120 for publication in this 
space ’without charge.

Friday, March 12th i 11:00 West Newton Garden
9:30-11:30 League of Women Club '

Voters • Newton Charter -! Temple Emmanuel
Aub. Cong. Ch.. 64 Hancock St., Golden Age - Newton Centre I 
Aub. 1:30-3:30 Newton Child

10:00 Newton Branch Health Conference - Un-, 
Alliance • World Affairs Lee- derwood School
turc, Geoffrey Godsell, First 5:30 Chestnut Hill School | 
Unitarian Church, W. Newton 8:00 Newton Fair Housing -I 

10:12 Girl Scouts - 59th Grace Episcopal Church, N. 
Birthday Coffee Jackson 8:00 Hyde P.T.A.
Homestead, 527 Wash. St., N. 8:00 So. Middlesecx Branch,' 

12:15 Rotary of Chestnut NAACP - 5 Main St., Natick 
Hill - Valle’s 8:00 Lodge Umberto Primo

6:00 Eliot Church - Friday 1069 - 196 Adams St., N.
Night Program - Newton 8:00 Beethoven P.T.A.

8:00 National Railway Forum on Report Cards • 
Historical Society • N. Waban

Jackson Home AcquircsTwo 
Letters On Early Life Here

The Jackson Homestead, 
Newion’s city-owned museum 
at 527 Washington Street, has 
acquired two original and 
highly interesting letters deal
ing with the life and times of 
early Newton and of the state
ly mansion's early residents, it 
was announced by Henry A. 
Blake, chairman of the 
Homestead’s Board 
Trustees.

In the announcement,

Rural Industrie*

Helsinki — A majority of 
Finland’s estimated three and 
one-half million people make 
their living by farming and in 

or any information related to! the. dairy industries.
my business and business pro-!_________________ ____________
spects.”

Highlands Cong. Church 
8-10:30 Bay State Judo - N.

Centre Playground
8:30 Alcoholics Anonymous -

1115 Centre St., N. Centre 
8:45 Gamblers Anonymous •

218 Walnut St., Nville.
Saturday, March 13th 

12:30-2:30 Bay State Judo •
N. Centre Playground 

8:30 • Alcoholics Anonymous
- 28 Commonwealth Ave., C.H.

Sunday, March 14th 
Noon Trinity Church - Fami

ly Luncheon - Newton Centre 
7-10 Newton Symphony

Orchestra Rehearsal 
Meadowbrook Junior High 

Monday, March 15th 
10:30-12:30 Waban Woman’s Hill 

Club - “There’s Rhythm in ]:oo

8- 10:30 Bay State Judo - N. 
Centre Playground

Wednesday, March 17th
9:30-2 Peirce School Trade 

Shop - West Newton
9- 12 Hyde Outgrown Shop - 

N. Highlands
10- 2:30 Weeks Junior High! 

Clothing Exchange - N. Centre |
10:00 Episcopal Church 

Women - Work Projects - 
Parish of the Good Shepherd. 
W.

10-2 Red Cross Bloodmobile - 
Appointment Only - 21 Foster 
St., Nville.

WOMAN NOTARY COMMISSIONED —Mrs. Leo Sontag of 98 Brandeis road, 
Newton Centre, receives her commission as e Notary Public in the office of Sec
retary of State John F. X. Davoren. Left to right, Mitzie Sontag of the Corporations 
division in the Secretary's office, Karen, daughter of Mrs. Irene Sontag and Deputy 
Secretary James R. Julian. Husband Leo, unable to attend ceremony, served in the 
General Court with Secretary Davoren. Executive Council confirmed her to a seven 
year term.

Giving his consent, in reply, 
William Jackson, whose family 
occupied -what is now the 
Jackson Homestead, wrote of 
the relationship between his 
wife and his ward, saying:

"To her more than parental
of watchfulness, care, kindness, 

your truly interesting young 
Mr. friend owes much, very much, 

Blake stated that the museum for what she is. The mutual 
was indebted to the Rev. maternal and filial affection 
Charles Russell Peck, Vicar which has always existed 
Emeritus of Boston’s Old between them has invested 
North Church for the gift of this kind aunt with all the 
the letters to the Homestead, rights and privileges of a 

The correspondance of
March 1847 is between Thom
as Hastings Russel and Wil
liam Jackson whose consent 
he respectfully sought for ‘‘en 
tering into a matrimonial 
engagement” with his ward,
Maria Louisa Wiswall.

Women Voters 
Greet Members 
On March 18tli

Rep. Mofenson 
Plays Host To 
Student Visit

Temple Emanuel
Group Return

From Israel Trip

In his letter, as was then the 
custom, the suiter, who later 
had a long career as a State 
Street attorney, gave his 
background and qualifications, 
idding ”1 shall be extremely 
happy to give you any further 

1 reference as you may desire,

Twelve Newton students 
were guests at the State

Thursday evening, March 18, House recently of Represen-' Seventy members of Temple 
Second Church Women’s the League of Women Voters tative David J. Mofenson (D- F f N t havp inst

Council ■ Fair & Dinner - West of Newton will hold a coffee Newton). comnleted one of the largestNewton for new and prospective The group, visiting the State X 'ogue spon sor e d
12:15 Kiwanis - Valle’s, C. members at the home of Mrs. House during their February pjigrimages to Israel This 

tour is part of an annual pro-

Roosevelt Day 
Dinner To Have 
Local Chairman

Yonathan Bard, 6 Holland [school vacation, watched the 
Woman's Club of N. Street, Newton at 8 p.m. House in session from the rpcentlv initiated bv the 

Your Bones , Russell Curry - Highlands - Book Reviews & Members of the League of House Gallery and then were gVnaKOgue ‘
Food Sale, Mrs. Daniel Women Voters of Newton will taken down to the House Floor  ___Waban Neighborhood Club

' 12:15 Rotary - Brae Burn C.
Club

Newtonville Woman’s Club -
Scholarship Bridge & Lun
cheon, St. John’s Church.

1:00 Senior Citizens - 429 
,£herry St., W.N.
'■ 1:30 American Assoc.
Retired Persons - St. Paul’s 
Church, N. Highlands 
1 7:30 Second Church • Film 
Series • West Newton 

8:00 Fiori D’Italia Lodge 
1640 - 196 Adams St., N.

8:00 Newton Commmunity 
Peace Centre - Eliot Church, N.

8:00 Aldermen - City Hall 
8:00 Highland Glee Club - N.

Centre Methodist Church 
8:00 N e wton-Wellesley 

Chapt. SPEBSQSA • Unitarian 258 Concord 
Ch., Well. Hills I Fall

Tuesday, March 16th 
9-12 Hyde Outgrown Shop - 

N. Highlands
9:30 Newton Centre Garden

Club • N. Centre Woman’s Club

its desire to 
create greater understanding 
of the State of Israel.

. , ...__, The Temple Emanuelinformal question period and Governors office and watched ■ hi h Pxtended
refreshments the Senate in session from the ™snmage, wnicn extenaea
iciicsinueuis. ~ I from February 11 to February

This is the first year that 18 -MeniHnT wore- 21, was led by Rabbi and Mrs.
year old women wall be able to Students attendin, were.

8:00 Parents Club of Sacred join - previous to this time, the Paul Goldman, Kenneth Hahn, T c.,f.pn’hpro. Mr
Heart - MacKenzie Center age had to be 21. Diane Kaplan, Charles Ap- L- Guttenberg. Mr.

8:00 Chestnut Hill Chapter Anyone interested in joining pelstein, George Beri 
B’nai B’rith - N. Highlands the League of Women Voters Edward Forman, D a . . _ ~ .
Woman's Club of Newton or in just coming to Jacobs, Pamela Sheehan, Liane * 8

8:00 Child Study Group of find out about the organiza- Sheehan, Bruce Sinofsky, Lynn B 
Auburndale tion is welcome. For further Waldman, and Patricia Madfis. outstandin„ pvpnt. visits

8:30 • Newton Junior College information or house direc- Representative M o f en son (J ^nding^ejnts. Visits
Quadrivium Consort at the tions, please call Mrs. stated, “I think it is an

Sheeehan, Workshop 
1:30 Newton Masonic Club

Masonic Temple 
7:30 Lasell Jr. College

Caravan Theatre, Cambridge 
Winslow Hall, Aub.

talk on different aspects of the by Representative Mofenson. 
League. Then there will be an' They also visited the!

College lYonathan Bard, Membership
8:15 Country Players - open Chairman, at 244-7688.

meeting - entertainment ----------------------- ----------------------—
Pomrov House 49 Hartford St. C. Highlands

8:30 Alcoholics Anonymous. 8:oo Newton Post 48, A.L. - 
St., N. Lower War Memorial Bldg.

:30 Newton South High
Thursday, March 18th Winter Sports Banquet

1-3 Senior Friendship Center Auditorium, Newton 
- N. Centre Methodist Church High

1:30-3:30 Newton Child 8:C0 League of Women 
Health Conference - Second Voters - Membership Coffee •

10-3 St. John’s Gift & Thrift Church, W.N. Mrs. Dora Bond, 6 Holland St.,
Shop - 297 Lowell Ave., Nville. Fraternity Lodge A.F. & Nv.

10-3 Out Lady’s School A.M. - Masonic Temple ) 8:30 Alcoholics Anonymous •
Thrift Shop - Parish Centre I 8:00 Home Lodge 162, IOOF, 11a Highland Ave., Nville.

U & DENNY MOY’S

Catkait
Jtttt

CHINESE-
AMERICAN 

FOOD
LUNCHES — DINNERS
255 Highland Ave., Need. 
(Exit 56E off Rte. 128) 

444-2776 444 9711
TAKE OUT ORDERS 

Rt. 132, Hyannis, Mass. 
Open Daily Year 'Round

ft
ARKWAY

' W///-//F THEATER *

parent. Her approbation, 
therefore, to the union to 
which you allude will include 
mine.”

Records indicate that
Thomas Hastings Russell and |QAMT CIU—aScOM StKH1 
Maria Louisa Wiswall were 
soon married on October 6.
1847 and raised a family of ! Wednesday thru Tuesday - 
five children. i / /

Maria Louisa Wiswall is no j Mapch 10lh thru 16th 
stranger to visitors of the
Jackson Homestead where 
thousands have viewed her 
portrait, an early American 
primitive, displayed over the 
huge fireplace in the dining 
room. The portrait was a so 
presented by Vicar Russell

/“2001
(In Color)

A SPACE ODYSSEY” (
(Also Color)

“WHERE EAGLES DARE”

w ho is the present donor of the J Mon. thru Thurs. Box Office opens i 
letters. j 7:00 P.M. Show starts at 7:30 PM. j

Maria Louisa herself was a . Frj Sjt B„ office opens at 6;30 :
descendant of one of Newton’s 
earliest settlers. Early rec
ords reveal that she was or- 

Mrs. Alan S. Korman of 404 Pha^d just after her seventh 
Waltham Street, West Newton, birthday and that “the hon- 

chairman of the twenty- William Jackson of
third annual Roosevelt Day Newlon assumed trust of her 
dinner of the Massachusetts 8uatdianship. She was a 
Chapter of the Americans for aiemh^r of the Jackson fam- 
Democratic Action, which will “>• residing in the Homestead, 
be held on March 13. At the and was always treated as 
Sheraton-Plaza Hotel, Copley su^.
Square, Boston. Mrs. William H. Cannard,

Senator Harold Hughes of Director-Curator of the/
Iowa and Leonard Woodcock, ' ackson Homestead, noted • 

that the portrait of Maria •
Workers, will be the featured k°u’s*\ Wiswall not only is a ( 
speakers at the dinner. .valuable example of / 

Senator Hughes, who was Portraiture in America but it] J 
elected to the United States ralates to early Newton

i PM. Show continuous from 7 PM. f
• Sundays, Holidays Box office opens: 
!I PM Show continuous from 6:30 [ 
j PM.

• Electric In-Car Heaters •
/ Children under 12 Free /

_ __ ... .______________ '

RESTAURANT
Rnrman Suttcnberg is president of the President of the United Auto . or„
B(™d Congregation and Mrs. Worker, win he the featured Louisa Wiswall 

President of

valuable experience for young 
adults to visit the State House 
and to watch their government 
in action.”

The ten-day tour was filled
Senate in 1968 after serving History.

Roqte’ 1 Norwood 
3 Mincks South ol Route 128

to Jerusalem, Masada, Yad 
Vashem and several kibbutzim 
highlighted the trip.

The group’s initial entrance 
into Jerusalem was on foot in participatory politics, 
the manner of pilgrims and He is chairman of 
they participated in services at Senate’s Alcoholism 
the Western Wall. After the Narcotics Subcommittee

three terms as Governor of Portrait and the newly j
Iowa, is known nationally as a actlu'red letters are on display: /
strong proponent 
humanitarian issues

of
and

INVITES YOU TO

IRISH NIGHT

the 
and 
and

the foremost 
the i spokesman nationally for pro-

at the Homestead which 
open to the public daily with- 'MONDAY, MAR. 15 j 
out charge Monday through
Friday.

Ancient Trees
Merced Some of the big Masada probably

redwood trees in California top_ “ MasaUa’
South parks and forests are well ndDDI

over the 1,000 year old mark. j Synagogue. reminding the Woodcock, one of the most|
group of their responsibility to liberal of labor leaders, " man s suit was stolen 
give renewed vigor to their recently joined with six other from the automobile of Boston • 

imitment. j union leaders to form an College student Kevin Begley j
Tne visit to Yad Vashem,! alliance with educators and;*'*1’1® jt was parked on Tudor /

Eclipse Time
Berkeley — The maximum . 

duration of a total eclipse of religious commitment, 
the sun in the Twentieth cen
tury is 7.3 minutes.

SALE STARTS WED., MARCH 10 AT 4:30 P.M, THRU SAT., MARCH 13 'TIL 9:00 P.M.

WELL TRIMMED - WHOLE

EYE .b? 
ROASTS1 19

SAVE 
35c LB

FRESH CHICKEN PARTS SALE!

BREASTS
LEGS
THIGHS

ALL
ONE
LOW

PRICE
39

TENDER. JUICY

London
Broil
Steaks 99

SAVE 40c lb

He Have The Fixings For 
The Perfect Roiled Dinner 

For St. Patrick's Day!
(THESE ITEMS ON SALE 

'TIL MARCH 20th)

OUR OWN FANCY BRISKET 
LEAN, THICK CUTS C U C
CORNED BEEF bfiib

Student Reports 
Theft From Car

the Martyrs’ Memorial to the students to lobby against the Road in Chestnut Hill, Begley ; ex rn 
' * dochina. told Newton police last Friday ' -JH.JU

per person
Six Million, was an extremely war *n Indochina
moving albeit painful ex- Attorney Gordon A. Martin, (Ai?rch 57 4 .. I; —r------
perience where Rabbi Chid *Tf. 31 Grant Avenue, car s ignition was also / inc. tax & tip
chanted the “El Moleh Newton Centre, is the damaged in the break in which j
Rachamim” (Memorial for the' chairman of ADA and willjthe right vent window was :
Deceased) an led the entire preside at the dinner, which is, r°,en’ : AT 8
group in the recitation of the expected to attract some 1,000 . Also °n FYlday. Police were / • |R,SH BAND
Kaddish. persons from all over mtormed of an attempted |R(SH st£p DANCERS

Massachusetts. entry . lnto the Norumbega j , n.upiue
Tickets are available at the! Council of Boy Scouts

LEAN QUARTER LOIN

PORK
CHOPS 65

NEPCO “CRYOVAC” LEAN

CORNED BEEF
CORNED

SPARE RIBS

68

88
59

LEAN - SLICED

BOILED qqc 
HAM

SAVE 50c lb

BUY BULK AND SAVE!

FRESHLY GROUND 
CHUCK in^SCSS
HAMBURG IU 0

SIRLOIN Extra in lb>$Q98 
HAMBURG Lean >U d

ROTHMUND'S

SAUSAGE MEAT
49 ib

NEPCO

KNOCKWURST
88 lb pkg

BONELESS

POT ROAST
79&

FRESH SLICED

CALVES LIVER
88‘b

FILLET OF SOLE or 
HALIBUT STEAKS

79?b

ROSEBUD

CELERY HEARTS
cello

dbV pkg

WHY PAY 37c?

PAPER TOWELS
WHY PAY $1.40? SWEETHEART

LIQUID DETERGENT
WHY PAY 74c? STRONGHEART

DOG FOOD
KRAFT

MACARONI DINNER
WHY PAY $1.32? MOTT’S

A. M. DRINKS
WHY PAY $1.29? 3 DIAMONDS 

TUNA Solid Light Meat 

WHY PAY 49c? EAST POINT

CLEANED SHRIMP

jumbo
roll

OCA W“Y “AY »1.297 DOLES n 4g.oz <425C PINEAPPLE JUICE 3-”’1

4 22-OZ $1 FIRESIDE - SANDWICH

r.nnt I CREME COOKIEScont

tall
tins

WHY PAY $1.32? CALIFORNIA 
YELLOW 
CLING

KRAFT-100% PURE

A HA 1 WHY PAY »’.32?49C PEACHES
Dke 1rtA KRAFT-100% PURE19v ORANGE JUICE

WHY PAY 89c? SALTED

MIXED NUTS
WHY PAY $1.39? VELVEETA

4 quart $1 
tins

31»/2-lb SI 
pkgs I

4 M
tins I 

Vz gallon

59$

— FROZEN FOODS —
SNOWCROP 12-OZ

ORANGE JUICE tm»
TWIN PACK 1AAPIZZA 43c
SWANSON DINNERS

CHICKEN or TURKEY
COUPON’

39C

3 tins Si WMY f’AY >1351 CHEESE
HHA rRANC0 AMERICAN39C SPAGHETTI

13-oz 

tin 

lb 

1 loaf2,:’1.09
6,‘ri

WHOLE•BABY
PORK
LOINS
'bggc

WHOLI
LEAN

CHUCK
HAMBURG

10-lbs Sg98

ESALE M
WHOLE

BOTTOM
ROUNDS
Inc. Eye Round 

,bggc

EATS
BONELESS STEER
RUMPS

Includes
Steaks I Roasts

„ggc

WHOLE
NEY/ YORK

SIRLOIN
STEAKS

ibggc

9-to-9

Our Lady’s To 
Hold Retreat 
March 15-19

ADA office at 27 School Street, head<iuarters at 2044 Beacon 
Street in Waban.

The unsuccessful try was 
reported by council member 
Adolph Anderson who told 
police that jimmy marks were 
found on the front door.

City-Wide Candy 
Sale Mar. 12-22

The students of Our Lady’s 
A retreat for all memers of elementary school, Newton, 

Parish. Newton, wjjj conduct their annual 
will be conducted in the church
from Monday, March 
15, through Friday, March 19.

The missioners will be Rev.
John J. Wholev and Rev.
Thomas Walsh, both members 
of the Oblates of Mary Im
maculate and well known for 
their preaching abilities.

The mission schedule in

Bfeanai.cswsaes-semr

ENTERTAINMENT 
CORNED BEEF & CABBAGE

j Make Reservations Now / 
= 762-6364, 762-3136 }
• Tickets must be purchased ; 
f when reservations are made =

EVERY

area-wide candy sale from 
March 12 through March 22.

The project is headed by , 
the students and faculty of - 
the eighth grade and pro
ceeds will be for the benefit 
of the school.

Class Presidents Michael 
Mogan and John Ryan, and

FRI. & SAT. NITE

eludes a Mass and instruction Faculty members, Sister Mar 
each day at 9 a.m. and 7:30 garet Horan, C.S.J. and Paul 
p.m. Students of the ninth Murphy are coordinating the 
grade and above have been project.
invited to attend the adult; --------------------------------
services. Vernon Named Notary

There will be a separate pro-!
gram for the students of the! Norman L. Vernon, 27 Laud- 
fourth grad© through the holm road, Newton, has been 
eighth grade Tuesday,; appointed as a Notary Public, 
Wednesday, and Thursday Secretary of State John F. X. 
afternoons at a time to be an- j Davoren has announced. Con- 
nounced later.

There will beb opportunities 
for confession before and after 
all services.

9:30 P.M.

. BEEF n' SURF
RESTAURANT

I Steaks, Lobsters, Prime Rib, Seafoods
Holiday Inn, Dedham

ROAST SIRLOIN OF BEEF 

FILET OF SOLE, Lobster Sauce 

SEAFOOD PLATTER 

BAKED HALIBUT, Au Gratin 

Vegetable, Potato, Rolls, Butter

Regular Menu Also Available

$dliam

$|49

firmation of the new appoint
ment was made here at a 
meeting of the Executive 
Council, following submission 
of the nomination by the

Washington — Insect: governor.
damage to U.S. in a year! The term of the Newton 
amounts to about $4 billion, in! Notary Public will expire in 
addition to the costs of control. I seven years.

NeedhAM

The mGSt modern theatre 
m suburban Boston

444-6060
| Great PlairvAve

CiNEMA

Ample Parking in Municipal Parking Lot on Dedham Ave,

NOW PLAYING MARCH 10 THRU 16 
IN OUR NEW 4 TRACK STEREOPHONIC SOUND

ENGLISH MUFFINS
OVEN FRESH

2:;v29ts‘u

Offer Good March 10-13

HOOD'S

ORANGE JUICE
quart 
carton

Offer Good Marc

SUPERMARKETS
MILLIS MEDFIELD WEST ROXBURY
Route 109 Route 109 FA 5 2265—FA 3 9597

3 GREAT STORES TO SERVE YOU 4

CELEBRATE 
ST. PATRICK'S DAY 

AMARU'S OF DEDHAM

WEDNESDAY EVENING, MARCH 17

• BUFFET • DANCING
• HATS & FAVORS
• ENTERTAINMENT
• CORNED BEEF & CABBAGE

DINE AND DANCE WITH BRUINS STAR 
DALLAS SMITH AND HIS WIFE

$A95
M 2OO1

a space odyssey
Tg «SUPER PROVISION®-MfTROCOlOR

"One of the year’s 
best pictures!”

-N.y Times -Saturday Review. 
-Cue Magazine -Newsday 

MGM STANIEV KUBRICK PRODUCTION

per
person

AMARU'S RESTAURANT
80 BRIDGE STREET DEDHAM

326-9755

TIMES: WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY 8:00 P.M.
FRIDAY O SATURDAY 6:45 & 9:10 P.M. 
SUNDAY 5:30 & 8:00 P.M.
MONDAY & TUESDAY 8:00 P.M.

KIDDIE SHOW OUR NEXT ATTRACTION

MARCH 13 & 14 STARTS MARCH 17

"FLIPPER" & CARTOONS GOLDIE HAWN

SATURDAY 1:00 & 3:00 P.M.
in

SUNDAY 2:00 P.M. "GIRL IN MY SOUP”

THE NEWTON GRAPHIC



Thursday, March 11,1971Pag* Forty-four Patrolman Cleared In
August Shooting Death

Patrolman James MJoffice, Mrs. Hurwitz declared
Reddish, 27, a six-year veteran that Reddish “picked up his 
of the Brookline police force, arm above his waist and fired 
was exonerated of wrong- ( a shot.” She indicated that she 
doing in Newton District (was 12 to 15 feet from Reddish 
Court when Judge Francis J.[when the fatal shot went off, 
Larkin ruled there was “no hitting Smith in the abdomen 
probable cause” of the after the bullet had pierced a 
manslaughter and assault with closed door of the garage 
a dangerous weapon charges which he had entered, 
which resulted from the Mrs. Hurwitz said she could 
shooting death in Newton, last, not remember the policeman 
Aug. 11, of a Brookline youth, (saying anything, but that he

Reddish claimed, and(did look “pale and 
Defense Attorney John White'overwrought.” She also 
argued, that the bullet which asserted, under cross 
proved fatal to 14-year-old examination t"7 Attorne; 
Leon Smith following a stolen White, that s'. was sun 
car chase, was fired as a (Reddish was stopped when he 
warning shot into the air, but j fired the shot.
went awry as the policeman- The officer, when asked by 
slipped on some wet grass (White whether he had, at any 
while squeezing the trigger. time, pointed his gun at the 

The defendant’s testimony (fleeting youth or if the boy 
differed greatly from that had been in his line of vision 
given by Mrs. Rose Hurwitz, when the gun was fired, 
47, of 29 Mayflower Road, answered negatively to both 
Chestnut Hill, who stated she (inquiries.
witnessed the shooting, which Reddish, suspended from the 
occurred in the driveway of 41 (Brookline Police Department 
Mayflower Road. (immediately after the inci-

Responding to questioning'dent, was reinstated Jan. 21 
by Prosecutor John Mee of the (and assigned to perform 
Middlesex District Attorney’s! clerical duties. ,

CHAIRMAN EVAMINES BOOK MATCHES — William Carmen (center), newly ap
pointed Chairman of the Metropolitan Boston Cancer Crusade, accepts book 
matches with the terse message, "Cancer Cures Smoking” from Vin Bombacci 
(left), president of the Boston Art Director's Club, and Frank Madden (right), first 
vice chairman of the Printing and Publishing Week Council.

Carmen Is Chairman Of Hub 
Metropolitan Cancer Drive

Several Hearings Held 
Here On Monday Night

A group of Newton Centre 
residents turned out on Mon
day night to express opposi
tion to a petition by Raymond 
J. Ciccolo for permission to

Alderman William 
Carmen’s appointment as 
Metropolitan Boston Cancer 
Crusade Chairman by Thomas 
Allsopp, State Chairman, coin
cides with the distribution of 
the "Cancer Cures Smoking” 
match books to drug stores, 
hospitals, clubs and doctor’s 
offices throughout the Com
monwealth.

It is through the dilligent ef
forts of Mr. Carmen that the 
drug stores and hospitals 
agreed to distribute the match 
books. Mr. Carmen is a partner 
in Carmen Management com
pany, the real estate manage
ment organization.

Active in numerous 
philanthropic and civic affairs, 
he is past National Com
mander of the Jewish War 
Veterans and a life member

of the NAACP.

He has devoted many years 
to the causes of youth and 
brotherhood not only in his 
home town of Newton, but also 
throughout the Commonwealth 
and the Nation.

The match book project 
started when an Art Director, 
driving along the expressway, 
noticed a homemade sign 
which read “Cancer Cures 
Smoking.” The Art Director’s 
Club thought the message 
should be carried to a broader 
audience and approached the 
American Cancer Society with 
the idea.

In order to undertake a 
press - run of 100,000 book 
matches the club sought 
another underwriter, in ad
dition to itself, to share the ex
pense and The New England

Printing and Publishing Week 
Council agreed to underwrite 
the cost.

Mr. Carmen’s territory as 
Area Chairman covers from 
North Reading in the north, to 
Revere in the east, Walpole in 
the south and Framingham in 
the west. Mr. Carmen received 
his Bachelor of Science Degree 
from Boston University. He is 
married to the former Beverly 
Lipson.

The Carmens have three 
daughters: Mrs. Jon Davis 
Ruby and Dawn. Mr. Vincent 
Bombacci, Boston Art Dire
ctor’s Club President, is an Art 
Director with the Design 
Group. Mr. Frank Madden, Jr., 
First Vice Chairman of thc 
Printers and Publishing Week 
Council, is President of Atlan
tic Typographers.

cated one home owner in favor 
of the petition and 20 opposed.

Some neighborhood opposi
tion was also expressed to a 
petition by the Fessenden 
School for permissive use to 
construct a hockey rink and 
parking lot at 215 Albermarle 
Rd.

Lawrence Perrera, the at
torney representing the school, 
said the facility would be en
closed and would be of mason-

PRINCIPALS AT MID-WINTER MEETING—The Charles River District Medical So
ciety and the Women's Auxiliary of the Society held a joint meeting in Newton re
cently. Program participants were (left to right) Edward O' C. Broderick, M.D. of 
Needham, president of the Medical Society; Mrs. Clinton Bagenstose, President of 
the Women's Auxiliary to the Massachusetts Medical Society; Joshua J. Hurwitz,
M.D. of Newton, secretary of the Society; Mrs. Richard Kerr of Wellesley, Health 
Career Chairman for the Auxiliary; Mrs. William Taggart of Wellesley, president 
of the Auxiliary; and Lewis S. Pilcher, M.D. of Newton, vice president of the Society.

Careers, Ecology Theme for 
Meeting of Medical Society

Medical careers and ecology [avenues of study are brought" people of this district in the
were subjects for the joint directly to the school via this interest of good health.” In use a lot adjacent to Volvo 
meeting of the Charles River-well equipped mobile unit. (proposing this resolution, Dr. Village at 714 Beacon St. for 
District Medical Society and! It is hoped that the schoolFrank Howard, Chairman of Parking.
the Women’s Auxiliary to the (Children will become ac- the Committee on En-j At a public hearing before 
Society held at the Sidney Hill i quainted with health careers (vironmental Health, pointed (ike Land Use Committee of 
Country Club in Newton and if interested in further (out that the medical profession (ike Board of Alderman and the

study, will be able to plan their (is going to have to turn much (Planning Board, Atty. William 
curriculum accordingly. (of its attention toward E- Halliday Jr., representing

Durine the summer months environmental control if it is thc petitioner, said the auto ry construction with a lami-
when schools are on vacation, to fulfill its future . role in ™bile a^ncy did not seek to nated wood framed roof sys-

for inspection. The idea for (the mobile unit was used as a health care.
this unique community service drug abuse and information An excellent ecology film 
project originated with Mrs. center. It was manned 24 “The Time of Man” was shown i

The lot would contain a 10-'ed

recently.
The Health Career Mobile

Unit sponsored by the 
Women’s Auxiliary was open

increase its service capacity (tern, 
but merely to get customers’j He noted that although a 
cars off of the street. (contract has not been award-

rough estimate of theClinton Bagenstose, president hours a day by volunteer doc- to the group to further em-i ---------- -----------------------------
of the Women’s Auxiliary to tors and nurses to help people phasize what is happening to[foob landscaped green strip e-soonn^

,-ith drug problems. (environment today. Produced along Beacon St. and have a
The Unit also contains a bV Metromedia in cooperation

be about $750,000.
The use of the rink would

primarily be for the school, 
but officials are willing to dis
cuss community use if the

the Massachusetts JMedical y^-ith drug problems
Society and guest for the even- The Unjt a,SQ Cuiiuiiiia - ------------------------------------r-----------

. . film library on pertinent with the American Museum of skelter’it from, the view of
Jh® W1h -Pf"d health subjects. These films Natural History, this film Pro-!?“COnf

month of March visiting the loaned free to any motes a better understanding fence from the >, i j .
dmcmt schools in thc live ,nlerestea greup" JJ, of ,hat ,s happening _ an5 rear of thc property, Hall,day|school_and^common,ty,could
towns of the Charles River 
District. Its purpose is to in
troduce both the guidance

the schools for viewing. why. work out the details, he said.
. . . . Dr. Leonard Cibley of 251 It would not be for large

______ It is also noteworthy that at I Our ability to survive is (grant Ave. said he objected to sporting events but arrange-
counselor and the school this meeting the members of seen as our ability not only to the conjestion created by the ments might be worked out 
children to the many and the Charles River District alter and adapt our en- automobile agency and the re- for use by specific teams or 

suiting difficulties for patients groups, Perrera stated, 
trying to get in and out ofj James Doyle, representing 
his office. (the Newton Youth Hockey As-

Opposition was also regis- sociation, spoke in favor of the 
tered by the Newton Centre petition. “We are interested in 
Neighborhood Association. A (any ice facility in the city,” 
representative of that group (he said. He noted that four 
said they objected to any en- years ago only 60 boys be- 
croachment of business into a longed to the association but 
residential neighborhood un- that there are now 450 and 
less it provides a vital service 200 had to be turned away this 
to the immediate neighbor-J year.
hood. j There was some confusion

drive to sell cookies this year DMrs' Davis of 693 at the hearing regarding notice
...:u i_i-j ....____ v__"_ -/Beacon St. presented a petition [received by neighbors of an

varied health careers that Medical Society unanimously [vironment, but also to main- 
abound today. The material (passed a resolution in favor of tain it so that life itself may 
describing about 200 of these “a clean environment for the be maintained.

Fishman orried About 
Public School Survival

State Senator I r v i n g( pupils in privately-controlled 
Fishman of Newton, speaking schools. Senator Fishman
to the Newton PTA Council at 
the Angier School in Waban, 
expressed concern over threats

before the State Legislature 
this year.

Fishman, who stated that he 
has “always opposed aid to

declared.

Girl Scouts’ 
Cookie Sale 

This Weekend
A new approach in their

According to Fishman, the
'F ".rln opp“”,on “ a"n

sch00,ssu „ e pu “ , d *

For example, he said, Senate shopping areas. The majority and create a landscaped plav. they knew nothing of the ap-
nas always opposed aia to ,f of the sales force will be
private schools,” asserted his____ al 1?f°r the state to

,,, [provide up to 60 per cent ofiSenlor Scouts.
the cost of purchasing or Normally Girl Scout cookies 
renovating a private school !are s0^ ky troops in a door - 
building acquired because of a[t° • door activity. Mrs. George 
private school’s closing.

Similar to the Senate 
measure, which would become
effective July 1,1975 if passed,I.. . .. . .

cr local communities paying!are House Bills 542, 1506, 3194 C_°5
the salaries of lay instructors an^ 3011, the last

objections to measures 
Bill 345, which if passed 
by the Legislature and ap
proved by the people in a 
approved by the people in a 
1972 referendum, would 
remove the constitutional 
prohibition against the state

landscaped play-[they
ground on the ground level. [ plication and that there was 

A show of hands at the con-(no connection with their peti-
clusion of the hearing indi-(tion. COMMITTEE FOR "DAY OF CONCERN”—Committee members are shown as they 

made plans for the Sunday afternoon March 14th rally at 2 o'clock at Newton City 
Hall. Seated, left to right, Peter Granoff, Rabbi Samuel Chiel, Marge Suttenberg, 
and Mrs. Ezra Hershkovitz, chairman; standing, Mrs. Lawrence L. Suttenberg.C. Langdon of Marlboro, 

Cookie Sale Committee 
Chairman, explained that 
"During rough winter weather

Junior College Art., Music 
Event To Be Held March 17

one
providing for full payment by 
the state.

Another collection of bills 
involves the Commonwealth

In non-public schools.
Bills that would authorize

such expenditures include 
H1311, H3186, H3784 and
H4166. House Bills 359 and reimbursing cities and towns

The second event of the rebec, psaltery, portative 
Newton Junior College Art organ, viola da ganga, Irish 

plan to have a short direct!and Music Series, 1971, will be harp, and every size and shape 
sales period in stores and presented on Wednesday,(recorder known.

3967 are even more sweeping, 
as they would aid individual

Catholic Group 
Meeting Mon.

The Court of Our Lady, 
1500, of the Catholic Daugh
ters of America met Monday 
evening in the Pope John room 
of the Parish Center of the 
Church of Our Lady Help of 
Christians in Newton. The 
Court Chaplain Rt. Rev. John 
J. McManmon, pastor, offered 
Mass immediately prior to the 
business meeting which was 
conducted by Worthy Regent 
Phyllis Arico.

Plans were discussed for 
the annual party for Golden 
Agers which will be held later 
this month.

! the girls to contact each 
householder. That is why we

for the increased expense of 
providing for a hundred or 
more pupils from shut-down 
private schools (S492, H491, 
H2203), for any increased 
expense (H537) or for a rise in 
school population of at least 
two per cent (H2590), Senator 
Fishman reported.

Fishman also mentioned 
those local meeasures, as now 
proposed in Newton, aimed at 
controlling spending by school 
committees, a reaction to 
soaring school budgets and the 
committees that enact them.

He called the public school 
system “part of our culture 
and the strength of our 
democracy,” and asserted that 
the survival of that system is 
what is at stake in the 
decisions made in regard to 
the diverse legislative 
proposals.

March 17, at 8:30 p.m., whenj Many of the songs are sung 
The Quadrivium Consort will directly to the audience as the 
perform. This program will be singers wander up and down 
held in College H a 11, the aisles. They do a series of 
Washington Park, Newton- London street cries, and the 
ville. [audience is encouraged to join

The Quadrivium Consort is in the jollity.
a group of fifteen young Cam- j A reception will be held 
bridge Musicians, ten in-(following the program, when 

paign, announces that Girlstrumentalists and five the audience may meet the 
Scouts from Troop 475, Mrs. singers, under the direction of performers.
Lawson Gassett, Leader, will Marleen Forsbergi This program is free of 
be in front of Kings’ on Montgomery. They have (charge and open to the public. 
Watertown St.; Troop 596, performed for many audiences

shopping centers.
“We trust that the public

again will purchase Girl Scout 
Cookies this weekend, so that 
we can continue our many 
worthwhile troop activities,” 
she said.

Mrs. Francis Duffy, 
Chairman of the Newton cam-

Mrs. David Kendall, Leader, 
will be in front of Star Market 
in Auburndale; Troop 879, Mrs.

in the Greater Boston area in- __ . _ .
eluding Gardner Museum, Em-j Oil IlCilll S ElSt 
manuel Church, Boston Col-

Joel Leighton, Leader, will be [ lege, and Tufts University. At Norwich U. 
in front of Star Market in [ Their new program, called A (
Newtonville. Prelude to Spring, includes j Three students from Newton

Senior Troop 585 will assist French Renaissance theatre (earned Dean’s List grades at 
them and also be at various [songs, German Renaissance (Norwich University during the 
local stores: Miss Sharon(music, songs and dances of first semester of the 1970-71
Rooney is their Leader. These Elizabethen England and college year: 
troops are all planning educa- ‘Early American folk music, as 
tional trips and will receive an [well as a group of 13th century
extra percentage of all their 
sales.

Davoren Speaks 
At Mount Ida

Day Of Concern Rally At 
Newton City Hall Sunday

COCKTAIL PARTY
MARCH 25, 1971

Sponsored By the Membership Committee 
Newton Post #211 

Jewish War Veterans of IJ.S.A.

FOR DETAILS CALL:

MORT,.......................................332-2471

IRV ............................................527-6312

BUD.......................................... 527-6360

Vila • Santos is the largest 
island of the New Hebrides. 
It is 64 miles in length and 
about 32 miles in width.

pieces.
The versatility of the in

strumentalists in remarkable, 
and the range and uniqueness 
of the instruments they play 
are amazing: krummhorns, 
rauschpfeifes, lute, kortholt,

Alan J. Rabinowitz ’71, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Rabinowitz, 232 Cabot Street.

Stephen G. Toomey ’71, son 
of Mr. and mrs. Reginald E. 
Smith, 12 Dexter Road.

Jonathan Melick ’73, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel J. Melick, 
Jr., 6 Cauldfield Circle.

Secretary of State John F, 
X. Davoren addressed over 
one hundred students at 
Mount Ida College in Newton 
this past Wednesday after
noon in his third lecture on 
Teen Age voting in Massachu
setts. The assembly which be- 
gan at 1:25 p.m. lasted more 
than an hour and included a 
lively Question and Answer 
program.

In an effort to encourage 
teen age voters who are eli
gible to vote the Secretary is 
urging all voters to register 
at their local Town Clerk’s 
office as soon as they become 
eligible.

Miss Lynn Schwartz was 
Chairwoman of the Assembly 
and Miss Jean Coon the Fa
culty Advisor. Others active 
in the Teen Age voter Partici
pation Program were: Kathy 
Deitz, Chris Spruence, and 
Janice Brown (students) and 
Mrs. Carroll Olson and Mr. 
George Kiwin members of the 
faculty.

Iran for many centuries was 
known as Persia.

The greater Newton Jewish 
[Community will sponsor a rally 
Sunday, March 11th, at 2 p.m. 
at the Newton City Hall as the 
climax of “A Day of Concern 
For Soviet Jewry”. The pro
gram will include: A direct 
[report from the Brussels Con
ference on Soviet Jewry; an 
address by Congressman 
Father Robert Drinan and folk 
singing and dancing led by the 
“Makor” Israel Folk Dance 
group.

The rally’s purpose is to 
demonstrate that the citizens 
of Newton protest the unfair 
and inhumane treatment of 
Jews in the Soviet Union. All 
concerned people are invited to 
the rally. Alternate arrange
ments have been made in c ase 
of inclement weather.

This “Day of Concern” was 
initiated by Temple Emanuel 
of Newton. Mrs. Ezra Hersh
kovitz is Chairman of the 
event which is being conducted 
in cooperation with all the 
Newton-Chestnut Hill syna
gogues.

A large group of enthusias
tic teenagers have been work

ing diligently with their adult 
counterparts to plan this “Day 
of Concern”.

Zoning Appeals 
Set For Mar. 23

The Zoning Board of Ap
peals will hear three requests 
for zoning variances at a pub- 

[lie session schedule! for 
March 23 at 7:45 p.m. in the 
aldermanic chamber of City 
Hall.

One case involves the build
ing of a two-family house on 
an undersized lot at 2 Lill 
avenue in West Newton, the 
request being made by Romo- 
lo Pescosolido of 12 Lill 
avenue.

A pair of West Newtonites, 
Francis W. Carvelli of 49 Up
ham street and Peter S. Guzzi 
of 28 Dearborn street, are 
seeking permission to sub
divide lots located at 68 and 
70 Auburndale avenue in West 
Newton, of which the total 
frontage is 1733.86 feet and 
the area is 47,622 square feet.

of
WELLESLEY

• COROLLA • HI-LUX TRUCK
• CORONA • LANDCRUISER
• MARK II • CROWN

Large Selection -• Most Colors 
Immediate Delivery

One of The Largest Selections of Used VW’s In New England— 
Reconditioned Under Our 18 Point Safety Program
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U.S. PLANES BfV RD HEAVY COMMUNIST TANK FORCES

U.S. B52 Ta ofortresses Wednesday bombarded 
a heavy Commi ■ r tank force that was chasing South 
Vietnamese troo’ deep inside Laos back toward the 
South Vietnamese frontier and the relative safety of 
American Art’he.v protection. The 1,000 South Viet
namese who 1 je. 'ay abandoned a hilltop artillery base 
called Lolo, Id dies from the frontier, scrambled 
down a thousand 1 >ot cliff carrying some of their own 
wounded and uacl ed their way through thick jungle 
In an effort to reach safety, Warrant Officer Fred 
Few, 22, a US. Army helicopter pilot from Chatta
nooga, Tenn., i" •orted. About 700 South Vietnamese 
had been lifted oi.' Lolo by U.S. helicopters under in
tensive Communist .-helling over the past three days. 
The pilot said the s.ngle battalion still guarding Lolo 
when the Comi iv. ists attacked had called in American 
helicopter gunships

DIPLOMATS SAY RCGIIS HAS PUT ISRAEL 'ON THE SPOT’
WESTERN dip!., natic sources in Cairo said Wed

nesday Secret? .-v of State William P. Rogers has put 
Israel “on the spot" by calling for the restoration of 
the pre-1967 war Egyptian-Israeli boundaries. Egyptian 
political sourct v elcomed Washington’s support, but 
with reservations I aeli officials withheld comment 
on Rogers’ new s (.(inference statement Tuesday in 
which he endorsed Cairo’s demands for complete Is
raeli withdraws' fre l all occupied territory. Israel 
has said repeat' dly will never return to the pre-war 
borders. Reliab’e so irees in Jerusalem, meanwhile, 
hinted Israel may am.pt a new strategy in efforts to 
break the deadlock 'q the indirect Arab-Israeli talks 
under the auspices < ' U.N. mediator Gunnar V. Jar
ring in New Yot k.

Take Up Library Duties

John G. Daley, new assistant city librarian, and Mrs. 
Morton Rubin, new supervisor of adult services, have 
assumed their key post duties on the Newton Free 
Library staff.

2 Are Appointed To 

City Library Posts
.John G. Daley of Brookline 

and Mrs. Morton Rubin of 
Newton Centre have this 
month assumed key positionsBRITISH ARMOR h OVk? IN TO PROTECT ST. PAT’S PARADE

BRITISH TR fOP ! moved in with armored cars on the Newton Free Library 
Wednesday in BeTn.T. Northern Ireland, after Protest- staff.
ant hecklers hurlf bi cks and bottles at Roman Cath
olic marchers in , fct. Patrick's Day parade. Catholics 
picked up the m.: n; and threw’ them back during 
the incident that disrupted the second of two parades 
that passed by Conway Street, near the “peace line’’ 
separating Catholic and Protestant areas. There were 
no injuries or arret’’. Police sources said the trouble 
began when a group of Protestants let fly at a small 
number of the n ore tan 5.000 marches. A section of
the Catholics broke o.’f and pursued them up the street. ;iud;“ a^B.^degree from the bers >
“The troops mov 1 m very quickly and broke up the Universit of DetrOit, a Ba. 
confrontation, ’ a police spokesman said. -nr- s

Mr. Daley, who comes to 
the Newton Library as as
sistant city librarian, was 
formerly senior reference 
librarian at Newton College 
of the Sacred Heart.
He brings to bis new work programs, annotated 

a rich background which in- bints, exhibits, staff

Among areas of interest 
to Mr. Daley as he joins 
City Librarian Virginia A. 
Tashjian in the Newton Li
brary System will be close 
liaison with branch libra
ries (Newton has 10).

K★★★★★★★★★★★ 7 he Nation
CALLEY AWAITS V.RDiCT, EXPECTS ACQUITTAL

LT. WILLIAM I,. VALLEY, who said privately he 
expects to be acquitted of crimes at My Lai, awaited 
the verdict Wednesday at Ft. Benning, Ga., of a six- 
officer jury working in a long, narrow room that was 
thoroughly searched for listening devices. While expres
sing confidence, the 27-year-old Calley—accused of mur
dering 102 villagers during an American infantry sweep 
through the South Vietnamese hamlet of My Lai three 
years ago—nonethelcs - went shopping for “personal 
supplies” in the even’ he is found guilty. “What kind 
of personal supplies? (’alley’s attorney, George W. 
Latimer, was asked, '"Veil, you know, in case they 
come back with a finding and grab him right there 
and don't let him go. He will need some things . . . 
like toilet articles I, dimer replied. The case was 
turned over to the jury Tuesday night.

NIXON EULOGIZES WHITNEY YOUNG AT CEMETERY RITES
WHITNEY YOUNG JR, was buried Wednesday in 

Lexington, Ky., after a eulogy in which President 
Nixon urged fulfillment of the black civil rights lead
er’s dream — “recogniti « of equality” for all Ameri
cans. Speaking at a p'ne-dotted hillside cemetery be
fore several hundred friends, family members and 
bign-ranking dignitaries gathered under a bright March 
Fky, Nixon said: “To ’fill his dream is the respon
sibility of each of us. t is the commitment that each 
of us makes in our brart.s . . to help realize his 
American dream.’’ Nixoi, hatless and wearing a dark 
gray suit, placed a pm sidential wreath of red and 
white carnations at the graveside. After greeting Mrs. 
Young and other m. mbci s, the President delivered his 
eulogy. And for the firs, time, Nixon confirmed that 
after he won the 196-': election he offered Young a 
Cabinet post, but You lg turned it down.

***★♦♦*★♦****- 7 he State

OK Voting Machines In 
To Purchase 208

After more than three years 
of debate, study and ex
perimentation, the Newton 
Board of Aldermen on Monday 
night approved the purchase

they should also consider 
either a two year bond issue 
or outright purchase.

Aldermy Joseph McDonnell, one utilizing a vertical rather 
a men L r of the committee, than the horizontal ballot of 
was nc present at the com- the Automatic Voting Machine, 
mittee vote or recorded. „ . .Harrington reported that he

0F2O8 voting machinesforthe Purchase in committee were Bullwii kle said he prefered favored trying the punch card 
Aldermen Richard Bullwinkle the Sh i p machine, also an system again, particularly 
and Peter Harrington, automatic voting device but since two companies have of

fered to let the city use their

Voting against the machine

city.

The aldermen ap
propriated $38,612 from 
revenue and approved a 
$335,000 five year bond issue 
to pay for the machines.

The city lias been 1 easing 
machines for past year on a 
trial basis. The rental f ee will 
be applied toward the total 
purchase price.

A special ad hoc committee 
chaired by Alderman Eliot K. 
Cohen has been exploring the 
various alternative methods of 
voting since January and in a 
28 page report recommended 
on a 4-2 vote the purchase of 
the Automatic Voting 
Machines.

The committee also sug
gested that if the board did 
not favor the five year bond 
issue as the best way of 
paying for the machines,

Legion Club

In Nonantum

Is Approved
Plans of the Nonantum

Also supervision of the
monthly acquisitions list, and 
preparation of Library Low
down (a monthly mimeo pub
lication with news of special American Legion post to build 

book a club house on a portion of 
mem- Victory Field were approved 

by the Newton Board of 
Aldermen on Monday night.

A long stalemate on the 
proposed project was ended 
when the Legion Post cut 
plans for the size of the pro
posed structure and 
therefore was able to meet 
the city’s requirements for 
parking facilities.

The lack of what the city 
considered to be adequate 
parking had held up the 
necessary aldermanic approval 
for several months.

Original plans called for 
the building to be 100 ft. by 
200 ft. According to the 
revised plans the structure 
will be 100 feet by 10 feet. 

The clubhouse, which will

systems at no cost this year on 
a trial basis.

Without too much debate 
the aldermen voted 17 to 4 to 
accept the Automatic Voting 
Machine as the best overall 
voting device for this city.

However, it looked for 
awhile as though no money 
was going to be approved to 
pay for the machines.

On a first round of voting 
the proposed five year bond 
issue failed by two votes to 
receive the 16 affirmative 
votes required for passage of 
a bond issue.

MACHINES—(See Page 24)

___ ____„ _ personal
chelor of Music degree from volvement in the science, 
the University of Michigan, music and film fields will en- 
and an M.A. degree in Library rjcb Newton Free Library ac- 
Science from that same uni
versity. LIBRARY—(See Page 22)

Aldermen Meet Saturday

All-Day Study Of 

Budget Coming Up
The Newton Board of Finnance Committee

Aldermen will meet all day Chairman Edward C. Uehlein .............. ... ..........................
Saturday to consider Mayor reported in a statement that jnclude a cerebral palsy unit, is Lo8lstlCs Command.
Monte G. Basba's proposed his committee will recommend expected to be completed This award was presenied 
----------------- ---------- - ---------------«„ the city befQrc ,he end Qf 1972 with

It's A Family Hat T
Navy Lieut. Michael E. Weyler rece vsj Vietnamese 
Honor Medal from Major General Do g Van Khuyen.
A brother, Capt. Kenneth Weyler, won the Distin
guished Flying Cross in Vietnam cinhat in 1969.

Viet Honor Medal 

To Lieut. Weyler
Navy Lieutenant Michael E. tions, tec.n ical experience 

Weyler, son of Mr. and Mrs. and displa of cooperative 
Michael C. Weyler of Newton, spirit in as-sting the Central 
recently received the Vietna- Logistics Commai d in execut- 
mese Technical Service Honor ing the R’i N Armed Forces 
Medal First Class from Major Constructior Projects.
General Dong Van Khuyen,
Deputy Chief of Staff of the 
Republic of Vietnam Central

$47,024,267 city oudget for this reductions
year.

Of the proposed budget, 
$22,818,035 is for the school 
department budget and can
not. by law, be cut by the 
aldermen or the mayor. The 
balance of $24,206,232 covers 
all other departments in the 
city.

. x x • u in at, ^tt,.t. — ----- — ........ ........ during a ceremony held at
departments budgets in - construction to begin probably the Vietnamese Joint Gen- 
cess of $500,000. |n ]ate jday or earjy june of

this year.BUDGET—(See Page 18)

Weyier, 31, is a (962 grad
uate of Tufts I ’versify, 
with a Bachelor o. Science 
degree. He earned his Mas-

MEDAL— S<’.e age 26)

Taxpayers Say:

Poy Hikes Are
Well Ahead Of 

Living Costs
Partly because Newton’s tax 

rate has increased 2.4 times as 
fast as the cost of living, 
Newton’s city and school 
workers’ compensation has 
kept well ahead of living cost 
advances, the Newton Tax
payers’ Association reports in 
its current bulletin.

Noting that the new 
regional cost of living index 
is now based on 1967 and as 
of Janaury ’71 shows an in- 
crease of 20.1 percent the 
bulletin points out that dur
ing that period the pay of 
police and fire regulars went 
up 32.4 percent to $10,200, 
teachers with a B.A. only, 
went up 23.4 percent to 
$12,525, laborers generally 
went up over 40 percent to 
$3.69 per hour - and mean
time the tax rate went up 
48.3 percent.

“The fact that teachers’ pay 
recently has been increasing at 
a rate slow’er than that of 
many city employees is partly 
because in the preceding 
period school pay had been ris-

HIKES—(Sec Page 3)

Junior College 

Assoc. Honors 

Charles Dudley

Mandel! Gives Support

Backs School Board 

Elections By Wards

eral Staff Compound in a 
new two-story computer fa
cility for which Lt. Weyler 
had construction direction 
and inspection responsibili
ties;

As Resident Officer in
Charge of Construction for 
the Tan Son Nhut Air Base 
area (a large complex on the 
outskirts of Saigon), he had 
responsibility for the field ad
ministration of about $20 mil- 
lion in construction contracts.

faction with many of the re- The citation accompanying 
suits have led to the present the high Vietnamese honor 
challenges to the fiscal auton praised his high qualifica- 
omy of local School Commit-

Political Highlights
By JAMES G. COLBERT

Charges of Welfare Abuses 
Becoming Almost Incredible

Some of the charges and complaints about the ad
ministration o' welfare in Massachusetts are so shock
ing as to be almost incredible.

A certain amount of fraud is inevitable in the 
welfare system n virtually any city or state, but there 
are claims that fraud is even promoted in the Bay 
State.

The la.est allegation is that a group of ultra-lib
eral young social workers in the State Welfare De
partment a-e deliberately wasting public funds and 
paying out 1 people’s money in a fraudulent manner.

This is t highly serious matter because welfare 
costs have climbed to such an extent that they 
have reached back-breaking proportions.

POLITICS—(See Page 4)

Alvin Mandeil, Newton
Schoool Committeeman and
member of the Newton
Charter Commission an-Cliarles W. Dudley, presi-

dent of Newton Junior College nounced todav that he will tees.A FORMER METTA , PATIENT - released by in Newton, Massachusetts, has ^principle of elec
court order against med cal advice - was arrested just becn clected to the Board ting the New*tOn School Com- AMho"“h 
Wednesday in the fatal siooting of a 17-year-old girl. of Directors of the American mittee primarily by the voters
Ruth Achorn was shot death on the steps of her Association of Junior Colleges of each ward
home at 39 Leslie Drive, Belmont, shortly after mid- at the Fiftv . first Annual Con.
nieht Tuesdav. She had been shot twine in the neck yention hpld reccnt,y in

Washington, D.C.

EX-MENTAL PATIENT ARFESTEO IN FATAL SHOOTING

in favor 
stitutional

night Tuesday. She had been shot twice in the neck vcrdjon 
with a .45 calibre pistol, authorities said. Harry Mu- 
tina, 20, of 18 Becket Road, was arrested a short time 
later as he tried to entre McLean Hospital, about a 
mile from the girl’s hoT An innocent plea was en
tered on his behalf at bis arraignment in Waltham 
District Court on a murier charge. Mutina was or
dered held without bail a. 1 the case was continued to 
Tuesday. Officials at McLean said later Mutina had 
voluntarily committed himself to the hospital Jan. 20 
end asked to be releas J if (he end of last month. The 
psychiatrist who was ting him said the youth 
needed further care an opposed the release, asking 
District Court officials irder him committed to the 
facility. However, the « Car. went along with Mutina’., 
request for freedom md he was ordered released 
March 3 following the .;o”it hearing.

GEORGE BRADY LEAVES - L'i'-iK PRISON COLONY ON PAROLE
AN AILING Get go ft-ady, who pleaded guilty to 

stealing $450,000 in Dosicn Common Garage funds, 
walked out of Norfolk Pi son Colony Wednesday on 
parole. He had $34 92 in his pockets. “Let’s bury the 
garage,” said the (5-ycar-o.d former chairman of the 
Massachusetts Parking Authority. “It died a long, slow 
death. Let the people resp. isible have it on their con
sciences,” he said. Brady, sporting long sideburns, 
wor_ a mod blue vhirt m l wight tie under a pin
stripe suit as he was gtreced by his wife, daughter 
and a cluster of newsmo i and photographers. He 
clutched a manila envelops containing his possessions 
as he walked through th street door of the prison.
He had the $25 gratuity vhich the state normally 
gives departing prisoners ?. d $9.92 of his own cash.
Arrested in November 19( • in Atlantic City, N.J., he 
promised to “tell all”, uaming participants in the 
scandal and revealing thr scheme. He has since de
clined to go into the plo Brady will enter a hospital 
Friday for tests before undergoing heart surgery.

The Association is the 
principal professional 
organization of the two - 
year college movement; it 
reporesents some eleven 
hundred public and private 
institutions throughout the 
country.

DUDLEY—(See Page 6)

CHARLES IV. DUDLEY

Mr. Mandeil stated that he 
will speak in favor of local 
ward representation at the 

Aldermanic Public Hearing 
at City Hall on Monday, 29 
March at 7:45 p.m.

Mandeil believes that the 
continuing increases in the 
costs of local education and 
considerable citizen dissatis-

philosophically 
of the Con- 
principles of 

checks and balances, and
personally not opposed to 
some form of well designed 
limiting legislation, Mandeil 
believes that the problem 
could best be solved by mak
ing the members of the 
School Committee more 
responsible to local ward 
constituents.

Boys' Club Of 

Newton Elects 

1971 Officers
Stafford E. Davis of 20 

Lowell Avenue in Newton ville 
was re-elected president of the 
Newton Boys’ Club for the 
1971 season at the organiza
tion’s 17th annual meeting,

Additional data developed held recently at the club, at 101 
Dalby street.

ELECTIONS—(See Page 18)

N.E. Conference On 

Israel Here Sunday
Witli the expiration of the Dr. Arnold M. Soloway, of

cease fire agreement in the Waban, conference chairman, 
Middle East, education for ef- stated this week that every 
fective action by friends of large Jewish organization in 
Israel was intensified this the region is being urged to 
week through a call for an send delegates to the ses- 
urgent New England Leader- sions.
ship Conference on the Mid-
die East under broad spon
sorship.

The Conference will take 
place Sunday, March 21, 
from 2 to 6 P.M. at Tem

ple Mishkan Tefila, 30(1 
Hammond Pond Parkway, 
Newton.

In addition, letters of in
vitation are going out re
questing synagogues, student 
organizations, Israel action 
committees of auxiliaries and 
other bodies to participate by 
designating delegates also.

Other officers elected were 
Victor A. Nicolazzo, first 
vice president; John B. 
Perkins, second vice presi
dent; Louis A. Attardo, 
treasurer; and Miss Adelaide 
B. Ball, secretary. 

OFFICERS—(See Page 22)

Sunday Is Special;
Spring Is Coming
Sunday is the first day of 

spring. Poems have been 
composed about spring, 
essays written, and songs 
sung.

Let the flowers bloom, tra, 
la, and young men’s fancies 
wander where they may; the 
mcre fact that the season is 
here is sufficient unto it
self.

ISRAEL—(See Page 18) Sh<_.
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Belmont Chenis 
To Give Mar. 23 
Library Concert

Several Newton residents 
will perform with the Belmont 
Community Chorus when it 
presents an early spring con
cert at the Newton Public 
Library in Newton Corner, 
this coming Tuesday evening 
(March 23) at 7:30.

The group, under the direc
tion of John Bavicchi, will sing 
“0 Sacrum Convivium” by Vic
toria and “Five Slovak Folk 
Songs” by Bartok for men’s 
Chorus; “Magnificat in the 
Fourth Mode” by Palestrina 
for women’s chorus; and 
“Spherical Madrigals” by Fin
ney and “La Guerre” by Jane- 

* quin for mixed chorus.
Newton residents singing in 

the chorus include Mary and 
Kenneth Carpenter, c o - 
presidents, of 16 Stafford 
Road in Newton Centre; Lucy 
Foster of 10 Baker Place in
Newton Lower Falls; Barbara I j 
Lory of 44 Grafton Street in1 J 
Newton Centre; Hildegarde 
Langille of 21 Russell Road in 
Newton; and Andrew’ Pohl of 
103 Rast Farw’ell Street in 
Newtonville.

The concert is open to the 
public free of charge.

The power plant of Hoover 
Dam in Nevada cost $175 
million.

CHANNEL 2 "GO GETTERS" — Mrs. Andrew Lane 
(left) and Mrs. Arthur 'Obermayer both of Newton, 
gazed into a crystal ball during a recent training 
meeting of area women at WGBH. Looking ahead to 
the educational television channel's major fund-rais
ing effort—the Channel 2 Auction—from June 5 to 
12th, they will solicit merchandise and services from 
Newton merchants. Mrs. Lane is chairman tor the 
Newton area.

MT A President Durkin Will 
Meet Educators on Cape Cod

I Arrangements have been I dent of the Bourne Teachers 
!completed for Massachusetts Association; and for the 
:Teachers Association (MTA) Falmouth stop by Arthur 
president and Newton teacher J DiAngelis, President of the 
Richard J. Durkin to visit Falmouth Educators 
educators in a number of Cape Association. Peter Feeney and 
Cod school systems on Thurs- R. Terence Russell of the 
day, March 25. j Barnstable County Education

Beginning at 8 a.m. the MTA Association are in charge of 
leader will chat with teachers Barnstable; and Mrs. Dorothy 
at the Bourne High School. At [ Bell, President of the Harwich 
9 a.m. he will stop at Falmouth Teachers Association, is handl- 
High School, at 10:30 a.m. he i"K Harwich. Donald W. Bell, 
will be at the Barnstable President of Dennis-Yarmouth 
Junior High School, and at j Regional High Teachers As- 
noon he will move on to the sociation, is heading up that j 
Harwich Junior-Senior High stop, and James T. Simonitsch, 

i school ! President of the Chatham
The Dennis-Yarmouth'Teachers Association, is mak- 

Regional High Schoo! is on thej *nS preparations for the 
agenda for 2 p.m. and at 3:30 Chatham talk.
in the afternoon Durkin will Gerald E. Dlouhy, Assistant 
address the members of the Director of Field Services for 
Chatham Teachers Association! the MTA, will accompany

DISTINGUISHED SCOUTS — David Woodruff (left) 
and Douglas Hanna both of Newtonville were among 
the members of Troop 301 who were awarded badges 
in the recent troop meeting at the Central Congrega
tional Church. David received the Life badge and 
Douglas won the Star badge.

New one for Cliff
Cliff Robertson will star 

In Universal’s “The Great 
Northfield, Minnesota Raid,” 
a horse opera to be filmed 
on location in Oregon and 
California - not Minnesota.

Newton Gar Radio
—SALES & SERVICE —
On All Car Radios & Stereos
• Rear Seat Speakers
• Broken Antennas
DRIVE-IN FACILITIES
873 Walnut St., Newton 

4 Corners

332-2487

FIRST CHURCH
OF CHRIST, 
SCIENTIST, 
NEWTON

S91 Walnut 

Newtonville

Street; 

Ilia I

SUNDAY 10:45 A.M. 
CHURCH SERVICE 

SUNDAY SCHOOL AND NURSERY

WEDNESDAY 8:00 P.M.
TESTIMONY MEETING

PUBLIC READING ROOM
300 WALNUT STREET

Weekdays
10:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. 

Sundays
2:00 P.M. to 5:00 P.M.

HEALING 
THE FEAR OF 

VIOLENCE
A young woman journalist is a 
prisoner in Cambodia. The 
program relates how spiritual 
power is brought to bear on 
fear — resulting in freedom 
and safety.
Broadcast this Sunday over 
many New England stations 
including:
Sunday, March 21—7:30 a.m. 

WNTN—1550kc

iheTRUTH 
lha) HEALS

A Christian Science Radio Series

Durkin on his Cape swing.
Durkin, now a teacher in the

Newton Public Schools, served 
as President of the Chatham 
Teachers Association in 1952 
and was also President of the 

Secretary William H. Hebert Barnstable County Education 
and by Durkin in order to Association. He taught Latin
gather information about and French at Chatham High'attended parents’ night and 
teachers and education in School for 11 years before j the court of honor by Scout 

!Troop 301 on Wednesday (Feb. 
25) at the Central Congrega
tional Church in Newtonville. 
The ceremonies, which began 
at 7:30 p.m. were completed by 
9.

Bruce McKenna narrated the 
opening ceremony as the troop 
presented the colors. Invested 
as tenderfeet were Joseph 

Martin Gopen, Employment Biotti, Gregg Kasabian, Eric 
Director for the Urban League Reisman and Michael Gloor. 
of Greater Boston will address Award presentation in- 
the members of the Personnel eluded, second class badges to 
Council of the Newton- Stig Bergquist, James 
Needham Chamber of Com-! Harding, Scott Scaparto,
merce today at 10:45 a.m. at Douglas Dixon and Dennis 
Holiday Inn, Newton on the Molloy; first class to Salvatore 
topic, “Unemployment in the Camerato, Bruce McKenna,

at the Chatham High School 
Cafeteria.

The Barnstable County visit 
is part of a year-long fact-fin
ding project begun last 
September by MTA Executive

Troop 301 Winner 
For SOAR Exhibit

Some 50 adults and friends aid,
axe,

general throughout the Com- moving to Newton, 
monwealth.

They have visited 
Worcester, Pittsfield, Quincy,
Salem, New Bedford, North 
Adams, and many other com
munities during the 1970-71 
school year.

Arrangements for the 
Bourne visit have been made 
by Donald J. Mahoney, Presi

“Urban Crisis” 
Theme Today Of 
Newton Speaker

lashing, packing, first 
cooking, knife and 
fireplace, were erected by the 
whole troop. Kevin Nelson and 
Doug Hanna were in charge of 
the SOAR display. Judges 
visited the exhibition in the 
afternoon and awarded a first 
prize in Newton to the troop 
for its skills and display.

Sacred Heart College Will 
Sponsor Karsh Exhibition

Urban Crisis.”
The recently-organized coun

conducting its fourth

ScrubaDub
the car wash 
worth finding

ScrubaDub is near you
FROM -
WALTHAM i

*'W»

GUARANTEE
ScrubaDub guarantees that w*u£I2£!t 

your car will be washed to 
your complete satisfaction 
or we will wash it over 
again until you 
pletely satisfied.

Mark Trumball, Brian Egan 
and Salvatore Santucci; Star 
badge to Douglas Hanna; LifeOn Friday, March 26 from'Library of Newton College ofi twenties learning the craft of 

5:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.. Yousuf the Sacred Heart at 885 Centre; photography. In 1932, at the!"** L-'TnThePm series” hav- badge to David W’oodruff
Karsh and Mrs. Estreilita Street, Newton. The public will age of twenty - four, Karsh previously discussed the Mcrit Badges in first aid to 
Karsh will open a personal: be admitted from 10:00 a.m. to;opened his present studio r0le of women in business- in-Salvatore Camerato, Douglas

Ottawa. * ’selection from the photogra- j 10:0 p.m., March 27 through 
pher’s new exhibition “Men April 2, and at the opening
Who Make Our World” which 
is touring Europe and certain 
cities in the United States.

5:00 o’clock, March 26 
The Karsh Exhibition

features many of the artist's
The exhibition will be on most acclaimed portraits of 

view at the Kenny Cottle scientists, public figures,and
-----------1 other artists. Also featured

are Karsh recollections of his 
personal impressions of his 
subjects.

Particularly memorable are 
Karsh reminiscences of Robert

RICCARDIS 
RAVIOLI SHOPPE

3(W WATERTOWN STREET 
NEWTON iCorner of Cook St.) 

SAT. 9-6, SUN. K-l

COUNTRYSIDE PHARMACY
98 Winchester Street Newton Hifhlands

(Corner Oldham Street)
“Service to the Public”

PRESCRIPTIONS
DRUGS

BIOLOGICALS
COSMETICS

cil
com- pleasant & Bridge Sts., Watertown 

923-1252

244-1600 
FREE DELIVERY

“YOUR COMPLETE 
FAMILY PHARMACY”

244-6634 
FREE PARKING

FRUIT BASKETS 
FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

"Delivered Anywhere"

BLACKER 
BROS.
FRUITLAND

38 Langley Rd., Newton Centre

244-1933 — 244-8787

If the Quality of your 
Laundry Service 
Lets you Down....

LET
PILGRIM 
PICK YOU 
UP
Laundry • Dry Cleaning 
• Rugs • Drapes 
110 years of Quality Service 
Weekly Pick up & Delivery

445-2800Phone

PILGRIM LAUNDRY 
65 Allerton Street 

Roxbury, Massachusetts

ternal plant and business Hanna and David Woodruff; 
Eight years later, Karsh was security. ancj ^he new Route .Camping to Douglas Hanna; 

asked to photograph Sir 128 Professional Employment Drafting Jo James Harding;
Center.

Officers Include Richard 
Th'/jKaerwer, Minnesota Mining &

Manufacturing Co. and Weston 
Draper, Norton Company, co- 
chairmen and Mrs. Barbara 
MacKinnon, Sherman Division,
St. Regis Paper, secretary.

The Council’s Executive enfampment in New Mexico, 
committee recently extended,which is open to any star

Winston Churchill who had 
come to speak to the Canadian 
Houses of Parliament shortly 
after Pearl Harbor, 
portrait, included in the New
ton College Exhibition, seem
ed to symbolize the indomita
ble spirit of the British people 
at the time, and remains one 
of the most famous photo-

Cooking to Salvatore Santucci; 
Music to David Nelson, 
Bookbinding to Karl Hahn, 
and Interpreter’s Strip to 
Steven Rosenblum and David 
Woodruff.

Following the awards, Carl 
Pohlman of Troop 316 showed 
a film of the Philmont summer

Frost (“Don’t make a saint of graphs of the war.
me, I’m a 
American

rascal,’ the crusty; Since World War II, Karsh associate membership to Mrs-lgcout of Norumbega Council, 
poet ordered.”), has attained an international, lc‘lar“ Estes, Mrs. George; Troop 301 pU(. on a scouting

1 Albert Einstein (“He looked reputation 
into the universe . . . im- craftsman in the media of 
pervious to hope or despair’). I black and white portraiture.

Marc Chagall (“I thank' Although his searching 
God,” he said “every day I portraits of public figures 
hear children laughing”) and have made his reputation as 
of Winston Churchill after his an artist and have earned him 
famous speech to the Canadian the affection of the public 
Parliament in December 1941, around the world, he himself 

| (“He marshalled the english says, “My chief joy is to 
language and sent it into bat-, photograph the great in heart, 
tie when we had little else”), (in mind, and in spirit 

Also includeed in the Exhibit whether they be famous or
are portraits of the Apollo XI 
crew. Brigitte Bardot. Ernest 
Hemingway, Marcel Marceau, 
Joan Miro, Sir Lawrenee 
Olivier, Nikita Khruschev, 
Pope John XXIII, Prince 
Rainier and Princess Grace, 
Albert Schweitzer, Jan 
Sibelius, and the remarkable 
unnamed “Zulu Lady.”

The Karsh Exhibit appears 
as part of Newton College’s 
Arts Festival which begins 
March 25, and continues to 
April 2. The Arts Festival in
cludes exhibits of faculty and 
student artistic work, an 
“Evolution of Jazz” concert, 
and appearances by West 
German pantomimist Rolf 
Scharre and multimedia artist 
Cy Griffin. All events are open 
to the public.

Yousuf Karsh spent his 
childhood under the horrors of 
the Armenian - Turkish 

Civil Wars which resulted in 
the partition of his native 
Armenia into Turkish and 
Soviet Spheres. Joining his

artist and Kaplan and Mrs. Marvin Spar- on tj-ie ]awn in front of
row, all of whom are members central Church in Newtonville 
of the Councils new research on gun(jay (Feb. 28) in con- 
committee. Others named to junctjon with scouting month 
the research committee include anj on (heme of (SOAR) 
George Munroe, Newton Na- gave our American Resources, 
tional Bank and Eugene j a poster display occupied a 
Walden, American Can Co. large part of the lawn which 

Plans are being formulated depicted SOAR and cookies 
to conduct a wage and salary! were distributed to people as
survey later this spring.

humble. The most important 
skill for the photographer to 
develop is that of being able to 
see his subject through his 
eyes before he sees it through 
his camera.”

Yousuf Karsh Is an old 
friend to Boston. He began his 
photographer’s apprenticeship 
as a young man of seventeen 
under John H. Garo, an em- 
minent Boston photographer 
of the day. In 1969, he was 
awarded a Doctorate in 
Humane Letters by Boston’s 
Emerson College, his eight 
Honorary Doctorate in North 
America.

While Karsh is perhaps best 
known for his sensitive and 
perceptive portraits of the 
famous as represented by the 
Newton College Exhibit, 
visitors to the Montreal and 
Japanese Expos will recall his

“Beginnings” 
Radiol I1011 Sat.

they came out of church. Some 
of the cookies were baked in 
the scout reflector oven. Cam
ping displays, including

Newton Woman
Elected State

DAK Historian

WNTN, Newton’s own radio 
station (1600 on the dial), 
located on Rumford Avenue, 
will be devoting its entire pro
gramming this coming Satur
day (Mar. 20) to ‘Beginnings,’ 
a drop-in center located in the
Eliot Church in Newton Cor- Mrs. David Hamblen, III, of 
ner. :8 Barnes Road, Newton, was

The purpose of the)elected state Historian of 
radiothon is twofold: (1) to[Massachusetts Society, 
educate the public about the; Daughters of the American

SMOKERS!
If you no longer wish to smoke but can't stop by 
yourself, come and listen. Believe us. There is 
hope. Our group help approach has over 1000 
successful graduates—the cure rate exceeds 90%.

Quitting alone is not easy. The reinforcement and 
support of others help.

Come and listen at one of the two FREE introduc
tory meetings;

8 pm THURSDAY, APRIL 1st
1200 BEACON ST. MOTEL (near Coolidge Corner)

8p.m. TUESDAY, APRIL 6 th
JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER (Cleveland Circle)

(Both locations are on the Cleveland Circle MBTA 
line. Free parking also available.)

For more information call SMOKENDERS at 267-6410 
(Weekdays 9 A.M.-5 P.M.) or write to:

Smok Enders
11 Arlington Street, Boston, Mass. 02116

Gentlemen:
I would like more information about SMOKENDERS.

Revolution, at the 77th State: 
Conference of the Society, held | 
Tuesday, March 16, at the 
Sheraton Plaza, Boston,

A member of Lydia 
Partridge Whiting Chapter,

program’s aims, activities, 
needs and future potential; (2) 
to raise money for obtaining 
materials, other incidentals 
and to pay staff members.

Form 10 a.m. until late in the I
afternoon personnel at WNTN j which endorsed her candidacy, 
will play music and auction off | she was nominated by Mrs. W. 
albums, donations from local ;A- Hurley, Regent, 
merchants and articles madej She has served the Chapter I 

superb photographs of,by ‘Beginnings’ young people;as National Defense Chairman, 
wildlife, landscape, and street during the year. Vice Regent, and Regent, and!
scenes around the world, and There will also be interviews1 is presently Recording!

with the youths, adults, staff | Secretary and Chairman 
members and others who are | Publicity.
involved in the program.

others will remember him for 
the photographs of children he 
has contributed for many

uncle in North America, Karsh !years to the muscular 
spent his late teens and early! dystrophy campaigns and to

(4 Look-Ahead
INTEREST RATE!
GUARANTEED INTEREST

'annual rate
Vl Sivings Certificate $1,000 
w minimum 2-10 years 
Nate:
If you think of the changes • 
of the past ten years you will 
realize how impossible it is to 
predict interest rates for ten 
years ahead BUT Home Own
ers Federal is still accepting 
certificate type savings ac
counts that pay 6% a year for 
up to ten years. We reserve 
the right to limit the amount.

Member Federal Savings and Loan Insurance CorDoratlon 
All Accounts Subject to Federal Home Loan Bank Regulations

HOME OWNERS FEDERAL SAVINGSIERAL SAVINGS XiS
DORCHESTER OFFICE 

347 WASHINGTON ST.. DORCHESTER

Other officers elected were; 
Mrs. George C. Houser, State j 
Regent; Mrs. Raymond F. 
Fleck, State Vice Regent; Mrs. 
Franklin R. Swan, State | 

Mrs. Donald B. 
State

other children’s charities.
As one critic has said “When

history reaches out for 
understanding of the great:Chaplain; 
men and women of our time, it’ Atkins, 
will use Karsh’s portraits.”!Secretary; Miss Myra I. Hat-! 
And “Yousuf Karsh! Held, State Corresponding 1 
transforms the human faceI Secretary; Mrs. James A.

Recording;

into legend.”

The first sports broadcast 
was aired Nov. 13, 1920, 
when the Union College 
radio station at Schenectady, 
N.Y. featured the Union- 
Hobart football game.

I Stevens, State
Secretary; Mrs. William J. I 
Killion, State Treasurer; Mrs.; 

! Donald LeStage, Jr., Assistant| 
j State Treasurer: Mrs. Robert I 
I. Edwards, State Registrar;:

, Mrs. Elwood L. Yeager, State | 
Librarian; and Mrs. Walter T.

| Williams, State Curator.

IT’S SPRING CLEAN-UP TIME!!
Cmplete Landscape Service

TRIMMING
CULTIVATING 

FERTILIZING 
MULCHING 

LAWN MAINTENANCE

Landscape Design by Trained Personnel 
FOUNDATION PLANTINGS 

BACKYARD PLANTINGS 
TREE MAINTENANCE

—Mass. Certified Arborist—
Pruning Fertilizing

Cabling Removals
Call Now For Free Estimate

CHARLES RIVER TREE & 
LANDSCAPE SPECIALIST

—DEDHAM, MASS.—
326-9000

Treck
PhotoGraphic Inc.

21 NEEDHAM ST., NEWTON HIGHLANDS
Telephone 969-8722

THE NEWTON GRAPHIC
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Plan Annual
Dinner Dance

Local Board members of the 
Tufts Medical Faculty Wives 
who will attend the group's 
second annual Student Aid 
Dinner-Dance to be held April 
2 at the Sidney Hill Country 
Club are: Mrs. Louis Wein
stein, Mrs. Paul Myerson, Mrs. 
Sidney Dushan, Mrs. Jules Se- 
letz, Mrs. Mark Aisner, Mrs. 
Hyman Alford and Mrs. 
Jerome Listernick.

Music will be provided by 
the Tony Bruno Orchestra.

The Faculty Wives hope to 
raise $2,750 for a full one-year 
scholarship with proceeds 
from this event, according to 
the Program Chairman Mrs. 
Harry Soroff. For tickets or 
Information please call Mrs. 
Soroff at 244-5235.

Want to 

write your 

own loans?

MADE CHAIRMAN — Lawrence C. Sullivan, right, of 

Waban, named chairman of the labor committee of 

the Greater Boston U.S. Payroll Savings Bond Com

mittee, is shown with Greater Boston campaign chair

man, Gerhard D. Bleicken. Sullivan is secretary-treas

urer of the Greater Boston Labor Council, AFL-CIO. 

Bleisken is chairman of the board and chief executive 

of the John Hancock Mutual Life Ins. Co.

Newton 1ft oman 
Is Speaker At

Joint Concert Marcll-18<-1971
Of School Bands 
Friday. Mar. 26

Career Opportunities 

Night Next Tuesday

Chicago Event
Ruth S. Jacobson (Mrs.

Joel), 55 Truman Road,
Newton Centre, demonstration'
teacher, Class for Children! 
with Special Learning 
Disabilities at Boston 
University of the Brookline 
Public Schools, Brookline, will 
speak at the 8th International 
Conference of the Association 
for Children with Learning 
Disabilities, March 18-19-29 ?t 
the Conrad Hilton Hotel,
Chicago.

The newest diagnostic,' 
education, medical and 
remedial techniques,; 
legislative developments and 
research to help children with 
lerning disabilities will be! 
discussed at the conference.

More than 5000 educators 
parents, doctors, psycholo
gists and social workers are 
expected to attend. "Our!
Challenge: the Right to!
Learn,” is the conference William R. Tiefel of Weston, 
theme. j general manager of the Mar-

The Association for Children. dott Motor Hotel in Newton, 
with Learning Disabilities is a. das been appointed vice 
non-profit, federated organiza- j president of Marriott Hotels, 
tion dedicated to advancing Tnc-> James, Durbin, president, 
the education and well-being of

Marriott Hotel 
’•I Manager Named

Vice President

children with specific learning 
disabilities of a perceptual, 
conceptual, or coordinative 
nature.

It has a membership of over 
20,000 with some 300 state and 
local affiliates throughout the 
United States and the Virgin 
Islands. Headquarters are at 
2200 Brownsville Road, 
Pittsburgh, Pa.

announced last night.
Mr. Tiefel will continue to

serve as general manager of

The Newton High School 
Concert will host the Caldwell 
High School Band, West Cald 
well, New Jersey in a joint 
concert at 8 p.m. on Friday, 
March 26, in the auditorium, 
453 Walnut Street, Newton- 
ville.

Under the direction of Keith 
Brion, the Caldwell Band will 
perform Symphony #20 by 
Alan Hovohness as well as 
other selections.

The Newton High School 
Band under the direction of 
Mr. Jerry Gardener, will per
form several selections from 
its recent recording soon to be 
released.

Kathy O'Donnell, flute solo
ist will be featured in “The 
Concertino” by Chaminade. 
Both Bands will combine at 
the end of the concert. Tickets 
will be available at the door.

Enroll Now For 
YMCA Classes

The Newton YMCA's Youth 
Division announces that 
registration is now being held 
for its spring session of

the Newton Marriott in ad-jciasses 
dition to his other new The first of two new courses 
responsibilities. this session is Teen-Age

A®. ,a,ii|VuCe-_PCeS'^en^ Charm, for girls twelve years
" i «»» and Up purpOse this

course is to help each girl 
bring out her individual style

Tiefel will be in charge of Mar
riott hotels in northeastern 
United States and Canada in
cluding Saddle Brook, N.J., 
Philadelphia, Essex House in 
New York as well as Newton,

This is for

VALUE 
HUNTERS

rich... poor 
and in-between

CHARLESGATE Clothes, at 145 California Street, Newton tucked 
away on the banks of the Charles, among a small group if indus
trial buildings, across the street from the rear of King's Depart
ment Store, is New England's largest WHOLESALER-IMPORTER of 
men’s fine clothing, and as such, offers you the finest men's 
clothing EVERY DAY IN THE WEEK, at prices BELOW other stores 
sale prices! (Whew! That's the longest sentence you'll ever read!) 
And at this out of the way place, we don't have to be good . ,. 
WE HAVE TO BE FANTASTIC ... and if we do say so ourselves, 
WE ARE!

YOU BUY DIRECT AT SUBSTANTIAL SAVINGS.

No need to wait for
............................................................

as well as her physical, mental 
and creative abilities.

The ten week program will
Hikes-

(Continued from Page I) 

Mr. jng much faster," State LorenzStudents in the Junior High Labor and Industries:
Schools of Newton who do not Edward Gallagher, Business p Muther, Jr., the Associa- 
plan to attend a 4-year college Agent of Newton Carpenters’ tion’s executive director.

See your
ACTION BANK I and their parents are invited Local 275 AFL-CIO: Mr

about

CHECK 
CREDIT!

Norfolk 

County Trust
COMPANY

30 Convenient Offices

Member Federal Deposit Insurance 
Corporation

Member Federal Reserve System

to learn about the variety of 
options open to them in the 
working world at a program 
to be held next Tuesday eve
ning (March 231.

Frank A. Day Junior High 
School is planning a Career 
Opportunities Night which will 
be held in the auditorium at 
8:00 p.m. Representatives from 
various trades, industries and 
professions will be present to 
give an overview of job op
portunities. The major part of 
the evening will be spent in 
informal discussion,

Joseph Tamburino, Manager of 
Personnel Services of the 
American Hospital Asso
ciation; Mr. Richard Lee of the 
Ritz Carlton Hotel; Mr. Joseph 
Joyce, Coordinator of the

plus two new proposed Mar- cover such aspects 
riott hotels in White Plains,' ercises, posture, etiquette, 
N.Y. and at the airport in social graces, ballroom dance, 
Toronto. grooming and good health

Mr. Tiefel came to Boston to habits.
serve as general manager of J The second new course for 
the Newton Marriott in April,! Youth is Ceramics, which will 
1969. Prior to that he was give the children“Thus in the 1960-65 period

while cost-of-living went up 7 i ____ , .. „ ,,, - , ... ---------- —percent, teachers pay went ^" l- ' ♦ ° a ? P°rtunity to mold cIaY °n the
,.n so nereent while laborer. Rf00*’ NJ. property and also potters wheel, bake and glaze 

the Key Bridge Marriott Hotel [ it into useful and decorative 
in Washington, D.C. items. This should prove very

He joined Marriott Hotels in popular.

op-

A.G.m
Am pet 
Audio vox
Bill

TAPE SHOP 
55 MOODY ST 
WALTHAM , 
8949319 J

up 32 percent while laborers 
went up 22 percent,” he 
noted.

— “Another reason that city,.n„,_ _ , _ _ . ,,
Sheet Metal Workers’ Ap-.workers’ rates had been closer I?.® i ® manager at Key
prentice Program: Mr. Charles to a minimum standard of iiv- g and moved UP to assis-

Doherty, Personnel Manager, ing requirement, so there has _nl,vJlOnera rnanage,r' He als° 
and Miss Cecile Caron of the recently been a ‘catch up’ ef- ®d as ,a??‘St?Ptll ge™"ral
First National Stores. feet. In such a situation the " ? ' at ,the Pallas Mar’

Parent, and ,Indent, are taxpayer, a, usual aaunte the ""I™i Btlto
invited to come and obtain“ >. “ percent ,olid “'y Budge
r. , , , , tax rate increase in three
first hand, up-to-date answers years . and before we even
to questions about the world, begin to talk about 1971 - 

Among those present will be °1 work and the opportunities seems excessive,” Muther 
Mr. John Carroll of the for training programs in the stated.
Division of Apprentice trades, health services, hotel- -------------------------
Training, Department of motel field and the food in- First steamboat on the 

dustry. I Mississippi appeared in 1811.

l*aru»M>nic lifta
Kos* Al|»a
H. II. Scott Bauer
Kony 
Toyo 
t ivitar

Beselrr 
Bole* 
Bm nii’»

lujica
Kodak
Konira

Nikon
Olympus
Pentax

Koni-Omeirn Polaroid

O SHOP! 
367 MOODY ST

WALTHAM 
894 9319

Local Women Assisi 
Hospital Book Sale

Several Newton women are 
[members of the Women’s 
Committee working on the 
17th annual Yankee Bookstall’s 
sale with proceeds to be 
donated to the Children’s 

[ Hospital Medical Center.

Looking for Mortgage Money?

—doors-openers, 

of course.

Our Direct Reduction 

Mortgage is the 

easiest and 

most modern way 

to own your own 

home. Funds 

promptly approved on 

prime mortgages.

Apply now.

On the committee are Mrs. 
Seymour Blum of Newton Cen
tre: Marie Desmond, Mrs. 
Thomas Desmond and Mrs. 
Albert A. Hittel of Newton 
Highlands; Mrs. Johannes K. 
Meienhoffer, Mrs. Norman B. 
Leventhal, Dorothy Rogers 
and Mrs. Richard Ginsberg all 
of Newton.

Thousands of books will go 
on sale beginning Wednesday 
(March 31) at Horticultural 
Hall, Huntington and 
Massachusetts ave., Boston, 
and will continue through 
Monday (April 5) from 10 a.m. 
to 6 p.m. daily and 1 to 5 p.m. 
on Sunday. New books will be 
put out daily for the first 
three days and Saturday and 
Sunday (April 3 and 4) will be 
half-price days with a final 10 
cent clearance on Monday, 
April 5.

The books, donated by 
friends of the Hospital from 
private libraries and estates, 
include books long out of print 
as well as current best sellers 
and cover subjects of art, 
music, hobbies, history, 
biography, text books and fix- 
tion. All are at bargain prices.

Modest Start
Library of Congress in 

1802 had 964 books.

Other Youth classes are 
Ballet, Art, Guitar, Creative 
Dance, Physical Fitness, Sew
ing, Judo, Tennis and Lifesav
ing.

Further information on any 
of the above-listed classes may 
be obtained by calling the YM
CA at 244-6050.A graduate of Michigan 

State in 1956, Mr. Tiefel also, 
attended Williams and the)
Valley Forge M1111 a r y| .A„ Ollt- for Larry
Academy. He is a director of i 
the Massachusetts Hotel 
Association, a member of the; 
Newton Rotary and a director, 
of the Newton-Needham, 
Chamber of Commerce.

Larry Luckinbill, one of 
the stars of “Boys in the 
Band,” will play a featured 
role in “Going All Out” for 
MGM.

AUCTION
STOCK OF MARTINS ANTIQUE SHOP

REMOVED FROM NEWTON. MASS.

AT NEEDHAM MOTOR INN, RTE. 128, NEEDHAM, MASS. 
TAKE EXIT M EAST AND Tl RN RIGHT AT HOWARD JOHNSON S

THURS., MARCH 25, 1971, 10 A.M.
Inspection From X AM — Auction will end at 3 PM 

EVERY ITEM WILL BE SOLD WITHOUT LIMIT OR RESERVE!
4<M» CHOICE LOTS INCH DING:

★ Capo-di-Monte center piece: beautiul imperial green jade table lamp; 
satin glass pitcher and vase: Royal Worcester 1094 Pitcher: small Sat
suma vase: Mettlach tankard and others; white opaline Bristol vase; 
hand decorated Limoges desk set; pair repro. blue overlay double 
marble-base lamps; jelly molds: large plaster bust of Alexander; 
Sandwich Amberina cruet; Pomona cornflower pickle caster: 2 extra 
fine opera glasses; Limoges dinnerware: 16 pieces cut glass; ruby flash 
pitcher: pair small blue Mary Gregory vases; 4 small pcs. Royal 
Bayreuth: caster set; oriental china: etc.
ir CLOCKS: At 3 PM: French brass mantle; steeple; Boardman 
Wells wooden movement shelf; 2 French travel; Victorian Seth Thomas 
metal mantle, etc.
ir Pair thumb-back rush-seat chairs: Coromandel stand; needlepoint 
mahogany side chair: teakwood stand: 2 early samplers, Meerschaum 
pipes; round pierced brass celling fixture; brass candelabra: brass 
fireplace set: silver plated ware; flatirons; plated Ice water tankard; 
9x12 Chinese oriental rug; 2 small oriental rugs: pr. brass dragon 
candle sticks; early baby cariage; post drill; grindstone; old store 
vegetable scale: 71 piano rolls.
ir LAMPS: Brass Turkish; bronze grease; old post; early tin lantern; 
oil. etc.
★ FINE REPRO. FURNITURE: Inlaid mahogany breakfront; inlaid 
mahogany Tambour secretary: Duncan Phyfe mahogany drum table: 
Maddox mahogany Governor Winthrop; block and Harvard arm 
chair: serpentine front desks.
★ OIL PAINTINGS: 1 PM: Roses on canvas as by C. Albert Bradley: 
wooden panel landscape by A. Olivi; 2 small landscapes on canvas 
by D. C. Grosett: large canvas—Warrior with Falcon and Maiden, 
unsigned; other oils, water colors and Lithographs, etc.

★ Items sold at 10 AM at your request ★

GORDON REID — ASSOCIATE AUCTIONEER

MARTIN AUCTION COMPANY
NEWTON, MASS. (617) 332-9069

of CHESTNUT HILL

JMewton 
Cooperative 

Bank83rd YEAR

305 W.ilnut Street, Newtonville/1308 Washington St., West Newton—Tel.: 244-8000

COMPREHENSIVE FAMILY BANKING FOR ALL THE NEWTONS AND WESTERN SUBURBS

CONVENIENT BANKING HOURS—8:30 AM. TO 4:00 P.M.
WEST NEWTON OFFICE—FRIDAYS 8:30 AM. TO 8:00 P.M.

All deposits insured in full. No Mass, income tax on earnings

Mrs. -luditli Braunstcin 
11 Rockland Place 

Newton Upper Falls 
CALL 244-7843

SALON FOR MEN
IS HAPPY TO ANNOUNCE 

THE ADDITION TO ITS STAFF...

RUTH PALMER
(Formerly with the Hotel Statler)

— RUTH IS AN EXPERT HAIR STYLIST 
AND WE FEEL VERY FORTUNATE IN 
HAVING HER SERVICES —
AND AS ALWAYS WE HAVE JULES - IGNACE - 
ORLANDO & MARYANN. (MARLENE & HELEN 
Manicurists)

continental styling 
European razor cutting 
manicures
coloring and reconditioning 
straightening and 

corrective work 
hairpieces 
men’s cosmetics 
shaves 
shampooing 
shoe shine

(personal booths)

For your appoinlment, can:
734-1703

SALON FOR MEN 
1330 Boylston Street 

Chestnut Hill, Mass. 02167

(Opposite R. H. Stearns Co.)

CHARLESGATE is a regular inflation fighter. At CHARLESGATE 
you get in the habit of making genuine savings on top quality, 
latest fashion clothing. You don’t have to wait for clearance sales 
or buyer's mistakes, or left-over, unwanted surplus stocks. At 
CHARLESGATE, DAILY arrivals of new goods are constantly being 
received from our shops. We have no sales promotions, no dis
counts, no mark-downs, no charges, no deliveries and no gimmicks! 
All we have is quality, style, large selection and SAVINGS . . . 
SAVINGS . .. SAVINGS! That's the name of our game.

FOR openers, we adapt fashion to fit the individual. We thrive 
(exist may be a better word) on the fast-changing fashion scene. 
Wider lapels, novelty pockets, shaped waist, new belted backs, 
surface interest patterns, you name it, we've got it.

MOST retail stores buy in advance of the season and their 
inventory must last through the season. We operate differently. 
(Maybe we're smarter or more advantaged.) At CHARLESGATE, we 
constantly produce new ideas. We innovate frequent changes, we 
create new models and have them available in advance of the 
season. Yes sir, it's our livelihood to keep our finger on the pulse 
of the fashion revolution (to coin a cliche as we mix our meta
phors.,

Here's What We 
Can Do For You!

BELTED BACK, NOVELTY POCKETS, 
DACRON & WOOL - USUAL RETAIL $65

SPORTCOATS s39
(WHILE THEY LAST)

OTHER SPORT (OATS
Usual Retail $75 to $85 ’49 A

SLACKS
IMPORTED FROM ISRAEL, 

ITALY and the FAR EAST

' /

SUITS
TROPICAL WORSTEDS

»16«*18«*21’° ’64&’68
USUAL RETAIL $75 to $45

PLENTY OF FLARE BOTTOMS 
and DOUBLE KNITS

USUAL RETAIL $95 to $125

REGULAR WEIGHTS $68 $78
USUAL RETAIL $110 to $135

We employ our own C.I.A.
(Changes In Attitudes)

Our retail accounts from Maine to Florida, from Massachu
setts to California, constantly feed us information as to what 
fashion-conscious men, across the country, want. And wo respond! 
Oh boy, how we respond.

That's why at CHARLESGATE you'll always find the very latest, 
the newest, the most up-to-date fashions ... and everything at 
the low, low direct to-you wholesaler importer prices.

When you put all of these ideas together, you get sophisti
cated fashion within the bounds of good taste. You get to look at 
what lets the man wear the clothes, not vice versa . . . and, ot 
course, you get it all at CHARLESGATE, where all this planning 
takes place to bring you the fashions of tomorrow . . . TODAY!

145
CAllfORNIA

STREET, 
NEWTON

TEL 332-1140
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- ------ ----------------- LETTERS The Victim!

Slow-Grinding Mills Supports School Board
Editor of The Graphic:

Appeal briefs were filed recently in behalf of five The League of Women 
members of the original “Chicago Eight” case growing Voters of Newton is in full 
i ut of disorders at the last Democratic National Con- ,supi^ °,f
vention. [by the League of Women 

Voters of Massachusetts
The briefs were placed before the United States opposition to proposed legisla- 

Court of appeals, one year and two weeks after the *!on whic^ would ’imd 1 
live were convicted. The trial itself had dragged on committees”00^ ° °
for months. The jury spent five days in deliberations.

A

The alleged crimes occurred in 1968.
For a number of years the 

League has worked in support 
of administrative and financial 
measures designed to improveOne of the original eight, Bobby Seale, was sepa 

rated from the trial. The remaining seven were charged the quality and equality of 
with contempt of court, as was the chief defense lawyer, ! educational opportunity in 
William M. Kunstler, and another defense lawyer, Wil- this Commonwealth T he 
barn Weinclass amendments proposed would
ham wemgiass. only intensify the differences

While awaiting action on their appeals Kunstler which now exist among the 
and several of the others have had no trouble picking schools in the 351 cities and 
up lecture fees, steady bookings and even TV appear- i owns-
ances. One, Jerrv Rubin, has published a book, ! T^ere are many pressures

J r ion jqcjj governments at this
In Montreal last week Paul Rose was convicted time and it is understandable, 

lof playing a role in the kidnapping from the yard inlhat they must hold the line on 
his home of Quebec Labor Minister Pierre Laporte, many activities. The League is 
r- . , . ,■ , , , , , , in full accord with those whoFive minutes alter the jury verdict had been returned, . t , th t burden 
|the presiding judge sentenced him to life imprisonment. on property owners, but this

The kidnapping ocurred last Oct. 10. Laporte’s 
strangled body was found six days later on Oct. 16.
On Dec. 28, Rose along with three others were arrested 
in a farmhouse outside Montreal. A month later, the 
prosecution was ready to go on trial. The trial was a 
fairly long one. It lasted seven weeks.

However, only a period of about five months in
tervened between the alleged kidnapping and the jury 
verdict. Rose’s appeal will be heard, but until a judi
cial disposition of that is made he’ll remain behind bars.

President Nixon, Attorney General Mitchell and 
others are bewailing our bumbling court machinery.
Some experts are offering panaceas. It’s possible a

through diminished efforts to 
adequately fund educational | 
needs.

Growing complaints are 
heard that a major part of all 
local budgets are school costs, 
yet control of increases in 
these costs is not within the 
power of the local governing 
body. Therefore increasing 
demands are being made to 
allow cities and towns to cut 
the school committees’ 
budgets. Typically, 85 percent 
of the budget provides for

study of how our neighbor to the north is handling salaries negotiated under the 
things might be a help, too.

Southern Exposure

collective bargaining law of 
1965.

Under the provisions of this I 
act, the Newton School Com-, 

Imittee has been negotiating' 
with the Teachers’ Association;

You will not find a shop m Atlanta’s Peachtree roline

'do

, , ii. ; n ' » v u. ‘ nil n effort to hold a reasonable line approximately 1 foot deep andFtieet where theie is a >iUins shirt or a Bobby Orr- on teachers’ salaries. Another q feet wide.
model hockey stick oi> display. It’s easy to figure out.;part of school costs influenced! DUe to the extreme depth of 
There is no demand for either item in Atlanta at the by factors beyond local the pothole, we skidded out of 
present time. [governmental control is debt control, and when we finally

XT 4.4. . , , „ service on bonds for school came to a stop, we discovered
Now, alter seeing some hockey games on profes- building cnstruction. [that we had lost both the rims

sional ice some distance from Georgia, a wealthy At- t0 consider what has hap-'as well as the right front and 
lanta family has persuaded the president of the Na-pened in recent years to school rear tires of our car. I suppose 
tional Hockey League to ask the organization’s board building needs, it is evident [we were lucky not to have lost 
of trustees to permit them to purchase the Pittsburgh|that growing public school [our lives as well.
Penguins. [enrollments have pushed class We phoned the police from a

size and pupil-teacher ratios to'nearby home, and when they 
If they can negotiate the sale, they plan to trans- the limits. | arrived, we were informed that

fer the Penguins after building a stadium for them in countless communities [the Department of Public 
and installing an ice floor in it. The league president the need for additional Works had been contacted at 
has agreed to send their request along to the trustees, classrooms has been evident tojeast a dozen times to come to 

i all concerned, and still the two- fill the potholes, but to no 
Right now the residents of Atlanta would be per-thirds vote necessary to pass a! avail. We were not the only 

Iplexed if a Bostonian asking them who holds this or school bond issue has been[ car to lose a tire (or tires) as 
that National Hockey League record became impa- lacking. Local government con- [ the police had had many 

[tient with their lack of knowledge. Yet, imported base-tro1 over sch°o1 operating complaints that evening con- 
ball is now a long-established national game in Japan, budgets would be equally cernmg this same stretch of 
and one of its professional teams is currently enjoy-devasta.tin^ tId S“a* L p ^a’ '
jng spung training in this country. at the merCy of a variety of at the pothole we hit after our

Italy puts in bids for American collegiate basket- pressures. experience, but we were
ball stars as irate attractions, and every once in avThe ‘vTa 1"?^ *
« _ Ta- a v • 1-11 Voters of Massachusetts does skiaded through that samewhile a team from some Latin country wins a title not stand for wanton ex. area at appi.oximateiy 1 a.m.
genes liom a top L.S. Little League team. penditures by any school Sunday morning) that the

California has two professional hockey teams. They tr°ad2 were stin un;sa"ded and
~ . lr a au - , 4 .1 \ i_ j ‘ in more than 110 communities the flares were out. The nextaie not selling out their games, but that may be due jn ^be commonwealth, the afternoon, my husband return-’ 
to the fact that potential tans suspect they aren t over-,League encourages itsed to this part of Brookline 
blessed with talent. members and the public to Street and found that the

4-,, i. , 4. , • .j. ikeep informed about the!pothole which we hit was still
Canada now holds almost exclusive export fran- decjsjons made by elected not filled, and that Brookline 

chises on hockey players. Many parents .on the other school committees. School street itself was one huge 
side of the border fit their male offspring to skates! Committees are responsible to mass of pothole after pothole, 
almost as soon as they show signs of climbing out the same constituency as are I am writing to ask why the 
of the crib. The market on this side of the border for local governing bodies. residents of this city have no
hockey players is expanding. They both have an oblig- right to expect our roads to be

. ation to determine the needs of .maintained in better condition
lhe Atlanta Penguins could be joined in a few that constituency and provide than they obviously are? I 

years by the El Paso Eskimoes, the Ice-Cutters of Key for those needs. _ have called the Street Depart-

■-Political Highlights-

Locally elected school com- ment of the Department of 
mittees are charged with im- Public Works many times due 
plementing state education to the lack of sanding and the 
laws as well as the standards ]ach of plowing, and have been 
set by the Massachusetts told that unless Mr. Bolduc 

Robert W. Capstick has been Credit Interchange Bureau and Board of Education. To earn,- personally instructs his men to 
promoted to corporate credit past treasurer of the National j out this charge the fiscal sand and-or plow, they cannot 
manager for all divisions of Institute of Credit. The reci- autonomy of school com- an(j ao not cover the Newton 
Hendries’ Inc., Milton, manu- pic-nt of a bachelor’s degree mittees must be retained. The I streets.
facturcrs of ice cream and from Boston University, he did following petitions to repeal or! i travel Brookline Street 
distributors of frozen foods, graduate work at Georgetown amend fiscal autonomy (H921, particularly often and would

Mr. Capstick joined the com-University in Washington,I H2018, H2194, H3191, [like to know why it is that the
pany in 1962 as credit D.C. h3763, H3969) will be heard by moment I cross the boundrv
manager. He began his career Mr. Capstick and his wife, the Education Committee on line into Brookline I find this
With Dun & Bradstreet, the former E 1 i za b e t h March 24, 10:30 a.m., Room same street sanded and plow-
Oston, and served as assist Gallagher, of Marlboro, and 480. at the State House. The ed, no matter what time of day
ent credit manager of S. S. daughter of Dr. and Mrs. League of Women Voters of Or night, while in Newton, it is
Pierce Co. of Boston from 1951 Dcmenic Merloni of Fram- Newton urges all concerned not?
to 1957. He subsequently serv- ingham, and their children live citizens and groups to contact; Why is it, that several times
cd as manger for Champion at 77 Lakewood Road, Newton their legislators and record during recent storms our

West and even the Polar Bears of Mexico City.

Promotion For R. JT. Capstick

Lamp Works, Lynn and Jen- 
ney Oil Co., Newton.

He is a director of the New 
England Association of Credit 
Executives, president of the

Highlands.

Creamed cottage cheese

production in 1969 rose five 
per cent over 1968.

your opposition to all of the 
j above petitions.

Margaret L. Smith, 
President

League of Women Voters of 
Newton

The Newton Graphic
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Citizen Protests To 
Mavor . . And Others

plows were not out until well 
after the cessation of the 
storm, and then in certain in
stances, plowing over bare 
ground, as by the time the 
plows were sent out, 
automobiles had already strip
ped the snow away?

Mr. Mayor, I believe you 
predicted an approximate $9.00 
rise in our tax rate, before the

Telephone 326-4000 Basbas, Mayor
To The Honorable Monte G. inclusion of our coming school

! budget • are we to expect
833 Washington St., Newtonville, Mass. 02160

Published and rirrulatrd every Thursday in Newton, Mass.

To Mr. Willard Pratt, Head, that some of this money will 
Works removal and street repairing 

services? May we expect ad-'

SUBSCRIPTION RATE $6.50 A YEAR 
Second Class POSTAGE PAID at Boston, Mass.

The Newton Graphic assumes no financial responsibility 
for typographical errors in advertisements, but will reprint, 
without charge, that part of the advertisement which is in
correct. Claims for allowance must be made in writing with
in seven days. Credits for errors made only for first insertion. 

Member: Neirton Chamber of Commerce; New England 
Urrhly Preu Atforiation; Mauachmelti Preu Aenociation; 
National Editorial Automation; Accredited Home Newtpapere 
of America; New England Daily Netctpaper Altec.

ditionai lighting on many of 
our major streets?

Haven’t we as residents of 
this city a right to know and 
to say how our tax dollar is to

News and Advertising Copy may be left at: 

Hubbard Drug 425 Centre Street, Newton
Barbara Jeans 1288 Washington St., West Newton
W alnut Drug 833 Washington St., Newtonville
Alvord Drug 105 Union Street, Newton Centre
Countryside Pharmacy 98 Winchester St., N. Highlands

of the Public 
Department

To Mr. Edmund C. Bolduc,
Street Commissioner

Newton City Hall
Newton, Massachusetts
Dear Sirs:
This letter is the culmination be spent? Have I not the right 

of 5 years of frustration over to expect that I can drive the 
the lack of adequate services Newton streets safely with the 
with regard to our Department knowledge that our Street 
of Public Works. ;Department is giving us the

Last Saturday, February 20, best possible service for my 
1971, at approximately 10:15 in! tax money? 
the evening, my husband, I suggest that if the Depart- 
myself, my unborn child (as I ment of Public Works and the 
am 8'2 months pregnant) and Street Department feel that it 
another couple were just is not necessary for them to 
crossing over the Brookline-answer the reasonable 
Newton boundary line pro-i telephone requests of both 
ceeding toward Newton on Newton residents and Newton 
Brookline Street near Audubon police concerning safety 
Road, at about 20 miles per'hazards, then perhaps the en- 
house on an icy, unsanded and {tire staff of these departments 
poorly lit stretch of that street should either resign or retire, 
when our car hit a pothole I I am sure than I am not the

(Continued from, Page 1)

A political columnist for a Boston daily news
paper reported recently that one social worker gave 
full welfare budgets to each of 11 hippies who were 
living together in the same apartment.

This bit of fraud was discovered after a month, 
during which the 11 hippies received $2600, but neither 
the social worker nor the hippies were prosecuted.

Young social workers reportedly have given wel
fare applicants more money than they sought and 
have added extra allowances for special diets which 
were neither needed nor followed.

These amazing disclosures came from veteran ca
reer employees in the welfare department who arei 
stunned by what they see their fellow workers doiqg.

The welfare abuses, which have been detailed in 
news stories and columns, are unfair both to the peo-j 
pie who pay the bills and to those legitimately in need, 
of welfare assistance.

The people shortly will be called upon to pay more 
taxes, and it is becoming increasingly clear that one' 
big reason they will be asked to dig more deeply into 
their pockets is the wasteful and fraudulent expendi
ture of welfare funds.

Tightening of welfare procedures could stop some 
fraudulent collection of money. For instance, it 
does not seem unreasonable to require that a moth
er seeking assistance for herself and her six chil
dren provide birth certificates to show she actu
ally has six children.

Conscientious social workers trying to do a good 
job tell stories of women “borrowing” a couple of chil
dren from a neighbor in order to back up a fake state
ment on the number of mouths they had to feed.

Weeding out persons drawing welfare payments 
to which they are not entitled is a slow and expensive- 
process. But when they are found, they should be 
prosecuted in court. So, too, should any social worker 
who knowingly expends public funds fraudulently.[ 
That’s the only way the welfare abuses will be stamped 
out.

Vice President Is Too Busy 
To Aid COP State Committee

“Why should Spiro Agnew do anything for Brooke 
or Sargent?” The question came from a prominent! 
Massachusetts Republican who is an energetic supporter 
of President Nixon and Vice President Agnew.

He was commenting on a request by Governor 
Francis W. Sargent and Senator Edward W. Brooke 
that Mr. Agnew speak at an affair to raise some money 
for the Republican State Committee while he was in 
Boston this week to address the Middlesex Club.

The Vice President replied from Washington that 
he would not have time to attend a GOP State Com
mittee fund-raising event.

Those who realize that Messrs. Agnew, Brooke 
and Sargent by no means are members of a mutual 
admiration society smiled knowingly at the Veep's 
response.

Then from Washington came a detailed statement 
by Vice President Agnew’s public relations aide that 
Spiro had turned down the request because he really 
would be busy when he was in Boston and not becaust 
he was miffed with either Brooke or Sargent or any
thing either had said.

As if to convince himself, the aide added that 
Governor Sargent’s name is on the letterhead of the 
Middlesex Club where the Vice President is to be the 
principal speaker.

An examination of the Vice President’s Boston 
schedule left this observer with the impression that 
Mr. Agnew could have squeezed in an appearance 
at a fund-raising cocktail party for the financially 
hard pressed Republican State Committee with
out straining things too much.

Whatever the reason and motive, Vice President 
Agnew decided against extending a helping hand to 
the GOP committee during his trip here.

only resident of this city who are receiving from these 
feels that there is room for departments, 
almost an 100 percent im-| Very truly yours, 
provement in the services wei Barbara E. Stewart

Many Questions Unanswered 
About Conservative Party

What political observers are wondering about 
Colonel John J. McCarthy and the Conservative Party 
he has organized is whether McCarthy and his followers 
will place a Conservative Party slate on the ballot in 
state elections.

If McCarthy’s group limits itself to contesting for 
Republican nominations at GOP State Conventions and 
in party primaries, the most the organization could 
hope to achieve would be an occasional upset victory.

But if McCarthy and his adherents intend to obtain 
the necessary 60,000-plus signatures to place Conserva
tive Party candidates on the election ballot, they really 
will muddy the political waters in Massachusetts.

At the moment the conservatives are setting 
their sights on the seat held on Capitol Hill by 
Senator Edward W. Brooke.

That probably is just wishful thinking. Brooke at 
the present time shapes up as unbeatable in either a Re
publican primary or a final election. And the junior 
Senator intends to do everything possible to remain in 
that comfortable condition.

McCarthy said he is ruling himself out as a candi
date against Brooke next year, but one of his top asso
ciates in the new party predicted that McCarthy will 
carry the conservative banner against Senator Brooke 
next year.

Governor Sargent had no trouble whatever con
trolling his enthusiasm over the organization of the 
Conservative Party. He expressed regret that McCarthy 
cannot find room to live within the GOP, said that 
Brooke has his “total support” and that he will work 
for Brooke’s reelection.

McCarthy battled former Republican State Com
mittee Chairman Josiah A. Spaulding last year for 
the right to stand against Senator Edward M. Ken
nedy in the November election but was defeated in 
the primary.

In announcing the formation of the Conservative 
Party, McCarthy made one disclosure which caused po
litical writers to sit up in attention.

“We did obtain a little White House help last time 
—too little and too late,” McCarthy declared in an obvi
ous reference to his contest with Spaulding.

That was the first admission that either President 
Nixon or his lieutenants had mixed into the fight be
tween Spaulding and McCarthy.

It was understandable that they did so because 
Spaulding went to the 1968 Republican national conven
tion and campaigned vigorously for New York Governor 
Nelson Rockefeller when Mr. Nixon for all practical 
purposes had the Presidential nomination virtually won.

Some McCarthy backers say the election of con
servative James Buckley to the U.S. Senate from 
New York State last fall was one of the factors 
which influenced the organization of a Conserva
tive Party in Massachusetts.

That leaves the implication at least that the con
servatives will secure the necessary signatures to place 
a ticket on the ballot.

Every test of strength has indicated that the 
liberals outnumber the conservatives in the Republican 
party. But if the conservatives siphon some support 
away from Republican nominees, they will be dealing a 
hammer blow to the Bay State GOP.

Pots Propose Changes In 
Presidential Primary Law

Until 1968 the Presidential Primary in Massachu
setts had no real meaning.

Regardless of what preferences the voters indi
cated, the Bay State delegates were free to go to the 
two national conventions, make their own deals and 
vote as they wished.

The law’ was changed to give additional meaning 
to the 1968 Presidential Primary voting.

It required the delegates to the Democratic and 
Republican national conventions to cast their bal- 
olls for the two presidential candidates for whom 
the voter had expressed a preference.

The experience with the new law in 1968 was not 
an especially rewarding one since the two Presidential 
hopefuls tapped by Massachusetts voters — former 
Senator Eugene McCarthy and Governor Nelson Rock
efeller—were never really in contention. It is not parti
cularly satisfying to be bound to vote for someone who 
has no chance of winning.

Two bills are pending on Beacon Hill which would 
revise the Presidential Primary laty. One would strip 
the people of the power they now have and allow the 
delegates to return to the old system of wheeling and 
dealing. That measure almost certainly will be defeated

Another proposal is intriguing and seems to 
have some merit. It provides that the Presidential 
candidate who ran first in the entire state would 
be supported by the delegates elected from the 
Commonwealth at large.

But it also stipulates that the delegates chosen 
from each congressional district would be bound to vote 
for the candidate who carried that particular district. 
Advocates of that change say that it would result in 
the will of the people being followed more closely than 
at present.

A Tribute To Barry Wood 
From A Harvard Classmate

The death of Dr. W. Barry Wood came as a per
sonal shock to this writer but at the same time stirred 
a flood of memories of a happy yesteryear. We were 
classmates at Harvard, graduating together in 1932.

Fabled Barry Wood was the Frank Merriwell of his 
day, a star in football, baseball and hockey, an out
standing scholar who achieved the highest academic 
honors. The writer was the Harvard reporter for the 
old Boston Post.

One memory concerns a football game in Michie 
Stadium at West Point in the fall of 1931 when Barry 
Wood, captain and quarterback, led the Crimson to a 
14-13 victory over an Army team which defeated Notre 
Dame.

In those days, great athletes, who had starred 
in colleges, entered West Point after graduating 
and played football another four years for the 
Army.

That 1931 West Point team was studded with 
players who had made outstanding records on college 
gridirons. It was an older and more experienced team 
than the one Wood captained.

In the early stages of the game it appeared Har
vard would be no match for the Army. The Cadets 
quickly swept to two touchdowns. Army was leading 
13-0 in the first period when Wood called his players 
into a huddle.

POLITICS— (See Page M)THE NEWTON GRAPHIC
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ELECTED — Sheila R. 
Carey, consumer-lecturer- 
consultant for Boston Gas, 
•was recently elected to the 
position of secretary-treas
urer of the New England 
Gas Association Home 
Service Group. Miss Carey 
resides at 351 Crafts Street, 
Newtonville.

PLUMBING SPECIALTIES
120 Highland Ave.. Needham 

444-4268 - FREE CLINIC 
DISCOUNT BRAND NAME 

Plumbing & Heating Supplies 

DO-IT-YOURSELF AND SAVE

DISCOUNT 
FUEL OIL

200 Gals. @ 19.9 — 39.80 

200 Gals. @ 15.9 — 31.80
YOU SAVE 8.00 

Best Quality

24 Hr. Burner Service Available

926-3097

Newton Legislators Support 
Resolution On Soviet Jewry

A Resolution memorializing,elimination of R a c i a 1 of great concern to all free
the President to bring the (Discrimination, defined human men; and 
plight of the Soviet Jews rights, and guaranteed ermal Whereas, The General 
before the United Nations was protection before the law. The Assembly of the United Na- 
overwhelmingly approved this Soviet Union subscribed to tions in 1948 adopted a resolu- 
past week in the State this Declaration of Rights and tion entitled “The Universal 
Legislature. voted to ratify the recom- Declaration of Human Rights”

Representative Theodore D. mendations of the convention and in 1965 adopted the recom- 
Mann presented the Resolution of 1965. “It is therefore ap- mendations of the In- 
with the co-sponsorship ofprcpriate for t h e ternational Convention on the 

t Newton’s state house delega- Massachusetts House of elimination of Racial 
tion, including Representatives Representatives to Discrimination which further 
Paul Guzzi, Paul Malloy, David memorialize our President to defined these human rights, 
Mofenson. and Senator Irving take the action urged in an condemned racial discrimina 
Fishmen. They were joined by effort to remedy a deplorable tion, agreed to pursue by all 
legislators throughout the situation.” appropriate means, a policy of
state in support of Rep. Copies of the Resolution are eliminating racial and political 
Mann’s presentation. alro being transmitted to the discrimination, and to promote

Representative Mann presiding Officers of the a better understanding of this 
declared that “The Resolution House of Representatives and problem and guaranteeing 
is expressive of the concern the Senate in Washington, and everyone equal protection 
felt by all people of goodwill to all members of the Con- before the law; and 
who wish to put an end to gressional delegation fromI Whereas, The Soviet Union 
political, religious, and racist Massachusetts. j subscribed to Declartaion of
discrimination.” He concluded RESOLUTIONS memorializ-'R'Rhts of 1948 and voted to 
his remarks by pointing out ing the President of the United ratify the recommendations of 
that “If free men and women States to prevail upon the^he convention of 1965: and 
of the world had spoken out in Soviet Union to allow Soviet Whereas, Although the fate 
time during the 1930s, millions Jews to freely practice their j an individual may still be at 
of men, women, and children, Religion, maintain their’the mercy of his government, 

Culture and to leave, the it is a matter of continuing 
Soviet Union on their own free and increasing international 
will. (concern whenever such

Whereas, Reports from government is guilty of
Russia of the refusal of the P?'’ticalland racist discrimina- 
Soviet government to permit t,or and of repression against 
Jews to leave the country and segment of its citizens;

therefore be it
Resolved, That the 

Massachusetts House of 
Representatives hereby re
quest the President of the 
United States to bring the 
question of the political and 
racist discrimination and 
repression of the Soviet Jews

, i i . j r-,, v j iby the Soviet Union before theAn unusual program Is In Garden Clubs; and Mr. Carlton United Nations and to use thp

of all faiths, of all colors, and 
political persuasion, might 
have been spared the horror of 
war.”

The Resolution, Mann point
ed out. is based on Resolution 
of the General Assembly of the
United Nations adopted in of the political and racist 
1948 and which called for the; repression of these people is

Temple Shalom Garden Cl. 
To Present Unique Program
store for garden club devotees Lees, executive director of the d officcs of {h Un- 
and flower-arrangers who are (Massachusetts Horticultural
looking for new forms of self- Society. Hostesses will include the Soviet Union tQ 
expression. On her first Mrs Leo E. Wolf, Mrs. Joseph Sovjet Jews to ,eave g 
Eastern Seaboard appearance. Sabbath and Mrs. S. Monroe Union on their Qwn free win 

and be it further

eUUtTIN...
MR. ELI

FOUR CUTE SKATING SISTERS — The-four young and comely Antonellis girls, 
left to right, Maria, 7; Cynthia, 9; Renee, 10; and Lucia, 11, daughters of Dr. and 
Mrs. Benjamin Antonellis, Jr., 71 Monadnock Rd., Chestnut Hill, will appear in 
this year's production of Ice Chips on April 2, 3 and 4 at Boston Arena. The Boston 
Skating Club's 59th annual show will feature many guest stars from the United 
States, Canada and Europe.

CCJ Conference 
Honors Work Of 
Woman Resident

Coming Events

Each year the National Con
ference of Christians, 
Catholics and Jews receives 
nominations from each region 
of several dedicated in
dividuals. The recom
mendations are made on a 
basis where considerable work 
and effort have fostered better 
understanding between ethnic 
and religious groups in the 
Community.

This year’s award went to 
Mrs. Malcolm Marshall (of 
Newton Corner) for her crea
tion and perpetuation of 
“Community Ventures” in the 
Newton Corner Area. Her cita
tion read:

“Your constant personal 
commitment to the children in 
the area, and your practical 
efforts in human relations are 
achievements which each of us 
should set as goals. Yours is 
an example of the enthusiasm 
and vitality on which our Na
tion depends.”

Mrs. Marshall was honored 
at the Annual Meeting of the 
C.C.J. Brotherhood which was 
held in Boston last month.”

At the present moment Mrs. 
Marshall is also helping in a 
campaign for “Beginnings”; 
the new “Drop-In Center’’ at 
Eliot Church on Centre St. in

8:00. Mason-Rice P.T.A, N. 
Centre.

8-10:00. Newton League 
Women Voters, Welfare, Mrs. 
J. Young, 44 Brandeis Rd. N.C,

8:30. Alcoholics Anonymous, 
11a Highland ave., Nville.

8:00. Newton South High 
P.T.S.A.- Spring Meeting.

8:00. Sumner P. Lawrence 
Rebekah Lodge, 11a Highland

To avoid conflicting dates, organizations, churches,JAvf.L?IVp*® t i, PT .

clubs, etc., are invited to check and list the dates and; g.Qo Newton Citizens for 
hours of meetings, functions, with the Newton Com- Education, Meeting on Kin- 
rnunity Council at 527-5120 for publication in this space dergartens, Second Church.

[ 8-10:00. League Women
12:30-2:30. Bay State Judo,(Voters, Welfare, Mrs. R. 

N. Center Playground. Dinsmore, 9 Crescent Ave.
7:30. Parish of the Good; 8:30. Alcoholics Anonymous, 

Shepherd — Spring Benefit 258 Concord St, N. Lower 
Dinner Dance, Waban. [ Falls.

7:30. Newton Assembly No. [ Thursday, March 25 
60, Rainbow for Girls, Masonic1 9:30. Retired Men’s Club of 

Newton, N. Highlands Cong. 
Emanuel Church.

without charge.
Friday, March 19th

12:15. Rotary of Chestnut 
Hill, Valle’s.

1:00. Newton Compass Club,
N. Highlands Workshop.

Resohed, That a copy of' 6:00 Eliot Church, Friday 
these resolutions be transmit-(Nite Program, Newton, 
ted forthwith by the Secretary 8:3°- Alcoholics Anonymous, Temple, 
of the Commonwealth to the 1115 Centre St, N. Centre. 8-12:00.

Mrs. Frances L. Bode ofi Glick, President of the club 
Sacramento, California, willj Mrs. Samuel Mades is in 
demonstrate new techniques in'charge of hospitality assisted 
both traditional and abstract by Mrs. Daniel Vershbow. 
designs. [Members of the Garden Club

Temple Shalom Garden Club, are busly baking in prepara-
175h T" WeSt T M°n ti0M fOr SW! Tnt • t0 the Pres*inS officer of S 
is delighted to present Mrs. Mrs. Paul Siskind Is in branch of Co ess and to 
Bode °n Tuesday morning, charge of publ.city Tickets pach mcmber th«.eof 
April 6, at 10:30 a.m. preceded; are available from the ticket Jcommonwealth
by a coffee hour. Mrs. Bode chairmen. Please send reserva-;_____________________________
states that she hopes to reach tions to Mrs. A. Shaw, 44 
both the home arranger and; Gould Rd., Waban, Mass, 
the flower show arranger with 02168. Tel. no. 244-9207 or Mrs. 
emphasis on “the design L. Steinberg, 133 Fuller Street, 
elements that make visible the West Newton, Mass. 02165. Tel 
ideas and feelings one wantsNo. 332-3612. Guests from 
to interpret.” [many New England Garden

Among the invited guests Clubs have already purchased
are Mrs. Francis Sargent, Mrs,tickets. Car pools are being The March seventh concert, part, as played by Philip Long, 
Monte Basbas, Mrs C. Norman arranged from New of the Newton symphony sounded very good indeed. 
Collard, president of the Hampshire, Rhode Island and .orchestra, conducted by its The dynamics were fine and, 
Massachusetts Federation of Connecticut. Music Director Michel Sasson, except for a slight drag *"

Temple
8:45 Gamblers Anonymous, Couples Club Ciub Caravan,[ 9:30-11:30. League Women

218 Walnut St., Nville.
8-10:30. Bay State Judo, N.

Center Playground.
Saturday, March lftth

Stephen Geber Solos 
With Local Symphony► I ./

By SUSAN COOPER MARKELL

WIN A TV SET!
NOTHING TO BUY

Just Come In And Register

”tF trouble??
SAVE $5 SAVE

On Your Next Service Call 
ST'REO, TAPFS. TV 
CALL 235-5601

YOUNG MARRIED COUPLES AVAILABLE
FOR YOUR BABYSITTING NEEDS

OVERNIGHT — WEEKENDS — EXTENDED 
PERIODS

All couples atlend local colleges, are well screened and 
relied a high degree ol moral character, responsibility 

and good judgement 
All Assignments Preceded 
By a Personal Interview 

CALL

University Home Services, Inc.
Telephone 449-3590

featured works by 
Shostakovich 
Moussorgsky.

The program opened with IAii.I lp-*-- 
Dvorak’s Symphonic Varia-, ‘•'••’y 
tions (Opus 78). It was a good (Continued from Page 1)

Dvorak, tempo towards the end, Pic 
and tures got an excellent reading.

performance particularly 
the orchestra’s controlled1 
handling of the quiet sections. 
Concertmaster Max Hobart 
executed the solo violin 
passages with great beauty. 

Next was the Shostokovich

BIG MID MARCH SALE 
4 BIG HOSIERY SPECIALS

MEN'S SOCKS - FAMOUS BRAND - BEAUTI
FUL ASST. OF SPRING SHADES - HI BULK 
ORLON - NYLONS ( Buy Them by the Dozen)

ONE SIZE 10-13 
IF REG. $1.50 pr.

JUST ARRIVED - SUPPORT PANTY HOSE
Several New Spring Shades - All Sizes - Excellent Quality

SELL REGULARLY C Al E
FOR $4.95 pr. dflLC «■ Pr*

ANNUAL SALE of CHILDEN'S ANKLE SOX
SOME WITH CUFFS - SOME WITHOUT - THREE SIZES 

(6-7) (7V-Z-9) (9-11) 29c pr. 4 pr for $1.00

FOR THE BIG GIRL — SENSATIONAL OFFER

One Size Fits All - Agilon Leg PANTY HOSE XX 
First Sold For $2.50 pr. SALE 99c

SALE 59(pr-

HALLMARK HAS OUTDONE ITSELF 
EARLY SHOWING OF

HALLMARK EASTER CARDS

fidwarJs
OF AUBURNDALE

2038 Commonwealth Ave. 

Auburndale

r EASTER / raw 
nm

EASTER 
BASKETS 
GRASS & 

NOVELTIES

LA 7-8990 NO WONDER EVERYBODY'S DOING 
THEIR SHOPPING AT EDWARDS THESE DAYS

' Next to 
Star Market

CENTRAL385 Ward St. N.C. (Voters, Welfare, Mrs. A.
8:30. Alcoholics Anonymous, Asgeirson, 151 Albemarle Rd. 

28 Commonwealth Ave. C. Hill.! 10:15. Newtonville Garden
Sunday, March 21 Club, Flowers, Birds & 

7-10. Newton Symphony E n vironment, Newtonville 
Orchestra Rehears al, Library.
Meadowbrook Jr. High School. 1-3:00. Senior Friendship

Monday, March 22 Center, N. Centre United
10:15. Newton Federation of Churc£ ,, w T

Women’s Clubs, Newtonville
Library. D 8:00 Newton High P.T.A,

12:15. Newton Rotary, Brae Boald Meeting._______________
Burn C. Club.

1:00. Senior Citizens, 429 
Cherry St. W. N.

7:45. School Committee. ;
8:00. New’ton Veterans'

Foreign Wars, Daley Post j 
2384, War Memorial Bldg.

8:00. Highland Glee Club, N. j 
Centre Methodist Church. I 

8:00. Newton-Wellesley 
Chapt. SPEBSQSA, Unitarian

Directors. Ch. Wellesley Hills.The Board of
comprising fifteen elected Tuesday, March 23 
members, is the hoard of 9.12. Hyde Outgrown Shop, 
control and chief policy-mak j Newton Highlands, 
ing body of the Association1 10.3:0o. St. John’s Gift & 
charged with the development Thrift shop> 297 Lowell Ave, 
and review of major strategies Nvj|)e

•fello Concarto in E Flat {or the advancement of junior ‘ 10.3:(X) Our Schooi
(Opus 107) with Stephen college education. Thrift shop Parish Center.
Geber as soloist. The allegro President Dudley’s election j.qq Temple Emanuel 
was appropriately precise in a to a three . ear term marks Golden Aee
movement which re«,tR more on the first time tbat a rcpresen- Newton8 ' Federation 

tative of a public college in Roman's Club, Program Con ! 
New England has been ference) n. Highlands

movement which rests more on 
its rhythm scheme than on 
melody. Gebcr’s tone is ex
cellent and his playing most 
expressive. In this movement, 
and again in the fourth, Edwin 
Gobel outdid himself on the 
fench horn.

In the second movement, a 
quite melodic moderato, we 
heard solo ‘cello and strings in 
particularly good ensemble.

The third movement, really a 
long cadenza, allowed us to 
hear the full range of Geber’s 
virtuosity.

Then non-stop into the

elevated to membership on the 
Board.

He brings twenty - five 
years of higher educational 
experience to his new role, 
the last ten years of which 
have been served as Presi
dent of Newton Junior Col
lege.
In addition to his

Workshop.
1:30-3:30. Newton Child 

Health Conference, Emerson 
School.

6:30. Charles River Dental 
Society, Woodland Golf Club.

6:00. Friends of the Jackson 
Homestead, Director’s 
Meeting, Pillar House.

. . „ . 7:30, Day Junior High, Voca-
responsibilities in Newton, Mr.^jonaj & Careers Opportunities 
Dudley has served in Night, Schoo,
n u m e r o u s leadership: Newton Free Library,
capacities in professional geimon^ Community Chorus, 

, , . , He was for Concert of Acapella Music, 414
troppo, played vigorously and three years a member of the £eldre gt n
with the restrained intensity AAJC Commission on In-i ^.qq Newton
required to bring it off. struction. Garden Club N.

He has for a number of workshop 
to the years been associated with the g;(X) Newton Community

Moussorgskv - Ravel Pictures New England Junior College Counci, Governing Boardi Sc.
At An Exhibition. A full and Council, serving successively
resonant sound characterize as Secretary - Treasurer and

Plaudits to Sasson. 
This brings

Highlands
Highlands

ELECTRON*
SERVICE

Established

170 WORCESTER RD. (Rte. 9) 
WELLESLEY (Near Rte. 128)

Lie. =1413
On-n 7-9 Mon. thru Sat.

ATTENTION: MR. SMALL BUSINESS MAN
TAX PROBLEMS GOT YOU DOWN?

NOW IS THE TIME to solve your record keeping and tax prob
lems. We can help you just as we have helped so many 
others with one of our two plans.
PLAN 1. We instruct you in keeping your own records using 

our system.
PLAN 2. V/e keep all your records for you, relieving you of 

all responsibility.
WHITEHILL TAXKEEPING SYSTEMS 

444-6165

the orchestra’s playing, the 
brasses sounding measurably 
better than they have 
previously. Steven Schiller was 
outstanding at the trumpet. 
The woodwinds were delicatly 
balanced and the solo bassoon

TYPEWRITERS
ADDING MACHINES

CALCULATORS
• RENTALS

• LEASING

• SERVICE

• SALES

PETER PAUL
OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO, INC.

11 PINE ST., 
WALTHAM 

893-8920

OPPOSITE
EMBASSY THEATRE 

PARKING LOT

37 Years Of 
Progressive Service

President of that organization.
Over the years he has 

written, spoken, and con
sulted widely on the junior 
college movement, and has 
participated on numero-s 
occasions as member and 
chairman of accreditation 
evaluating teams.

cond Church.
8- 10:30. Bay State Judo, N. 

Centre Playground.
Wednesday, March 24

9- 12. Hyde Outgrown Shop, 
Selling Only, N. Highlands.

9:30-11:30. League Women 
Voters, Welfare, Newtonville 
Library.

9:30-2:00. Peirce School

The oldest reason in the world 
for buying a new one.

President Dudley received a Trade Shop, West Newton. 
Bachelor of Arts degree from 10-2:30. Weeks Junior High 
the University of Florid'’, a Clothing Exchange, Newton 
Master of Arts degree from Centre.
the University of Illinois, and 11:30-2:00. League Women 
has pursued advanced Voters. Welfare, Mrs. Roy 
graduate study at Teachers Green, 28 Lenox St. W. N. 
College, Columbia University, j 12:15. Kiw’anis, Valle’s.

He currently resides in Lit- 7:00. Newton Lions, Sidney
tleton, Massachusetts with his Hill, C. Club, 
wife and son, Brian. He also 8:00. Newton College Sacred 
has a married daughter, Mrs. Heart, Civilization film No. 7, 
Raymond P. Gerbi of “Grandeur & Obedience,” 
Greenbelt, Maryland. Science Auditorium.

Return to Nature

NEW LIFE HEALTH FOODS
• organic grains, fruits, nuts, juices and oils.
• natural vitamins and cosmetics, toothpastes, 

soaps, facial creams and lipsticks.

1274 WASHINGTON ST. 
WEST NEWTON 323-7213

OPEN 10 A.M. 6 P.M. 
MON. THRU SAT.

©

Meet Jim Freim, oge 25.
And his automobile, oge 23.
Now there’s nothing unusual obout a nice 

human being being 25.
But you have to admit it’s a bit unusual when s 

Coris still running oroundot the ripe old age of 23.
But then again, the car is o Volkswagen.
You see, in this oge of “New, Now, Wow* 

automobiles, we spend very little time making 
cur little car look belter. (Obviously.l

But we do spend a great deal of time making II 
work better.

Each and every one of the 5,115 parts in th»
VW has been improved ond improved again since 
Jim Freim’s automobile made its maiden highway 
journey back in 1949.

We, of course, mentioned this to him ond sug« , 
gested that maybe after 23 years, it was time he 
traded his old one in for a new one.

“Don’t call me, I’ll call you,” he said.

WELLESLEY VOLKSWAGEN
Linden Street Shopping Center 

WELLESLEY 237-3553

THE NEWTON GRAPHIC
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Indian Culture Theme At 
Lydia Partridge Meeting

The American Indian and found in Massachusetts, as 
his place in our culture was! well as the large display of 
the theme of the regular meet-! Indian artifacts belonging to 
lng of Lydia Partridge Whit-: Mrs. B. Abbott Cope of Bel-
Ing Chapter, DAR, held re-j mont, a member of the Warren I 
cently at the home of Mrs. and Prescott Chapter, DAR. 
Philip R. Cook of Newton. j The social hour was follow-

A 1:00 o:clock coffee hour ed by a business session, after 
preceded the meeting, Mrs. which Mrs. Douglas L. Eck- 
W. A. Hurley, Regent, presid-j hardt, Chapter Chairman of] 
ing at the refreshment table.]American Indians, read a 
The center-piece was a minia- paper, “The American Indian; 
ture Indian village, copied by j and His Contribution to Our] 
Mrs. Cook from the diorama Civilization.” Mrs. Cook, pi-] 
of a Montana Blackfoot settle- anist, played several Indian] 
lnent. I melodies, “Southwestern Mcl-

On display about the rooms ]ody” and “Indian Dance” ar- 
were colorful pictures of In- ranged by Homer Grunn and 
dian chiefs, prints of Catlin "Approach of the Thunder 
and Remington portraits lent
by Mrs. John L. Snider.

Also exhibited were an ar
rowhead and stone implements] the various pieces of jewelry, 

(clothing and pottery which 
she had brought. Of special 

[ interest was a string of genu
ine wampum, once belonging 
| to an old Indian.
I Guests present included Mrs. 
'Howard D. Wood, Mrs. Ruby 
jHaneline, Mrs. B. J. Grondal, 
Mrs. Hildegarde Hovey, and 

I Mrs. Gertrude Temole.

God,” arranged by Arthur 
Farwell.

Mrs. Cope then explained

CHILDREN'S
SCOTTISH DANCE CLASS

Highland or Country * 8 years 4 
over. 1st A. 3rd Saturdays ★
10:011 AM ★ GRACE EPISCOPAL 
CHI RCH Newton
CALL:665-3053 EVENINGS 

MARILYNE WILD
MRS. LEO VOGEL

Arts Festival 
Opens March 25 
At Sacred Heart

MRS. LAWRENCE I. SMUCKLER

‘University ofJ
Life’ Program 
Starts Sunday

WEDDING INVITATIONS
PLANNING YOUR WEDDING?

CALL: MISS PARSONS 
(617) 449-1079 

FAB RAPID COPY SERVICE INC.

To Slate Office
Mrs. Richard A. Green 

formerly Roberta G. Norley 
past Worthy Advisor of Rain 
bow Assembly no. 60, 19562, in 
Newton, has been elected to 
the office of “State Mother 
Advisor for the Grand 
Assembly ir
Maine”. She is now ----------
Advisor for R a i n b o w] ty, New i ork
Assembly no. 28 in Yarmouth,
Me.

Miss Barbara Ellen Shames 
I, a Becomes Bride Of Leo Vogel

CLOCK
REPAIRING

—ALL TYPES— 
Antique, Modern and 

Grandfather
★ Free Delivery
★ Free Estimate in the 

Home

by John W. Ryan 
BI 4-7815

—30 Years Experience—

The first of three Lenten 
sessions of the University of 
Life will beheld this coming 
Sunday (Mar. 21) at the 
Newtonville United Methodist 
Church in Newtonville Square, 
beginning with a snack supper 
and hymn sing at 5:30 p.m.

The first University of Life 
was introduced 24 years ago 
and, although many changes 
have occurred during the 
intervening years, the basic 
character of the series is the 
same. This year, for the third 
time, the Central Con
gregational Church of Newton
ville has joined with the 
Methodist Church to make 
this a community activity.

In place of speakers, this 
year’s program will feature a 
film to be shown each of the 
three evenings to support the 
subject being presented. This 
Sunday, the subject will be 
Anxiety and the film, “The 
Sixties”.

Th second Sunday, March 28, 
the subject will be Hope and 
the film, “The Nature of Man”; 
and on the concluding Saun- 
day, April 4, the subject will be 
Love and the film, “I Have a 
Dram.”

Each evening there will be a 
brief portrayal of the subject 
from a Biblical perspective, 
followed by the movie and a

Now' making their home in North Coventry, Conn., discussion period, 
are Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Ira Smuckler (Barbara Sue it is hoped that those at- 
Levenson), w'hose mamage took place at Temple Em- tending can plan to come to all 
anuel in Newton Centre. |three meetings, as there is

i continunity in the program.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank| The bride is attending the; During these three Sunday

This year’s Arts Festival at 
Newton College of the Sacred 
Heart will present a brilliant; 
array of visual and perform
ing arts beginning next,
Thursday (March 25).

Cy Griffin will present a 
light and sound show entitled 
“The Mystical Screen: a Multi 
Media Experience ” at 8 p.m. 
on Thursday evening of next
week. In his powerful presen-[| 
tation, Cyril Griffen has utiliz
ed the drama of nonverbal] 
communication to present a 
visual experience through the 
rites of birth, life and my-1 
stery in a timeless universe. ,

Cy Griffen is a consultant] 
in mixed media for the New]
York State Council on the 
Arts. He also serves as con-] 
sultant for the Metropolitan 
Museum of Art in New York, j

Karsh of Ottowa will ex
hibit a collection of his works1 
throughout the Arts Festival. ,
Yousuf Karsh, world-renown-j 
ed photographer, will person-] 
ally attend the exhibit open
ing on Friday, March 26 atj 
the Kenny Cottle Library and 
speak informally about his
experiences and techniques. L| I1T T C< 11

On Friday evening of next 0/1(1 Jl/S. L, SlTlUCKler
week a "Concert of Spirituals) 
and Folk Music in the Black 

I Tradition” will be presented 
by Sister Mary Louise Jen-
kins. Religious of the Sacred 

At a six o’clock ceremonv on Sunday evening,'Heart. Her concert of guitar 
March 14, in Temple Shalom of Newton, Miss Barbara and song will be presented in 
Ellen Shames, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert A. th® Sc*er^/“March^e >& 

the State of Shames of Bridge street, Dover, became the bride Scharrc: pantomime”
Mother Mr. Leo Vogel, son of Mr. and Mrs. Max V ogel of Liber- wjR Pe co.SponSored by the

Living In North Coventry, Ct.

trideRite
Prescription*
filled
carefully
fitted

Qua'ity

JACOBS SHOES
30 CHESTNUT STREET 

PARKING IN REAR

Rothman [carried a demi cascade of 
officiated at the double ring 
ceremony, and a reception 
followed at the Temple.

Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride w’ore a 
princess gowrn in candlelight 
satin with appliques of seed
pearls on the bodice, sleeves ]ar an empire waist, long, f th = _ makine it a narti and train. The dress was bishop sleeves, and embroidery if languag0.’ Rolf Scharre has

Rabbi Murray I.

College Arts Festival and the Levenson of 11 Warren road, Hartt College of Music at the evenings, the children will be 
German Center, Boston Waban, and Mr. and Mrs.,University of Hartford, where working on gifts to bring

. .[Branch of Goethe Institute,]Morton Smuckler of Inwood, she expects to receive two Easter cheeer to members of 
white lilacs and pale apricot :Munjch> at g pm on Satur-jLong Island, N.Y., are the (degrees in June. She is the the churches who are in nurs- 
roses' day, March 27, at the Chapel {couple’s parents. j granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. ing homes.

Mrs. Lester Feldman of Ha'u I . . 'Samuel Rosenfeld of Miami,I______________________________
Framingham was her sister’s The modPrn pantomime of _ Rf)bi „ S.aTV0' C?‘cl , Fla - and Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
matron of honor. She wore a Scharre aims at embodying Siant.or, Ga?rit Hoch?’erg ,of’ Levenson of Framingham, 
lavender crepe long gown j the essence of the word in an [ flciated at the double r ing ]
designed with a high ring col- < attitude and artistic gesture {ceremon^ 'vas f°"owedi Mr. Smuckler was graduated

by a reception at the temple. from the university of

IT edding Receptions 
Our Specialty

IS THIS YOUR TEENAGER?
• He has poor study habits
• He doesn't apply himself

• He lacks self-confidence
• He avoids responsibility

You know he's capable, but he continues to do poorly in 
school. Whatever help you offer seems to be rejected ... 
and you realize that these failure patterns can continue 
for a life-time, unless he changes.

The co-educational Thirteenth Year School accepts only 
under-achieving students (ages 16 to 20) who seek a 
chance to explore opportunities in an exciting, innovative, 
creative atmosphere. September enrollment is limited, 
so early application is suggested. Write for our catalog 
or call:

The Thirteenth Year, (A Division of University Center) 
420 Boylston Street, Boston, Massachusetts 02116 
(617) 261-3313.

7^ BRING THIS AD FOR $1 DISCOUNT - - - -

NURSE 
MATES

PROFESSIONAL 

WHITE SERVICE
‘‘ k SHOES

• '■
ALL SIZES 
& WIDTHS

J JUNIOR BOOTERY CORP.
| 845 BEACON ST.

■ NEWTON CENTRE, MASS.

527-8709

The bride wore _ „ ,, .
., .. , [Renaissance gown made of Hartford and 13 now a doctoral

|empire waist, long belle:Sh(, carried a semi - crescent ^rio^romine ivory satin misted with Prarl candidate in psychology at the
| sleeves, and cathedral train. bowknot of white hyacinth and ” oL ?Tn,tPrl JLtoc in 1909 <’ncrust(‘d lace appliques. University of Connecticut. His 

Her shoulder length illusion graded narcissus with accents [ f HL6 ln Similar lace edged her mantilla grandparents are Mr. and Mrs

[fashioned with a high neckline,|at the neck, waist and cuffs.

j veil was held in place by 
matching crown in candlelight 
[satin and seed pearls, and she

ACOBS

Susan Jacobs, 
Dr. Shamus 
Plan to Marry

of violets Tor the first time. which cascaded into a train.
Wparintr fdentiraiiv atviod stud‘ed "'J1 ‘enne She carried a bouquet of
Wearing identically styled Decroux, the teacher of Bar- . ... carnations

gowns of apricot and carrying rauit and Marceau. but Schar- and "hlte cainat
semi crescents of African re’s nlime has evolved into|<u'™ j.... - of
daisies and miniature apricot [something quite different. Walan was her SsUr’s maid 
roses were the bridesmaids,1 - • • • ----------'waDan was ner sisters maia
Miss Nancy Bergman of 
Newton and Mrs. Harman 
Vogel of Hebron, Conn., sister - 
in - law o i the bridegroom.

Serving as best man for his 
brother was Mr. Herman Vogel 
of Hebron, Conn., and ushers 
included Mr. Louis D. Shames 
of Dover, brother of the bride; 
Mr. Lester A. Feldman of 
Framingham, brother • in - law 
of the bride; Mr. Richard 
Gwizdak of Lowell, Mr. Ira M. 
Lipsky of Fallsburg, N.Y., and 
Mr. Claus M. Fichte of Dover, 
N.J.

Upon returning from a wed
ding trip to Hawaii and 
Disneyland, the couple will 
reside in Framingham.

The bride is a graduate of 
Newton South High School and 
was graduated from Garland 
Junior College as a retail ma
jor Her husband is a graduate 
of Fallsburg High School and 
was graduated from 
Polytechnic Institute o f 
Brooklyn as an industrial

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jacobs {engineer.
of 31 Alban road, Waban, have] The bride is 
announced the engagement {daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
and approaching marriage of Nathan Fishstein of! 
their daughter, Miss Susan j Marblehead and of Mrs. Louis! 
Ellen Jacobs, to Dr. Barry Shames of Hull. (Photo by The

Sunday s evening Arts Fes- Qf honor The bridesmaids in. 
tival will present the ; Evolu- c]uded Miss Roberta Wegman 
tion of American Jazz by the'o{ Hartford ct Miss Sue 
Dawson-Eira Jazz Ensemble. Gerson of Ncwton Centre 
This program is also open to Wss claire Hershkovitz of 
the public and will be held in Ncwton> and Miss Beverly 
the Chapel Hall at 8 p.m. stern of Hartford ct

To bring additional variety
to Arts Festival 1971, Dr. Wil- The two flow’er girls were 
liam Alfred will read from his Cheryl Yuzik and Wendy 
“Private Anthology of Verse”;Yuzik, both of Morganville, 
on Monday at 8 p.m. in the N.J., nieces of the groom. 
Science Auditorium.

The best man was Ming Lee 
of Brookline. Ushering were 
Michael Kaminsky o f 
Hartford, Ct., James Marra, 
U.S.A., and Paul Untontown, 
N.J.

Ncurses)Shamus of Maplewood, N.J. He 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Mor
ris Shamus of Maplewood, N.J. [-Jpcpu j 

Miss Jacobs was graduated 
from Cazenovia College and 
the University of 
Masschusetts. Mr. and Mrs.
Louis C. Jacobs of Brookline 
are her grandparents.

Dr. Shamus is a graduate of | jng; 
the University of Rutgers] a boy to Mr. and Mrs. 
College of Pharmacy and | Clifford L. Derick, Jr. of 49 
Tufts University School of j underwood avenue, West New- 
Dental Medicine. Now a cap , ton, on March 5th. 
tain in the Army, he is sta-[ a boy to Mr. and Mrs. John 
tioned in Monterrey, Calif.

Births At 
Newton-Wellesley

Among the recefit births

Hyman Smuckler of Inwood, 
Long Island, N.Y.

DOG SCHOOL
Train your dog in general obedi
ence under the LEE SCHULMANN 
SYSTEM of Progressive Dog Train
ing. ( lessons $25.00. Classes 
held Tuesday evening at the

WESTON DOG BRANCH 
(N.E.'s Outstanding Oog and Cat 

Boarding Kennel)
Rte. 117 - 248 North Ave. 

Weston - Tel. 894-1684

Montego Bay, Jamaica, was 
the honeymoon destinaton of 
the couple.

Dr. Alfred, Professor of 
English at Harvard Univer
sity and author of the Broad
way play, "Hogan’s Goat,” 
for which he received wide 
acclaim, will read from his 
own works as well as selec
tions from his Anthology.

On Tuesday evening (Mar.
30) the Newton College Con-i-----------------------------------------------
cert Series will present An- jto concjude the Arts Festival 
thony Newman and Robert week
Zimansky in a Harpsichord;
and Vioiin program entitled Other events, all of which 
“All Bach: Sonatas in B, E. iare open to the public, will 
F, G.” Mr. New'man, widely {include a Mass celebrated 
acclaimed in Boston for his]each day at 5 p.m. in a differ- 

,, cr, i Bach organ recitals, is pre- ent liturgical style, Grego- 
:• | sently at the Juilliard School rian, Byzantine, a Jazz Mass,

of Music in New York. He and [and a Folk Mass.
Mr. Zimansky will also give
a Harpsichord and Violin 
Chamber Music Concert on 
Monday afternoon at Barat 
House at 4 p.m.

The Dance Company of the 
National Center for Afro-

| The Kenneth Clark Civil iza- 
[tion Films will be shown con
tinuously during the after
noons of Thursday and Fri- 
ray (April 1 and 2).

Lectures and films, 
American Artists will present Rerr On the Theatre,”

Walter
follow-

‘An Evening of Dance” at 8jed by discussion; lectures by
p.m. on Wednesday (Mar. 31)

recorded at the Newton-Welles-1 at the Newton Country Day 
ley Hospital were the follow-i School Gymnasium as an

other feature of Arts Festival

Newton College Faculty on 
contemporary novels, and on 
the contemporary art scene; 
a film "The Opera with Henry 
Butler,” followed by discus
sion by Jane Appleton; and 
an afternoon in experimental

1971.
Newton College of the Sac

red Heart Drama Club and__ _________ ____ ___  ____ ____
Glee Club will present the dance as wed as a Children’s 
closing programs for Arts festival wiu flu the remain-

... . , , iM- Elllott of 94 Rlver street, Festival Week. T. S. Eliot’s jn day hours of Arts Festi-
A June wedding is planned. [West Newton, on March 9th. “The Family Reunion” will be vaj. 1971

A boy to Mr. and Mrs.{presented by the Drama Clubj 
Anthony Annese of 47 Lincoln on Thursday and Friday | During the 10 days at the
road, Newton, on March 10. j (April 1 and 2) at the Quon-Putnam Art Center, an art

A girl to Mr. and Mrs. set Theatre. exhibit will be on display
Douglas G. Blackwood of 220 Fordham University Glee [ featuring the works of New- 
Linwood avenue, Newtonville, Club will sing with Newton {ton’s distinguished art faculty 
on March 10. {College on Saturday (April 3) {as well as student work.

BECOME A 

BUY

B.A.

Every bride dreams of the perfect 
wedding ... Let our wedding 
expert make this day come true 
lor you. ____________

Call Our Expert 
Mrs. Nutile 

Waltham Motor Inn 

899-8700

EDWARD'S SHOETIQUE
10 LINCOLN STREET 

NEWTON HIGHLANDS

332-8819
FAMOUS NAME BRAND

SHOES AT DISCOUNT 

PRICES
" " this"coup”worth" ” " | 

$2.00 i
TOWARDS ANY PAIR OF ■

SHOES or BOOTS
$2.00 $2.00

Offer Good Until March 31, 1971

HOiNraSEW
INGEASY
1ESS0HS

It's SLACKS (pants) all the way for 
Spring and we just got them in.

Woven Madras

PLAID SLACKS
with flair bottoms — zippered fly fronts and 

belt loops
(belts extra)

colored to the 
season

KOSCOT

SHOP

(jreehfieldA

40 GLEN AVE. 
NEWTON CENTRE

(Opposite 631 Beacon St.)

COME IN AND 

SHOP IN LEISURE

-PLENTY

OF FREE PARKING-

LUXURIOUS MINK OIL BASE COSMETICS

• 40% DISCOUNT

• FREE training in all phases 
of skin care, make-up, and facials

• NO PURCHASE necessary — 
many tax benefits

• AVAILABLE in the U.S. and Canada

• COMPLETE line of products for men 
and women

$5.00 Registration Fee (Tax Deductable) Refundable If Not Satisfied

SEND CHECK (NO CASH) TO: TONY R. STEPHAN
Independent Koscot Distributor

1555 OCEAU STREET
TELEPHONE 1-837-3316 MARSHFIELD, MASS. 02050

/

New 6-lesson beginner Sewing 
Course at Singer. Only s29.50.
Learn the art of sewing step by step in six easy three-hour 
lessons, for less than $2 an hour.
To register, phone or visit your local Singer Sewing Center. Or 
send this coupon with name and address plus $5 deposit to 
your Singer Sewing Center.

I wish to register for sewing classes in the C I M G F R 
□ morning □ afternoon □ evening. ■JH’V*-1'

ur

7IP

Dedham Mall, Dedham 329-1130

Norwood Plaza, Norwood 762-2494

Sherwood Plaza, Natick 653-2000

THE NEWTON GRAPHIC
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Sacred Heart 
College Club 

Lunch Planned

Hearing By Cong. Drinan 
For Unemployed Techs.

Plans are under way for the Congressman Robert F., Congressman Drinan noted 
annual spring luncheon of the Drinan, will hold a day long|that this hearing will be held 
Boston Club of Newton College i hearing Friday, March 26, in just a few days before the 
of the Sacred Heart. This Lindsay Hall, Bentley College,:National Conference on 
year's luncheon will be held on Waltham, to fully explore the Economic Conversion schedul- 
Saturday, May 1st, at An- problems and solutions for the ed for March 31-April 1, in
thony’s Pier 4, and will feature 
fashions by The Shop for Pap- 
pagallo, to be modeled by 
alumnae of the college.

current unemployment crisis 
among technical personnel,

Washington, D.C. “Hopefully,” 
Drinan said, “ideas presented 
in Waltham on March 26th, 
will be helpful toward 
formulating a national

Congressman Drinan said, “I
am most anxious to learn first__________ _ ____________

Mrs. Joseph McKeigue of hand from the people most af- economic conversion program.' 
Belmont and Mrs. Peter fected what they feel the
Franzosa of Newton are co- federal government can do to Arrangements for the 
chairmen of this year’s lun- alleviate the present crisis and meeting have been made by a 
cheon. Among the alumnae minimize future reductions in special citizen task force ap- 
working on the luncheon arejthe essential scientific and]pointed by Congressman 
Mrs. Roger Hughes of Newton, technical research labor pool. Drinan last December. Mrs. 
Mrs. Geoffrey Emerson of [ Paula Leventman of 189
Boston, Mrs. Michael; The Congressman hopes that gej|evuc street, Newton, is 
Chamberlain of Norwood, Mrs. from the hearings will come servtng as chairman of the 
Edward J. O’Neill III of suggestions for specific ways committee.
Ncwtonville, Miss Bettv Barry of fully utilizing the technical
of Boston Miss Judy Dow of talents of thousands of; All interested citizens are 
Boston and Miss Susan Power unemployed scientists and urged to attend.
of Brookline. iengineers in areas of great, _______________ t

social need such as pollution
control, health care and 
delivery, and transportation.

AID PEMBROKE VILLAGES PLAN — Women's Committee of New England Vil
lages for Retarded Adults pledged to raise $50,000 during their 1971 membership 
drive. These funds will help support the first village in Pembroke, where retarded 
adults will live and work with dignity in a home-like atmosphere. Present at the re
cent kick-off membership meeting held at the home of Mrs. Dexter Hyman, were 
left to right: Mrs. Gerald Kaplan, Mrs. Ralph Melen, Mrs. David Sandler, Mrs. 
Marc Shamban, life membership co-chair man, all of Newton.

Temple Shalom 
Sisterhood To 
Meet March 24
The Sisterhood of Temple

Study Skills - Reading 
SAT Review - Tutoring 

Free Eraluatinn 
825 Beacon St., Newton 

527-5474
Scholastic Achievement Center

Bridal Veils

Made to order

GERTRUDE'S
296 Walnut St. 

Newtonville, Mass.

I will 
cater

your party, 
meeting, 
function,

for as little 
as $1.00 

per person
Call Sue West today 

for information

Ktttwdcif fried £ki4<ii
Catering Division

y 323-9200

A THE SUNSHNE 

iS IN AT

The hearing will be divided I 
into morning and afternoon] 
sessions. During the morning,] 
statistical assessments of the 
current crisis will be presented 
along with testimony of 
unemployed scientists and 
enginers, and presentations 
from business and labor 
leaders. The afternoon session 
will deal with analysis of 
specific proposals for 
economic conversion and an 
evaluation of existing 
governmental machinery 
available to assist in bringing 
about conversion.

ATTRACTIVE 
WOMEN (2)

needed to teach makeup.
Will train

Call Beauty Shop 

Marriott Motor Hotel 

Tel. 617-969-5696 

from 1:00-3:00 P.M. 
Monday thru Thursday

Jewish Women’s 
College Club To 
Sponsor Concert

The Jewish Women's College 
Club fund raising Concert will 
take place at 8:15 Sunday eve
ning, March 21, 1971 at Re
cital Hall in the New England 
Conservatory of Music, 290 
Huntington Avenue, Boston.

In celebration of its 50th 
Anniversary, a special concert 
introducing Robert Lewis 
Stern as composer and pianist 
will be presented. Mr. Stern, 
[Associate Professor of Music 
at University of Masschusetts,

1 will be assisted by Dorothy 
Ornest, Soprano, and Jay 
Humeston, Cellist.

Robert Lewis Stern, a 
graduate of the College of 
Arts and Sciences of the Uni
versity of Rochester, received 
his PhD. degree in Music at 
the Eastman School of Music 
in 1962.

He has taught at the in- 
jstitution as well as at the 
University of Buffalo. He has 
composed chamber and 
orchestral works which have 
been performed widely in the 
United States and abroad.

Sunday Services 
At 1st Church of 
Christ Scientist

Newton residents are invit
ed to the 10:45 a.m. service [Shalom will hold a meetng on 
this Sunday at the First [Wednesday, Mach 24, at 10 
Church of Christ, Scientist, at am- at Temple Shalom, 175 
391 Walnut St., Newtonville. Temple Street, West Newton. 
Theme of the lesson-sermon Alta Maloney, feature writer 
on “Matter” to be heard this, for the Sunday Herald- 
week is that “Spiritual Recep-j Traveler, will be guest speak- 
tivity is Vital to Progress.” ! er. Her talk is entitled, “From

These words of the Apostle Reel Life to Real Life.”
Paul to the Corinthians will The opening prayer will ba 
be included in the Bible selec-given by Mrs. Bernard Cola 
tions: “Therefore if any man and the closing prayer by Mrs. 
be in Christ, he is a new crea- Samuel Stearns. Mrs. Arthur 
ture: old things are passed [Flamm, Sisterhood President 
away; behold, all things are [will bring greetings. All who 
become new.” [attend will be guests at a

A passage to be read from petite luncheon served by 
Science and Health with Key [hospitality chairman, Mrs. 
to the Scriptures” by Mary Richard Kaye and her com- 
Baker Eddy states: mittee.

“Willingness to become as] Baby sitting service for a 
a little child and to leave the [nominal fee will be available, 
old for the new, renders1-----
thought receptive of the ad-| 
vanced idea. Gladness to 
leave the false landmarks and 
joy to see them disappear—] 
this disposition helps to pre
cipitate the ultimate har
mony. The purification of 
sense and self is a proof of[ 
progress.’’

EILEEN LYNN

June Bridal for 
Eileen Lviin, 
Garrv Feldman

! Announcement from Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Lynn of Munster, 
Indiana, makes known the 
engagement and approaching 
[marriage of their daughter, 
Miss Eileen Lynn, to Gary 

I Feldman. He is the son of Mr, 
and Mrs. Saul Feldman 
Newton.

, Miss Lynn was graduated 
from the University of 

[Michigan and received her 
master’s degree from 
[Northeastern University. She 
[ is now teaching in the Newton 
[public schools.
! Mr. Feldman, a graduate of 

the University of 
[ Pennsylvania, is now attending 
[ the New York University Den
tal School.

[ A June wedding is planned, 
i (William Fiiene Sons Co., 
'photo.)

Dorothy Ornest has received 
degrees in voice and piano 
from the Eastman School of 
Music and a Master’s degree in 
Voice at the University of 
Michigan. She has performed 
as soloist both in recital and 
with leading orchestras in 
oratorio and opera roles.

Jay Humeston, a graduate 
of the Curtis Institute of 
Music in Philadelphia, holds a 
Master’s degree in Music and 
an Artist’s Diploma from the 
New England Conservatory of 
Music. He Is presently a 
member of the Boston 
Philharmonia and principal 

Of| cellist with the Handel and 
Haydn Society and Boston 
Ballet orchestras as well as a 
faculty member of Wheaton 
College.

The program will feature 
the first Boston performance 
of Mr. Stern’s composition, 
TERE2IN, a song cycle for 
soprano, ’cello and piano bas
ed upon children's poems and 
drawings from the Terezin 
Ghet of 1942-1944. The pro
gram will include, in addition, 
four songs of Franz Schubert, 
a suite for unaccompanied 
’cello by J.S. Bach and

MRS. ROBERT W. CUZNER

Hawaii Theme 
For Couples 
Club Caravan

Temple Emanuel Couples 
Club of Newton are accepting 
reservations for their annual 
Club Caravan on March 30, 
Saturday evening, in the Com
munity Hall, 385 Ward Street, 
Newton Centre.

Bobby Kovner’s orchestra, a 
catered Polynesian dinner, 
prizes and surprises are 
awaiting members and guests 
attending this Hawaiian social. 
Chairmen Mr. and Mrs. Irwin 
Goldstein arc accepting 
reservations at 527-8704.

Working on committees arc 
chairmen Mr. and Mrs. Irwin 
Goldstein, and 1st Vice- 
presidents Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Furman; Mr. and Mrs. Phil 
Goren, decorations: Mrs. Ste
phen Green, telephone squad, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ross, 
gifts. Money raised will be do
nated to Temple Scholarship 
Fund.

Musical Program

AQUINAS

15 WALNUT PARK 
NEWTON, MASS. 02158 

244-8134 244-8160

—Liberal Arts 

—Pre-School Education 

—Secretarial Science

JUNIOR COLLEGE —Therapeutic Secretarial
ASSOCIATE DEGREE AWARDED

SEE
THIS WEEK'S
SPECIAL

YOU CAN BUY A MATTRESS ANYWHERE
if that’s all you want...

YOU CAN GET A BARGAIN SOMEWHERE 
if that’s all you want...
YOU CAN BUY AT SIESTA SLEEP 
SHOPS AND GET FIRST QUALITY 
BRAND NAME MATTRESSES AT 
BARGAIN PRICES EVERYTIME.

• Open Daily ’til 9:00 p.m. 
Sat. 'til 5:30 p.m.

• Major Charge Accounts

« fROMA -h-h l,
E» <

18 Years of Beading Experience - Exclusively

□ ROUTE 1 . 
DEDHAM 
Near 128 

(Across from 
Goode Ford)

•
Friminghem-Rte. I 
Beyond Shepptrs' 

World

NEW LOCATION!
Natick - Rte. s

(opp. Root. Hall)
A Cash S, Carry

Warehouse Cutlat

Janet Vaich,
John Gaffny 
Are Engaged

The engagement of Miss 
Janet Audrey Vaich to John 
Joseph Gaffny, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John J. Gaffny of North 
Andover, is made known by 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Vaich of Newton.

Miss Vaich is a graduate of 
Our Lady’s High School, while 
Mr. Gaffny was graduated 
from Phillips Academy, An
dover. They are both members 
of the senior class at Boston 
College.

PARISIAN TAILOR 
LEON BILEZIKIAN 

87 UNION STREET 
NEWTON CENTRE 

527-1477

ALTERATIONS FOR 

MEN & WOMEN

“Ao Tailoring Or Fitting
Problem Too C.mplieal.J'^

Guaranteed Invisible Hem 
Lengthening by False Hem, 

Bend Hem, or by Dropping
The Waist Line.

12% DISCOUNT 

Offer Expire. April 15

■mmrmimb

VISIT OUR BANQUET HALL

• WEDDINGS
• SHOWERS

• BANQUETS

ROSSI'S RESTAURANT
350 WASHINGTON STREET, DEDHAM

326-8831

At Temple Reyim |i PIKE MANOR TENNIS CAMP
The Sisterhood of Temple 

Reyim in Newton will present 
Vicky Moreheim and Ellie 
Kenner at 8:15 p.m. next 
Wednesday night (Mar. 24).

Mrs. Moreheim, wife of
1 xx nr rt j j- i ,- j ux iRabbi Abraham Moreheim of 

Miss Charlotte M. Conrod of Brookline, daughter [Peabody and Mrs Kenner, 
of Mr. and Mrs. Stuart F. Conrod of Longboat Key, wife Of Rabbi Samuel Kenner 
Sarasota, Fla., formerly of Waban, and Robert William of Waban, will present an eve- 
Cuzner were married recently at the First Baptist ning of song for the listening 
Church, Newton Centre.

Miss Conrod - Mr. Cuzner 
Wed At First Baptist Church

pleasure of the Sisterhood 
members and their husbands.

Mrs. Robert Kramer, Jew
ish Living chairman, has an
nounced that a Pasover Seder 
Table will be on display and 
urges all to attend. This will 
be the last meeting of the 
year and guests are cordially 
invited.

For further information, 
please call the Temple office, 
527-2410.

Dr. Gene Bartlett officiated B.A. degree from Boston 
at the three o’clock service University. She is now library 
which was followed by a recep-assistant at Newton Free 
tion at the home of the Library.
groom’s parents. i Mr. Cuzner received his B.S.

The bride wore a traditional [degree in business ad- 
white crepe gown designedjministration from 
with a jewel neckline which [Northeastern University and 
was marked with pearls to] is working for his master’s 
match the cuffs of her full [degree in business ad- 
sleeves. A Camelot cap was ministration at Boston College, 
fastened with her bouffant il- evening division. He is 
lusion veil and she carried aipresently a research analyst at |n I* Ojcmi'pr 
bouquet of red roses with pink Stop and Shop Company. CUllCe UlaLU VET 
carnations.

pink Stop and Shop Company. 
(Photo by Ellis Field)

Mrs. David Crockett of 
the bride’sRDCUERDOS MEXICANOS, [Watertown was 

Mexican Indian poems set to sole attendant. Her aqua top \\ 0111(‘11*S
music for soprano and piano, marine colored gown was
by Robert Stern. fashioned to match the bride’s. Art Work Shown

Owers were pink carnations.- . ,. .r Among the works currently
The best man was Anthony °An,disAplay ,aL th,e Cambridge 

I Art Association s members 
exhibition entitled,

Proceeds from the concert 
will be used for the 
scholarship fund of the Jewish 
Women’s
clusively 
scholarships to girls in local 
colleges and universities. Con
tributions are tax deductible. 
Invitations may be obtained 
from Mrs. William S. Krasnow, 
President (244-5304) or Mrs. 
Carl M. Fagerson, Chairman 
(232-1227).

College Club ex-Kelly of Lexington. James] 
for supplementry i Cuzner of Lexington, brother

of the groom, and David] ''Environment: Our Concern” 
Crockett of Watertown were are thosc creatcd by a Pair of
the ushers.

Albert Cuzner of Cambridge 
was organist.

The bride, who was 
graduated from Newton 
Junior College, received her

=^€=71

Newton women,
Mrs. Gladys Winn of 92

Deborah Road in Newton Cen
tre received honorable mention 
for her etching, which she calls 
“Impetus”. This black-and- 
white print ventures to depict 
the force of the universe with 
a force of its own.

Mrs. Winn has another

One Break While 
Checking Other

Newton police responded to 
a homeowner’s burglary-in- 
action call late Friday night 
in West Newton, and in the 
process of investigating that 
alleged break, discovered that 
a neighboring home was en
tered and ransacked.

William G. Wigod of 1350 
Commonwealth Avenue in
formed police that when he 
got home at approximately 
10:15 p.m. Friday he saw a 
truck, with its engine on, sta
tioned in his driveway and 
spotted a person pulling a 
shade in the bathroom.

Police, with dogs, came to 
the scene but could find noth-

CHESTNUT HILL
• Located on the beautiful eountryiide 

campus of Pine Manor Junior College.
• Features organized, supervised tennis 

at its best.
• For boys and girls from 10-16 years 

of age.
• Day and boarding plans available.
• Two four-week sessions.

June 28 - July 23 and July 26 - Aug. 20

Limited Enrollment
• Professional counseling by ranking players for exhibitions,

clinics, sanctioned tournament play, and individual coaching.
• Other elective sports such as badminton, softball, volleyball, 

swimming, etc.
• Headed by a leading professional chief instructor. Jack 

Dunmead, and Mrs. Hazel Wightman, with a staff of top- 
ranking counselors and directed by George A. Volpt and 
Sydney Brass.

• Endorsed by Mrs. Hasel Hotchkiss Wightman, "Bud” Collins, 
Harrison Rowbotham, William Power, Larry Rice, Bob 
Stewart, Chauncey Steele, Jr., and a host of New England 
all-time greats.

FOR INFORMATION CALL:
731-7000 or write Pine Manor Tennis Camp,

400 Heath Street, Chestnut Hill, Massachusetts 02167, 
for full particulars. Adult Clinics: June 21-25 and

August 23-27. Individual instruction available by appointment.
" V w V " n-x

KttchenAid
Dishwashers

Now is 
time to 
buy I

iXlsaWP

Is Your Child Going To Camp?
We have a complete selection of

• Terry Beach Robes
Short Shorts 
Fringed Shorts 
Nylon Shells 
Sweat Shirts 

Sleeping Bags 

Ponchos 
Flannel Shirts 
Flannel Pajamas

work, “Porous Matter”, an I ing, although it was ascertain- 
abstract, monotone rose crea- ed that the truck, which had

• Hiphugger Slacks
• Canteens
• Wool Camp Blankets
• Sox
• Jeans & Dungarees
• Jodhpurs
• Riding Helmets
• Bathing Suits
• Girls' Perm-Press 

Shirts

tion in mixed media, accepted 
for the exhibition as well.

Mrs. Martha O'Brien of 20 
Emerson Street in Newton is 
also represented with an oil 
painting entitled “Misty 
Meadow,” an imaginative

New Jersey license plates, 
was a stolen vehicle.

However, during their in
vestigation of the Wigod call, 
police checked the Peter R. 
Nobile home at 1356 Common
wealth Avenue and discovered

48" DISHWASHER 

SINK

COMBINATION

FREE NAME TAPING
For A Limited Time Only

Sizes for Boys, Girls, Teens, Misses 
plus Regulation Camp Shorts and Tee Shirts

THE CAMPERS SHOP
314 HARVARD STREET, BROOKLINE, MASS.

566*6161 Official Camp Outfitters 
JEANNE E. SOLOMON

depiction in which billows of that the front door was forc- 
turquoise merge with others of ed and the house thoroughly 
buff. ransacked.

FULL LINE OF

ALL WEATHER COATS
SAVINGS UP TO 60%

MEN'S FLY FRONT $25
BELTED $27

LADIES' BUTTON FRONT $22
BELTED $25

HATS-TO MATCH $3
ZIP-IN LININGS 55-^8

WEATHERWEAR LTD.
30 PLEASANT STREET, NEEDHAM - 444-8276

(OFF RTE. 135 —DEDHAM AVE.)
| OPEN MON.-SAT. — 9-5 P.M. 1

Many KitehenAid {
dishwashers intro-' 
duced in 1949 are; 
still going strong! j 
That’s the kind of J 
dependable partor-J 
manoe that’s earned 
KitehenAid its 
reputation for being 
the best

Come in and sea 
our newest models.
They’re built with
good old-fashioned quality 
— and provide the latest in- 
novations. There's never be*B 
a better time to buyl
Wide choice of models^ 

Frost-loading built-ins for out
standing convenience. Tojw 
loading portabisa that need ns 
inatallation. Convertible-port
ables you can nee right away; 
build it in when you're ready. 
Many finishes. Wide range rf 
prices. Diahwaahar-sink coanba-

Built better to grind finer,’ 

faster, quieter, and last' 
longer. Install one with 
your dishwasher sod aaw»i 
on installation east.

I rial wxbxxxttjInations, - ——---------
20 years offpod old'fashioned quality 

KitehenAid DISHWASHERSj

DAVID SUVALLE, INC.
PLUMIING 6 MATING—ILICTIICAL AJFUANCO 

LA 7-3650 LA 7-1222
20 WOODWARD JTRirr, NIWTON HIGHLANDS, MASS. 

WE SELL and IN5TALL
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VIRGINIA ESKIN Jl'LES ESKIN

Rummage Sale
At Our Latlv’s 
Marek 19, 20

The Thrift Shop of Our 
Lady's Parish, Newton, will 
sponsor a Rummage Sale in 
the parish-high School 
auditorium Friday and Satur
day, March 19 and 20, from 9 
a.m. to 9 p.m.

A selection of used and some 
new clothing, books, 
glassware, lamps, and dishes 
wib be some of the articles to 
be sold.

A unique feature will be a 
special booth of used tools and 
hardware for the men shop
pers. There will be a snack bar 
with coffee, soft drinks, pizzas 
sandwiches, cookies, and 
cakes.

The Ladies of the Thrift 
Shop include Mrs. Paul Farina, 

I Mrs, Edward Bearfield, Mrs. 
(Alfred Coletti, Mrs, Roger 
Dangelo, Mrs. William King, 
Mrs. Joseph Lorenzo, Miss 

, ... , .. John Moran, and Mrs. Wil-A distinguished musical cou final concert will be on April Uam Terry Proceeds wi„ 
pie, Jules Eskin, principal 18 with Theodore Lettvin,

pianist.
The program for the Eskin

Distinguished Artists To 
Perform At Local Concert

Jules Eskin, 
cellist of the Boston Sym 
phomy Orchestra, and Virginia

for the parish school.

Childrens TV
Action Gets

Variations on a Rococo Theme PTA Support 
by Tschaikovsky. ‘ *

Eskin, concert pianist, will be concert is as follows: Sonata 
the artists at a concert at the Opus 6 by Samuel Barber, 
All Newton Music School, 321 Suite No. 5 in C minor by 
Chestnut Street, West Newton, j Bach, Sonata by Debussy, and 
on Friday, March 26, at 8 p.m.

This is the second concert in by Tschaikovsky 
a series to benefit the 
■cholarship fund of the school.

The first before a capacity Orchestra He 
audience on February 26 was Philadelphia and 
performed by Joseph Silver

At a recent meeting of the 
the Cleveland BOWEN P.T.A. board, it was 
was born in voted to endorse ACTION 

studied at FOR CHILDREN’S T.V., a 
the Curtis Institute with Leon- Newton based group working

Jules Eskin came to Boston 
1964 from

stein, concertmaster of the I a:’d Rose. His other teachers for quality 
Boston Symphony Orchestra, were Gregor Piatigorsky and programming 
assisted by Mrs. Eskin. The Janos Starker.

ELLIS GALE STUDIO
NEWTON S OWN PHOTOGRAPHER 

751 BEACON STREET 
NEWTON CENTRE

TEL. 2 14 3586

He won the 
Foundation award 
made his Town Hall,

mercialism. 
The board

WINDOW SHADES
_ CUT TO SIZE -

I89 0 798

EDWARDS OF AUBURNDALE

2038 COMMONWEALTH AVENUE 
(Nesi to Anbarndala Star)

LA 7-8990

MARCH 27TH IS A HAPPY DATE—Pointing to Saturday, March 27th, circled on 
calendar, aie, left to rgiht, Maryknoll members and Sisters, left to right, Miss 
Mary O'Brien, co-chairman; Mrs. Robert J. Keegan, chairman, Sister Ann Elise 
and Sister Monica, both of Boston's Chinatown, who are planning for the Tea and 
Fashion Show to be held at the Aquinas Junior College Auditorium, Newton, on that 
date. Tickets may be obtained at the door. The event will benefit the Maryknoll 
Sister Center in the Chinatown section cf Boston. Mrs. Nicholas Gentile, of New
ton, is chairman of refreshments.

Notre Dame 
Coaches Lecture 
At Grid Clinic

Offensive backfield coach
Tom Pagna and defensive line Hanson

John Hollingsworth, 
Reading

Val Muscato, Oliver Ames 
Jame3 O’Connor, Catholic 

Memorial
James Stehlin, Newburyport 
Robert Teahan, Whitman-

coach Joe Yonto of The 
Fighting Irish of Notre Dame South 

(will be the lecturers at the 20th( 
Annual Football Clinic 
presented by the

George Winkler, Newton

Massachusetts High School Brennan
Football Coaches Association. 

(The clinic will be held on Fri
day and Saturday, March 19 
and 20th at the New Medford

Clinic Committee
Chairman, George Winkler 
Vice Chairman, Thomas

Program, James Stehlin 
Registration, Robert Teahan 
Rules, Leon Hannigan 
Reception, John Holi-

High School. This new facility ingsworth 
has bene called the "most mo- Asst. Vice Chairman, James 
dern high school facility in the O’Connor

Pre High School, Fred Glatz

Students Exhibit \\ ork 
In Enamels At Library

east.”
I An invitation is extended to 
all Pop Warner, Pee Wee, and 
Pre High School coaches to 

I join the organization and at
tend the clinic. The schedule is 
as follows:

Friday
5:30 Registration
6:30 Business Meeting
7:00 Lectures by Coaches 

Yonto and Pagna
10:00 Social Hour 

Saturday
9:00 Registration
9:45 Lectures by Coaches 

Pagna and Yonto
11:45 Hall of Fame Presen

tations
12:15 - 2:15 Lectures by 

Coaches Pagna and Yonto
These two outstanding 

Coaches will certainly provide 
all in attendance with a wealth 
of football knowledge and

When making a pie, mix 
up enough dough for several 
pie crusts. Line extra pie 
pans with crust, place a 
layer of heavy plastic wrap 
over each crust, and stack 
the pans on top of each 
other. Place the stack in a 
large plastic bag, seal and 
freeze for quick use later.

GREATEST

HAIRCUT

IN THE WORLD

»» Bo-lack
OPEN 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.

Growing Plants 
Cndcr Lights Is 
Speaker's Theme technique

Members and guests of thechildren’s Enamels by Mrs. Felice before, it is difficult
without com- Kahn’s adult education class1 distinguish their pieces from Newton Centre Garden heard 

at Newton High arc on view at ose of their more expe-an interesting talk on 
endorsed the Newton Free Library, 414 rienced classmates, because in "Gardening Underalso

to

Na.umber2 Clou vuuuibwi vne Iiewiuii net j_jiui<iiy, hi iicutcu via-ooiiieiLcb, ijec«iube in ijniuening un
nisi or.,1 House Bill 1946. the school bus Centre street, Newton Corner, enameling, at the very outset, their meeting in isos anu u:ii i„ „ n,_____________ , . . ..___ , .___ _____.. . .. •___ . ,____ . ..safety bill currently before the now through late Mar ch. pieces worthy of the most ex- morning, March 16, at the

lx t. » Of T nrrinln X ITS..— I ei . -l _ „ i i   • - 1 i f___•   _ j _ _ ■ • , ... _V I, A h tu Uh state Legislature. Mrs. Ernest
or , e u a year, e as pjeard, President of BOWEN1 expertise have contributed to created by a beginner. 

♦ eelHst PTA’ stated that ACT and the the display of enameling, an
- 1P School Bus Safety bill seek to art which starts with the fus-

the mental and ing of glass to a metal base,
(physical well being of i such as copper. Pieces are then

He is currently on the children and therefore deserve decorated by various methods, 
faculty of the Berkshire Music the endorsement of P.T.A. including the combining of col- 
Center and is a member of the groups as well as all concerned os

Chamber citizens.

Symphony 
the New Yor k City Opera andi improve 
Ballet Orchestra.

Boston Symphony 
Players.

Virginia Eskin grew up In Emma Feldman Competition 
San Diego and studied with *n Philadelphia.
Gina Bachauer in London and

Officers 1970 71
President James McKinnon, 

Medford
Vice President EdwardLights” at . .

Tuesday Bu2ns’ Arlington
Treasurer H.nw:

Students at varying levels of perienced enamelist can be Newton Centre Woman’s Club. Br°oklinc

and the application of 
(glass lumps and threads, sten
cils and foils.

The speaker was Roger 
Dunn, a specialist in growing 
plants under lights. Mr. Dunn 
has had wide experience in 
this field as well as plant 
propagating and landscape 
gardening.

! A coffee hour at 9:30 
(preceded the business meeting 
conducted by Mrs. Wilbur S. 

At their meeting this past Roberts, Jr., of Dover, 
night, the Newton Hostesses at the coffee hour 

citizens for Education Execu-jwere Miss Esther Winslow of 
Centre and Mrs.

NCE Opposes 
Limits On 

School Board
The display, arranged by 

Mrs. Kahn, a graduate of the .onday
vmm Ddvrwun ... uu.»uv.. «..u Mrs. Eskin has given recital University of Michigan with « lzed® .
Leonar d Shurc. She has played tours in the United States and An M.A. in Fine Arts, also con- ''e Board passed a °lull°'1 -\™'on 
at Tanglewood and at the England and has appeared tains a simplified view of basic | *a™r™ng the legal right Thomas 

London, enameling

BSELS. ........................ .'SV*.- / -

PICK MY BRAIIM!
Are you puzzled with furniture, wallpaper,

colors, etc.? Martha will come to your home

- to advise or help you shop. Original and

inexpensive ideas.

$5.00 per hour 2 Hour
Minimum

CALL MARTHA 969-1566

Marlboro Music Festival in with orchestras 
Vermont. In 1967 she won the Boston, Birmingham, Portland, principal decorating methods. 

Los Angeles and San Diego.

H. McCutcheon of 
Pourers were Mrs. 

set forth in Chapter 71, Sec- John D. Fox of Wayland and
techniques and of the School Committee, as Waban.

_____ _______ Among members of the tion 34 of the General Laws Mrs. C. Wistar Wooldredge of
A limited number of tickets class. which has been meeting of the Commonwealth, to de- Waban.

“to 10 termine school budgets, free(are still available for the Eskin ever>' Monday from 7 
1 concert and mav be reserved P-01- aie Pauline Barooshian, from interference of any oth- table 
by calling Mrs. Florence Avery William Clancy, Mary Doucet, er branch of city govern 
Moore, 527-0102, or the All Bernice Gahm, Richard ment; and we consequently on public education

to the people for the 
portion of the tax rate spent

Treasurer Edward Schluntz,

Secretary Joseph Crowley, 
South Boston

Executive Committee
John Allen, Mt. Greylock
Thomas Brennan, Milton
Fred Glatz, St. Johns
Leon Hannigan, Leominster

LEE-EL
BEAUTY SALON
242 NEEDHAM STREET 
NEWTON HIGHLANDS 

527-9383

(BN IHf NEWJON NEEDHAM LINE)

LOOK LADIES!
PILLOW CASE 

LAUNDRY BARGAIN
JAirtl it!

pillow com will hold

WASHED • IRONED

M, »obt« A bdk y»ur

READY TO USE

ONLY S419
SORRY — No hankies or napkins allowed Please do not told or roll 
soiled linens. The average pillow case will hold approximately 18 lbs. 
(a two weeks supply for most households). Each pound in excess of 
18 lbs. will be charged at 28c lb.

323-6800
i* coumous aouiaai to mm tw

LAUNDRY DRY CLEANSERS

Newton Music School at 527- Husher- Hope Hynes, Myrna oppose any and all attempts NCE urges its members
4553. Doucet, Bernice Gahm, to limit, hamper, or termin- and other Newton citizens to

Richard Husher, Hope Hynes, ate the power of the School be present on March 24 when
^rU^’.DianSJ,"aPieyf' Committee to set the budget bills will be considered by the

for the schools.”
Several bills now before the 

Massachusetts Legislature 
™|and two proposed city ordin

ances would give ultimate 
power over the school budget 
to other political bodies.

The NCE position chal-

Turkey Supper,
Entertainment,
At Church Sat.
Several variety acts of en

tertainment featuring music, 
magic and merriment will 
follow the Turkey Supper to 
be held on Saturday, March 
20, at the First United Metho
dist Church in Newton Upper 
Falls.

The Fortnighters, adult so
cial group of the church, are 
Fnn triS e7ningof g00d music at ~7:80 p?m. on March 
munit? and—24th in Newton’ Thc concert

: Marion Levine, Muriel McKin 
ney. Vernocia Stephens and 
(Polly Sullivan.
) Although some of 
i students are novices and have 
never shown their work

Wheaton Glee 
Club Concert 
Here Mar. 21

Education Committee of the 
Mass. General Court. The 
hearing will be held at 10:30 
a.m. in Room 480 of the State 
House.

The current bulletin of the 
NCE Forum, edited by Dr. 
Leston Havens, also contains

lenges the assumption that, informative articles on other 
shifting fiscal responsibility: proposals affecting Newton 
from the School Committee to public schools.

now appearing at

RANITE LAKE CAMP
MUNSONVILLE. N.H.

Accredited Member of:
■ American Camping Association - Association of Prfvate Camps

Boys and girls can enjoy a full camp program 
in addition to: Sailing and Water Skiing, 
Night Tennis, Cultural Excursions and Soccer 
workshop conducted by College & High School 
Coaches. Free program ot study skills and 

reading.
For further Information, please contact our X. E. Rep.:

MRS. SWARTZ (617) 444-6777]

Tallino’s

the sal peppy duo

Winn
The Wheaton 

Women’s Glee club will 
present a concert of sacred

. general public. win be at 
( The historic First Methodist is Presbyterian

the Board of Aldermen would 
College 1116311 automatic money-saving

to the taxpayers.
A fact sheet written by

Mrs. Jane Weingarten for the 
current issue of the NCE 
Forum points out that “ex-

at thc corner of Chestnut and Newton. The program

the United 
Church of pertise in matters relating to

Membership in NCE is open 
to students, parents and all 
other Newton citizens inter
ested in education. For fur
ther information, call Mrs. 
Paul Mann, at 244-5660.

Summer streets, Newton Up
per Falls. Rev. David Hill is 

(the pastor.
Another feature of the even 

ing is that all children under 
five years of age, attending 
with their parents, will be ad
mitted free of charge.

This popular piano and bass 
twosome will entertain nightly 
in our Mediterranean-style 
lounge. Come meet them 
soon.

famous for three generations 
of fine Italian and American 
specialties... Open daily for 
cocktails, lunch and dinner 
Open Sunday at 5 p.m.
1268 Boylston Street opposite 
Chestnut Hill Shopping Center 

^on Route 9 731 -6200

Irrigation Source
The Rio Grande irrigates 

land both in Mexico and U.S.

school policy, program, and 
fiscal planning is achieved by 
the School Committee through 
intense researching of prob
lems. Members of this body 
devote as much as 20 to 30 

young women. Their pro- hours per week to the needs 
of the schools. It would be im
possible for the Board of Al
dermen, already burdened 
with the problems of a city as 
complex as Newton, to match 
the thorough job done by the 
School Committee.”

“In the case of the construc
tion of Newton High, split 
responsibility for planning re
sulted only in delays and in
efficiencies and consequent 
higher costs.’

NCE believes that the tasks 
of the School Committee in
clude responding to the ed
ucational needs of the chil
dren of Newton as well as res
ponding to the educational 
needs of the children of New
ton as well as responding to 
the problems of the taxpayer.

is open
to the public and admission is 
free.

Under the direction of Ruth
Bamford, associate dean of 
students, the group consists of
40
gram includes selections of 

. various periods, including
ihe public is invited and (anthems and spirituals, 

may reserve tickets by calling The concert itinerary for the 
the chairman Mr. and Mrs. current year includes a spring 
Herbert B. Downs. 444-8095. tou- of New England, Chicago 
Other members oft he Fort- area, and various appearances, 
niters are Rev. and Mrs. David climaxed by the annual home 
Hill, Mr. and Mrs. Richard concert in Wheaton.
Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Wheaton maintains five 

j W. Prescott, Mr. and Mrs. music organizations for tis 
Earle Osborne, Mr. and Mrs. students - Women’s Glee club, 
Kenneth Newcomb and Mrs. Men’s Glee club Concert Choir, 
Elizabeth Alden of Newton Concert Band, and the 
Upper Falls: Mr. Edward Git- Symphony Orchestra. In ad- 
tines, Waban; Mr. and Mrs. dition to music, members of 
Vaughn Clifford, Westwood: these groups represent thc 
Mr. and Mrs. George Malan- various major fields of study 
son, Mr. and Mrs. John Me- offered by the college.

CUSTOM DRY CLEANING 
1301 Wjihington St.

Wnl Newton 
PARKING IN REAR

ChetMfndz
NURSING HOMES

Master, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley 
Parker, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 

■ Proctor, Mr. and Mrs. Louis 
Remond, and Mr. and Mrs. They are duly elected for this 
Malcolm Stewart of Needham, purpose, and directly ac?oun-

Retirement — Recuperation

New Superb Hotel Atmosphere — Large Suburban 

Landscaped Grounds

1650 WASHINGTON ST., WEST NEWTON, MASS.

Telephone 244-5407

LOSE WEIGHT

IHE^Din
WORKSHOP

NEW CLASSES STARTING IN NEEDHAM 

OPEN HOUSE:
Wednesday, March 24—7:30 P.M. 
Thursday, March 25—9:30 A.M.

NEEDHAM YMCA PROGRAM CENTRE
1191 Greendale Avenue, Needham

STILL: $5.00 First Visit $2.00 Weekly
NEW ,MEMBERS WELCOME ANYTIME

FOR INFORMATION ABOUT 
OTHER CLASSES

CALL 395-0520
THE NEWTON GRAPHIC

Franchise* Cut & Color
By Professionals

AWARDED TO

HOUSE OF ROBERT

Franchise* Cut & Color 

By Professionals

Eliminates!!
Long Hours in the 

Beauty Salon

Overtime For 
Baby Sitters

Messy Bathrooms 

Soiling Good Towels

Wondering IF You've 

Made The Right 
Color Selection

Leaving Your Favorite 
Hair Stylist

•Cut Optional

168 CALIFORNIA ST. 

WATERTOWN. MASS.

B

E

C

BECAUSE

U

S

E

We ONLY!!

Cut
and

Color!!
Monday and Wednesday 

Evening

5 P.M. to 10 P.M.

HOUSE OF ROBERT
168 Calitornia St. 
Watertown, Mass.
(Opposite Kings)

LA 7-9166

Member of
Franchise* Cut <V Color 

By Professionals

I
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Newton Residents Promote 
Curriculum Change At Tufts

.-Two Newton faculty 1972 and those who entered in1 before, and the student will be
Members at Tufts University 11971, the last under the ex- exposed to as much clinical 
and one student from Newton isting four-year program. practice as possible during the 
w ere instrumental as members Implementation of the new 65 weeks.
of the Tufts School of Dental [program will be the! Finally, in the third phase of 
Medicine Curriculum Com- responsibility of Dr. George! the program, the student’s last 
mittee in the recent change Mumford, D.D.S., of Wellesley,1 35 weeks, he will have the opp- 
to an accelerated program at TUSDM Associate Dean for ortunity to specialize in a field 
Tufts whereby students cn- Academic Affairs. Dean Mum- of particular Interest. He can 
tering Tufts Dental School will fOrd notes that the 12-month begin graduate work, improve 
Study 12 months a year and program has obvious ad- his skills for general practice 
graduate in three years in- vantages over a nine-month or begin a career of research, 
stead of four. j academic year. The school’s At any rate, a philosophy of

Richard W. Blagbrough of facilities will be in use con- continuing education already 
West Newton and Henry G. tinually; the faculty will be will have begun for the stu- 
Mautncr of Newton are faculty1 able to select teaching time dent who, during this period, 
members of the TUSDM Cur- from a 12-month calendar; will be allowed as much flex 
rieulum Committee and Martin students will graduate and ibility and independence as he 
H. Zase of Newton, class of enter practice or begin j desires.
1971. is a student member. postgraduate studies at an The new curriculum aims to 

. P‘ D S'’ carlier date- make dental education follow a
. ,H., Dean of TUSDM, says when the new curriculum more logical sequence, Dr 

becomes effective, Dr. Mum-iMurnane emphasizes, at the 
ford points out, the dental, same time providing flexibility 
clinic also will be operated on (for students and faculty. It 
a 12-month basis. Patient care' will avoid duplication in course 
will be more efficient and con-J work and give the student the 
tinuous, again helping answer (opportunity to progress as 
the demands for greater health rapidly as he is able, the pro-

the accelerated program will 
produce more and better-train
ed dentists sooner than under 
the present curriculum, which 
will be phased out gradually 
by 1975.

TUSDM is one of the first 
dental schools in the nation to care.
announce an accelerated pro-1

fessor adds.
Dr. Murnane says the new Speaking of the changing

gram- Curriculumm changes curriculum divides the role of the dentist in the grow-
emg encourage \ aca(jemjc time into three une- ing health care crisis, and the 

Various national agencies to qual periods — 30 65 and 35
hejp alleviate America’s health wp<?ks respectively 
are crisis. I than into years.
“The prevention of oral!

rather

During the first 30 weeks,

importance of the new cur
riculum, Dean Calisti em
phasizes;

“No longer can the dentist's

THE MOTHERS' CLUB of Mt. Alvernia Academy will present "Fashions in Flight" 
at the school in Chestnut Hill on April 2. Committee, shown above, making plans at 
the home of Co-chairman Mrs. Richard J. Mulhern, seated, are from left to right, 
Mrs. Toni C. Nagel of West Roxbury, chairman; Mrs. Louis P. Lemay of Newton, 
vice president of the Club; Mrs. John J. Cort of Newton, ticket chairman and Mrs. 
Peter J. Cloherty of Brighton, entertainment chairman. (Harvard Studio)

South Hockey Season
Ends With 5-5-4 Mark

By LEWIS FREEDMAN '
_ , „ , . ... 'Ronayne
Defense was the forte this vireilio 

season for the Newton South Mppirnv 
High hockey team en route to . ■ J
its 5-5-4 mark in the Dual ~
~ , T D. Pittman
County League. Pittman

South rebounded from a 3-8 ' . .
3 record in 1970 to secure fifth nu*" s 
place. The Lions finished *u ., 
strongly with an impressive 4- „ 111 .
3 win and a 2-2 tie with co- a e,1I]or^ . . T
champions Wayland and Bed „fl"al Dyal County League 
ford in two of their last!Hockcy Standmgs: 
games. ■

Both senior co-captain goalie'2. a.'f an.<
Paul Modern, who allowed , . I0'a., 
fewer than two goals per con- • nnnp

Pts.
9
9
8
7
6
5
3
3
3
2

test and c o - c a p t a i n ?!cst,on c ,. 
defenseman Clem Virgilio e" °.a ?u 
earned Dual County all-star Acton-Boxboro
mention for their heroics from 
in back of the blue line.

In 1970 the Lion pucksters 
managed a total of only 12 
goals — an offensive pro
duction that did not instill fear 
in enemy hearts. This year the 
defense was indeed fabulous,

Lincoln-Sudbury
Westwood

11
11
10

7
5
4
3
0

L
2
2
3
6
5
9

10
14

Local 6Y’ Co-ed 
Scuba Course To 
Start March 31
The Physical Education 

Department of the Y.M.C.A. in

2 Wins, 5 Losses, Chalk 
Up South’s Track Record
By LEWIS FREEDMAN

College Relies 
On Pitching Of

but the offense is starting to West New Ionite 
come around. Though still far! when American In- 
from overpowering, South ternational College’s baseball 
doubled their offense with 24 season starts April 10, with a 
8°a's- (game against UMass, the only

I orward Bob Ronayne and experienced pitcher the team 
Virgilio led the Lions with nine!Wjn have is West Newton’s 
points apiece. Ronayne’s total Dana Westlund.
came on four goals and five Westlund, a senior at the 
assists, while Virgilio ac-i Springfield School, will 
cumulated three goals and six therefore be called upon to

disease, restoration °ral i the student will devote himself primary concern be the pa-Newton is now accepting ap- 
hcalth and maximizing of oral to acquiring knowiedge in the tient's mouth. He must also plications for its spring co-ed 
health maintenance aie rights, basic scienceSi a)ong with the have a reaI concern for the Scuba and Lifesaving courses. 

"^fhwpfn 6pan *ntr°ducti°n °f pathology. He individual, his environment! The Scuba course is co-ed and
, ia hav w' af t will be introduced to the prac- If we are to fulfill this obliga-[open to those who are fifteen

nr Hnrr> ad t° ^’h'011 ° tice dentistry in the fifth tion, we must find ways to years of age or older. Fifteen 
*2? ll.c 1 £ia UthCS '' 0 a,c week and niany clinical sub- ensure that such a dentist is to eighteen year olds need 

a c in e e ec ion, jec^s wj|j j,e consolidated into trained to assume his role as a parent’s permission. The 
Management and prevention of 1
oral disease as well as being one course, “Oral Health Scien- member of the health care course will start on Wed-
twhnimliv n fv t ” n lce” to insure immediate * team, to be able to make the nesday, March 31, at 7:15 p.m.
r .. . r Pro lclcn. ’ . eal},clinical experience. Thatlbest use of paradental person-JIt is a course for certification

a is i is a lesi ent °U course, initiated this acadmic nel, and to be sensitive to the as a Y.M.C.A. Scuba Diver,

Newton South High’s 
tracksters only compiled a 2-5 
record in their first season in 
the Dual County League, but 
the team featured five com
petitors who scored more than 
30 points each.

The Lions were a team of 
outstanding individuals, but 
lacked the depth necessary to j 37*^7 
win regularly. South con-

missed a few meets with in
juries, including the league 
championship. However, 
Peters, who collected 30% 
points, was South’s only state 
meet placer with a third in the 
45-yard hurdles. He also scored 
in the high jump and the relay.

Newton South Track 
Statistics 1970-71:

Haimes, 300, 600, shot, relay,

assists.
Newton South

Statistics 1970-71:
Hockey

the crises now facing the state. 
It offered an imaginative al
ternative to our present 
situation.

carry the burden of the 
schedule with his arm, and 
against such opponents as 
Boston University, Holy Cross, 
Amherst and Assumption.

The Newton grad last year 
had a 3-4 record with a 3.60 
earned run average.

cs w ' I year, is a bridge between the
The sweeping changes were basic sciences and the practice 

recommended by a Curriculum of dentistry. It is designed to 
Committee of faculty and teach sciences and the practice 
Students, headed by Dr. of dentistry. It is designed to
Thomas W. Murnane, of teach the student basic dental 
Watertown, Associate Pro- procedures that he will be able 
fessor of Oral Surgery, and to carry out independently at is.”

health care needs of both the ) taught by qualified Scuba in
individual and the community, structors. The course is 
The new curriculum, therefore, imited to the first twelve app- 
must be flexible enough toxicants, who should be strong

following an intensive and ex 
tensive review of dental educa
tion requirements.

In 1975, a double class will

Green, hurdles, high jump,
quered Lincoln-Sudbury
Lynnfield for its two pottey mile, 2-mile, relay, 
triumphs. 31%

Junior Howie Haimes tallied! Loew, dash, relay, 31V4. 
team-leading 37% points. | Peters, hurdles, high jump

and 35.

adapt itself to dental care [proficient swimmers. All class Haimes was undefeated in j relay, 30 
needs both imminent and an- members will be screened in dual meets in the 300 with a) Linn, 300, 600, 1000, relay, 
ticipated — and we believe it the pool during the first best of 34.0 and captured one!26%.

the end of that period of j --------------------------

The second phase, Dr. Waban Youth 
Murnane points out, will be

graduate — those who entered J almost exclusively clinical. Is W eslevan 
the new, three-year program in | Groups will be smaller than

TRANSMISSION
TROUBLES??

OUR STAFF OF FACTORY TRAINEO MECHANICS WILL 
• REPAIR*REBUILD*RESEAL*EXCHANGE 111 1 l> A V

YOUR TRANSMISSION m ■ MM ■
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION inc. 
332-7707 106 NEEDHAM ST. NEWTON

meeting. AU equipment will be 
supplied.

The Lifesaving course, also 
co-ed, will start on Tuesday, 
April 6, at 7:00 to 8:15 p.m. in 
the pool with several additiona 
lecture-instruction classes at 
8:30 to 9:30 p.m. The course 
wll be taught by qualified 
aquatic personnel, who will 

forward from Waban, helped certify successful students as 
| Wesleyan University’s hockey)Y.M.C.A. Senior or Junior 
!team to one of its best seasons) Lifesavers.
[ever. The Cardinal skaters,) Applicants should be strong 
playing in their own skating SWimmers, twelve years of age 

! rink for the first time this or 0|der< who are akie to 
,winter, compiled a 6-8 record: perform thc crawl stroke_ 
improving on their 0-9-1 recod breast stroke, side stroke, and 
of 1969-70. [back stroke in good form. All

Richardson played in all 14 students will be screened dur- 
games. One of the fastest ing the first lesson. The course 
skaters on the team, he will is limited to the first twenty

Hockey Star
Phil Richardson, a junior

600 run. He was also South’s 
anchor man on the relay team, 
which was victorious four 
times.

Haimes was second-seeded 
in the Class B 300, but was 
tripped and knocked out of 
contention in the Boston 
Garden final. The speedster 
was injured in that tumble, 
but returned to earn a third- 
place award in the league meet 
and anchor the relay squad to 
its fourth place league finish.

Next in line was surprising

Seeler, 1000, relay, 26. 
Applestein, shot, 17.
Nissen, dash, 600, shot, 14 
LcBlanc, mile, 2-mlle, 13. 
Cooper, shot, 8.
McDonald, 300, 4.
Edelstein, dash, 1%.
Paine, 600, 1.
Mason, mile, 1.
Brown, shot, '•>.
Best events for Newton 

South this season were the 
hurdles with Peters and Green 
whatever Pottey ran, and the 
300 behind Haimes. The 600, 
with co-captain Paul Nissen,junior Ken Green. Competing, „ 

in track for the first time Linn’ aad sophomore Tom 
Green notched 35 points in the Y—J1
high jump and hurdles, 
posting individual bests of 5-5 
and 6.4.

PRE-INSPECTION OFFER

BRAKE RELINE
1. replace linings

2. repack front wheel bearings

3. inspect drums

4. inspect master cylinder
5. inspect front grease seals

6. inspect return springs

General Tire

PICK YOUR SUH PICK YDllH PRICH 
GENERAL* JET...wiih Imus Biisp’iilite M Head desigi

The team will miss seniors 
John Seeler (co-captain), 
Nissen, Peters, Pottey, and 

_ . ~ iMike LeBlanc and will have
.. , ,. . ^applicants Study books are o S^ior Chuck Pottey was fair nuc]eus back. More

provide valuable experience,™ are South’s distance ace, scoring formcrs are needed 
----------------------------------------------- puppueu uy uie points. Pottey already the

For more information and owner of the school cross-coun
applications contact the try standard, established two 
Physical Education Pept. of indoor marks in the mile and 2- 
the Y.M.C.A. in Newton at 244- mile in 4:41.3 and 10:25.3. He 
6050. « t was second in the league in the

------ j mile and ran a leg on the plac-
next season as a senior in the ’ ing relay.
Cards effort to put together a Elliot Loew was right behind,
winning campaign. Pottey with 31*,s points, total BeSOUrCCS CottlTtt.

Phil is the son of Mr. and cd in the dash and the relay.!
Mrs. Donald Richardson of He also earned two awards ini RepresentaUve Paul Guzzi 
Wamesit Rd. He attended No-1 the league meet. . Pwton * aPPeare0 before
ble and Greenough School in Senior Dave Peters was thc Committee on Natural Re- 
Dedham. undefeated in the hurdles, but s°nrces to support legislation

| establishing a Youth Environ- 
I mental Survival Corps.
) The “Yes” Corps, as it has 
[ been nicknamed, would initially 
| be made up of people between 
: the ages of 16 and 26, working 
either full time or part time, 
under the direction of a direc
tor and commission appointed 
[ by the Governor.

In supporting the concept of 
! such a group, Guzzi noted that 
I two critical problem areas 
would be simultaneously at
tacked:

First, the problems of the 
| environment — air, water, and 
land, would receive greater I 
attention and more manpower; | 

[and, second, unemployment) 
might be partially alleviated) 
by creating additional jobs in 

[ a relatively new field of em- ] 
jployment. Such jobs might 
'also be offered to welfare) 
recipients. |

Rep. Guzzi concluded his 
testimony by stating that 
while the creation of such a 
service group would be only a 
first step in beginning to solve

COMPACT CARS
SIZE 6.50-13

Tubeless Whitewell
Fits most Pintos. Vegas. Corvairs.
Chevy Il s. Darts. Falcons. Va'.enta

INTERMEDIATE CARS
SIZE 7.75-14, 7.75-15 

Tubeless Whitewall 
Fits most Ambassadors. Camaros, 
Chevy s. Chevy Il s. Dodges. F-85's, 
Fords, Plymouths. Bjick Special®

STANDARD CARS
SIZE8.25-14, 8.25-15 

Tubeless Whitewall 
Fits most Chevy's, Dodges,
Fords. Mercurys. Plymouths, 
Pontiacs. Buick Specials. T-Birds

TROPHIES
and

practical awards
(radios - T.V.'s - appliances)

BOWLING 
& ALL SPORTS
— WHOLESALE PRICES —

LUBIN'S
521 MT. AUBURN STREET 

WATERTOWN, MASS.
926-0260

No Weak Link in a Chain

CHECK ... Should our supply of 1

Tubeless Whitewall
Fits most station wagons. Buick
La Sabre-Wildeat-Riviera. Olds
88. Chrysler New Yorker, Dodge
Coronet

1 sr lines rin short during this event, wt will honor any orders placed now for future delivery at t

| SroraWTOSfrl with this courow~|iTiitl8ii~ai)iiiWtW

BRAKE
g JzADJUSTMENT

WITH
\\ COUPON |

I MOST 
"cars

WITHOUT COUPON ...H SO 

CSl.OOiH)P_POPPOOt Offer Expires March SI

WWWiS''iRffliL wth this coupon [8 fiiliWflWJIirev

OIL CHANGE. LUBE & 
BRAKE ADJUSTMENT

0 00 OOQO 0 Q 0 0 Offer Expiree March SI

. ..... .^^T^zz.-.WZ.-. s-.-z. ■
Priced as shown at General Tire Stores. 

Competitively priced at independent 
dealers displaying the General sign.

every event for the Lions to 
have a successful season next 
winter.

Guzzi Appears 
Before Natural

BEFORE YOU BUY

RADIAL TIRES 
MICHELIN W

■ IRELLI
VEITH

Charge it at General Tire...
WHEEL ALIGNMENT - FOREIGN CAR SERVICE - DYNAMIC BALANCING

NEWTON TIRE CENTER
14 Needham St., Newton, Mass.

OPEN DAILY ’Til 6 p.m. _ Thurs. 8 p.m. — Sat. 1 p.m. KEN MARTINSON, Mgr. 
969-8665 969-8866

We’re an owner-operated store. We 
offer the kind of men’s apparel we think our 
customers deserve to wear. Not what some head 
office directs us to stock. And we treat every 
customer as a neighbor and a friend—with an 
understanding, a knowledgeable personal service. 
It’s more satisfying that way. Certainly, for us 
and our customers, it’s a nice chain reaction.

SEE US - THE MEN 
WHO KNOW TIRES BEST 

SERVING
THE PUBLIC AT DISCOUNT 

PRICES SINCE 1926

GOODfYeAIT

NEWTON CENTRE M

BRAM'STIRE
2S2 Walnut St., Newtonrilla 

527-0835

WHEEL I DYNAMIC 
ALIGNMENT I BALANCING

I-"'   - I <

Most American Cars

2470

WITH THIS COUPON
Front End Alignment

Precision alignment 
by skilled mechanics.

Most 
American

Car»
Parta extra.

Cara with toraion bara or air cond. extra.

j 7 n n i u n n 11 n n i
WITH THIS COUPON

Lube & Oil Change
Up to 5 quarts of 
premium oil and 

expert lubrication.

Call for appointment 
to avoid delay.

ain nui n n 11 nn i
mu WITH THIS COUPON
5 Front Wheel Bearing S Repack

Thia aervice 
ahould be performed 
every 10,000 milea.

ring S
We’ll repack outer 

front wheel bearings.

88«
3 WAYS TO CHARGE

Tireafone

UNICHARBt

FIRESTONE STORE
40 ARSENAL STREET 

WATERTOWN, MASS. 

924-3988
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Day Care Center (“Proposition”
n ‘ d T To Entertainrrogram By Iwo 
Newton Women

Kids Mar. 21
Cambridge’s improvisational 

(group, the ‘Proposition,’ will 
Two Newton women will perform a children’s show 

discuss family day care at a Sunday afternoon, March 21 at [ 
seminar program of the Child 2 o’clock, at Natick High 
Welfare League, Northeast School.
Regional Conference, today The cast will Improvise
- ----- —------------- ------------------—— I stories based on the audience's

1 favorite heroes and villains,
act out feelings suggested by) 
the youngsters, make up songs 
about things the crowd might 
or might not like (washing 
dishes, for instance) and pan
tomime sports using piano 
accompaniment to set their 
speeds.

For ticket information, call 
the Temple Israel of Natick of
fice at 653-8591.

CLAY CHEVROLET 
COMPLETE AUTO BODY 
REPAIRS & PAINTING

— Collision Estimates —
BI 4 5620

431 Washington St, Newton Cornar

We Aim To Suit You
with the latest in formal 
wear — the correct attire 
for every occasion; rental 
and sales.

1HE TUX SHOP
230 California Street 

Near Raytheon Chapel St. Plant 
Newton LAsell 7-0459
Save a Trip to Boston!

TW 4-3702
Open Monday, If'edneiday 

and Friday Evenings

POLAROID FILM
SWINGER:

$1.65
#108 COLOR PAK

$3.79
Jel-Fast Delivery

244-8400
833 Washington Street

TX. TtiiaU Sen
DRUG CORP.
Newtonville, Mass. 02160

(Thursday, March 18) and 
tomorrow (March 19) at the 

! Statler Hilton in Boston.
Mrs. Allyson Edmonston of 

2133 Commonwealth Avenue, 
Auburndale, and Mrs. Noreen 
Kimball of 70 Hancock Avenue, 
Newton Centre, will discuss 
“Family Day Care from a Day 
Care Mother’s Point of View.” 
The moderator for this panel 
will be Miss Ruth McGoff, day 
care supervisor of the 
Massachusetts Dept. of Public 

| Welfare.
Family Day Care offers a 

I well planned program to a 
’small group of children in a 
]private home. It is usually 
; more informal and less 
structured than a day care 
center, but shows the same 

i concern for the children’s op
timal development.

Mrs. Edmonston and Mrs. 
(Kimball are graduates of the 
(childcare training program of 
the Women’s Educational and 
Industrial Union in Boston. 
Their presentation will be one 
of 3 sessions focusing on Day 
Care at the conference.

NEWTON CJP MEETING — The first of a series of community Pacesetter meetings 
on behalf of the Combined Jewish Philanthropies 1971 Appeal and Israel Emergen
cy Fund was held recently at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Julius Dorfman in Newton. 
(Seated, left to right) Enid Shocket, Edith Dorfman, Sybil Gladstone, Judity Alpert, 
(Standing, left to right) Murray G. Shocket, 1971 Newton Chairman; Richard E. 
Gladstone, Co-host and member of the Newton Campaign Cabinet; Henry Levy, 
guest speaker; Julius Dorfman, Host and member of the Newton Campaign Cabi
net and Martin H. Alpert, 1971 Central Area Vice-chairman. -

College Interviews To 
Be Wed., March 24th

College admissions of ficers | College, Yankton, South 
from seven colleges will be at

Mofenson Co-Sponsors Bill 
On Juvenile Court Actions
An impressive array of ex- of juvenile law enforcement 

perts in the field of child records.” 
welfare - some coming from as Mofenson further stated: “in 
far away as St. Louis and San addition, it provides guidelines 
Francisco • testified Wed- for t^c preparation and use of 
nesday before the social, psychological and 
Legislatures Joint Judiciary psychiatric reports,
Committee in support of a bill j specifically delinates the 
co-sponsored by Represen- powers and duties of probate 
tative David J. Mofenson <D-|office and abolishes the 
Newton) which would revise present classifications, stub- 
juvenile court procedures and bom child wayward child,
laws relating to neglected and 
delinquent children.

“The focus of the bill," 
Mofenson asserted, "is on 
children in trouble - not just 
the delinquents, but the near
delinquent, the mentally 
retarded, the neglected, the

disturbed child 
“Some of the

Canal Length
Toledo - The Welland canal 

between Lakes Ontario and 
Erie is one of the oldest and 
is 27.5 miles long.

the Holiday Inn in Newton on 
Wednesday (March 24) 
between the hours of 11 a.m. 
and 4:30 p.m. to talk to 
students in High School who 
are interested in gaining ad
mission to college in 1971 or 
1972.

Represented at the College 
Interviews program, 
sponsored by the Educational 
Advisory Center in coopera
tion with the colleges are: The 
University of the Americas, 
Puebla, Mexico; Kendall Col
lege, Evanston, 111.; Belknap 
College, Center Harbor, N.H.; 
Nathaniel Hawthorne College, 
Antrim, N.H.; Bradley 
University, Peoria, 111.; Pacific 
University, Forest Grove, 
Ore.; Simson College, In
dianola, Iowa and Yankton

Dakota,
Prearranged appointments

for interviews are not 
necessary and parents are en
couraged to accompany 
students to the interviews so 
that they also may gain first
hand information. Full in
formation on academic pro
grams will be available on the 
days of the interviews.

M.I.T. Matrons 
To Meet At 
Jackson House

tw<re didn’t make it any easier to look at. 
Just easier to drive.

You’d never know if to look at it, but 
that's a Super Beetle without a clutch 
pedal.

What if does have is something called 
an automatic stick shift. "Automatic" be- 
cause you can drive it up to 55 mph without 
shifting at all. "Stick shift" because you shift 
it when you go over 55. Once.

And that's just to help you save gas. (In 
keeping with a grand old Volkswagen 
tradition.)

As a matter of fact, this Super Beetle 
still gives you 25 miles to the gallon. It still 
takes only an occasional can of oil. And it 
still won't go near water or antifreeze.

If it were anything but a Super Beetle, 
you'd probably paydearlyforall this luxury.

Instead, the Super Beetle with an auto
matic stick shift costs a mere $2124. *

All ofwhich reinforces what we've been 
saying for 25 years.

Looks aren’t everything.
•iu&geste<3 retail price, east coast P O E. local taxes and other dealer 

delivery charges, if any, additional.

© WELLESLEY VOLKSWAGEN
Linden Street Shopping Center 

WELLESLEY 237-3553

• CHANDELIERS
TIFFANY DESIGN 

• COLONIAL

• PROVINCIAL

• TULIP DESIGN 

• MODERN

• CRYSTAL

Scholarships 
Bv Brotherhood 
Of Local Lodge

Budget-
(Continued from Page 1/

In his statement Uehlein 
said, “The Finance Committee 
held their final budget session 
on Saturday, March 13, and 
completed their review of all 
department requests.

“Their review consisted of 
meetings with every depart
ment head in executive 
session, subsequent further
conferences and reviews by 
the chairman and members 
of the committee with the 
department heads privately, 
and research into particular 
items requested at other 
sources.
“The Committee also re

quested advice and sug-

The Brotherhoood Lodge 
A.F. & A.M. through their 
Philanthropic Committee will 
contribute a full scholarship to 
both the Solomon Schechterjgestions from aldermen not on 
Day School and the]the committee and met with 
Maimonides School according several who had suggestions 
to Wolf Shapiro of Newton, ] and recommendations which 
Chairman. (were helpful. The committee

The Brotherhood Lodge Is (Spent in excess of sixty hours 
the only one in the Greater in this review.”
Boston area which has 
philanthropic committee whose 
funds are contributed to non- 
masonic sponsored groups. In 
past years the Lodge has con
tributed a room at the 
Ledge wood Home, a cabin for 
Kiddie Camp, a Workshop for 
the New England Villager and 
every year sends many 
children to summer camp.

Arthur Shapiro of Newton is 
Master of Brotherhood Lodge, 
and Irving Levin of Brookline 
Co-chairman of the Philan
thropic Committee Secretary 
is Robert Shuman of Newton, 
and Treasurer Howard 
Michaels of Canton.

Members may send their 
contributions to Robert 
Shuman, Secretary, 20 Kilby 
street, Boston.

Uehlein, refering to the 
recommendations for cuts by 
the Finance Committee, said 
“the reductions were only 
made after a thorough review 
of its effect on the efficiency 
of the dpeartment. To make 
reductions without considering 
its effect on the overall 
services to the citizens and 
merely to effect a present sav
ings is fiscal irresponsibility.”

“In many instances the 
reductions were reluctantly 
made, however, we were 
acutely aware of the tax
payers increasing burdens 
and their requests to us to 
do all we could to keep the 
increased rate of 1971 
down,” he continued.
Finance Committee

-45,/4% ON
REGULAR

ACCOUNTS

TOP RATES ALSO
ON NOTICE and TERM ACCOUNTS

SAVE WITH SAFETY
Insured by U. S. Government Agency

PEOPLES FEDERAL SAVINGS
and LOAN ASSOCIATION 

435 MARKET STREET BOSTON (Brighton), MASS. 02135 

AL 4-0707

I)R. ARNOLD SOLOWAY

habitual truant, habitual 
absentee, and habitual school 
offender.”

Aside from Representative 
Mofenson, among those testi
fying was William Aikman of I 
the Massachusetts Law!

Institute in Boston, _ .
emot onal y( Attorney T. E. Lauer, Deputy Israel- 

Director of the National 
Juvenile Law and Reformmost im- (Continued from Page 1)

portant provisions of this bill” 
Mofenson stated, “provide 
guidelines for determining 
when a juvenile can be taken 
into custody, standards for

place of detention for both 
delinquent and neglected 
children and guidelines for 
availability and dissemination

Center of St. Louis, Missouri, 
and Attorney Peter Bull, Staff 
Attorney of the Youth Law 
Center of San Francisco. “This 
bill, if adopted” in the words
°< «<°n*y Bull, -„ouM give
Massachusetts the finest 
juvenile code in the United 
States.”

Elections-
(Continued from Page 1)

by the Charter Commission 
indicated that more com-

A joint Board Meeting of “curs !™ard ra‘her
ipr PTA, rnuntrvcidp than. at ’ laree elections. Thus,

Joint PTAs 
To Meet At 
Meadowbrook
Angier PTA, Countryside 
PTA, Oak Hill PTA and 
paulding PTA will be held 
next Wednesday (March 24) 
at the Meadowbrook Junior 
High School at 8 p.m,

Object of this meeting is to 
improve the transition and the

All attending the Confer
ence will benefiit by back
ground briefing, provided 
in part by Senator Gale Mc
Gee of Wyoming, who has 
just returned from Israel 
and is a member of the 
Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee.

A second speaker will dis
cuss basic geopolitical as
pects of the Middle East, es
pecially Russian penetration 
of the area.

In addition delegates will
participate in 15 workshops 
designed to instruct in coun
teraction agains the enemy at

The Jackson Homestead, 527 
Washington St., Newton, will 
provide the setting and pro
gram Monday (March 22) for 
the M.I.T. Wellesley-area 
Matrons at 8:15 p.m. A tour ofireiationshiD 
this handsome site of eight relatl0nshlP 

generations will be followed by Three , arcas for 
a talk on its history, antiques S- general areas tor
and function today discussion and action are idem

' titled as:
Hostesses for the evening! 1. What can be done to im- 

will be Mrs. Paul Kleindorfer( prove the communications 
of Watertown, Mrs. Jerome among the children before and 
Saltzer of Waban, Mrs. Roger after coming to Meadowbrook;

a change to ward elections, home and in techniques for 
would also serve to stimulate approaching the mass media, 
more competition for School for obtaining speaking
Committee positions.

As one of the authors of the
Charter Commission Minority 
Report, Mandell stated in the

Scholten of Wayland and Mrs. 
Harry Moser of Wellesley.

Members and guest are cor
dially invited to make reserva
tions with Mrs. Jonathan 
Allen, Waban.

amongst tbe( section that dealt with electing
various groups in future Committee members,

‘Under Massachusetts law, 
School Committees are com
pletely autonomous in passing 
operating budgets and no City 
officials have the right of veto.

“Therefore, it was our 
desire to design some 
method for electing 
members to the Committee 
which would make it easier 
to provide for better 
minority representation. We 
attempted to provide a more 
responsive body by pro
viding for some direct ward 
representation.
“This new Charter

2. What can be done to im
prove the communication 
amongst the parental groups;

3. What can be done to 
improve the understanding of 
the educational philosophy and 
environment of Meadowbouk 
by the pre-Meadowbrook 
children and their parents.

After the general discussion

gagements, for communicat
ing with government officials, 
and for helping to mould 
opinion at a grassroot level 
among religious, political, edu
cation, and civic leaders.

Coordinated by the Israel 
Task Force of the Jewish 
Community Council of Me
tropolitan Boston, the Con
ference is being conducted 
by 27 large organizations in 
cooperation with the Com
bined Jewish Philanthro
pies of Greater Boston. 
These include the Jewish 

Community Council of 
Brockton, Fall River Jewish 
Community Council, Hartford 
Jewish Federation, Haverhill 
United Jewish Appeal, Jewish 
Community Council of Great
er Lawrence, Jewish Commu- 

has!nity Federation of Greater
members are Aldermen'
Uehlein, Adelaide Ball, Louis] _____„_____________________ -eoiuuiw u- uivaic.
T. Egelson, Board Pres.] there will be informal small (Strengthened the power of the ivnn Manchester Jewish 
Wendell Bauckman, Robert'group meetings in the Committee by pu11ing community Center, Jewish 
Tennant, Sidney T. Small,'cafeteria with coffee and budgetary control of building;Welfare Federation of Great-
Jason Sacks and William Wolf.(refreshments.

EUROPEAN LANGUAGE INSTITUTE
Study Travel Programs for High School 

and College Groups Since 1963
LANGUAGES STUDIED IN EUROPE:

FRENCH, SPANISH, GERMAN, ITALIAN 

ART AND MUSIC GROUPS ALSO

4 weeks from $595 — 6 weeks from $795 

CALL MRS. JULIA SEIBERT, Area Director 

Monday-Friday 9 to 5 426-6983

Evenings and Weekends 646-8742

ONLY AT CARLSON T.V.

One Year Free Service Oik 
Every New TV Set Purchased

plus . . ,

Lowest Discount Prices, 
Easy Credit Terms 
Or Master Charge

TRADE-INS ACCEPTED
WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL

GET PROFESSIONAL' ADVICE FROM
TECHNICIANS NOT SALESMEN

SONY—RCA—ZENITH—TOSHIBA 1
CARLSON T.V. CO.

155 Galen Street, Watertown, Mass.

At Newton Corner

332-8484 923-0606
OVER 20 YEARS OF SERVICE

Il's The Service That Makes The Difference”

maintenance and repair under 
it without providing any other 
checks or balances. Since over 
50 percent of the total city 
budget goes for schools we 
feei that this new charter is 
unacceptable.”

The petitions to change the 
method of electing the School 
Committee will require ap
proval by two-thirds of the 
Board of Aldermen and the 
Mayor in order to be placed 
on the ballot in the November 
1971 elections. Mandell urged 
all civic minded citizens of 
Newton to contact their aider- 
men to let their voices be 
heard.

Coalition For 
New Polities 
To Meet Wed.

The annual membership 
meeting of the Newton Coali
tion for New Politics will be 
held on Wednesday (March 24) 
at 8 p.m. in Parish Hall of the 
First Unitarian Church, 1326 
Washington Street, West 
Newton. There will be two 
speakers to highlight the 
meeting.

Carol Holland will discuss 
her trip to Paris with the 
Citizens Conference On Ending 
The War and elucidate on 
meetings held with the North 
Vietnamese and National 
Liberation Front.

David Deitch, a columnist 
for the Boston Globe, will talk 
about the domestic impact of 
the war in Southeast Asia. A 
question period will follow 
each talk. The meeting is open 
to the public and those in
terested are invited to attend.

er New Bedford, New Haven 
Jewish Community Council, 
Pittsfield Jewish Community 
Council, Jewish Federation of 
Portland, Maine, Jewish Fed
eration of Rhode Island, 
Springfield Jewish Federation, 
Jewish Federation of Water
bury, and Worcester Jewish 
Federation.

The sponsoring bodies are 
the American Jewish Com
mittee, American Jewish 
Congress, Associated Syna
gogues of Mass., B’nai 
B’rith Anti • Defamation 
League, B’rith Abraham 
Concerned Jewish S t u- 
dents, Eastern Mass. Re
gion • Women’s American 

ORT.
Farband Labor Zionist Or

der, Greater Boston Council 
of Pioneer Women, Greater 
Boston Section, National 
Council of Jewish Women, 
Hadassah, Israel Histadrut 
Committee, Jewish Labor 
Committee, Jewish Ministers 
Cantors Association, Jewish 
War Veterans, Labor Zionist 
Organization of Greater Bos- 
ton-Poale Zion, League of 
Jewish Woman's Organiza
tions, Massachusetts Board of 
Rabbis, Mizrachi ’’’omen's 
Organization of Amenta, New 
Americans Association of 
Greater Boston, Orthodox 
Rabbinical Council, Religious 
Zionists of New England, Un
ion of American Hebrew’ Con
gregations, Union of Orthodox 
Jewish Congregations, United 
Synagogue of American, Vaad 
Harabonium, Workmen's Cir
cle, and Zionist Organization 
of America.

An estimated one-seventh 
of Ireland is peat bogs.

ALVORD Pharmacy, Inc.
CARL H. and JOHN C. ALVORD, Pharmacists

105 UNION ST., NEWTON CENTRE 
Bigelow 4-0760

Hospital Bed and Wheel Chair Sales and Rentals

"“graphic advertising receive'd*"
Emergency Prescription Service 9 p.m. to 8 a.m. BI 4-0360

IF YOU DON'T HAVE A HA NG-UP!
SEE OUR NEW DISPLAY OF CEILING FIXTURES

IIIEUmSU'lEnLZB
AT THE LINDEN SHOPPING CENTER. WELLESLEY —235-1530, 653-0170 
OPEN SIX DAYS A WEEK. 8:00 AJ4.-4:45 P.M. MONDAY - SATURDAY 

HARDWARE STORE OPEN TILL 9 PJ4. FRIDAYS & 5:30 PM SATURDAYS

ALSO

• POST LAMPS

• WALL LAMPS

• CEILING FIXTURES

• TUBE LIGHTS 

• BATHROOM

UGHTS
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Kindergarten
c

Re <*ist ration
C’

At Davis School

Thursday, March 18, 1971 rr 1 m O 7 TT7* / 7
—7------------------------------------loubman lobolo With
Officers-

p.„«n pfiUhdi-ffiojiid March 28
Newly elected to a three 

year term on the Board of 
Directors was Harold M.Boya- 
jian

Re-elected for another three „.
Parents in the Davis School ypar tPrm were the following Sanders Theatre, Cambridge, 

district who have not yet reg- (jjrectors; LoUjS a. Attardo, Toubman lives at 11 Hem- 
tstered eligible children for Adelaide g Ball. Philip F. Cac- lock Rd Newton Upper Falls 
Kindergarten next September ciatorc. stafford E. Davis, and is principal oboe with the 
are urged to call the school as pasquaie Franchi, Warrren L. Philharmonia. He will be 
soon as possible during the Hugton Nornian E. MacNeil in Haydn’s Symphony

Concertante, Op. 84.

Newton musician Raymond 
Toubman will be soloist with 
the Boston Philharmonia Sun
day, March 28 at 7 p.m. in

hours of 8 a.m. to 3 p.m, 
Monday through Friday. 
Some registrations have al 
ready been received.

TAKE RINSE
Rcgulat or Lemon or 

With Body. 8 oz.

Reg. NOW
1.15

Tame Creme Rinse
Regular or Lemon or 

With Body. 16 oz 
Plastic Bottle

Reg. NOW
1.79 1.37
ARRID EXTRA DRY

Reg.
2.49

Anti-perspirant Spray 
Deodorant. Regular or 
Unscented. 14 oz can

NOW 1.99 

GARB DRUG
Centre St., Newton Centra 

332-4900

and Geoffrey Stoughton.
Re-elected for two years 

were Winslow C. Auryansen,
Janies F. Doherty, John C.
Madden, the Rev. Msgr. John 
J MeMannion. Victor A.
Nicolazzo, Ernest 0.
Seyfarth, and W. Edward 
Wilson.
Those re-elected for a one!by Bach.

year term.....were Charles] Six other Newton residents
Hilliard William Marchant, ]ay thp Philharmoni
i01?" T?™'ton among them Toubman’s wife,
Police Chief William F. Quinn 0!ivia who a mpmber Qf 

[the cello section. Also in the

Conducted by the noted 
pianist-turned-conductor l/*on 
Fleishcr, the program will 
also include the Prometheus' 
Overture by Beethoven, "Ante- j 

Ichrist” by Peter Maxwell 
(Davies, “Duodecimet” by Ar ! 
tur Schnabel and Site No. 3

RAYMOND TOUBMAN

Boy’s Club 
Dinner Dance 
March 26th

The third annual Dinner 
Dance by the Newton Boys’ 
Club will be held at the Sid
ney Hill Country Club on Fri
day, March 26. This event is 
sponsored annually to assist 
the club in its worthwhile 
youth activities.

Tickets may be purchased 
from the following members of 
the Board of Directors: Staf
ford I. Davis 1527-4735), Victor 
A. Nicolazzo (244-9700), Ade. 
laide B. Ball (244-6706), Louis 
A. Attardo (894-6500), Samuel 
Crocetti (244-9384), Winslow C. 
Auryansen (244-4700), Philip 
F. Cacciatore (449-2800). Pas
quaie Franchi (332-3800), Wil
liam F. Quinn (244-12121, 
Geoffrey Stoughton <969- 
1550), and Carleton P. Merrill 
(244-4700).

Newton Girl In 
Colhv College’s 
Work-Study Plan

and Robert L. Tennant.

orchestra are violinists Doro- 1964 and in recent years has 
thy Alpert (123 Walnut Hill turned to conducting. He 
Rd., Newton Highlands), Kay conducted in New York for 
Knudsen, 43 Halcyon Rd., it he first time this fall when 
Newton) and Charlotte Mar- has appearance with the New’ 
ty, (28 Roundwood Rd., New-[York Chamber Orchestra 
ton Upper Falls); flutist,earned rave reviews from the 
Nancy Jerome (38 Warwick! critics.
Rd.. West Newton) and trum-| Tipkets for the concert 

are on sale at Minuteman Ra
dio in Harvard Square and 
in Boston on Boylston St. op
posite the Prudential Center, 
at the Loeb Drama Center,

Also re-elected for a one 
year term were Associate 
Directors: Hon. Nlonte G.
Bashas, Joseph Cronin,
Frederick Fox, Janies 
Godino, Robert W. Golledge,
Carleton P. Merrill, Giles E.
Mosher, Jr., Mabel L. Riley,
Rabbi Murray I. Rothman
and Howard Whitmore. P«ter Fordyce Pier (1100

[Boylston St., Newton Upper 
Guest speaker Judge Falls I

F,?nk'iL^ Flaschnetr c°m Before coming to New Eng- 
plimented the organization for ]and Toubnia * heId thp * 
its contribution to the well- ... , . . , ,
being of the boys and young " h ,P? ,,° ,°? and by mail from the Boston
men of the city of Newton. he mdianapol.s IInd.t. At- Philharmonia, 416 Marlbor-

. _____ lanto iGa.) and Oklahoma ough st., Boston 02115. For
City Orchestras and was a information on student rates 
founder of the Oklahomer I call the Philharmonia office,

RELOCATION SALE!
TREMENDOUS SAVINGS! ! !

ON WALLPAPERS, PAINTS & WINDOW SHADES
ALLIED WALLPAPER CO. 

746-750 CENTRE ST., JAMAICA PLAIN 
522-1280 522-1680

Open Friday Eceninus 'Til H:()O P.M.

Pay Less at
HEALER OLDS

NEW 1971 OLDSMOBILES
AND QUALITY USED CARS

?We don’t care what you have been offered— ; 
Don’t sign or buy until you have our figures!!;

HEALER OLDSMOBILE 
43 NO. BEACON ST. 

WATERTOWN 
924-8100 

OPEN EVES.

U; Chamber Music Society.
Ki Leon Fieisher makes his 
3 Boston conducting debut at
(, this concert. One of the fore- /> ./ F/czjmnM
ft most pianists of his genera- LUUL Lsiaviiiuii/
ffjtion, Fleishcr began to lose [ rp p Pr/itlnm 
ft the use of his right hand in rtluli

Outdoor Theatre
Paul Eiseman of 168 Tre

mont St., Newton, will be co
producer and director of a pro-

Newton graduates of Dean fessional outdoor theatre, newxon graduates or Dean h Q ]ocated
Junior College will join with “ . ,members of the BosVon Dean «je grounds of Regis Col- 
Alumni Club and the North lege thls summer. . ,
Shore Dean Club in a meeting Eiseman will direct four
at the Woodlawn Country Club different productionsranging 
in West Newton on Friday f’ronl Childrens Theatre to 
(March 26). ' ’Classical and Avante Garde —

The dinner meeting will be from Jo06 through August, 
preceded by a social hour Mr. Eiseman will also use 
beginning at 6:30 p.m. Guests several apprentices to play 
from the college will include smaller roles with the resident 
President and Mrs. Donald E. professional actors.
Deyo, vice President William! Young people from Newton 
R. Wilson, Louis A. Popp, Di- interested in applying for ap- 
rector of Development and prenticeships should call 893- 
James W. Fox, Director of 1820 and leave their names 
Alumni Affairs. Entertainment .dresses, and phone numbers. A 
will be provided by Tom and!few full scholarships will be 
Liz Tucker, well known North given to outstanding ap- 
Shore satirists. 'plicants.

3 Alumni Club 

ii Dinner Event

536 6311.

SALE STARTS WED., MARCH 77 AT 4:30 P.M. THRU SAT., MARCH 20 'TIL 9:00 P.M.

Library-
(Continued from. Page I)

tivities in those areas.
Together with his wife, 

Norma, who is a reference 
librarian at Brookline Pub
lic Library, Mr. Daley is a 
member of the Museum of 
Fine Arts, the Appalachian 
Mountain Club, the Mass. 
Audubon Society, and the 
Wilderness Society.

A member also of the Mass. 
Library Association and the 

I New England Library Asso
ciation, Mr. Daley is a re
viewer for Library Journal 
and for Choice, two national 

[librarian publications.
Mrs. Morton (Elizabeth) 

Rubin, new Supervisor of 
Adult Services, was previ
ously branch librarian at 
Oak Hill Park branch.

[ She earned her M.L.S. at 
Simmons College, her M.A.

[ and her B.A. at the University 
of Wisconsin. She was for a 

[time after her graduation 
Registrar of the Museum of 
the State Historical Society 
of Wisconsin.

In addition to direct re
sponsibility for all reference 
activities, Mrs. Rubin will 
be concerned witli selection 
of non-fiction.

Wife of Professor Morton 
Rubin of the social science de
partment at Northeastern Uni
versity, she is also personally 

| interested in the social science 
jfield.

Mrs. Rubin, who lives with 
| her family at 23 Walsh read.
: Newton Centre, is the .nother 
of Joel, a Newton South High 
sophomore, and David, a fifth- 
grader at Memorial School.

Gloversville, N.Y., has 
about 200 glove factories.

BONELESS U.S.D.A. CHOICE

TOP SIRLOIN

ROASTS
SAVE 
40c lb 99

DELICIOUS U.S.D.A. CHOICE

N.Y. SIRLOIN

STEAKS SAVE 
40c lb 89

SID GORDON’S 
FLOOR COVERING CORP.

The Smallest Store with 
the Biggest Selection

• Custom Floors
• Expert Installation • Linoleum
• Vinyl • Broadloom

15 Needham St.. Dedham 
326-3323

"WILSON CERTIFIED HAM"

HAM SALE
FACE PORTION

MEATY

CENTER SLICES
C 
lb57 99 47 lb

CHUCK
ROAST STEAK

59ii> 69
STEAK

FLANK | SKIRT

99179 lb

TURKEY PARTS SALE!
CUT FROM FAMOUS "BUTTERBALL" TURKEYS 

BREAST LEGS WINGS

FRESH-PLUMP

FOWL
FRESH

CHICKEN LIVERS

69 491 39 lb 29 lb 69 lb

LEAN-TASTY SLICED

PASTROMI

99 lb

NEPCO ALL BEEF

FRANKS

79C lb 
Pkg

4 quart $1 
jars I

■£'‘69*

WHY PAY $1.32? LINCOLN

APPLE JUICE
WHY PAY 89c? RAGU

SPAGHETTI SAUCES
WHY PAY 79c? MUELLER'S ELBOW 3-lb rfi*
MACARONI OR SPAGHETTI

69(WHY PAY 87c? COLD POWER

SOAP POWDER
WHY PAY $1.40?

FANCY PEARS
WHY PAY $1.19? ICEBOUND

CRABMEAT
WHY PAY 47c? OPEN PIT

BARBECUE SAUCE

giant
size

4 tall SJ

89t

hottie 2JC

tins

can

MAPLE LEAF
BOLOGNA or 
LIVERWURST

By The 
Piece 59

FRESH

SPINACH

Cello 25‘
J Pkgs $j 

tins $-|

S29t

WHY PAY $1.17? TOAST 'EM

POP TARTS
WHY PAY $1.32? BETTY CROCKER

PUDDINGS
WHY PAY 41c?

HERSHEY BARS
WHY PAY 2 FOR 29c? GLORIA

TOMATO PASTE
WHY PAY 63c? BETTY CROCKER UPSIDE DOWN

CAKE MIXES pke49(
CANNED VEGETABLE SALE! WHY PAY MORE? 
PEAS, GREEN BEANS, KERNEL C tall $1 
CORN, WHOLE BEETS, CARROTS °cans • 

WHY PAY MORE? OXFORD quart 006

DILL PICKLES jar

WHOLESALE MEATS
WHOLE-BABY
PORK
LOINS
ib nnc69'

CHUCK

HAMBURG
10 lbs Sg98

WHOLE
BOTTOM
ROUNDS

Inc. Eye Round

11199'

9-to-9

BONELESS STEER
RUMPS

Includes 
Steaks I Roasts

ib nnc99'

WHOLE 
NEW YORK

SIRLOIN
STEAKS

lb89c

LARGE FRESH

SMELTS ,b 39C
FRESH

SHRIMP lb99t
—FROZEN FOODS—

SNOW CROP

STRAWBERRIES
SARA LEE

COFFEE RINGS
HOWARD JOHNSON'S

MACARONI

Pkgs $j

490

J Pkgs $j

COUPONgg.-  ̂

MAPLE LEAF

SLICED BACON 
X59C

Offer Good March 17 20

^gg-r-rCOUPONa-i-i-:-; 

HOOD'S

ICE CREAM
79M

Offer Good March 17 20

SUPERMARKETS
MILLIS MEDFIELD WEST ROXBURY
Route 109 Route 109 FA 5 2265—FA 3 9597

3 GREAT STORES TO SERVE YOU «

Only at 
Norfolk!
3 WAYS

to get
FREE

CIIECKIAG

A $1OO 
Min. Balance 

Checking
Account

OR

A $500 
/Min. Balance 
Daily Interest

Savings
Account

OR

A $500 
Ninety Day 

Notice 
Account

.... will guarantee you free 
checking account service when 
you have a Norfolk All Purpose 
Banking Plan for individuals ... 
at the bank that really knows 
how to help people.

NORFOLK COUNTY 
TRUST COMPANY

Member FDIC
Continuous Banking Since 1814

WORK AND STUDY — Miss Nancy W. Whitmore, of 
Newton, worked with Richard A. Gallant, at State 
Street Bank, Boston, as part of her executive secre
tarial training at Colby Junior College for Women.

Auburndale Plavers •/
Rehearse New Show

Miss Nancy Whitmore of 
Newton was one of 38 stu
dents at Colby Junior College 
for Women to participate in 
an unusual living and work
ing study experience in a city 
recently.

Under Colby's 4-1-4 semes
ter plan, she was able to 
spend the entire month of 
January working in a major 
metropolitan office and learn
ing to cope with some of the 
problems which a secretary 
might face in urban living 
such as housing, food prepa
ration, finances and transpor
tation.

She lived in Newton and 
worked at the State Street 
Bank of Boston. She is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Whitmore, Jr., of 54 
Carver Road, Newton,

An advisory group of Colby
Players with the AuburndaleIpeared in “You Can’t Take It[alumnae volunteers assisted 

Club are rehearsing the [ With You”, and “Harvey,” and[with local arrangements and 
famous Brodway production of [who brings with her a long list !Weekly conferences with her 
“Arsenic and Old Lace” by(of credentials (MIT and[C0Hege instructors wer« 
Joseph Kesselring which will Harvard Gilbert and Sullivan, scheduled in the city.

Boston Summer Opera The students in this work-
Theatre, summer stock, to study program during the in
name a few). [terim term are majors in four

The male lead, that of areas of secretarial training 
Mortimer, the same nephew,Ioffered at Colby: executive, 
will be portrayed by Paul [ technical, bilingual or medi- 
Masse who, last fall, won ac- cal programs.
claim fo rhis performance in Miss Whitmore is a senior

be their Spring Production this 
year at the Club, 283 Melrose 
st., Auburndale. This favorite 
of the 40s, which was made in
to a movie starring Cary 
Grant, will be presented on 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday 
(April 29, 30 and May 1) and 
Friday and Saturday (May 7 
and 8) at 8:30 p.m.

The story deals with an ex
tremely unusual Brooklyn 
family which consists, among

“Voice of The Turtle.” His two 
brothers, Teddy and Jonathan, 
each a little weird in his own 
way, will be played by Herb 
Meily and James Murphy. Mr

in the 134-year old college for 
women at New London, N.H.

others, of two maiden aunts Meily has appeared in two 
who are systematically poison- previous Auburndale Club 
ing every lonely old man who plays, and Mr. Murphy is a 
comes their way, because they newcomer to the Auburndale 
believe it to be their Christian plavers, from West Newton, 
duty to put these poor souls Thp part of Dr Einstpini the 
out of their misery. Also in- p]astjc surgeon ^ith the drink- 
volved are their three j prob)em> wi„ be laved b 
nephews one who thinks he s R Normand of Framingham 
Teddy Roosevelt one who _ a)so a newcomer to the 
looks like Boris Karloff, and Auburnda)p stage. 
one apparently normal. .

Leading the large cast in the Ali"a„ Kerru °f N(wton UP' 
roles of the maiden aunts are T*1’ Falls' "ho comes t0 us 
Betty Schuft, who last year FaJmouth Playhouse,
captivated audiences at the the rol° of Elaine-
Auburndale Club with her Mortimers fiancee. Other 
portrayal of Penny in “You ™"lllers of ‘he cast include 
Can’t Take It With You”; and J?111 ^°pp of Andover. Robert 
Jackie Meily who also ap- Trumble, John Maclnnes 
_______________________________HAuby winner for his

NEEdhAM’-r.."-

1 CiNEMA
The most modern, comfortable 
theatre in Suburban Boston. 
Ample parking in municipal lot 
on Dedham Ave.

NOW PLAYING 
March 17 thru 23

A FRANKOVICH PRODUCTION

PETER SELLERS 
GOLDIE HAWN

prformance in “Harvey” last 
year), Jack Kavanagh, and 
John Head.

C p Directing the plav and alsosponsors Guest I taking part in a smallc character role will be Russ
MaeClure of Auburndale, who 
came away with an Auby last 
year for his character part in 

The Newton Aft Associa-l“You Can’t Take It With 
tion will present guest artist You;” and more recently was[ — 
Charles Demetropoulos at its publicly applauded in Irving 
meeting at 7:45 p.m. tonight Forbes’ column (Waltham 
(Thursday, March 18) at the (News Tribune) for his superb 
Mason-Rice School in Newton direction of the fall production! 
Centre. j“The Voice of The Turtle.’’ 1

Demetropoulos, who teaches ________________
at Mass. College of Art, will!
do a demonstration in water [ Rachel Roberts in‘Rover’ 
colors. His work has been Rachel Roberts, former 
shown in several prominent [ wife of Rex Harrison will 
exhibitions, such as the De-! play a leading role with ! 
Cordova Museum, Brandeis William Holden in “The Wild [ 
University, Copley Society,! Rover” for MGM.
Boston Arts Festival, Boston)-------—------------------------------- j
Public Library, Boston Wa

Art Association 
mnsors Guest

Artist Tonight

SHOWN AT 7 g. J NIGHTLY 
KIDDIE SHOW SAT. & SUN. 

MARCH 20 & 21
“THE WORLD OF ABBOTT 

& COSTELLO" & CARTOONS
Shown 2 p.m. Each Oay 

NEXT ATTRACTION
ELLIOTT GOULO IN 

"I LOVE MY WIFE”

I Wed. thru Toes. March 17 thru 23 ;

Iter-color Society and many 
more. He has had several one! 
man shows at the Guild of 
Boston Artists and this past 
year he was featured in Anier- [ 
ican Artists magazine.

Mr. Demetropoulos has re [ 
ceived the Jordan Marsh Aw
ard twice and also the Phillip [ 
S. Marden Award from the 

jLowell Art Festival. Aside 
(from his regular work, he has 
done religious works for Sem
inaries, Churches, Chapels, 
etc.

This should prove to be a 
very worthwhile evening. All 
members and guests are cor-1 
dially invited.

Wine - Cockfaili For Re«erv«H»n» 
491-4915

dterdmands
Continental Cuisine

FREE PARKING EVENINGS 
DIRECTLY ACROSS THE STREET 

AT THE A 1 S LOT

The Ha'Penny Pub
491-9373

121 MT. AUBURN STREET 
CAMBRIDGE, MASS. 0213S

I & DENNY MOY’S

Catkau

CHINESE- 
AMERICAN 

FOOD
LUNCHES — DINNERS
255 Highland Ave., Need. 
(Exit 56E off Rte. 128)

444-2776 441 9711
TAKE OUT ORDERS 

Rt. 132, Hyannis, Mass. 
Open Daily Year ’Round

/ In Color Z
; ‘‘KAMA SUTRA.” (X) j

! j Also Color :
! “SUCCUBUSS” (R) ;

s Fri., Sat., Bonus Feature, ■ 
'. “HOUSE OF THOUSAND DOLLS’’ ! 
I Kama Sutra Rated X, No One un- f 
j der 18 admitted this performance.)
ii-- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- - i

/ Mon. thru Thurs. Box Office opens i 
) T OO P.M. Show starts at 7:30 PM. j
• Fri., Sat. Box office opens at 6:30 j 
: PM. Show continuous from 7 PM. •
• Sundays, Holidays Box office opens •
Z 8 PM Show continuous from 6:30 ! 
(PM. Z

Electric In-Car Heaters •
/ Children under 12 Frei Z

The ITALIAN KITCHEN
— COCKTAIL LOUNGE —

— featuring —

RUSS CARLTON TRIO
COMING SATURDAY, MARCH 27

“OLDIES BUT GOODIES NIGHT”
FROM 8 P.M. TO 1 A.M.

ROUTE 1 AT DEDHAM CIRCLE 
DEDHAM 326-1553

Every Sunday 12 lo 8 P.M.

WALTHA5I MOTOR INN
Winter St. & Rie. 128 

Exits 48 & 48E

tfie (Castle

FAMILY BUFFET

AW
Phone for 

More Information

_ TODDLERS 
FREE

899-8700
THE NEWTON GRAPHIC



Page Twenty-Four 
LEGAL AOTHES

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss PROBATE COURT
. To all persons interested in the 
estate of Barcena Doris Estabrooks 
also known as Doris Estabrooks late 
of Newton in said County, deceased

A petition has been presented to 
said Court :r probate of a certain 
instrument jrporting to be the last 
will of said eceased by Paul S, Rich 
of Weston the County of Middle
sex prayin that he be appointed ex
ecutor th aof without giving a 
surety on nis bond.

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
apeparance in said Court at Cam
bridge before ten o'clock in the fore
noon on the thirtieth day of March, 
1971, the return day of this citation.

Witness, William E. Hays, Esquire, 
First Judge of said Court, this 
twenty-fourth day of February, 1971.

JOHN V. HARVEY.
(G)Mh.4.11.18 Register

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the 
estate of Mark A. Edison late of

Newton in said County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to 

said Court for probate of a certain 
instrument purporting to be the last 
wiil of said deceased by Ida Edison, 
of Newton, m theCounty of Middle
sex and Benjamin A. Trustman of 
Brookline in the County of Norfolk 
praying that they be appointed ex
ecutors thereof without giving a 
surety on their bonds.

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Cam
bridge before ten o’clock in the fore
noon on the eighth day of April 1971, 
the return day of this citation.

Witness. William E. Hays, Esquire. 
First Judge of said Court, this fifth 
day of March 1971.

JOHN V. HARVEY. 
(G)Mh.ll.l8.25 Register

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Anna J. Conrad late of 
Newton in said County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to 
said Court for probate of a certain 
instrument purporting to be the last 
will of said deceased by OOrothy A. 
Branagan of Wayland in the County 
of Middlesex praying that she be ap
pointed executrix thereof without 
giving a surety on her bond.

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Cam
bridge before ten o'clock in the fore
noon on the thirty-first day of 
March, 1971, the return day of this 
Citation.

Witness, William E. Hays. Esquire. 
First Judge of said Court, this twen
ty-fifth day of February, 1971.

JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G)Mh.4,ll,18 Register.

Thursday, March 18, 1971

LEGAL AOT14EK

LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES
COMMONWEALTH OF

MASSACHUSETTS _________________
Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT

To all persons interested in the[ To all persons interested in the To al1 persons interested in the j
estate of Molly F. Weiss ,'ate of New-itrust estate under the will of estate of Jacob Rosenberg Silverman 
ton in said County, deceased. Rebecca Goldfine late of Newton in late Newton in said County, de-

A petition has been presented to said County, deceased for the ben- ceased.
of Sydney M. Goldfine and petition has been presented to;

said Court for probate of a certain:

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
To John H. Johnson of Newton in

"V°hU;,y nr^umobve Sa« ’Surt'fO^rS STT'c'ertam „
±’ tn !h„ M <£Jhu»tts Deoart- iinstrument.purporting to be the last,others.

Cotten signs

Joseph Cotten signed for a 
starring role in American 
International's "Dr. Phibes" 

in which he will play a 
criminologist in pursuit of 
Vincent Price.

. IU,, M-sri'-sr'Hiicr.tle l~Yrsrs3 rt i,fl3l>UlilCIIL y- JI pUI I 11 Ig I (J IJC I I xc IOJl|0tnCr5. r*ment'of Mental Health ” Depa |will of said deceased by Helen Jane) A petition has been presented to l^ujpent purpojtmg Jo^be ^thejast
will of said deceased by Anna S. | e.'a' «■ VII'I'II'1-'^ n.mrhnU nf Jr. Iha Pn.inlu B.O.Sa.WB. ilXF B IBA net tinn h« been nresented to We,ss of Bos,on in the Coun,y 0,Ssaid Court. Paring that Harriet A. will of said deceased by Anna 5. 

A r^ni rt engine met a d John H ISu,,olk prayinS ,hat she be app°'n‘ad Goldfine of Boston in the County of B°r“cb° ’ °f N®w,pn.Jn„,he Cpu",y 
inhnenn il x mentaik’'ill oerson and execu,rix ,hereof without giving a Suffolk be appointed trustee of said °f Middlesex and Ruth Dreyer of St.

her bond. iestate without giving a surety on Croix in the Virgin Island praying
praying that Joy S. Johnson of New- if you desire to object thereto you her bond ".........’ " ’ ’ "|that they be appointed executrices1
Boston Sa^e Deoos.t and Trust Com- or your a,torney should file a written if you desire to object thereto you ‘bere0' wj,hout 8'yin8 a surety on to 7,, oer.
Boston Safe Deposit and Trust com ,nn..ranr. ,n „lrt ,, I their bond. To all pert

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

PROBATE COURT 
persons interested in the% XVS ,o object thereto you «

bridge before ten o'clock in the fore-; 
noon on the thirty-first day of March 
1971, the return day of this citation.

Witness. William E. Hays, Esquire, rnMunwujcA.Tu
First Judge of said Court, this C°M4^SACHHSFrrsF
twenty-sixth day of Febiuary, 1971. massachUSETTS

JOHN V. HARVEY, 'Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
(G)Mh.4,11.18 Register) J° all persons interested in the

[estate of Manson R. Bent late of 
Newton in said County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to 
said Court for probate of a certain

JOHN V. HARVEY. day of March. 1971. c,tat'on- r u -
(G) Mh.11.18,25 Register, JOHN V HARVEY, 1 w'»ness, William E. Hays, Esquire,

(G)Ma.l8,25;Ap.l ' Register ,First,Ju„dS« °fcsaJd Cour,L,‘his nine'

OF

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

LAND COURT
Case No. 6184 Misc. 

In Equityz
To David A. Rogers and Frances

(SEAL)

teenth day of February, 1971.
JOHN V. HARVEY.

(G)Mh.4,ll,18 Register.

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

L. ’ Rogers," Nekton,/ in"i£' • «. PROBATE COURT
COMMONWEALTH

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT instrument purporting "to be° the 'last I^unt^'of’Middlesex and ^said ' com" j J° al' p,er.50ns_ 'Rested in the
To all persons interested in the will of said deceased by Oarrell A. monwealth; and to all persons en- at® °’. John_, c* Dra*°* late of

trust estate—under the will of Bergstrom of Brigham City in the titled to the benefit of the Soldiers' I Newton in said County, deceased.
Morris Goldfine late of Newton in state of Utah praying that she be,and Sailors Civil Relief Act of 1940! A petition has been presented to
said County, deceased—for the ben- appointed executrix thereof without as amended- ‘sa,<1 Court for Pupate of a certain
efit of Rebecca Goldfine and others, giving a surety on her bond. Alan E. Cohen, of Brookline. In 'n’tru"1en{ Purporting to be the last

A petition has been presented to if you desire to object thereto you the County of Middlesex and said of said deceased by Barbara H.
said Court, praying that Harriet A. ;or your attorney should file a written Commonwealth, claiming to be the °rakos of. Newton and S. Arthur
Goldfine of Boston in the County of appearance in said Court at Cam- holder of a mortgage covering real V4ere.'?'JH(of Belmont ,nfh »efhCouns!y

Home National Bank of Brockton in 
the County of Plymouth praying that 
it be appointed executor thereof 
without giving a surety on its bond.

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Cam
bridge before ten o’clock in the fore
noon on the seventh day of April, 
1971, the return day of this citation.

Witness, William E. Hays. Esquire, 
First Judge of said Court, this fourth 
day of March. 1971.

JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G)Ma.l8,25;Apr.l Register

Suffolk be appointed trustee of said 
estate wtihout giving a surety on 
her bond.

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
persons interested in the

bridge before ten o'clock in the lore- property in said Newton, numbered °< Middlesex praying that they be trust estate under the will of 
noon p„ the thirtieth day of March. ^Touise Road, given by David A. .PPomted, executors Werjof^w.thout Flange). Gasbarn I. e of Newton 

1971, the return day of this Citation. Rogers and Frances L. Rogers to the
Witness, William E. Hays. Esquire, [ plaintiff, dated February 3, 1969. re-

First Judge of said Court, this twenty-1 corded with Middlesex South Reg-
appearance in said Court at Cam- third day of February, 1971, 
bridge before ten o'clock m the fore- JOHN V HARVEY
noon on the thirtieth day of April (G)Mh.4,11,18 ' Register,
1971, the return day of this citation.

Witness. William E. Hays, Esquire.
First Judge of said Court, this first 
day of March. 1971.

JOHN V. HARVEY.friu.,,,,,., ,W 0,1 IIUCIMICS! u, me I at me JUIUIC, *-"«
tG)Ma,18,25,Ap.L Kegister estate of Minnie F. Peyser late of Relief Act of 1940 as amended and

Newton in said County, deceased. |you object to such foreclosure you

COMMONWEALTH 
OF MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the

stry of Deeds, Book 11639. Page 244 
has filed with said Court a bill in 
equity for authority to foreclose said 
mortgage in the manner following: 
by entry and possession and exer
cise of power of sale.

If you are entitled to the benefits 
of the Soldiers' and Sailors’ Civil

COMMONWEALTH I A petition has been presented to or your attorney should file a written
OF MASSACHUSETTS 'said Court for probate of a certain appearance and answer in said court

Middlesex, ss PROBATE COURT [ instrument purporting to be the last ,at Boston on or before the twentieth
To all persons interested in theiwill of said deceased by Albertiday of April, 1971. or you may be 

estate of Frank K. Perkins late of Adelson of Newton in the County ofjforever barred from claiming that 
Newton in said County, deceased. [Middlesex praying that he be ap I such foreclosure is

A petition has been presented to [pointed executor thereof without (said act. 
said Court for probate of a certain in- giving a surety on his bond. Witness, ELWOOD
strument purporting to be the last If you desire to object thereto you i Esquire. Judge of said Court, this 
will of said deceased by Bertha [or your attorney should file a written eighth day of March, 1971.
B'deau Perkins of Newton in the appearance in said Court at Cam-| MARGARET M. DALY,
County of Middlesex praying that she,bridge before ten o'clock in the 
be appointed executrix thereof with- forenoon on the fifth day of April 
out giving a surety on her bond, (1971, the return day of this citation 

If you desire to object thereto you[ Witness, William E. Hays, Esquire, 
or your attorney should file a written [ First Judge of said Court this second 
appearance in said Court at Cam-[day of March 1971
bridge before ten o'clock in the fore 
noon on the thirtieth day of March 
1971. the return day of this citation.

Witness. William E. Hays. Esquire. 
First Judge of said Court, this

(G) Mh.11,18.25
JOHN V. HARVEY, 

Register

(G)Ma,18

giving a surety on their bond. [in said County, deceased, for the
If you desire to object thereto you benefit of to erect a church, chapel

or your attorney should file a written or shrine and other purposes.
appearance in said Court at Cam
bridge before ten o'clock n the fore
noon on the fourteenth day of April 
1971, the return day of this citation. 

Witness, William E. Hays. Esquire, 
First Judge of said Court, this tenth 
day of March, 1971.

JOHN V. HARVEY. 
(G>Mh.l8,25;Apr.l Register.

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the

i''n«lid"*unde?|«s‘ata Ar,h“r *■ 'nga,'s late °' 
Newton in said County, deceased

The trustees of said estate have 
presented to said Court for allow
ance their sixth account.

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Cam
bridge before ten o’clock in the fore
noon on the ninth day of April. 1971, 
the return day of this citation.

Witness, William E. Hays. Esquire, 
First Judge of said Court, this ninth 
day of March, 1971.

JOHN V. HARVEY, 
(G)Mb.l8,25:Apr.l Register.

-Political Highlights-
(Continued from Page V

He talked quietly and confidently to them, steady
ing them down. With Wood’s inspiring leadership, Har
vard roared back to tally two touchdowns. Wood kicked 
both points, and the Crimson led 14-13.

In the closing moments of that game a great 
West Point back named Ray Stecker broke into the 
open and appeared headed for a touchdown. But 
Barry Wood, with a flaming burst of speed, caught 
him from behind and saved the victory for the 
Crimson. Until that moment nobody believed that 
Barry could run that fast.

Barry Wood’s Harvard team crushed a strong Uni
versity of Texas team back in that autumn of 1931.

Wood first demonstrated his greatness on the grid
iron as a sophomore at Ann Arbor against a Michigan 
team on which Tom Harmon was the star. Harvard was 
beaten 14-12. But on one play near the end of the game 
Wood passed to a Harvard player who was in the open» 
with no defenders between him and the goal line.

He just didn’t turn around in time to catch Wood’s 
pass. It hit him on the ear.

There are memories of Barry Wood playing first 
base on the baseball team, of his scoring goals for the 
hockey team. His best sport was tennis.

Yet, he wasn’t considered a natural athlete. He 
studied how to be _ great football player, as he 
later studied how to be a great doctor. He became 
a fine passer and kicker by diligent practise.

Barry Wood left his mark in the field of medicine, 
just as he did on Harvard’s athletic history.

HETTRICK.

Recorder

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the 

estate of John P. Madden late of
Newton in said County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to
said Court for probate of a certain 
instrument purporting to be the last 
will and memorandum of said de

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

twenty-fourth day of February 1971.[Middlesex, ss PROBATE COURT
JOHN V. HARVEY. To all persons interested in the [ceased by Newton-Waltham Bank &

(G) Mh.4,11,18 Register estate of William G. McDonald late[Trust Company of Waltham in the

petition has been presented to 
said Court for probate of certain 
nstruments purporting to be the last

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Harold L. Higgins late of
will and a codicil of said deceased Newton in said County, deceased.
by Charles E. McDermott of Barn
stable. in the County of Barnstable, 
and E. Maurica Nugent of Milton in 
the County of Norfolk praying that 
they be appointed executors thereof 
without giving
bonds.

petition has been presented to 
said Court for probate of a certain 
instrument purporting to be the last 
will of said deceased by Newton Na
tional Bank of Newton, in the Coun

surety on their ,y Of Middlesex praying that it be 
appointed administrator with the

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Grace E. Ramsay late of 
Newton in said County, deceased.

The executor of the will of said 
Grace E. Ramsay has presented to 
said Court for allowance its second 
account.

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Cam
bridge before ten o'clock in the fore- 

-noon on the twenty-third day of 
March. 1971, the return day of this 
-citation.

Witness, William E. Hays. Esquire, 
First Judge of said Court, this twenty- 
third day of February, 1971. 
(G)Mh.4,ll,l8 Register.

of Newton in said County, deceased. 
I A petition has been presented to 
I said Court for probate of a certain

County of Midlesex praying that 
be appointed executor thereof with
out giving a surety on its bond.

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT I '"sjmment purporting to be the last 
To all Dersons interested in the1*'11 said d««Msed by Gerald C.

trust estate under the will nf Marv McDonald and Kenneth N. McDon- appearance in said Court at Cam Lest,Mate’ of Newtorin "i d County ald New,on ,n ,he Coun,y of [bridge before ten o'clock in the fore
deceased for the benefit of Mary Mldd,esex PraYin8 "'a* "’ey be ap-:noon on the sixteenth day of April, rnea Lesh and others " f * Ported executors thereof without 1971. the return day of this citation,
uiga uesn ano orners. gjving a surety on thej(. bonds. witness, William E. Hays, Esquire,

If you desire to object thereto you First Judge of said Court, this 
or your attorney should file a written twelfth day of March, 1971

The trustees of said estate have 
presented to said Court for allow
ance their fifth through tenth ac
counts, inclusive.

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance

appearance in said Court at Cam
bridge before ten o'clock in the fore
noon on the seventh day of April

saidUCourt at"cam-j 19JJ'.re‘u.r.n day »' ‘"is citation 
Witness, William E. Hays, Esquire,

(G)Ma,18,25;Ap.l
JOHN V. HARVEY,

bridge before ten o'clock in the fore-1 Fl / '.u Vu'-'- Mi,noon on the twenty-sixth day of Aoril [L'J1?, °h* sa'd Court *hia third
1971,. the return day of this citation. da* °f Ma'ch' „ UADlJCV J

If you desire to object thereto you [wj|j annexed of said estate, without 
or your attorney should file a written I giving a surety on its bond, 
appearance in said Court at Cam-j |, you desire to object thereto you | 
bridge before ten o'clock in the fore-[Or your attorney should file a written) 
noon on the ninth day of April, 1971, appearance in said Court at Cam-j 

bridge before ten o'clock in the fore-) 
noon on the fourteenth day of April 
1971. the return day of this citation.)

Witness, William E. Hays. Esquire. J 
First Judge of said Court, this tenth 
day of March, 1971.

JOHN V. HARVEY, 
(G>Mh.l8,25;Apr.l Register.

the return day of this citation 
Witness. William E. Hays. Esquire.

First Judge of said Court, this fifth 
day of March, 1971.

JOHN V. HARVEY, 
(G)Mh.l8,26;Apr.l Register.

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Edward C. Stearns late of
Newton in said County, deceased. 

A petition has been presented to
said Court for probate of a certain

Register: instrument purporting to be the last 
will of said deceased by Edith 
Stearns Trask, of Newton, in the 
County of Middlesex, and Hope An- 

the County

COMMONWEALTH 
OF MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Michael P. K’uroyen late 
o' Newton in said County, deceased.

The administratrix of the estate of 
said Michael P. Kouroyen has pre
sented to said Court for allowance 
her first account.

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a writ
ten appearance in said Court at Cam
bridge before ten o'clock in the fore
noon on the twenty-second day of 
March 1971, the return day of this 
citation.

Witness. William E. Hays. Esquire, 
First Judge of said Court, this 
twenty-second day of February, 1971.

JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G) Mh.4,11,18 Register

Witness, William E. Hays. Esquire. 
First Judge of said Court, this twen
ty-fifth day of February. 1971.

JOHN V. HARVEY, 
(G)Mh.4,ll,18 Register.

(G)Mh.ll,18.25
JOHN V. HARVEY, 

Register.

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the es

tate of Frances R. Dewing late of 
Newton in said County, deceased.

The executor of the will of said 
Frances R. Dewing has presented to 
said Court for allowance his first 
account.

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Cam
bridge before ten o'clock in the fore
noon on the fifth day of April 1971, 
the return day of this citation.

Witness, William E. Hays, Esquire. 
First Judge of said Court, this fourth 
day of March 1971.

JOHN V. HARVEY.
(G) Mh.11,18,25 Register.

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSAChu, fS 

Middlesex, ss PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS _____ _____ _______

ddlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT ,jerson of Needham ..........» ---------,
persons interested in the !of Norfolk, praying that they be ap- 

estate of Marguerite Flanders late [ pointed execurices thereof without 
of Newton in said County, deceased. [ gjvjng a surety on their bon<Js.

A petition has been presented to you peSjre t0 object thereto you 
said Court for probate of a certain ior your attorney should file a written 
instrument purporting to be the last!appearance jn said Court at Cam- 

s2id ,?Vered. New,on’ bridge before ten o'clock in the fore- 
Wiltham Bank 8. Trust Company of n00ns on ,he ninth day „f April. 1971,

estate of Cecelia F. Betts late of New!on .,ha County of Middlesex ;the return day Of this citation, 
Newton in said County, deceased. !Pray'hg that it be appointed execu-( witness. William E. Hays. Esquire, 

A petition has been presented to' or thereof without giving a surety :pjrst judge of said Court, this eighth 
said Court for probate of a certain |on,,..a..d„:„ _ * „___ ______ )day of March, 1971
nstrument purporting to be the last, " you des,re ‘o obiect thereto you 

will of said deceased by John R !°r your aK°rney sh°vld 'da a written 
Betts of Newton in the County of jappe3ranc,e in. said ,Cpurt a< Cam- 
Middlesex praying that he be ap. bndge before ten o’clock in the fore- 
pointed executor thereof without [ ,?n ,h.e e,j|hth day Apnl-
giving a surety on his bond. 1971, *ha re‘u™ day °' this d"atl0n-

If you desire to object thereto you' - Wl'ness' yy,lJiam ,C. Hays, Esquire, 
or your attorney should file a written First Judge of said Court, this fifth 

day of March, 1971.
JOHN V. HARVEY, 

(G)Mh.ll,18.25 Register.

(G)Mh.11.18.25
JOHN V. HARVEY, 

Register.

LOST PASSBOOKS

Newton South Co-operative 
Bank, 103 Union St., New
ton Centre, Mass., Re: Lost

Passbook 5206.
Mh.4,11,18

LOST: Garden City Trust Co., 
232 Boylston St., Chestnut

Hill 02167, Passbook 1-25-0279.
(G)Mh.l8,25;Apr.l

Newton South Co-operative 
Bank, 1156 Walnut Street,

Newton Highlands, Mass. Re: 
Lost Bank Book SS6162.

(G)Ma.l8,25;Apr.l

Machines-
(Continued from Page 1)

.After a confusing discussion 
on procedure, and a vote which 
turned down a proposal for a 
two year bond issue to pay for 
the machines, the five year 
approach was reconsidered 
and the bare 16 votes 
necessary for approval were 
mustered.

The tide was turned by the 
late appearance of /Alderman 
Harry Walen who was not 
present for the first round 
of voting and who voted in 
favor of the bond issue when 
it was reconsidered. In ad
dition, Finance Committee 
Chairman Edward C. 
I'ehlein switched his vote 
from “no" to “yes” on the se
cond round.

Those w li o oppoifd 
purchasing the automatic 
voting machines through a 
five year bond issue on the 
final vote were Aldermen 
Richard Bullwinkle, William 
Carmen, Thomas Concannon, 
Peter Harrington, Josepir 
McDonnell, Andrew Magni, 
Arthur Sullivan and Pres. I 
Wendell Bauckman.

Cohen reported that the' 
total effect on the tax rate of

the five year bond issue will bt 
21 cents per year.

Most of those who favored 
he five year bond issue as 
the best method of payment 
said the total cost was too 
much for the taxpayers to 
bear in one year, 
particularly in this year of 
economic problems when an 
S8 to $10 tax rise is probable 
without this additonal 
burden.
In addition, Alderman 

Sidney T. Small maintained, 
“this is equipment that is in* 
tended to last for many years. 
Therefore, there is nothing 
improper about having future 
citizens hear some of the 
costs.”

Some of those opposed were 
against the purchase of any 
voting machines. Some felt 
that other municipal bonding, 
such as that for the new 
Newton High School, would 
create enough of an impact on 
citizens for the next several 
years. They also noted that 
interest costs could be avoided 
by outright purchase.

Americans spent 
billion on health care in 
— up 139 per cent - 
10 years earlier.

LEGAL AOTIEES LEGAL XOTIEES

LEGAL NOTICES EEGAE NOTICES

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT
To Harold James Conway of parts

unknown.
A libel has been presented to said 

Court by your wife Elizabeth A. Con
way praying that a divorce from the 
bond of matrimony between herself 
and you be decreed for the cause of 
desertion and praying for alimony 
-and-fer custody of and allowance for pointed executrix 
minor children.

If you desire to object thereto, you 
Or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Cam
bridge within twenty-one days from 
the twenty-fourth day of May. 1971, 
the return day of this citation.

Witness, William E. Hays, Esquire,
First Judge of said Court, this twelfth 
day of February, 1971.

JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G)Mh,4,11,18. Register.

COMMONWEALTH 
OF MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Israel Kravet late of New
ton in said County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to
said Court for probate of a certain 
instrument purporting to be the last 
will of said deceased by Bella Z. 
Kravet of Newton in the County of 
Middlesex praying that she be ap- 

thereof without 
giving a surety on her bond.

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Cam
bridge before ten o'clock in the 
forenoon on the twelfth day of April 
1971, the return day of this citation.

Witness. William E. Hays, Esquire. 
First Judge of said Court, this 
twenty-fourth day of February 1971 

JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G) Mh.4,11,18

appearance in said Court at Cam
bridge before ten o'clock in the 
forenoon on the sixth day cf April 
1971. the return day of tiiis citation.

Witness, William E. Hays. Esquire.
First Judge of said Court, this third 
dav of March 1971.

JOHN V, HARVEY,
(GJ Mh.11,18,25 Register.

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the 

trust estate under the will of
Seward w. Jones late of Newton in - . ___ ____
said County, deceased, for the ben-[allowance for minor child, 
efit of Mabel Jones McKay. '■ If you desire to object tnereto, you

The trustees of said estate have or your attorney should file a written

NEWTON - WALTHAM BANK AND TRUST COMPANY 
NOTR E OF ANNUAL MEETING OF STOCKHOLDERS

The Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the Newton- 
idaie'ex SS probate court .Waltham Bank and Trust Company will be held at the office 
To Arnold Moorhouse of Paris in of the Companv. 880 Main Street, Waltham, Massachusetts,

?^,ehof TKXas' , - . Jor. Thursday. March 25, 1971, at 3:15 P.M., for the follow-
A libel has been presented to said ,

Court by your wife Nancy Anderton iing purposes:
Moorhouse praying that a divorce —
from the bond of matrimony between 
herself and you be decreed for the 
cause of adultery — cruel and 
abusive treatment — and praying for 
alimony — and for custody of and

COMMONWEALTH 
OF MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss PROBATE COURT

presented to said Court for allow
ance their eleventh to thirteenth ac
counts, inclusive.

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Cam
bridge before ten o'clock in the fore
noon on the twenty-eighth day of

CITY OF NEWTON 
OFFICE OF THE CITY CLERK 

HEARING NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the Board of Aldermen will 

hold public hearings on Monday, March 22, 1971, at City 
Hall Newton Centre, at 7:45 P.M. on the following:
X7-71 Petition, with 108 certified signatures requesting

approval for placing on the ballot a question for 
the 1971 City Election giving the Voter the oppor
tunity to elect 8 School Committee members from 
and by the ward and to elect 2 members at large.

—8-71 Petition, with 116 certified signatures requesting 
approval for placing on the ballot for the 19 il 
City Election the question giving the voters the 
opportunity to elect eight School Committee mem
bers from and by the ward instead of at-large 
with the Mayor being a member ex-officio.

#9-71 Petition, with 135 certified signatures to permit 
referendum and initative petition for the City of 
Newton.

#274-71 Aid. Jackson, recommending that ten School Com
mittee members be elected by the voters, 8 as 
ward representatives from and by each ward and 
two at-large residents of Newton. The Mayor to 
serve ex-officio as the 11th member.

#274-71 (2) Aid. Jackson, recommendation that 12 School 
Committee members be elected, 8 at-large with 
residence in each ward and 4 from and by each 
district. Each district to be composed of two 
Contiguous wards to be determined by the Board 
of Aldermen. The mayor to serve ex-officio as tha 
13th member.

#274-71 (3) Aid. Jackson, recommending that 8 School Com
mittee members be elected by the voters, 4 mem
bers at-large who reside in each district and 4 
members from and by each district. The district 
would be composed of two contiguous wards to 
be determined by the Board of Aldermen. The 
mayor would serve ex-officio as the ninth member,

ATTEST:
Joseph H. Karlin 
City Clerk

(G)Mhl8

First: To elect a Clerk and a Board of Directors 
of not less than eleven nor more than 
twenty-five directors.
To elect an Examining Committee in ac
cordance with Article 7 of the By-Laws.

Third: To transact such other business as may 
be in furtherance of, or incidental to. all 
or any of the foregoing, or as may other
wise properly come before the Meeting.

JOSEPH T. SULLIVAN, 
Clerk of the Corporation

Second:

appearance in said Court at Cam
bridge within twenty-one days from 
the twentieth day of April 1971, the 
return day of this citation, until 
further order of the Court you are 
prohibited from imposing any re- 
straint on the personal liberty cf March 11. 19<1 
your wife — Nancy Anderton Mocr-

April. 1971, the return day of this house and that she have the care 
citation. and custody of the minor child.

Witness. William E. Hays, Esquire.' Witness. William E. Hays, Esquire. 
First Judge of said Court, this First Judge of said Court, this six- 
twelfth day of March, 1971. teenth day of February 1971.

JOHN V. HARVEY. | JOHN V. HARVEY.
Register (G)Ma. 18,25;Ap.l Register (G) Mh.11,18,25 Register

Reliable Service Is Just A Call Away

“ BUSINESS 
DIRECTORY

ART SUPPLIES BOATS b OUTBOARD MOTORS ELECTRICAL SERVICES UPHOLSTERING

KEN-KAYE KRAFTS CO.
• Handicrafts

CALL

527-1206
867 WASHINGTON ST. 

NEWTONVILLE

ATHLETIC TRAINING CENTER

ATHLETIC TRAINING CENTER
Confidence Through Athletic!

18 BAILEY PLACE 
NEWTONVILLE 969-7089

NATICK MARINE INC.

• SUNFISH • GLASTRON 
• BOSTON WHALER 

• PENN-YAN • MERCRUISER
Mercury Outboard Motors 
Marine Paints - Hardware 

158 E. Central Sf.
Rte. 135, Natick

FOREIGN CAR DEALERS

TAUNUS I
ELECTRICAL SERVICES

R. M. HOLTON 
ELECTRIC CO.

COMMERCIAL
INDUSTRIAL

WIRING 
ELECTRIC HEAT 
100 amp., 230 volt 

service changes

326-6223

RABIIM
ELECTRIC SERVICE

Metter Electrician!
CO 6-2359 

EVES DE 2-1S26 
Master Charge - Banxxmencard

JEWELERS

ESTABIJSHED 1896 
T. B. HAFFEY CO.. INC. 

UPHOLSTERNG
MATTRESSES AND 

BOX SPRINGS 
MADE OVER

Slip Covers Draperies 
Remade & Made to Order 

32 DUNSTON STREET 
WEST NEWTON MASS 

PHONE BI U1IWI

T. W. ANDERSON
Jrnehr

• Diamonds • Watches • Gifts 
Acutron - Bulova - Caravelle

32» Auburn St., Auburndale, Mass. 
344-HM

TAILORING

(Jena J TAILORING 
SHOP

LADIES' and MEN'S 
Alterations, Cleanings, 
Weaving, Dressmaking 

LEATHER and SUEDES
Custom Made, Repaired, 

Cleaned, Zippers Replaced 
— FAST SERVICE —

20 AUSTIN ST., NEWTONVILLE 

Municipal Telephone
PFackingg 969-3157

TO KNOW

TO KNOW
who Is buying 
who is selling 
wdio is mortgaging

REAL ESTATE 
—read—

BANKER & TRADESMAN
Issued Weekly

fit per year ftt for B month*

89 Beach St., Boston (11) 
Mass. HAncock 6-4495

Rural Industries
Helsinki - A majority of 

Finland’s estimated three 
and one-half million people 
make their living by farming 
and in the dairy industries.

--------------------- x77-231c
SHERIFF’S SALE

Middlesex, ss., November 16, A.D. 1970 
The Commonwealth of Massachusetts

Taken on execution end will be sold by public auction, 
on Wednesday, the seventh day of April A.D. 1971 at three 
o’clock, p.m., at my office. 217 Cambridge Street in Canv 
bridge in said County of Middlesex, all the right, title and 
interest that HENRY HARWOOD of Newton in said County 
of Middlesex had mot exempt by law from attachment or 
levy on execution) on the tenth day of November A.D. 1969 
at nine eclock, and no minutes, a.m., being the time when 
the same was attached on mesne process, in and to the 
following described real estate, to wit:

The land in that part of NEWTON called Waban. in the 
County of Middlesex and Commonwealth of Massachusetts, 
with the buildings thereon now known as and numbered 
40 Pine Ridge Road, bein a portion of Lots 30 and 31 as 
shown on the plan entitled ‘‘Plan of Lands at Waban Station, 
Newton, belonging to Edwin P. Seaver," dated August 1889, 
Albert F. Noyes, Surveyor, recorded with Middlesex South 
District Deeds, Plan Book 110, Plan 5, bounded and de
scribed as follows: Beginning at a point on said Pine Ridge 
Road at land formerly of one Gilbert, now or formerly of 
New England Trust Company and James E. O’Conneil, 
Trustee, whict point is distant seventy-five (75) feet north
westerly from a puint which is represented by the exten
sion of the northeasterly and southeasterly lines of Lot 31 on 
said plan (which previously has been erroneously stated as 
southeasterly from the northerly corner of lot numbered 31); 
thence running southwesterly by said land formerly of said 
Gilbert, parallel with Upland Road, one hundred (100) feet 
to a point; thence running southeasterly by a line parallel 
with the dividing line between Lots 30 and 31 on said plan, 
the same being the northeasterly line of the second parcel 
hereinafter described, seventy-five (75) feet to said Upland 
Road; thence running northeasterly by said Upland Road 
eighty-eight (88) feet; thence curving northwesterly at a 
junction of said Pine Ridge Road and Upland Road, and 
running eighteen anJ e'ghty-five one hundredths (18.85) feet; 
thence running northwesterly on said Pine Ridge Road sixtv- 
three (63) feet, more ot less, to the point of beginning, and 
containing seven thousand four hundred sixty nine (7469) 
square feet cf land more or less as shown on a plan record
ed with said Deeds, Book of Plans 220, Plan 23. Also a cer
tain parcel cf land situated in said WABAN, on said Up
land Road, and bounded and described as follows: South
easterly by said Upland Road forty (40) feet; southwesterly 
by lot numbered “A” on a Plan of Land in Waban, Massa
chusetts, E. S. Stnilie, Surveyor, dated May 29, 1919, record
ed with said Deeds at end of Book 4306, seventy-five (75) 
feet; northwesterly by lot marked "D” on said Plan, forty 
(40) feet; and northeasterly by the first parcel above de
scribed seventy-live (75) feet, containing three thousand 
(3,000) square feet of land, and being lot marked ‘‘B’’ on 
said Plan.

Terms; CASH ALFRED L. JACOBSON,
(G)Mh.4,ll,18 Deputy Sheriff

CITY OF NEWTON

Bid Opening Time 
2:30 P.M., Mar. 31, 1971 

2:45 P.M., Mar. 31, 1971 

3:00 P.M, Mar. 31, 1971 

2:30 P.M, Apr. 1, 1971

10:00 A M, Apr. 6, 1971

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
SEALED BIDS for furnishing the Items listed below, 

for the City of Newton, will be received at the office of tha 
Purchasing Agent, City Hall, Newton Centre, Massachu
setts, until the time specified for Bid Opening for each 
item, and then publicly opened and read:
Item Bid
No. Item Surety
1. Uniform Shirts—Police $100.
2. Doors & Hardware —

Various Buildings .... $100.
3. Shoulder Emblems ..

Police ............................... $100.
4. Rental of Data Process

ing Equipment ............. $100.
5. Trenching & backfilling 

and other work for Wa
ter Serv. Connections $2,000.

Bid forms and detail of requirements may be had on 
application to the office of the Purchasing Agent.

Bid Surety is required in the amount specified and in 
the form of a cashier’s check or certified check on a respon
sible bank, payable to the City of Newton.

Performance bond for the full amount of the contract 
and with surety acceptable to the City will be required on 
each contract award in excess of $1,000.00.

Separate awards will be made for these items and the 
right is reserved to reject any and all bids, and to make 
awards as may be determined to be in the best interest of 
the City.

WILFRED T. DERY,
(G)Ma.l8 Purchasing AgentTHE NEWTON GRAPHIC
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CHAIRMAN — Pasquale 
Franchi, President of the 
Franchi Construction Co. 
is chairman of the Third 
Annual Newton Boys' Club 
Dinner Dance Committee. 
The Dinner Dance will be 
held at the Sidney Hill 
Country Club on Friday, 
March 26.

Thursday, March 18, IS7I

Newton Woman Is Sponsor
For 6tli Antiques Market
Mrs. Virginia S. Clark of, member of the faculty at the 

Highland Avenue, Newton- Navy's Communication and 
ville, who has been fascinated Navigation at Harvard Uni- 
by antiques since a child and versity, which trained 19,000 
bought and sold them all her ; embryo officers. Commander 
life, will be one of the sponsors Wires shares the deep interest 
for the big Sixth Annual An-1 his wife has in everything of 
tiques Flea Market sponsored earlier periods.
Morgan Memorial Goodwill 
Centers, at the Topsfield Fair 
Grounds in May.

Mrs. Clark is a graduate of 
the Massachusetts College of 
Art, class of 1938, and New

Upper Falls 
Plan Given 
Money Boost

A recent grant for $176,000 
from the U. S. Department of 
Housing and Urban Develop
ment will permit the Newton 
Upper Falls Code Enforcement 
program to deal with all those 
homes requiring consideration, 
according to the program di
rector, Kennth F. Collyer.

The aid, which was request
ed by the enforcement unit last 
October, does not entail the

Mrs. Clark has a keen in-; York University, in 1941. She 
terest in all specialties and a recalls that she purchased an- 
special interest in marine an- tiques for her room at col- 
tiques, which probably dates ; lege and then sold the various 
back to her great grandfather pieces when she found cus- 
who operated a shipyard intomers.
Essex, on the North Shore,) She began collecting glass, 
and built the famous “Ger-, copper and furniture “in earn- 
trude Thebault.” ) est” in 1936 and some of her

The fabulous Flea Market,'early possessions she still 
largest in New England, at-;holds because of their senti- 
tracts thousands of people. It mental value.
will be held again this year' One of her many hobbies 
on Saturday, May 22, and for has been “rock hounding” 
the benefit of sending the and this led her for years into 
state’s neediest children to many mines and caves where 
summer camp. ) she gathered precious and

Mrs. Clark uses the name,) semi-precious stones. 
“Virginia S. Clark, Antiques” i The family's love of the sea 
for her long establsihed busi-has continued down through 
ness in Newtonville. She is the generations and daughter, 
married to Lt. Cdr. LeP.oy M. Susan, 17, already has painted 
Wires, U. S. Navy (Ret.) Com- and sold three marine scenes 
mander Wires served nearly and plans to attend the Mass- 
two decades in the Navy, in) achusetts Art School. An- 
all parts of the world, and on ! other daughter, Linda, 13, 
all types of ships. holds the same family in-

From 1943-45, he was a'terests.

PLAN ANNUAL LUNCHEON MEETING—Mrs. Norman Weinberg, Hostess chair
man, Chestnut Hill, Mrs. Eugene Rubin, Reservations, Mrs. Mortimer Goldman, Al
locations, both of Newton Centre, and Mrs. Herbert Shivek Hostess Chairman, 
Chestnut Hill. Aid For Cancer Research will hold its annual luncheon on Tuesday, 
April 27, at the Chateau De Ville, Framingham. Mrs. Morton Berdy, president, of 
Newton announces that the Boston Ballet will perform for ACR at its annual fund 
raising event. The proceeds of this benefit, provide funds for use in the continuing 
search for a cure for cancer. Mrs. Alvin Ludwig is chairman of the luncheon, Mrs. 
Melvin Norris and Mrs. Murray Shlager (all of Newton) are co-chairmen of the 
program book.

Itcccnt llrntlis

Community Centers Plan
College Club Meets Today por Summer Camp Season 
With l)r. Cobb As Speaker r

Antonio Perruzzi I Albert F. White
Services were held Monday! A Concelebrated Requiem 

)morning from the Andrew J. Mass was said last Wednesday 
Magni Funeral Home in (Mar. 10) in Our Lady Help of 
Newton for long - time Christians Church in Newton 

! Newtonite Antonio Perruzzi,) the former Newtonite Albert 
who died Mar. 11 in Boston’s' F. White, who died March 6.

) Beth Israel Hospital. He was The Mass was officiated by 
59. j the Rev. Msgr. John J. McMan-

A native of San Donato, Ita- men and the Rev. Leroy E. 
ly, Mr. Perruzzi lived in Owens, with Richard H. 
Newton for 36 years, and was Osgood as organist and 
employed by the city, soloist.
Residence at the time of his Attending the rites for Mr.

) death was 21 Cook Street in White, a Natick resident at the 
! Newton. time of his death, w’ere several
I He leaves his wife, Louise Newton and Middlesex public 
(Tedeschi) Perruzzi; two employees and businessmen, 
sisters in Italy and a brother He leaves his wife, Alice J. 
jin France. [(Delaney) White; a daughter,

A Mass of the Resurrection' four brothers, including Ed- 
jwas celebrated in Our Lady mund of Newton; four sisters, 
Help of Christians Church in among them Miss Florence 
Newton, and burial was in White and Mrs. Margaret Con- 
Calvary Cemetery in Waltham, nolly of Newton and Mrs. Emi- 

■------------------------- I ly Cormier of Auburndale; six
Donala Gentile ^andcSSd  ̂ ’

A Solemn Requiem Mass. The funeral was held from 
was said Friday in Our Lady [the Martin E. Conroy Funeral 
Help of Christians Church in Home on Washington Street in 
Newton for long - time Newton Newton. Burial wss in Newton 
resident Mrs. Donata (Salvuc- Cemetery, with Father Owens 
ci) Gentile, who died March 7 reading the committal prayers, 
in Medfield State Hospital. She)-------------------------
WBomin Italy, she came to' „ Robert R’ y,aHIk£r, „ 
Newton a half century ago, af®erV1Ces, F"day
and last resided at 101 J.F. aftemoon in Newton Cemetery
Kennedy Circle in Newton. ^apel ,vNew‘on

J Robert E. Walker, 55, who died

The Newton Community Ser-
The Connecticut College and received the New York v*ce Centers, Inc., serving 

Club of Boston invites all) University key pin award as Newton and other surround- 
need for matching city funds alumnae, their families, and the outstanding woman alum-
and will probably cover the parents of students in the, na of 1952. She holds a 
cost of repairing close to 55 Boston area to hear Dr. Jewell bachelor’s degree from 
homes, Collyer indicated. j Plummer Cobb, Dean of the Talladega College and MS. and

The money grants to indivi- College, tonight March 18, 7:45 Ph.D. degrees from New York 
dual homeowners cannot ex-(p.m. at the Browne and University. Thirty articles bas- 
ceed $3,500 and it is estimated Nichols School in Cambridge, ed on her scientific research that the camps will be geared
that the average grant from Dr. Cobb will speak on “Con- have been published by leading to serve youngsters from ages
the newly received federal1 necticut College Today: Com-, medical and b i o 1 o g i c a 1 3-14 years. The popular Kinder 
funds will be $3,200. Up to'mitment to What?” journals, and among her many [Karnp, which has functioned
now, $120,000 of federal funds Dr. Cobb is first a research areas of service she is a at Warren Jr. High School for
have been given to area home- biologist crusading against member of the Board of Direc- a number of years, will be
owners who either earn under cancer, and secondly a con- ^ors ^be National Center for 
$3,000 annually or spend more cerned academis administrator Soli.d Waste Disposal, Inc., a 
than one-quarter of their in- working to release through national committee established 
come on housing, and whose education the productivivity by tbc President’s Council on 
homes need rehabilitating. and potential lying dormant in Environmental Quality.

Collyer thinks the Upper many of this nation's disad- Ail those interested in the 
Falls project should be com- vantaged minorities. In ad- program, w’hich will include 
pleted close to its August 10, dition to full administrative dessert and coffee, mav make

ing communities are under
way in their planning for this 
summer seasons’ Day and 
Kinder Karnp programming.

Anthony J. Bibbo. Execu
tive Director has announced

moved to the excellent facility 
of the Country Day School of 
the Sacred Heart located at 
785 Center Street in Newton

1971 deadline.

fer the added advantage of an 
outdoor play area with a coun
try atmosphere.

The Centers’ camping pro
gram will be headed by indi
viduals who posess a wealth 
of camping experience and 
youth work. Mr. G. Michael 
Gardner, will head the Day 
Camp Program and Miss

Her husband was the late 
Antonio Gentile and Mrs. Gen
tile is survived by two sons, 
one brother, four sisters and 
eight grandchildren.

Funeral services were held 
from the Valente Funeral 
Heme on Washington Street in 
Newtonville, and burial was in

selor for the campers. Special Waltham’s Calvary Cemetery, 
events for the entire camp
are planned weekly. Every 
two weeks a cook-out is held.

Every two week session is 
assigned a theme such as cir-

Ricliard D. Corbeit
A Requiem High Mass was 

said Monday in St. Philip Neri

Mar. 8.
A resident of Duxbury at 

the time of his death, Mr. 
Walker had lived in Newton 
until 15 years ago. He was 
director of the Newton Com
munity Chest, served as 
chairman of the Newton fund 
drive of the North 
Metropolitan Greater United 
Fund Drive, and was a foun
ding director of the Boston 
United Fund.

At Newton - Wellesley 
Hospital, where he was a 
director of the School of Nurs
ing, Mr. Walker formed the 
first Red Cross male nurses’

cus or the seasons. During [Church in Waban for Waban 
this period the groups talk resident Nicholas D. Corbett, 
about the theme, do projects; wbo died Saturday. He was 66.

—.00 related to it, and at the end) A Brighton native, and a . .
Bonnie Algari, the Kinder of the two weeks prepare a Boston College graduate, he • progiam, m his capacity 
Camp Program. simple skit for a camp show. Hved in Newton for the past 40 as '’’ce ' cba»man of the

Generally, the programs These theme days provide fun years- residing at 144 g^011 chaPter °f the Red
will both have bus transpor-iand entertainment for the Nehoidcn S*ree.t’ Corbett He relation,
tation available from locations camp as well as being a good ^Pkyed the Sherbos counselor
throughout the City of New
ton to the camping facilities. 
Youngsters bring a lunch and 
are provided milk daily.

for Newton •
.salesman. jWellesley Hospital, Mt.

_T , .. ' He is survived by his wife, Auburn Hospital, Cabot, Cabot
Hours of operation and Ann p r„,4wt. „ and Forbes, Sylvania Company

group experience in working Company of Roslindale as a 
together for a goal.

transportation arrangements
Ann F. (Madden) Corbett; a 
son and a daughter, Eileen M.;

The availability of this new Crackers and juice are served; are the same as for Day Corbett of Waban.
and Aberthaw Construction 
Company. He also served on 
the Boston Committee for 
Employfnnt of the Physically 
Handicapped and was head of 
Community Workshops, Inc, 
for several years.

He is survived by his wife,

facility made possible through a m*d points within Kinder;Camp. Children bring their
the administration of the Camp, Mr. G. Michael Gard-;own lunches - milk and a Cemetery in Watertown. 
Country Day Schoo!, will pro- ner stated that the activity morning snack time of crack- 
vide youngsters ages 3-6 with'would be housed at the Cen-:crs and juice are provided.

College, she is continuing her calling Mrs. Charles Faris, 63 an opportunity to participate ter s private camp site loca-________________
biological research of several Hundreds Circle, Wellesley;in a program conducted with-Hed at Sever Hale Reservation,
years on finding a cure for Hills 02181, 235-7428. iin safe, clean facilities and of- *n Westwood. The facility in- 11 I I

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- eludes 30 acres of tree cover-! III < I It* I*
~ n 7 . ~ , . led land, swimming facilities,) (Continued from Page 1)

Com. Relations Commission
if • * • • ture trails. A large main ca-lueeting Airs Grievances bin has been completed and

~ I will house numerous activities.

responsibilities as Dean of the reservations by wiriting or

Burial was in St. Patrick’s

Catherine F. McKey
A funeral was held from* the)

T.J. Lyons Funeral Home on Helen (Hatcher) Walker; 
Washington Street in West)son’ a daughter, a sister and 
Newton Monday for Mrs. jf°ur grandchildren.
Catherine F. (O’Connor)------------------------ -
McKey,-82, of 115 Randlett) Anne T. Mills 
Park in West Newton, who A Concelebrated Requiem 
died last Thursday evening Mass was sid in Our Lady 
(March 11) at Newton-j Help of Christians Church in 
Wellesley Hospital. Newton Tuesday for Mrs. An-

Mrs. McKay, a native of Con- ne T. (Walsh) Mills of 131 
!cord and a West Newtonite for Harvard Street in Newtonville, 

. ., ... - — . , , , l^be Pas^ 30 years, w’as the{who died Saturday at Newton
centering around recreational iastj shall be cOntjn ' igan were published by the daughter of the late Michael i Wellesley Hospital. She was 59.
needs in particular, and the j American Society of Mecham- and Maria . Dwyer) O’Connor. ! A Newton resident fo. over
X'o7^Sg,cSh“yto Up 'TVJ- ’“•-*» *»"• M"' — •
general 8 Country Day School facility Lt. Weyler received his com-William W. McKey of West native of Boston and a

The next meeting of CRC is bv bus each morning, Monday'mission as a Civil Engineer Newton; a brother and a daughter of the late Patrick 
slated for 8^00 p.m Wed - Friday at 9:00 a.m. and re.; Corps officer upon graduation sister „ . , and Ellne T’ ‘Malloy) Walsh,

tehude. meetings of the International cond Wednesday evening of nesday, April 14, Room 202, Wrn at approximately 4:00 from Naval Officer Candidate,------- le O C nstian Burial For the past 156 years, she

Sunday Services 
At Union Church

On Sunday, March 21st, at 
the 11 a.m. worship service, 
Rev. Boyd Johnson, Jr., will 
preach on the theme: “Where 
the Action Is.”

melanoma, a type of malignant 
pigment cell tumor, while Pro
fessor of Zoology at Con
necticut,

Dr. Cobb was for ten years a 
professor of biology and direc
tor of the cell biology

ter of Science and Doctor 
of philosophy degrees at the 
University of Michigan,

— ..... ...__ ____________ __ where he was also associ-
The Newton Community! The Nonantum meeting waslI ated as Assistant Professor

Scholar, will share in the research surgery at New York meetings into the villages, met 
leadership of the service. Mr.University Post-Graduate Tuesday night, March 9, at the 
Jack Fisher, Choirmaster and Medical School. From 1952-54 Sons of Italy Hall, Nona'n turn. 
Organist, will play “Chorale) she organized and directed the CRC’s goal is to encourage 
Prelude on the Passion tissue culture laboratory at active citizen participation in 
Chorale” by Buxtehude; andj the U. of Illnois, and has twice aji of jfs meetings, which 
“Fugue in G minor” by Bux- represented the U.S. at normally are held on the se

The Adult Choir will sing [Cancer Congress in London each month at City Hall, 
two motets: “Mercy, Pity,|and Moscow'. 1 Chairman William M
Peace and Love” by Lovelace;; ghe js a Fellow of the Na- Glovsky described this policy 
and “After the people had seen tional Academy of Sciences, of Newton’s human rights 
the sign” by Vulpus. Greeters'
for the service will be Mr. and 
Mrs. John Pokorny; and 
ushers Kirk Boot, David

England Is Site
Nickerson, Charles Hill, and Eor Neivt unite* s 
Norman M. Dow'.

During the service gifts for)/
“One Great Hour of Sharing 
will be dedicated for the..

agency as an effort “to get 
people to express their 
thoughs about each other 
about institutions to which 
they hav? a relationship or 
against which they have a 
grievance so that, hopefully,Master's A ward

Lawrence George Kent of We can take these objections
Nowtnn u-iii rprpivp a maifor and dissipate them where that Ti£SL°"p°“he l3r„8CJ^ alts degree in counseling ^ ..thcnLby

during commencement exer 
cises at Lakenheath, England 
this coming Saturday (March 
20).

Kent, a Boston University 
alumnus, is a member of the 
first graduating class in the 
Ball State (Indiana) Univer
sity — Air Force overseas 
graduate program.

A special reception and 
fellowship hour will follow the 
morning service. ‘

Thursday morning at 10 a.m. 
the Women’s Association will 
sponsor a Lenten Lecture in 
the Reception Room. Mr. 
Richard T. Jolly, Youth Direc
tor, will be the guest speaker.

some kind of positive action, 
where that is in order.” 

Ultimately, it is CRC’s hope

Newton City Hall.

Service Center 
Member Drive 
In Third Week

1 at appiuxniidix'iy i.uu,----------------- ~ . ---- ---- i
p.m. Both Camps will end at School in Newport, Rhode Is- was celebrated in St. Bernard’s worked with First National
3:00 p.m. on Fridays Activity land in December of 1969, Church in Newton and in- Stores as c ontroller in their
is varied with swimming where he was named Honor- [torment was in Newton Somerville office. She also
(free swimming and instruc- man in academic and military [Cemetery^
tion) arts and crafts, hikes,[achievements.
sports, cookouts, boating, Mrs. Weyler and daugh- 
games and trips. In addition, ter, Susan Marie (age 2),

G.W. Tarleton 
Is Honored By 
II.I*. Hood Co.

Grafton W. Tarleton, 101 
Adams St., Newton wras 
honored recently at an awards 
luncheon in recognition of his 
years of service to H.P. Hood 
& Sons. Ezra Merrill, presi
dent, presented Mr. Tarleton 
with an emerald-studded pin

belonged to the Ladies Sodali
ty of Our Lady’s Church.

Mrs. Mills is survived by her 
husband, Lawrence D. Mills, a 
long-time soloist in the Boston 

I Archdiocese, now at St. 
| Andrew’s in Forest Hills and 
St. Angela’s in Mattapan; one

2nd Lecture At 
Temple Enietli 
On March 23rd

Rabbi Arthur J. Zuckerman I daughter, Miss Margaret Mary 
|will give the second lecture in Mills of Newton; and two

have been living in Ann 
Arbor, Michigan, during Lt.
Weyler’s tour which termi
nated with his February 21 
departure for stateside leave

uunui I vor icoo, iu i, and reassignment to the . .
, des responsible and positive Chesapeake Division of the the Combined Adult Education - •

into its third week headed by , , hi f provable mo- Naval Facilities Engineering ' Series at Temple Emeth at1 Tbe funeral was held from
u.uul leadership for enjoyable pro NavalFacilities Engineering 9:15 p m on Tuesday eveni the Martin E. Conroy Funeral

vonunanu. (March 23. :Home on Washington Street in
Michael’s brother, Kenneth, Subject of thig program will Newton and burial was in 

29, has also been the recipient bp „A Reconstructionist Ap- Waltham’s Calvary Cemetery, 
of an award for service H 1

The Sustaining Membership 
Drive of the Newton Comm
unity Service Centers moves

Mrs. Edward Uehlein of 21 
Varick Road in Waban and

he said, to sponsor broad bas- Mrs- Augustus Costoldi of 38 
ed, heterogeneous, small group E' Qu‘n°bequin Rd. in Waban. 
discussions within the homes) To date there bas been some 
of residents and removed from I resP°nse to the appeal for 
any institutional confinement.”)f’nanc*a‘ support of the

Centers’ program, however, 
many more contributions are

With careful selection of 
leadership, he stated,,

j participants of differing ages,!nceded if fhe agency is to con- 
General Andrew J. Good- backgrounds, and occupations tinue and/or expand its vital 

paster, U. S. Army, Supreme could benefit from exposure to) cornrnunity program,
Allied Commander, Supreme each others thinking,
Headquarters 
Europe, will

Allied Powers 
be the com-

menccment speaker and Ball
State’s President John J.
Pruis will award the de-
grees.

A total of 90 U. S. Air
Force officers,

The search for financial help 
this year has been made 
through an appeal letter 
prepared by Mr. David B. 

Four Radcliffe College jun !CooPcr- President of the 
iors were joined last weekend Centers and a brochure 
on the Cambridge campus by j outlining the agencies vast 

Air-their parents for the annual | scope of activity, 
noncommis-j Junior Parents’ weekend. En-i dn bis 'etter °f appeal Mr.

Parents Weekend

sioned men and women and'joying a full calendar of C,°°Per comments on the work

occasional overnight camp-j 
outs will be offered as well as 
other special activities. A 
skilled and imaginative staff,) 
with a camper-counselor ra
tion of 7 (or less) to 1, provi-j

gramming.
The eight-week camp peri

od is divided into four two 
week sessions, with each child 
obligated to enroll for at least 
one complete two week ses
sion. Campers may be regis
tered for any number of ses
sions desired. Pickup and re
turn service to and from des
ignated elementary schools is 
available at a nominal fee.

Miss Bonnie Algeri stated! Boston’s Suffolk University |past 25 years.
and is a member of the Army 
National Guard.

„„„ , ., , praisal of American Jewry’.
Vietnam. In 1969 he won the Rabbj Zuckerman adjunct 
Distinguished Fixing ross Associate Professor of History 
for extremely hazardous mis-;at CCNY and Professor of 
tions in action out of Da Nang Medieval Jewish Civilization at 
Air Base. He is an Air Force Reconstructionist Rab- 
Captain. jbinical College in Philadelphia,

Another brother, 23-year-old has been Director of the stu- 
John, recently graduated from;dent Hillel foundation for the

Eastman’s
-FLOWERS-

Symbol 
of Hope 
in Time 

of Sorrow
AL EASTMAN 

CARL CHRISTENSON 
ROGER CARPENTER

340 Walnut Street 244-6781 
Newtonville 244-9593

The lecture follows a first 
hour of ten separate courses. 
Registration is open to the 
public and is free to students 
and half price for golden 
agers.

that the program for Kinder 
Kamp, located on the beauti
ful grounds of the Country 
Day School, Newton Centre, 
makes Kinder Kamp an all- 
weather Monday through Fri
day program. Designed to 
give a rewarding and benefi
cial gropp experience to theevents for the three-day pro- *be Centers, specifically in _ . _ j • i

for his 40 years with the com-jeeive the master of arts de-'™ was Mr. and Mrs'. Wal- *n°rk gr°Ups of al1 ^es l?ZrJ,lvS^rvests' i ^ari 
panv. gree The graduates repres-jter L. Mueller of 137 Lowell and community organization/generally senes as a vican-

He was among several other'em 80 colleges and universi-Ave., Newtonville, and their I The Centers have been serving ous learning experience, 
award winners who attended ties in the U. S. where they daughter Gretchen; Mr. and the New ton community as a! During the camp day, 
the luncheon which was held at earned bachelor’s degrees and Mrs. Melvin H. Berkowitz of dynamic and relevent com-; children participate m many 

53 Sheldon Rd., Newton, and)rnunlty organization through [activities in assigned areas: 
Jane; Mr, and Mrs. Henry
Gesmer of 111 Danehill Rd.,
Newton Highlands, and Ellen; 
and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph I.
Keesan of 1314 Walnut St., of the Centers may do so by)
Newton Highlands, and Cyn-) phoning 969-5906 for additional;) 
thia. information. 5

other base personnel will re-

Reappoiuted Notary
Rubin Epstein, 174 Laurel 

Road, Chestnut Hill, has been I 
reappointed as a Notary j 
Public, Secretary of State John I 
F.X. Davoren has announced. 
Confirmation of the reap
pointee was made here at a 
meeting of the Executive |
Council, following submission B 
of the renomination by the S 
governor.

The term of the Chestnut jj 
Hill Notary Public will expire jjj 
in seven years.

the Kcrnwood Restaurant, j they come from 34 states. 
Lynnfield, to honor long-time They are among over 300 Air 
employees. I Force personnel who are en-

Mr. Tarleton is employed at rolled in the Ball State grad- 
the Boston milk plant. |uate program.

the years addressing itself to) art, swimming, games, stories, 
a variety.of community needs.(music, and most important, 

Individuals interested in those activities created from 
becoming sustaining members;the imagination of the coun-

J. S. WATERMAN & SONS

riiree Beautiful Chapels Are Available 
All Equipped XX ith Excellent Organs

A No charge for use when cremation 
or burial lakes place at Forest Hills, 
fine of the nation's finest cemeteries.

Guide, gladly provided. Call either 
office for mutually convenient time.

FOREST HILLS
CEMETERY—Tel. 521-0128 

CREMATORY—Tel. 521-0239
Jamaica Plain, Mass.

Tflachau Juneraf J4c

V. P. MACKAY

onie
i

R. P. MACKAY

244-2034
465 CENTRE ST., NEWTON, MASS.

CATE & PRATT 
FUNERAL HOME INC.

Charles F. Blackinfiton • Sidney A. Marston 
Sidney A. Marston, Jr.

A century of helpful counsel on all service details 
to families of all religious faiths. The finest in 
modern air-conditioned facilities.

1251 Washington St., West Newton 

BI 4-0170 — BI 4-0139

Funeral service at any distance. 
Serving all religions with prices to 
satisfy every preference and need.

WELLESLEY: 592 Washington St. — 235-4110 
Cochituate-Wayland: 653-3350 Boston: 536-4110
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MASONS PLAN 15TH ANNIVERSARY—Fifteenth Year Anniversary Committee of 
Norumbega Lodge A.F. & A.M. of Newtonville is currently setting up plans for the 
anniversary month this year, with a number of activities commenserate with the 
occasion. Committee members, seated left to right; Robert L. Tennant Past Master, 
Richard L. Linden, Presiding Master, Fred W. Fogg, Jr. Past Master, Raymond B. 
Thomas, Secretary, (middle row) C. Evan Johnson, Past Master, Christopher J. 
Kohler, senior warden, Herbert B. Downs, Past Master, Donald P. Frail Past Master, 
(rear row) Stanley C. Gibbs, Past Master and J. W. A. Kohler, Past Master.

Women Voters To Offer 
2 Interesting Programs

Two interesting programs 
are being offered by the 
League of Women Voters of 
Newton both to its members 
and to the public for the 
remaining days of March.

An Olde Time Movie Night 
will be sponsored by the

seling Service, Newton Com
munity Service Centers, New
ton Visiting Nurse Associa
tion and the Public Health De
partment, as wel as the New
ton Welfare Office.

They also studied methods 
of delivering servies. The

League of Women Voters of focus of the discussion units 
Newton on Sunday, March 28 wjn be on how the Department 
at 7:30 p.m. at Newton South of Public Welfare should pro- 
High School. Many of the vide services: through corn- 
favorite stars of former years munity service centers ;

Charlie Chaplin, Laurel and j through multi • service cen- 
Hardy, the Keystone Kops, [ters; by dispersal of services 
Harry Langdon ■ will be to public and private agencies; 
featured in the film “When or some other way, such as 
Comedy was King.’’ Everyone a combination of the above? 
is invited by the League of
Women Voters to come to this 
event.

Refreshments will be served.
For advance ticket iin-

Members of the Welfare 
Committee of the League of 
Women Voters of Newton in
clude Mrs. Charles Lipson, 

. .. „ ,, _. (Chairman; Mrs Daniel
wT fifio Thoma,T Brandel, Vice - chairman; Mrs.
Wolf, 332-8691. Tickets will jonathan Adler; Mrs. Melvin

PROUD MOMENT — Jeffrey M. Maclure, left, is a 
proud Boy Scout as he receives Scouting's highest 
honor, the Eagle Scout Medal, being pinned to his 
blouse by Scoutmaster Lewis DeSouza at Central Con- 
grational Church ceremonies.

Jeffrey Maclure Awarded 
High Eagle Scout Honors

joined Troop 355 in

Camp Fire Girls Marking 
Birthday Week In Newton
This is Birthday Week for 

Camp Fire Girls throughout 
the United States. Sixty-one 
years ago, shortly after the 
Inception of the Boy Scouts 
and in order to provide sim
ilar opportunities for girls, 
Dr. and Mrs. Luther Halsey 
Gulick laid the foundations 
for the Camp Fire program 
by providing a camping ex
perience for girls on Lake 
Sebago, Maine.

The development of this 
program became the life work 
of the Gulicks; and Camp 
Fire Girls now has programs 
throughout the United States.

Camp Fire groups are 
small, with as few as six 
girls, but more usually 10 to 
12; and never more than 20. 
The younger girls are called 
Blue Birds, and here in New
ton may enter the program at 
the end of 2nd grade.

Blue Birds “fly up” to he 
Camp Fire Girls at the begin
ning of 4th grade; and as 
Camp Fire Girls work to 
achieve three ranks: Trail 
Seeker (4th grade), Wood 
Gatherer (5th grade) and 
Fire Maker (6th grade).

Honor beads are earned in 
each of the 7 crafts (Business, 
Citizenship, Creative Arts, 
Homemaking, Outdoors, Sci-

part of the requirements for 
earning rank. Girls in 7th 
and 8th grade are eligible for 
Jr. Hi Camp Fire Girls; and 
Horizon Clubs are for high 
school age girls.

The objectives for all Camp 
Fire groups are the same: to 
develop high ideals to live by; 
love of home, family and coun
try; pride in being a girl; 
ability to care for self; to de
velop interests and skills to 
pursue alone and share with 
others; to make friends; to 
maintain good health; to de
velop a love and respect for 
the out-of-doors and skill in 
outdoor living; and to develop 
the capacity to find beauty 
and adventure in everyday 
life.

The slogan of the Camp 
Fire Girls is "Give Service” 
and service projects constitute 
an important part of the pro
gram. American Indian lore 
and symbolism is also a basic 
part of Camp Fire, the result 
of Mrs. Gulick’s friendship 
with Ernest Thompson Seton.

Camp Fire Girls is a non
profit organization supported 
in part by the United Fund. 
Its membership is open to all. 
Much of the actual leadership 
for girls is provided by vol
unteers; and an active pro
gram to provide training, in
sight and support for these 
volunteer leaders is also a 
part of Camp Fire.

Leaders are strongly en
couraged to stay with their 
groups as long as possible, 
so that relationships between 
girls and guardians (as lead
ers of Camp Fire Girls are 
known) may grow and deep
en with successive years of 
working together. Thus, Camp 
Fire includes not only en
thusiastic young ladies, but 
also dedicated and enthus
iastic adults, seeking ways to 
strengthen and improve the 
program.

On the local level, Camp 
Fire in Newton is adminis
tered by the Newton Town 
Committee, chaired by Mrs. 
George MacDonald. Local

also be sold at the door on 
the evening of March 28th, 
starting at 7 p.m.

As part of the National 
League of Women Voters 
welfare study this fall, criteria 
for social services were 
discussed by the Welfare Co

mmittee of the League of 
Women Voters of Newton.

Part of the resulting na
tional consensus position 
states: “Supportive services 
should be available — but not 
compulsory — for participants 
in income assistance pro
grams. Most important among 
these are child care, counsel
ing, family planning, health 
and legal services.

Fees for supportive services 
should be based on ability to 
pay, free when necessary. 
Facilities and services for 
participants should be the 
same as for the general 
public.”

For the discussion units on 
Wednesday, Thursday, and 
Friday, March 24, 25, and 26, 
the Welfare Committee of the

Darack; Miss Janet Holly; Mrs 
Joel Leighton; and Mrs. Martin 
Leinwand.

Discussion units will be held 
at the following times and 
places: Wednesday, March w4, 
9:30 to 11:30 a.m. at the 
Newtonville Library, 345 
Walnut Street; 11:30 a.m. to 
2:00 p.m. at the home of Mrs. 
Roy Green, 28 Lenox Street, 
West Newton (Bring a 
sandwich; coffee will be pro
vided); and 8:00 to 10:00 pin. 
at the home of Mrs. Robert 
Dinsmore, 9 Crescent Avenue, 
Newton Centre.

On Thursday morning, 
March 25, the unit will be at 
the home of Mrs. Asgeir 
Asgerisson, 151 Albermarle 
Road, Newtonville, 9:30 to 
11:30 a.m.; and on Thursday 
evening at the home of Mrs. 
Jerold Young, 44 Brandeis 
Road, Newton Centre, 8:00 to 
10:00 p.m.

On Friday morning, March 
26, the unit will be at the 
Auburndale Congregational 
Church, 64 Hancock Street,

Resolution For 
Agnew Fails To 
Make The Grade

I A resolution asking that 
Vice President Spiro Agnew 
“take note the fact that a 

| plurality of the voters of this 
j city in the 1970 elections have 
J expressed their wish by 
, official referendum for an 
immediate withdrawal of 
American forces from Viet
nam” failed to come up for 
debate before the Newton 
Board of Aldermen on Monday 

(night because of a lack of a 
sufficient number of votes to 
allow a suspension of the 
rules necessary for the intro
duction of the proposal.

' The resolution was offered 
by Alderman Harry Crosby 

(and seconded by Alderman 
■ William Carmen.
| It also stated, “that this 
Board of Aldermen extend the 
greetings of the city to the 
Vice President of the United 
States upon the occasion of 
his visit, March 19.”

In addition, the resolve ask
ed, “that his honor the Mayor 
be asked to deliver a copy of 
this resolution to the Vice 
President on the occasion of 
his visit to Newton.”

League of Women Voters of 9;3o to 11:30 a.m. A babysitter
Newton studied the availabili
ty of services throughout the 
state, and especially in 
Newton, both from public and 
private agencies.

Members of the Committee 
conducted interviews with the membership 
directors of such Newton please call

After some study of Indian Q organization is the re- 
symbolism girls today still sponsibiljty of Mrs. David 
choose their Indian 1

Jeffrey M. Maclure, son of Jeff 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard W. 
Maclure of 95 Highland 
Avenue in Newtonville, achiev
ed Boy Scouting’s highest rank 
recently when he received the 
Eagle Scout Award, at a High 
Cour of Honor at the Central 
Congregational Church.

Jeff fulfilled the community 
service requirement for the 
Eagle rank by working in the 
Art Department of the Newton 
Free Library, making 
showcards for library ac
tivities and designing as well 
as constructing a visual 
cataloguing system for the 
Oak Hill branch library.

A Cub Scout in California,
will be in attendance for the 
Friday morning unit.

Meetings of the League of j 
Women Voters of Newton are 
free and open to the public. 
For further information on 

in the League 
Mrs. Jonathan

agencies as the Newton Com-(Bard, Membership Chairman, 
munity Council, Family Coun-' at 244-7688.

‘Alice In Wonderland’ On 
School Stage Mar. 26,27

Alice in Wonderland, the ham, two young profession-
Cheshire Cat, the Mad Hatter 
and a cast of 40 fantasy crea
tures are appearing on the 
Bigelow Jr. High stage in two

_ . names. ’ Blau, who can be reached at free performances on Friday
Ceremonies are held periodic-13328129 Newton Camp pjre and Saturday evenings 
ally, both by individual Girls is a part of the £ouncil
groups assembled together, at 
which time ranks and other

part of the Council (March 26 and 27, at 7:30 p.m., 
for Greater Boston Camp Fire »n the Newton Teen • Age

ence, Sports and Games) as awards are presented.

Music Festival For Peace 
At Local Church March 28

The March 28th, second 
Music Festival For Peace, 
sponsored by the Newton 
Community Peace Center is 
being presented by Newton 
students, to benefit the build
ing of peace in the Newton 
community and the support 
of the Youth Drop-in Center, 
at the Eliot Church, called 
“The Begininings,” starting at 
7:30 p.m. in Fellowship Hall.

The Beginnings program is 
staffed by six full time staff 
and volunteers with the help 
of part time volunteers from 
Underwood School, the Eliot 
Church and the Newton Cor
ners area, and serve some 
250-300 young people a month, 
ranging in age from 5 to 25.

A place to find friends, to 
talk about problems, to find 
something to do in the pos
sible workshops: pottery,
leather, woodworking, weav
ing, printing, graphic arts, 
candle making and photo- 
grahic dark room.

The Beginnings is desper
ately in need of financial sup
port to keep their program 
afloat, to pay their two staff 
members, and a usage fee 
for the space they occupy. 
Newton citizens are urged to 
support this benefit money 
raising effort of the Music 
Festival for Peace the profits 
from which will be shared 
with Beginnings.

Paul Chiten, program chair
man announced an interest
ing and worthwile evening of 
music. Chris Smither, folk

singer is the foremost fea
tured personality of the eve
ning. The Society for the 
Preservation of Barber Shop 
Quartet Singing in America— 
SPEBSQSA will present some 
forty to fifty Barber Shope 
Quartet Ensembel Singers, 
appearing a second year in 
this music festival, as do 
YAMAKRAW, a folk duo. 
The program will round out 
with the presentation of the 
Caldwell Winfield Band of 
pieces, to entertain.

Arrangements for the Fes
tival are being sponsored by 
Mrs. Judy Beram and Mr. 
Arthur Gilbert of the Peace 
Center, with ticket distribu
tion in the hand of Chris Bar
ros at Newton South High, 
Laurel Chiten at Newton 
North, and the Peace Center 
office located in the Eliot 
Church of Newton, 474 Cen
tre Street, Newton Corner. 
Admittance to the Festival 
will be by ticket only. Tickets 
will be on sale at the door 
the night of the performance 
only up to a capacity audi
ence, so advance purchase of 
tickets will assure entrance 
the night of the concert.

Patty Madfis is in charge 
of posters and publicity, and 
Laura Greene will be respon
sible for refreshments to be 
on sale the evening of the per
formance. Mr. Fred Taylor of 
the Beginnings staff and 
stage

Girls, which has a member
ship of over 9000 persons.

Camp Fire Girls in this 
area sponsors several sum
mer camping programs, both 
day and sleep-over camps. Al
though preference is given to 
Camp Fire Girls, the camps 
are also open to non-members. 
An evening session with 
slides and discussion will be 
announced shortly in Newton, 
to acquaint local parents and 
girls with the various Camp 
Fire summer camping pro
grams.

Newton Camp Fire Girls 
are celebrating Birthday 
Week with a father-daughter 
box supper and square dance, 
which was held at the New
ton South High School cafete
ria last night (Wednesday, 
March 17). Approximately 
475 girls and their guests had 
reservations to attend.

Each group provided a 
birthday cake to be used as 
centerpiece for their table; 
and the square dance calling 
was supplied by Mr. Jack 
Evans of Waltham. In charge 
of planning the event was 
Mrs. Floyd Gilles of the New
ton Town Committee. She 
was assisted by Mrs. Carl 
Shiftman, Mrs. Robert Con
ley, Mrs. Israel Abroms, Mrs. 
Matthias Comerford, Mrs. 
Gordon Vawter, Mrs. Wil
liam Tompkins, Mrs. David 
Blau, Mrs. Edward Richmond 
and Mrs. George MacDonald.

Drama Workship’s spring 
show.

The Workshop, 
sponsored by the Newton
Recreation Commission, John 
B. Penney, Commissioner, 
and the Newton Free Libra
ry, Virginia A. Tashjian, City 
Librarian, is directed by Dick 
and Carole Power of Need-

als who have made a name 
in local theatre groups for 
children and young adults.

The current production, 
latest in a list including “Up 
The Down Staircase,” “Winnie 
the Pooh,” and “Mouse That 
Roared,” features Stephen 
Bronk, Denise Ethier, Karen 
Fogerty, Bruce Eldert, George 

jointly Hurley, Hal Bronk, Irene 
Lombard, Lillian Spatz and 
Karen Bronk.

Other cast members are Nan
cy Rose, Melinda Harrison, 
Arina Iatridis, Donna Carleo, 
Amy Teixeira, Diane Lent, 
M. Christine Bresnahan, Sonia

SPEAKER — Attorney 
General Robert H. Quinn 
will be the guest speaker 
at a meeting sponsored by 
the Brotherhood of Temple 
Beth Avodah, Pudding- 
stone Rd„ Newton Centre, 
Sunday evening, March 

21st.

Ralph Nader To 
Lecture At B.C.

r of the Arrow and dances i rp i j
the Lodge’s Indian Dance j UCSflUV 3t 4 111

October of 1966. He attended!
Hidden Valley Scout Camp for T 4 i D P
two summers, belongs to the IjCCtlll C At 
Order of the Arrow and dances [
with 
Team.

Last summer, he studied the! Noted consumer advocateS 
French language and ^ Nader wi„ dcliver th(j 
civilization on the Riviera and annua, Lecture at
in Paris Now a senior at Boston Co|Jege Tuesday af. 
Newton High School, Jeff is ternoon, March 23rd. His talk,
currently on his House Coun
cil and the Senior Class Com- 
mitee.

Last year, he was president 
of the Beals House Student

“The Local Development of 
Public Interest Advocate 
Firms” will be presented at 4 
p.m. in Roberts Center on the 

„ ... , , * . * Boston College campus in
Council and was also elected to chestnut Hill.
the National Honor Society. The Iecture' ig oppn tQ th# 

public, free of charge.
The Boston College Loyola 

Lecture is presented annually 
by the Honors Program and 
Student Senate of the Boston 
College School of Manage
ment.

The program will include a 
j brief question and answer 

New England Telephone will Period following the lecture, 
begin work shortly on the in
stallation of equipment to ex
pand the call-carrying capacity 
of the Newton central office.

( John J. Boiardi, local 
■ telephone manager, said the 
(cost of the project is estimated 
at $50,000.

The new equipment will
mean additional calling! In a resolution adopted by 
pathways between Newton and the executive committee of the 
Dorchester, Natick and; Newton Democratic City Com- 
Wayland. mittee, it was voted last week

The project is scheduled for [to express support of House 
completion in early summer. Bill 3021, a bill to revise the 

method by which 
Massachusetts chooses its 
delegates to the Democratic 
and Republican National con
ventions.

The Bill is patterned upon 
guidelines set by the 
McGovern commission ap
pointed at the 1968 National 

has been appointed a Democratic Convention and is

$50,000 Project 
By Telephone 

Co. Starts Soon

Mann Named To 
Sub. Comm. On 
Costs of Crime

Representative Theodore D.

!\ewfon Denis 
Give Support 
To House Bill

Youth Center To 
Hold Dance Sat. 
To Raise Funds

Saturday, March 20th is the 
date on which the Newton 
Youth Center, with assistance 
from Beginnings, will sponsor 
a fund-raising dance at 
Newton High School. The 
dance will feature “Sugar 
Creek” a Boston group popular 
at Youth Center dances) light 
show and refreshments.

Profits will be divided 
between the Youth Center and 
Beginnings with the Youth 
Center’s half going to the 
Newton Day Care Scholarship 
Fund.

The Youth Center hopes not 
only to aid Beginnings in this 
endeavor, but also to provide 
some money for partial 
scholarships for Day Care 
applicants.

The dance will be an all
center event with Youth 
Centers usually open that 
night closing to participate 
and help set up. Members of 
West Newton, Newton Centre, 
Nonantum, Newton Corner, 
Upper Falls, and Newton 
Highlands Youth Centers will

Newtonites Elected
Dr. Peter Yen of Newton 

was elected a member of the 
Board of Deacons at historic 
Park Street Church, Boston, at 

hand crew will be on [the annual meeting, 
hand to help the evening pro-j Mrs. Martin Howell, also of 
gram to move smoothly. [Newton, was elected a member 

of the Board of Missions.
Ronald Barndt of West (Newton High Gymnasium 
Newton will serve on the (beginning at 8:00 p.m. and 
Board of Christian Education. | running until 11:30 p.m.

XVX. v_/Ill Jo Lllltf XJI t o I let! Id 1 i, kjUilJQ Th * "J ■
Levin, Clarke Teixeira, Steve LoCfll KeSldeiltS 
Rosenbloom, Eileen Tosney i _ __ .
and Lisette Marcotte. (hl HortlCUltUrC

Also on stage are Cheryl
Goldberg, Carl Bachteller,
Nancy Wolfe, Cindy Kagno,
Judy Austin, Mark Mishler,
Raymond Ethier, Joseph De- 
Pasquale, Fred Bronstein,
Andy Golov, Diane Lent, Paul 
Bronk, Timothy Bronk, Dar
ren Power, Tara Power, Pat- 
tie Donahue and Judy Banks.

Crew members for “Alice” 
are Anne Pasbrig, assistant 
director; Nancy Rose, prompt
er; Nancy Wolfe, production 
coordinator; James Laning, 
lighting; choreography and 
voice, Phineas Smith; hair 
styling coordinator, Hal 
Bronk; costume design and 
coordination, Cindy Kagno; 
make-up coordinator, Carole 
Power with Nicole and Lis
ette Marcotte; property mis
tress, Nancy Wolfe; property 
coordinators, Nancy Wolfe 
and Nancy Rose; off-stage 
crew, H a 1 Bronk, Nancy 
Rose and George Hurley; on
stage crew, Bruce Eldert and 
George Hurley.

The Teen-Age Drama 
Workshop meets twice week
ly at the Newtonville Branch 
Library Hall. Membership 
is free and open to all New
ton teen-agers. To register, 
call the Newtonville Branch

be helping with publicity and Library (244-0520) and ask 
set up. [the librarian for the meeting

The dance will be held in time, which varies with the 
seasons.

COCKTAIL PARTY
MARCH 25, 1971

Sponsored By the Membership Committee 
Newton Post #211 

Jewish War Veterans of U.S.A.

fOR DETAILS CALL:

MORT..................................... 332-2471

IRV ...........................................527-6312

BUD......................................... 527-6360

Please Note! HOURS TO CALL
CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING
DEPARTMENT

329-4040
MONDAY. TUESDAY & FRI.

8:30 *M TO 8:30 PM
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY

8:30 AM TO 5:00 PM
SATURDAY

i
3:30 AM TO 4:30 PM

“Your Friendly Ad Taker Is 
Waiting To Hear From You”

DIAL 329-4040
-

I<--------
TUESDAY DEADLINE

Family Size
Average family in Great 

Britain has 1.7 children.

Mann __ __
member of the Legislative Sub (the product of efforts by a 

Committee which will study [number of individuals, ’ in- 
the incidence j)f crime and the eluding those of Mrs. Betty 

Taymor, Democratic state 
committeewoman from New
ton, who was appointed to 
head a special committee to

impact on the cost of 
surance for homeowners and 
businessmen.

Rep. Philip N. Carney heads
. n«wiv|t£G Committee wbile draft a biff which would meet

members of the newly Representative Mann will 
serve as its Vice-Chairman.

A proposal made by Rep.
Royal Bolling of Boston to in
clude theft insurance in the 
FAIR PLAN (Fair Access to

Society Council
Two Chestnut Hill residents

the guidelines of the McGov
ern commission.

Among other things, the bill 
provides for abolishing ths 
“winner take all” effect of the

The Members Council was,Insurance Resources) will be so^percoff’ o^ MasschusetH 
formed for the promotion of investigated by the Committee delegates be chosen from the 
membership and to assist in which is inviting heads of local

formed Members council of the 
Massachusetts Horticultural 
Society, announced today by 
Carlton B. Lees, executive 
director of the society.

the development of new pro
grams for the Horticultural 
Society.

The group will serve as 
hostesses at the preview and 
guides for judges at the

Police Departments to testify 
before it together with 
Representatives of the In
surance industry.

The objective, Rep. Mann
„ . . , .T , U1j!stated is to determine the cost;and StatpCentennial New England j t of on “vid T Mof
Spring Flower Show March 13- policyholders and to determine 
21 atSuffolk Downs in East .f in>urance needs of the com.

munity are being met ade
quately under present 
dictions.

Representative Mann 
principal sponsor of the FAIR 
PLAN which is now in opera
tion and making it possible for 
many homeowners and 
businessmen, and others, to 
obtain fire insurance coverage 

previously available

Boston.
The Chestnut Hill residents 

are Mrs. Theodore C. Haf- 
fenreffer, Mrs. Sherman R. 
Thayer.

True Sisters
Rummage Sale
Noemi No. 11, United Order Snot 

of True Sisters, Inc., Gigantic-some urban areas.
Rummage Sale, with loads ofj
new items as well as used, will [ 
be held at the Brighton] .
Y.M.C.A., 470 Washington st., I Advance Degrees
Brighton, Monday, March 22, >. .
5:00 p.m.-9:30 p.m. Tuesday, jr TO 111 rlHFVHrd 
Wednesday, March 23 and 24 9 rp o t\t . 
am - 6 pm. The proceeds of this ( 1 O O INeWtOlllteS 

sale support the Children's

various congressional districts 
rather than the present one- 
third chosen from such 
districts.

Testifying at the hearing on 
March 10th were Mrs. Taymor 

Representative 
David J. Mofenson (D-Newton) 
who conveyed the support of 
the Newton Democratic City 
Committee.

Representative Mofenson 
stated that “the bill improves 
voter participation, brings na
tional conventions closer to the 
people, and insures that 
minority political views have 
meaningful representation.”

Cancer Service. Chairmen are: 
Mrs. David Marson and Mrs. 
Louis Cummins.

TOYOTAS COROLLAS 
CORONAS 
MARK Il's

1798All Colors
Immediate Delivery from
•PLUS DEALER PREPARATION AND TRANSPORTATION CHARGES

POE*

CLAIR-ROBERTS 
TOYOTA

1790 Centre St., West Roxbury-327-4144

Three residents of the New
tons were among the 800 stu
dents at Harvard University 
who received mid-year de
grees and who have been in
vited to the June commence
ment exercises for the formal 
presentation.

Leslie C. O’Bell of 144 Aus
tin street, Newtonville, receiv
ed the Master of Arts and 
Jeffry A. Timmons of 9 Elm
wood Park, also in Newton
ville, earned the Doctor of 
Business Administration de
gree. Makota Harads of 22 
Fairlee road, Waban, has re
ceived the Master of Theology 
degree.

St. John’s To 
Hold Lenten 

Service Tonight
On Thursday, March 18, at 

St. John’s Episcopal Church, 
Newtonville, as part of its 
Lenten Program under the 
direction of the Parish Council, 
Doctor Samuel Grob, Ex
ecutive Director of the Center 
Club Foundation of Boston, 
will speak in the Loring Roor» 
at 8:00 p.m. about the Foutr 
dation’s work with former 
mental patients and emo 
tionally disturbed people help* 
ing to prepare them to regain 
a meaningful place in the com
munity.

Doctor Grob was originally 
scheduled to speak on March 3, 
but due to the storm this was 
postponed.

A cordial welcome is ex
tended to all to hear Doctor 
Grob’s interesting subject.
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The Nat ion ★★★****★****
SENATE DEALS STUNNING BLOW TO SST FUNDS

THE SENATE dealt a staggering if not fatal blow 
to America’s supersonic transport plane by voting 
Wednesday to end the heavy federal subsidy for de
velopment of the 1800 mile-per-hour craft. On a roll 
call of 51 to 46 the Senate upheld the House action 
last week to deny the $134 million President Nixon 
needed to keep the controversial project alive for the 
last three months of the current fiscal year, ending 
June 30. The one-two punch delivered by Congress in 
the past week means that after spending $864 million 
toward construction and test flight of two SST pro
totypes, the government will run out of money for 
the plane next Tuesday, March 30. It was a stunning 
rebuff to industry, the AFL-CIO and to Nixon person
ally. All had urged an intensive lobbying campaign in 
behalf of the SST as a smybol of continued predom
inance in commercial aviation and as hopes for an 
economic recovery. It appeared unlikely that both 
Houses of Congress would reverse themselves on the 
Issue when they take up Nixon’s new request for $235 
million in SST funds for the 12 months starting July 
1. In any event, that decision Is months away, and 
even the strongest SST supporters agreed that the 
Senate vote Wednesday virtually wrote an end to fed
eral help for the plane.
NIXON PROPOSES PLAN TO MERGE GOVERNMENT AGENCIES

PRESIDENT NIXON Wednesday formally pro
posed his plan to merge the Peace Corps, VISTA and 
other government service programs into a super-volun
teer agency to be known as Action. Nixon's plan, 
spelled out in a message to Congress, would bring all 
the government’s vounteer operations under one bure
aucratic roof. Peace Corps Director Joseph E. Blatch- 
ford would head the new agency.
CALLEY JURY'S DELIBERATIONS DRAG THROUGH 8TH DAY

DELIBERATIONS in the My Lai court-martial of 
Lt. William L. Calley Jr. dragged through their eighth 
day at Ft. Benning, Ga., Wednesday and the military 
judge, nettled by defense criticism, praised the jurors 
for their painstaking but thankless effort. “They’ll be 
damned if they do and damned if they don’t” convict 
Calley, said Col. Reid W. Kennedy. “If these jurors ac
quit, there are bound to be accusations of whitewash. 
If they convict, there will be accusations the other 
way.” The six-officer jury panel heard a read-back of 
testimony from two more witnesses Wednesday and 
appeared to be moving more quickly toward a verdict, 
which some court observers believe could come by the 
weekend.

PRESIDENT RESCINDS PORTSMOUTH SHIPYARD SHUTDOWN
PRESIDENT NIXON announced Wednesday an 

order closing out the Portsmouth Naval Shipyard by 
1974 will be rescinded. The president, who made the 
disclosure in a letter to Sen. Margaret Chase Smith, 
R-Maine, said his decision to rescind an order Issued 
by former Defense Secretary Robert McNamara in 
1964 was based on a recently completed review of the 
Piscataqua River facility in Kittery, Maine. “On the 
basis of that review and the recommendations made 
to me, I am pleased to inform you that the McNamara 
order closing the yard in 1974 will be rescinded and the 
workload established at a level to' be determined by 
the secretary of defense,” the letter said.

OBSERVERS SAY SINATRA WON'T STAY IN RETIREMENT
FRANK SINATRA has decided to retire from 

“public life,” but observers agreed Wednesday that a 
man considered the greatest popular singer of his time 
Is unlikely to remain out of the public eye. Sinatra, 
65, announced his decision in a letter to friends, saying, 
“I have no plans for movies, television, recordings or 
even politics.” He intends to do some writing or teach
ing and spend more time with family and friends. No 
super celebrity, however, ever manages to retire from 
such status. Sinatra was in seclusion in the golf course 
home he shares with his mother in Palm Springs, 
Calif., and was not accepting calls.

SAN FRANCISCO MAYOR DENIES ANY WRONGDOING
MAYOR Joseph L. Alioto of San Francisco Wed

nesday mapped plans for the struggle of his career, 
against a federal grand jury indictment charging him 
with bribery and fraud. Calling the nine-count indict
ment returned against him and three former Washing
ton state officials in Seattle Tuesday a “14-carate fake.” 
Alioto said he would continue to serve as mayor and 
would seek to have the proceedings transferred to 
San Francisco. The indictment accused Alioto. former 
Washington State Attorney General John J. O’Connell 
and George K. Faler, a former O’Connell assistant, with 
nine counts of bribery, fraud and conspiracy. John G. 
McCutcheon, former prosecutor of Pierce County, 
Wash., was charged with one count of conspiracy. The 
charges involve a $2.3 million legal fee Alioto received 
In a huge antitrust case in Washington state, of which 
he paid O'Connell and Faler more than $800,000.

VINCENT P. STANTON

Stanton Will

Quit Post On

School Board
Vincent P. Stanton, School 

Committee member from 
Ward 7 announced yesterday 
this week that he would not 
seek reelection in next No
vember. His dicision to retire 
at the end of this terms fol
lows a similar announcement 
by Edwin Hawkridge, School 
Committeeman From Ward 5.

In announcing his decision, 
Stanton issued the following 
statement:

“At the end of 1971, I will 
have completed more than 
five years as a member of 
Newton School Committee.
I have decided to retire. Not 
only will the change be good 
for me and my family, but I 
think the schools in the city 
will lie better served by a 
new member who will bring 
fresh energy to the office.

"Ward 7, which I technically 
represent, is rich in talent and

STANTON—(See Page 20)

Freedman Is

Appointed To

Probate Court
Former School Committee

Chairman Haskell C. Freed
man was nominated yester- 
day by Governor Francis V/. 
Sargent to be a judge in the 
Middlesex Probate Court.

When confirmed by the 
Executive Council, Freed
man will fill the position 
vacated by the resignation 
of Judge Joseph W. Mona
han of Belmont.

Under the law, Mr. Freed-, 
man’s nomination was tabled 
for one week.

Mr. Freedman resides at 118 
Home street, Newton Centre.

He was born on Aug. 2, 
1907, graduated from Cam
bridge High and Latin 
School in 1926, from Har
vard College in 1930 and 
from Harvard Law School 
in 1933.

The former School Board 
head, noted for his interest in

The World
2000 SAIGON MARINES REMAIN INSIDE LAOS

THE SOUTH VIETNAMESE operation in Laos 
ended Wednesday, but military sources said 2,000 Sai
gon marines remained to watch over approach routes 
to the South Vietnamese border. Border defenses were 
fortified as U.S. planes attacked advancing Communist 
tanks. Waves of other U.S. jets attacked supply depots 
and troop concentrations in North Vietnam Sunday 
and Monday, military sources said, as well as Com
munist missile sites. About 200 fighter-bombers and 
B52s took part in the raids 15 miles north of the De
militarized Zone that separates North and South Viet
nam. The U.S. command has announced the raids only 
as "protective reaction strikes” against SAM missile 
sites in No’rth Vietnam. But the source said primary 
target of the raids was a North Vietnamese supply and 
troop buildup that could have been directed at Saigon 
troops pulling out of Laos or against South Vietnam 
Itself. The Laos campaign was the center of contro
versy and debate as the operation ended. Both sides 
claimed success and huge kill figures. Defense Secre
tary Melvin R. Laird said the South Vietnamese task 
force “achieved its primary objective” of disrupting 
Communist supply lines in Laos but he also said, in a 
Washington statement that "tremendously vicious and 
violent atacks” by Communist troops forced it to end 
early. The Viet Cong said the Communists in Laos had 
“smashed” the offensive after 45 days of "sustained, 
fierce fighting."

Hunt********* The State
184,600 JOBLESS IN FEBRUARY, INCREASE OF 6,200
UNEMPLOYMENT in Massachusetts rose from 7 

per cent to 7.3 per cent of the work force between 
January and February, the state Division of Employ
ment Security announced Wednesday. There were 184,- 
600 out of work in February, an increase of 6.200 
officials said. The division also said 600,200 residents 
held manufacturing jobs last month, the lowest total 
since 1940.

$8 Tax Rate Hike Forecast...

Aldermen Find Nothing 
To Cut in City Budget
The Newton Board of 

Aldermen met in an all • day 
session on Saturday to con
sider a city budget for 1971 
amounting to more than $46.6 
million, but in eight hours of 
deliberations the city fathers 
plowed through not even one • 
third of the proposed ex
penditure items.

At the end of the day the 
net result of the first of 
several anticipated 
marathon meetings was that 
the aldermanic Finance 
Committee’s proposed

budget was increased by 
approximately $160(1.

A few minor cuts were made 
in various department re
quests, but the increase 
resulted from the aldermen’s 
decision to restore to the 
budget an amount cut by 
Mayor Monte G. Basbas for 
the installation of plexiglass in 
the police station.

Several attempts at reduc
ing the budget proposed 
primarily by Aldermen Peter 
Harrington and Richard

Bullwinkle, were debated at 
length and defeated.

The reason for lack of any 
substantial cuts by the board 
may have been, as Finance 
Committee Chairman Edward 
C. Uehlein said, “The Mayor 
has cut the budget to shreds. 
In fact, I’m worried that the 
taxpayers may revolt because 
the amount of money being 
allocated to the various city 
departments could result in a 
cut in services. This is an 
austerity budget, but there is 
a point of no return."

The Veep Visits Newton
Vice President Spiro Agnew, second from the left shown at the Mariott Hotel in 
Newton at ceremonies honoring the 20th anniversary oi the founding of the Hellenic 
Chronicle, a Greek newspaper. Left to right are Peter Agris, publisher of the Hellen
ic Chronicle; Vice President Agnew, Governor Francis W. Sargent and Newton 
Mayor Monte G. Basbas.

Two Reports On Buildings 

Submitted To School Board
Two lengthy reports dealing presented 

with school buildings were Loughland 
presented to the Newton Hyde School in Newton 
School Committee on Monday Hghlands, spelled out a great
night.

One, prepared by a sub
committee of the special 
Commission on School 
Buildings which has been 
working on school building 
priority needs, outlined a 
lengthy, detailed planning 
process for programming 
and design of school 
facilities.

The report recommended the
educational matters, is the setting up of four new’ boards 
general counsel for the Mass- to facilitate and to improve the 
achusetts Teachers’ Associa- effectiveness of obtaining new 
tion.

by Arthur that progress could be made 
principal of the in correcting the deficiencies.

With regard to the report 
on the planning process for 
school construction the 
School Committee voted to 
adopt in principle the report

number of deficiencies in the 
city’s school buildings and 
recommended that the School 
Committee take over the 
school maintenance budget so REPORTS—(See Page 20)

Policy Statement 

For Schools Held

He is a member of the Bos- 
ton Bar Association, the Mas
sachusetts Bar Association 
and the American Bar Asso
ciation.

and renovated facilities as _ 5 b.y thc Ncw,ton
.. . ,, ... , School Committee on a policywell as to provide a method of *statement on social and politi

cal activities in the schools 
was deferred for two w’eeks on 

group of elementary Monday night so that parents 
principals and may have an opportunity to

procedure.

The second report, prepared 
by a 
school

Promoted To Rank Of Sergeant
Happy alter being sworn in as a new sergeant on the Newton police force is Joseph 
R. Rousseau, second from the left, as he poses with the Mayor, his boss, his wife 
and daughter. Left to right are Police Chief William F. Quinn, Sergeant Rousseau; 
the sergeant's daughter, Monique, 8. in front of him; Mrs. Ruth M. Rousseau and 
Mayor Monte G. Basbas. The Rousseau family lives at 84 Court street in Newion- 
ville. Sergeant Rosseau has served on the force for 18 years.

read and react to the docu
ment.

The statement, drawn up 
by a committee of 21 teach
ers and administrators with 
the consultation of altout a 
dozen other persons, essen
tially reiterates the basic 
constitutional rights of free
dom of speech, press, |»eace- 
able assembly and petition 
guaranteed to all American 
citizens by the constitution.

However, Peter Scott, presi
dent of the Newton PTA Coun
cil, told the School Committee 
that he felt the document was 
deficient in “what it left out” 
more than in what it states.

POLICY—(See Page 14)

Signs New Law 
Limiting Cas 
Station Hours

Mayor Monte G. Kashas 
yesterday signed sin ordi
nance limiting the hours in 
which gasoline filling sta
tions may remain open in 
Newton, effective May 24.

These hours are Monday, 
through Saturday from 7 
a.rn. to 9 p.m. and on Sun
days from 7 to 6.

The new law provides the 
right of appeal by gas sta
tion operators for longer 
hours, if they can prove that 
such extension is In the 
public need.

Mayor Monte G. Basbas 
submitted to the aldermen a 
city budget of $46,963,501, of 
which $22,818,035 is for the 
School Department and, by 
law, not subject to change or 
reduction.

After a lengthy review of
the city departmental budget 
requests the Finance Com
mittee recommended a total 
budget of $46,633,225.51.

In 1970 the approved city 
budget was $43,834,409.61. 
The budget submitted by the 
Finance Committee for this 
year reflects an increase of 
$2,798,817.87 over last year. 
Of this increase $1,669,226 is 
contained in the school 
budget and $1,129,591.87 is 
for all other city 
departments.

Based on these figures,
Uehlein pointed out, the pro
jected increase in the city’s tax 
rate for 1971 would be $8.23, 
which would mean a tax rate

ROBERT S. FUCHS

Waban Man Is

Director Hub

Labor Office
A Waban resident has been 

appointed Director of the Na
tional Labor Relations Board, 
Boston Regional Office. He is 
Robert S. Fuchs of 140 Oliver 
Rd.

Fuchs will direct the 
handling of unfair labor 
practice cases and employee 
representation matters 
tinder the National Labor 
Relations Act in all of New 
England except Fairfield 
County, Connecticut.

BUDGET—(See Page 20) DIRECTOR—(See Page SO)

Newton Lady New 

DAR State Regent
Mrs. George C. Houser of

220 Clyde street, Chestnut 
Hill, became the 31st Regent 
of the Massachusetts Society, 
Daughters of the American 
Revolution, at the State Con
ference held Tuesday, March 
16, in Boston.

Delegates representing 
4500 members of the organi
zation elected Mrs. Houser 
who formerly Vice Regent, 
had last .May become State 
Regent to fill out the un
expired term of the late Mrs. 
Hamilton II. Sweet.

A member of Paul Revere 
Chapter, Boston, Mrs. Houser

has served it as Chapter His
torian, Registrar, Correspond
ing Secretary, and Regent.

On the State level she has 
held the offices of State His
torian and State Radio Chair, 
man. During her term as the 
former, the Massachusetts So
ciety won a grave locations 
prize (1965).

Nationally, she has served 
as the President-General’s 
Reception Room Hostess, 
and has been a member of 
the Registration and House 
Committee for the National 

REGENT—(See Pago 20)

Political Highlights
By JAMES G. COLBERT

Spiro Intimates Nixon May 
Pick Different Ticket Mate

During Spiro Agnew’s recent visit to Boston he 
appeared to confirm published reports that he mipht 
not be President Nixon’s Vice Presidential running 
mate in next year’s election.

His remarks in this regard were not as clear as 
was his insistence that CBS in not infallible, but that 
was the interpretation this listener placed on what 
Mr. Agnew had to say.

The Vice President first declared that he had not 
decided whether he wants to stand for reelection.

Then he asserted that President Nixon has not 
yet made up his mind whether he wants Spiro or 
someone else as his ticket mate in 1972.

Finally, he said that if Mr. Nixon should pick an- 
other Vice President Presidential candidate to team up 
with him on the Republican national slate, he (SpiTo) 
would support the ticket vigorously and forcibly.

The guessing here is that Mr. Agnew will be PresU 
dent Nixon’s choice for the Vice Presidency a second 
time next year.

POLITICS—(See Page 4)

FOR OUR READERS AND ADVERTISERS
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE — CALL THESE 

NUMBERS FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE!

THE TRANSCRIPT PRESS TELEPHONE INDEX
CALL

329-4040
FOR

• CLASSIFIED WANT ADS
• THE JOB MART
• THE REAL ESTATE MART

CALL

326-4000
FOR

• CIRCULATION OR SUBSCRIPTIONS
• EDITORIAL
• BUSINESS OR BOOKKEEPING
• MECHANICAL
• DISPLAY ADVERTISING
• AUTO MART
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Teenagers Entertain At 
B’nai B‘ritli Family Day

Mrs. Stanley Gaffin, of.Alkon, Judy Andler, Eden
Newton Centre, chairman of Kazis, Marcia Pearlstein, Robi 
Community and Veterans Rosenthal, and Richard Sobol. 
Services for Mayflowerl The audience was treated to 
Chapter, B'nai B ’ r i t h, refreshments and on leaving
announces that Mayflower 
Chapter, served as hostess for 
the annaul Jewish Family Day, 
under the direction of Rabbi 
David B. Alpert, chaplain at 
the Walter E. Fernald State 
School, in Waltham.

A group of Newton teen
agers, led by Joel Kazis, pro
vided the entertainment with a 
program of Hebrew songs and 
folk dancing, and received a 
warm and enthusiastic 
response from the residents 
and their families.
Participating were Michelle Mayflower Chapter.

the hall, each resident received 
a gift bag furnished by 
Mayflower Chapter.

Assisting Mrs. Gaffin, were 
Mrs. Edward Cutler, of 
Newtonville, Mrs. Jacob 
Dashef, of Needham, Mrs. 
Harry Zack, of Brookline, and 
Misses Debby Cutler, Diane 
Stiller, Amy Robinson and 
Lauren Speisman, all of 
Newton.

Mrs. Leo 
Brookline,

Sherman,
president

COUNTRYSIDE PHARMACY
9R Winchester Street Newton Highlands

(Corner Otdham Street)

“Service to the Public”

PRESCRIPTIONS
DRUGS

BIOLOGICALS
COSMETICS

244-8600 
FREE DELIVERY

"YOUR COMPLETE 
FAMILY PHARMACY"

244-8634 
FREE PARKING

==3MS>
J)ur photo snop oilers you a ur-1 uur Tape Shop has the largest 
mendous selection of everything / tape stock in N.E. Prices on 7.00 
photographic. We give free ex : list. Tapes vary from 5.14 to 4.M, 
pert assistance to those with/all with our exclusive 30 day guar- 
technical problems. WC has 3<antee. Tapes bought here are 
daily processing pickups & fea-» worth more when traded. WC has 
tures gen-gne Kodak processing. • a Sound Room with tape systems 

23.95 to 1008.00, all wer- 
“in store" repair

turcb gcii | ric nuudh piuvcaamg. - a OOU
WC also has 3 photo repair pick-' from 
ups weekly.

TAPE SHOP 
>5 MOODYST 
WALTHAM I 8949319 J

pAMERAV 4^1

89493J9

RETURN TO NATURE

NEW LIFE
HEALTH FOODS

• ORGANIC GRAINS, FRUITS, NUTS, 

JUICES & OILS

• NATURAL VITAMINS AND COSMETICS,

TOOTHPASTES, SOAPS, FACIAL
CREAMS AND LIPSTICKS

1274 Washington St. 0007910 Open 10 am-6 pm 
West Newton Mon. thru

Howard Ferguson Day
Mayor Monte G. Basbas, seated at right shakes hands with Howard Ferguson 
after signing proclamation designating today as Howard Ferguson Day in New
ton. Standing, left to right, are Recreation Commissioner John B. Penney, School 
Superintendent Aaron Fink and Alderman Sidney T. Small. Mr. Ferguson, who will 
be honored at a testimonial tonight, retired recently after serving as a teacher and 
coach at Newton High School for 37 years.

Howard Ferguson 

Day Today in City
i On most 1971 calendars, Association, the Newton 
(Thursday, March 25, has no,Coaches Association, the Mas-
significance attached to it. 

| except in Newton.

For today Is Howard L.
Ferguson Day in the city, 
proclaimed last week by 
Mayor Monte G. Basbas as 
he urged all citizens of 
Newton to join in the trib
ute to long-time teacher and 
coach at Newton High 
School, whose absence this 
spring from the diamond 
will mark the first time in 
37 years that the school's 
baseball staff does not in
clude an active Howard 
Ferguson.
For 23 of those years, dur- 

ing his tenure as head coach, 
Ferguson’s baseball squads 
compiled a brilliant 334-117-7 
record, won 12 Suburban 
League titles, four Eastern 
Massachusetts championships 
and one State crown.

The official proclamation of 
March 17 honoring Ferguson 
states, ‘‘Howard Ferguson has 
been an inspiration to the 
youth of Newton both on and 
off the athletic fields." His 
overall record, listed above, 
helps demonstrate his impact 
on the field, as does his mem
bership in such organizations 
as the Massachusetts Coaches

Everybody's Doing It
DOING WHAT?
WHY SPRING 

CLEANING (
OF COURSE

Edwards Has
Brooms • Mops • Brushes 

•Pails .Sponges
ALSO HUNDREDS OF OTHER ITEMS 

A Full Line of
PICTURE FRAMES, MOTH SUPPLIES, 

PARA NUGGETS and CRYSTALS, 
CURTAIN RODS,

WINDOW SHADES (50 cut to size)

TOY BONANZA
THE SPRING & SUMMER TOYS

ARE NOW BEING FEATURED
FRISBEES — PAILS — SHOVELS — GARDEN SETS — 

SPORT BALLS — KITES — WIFFLE BALLS — BATS — 
FISHING RODS — GOLF CLUBS — HELMETS —
THE WORKS — WHAT A GREAT SELECTION

ALL AT LOW PRICES

No Wonder 

Everybody Is 

Shopping At 

Edwards 

These Days

fidwards
OF AUBURNDALE

2038 Commonwealth Ave. 
Auburndale

Next

to

Star

Market

Land Exchange
Plan May Keep
Housing Alive
A suggestion made by the 

Aldermanic Land Use Com
mittee to the Auburndale 
Development Corporation Mon
day night, to have the latter 
exchange land it owns on 
Staniford Street for a city - 
owned parcel in another part 
of Newton, might yet enable 
approximately 100 needed 
housing units to be con
structed here.

The corporation was told its 
request for certain zoning 
changes, which would allow it 
to proceed with its present 

I plans to build town houses on 
i its Auburndale property, could 
probably not be approved by 

[the Land Use Committee 
(because of the already con
gested traffic situation i n the 
area as well as the overcrowd
ed conditions at the Burr 
Elementary School.

Alderman Peter F. Har
rington, the one who sug
gested the land exchange, 
noted that there is general 
agreement on the city’s need 
for town house-type residences 
but the Staniford Street loca
tion is an unwise choice.

The corporation’s attorney,

Louise Bruyn Nears 
End of Peace Walk
Mrs. Louise Bruyn of Newton, who is now well past

sachusetts State Baseball 
Coaches Association and the 
Baseball Umpires Association.

(Ferguson’s talents have 
been expended in other 
sports as well, as is evi
denced by his years as coach 
of Newton High's junior 
varsity football team and 
his membership in the 
Basketball Officials Associ
ation.)
Off the athletic field, Fer

guson’s impact can be seen ^““Y. 
in the thousands of teenagers 
he has taught in his history 
classes at Newton High and, 
it can be added, the many 
more he will continue to 
teach, since he has elected to

thirty days of her peace walk to Washington, plans to 
arrive there by Friday of next week (April 2) when she 
will post her five foreign policy alternatives along with 
the People’s Peace Treaty on the doors of Congress. 
Groups in every state in the nation are 
peace actions in conjunction with her march.

She has appointments with 
Senators Kennedy and Brooke, 
and Congressman Robert F. 
Drinan, but has not yet receiv
ed confirmation of letter which 
she sent to President Nixon 
before she started her walk on 
February 17th. Her husband, 

Sebryn Bruyn, 
telegraphed the President last 
Sunday asking him to please 
meet with Louise when she is 
in Washington.

Two weeks ago, a small

Appoint J. J. DeMarco Director 
Of Finance at JJrvant & Stratton

Joseph J. DeMarco of. Business Administration and 
Newton Centre, has been nam- other related programs, Mr. 
ed as director of Finance and DeMarco feels |hat 
Administration at Bryant and “progressive thinking . in 
Stratton Junior College of education must necessarily 
Business in Boston. | reflect that student needs -are

"Mr. DeMarco brings a wealth uppermost in our minds. ’, 
of sound financial planning
and budgeting to this new of
fice,” noted College president 
Donald G. Hanson. In addition 
to these duties, Mr. DeMarco 
will organize and develop a 
team responsible for 
Implementing the 
administrative reorganization 
of the College’s recently an
nounced five-year expansion 
program.

British-born and educated,
Mr. DeMarco has started to 
develop new curricula utilizing 
the latest computer teaching 
techniques.

Prior to joining Bryant &
Stratton, Mr. DeMarco's in-' 
ternational experience on a top 
management level in business 
administration Includes service 
with the British Transport 
Commission, Guest Keen and 
Nettlefolds of London, and as 
vice-president of the European 
branch of Educational 
Enterprises, Inc., Washington,
D.C.

With 1600 students at 
Bryant & Stratton, majoring in

Lawrence Shubow, reacted 
favorably to the idea and 
indicated he would begin in
vestigating substitute city- 
owned sites very soon.

tart clergymen, delegates 
who had returned from the 
Paris Peace Conference, and 
representatives of the new 
anti - war groups which have 
begun to spring up all across 
the country.
“All along we have felt that 

the people in each of the states 
are in the best position

The estimated monthly rent 
for a three - bedroom town 
house is $249. The project’s 
builders are John and Joseph 

organizing McIsaac of Boston and a 
quarter of the units in the pro
ject, being financed by the 
Massachusetts Housing 
Finance Agency, are to be 
leased by the Newton Housing 
Authority to low • income 
families.

The concern over ag
gravating tight conditions at 
the Burr School, located at 171 
Pine Street, became more fac
tually - based at the Monday

stay on in the classroom, if j arca
not on the ballfield.

The official proclamation 
also reads that, "Howard Fer
guson’s work has brought
many tributes from his col- 
1 J • 11 —4. »» a courageous
ampteoMhe regard'in which XnT’iJ’t?/0 inltia.te. Pcace|th,r°Ugh their COmmunity’

he is held is his considered of la4 Satorrt,v ihk P >°U know’,there al? even
nlace as the dean of high ,, of 1 SaturdaY> this Pentagon employees who are
sch^.1 baseball men in he sma11 group of friends ^starting to work for peace,”
school basedall men in tne, supporters had sent Mrs. she said.
Uommonweaitn. 'Bruyn five Theses, letters and in other states, groups are

Another example of Howar news stories to fifty states in planning to call upon their
Fergusons stature in thej addition to making personal state Congressmen as well as
community is the testimonial ca]ls to at least one person in thc governor In Wisconsin,

decided that the most effective 
way they could support Mrs. 
Bruyn’s cause was to contact 
individuals across the country, 
tell them the story of her

“1C.,ln V1® best p°®itl0" t°jmeeting when Shubow pointed 
decide what action should be out that 7Q children Pwould 
taken and be the most ef
fective, and reach the most 
people,” said one of he 
coordinators. “In Virginia, for 
example, I spoke to a woman 
who lives in what she calls 
“Pentagon country,” that is 
Arlington. She feels that her 
group would have the greatest

come from 
houses.

the 100 town

walk, and en- impact by going door to door

dinner being held tonight 
(Thursday) at the Marriott 
Motor Hotel, at which will be 
present his many friends from
the schools, players he has ____ ___ ______
coached, city officials and walk. now have contacts with1 might lead to violence, and* in- 
many other Newtonites who j 50 states, 30 of which are con- j stead will initiate a ’letter - 
have heard the Mayor’s call ( firmed for some type of peace
to join in the tribute. ( action, while the remainder are

The man they named How- in the process of talking and 
ard L. Ferguson Day for is |organizing. In many state 
the father of two married capitols, groups are planning 
children and lives with his to hold actions coinciding with

each state where there has been a lot of
This group of Mrs. Bruyn’s | violence particularly in 

supporters, only one among Madison wnich is the capital, 
the many that have been ?the group decided against a 
formed in the wake of her demonstration walk, which

Louise’s action in Washington.
In April, they will walk 

through the downtown area of 
their capital cities to the door

„ . tv- 1 rr« 4 ■. 1 of their state houses in silence, Drinan W orks lo Aid wearing black armbands and 
The RFK Action Corps carrying placards as requester:

Congressman Robert by Mrs. Bruyn. They will post 
Drinan, S.J., is one of the the five theses and the 
sponsors of a dinner which will People’s Peace Treaty, collect 
be held next Tuesday night (signatures, talk with the 
(March 30) at the Parker (governor if possible, and with 
House Roof to benefit the (bystanders and state 
Robert F. Kennedy Action j employees.
Corps. The Action Corps ( Mrs. Bruyn’s supporters 
operates two large child began by calling friends, but 
welfare programs, Wellington the effort soon grew and 
Hall in Salem and the Robert ( with the help of Mr. and Mrs. 
F. Kennedy Home in Jamaica? Wayne Jones, friends of he 
Plain. ( Bruyns, they began to con-

wife at 133 Lowell avenue in 
Newtonville.

of CHESTNUT HILL

SALON FOR MEN 
IS HAPPY TO ANNOUNCE 

THE ADDITION TO ITS STAFF...

RUTH PALMER
(Formerly with the Hotel Statler)

— RUTH IS AN EXPERT HAIR STYLIST 
AND WE FEEL VERY FORTUNATE IN 
HAVING HER SERVICES —
AND AS ALWAYS WE HAVE JULES - IGNACE - 
ORLANDO & MARYANN. (MARLENE & HELEN 
Manicurists)

■ - - continental styling
European razor cutting 
manicures
coloring and reconditioning 
straightening and 

corrective work 
hairpieces 
men’s cosmetics 
shaves 
shampooing 
shoe shine

(personal booths)

For your appointment, can:
734-1703

SALON FOR MEN 
1330 Boylston Street

Chestnut Hill, Mass. 02167

(Opposite R. H. Stearns Co.)

JOSEPH DeMABUO

FIRST CHURCH 

1 OF CHRIST, 
SCIENTIST, 

NEWTON

S91 Walnut Strwj 

, Newton-zilli

SUNDAY 10:45 A.M. 

CHURCH SERVICE
SUNDAY SCHOOL AND NURSERY

WEDNESDAY 8:00 P.M. 

TESTIMONY MEETING

PUBLIC READING ROOM 

300 WALNUT STREET
*

Weekdays
10:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. 

Sundays
2:00 P.M. to 5:00 P.M.

A Look-Ahead
INTEREST RATE!
GUARANTEED INTEREST

writing campaign, according 
to Mrs. Satterthwaite.

The coordinators are 
trying to find a few in
dividuals, well • known in the 
community to take the lead 
in posting the Five Theses 
and the People’s Peace 
Treaty: “We feel that the 
emphasis should be kept on 
the idea or symbol of in
dividual action,” said Mrs. 
Hohlitzelle. “The impact of 
Louise's walk is that she is 
becoming a symbol of 
individual protest against 
the war. She gives to each 
of us hope in a time of 
hopelessness.”
Mrs. Bruyn’s daughter,? 

Susan, age 15, is now organiz- I 
ing groups of people to go to 
Washington to join her mother 
on April 2. She is hoping that 
the different supporters in all 
the states will charter at least 
one bus and bring peopole to? 
the nation’s capital to join in 5 
the silent walk to the doors of 
congress.

More information on this can j 
be obtained by calling or j 
writing to Susan Bruyn at 48 ( 
Glenwood St., Newton, 02159.? 
(617-332-1764).

Washington - About 95 
percent of the world’s 
population lives north of the 
equator.

TYPEWRITERS

ADDING MACHINES

CALCULATORS
• RENTALS

• LEASING

• SERVICE

• SALES

PETER PAUL
OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO., INC.

11 PINE ST., 
WALTHAM 

893-8920

OPPOSITE
EMBASSY THEATRE 

PARKING LOT
37 Year» Of 

Progreisive Service

^annual rate
fa Snings Certificate $1,000 

minimum 2-10 years

J

If you think of the changes' 
of the past ten years you will 
realize how impossible it is to 
predict interest rates for ten 
years ahead BUT Home Own
ers Federal is still accepting 
certificate type savings ac
counts that pay 6% a year for 
up to tea years. We reserve 
the right to limit the amount

Member Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation 
All Accounts Subject to Federal Home Loan Bank Regulations

HOME OWNERS FEDERAL SAVINGS«

'llnfimiled boutique ^Jash

at

^btfeount P»

^oin the 

fashion 

(Center

nu u

your happiest 

Easier

$25°°

ANN'S
of Waltham

393 Moody St.
(new address)

d

Lay Away

AND LOAN 
ASSOCIATION

luoilS

riceii
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BUFFY FASHION MODEL — Lovely Amy Rittenburg, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Rittenburg of 99 Ox
ford road, Newton, was a fashion model at Burling- 
ton Mall, Burlington, when Buffy (Anissa Jones), star

„ of TV's Family Affair, made a personal appearance at 
the Mall recently. Amy was Buffy's guest at breakfast 
preceding the showing.

High School 
Youths Visit 
Nurs. Home

Fifteen Newton High School 
students from Central Con
gregational, Newtonville 
United Methodist and St- 

Episcopal churches,) 
by Reverend Jay 

of the Newtonville 
Youth Fellowship, met on Sun
day (March 14) at the 
Chetwynde Nursing Home to 
visit individually with the 
residents and to distribute 
many hand-made gifts.

The elderly people enjoyed 
their enthusiastic interest, re
questing a return visit. Due to 
the success of the goodwill 
visit, Rev. Hanke and Mrs. 
Phyllis Jacobs, activity direc
tor of Chetwynde, are 
formulating future plans.

NEWTON HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS from the Central Congregational, St. John's 
Episcopal and Newtonville United Methodist Churches shown visiting with pa
tients at the Chetwynde Nursing Home. The meeting of the students and elderly 
patients proved to be a big Success and will be repeated.

Governor Names
Michael Lipof To
Planning Council
Michael Lipof of 26 Rowens 

road, Newton Centre, was ap- 
road, -(06hrshrshrdluhrdlllm 
pointed yesterday by Gover
nor Francis W. Sargent to a 
place on the Metropolitan 
Area Planning Council.

Name Edward Hallow 
To WNEC Dean’s List

Edward T. Hallow of 272 
Newtonville Avenue, Newton, 
an accounting major, is among 
students who have been named 
to the 1970-71 fall semester 
Dean’s List at Western New 
England College in Springfield, 
according to an announcement 
by Andrew’ J. Mulcahu Jr., 
dean of students.

’ilarilee Bouzan Student Clim.

Early American Clocks 
At Jackson Open House

Wanted: 400 
Members Of
ClaSS Of 46 The fascinating world of ear 
Officers of the New’ton High ly American clocks will feature 

School class of 1946 are look-]the Spring Open House of the 
ing for about 400 persons. Jackson Homestead this Sun- 
Those sought are all about day afternoon, March 28. The 
the same age. They include stately old mansion at 527 
males who are no longer Washington Street in Newton 
capable of 10 second, lOO-yard.will be open to visitors from 
dashes; and an equal number three to five o'clock. There is 
of the fairer sex who W’ere no charge for admission, 
given to reading Dr. Spock in Mrs. Orin E Skinner, Co- 
the days before he became a chairman of Exhibits with 
phtlosopher. (Mrs. John D. Fox has arranged
, The Newton H.gh class of -unusuai displays of “olden- 
1946 held its commencement |time- docks anj watches loan

ed to the museum by friends 
of the Jackson Homestead.

According to her notes for 
the exhibit, “William Davis is 
listed as the first clock maker 
to arrive in Boston. He came 
here in 1683 with surety pro
vided by a David Edward 
because he had such a large

. . family.” She further noted thatThe current search is un- j „cloc£s of the earliest co]onia]
S °f 46 15 t™es until about 1800 were of

holding its 25th anniversary, ,, j v j_ on «4. course all made by hand, usingon Saturday, May 22, at the +„

CONTACT

NEWTON TRAVEL SERVICE, INC.
21 Lincoln Street 

Newton Highlands Square 
332-7714 

for

BOSTON CRUISES
on

QUEEN ANNA MARIA 
NIEUW AMSTERDAM

QUEEN ELIZABETH II

Sprinq/Summer/Fall 
Group Departures for Israel 

Attractive European Fly/Drive Packages

Vbooooooooooeooooosoeooocooosoosooooooooecoo’J

exercises in a storm which 
some of its members put in 
the tornado class. There 
were 750 grduates. Last 
September a questionnaire 
was sent out to the last 
known address of each mem
ber. To date about 350 have 
replied. That leaves 400 to be 
heard from.

Blue Hill Country Club. The) 
missing 400 are urged to con-

handmade tools, usually to 
order and in size and design to

tact Champe A. Fisher. 24th please th« bu,y,er „so no two 
Floor, 225 Franklin Street, exac^!y a lke:„
Boston, Mass. 02110. Th,e exblblts w‘n bave ex

amples of the works of several 
of the early craftsman’s clocks 
made in America.

As part of the Open House 
exhibit on early American 
clocks, The Friends of the 
Jackson Homestead will 
sponsor a lecture on the

Notes From 
Auburndale 
Garden dub

5 From Newton 
On Beloit C. 
Dean’s List

the public for a small guest Five students from the 
^ee- ’ Newton area were among the

Visitors to the Sunday Open Beloit College students named 
House will find a number of to the Dean’s Scholarship List 
other interesting displays, in- for the .fall term. Honor 
eluding the “Counting Room”, students at the Wisconsin 
and the Freedom Room school were: Margaret Mary 
where items of the Civil War Brown> .71> daughter of Prof, 
period are found. | and Mrs Thomas N. Brown of

Hostesses for the event are 567 Walnut St. and Aaron D. 
Mrs. Philip M. Wilbert, Mrs. Krakow, '74, son of Mr. and 
Edward L. Hamilton, Mrs. Mrs. Simon Krakow of 222 
Arthur N. Hogquist and Mrs. Homer St., Newton; Stephanie 
Russell W. Monto, of the J. Lent ’74, daughter of Mr. 
Woman’s Club of Newton and Mrs. Harry O. Lent of 14 
Highlands, and Mrs. Don W.J Claflin Place, Newtonville; 
Fawcett, Mrs. Robert E. Patricia A. Bresky ’73, 
O’Neil, Mrs. Henry S. Kendall,, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Har- 
and Mrs. John L. Long,, ry H. Bresky of 144 Evelyn 
members of the Waban road, Waban and Mark L. 
Women’s Club. Friedell, '72, son of Dr. and

Flower arrangements forMrs. Gilbert H. Friedell of 122 
the Open House will be made; Temple street, West Newton, 
by members of the Temple
Shalom Garden Club. They are 
Mrs. Charles Bluestein, Mrs.
Melvin Robbins, Mrs. Mitchell 
Simons and Mrs. Franklin N.
Flaschner, Chairman.

The general Committe on 
arrangements includes Mrs.
Charles S. Butler, President,
Friends of the Jackson 
Homestead; Henry A. Blake,
Chairman of the Homestead’s 
Board of Trustees; Mrs.!
William H. Cannard, Director- 
Curator; Mrs. Ruth W.
Bassett, Secretary; Mrs. Orin 
E. Skinner and Mrs. John D.
Fox, Chairmen of Exhibits;
Mrs. Kenneth C. Mateheson,

MARC
COMMUNICATIONS

138 TREMONT STREET 
BRIGHTON, MASS.

782-8338
SERVICING COLOR, BLACK & WHITE, 

AND STEREOS

,___________ CREDIT COUPON-- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- ,

WORTH 45° 0N H0ME 0R 
SHOP REPAIRS

BLACK & WHITE TV'S AND STEREOS 
GOOD THRU MAY 15

On Monday, April
members of the Auburndale‘History of Time Recording ----------- ,
Garden Club will tour the Lex- and “Behind the Face” ex Chairman of Costumes; Mrs 

- ,ington Gardens. The group will‘P'anation of the works Tues-£ Bradford King, Jr. 
Stomberg,imeet at the Auburndale Con- daY evening (March 30) at 8 Hospitality; Mrs. Lester 

; Marilee Bouzan was Treasurer, a sophomore at gregational church at 9:30 P-m- at the Homestead, i&teinberg, Flowers, 
■'’unanimously elected as Stu Newton South and Marian a m. Following the tour, the Clendenning Smith will be the

dent Chairman. She was Zeles, Program Co-Chairman, members will gather at lecturer. The lecture is open to
fleeted by 25 student delegates a junior at Newton North and the home of Mrs. Edgar M.1---------------------------------------------
that represent each area of Kathi Arsenault, Program Co- Holmes, 15 Graydale Circle, for > < rvry re ■
Newton and comprise the j chairman, a junior at Murray {a sandwich luncheon. Mrs.iMOFC MOJICV

• At a recent meeting of the South, Kathy Monahan,
; Student Advisory Committee Secretary a junior at Murray ington Gardens. The group will planation of the works Tues-L- 

.» of the Newton Youth Center Road; Richard ’------ 1 ’ ..................... ■ *

AO 11 OFFERING:
in addition to

MEN’S SPORT JACKETS, SUITS, SLACKS, 
SHIRTS, TIES & BELTS,

A FULL LINE OF TUXEDO 
RENTALS AM) ACCESSORIES

FEATURING IN STOCK SERVICE 
COME /N AND COMPARE!! OCR 
PRICES ARE HARD TO REATH 

COLT.EGE STATION 
TAILORS & CLOTHIERS

2193C COMMONWEALTH AVE., BRIGHTON, MASS. 
Open Mnn.-Sat. Till 6 P M. — Wed. & Frt. Till 8 I’.M. 

MASTER CHARGE HONORED
Located Next to Boston College MBTA Station

teenage half of the Youth 
Center’s Advisory Board. 
Among the duties of the Stu
dent Chairman is the chairing 
of the boards bi-monthly

Road. Richard A. Crosby will serve!
These officers comprise the’dessert and coffee.

Student Executive Committee j At the annual meeting of the 
whose duties include oversee-! Garden Club Federation of 
ing programs which the Youth - Massachusetts, Metropolitan 

meetings and serving on alL center runs and sponsoring'District, on February 3rd in
standing committees of the Center mass activities and 
Youth Center. [special committee projects.

Marilee Bouzan, a junior at j --------------------------
Sacrr Heart High Scnhooi,
resides with her parents, Mr. SylvCStei”

For Elderly Has 
Drinan Support

GOOD VIBRATIONS SOUND LIKE SAVINGS, AT GROSSMAN'S

and Mrs. Edward J. Bouzan, at,
7 Ashcroft Road in Newton Director Life 
Highlands. She has been ctive
in the Youth Center for two UlMWFWFltCrS
Vnal,h r7JnB. "wk7iNn ,he Warren C. Sylvester, of 321 Roebuck and Company, 
branch ,S 'Sinn ,5 ‘ Newton High- The Club wa, also

chairman fnr fhn lands has been elected a Di-'represented at the Tree Plan-- .ehairman for the Newton rector of the Boston Ufe ting Center in the Centennial

Underwriters Association. (New England Garden and 
Mr. Sylvester attended Bos- Flower Shop held-at Suffolk 

ton University, graduating in Downs. The following 
1950 and was recently appoint- members took part in this 
ed chairman for Life Under-! program: Mrs. S. Page Cotton, 
writers Training Council. He 'Mrs. John B. G. Palen. Mrs. 
is associated with the OldeiCarI L. Recco, Mrs. Ralph E. 
Worcester Insurance Agency J Keyes, Mrs. F. Payson
specializing in the field of [LeBaron, Mrs. George F.

and
for the 

• Center Coffee House. She has 
■Iso been active in the schools, 
and in the community, having 
worked in the Community 
Center’s Day Camps for a 
number of years.

Other officials elected In
clude: Michael Aronson, Vice- 
Chairman, a junior at. Newton pensions and estate plannnig.

Boston, the Auburndale 
Garden Club received a Dis
trict award. This award, in the 
form of a check, was granted
for dedicated leadership and^ , . , . , _
creative civic action in the 13 bem« cba™p‘°"cd by , 
Environmental Improvement RobertF’ ?r*nan ,°f
Program sponsored by the db\^Congress.onal District 
National Council of State "

A bill seeking to rasie the 
minimum monthly payment 
under Social Security for 
Senior Citizens and the retired

Garden Clubs, Inc. and Sears

FRUIT BASKETS 
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

"Delivered Anywherf

BLACKER
BROS.
FRUITLAND

38 Langley Rd., Newton Centra

244-1933 — 244-8787

Brewer, Mrs. Chester Borden 
and Mrs. R. Emerson 
Sylvester.

During the month of March 
(Mrs. Robert C. Casselman, 
Mrs. F. Payson LeBaron, Mrs. 
Irwin F. Stewart and Mrs. 

| Prescott Richardson placed 
either a plant or a flower ar
rangement in the Auburndale 
Library.

Chicago — Any person is 
competent to make a will 
legally with the exception of 
infants, persons of unsound 
minds, and those adjudged to 
be idiots.

of Massachusetts.
The new legislation is an 

alternative to one now under 
consideration in the House of 
Representatives and is being 
co-sponsored by Drinan.

Under the legislation, the 
minimum monthly payment 
would be raised to $100.00, and 
would increase the allowable 
retirement income to $2,400.00. 
Presently if a person earns 
more than $1,600.00 annually 
their benefits are deeply af
fected to a point of no alloca
tions.

Congressman Drinan, who 
has pledged his strong support 
to legislation for the elderly, 
said, “The time is past when 
we can afford to treat elderly 
citizens with a meager pit 
tance. At present there are 
some 20 million citizens 
the United States over age 65, 
and many of them live on or 
below the poverty line. Retire
ment for these persons is not 
the well deserved joy that It 
should be. Financial woes 
plague many elderly people. I 
whcleheartedly support this 
legislation as part of a com
prehensive “Bill of Rights” for 
our Senior Citizens.”

tfie Casrtle
FAMILY BUFFET

First Sign
New York — The first elec

tric sign in the U.S. was hung 
by Miners theatre at 28th and 
Broadway in New York City 
and the year was 1882.

Watch For Our Easter 
Sunday Buffet

Every Sunday 12 to 8 P.M.

WALTHAM MOTOR INN
Winter St. & Rte. 128 

Exits 48 & 48E

Phone for 
More Information

TODDLERS
FPEE

899-8700

POLAROID FILM
SWINGER:

$1.65
*108 COLOR PAK

$3.79
Jet-Fast Delivery

244-8400
833 Washington Street

DRUG CORP.
Newtonville, Mass. G2160

REG.
49.95

12" BLACK & WHITE 
PORTABLE TV

REALTONE AM/FM 
TABLE RADIO

All channel UHF/VHF TV. At this 
price, you can have one in every room! 
Has automatic gain control, earphone 
and jack for private listening!

PANASONIC PORTABLI 
CASSETTE RECORDER

*40
Save $10 if you act now. Only 40available. 
Surplus 1970 models, in cartons. Sams 
features as the'71'sl #RQ203

‘EVERYTHING TO BUILD WITH'

Solid-state dependability plus 
streamline designing. Fits neatly on 
dresser or desk. Oram^;- soundl 
#3308

WELLESLEY
27 WASHINGTON ST. TEL. 235-0200

OPEN MON., THURS., A FRI. NIGHTS 'TIL 9 P.M. 
ALL DAT SATURDAY UNTIL Ss30
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Editorials...

New It’s Fire
_ j . v „„„„ , „„„„ I any votes by dumping Mr. Agnew, and he might loseTo a degree that must shock every sane person, * , , / F

the lighted match and torch have been added to the •
destructive implements of the despoilers we call vandals.

They’ve r-placed flooring and the smashing of 
xurnitjre and physical properties of schools. Chelsea 
and Norwood will be obliged to spend hundreds of 
thousands of dollars for the replacement of school- 
houses. Boston school principals report repeated dis-coveries of fires in o t^ied buMi^s which thus far wiU be or ^ected basis of his own
have Sen extinguished^efore gaining headway. the esteem ln whlch Mr' A*new » held

Schools, Playgrounds anc1 parks have: been the pop- - The twq ' .g .ggueg oR whfch President Nixon prob.
ular targe s o t sp . pjf ' „ ‘...J ably will stand or fall will be the status of the war in
crowbars have been favorite tools. Before a new fiscal Indo.China and the nationa, economy and deRree of
year starts, school authorities now know that public 
money, which could go for books, will be spent for 
glass to replace broken windows. Installers can name 
in days the useful life expectancy of drinking fountains 
set up in some playgrounds. We have yet to produce 
a design or materials for a park bench which can’t 
be ripped apart.

All that has become almost inevitable — some
thing to be unhappily borne in this over-permissive 
era.

will have a good chance of gaining reelection next year
T,. • _ 4.1.• although he bv no means would be a sure thing. The
Fire is something else, hire destroys inanimate,. » x 4.4.1. . .■~ m u 1. . __ n „„,i big factor in Mr. Nixons favor at the present time is

property. It kills humans as well. Its victims can anit!lK_4. __________ x 4.v:__ u.. n_______ 4..-_ _ __ ... v__ .____
does include children and firefighters

A few years back, when insurance companies be
gan refusing or placing extremely high premium rates 
on policies for public property, the fire risk was, of 
course, considered a principal factor, but actuaries 
also recognized the steady increase in the number of 
vandals-at-large and the ever-broadening scope of their 
activities.

Today millions of dollars worth of public property 
is uninsured. Public treasuries can’t afford the pre
miums even when they find an insurance firm willing former Massachusetts Governor John A. Volpe will be 
to meet the risks at vastly increased rates. the next one to leave President Nixon’s Cabinet.

let, it is imperative that society protect human| Attempts to run them down and determine their 
life. To do so it must use every resource at hand, and bas;s and substance, if any, leave a reporter with the 
if the adoption of the sternest measures are necessary, impression that they have none. Yet, they do not die. 
such measures may be undertaken. | Newsweek Magazine declared recently in its peri-

Whether these vandals are young or old, insane or scope column that “betting on who will be next to leave 
just motivated by a desire to destroy, they must be the Nixon Cabinet puts Transportation Secretary John
taken out of circulation

Post facto recriminations or assessments of blame
never bring back needlessly sacrificed lives.

As April Looms
Between now and the 15th of April millions ol

Americans will sit down to the task of making out ’tself, but \ olpe has gi\en no intimation or indication 
what the Internal Revenue Service describes as the 1oi any suc" .
most simplified tax form it has yet devised. | However, Volpe is an extremely proud man whose

Some w’ill tackle the job with reluctance; many , point is not a high one. He may not be com- 
with fear and trepidation that despite the built-in sim- P*etely satisfied with his role as Secretary of Trans 
plicity and all the instructions, they may get the wrong Potation, a position which does not seem to this ob
answers on the wrong lines, and many will feel the ??ner be on a Par w^h the Governor of
government could find a less irksome system for col- Massachusetts.
lecting its income. | He also has been the target of what we would con-

Few other nations would trust the taxpayers them- s'der unwarranted criticism for his action in giving National Chairman
selves to make out their own tax bills every year. Ol'Priority to public transportation systems over the 
course, the trust is supported by a carefully drawn construction_of new highways 

set of rules and regulations by which Uncle Sam is
able to tap the services of employers and banks to help 
him keep cheating to a minimum. Yet, over a long pe
riod of years, the average American comes pretty close 
to meeting his obligations,

There must be some middle ground, but auto
mobile traffic cannot be allowed to strangle the 
United States, as it is on its wav to doing.

But whatever Volpe's personal feelings mav be, ,.. x, . _ • .,x x , „ ,
eetintr his obligations 1 the lact *s that he cut his ties and burned most of his Puhhcan National Committee remains to be seen. But
In the last few vears dissenters exercising what bri<I?es when he resigned from the Governorship to h« either bas a faculty for coining a name-calling 

they prcctaiX iheir SnltituTnXguSSd of Transportation. . . « has a ghost wnter who can do so.

of free speech have tried to mount demonstrations at there is no public office he can seek in the imme-
IRS offices on April 15. For the most part thev have mate future! unless he chooses to become a candidate 
fizzled. | for Mayor of Boston which is possible but not probable.

Boston is accredited with being the birthplace of
a movement to withold federal telephone taxes to keep CollIHS, Donahue, Graham
those taxes from getting into the hands of the Defense
Department and supporting operations in Indo-China. Tn Msilro Hahntc in TV dtnu«

The IRS makes no fuss about the movement; nor/v UCUUli in IV 3I1OW
Television Channel 7 will introduce an intriguing Between 

panel show at 3 o’clock this coming Sunday afternoon.
The panelists, who will discuss and argue issues

. e . , . , , j j 1 „u , ,, of public interest, will be former Boston Mayor John
most of us — might be puzzled,and ask: How do»they R Collj former state Senate President Maurice A 
get away with it even for a short time? They don t.,Donahue and former g f § ( Republican Leader
If there is a little bookkeeping expense involved in phili A Graham

does it express any public concern as efforts are made 
to spread it across the country. The reason is simple. 
It knows it will get the money.

The conscientious taxpayer — and that means

tracking them down, fines and penalties take care of it. 
In a letter to one of his cronies back in 1784, Ben

Franklin wrote: “Our Constitution is in actual opera
tion; everything appears to promise that it will last: 
but in this world nothing is certain but death and 
taxes.”

Donahue is a liberal Democrat. Graham is a con
servative Republican. Collins, who has been build
ing a following as a commentator for Channel 7, is a 
middle-of-the-roader somewhere in between Dona
hue and Graham.

t, 1 • 4? 4.1. xii. Graham and Donahue served together in the Sen-
S.y,ewS °*,tbe thOse telephone ate. Both are colorful, as is Collins.

tax holdouts would be interesting today,

Golf Lessons 
To Be Held On 
Wed. and Fri.

Classes will be held Wed-

are the driver, fairway woods. 
Friday, March 26th marks long irons, middle irons, short 

the start of a new series of irons for approach shots, chip- 
Golf Lessons at the Newton ping and putting.
Community Center, 429 Cherry j , . ...
Street in West Newton. Under* Stud,c"ts may b"ng tbcl[ 
the direction of Mr. Dan own clubs °r u®c utho,s® that 
Meany, the Centers' teaching arc provlded’ and should wear

soft soled shoes. Further ..... r 11 mu • ’ u
have a first hand opportunity formation is available byj lan,l where taey fall. Their show should be worth ministrative assistant, and it appeared that Salty lean- 
to learn the proper stance, PhoninK the Centers at 969-' "atching.

footwork and use of clubs. 15906. z-. « a « ■ ■____________________________ Start Move to Give Single

professional, students will

The Newton Graphic Persons Better Tax Break
Established 1872 

Published weekly every Thursday bv Transcript Press, Inc.

P. O. BOX 102
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-Political Highlights-
(Continued from Page 1)

It’s difficult to see how the President could gain

Vice President Agnew would be a bigger and 
better attraction on the banquet circuit, at fund
raising events, political rallies and other places 
Mr. Nixon can't go than any other emissary Mr. 
Nixon might send.

In the final analysis, of course, President Nixon

prosperity, or lack of it, in the United States.
If the war in Indo-China has not been wound 

down to the extent most Americans expect and the 
national economy has not brightened greatly. Presi
dent Nixon might as well forget about standing 
for another term in 1972. People out of work don't 
vote for the “ins.”

If President Nixon has achieved those two goals, he

that the nearest thing the Democratic party has to an 
outstanding candidate to match against the President 
is Senator Edmund Muskie who isn’t really very out
standing.

Reports Persist That Volpe 
Will Leave Nixon Cabinet
Reports and rumors persist in Washington that

Volpe in the lead.”
As far as this writer has been able to ascertain, 

there is no disposition on the part of President 
Nixon to ease Secretary Volpe out and no dissatis
faction with the job Volpe has done as head of the 
Transportation Department.

It could be that Volpe himself is planning to leave 
the President’s Cabinet when the opportunity presents

Donahue made a strong bid last year for the Dem
ocratic nomination for Governor.

Graham would have been the last Republican to 
nesday or Friday at 7:00, 8:00 serve as president of the State Senate except that 
or 9:00 p.m. and will continue John E. Powers in a political coup delivered the Demo- 
for seven weeks. Areas to be cratic Senators to the late Newland Holmes who had 
™e*r^ .ste"0.6 the backing of only a handful of GOP Senators.

The forceful, hard-hitting Graham was the over
whelming choice of the Republican caucus. But 
when Holmes was able to get the backing of a few 
GOP Senators, Powers swung almost solid Demo
cratic support to him and cut down Graham.

Collins, Donahue and Graham have one thing in 
1 common. They say what they think and let the chips

One of the theories behind the deductions allowed 
on the federal income tax return obviously is that a 
wealthy playboy, a well-to-do bachelor or even a single 
girl drawing a good salary are all able to pay a higher 
percentage of taxes than a married couple with children.

They undoubtedly are, but, as has been repeatedly 
pointed out, the system imposes a hardship on the wid
owed mother of three, treating her less kindly than 
the mother of three who also has a husband.

A bill has been filed on Capitol Hill by 93 Con
gressmen, some of them from Massachusetts, seek
ing to eliminate what they consider a tax discrimi- 
ation against unmarried persons.

Statements have been made by sponsors of the 
measure that single persons should not be penalized 
because they do not choose to be married.

It promises to develop into an interesting political 
battle.

Spiro Shows Sense of Humor 
In Gridiron Club Address

Vice President Spiro Agnew does have a sense of
humor after all in case you have been wondering. I would the President’s. A third reason suggested was defend the right of pickets to demonstrate their desire 

In a speech to members of the Gridiron Club in that it is too early for such a wide-scale debate of the! for peace by throwing rocks at the heads of police of- 
Washington recently, the Vice President told his 'health insurance issue. ficers.

listeners it was untrue that he would be replaced 
by Secretary of the Treasury Connally as the No. 2 
man on the Republican national ticket next year.

“After all,” declared Spiro in explaining why Mr. 
j Connally could not be picked as the candidate for Veep, 

who ever heard of a Texan who can pronounce
‘pusillanimous’?”

Community Council Gathers Data 
On Day Gimps, Nursery Schools

A number of publications ’ sist parents in planning for 
have been compiled and are the summer: name and loca

tion of the camp, name ard 
telephone number of the camp 
director, ages eligible, hours

Proving a Deft Name-Caller
How well Senator Robert J. Dole will be able to 

do in his relatively new role as chairman of the Re

phrase or has a ghost
While blasting Ramsey Clark’s decision to de

fend Father Philip Berrigan, Dole referred to 
Clark as a “left-leaning marshmallow.”

He described Senator Edmund Muskie, Maine’s 
candidate for the presidency, as a “wandering minstrel.”

White House Vetoes Debate 
Ted and Richardson

Elliot L. Richardson, Secretary of Health, Educa 
tion and Welfare in President Nixon’s Cabinet, is a 
pretty potent politician in his own right.

if he had not decided to shift his sights to the 
Attorney Generalship in 1966 instead of standing for 
reelection as Lieutenant Governor, Richardson prob
ably would be Governor of Massachusetts today instead 
of Francis W. Sargent.

He automatically would have stepped into the 
Governorship, when John Volpe went to Washington 
at the start of 1969 if he had been Lieutenant Gover
nor instead of Attorney General at the time.

But Richardson never second-guessed himself 
for yielding to the arguments of those who told 
him in 1966 he was the only Republican who could 
hold the office of Attorney General for the GOP.

He made the best of the situation and followed 
Volpe to Washington, accepting a position as the No. 2 
man in the State Department and subsequently moving 
up to his present post as head of HEW.

Richardson was equally philosophical back in 1962 
when former Senator Leverett Saltonstall, who pre
sided over the GOP State Convention that year, made 
a questionable ruling which cost Richardson the Re
publican nomination for Attorney General.

Richardson had worked for Saltonstall as his ad-

ed over backwards so far that he ruined Richardson.
However, Richardson never actually agreed that 

was so. He never criticized his old boss. The most he 
would say was that Saltonstall had been in a tough 
spot and had to make a difficult ruling.

Richardson, of course, returned to the political 
wars in 1964 to win election as Lieutenant Gover
nor and went on to stamp himself as one of the 
Bay State’s top GOP figures.

He was considered a liberal Republican, and it 
came as a bit of a surprise when he became a member 
of the Nixon Cabinet.

Richardson didn’t hesitate when he was asked by 
CBS if he would engage in a nationally televised one- 
hour debate with Senator Edward M. Kennedy. Confi
dent of his ability to battle it out verbally with Ted 
Kennedy or anybody else, Richardson readily accepted.

Subject of the debate was to be two federal health 
insurance plans, one proposed by President Nixon, the 
other sponsored by Ted Kennedy. Richardson, of course, 
was to argue for the President’s proposal.

It probably would have been an interesting de
bate between two highly capable adversaries, but 
a White House aide stepped in and vetoed the 
entire idea.

A variety of reasons have been reported for his 
action. One is that the White House felt the one-hour 
show would provide too much exposure for Ted Ken
nedy and his bill.

A second was that White House advisers thought 
Ted’s plan would lend itself to discussion better than

Waban Man to 
Federal Post

A Waban man,;. Robert S 
Fuchs, has been appointed di
rector of the Boston egional 
office of the Nationa. Labor 
Relations Board.

Mr. Fuchs is the son of the 
late Judge Emil E. Fuchs, for
mer president of the Boston 
Braves.

He resides with his wife 
and their two daughters at 
140 Oliver road in Waban.

One daughter, Janice, is a 
senior at American Interna
tional College in Springfield. 
The other, Carolyn, is a fresh
man at Fairleigh Dickinson 
University in Madison, N. J.

Mr. Fuchs began his career 
with the NLRB, which ad
ministers the nation’s princi
pal labor law, in 1948. He 
started as a field attorney in 
the Boston office and has 
steadily progressed through 

succession of more respon
sible positions, including su
pervisory attorney, assistant 
to the regional director and
assistant regional attorney.

Born in New York City, Mr. 
Fuchs was educated in the 
public schools in that area. In 
1934, he received his A.B. de
gree from Rollins College in 
Winter Park, Fla. In 1938, he 
received his LL.B. degree 
from Boston College.

An army veteran of World 
War II, Mr. Fuchs enlisted as 
a private in the Yankee Divi
sion in 1941. He rose to the 
rank of Lt. Colonel while 
serving in the China-Burma 
theatre of operations.

As director of the Boston 
Regional Office, Mr. Fuchs 
will direct the handling of un
fair labor practice cases and 
employee representation mat
ters under the National Labor 
Relations Act. This office cov
ers the States of Maine, New 
Hampshire, Vermont, Massa
chusetts, Rhode Island and 
all of Connecticut except Fair- 
field County.

available for distribution by 
the Newton Community Coun
cil to Newton parents on day 
camps and nursery schools i and dates, fees, provisions for 
and also available are a few transportation and lunch, and
copies of the current Directo
ry of Newton Agencies and 
Organizations. A small charge

maximum enrollment,
Information on 28 nursery

schools in Newton and. sur-
is made for the directory with rounding communities is con- 
the other publications free obtained in a brochure to help 
charge. For information call!those planning for pre-school 
the Newton Community children this fall: name, ad- 
Council office, 12 Page road, dress and telephone number 
Newtonville (527-5120). of the nursery school, name

A brochure on 17 private j of director, hours, ages, pro vi
and non-profit local Dayjsion for lunch, snack and 
Camps in Newton and sur-! children enrolled and the fee. 
rounding areas contains the‘Both private and non-profit 
following information to as- nursery schools are listed.

The latter explanation would suggest that the 
Richardson-Kennedy debate may be staged later in the 
year.

The real reason probably is that President Nixon 
considers Kennedy as potentially the strongest 
Democratic candidate who might stand against him 
in next year’s election and is not disposed to let 
Ted get any nation-wide publicity if he can avoid it.

Sources close to the President say that Maine’s 
Senator Muskie doesn’t exactly cause any shivers and 
shakes at the White House.

Mr. Nixon, they indicate, would much prefer Mus
kie as an opponent than engage in a test of strength 
with Ted Kennedy who, of course, still insists he will 
not be a candidate for the Presidency next year. Rich
ard Nixon evidently is not convinced.

Bing Crosby's Group Merits 
Praise in POW Ransom Try

We must express our accord with those who hava 
been ridiculing the action of a group of self-styled dip
lomats who have been trying to negotiate a peace treaty 
between the peoples of the United States and North 
Vietnam.

Leader in this endeavor was a traitorous kook 
named David Ifshin, president of the National Students 
Association, who attracted some notoriety a few 
months ago when he assailed American soldiers as mur
derers in broadcasts over radio Hanoi.

We find it difficult to understand why youths who 
refuse to be drafted are sent to jail while persons such 
as Ifshin are allowed to remain at large.

But we certainly would voice our dissent to ar
ticles and editorials which seem lo relate Ishkin's 
strange collection of treaty-seekers with a group of 
wealthy patriots headed by Bing Crosby who offer
ed to pay a ransom to Hanoi in order to buy the 
freedom of American prisoners of war held captive 
in North Vietnam.

The State Department unquestionably had reason 
for objecting to the plan. Admittedly, there is merit to 
the argument against rewarding an enemy for the 
prisoi ers it captured.

Nevertheless, we would applaud Bing Crosby and 
his wealthy associates for their willingness to place 
their money on the barrelhead to obtain freedom for 
American prisoners of war.

What they proposed did not conform to interna
tional protocol, but neither does the war being fought 
in Indo-China. It also is unlikely the North Vietnamese 
would barter prisoners for dollars.

However, Bing Crosby and his group had the 
highest and noblest of motives. We wish they could 
have bought those pows out of jails. As far as we're 
concerned, this is one instance where the end would 
justify the means.

We do have difficulty accepting the reasoning of 
those who criticize Bing Crosby and his associates but
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Lone Is State 
College Trustee

Philip U Lowe of 125 Cedar 
St., Newton Centre, has been 
appointed by Governor Fran 
cis W. Sargent as a member of 
the Massachusetts State Col
lege Board of Trustees. He 
replaces Captain John S. 
Keating, whose term expired.

Lowe was also named as the 
trustee member of the 
Massachusetts State College 
Building Authority. H e 
replaces former trustee 
Margaret H. Spengler, whose 
term also expired.

CLAY CHEVROLET 
COMPLETE AUTO BODY 
REPAIRS & PAINTING

— Collision Estimates —
BI 4-5620

431 Washington St, Newton Corner
NEWTON POLICE COMPLETE COURSE—Newton Police officials receive certifi
cates after completing course of instruction in narcotic and drug law enforcement 
under the auspices of Project PREP, a drug rehabilitation program sponsored by 
the district attorney's office in Middlesex County. Course sessions were held at 
Bentley College, Waltham. Former Governor Foster Furcolo (left), an assistant dis
trict attorney and director of Project PREP, presents certificates to (left to right front) 
Detective Sgt. James V. Cox, Detective Francis M. Devito, and Detective Robert V. 
Braceland; (rear) Detective Gerald A. Marchand and Detective Sgt. Gerald A. Law

rence Jr.

North Carolina Glee Club 
To Sing At Junior College

COMING EVENTS
The third event of the 

Newton Junior College Art 
and Music Series, 1971, will 
take place Wednesday, March 
31, when the University of

; North Carolina Men’s Glee 
'Club will give a concert of old 
! and new songs. This program 
| will be held at 8:15 p.m. at Col- 
I lege Hall, Washington Park, 
Newtonville.

The Men’s Glee Club is the
| oldest organization on the 
j campus of the University of 
'North Carolina. Founded in 
[1848, the Club has traveled ex
tensive / throughout the 

I United States and Europe, and 
, is now n its 81st year of tour 
ing.

| In 1966 the Club gained in- 

jternatir-ial acclaim by appe- 
aring on the Ed Sullivan Show 
prior to i. six week tour of 
Europe. After performing in 
such foreign cities as London, 
Paris, Berlin, and Copenhagen 
the group climaxed its tour by 
winning third place in the

To avoid conflicting dates, organizations, churches, 
Royal International Musical clubs, etc., are invited to check and list the dates and 
Gisteddfor at Langallenv. hours of meetings, functions, with the Newton Com- 
Wales. munity Council at 527-5120 for publication in this space

The Glee Club, wnose without charge.
members represent a cross- 
section of students and in
terests and academic endeav
ors, displays a varied Voters 
repertoire, ranging from 
sacred literature to current ar
rangements of popular music.

On this tour the Club will

Friday, March 26th “The Light and Experience” * 
9:30-11:30 League Women Science Auditorium

Welfare - Aub. Cong.; 8:15 Newton Junior College • 
Church, 64 Hancock St. 'University of No. Carolina 

12:15 Rotary of Chestnut [Men’s Glee Club - School
Hill - Valle’s

6:00 Eliot Church - Friday
perform several short songs Program - Newton 
by Francis Poulenc, some old 6:30 - Newton Boys’ Club - 
traditional American songs. 'Annual Dinner Dance 
and current hits familiar to Chestnut Hill C. Club 
every audience. 7:30 ’ Newton Free Library -

The Club’s director, Robert ‘Alice in Wonderland,” “The 
P. Porco, has held that position Cheshire Cat”, 'The Mad Hat-iValle s, C. Hill 
since 1966. Mr. Porco attended f®" ‘ Bigelow Junior High i 1.3 . Senior Friendship
the Ohio State University,! 8:00 ' Newton High Concert.Center • N. Centre Methodist 
where he receive a B.S. in Band and Caldwell High;Church

8:30 - Alcoholics Anonymous 
- 258 Concord St N. Lower 
Falls

Thursday, April 1st

Noon • Newton-Needham 
Chamber of Commerce lun
cheon • Lt. Gov. Dwight •

[Band and Caldwell 
[School Band, New Jersey 
Newton High, Walnut St 
Nville.

8-10:30 Bay State Judo 
Baby” D<£Ytk7y” Ameri^n ;Ncow£0nA Playground
opera by Douglas Moore. I 8'3® Alcoholics Anonymous 

This event is free of charge
and open to the public.

music education, a B.M. in 
music theory, and an M.A. in 
music history. This year Mr. 
Porco conducted the Ballad of

1:30-3:30 - Newton Child 
Health Conference - Second 
Church

8:00 - Home Lodge 162, IOOF 
-49 Hartford St., N. Highlands

8:30 - Alcoholics Anonymous 
- 11a Highland Ave., Nville.

GOD IS 
GUIDING- 
SO LISTEN!

Several young Christian Scien
tists get together informally 
and talk over the importance 
of listening for God’s direction. 
One girl tells of protection 
experienced in a kidnapping. 
Broadcast this Sunday over 
many New England stations 
including:
Sunday, March 28—7:30 a.m. 

WNTN—1550kc

ikTRUTH 
to HEALS

A Christian Science Radio Series

Local Optometrists

Attend N.E. Event
[ Dr. Morton V. Ross of I 
Newton and Dr. Robert I. J 
Kraus of Waban and their 
wives attended the 49th An-' 

jnual Congress of the New! 
England Council of Op- [ 
tometrists held recently at the 
Sheraton Boston Hotel.

Present at the affair were 
2,200 optometrists and guests 
for this largest regional post-j 
graduate educational meeting 
in the country which had as its] 

.’name “Updating Optometry."

Bloodniobile At 
Temple Mar. 31

On March 31st from 2 to 
7:456 p.m. the Red Cross 
Bloodniobile will he at 
Temple Emanuel, 385 Ward 
street. Newton Centre. 
Donors protect their 
children, themselves, and 
family for a year. Call 5627- 
6000 for an appointment.

Gopen Guest 
Speaker of 

N-N Chamber
Employment Director 

Martin Gopen of the Urban 
League of Greater Boston will 
address the members of the 
Personnel Council of the 
Newton - Needham Chamber 
of Commerce today at 10:45 
a.m. at Holiday Inn, Newton 
on the topic, “Unemployment 
in the Urban Crisis.”

The recently - organized 
council is conducting its fourth 
meeting in the 1971 series, hav
ing previously discussed the 
role of women in business; in
ternal plant and business 
security; and the new Route 
128

NORMAN CURTIS LEONORE CURTIS

1115 Centre St., N. Centre 
8:45 Gamblers Anonymous -

218 Walnut St., Nville.
Saturday, March 27th 

12:30-2:30 - Bay State Judo -
Newton Centre Playground 

7:30 - Newton Free Library
“Alice in Wonderland”, “The 
Cheshire Cat”, “The Mad Hat
ter” - Bigelow Junior High.

8:00 - Newton Centre
Woman’s Club - Program of.
Violin Music - students of John McGlennon, special 
Marguerite Estaver, 1280 Cen-[assistant to Lieutenant 
tre St. N.C. [Governor Donald R. Dwight,

8:30 Alcoholics Anonymous - featured speaker at
28 Commonwealth Ave, C. Hill next Monday’s (March 29) 

Cl,„. i. i .w.u 'meeting of the Newton Rotary, Sunday, March 28th . , \, c . j . ,, _ , | to be held at the Braebum
Homestead*- OpJn Hous'S' C°Unt^ C‘Ub’ begiMing at 7 

Washington St. Newton. P-m- 
7-10 - Newton Symphony! McGlennon,

Orchestra Rehearsal - ’ representative 
Meadowbrook Jr. HighSchool for Congress, will discuss the 

7:30 - League Women Voters J?overnment reorganization 
• Old Time Movie Night . plan that is scheduled to go in- 
Newton South High School

State Official 
Talks Monday to 
Rotary Meeting

former state 
and candidate

mdstei
STORE HOURS | Boar Sranr Ham |

I tnshiLiMANS CAMO. • MON.-FRI. 9:30-9:30 PM I BankAmfricardo Sat. 8:30 - 6 PM ] welcome here |

TELEPHONE 332-6300

Noted Singers To Feature 
Palm Sunday Concert Here
The Easter portion

to effect April 20 
Massachusetts. The Concord 
resident is assisting Lt. 
Governor Dwight in screening 

Senior Citizens. 429 applicants for the 10 cabinet 
posts created under the 
reorganization plan.

As a state representative, 
McGlennon was a member of 
the advisory board which 
drafted the original 
reorganization legislation. He 
will explain the cabinet system 
and will outline the progress 
that has been made in im
plementing this plan, con
sidered to be the most sweep
ing in the Commonwealth's 

I history.
Temple

Monday, March 29th
12:15 - Rotary • Brae Burn C. 

Club
1:00

Cherry St., W.N.
8:00 - Highland Glee Club -

N. Centre Methodist Church
ofileges when their duties as] 8:00 - NewtonWellesley

Professional Employment: Handel’s Messiah will be Minister of Music and Soprano, Chap. SPEBSQSA - Unitarian 
Center. [presented by the Sanctuary Soloist at the United Church, Well. Hills

Officers include Richard' Choir of the United Presbyterian Church i n Tuesday, March 30th 
Kaerwer, Minnesota Mining & Presbyterian Church, Park & j Newton, permit. 9-12 - Hyde Outgrown Shop -
Manufacturing Co. and Weston [Vernon Streets in Newton, on] The organist will be Highlands
Draper, Norton Company, co-[ Palm Sunday evening, April 1 Gerhardt Suhrstedt. He is at 10-3 ' st- John’s Gift and 
chairmen and Mrs. Barbara4, at 7 p.m. [present candidating for hisj^^d^ • 297 Lowell Ave.,
MacKinnon, Sherman Division, Soloists for the performance[Doc t o r a te at Boston-^?1?' „
St. Regis Paper, secretary. [are; jvan oak, Tenor, na- University and is organist at[„,?^ ‘ ®ur_ ® School 

Executive : tionally known concert artist, the United Presbyterian “lr,ft ®hop-Parish Center 
1:00 - T

The Council’s
Committee recently extended: j^r Oak is especially noted for Church in Newton, 
associate membership to Mrs. his interpretation of the) Timothv Ensworth, solo 

George classic Oratorio, Requiem and trumpet of the touring Brass 
Cantata repertoire. Ensemble of the Hamilton-

In addition to his national Wenham Regional High School 
concert tours, he has appeared j in Hamilton, will be the guest

the research committee “include Iin thc Boston arca with many trumPetcr- Norman Curtis will 
of the foremost choral j conduct, 
societies and professional! The united Presbyterian 
groups: Church is located near Exit 17

Leonore Curtis, Soprano, on the Massachusetts 
sacred concert and recording Turnpike Extension. There will 
artist, whose career spans be no admission charge, but a 
Grand Opera, television, radio, free will offering will be taken.
symphony, summer theatre, | -------------——
musical comedy and the con
cert stage; Norman Curtis,
Baritone, sacred concert and 
recording artist, whose career 
parallels that of his wife,
Leonore.

They have performed as a 
duo in all the performing arts

Richard Estes, Mrs.
Kaplan and Mrs. Marvin Spar
row, all of whom are members 

the Cuuncil’s new- research 
committee. Others named to

George Munroe, Newton Na 
tional Bank and Eugene 
Walden, American Can Co.

Plans are being formulated 
to conduct a wage and salary 
survey later this spring.

IT’esfo/i- Manor 
Most Modern 
Nursing Home

Weston Manor will be New 
England’s most modern nurs
ing home when it opens. It will 
offer 120 beds with

Social Workers 
Are To Hear 
Academy Heads

Mike
SOifor many years, and are at[^ar'jn’

Burg and Marty 
Directors of he

aiincatpH fn cUiiioB 'Present touring the states east Academy °f Fkysieal and
allocated to skilled nursing V, Misslssinni in formal Soclal Development, Newton 
care and the other 40, located 01 tne. Mlss’ssiPPi in formal
in a separate wing, 'reserved concert sacred concert and lee- 
for retired ...u_ ture in drama seminars at Col
desire the

individuals who 
convenience of 

homelike accommodations and 
with the assurance of expert 
nursing care, if needed.

The home is conveniently! 
located on the banks of the 
Charles River at 75 
Norumbega Road in Weston at [ 
the crosscoads of

Centre, will be the featured 
speakers at a meeting of the [Heart 
Committee for Temporary 
Retirees, National Association 
of Social Workers. The 
meeting will be held at the

Emanuel
Golden Age

6:30 - Friendship Group -I 
pot-Luck Supper • Second 
Church

7:00 - Weeks Junior High 
P.T.A. Tour and Meeting - 
School

8- 10:30 - Bay State Judo - N. 
Centre Playground

Wednesday, March 31st
9- 12 - Hyde Outgrown Shop - 

Selling Only - N. Highlands
9:30-2 - Peirce School Thrift 

Shop - West Newton
10- 2:3 - Weeks Junior High 

Clothing Exchange • Newton 
Centre

12:00 - Kiwanis • Valle’s
1-6:45 - Red Cross Blood- 

mobile - T. Emanual, 385 Ward 
St. N.C.

7:30 - Day Junior • High 
Sports Nite - School

8:00 Beethoven P.T.A. - Supt. 
Fink, Directions for schools in 
1971

8:00 • N.. College Sacred 
Civilization film 8 -

Newton Car Radio
—SALES & SERVICE—

On All Car Radios & Stereos
• Rear Seat Speakers
• Broken Antennas
DRIVE-IN FACILITIES
873 Walnut St., Newton 

4 Corners

332-2487

We Aim To Suit You
with the latest in formal 
wear — the correct attire 
for every occasion; rental 
and sales.

THE TUX SHOP
230 California Street 

Near Raytheon Chapel St. Plant 
Newton LAsell 7-0439 

Save a Trip to Boston! 
TW 4-3702

Open Monday, Wednesday 
and Triday Evenings

Camp Massasoit
Ready to Launch"0™of Mrs. Susan wnght, 11 
Its 2Sth Season

Graydale Circle, Auburndale, 
at 8 p.m. next Monday (March 
29).

The Academy recently 
received international r ecogni

As the days lengthen and 
Route 128 the spring-like breezes replace

and the M a s s a c h u s e 11 s (he severity of winter, [tion with a feature story in 
Turnpike near the popular thoughts turn to summertime Time Magazine on its success 

in building pride and self-con
fidence in children and 
parents.

Duck Feeding Sanctuary. It activity and camping, 
will be open soon. | Camp Massasoit, sponsored

Weston Manor will offer [by the Y.M.C.A. in Newton, is 
private and semi-private ac-l about to enter its twenty- 
commodations and the rooms eighth season of offering a 
are beautifully decorated with[suPcrb day camping ex
paisley-print wallpapers OrPcr'ence to the children of 
pastel-hued vinyl covernings Newton and the adjacent com- 
and stylized draperies to!mund*es-
create a special, individualized [ Situated on the grounds of 
home like mood for residents, 'the Newton Y.M.C.A, Camp 

The elegant 1 n t e r i o r Massasoit offers a well- 
surroundings include three1 organized and structured pro- 
spacious sitting rooms with *ram for boys and girls’ five 
color television, a charming !0 twe,\e ycarS,°f-,age’ 
living room with a grand piano the facilities of the
and handsome furnishings, |™£A. £amp Massasoit m- 
large dining room with round
tables and large comfortably

eludes five acres of 
grasslands, two outdoor tennis 
courts, an outdoor archery 
range, an indoor pool, a gym
nasium, an auditorium with 
stage, several activity rooms, 
and showers.

Big Reservoir More information and
Santa Fe — A reservoir at brochures may be obtained by 

Elephant Butte, New Mexico, calling the Y.M.C.A. in Newton 
has capacity to cover 2,219,000 at 244-6050. Please ask for 
acres of land a foot deep. jCamp Massasoit information.

upholstered chairs and an in
viting interfaith, n o n - 
denominational chapel.

.xfiae'.T'.citar*

f RELOCATION SALE! |
TREMENDOUS SAVINGS! ! !

S ON WALLPAPERS, PAINTS & WINDOW SHADES 1}
! ALLIED WALLPAPER CO. j

746-750 CENTRE ST., JAMAICA PLAIN 
522-1280 522 1680

Open Friday Ereningt "Til 8:01) PAI.
r ' , 1•.sohbe Qva-wffiwa

Baconed Pineapple

For a quick snack, wrap 
pineapple chunks with 
bacon. Fasten with 
toothpicks and broil until the 
bacon is crisp and brown. 
Serve hot.

PROTECT YOUR HOME
WITH A LOW COST 

CLOSED-CIRCUIT 
SECURITY SYSTEM

WORLD'S SMALLEST TV CAMERA and 
5" MONITOR. Featuring Standby and 
Alert. Easy do-it-yourself installation.

FREE HOME DEMONSTRATION 
FINANCING AVAILABLE

MARC COMMUNICATIONS
138 TREMONT STREET, BRIGHTON, MASS.

782-8338

Pittsburgh Paints Sale

so 28
off

Le Baron Hardware

Wallhide Latex Flat Wall Paint
The great latex cover up: covers in half the 

time.
No need to fill and sand hairline cracks, and 

the one coat process easily covers most stained 
or dirty surfaces.

Wallhide dries to touch in 30 minutes, and 
brushes are soap and water washable.

Regularly $8.47

Now only $6.19 gallon

2088 Commonwealth Ave. 
Auburndale, Mass. 

527-1036
OPEN: MON-SAT. 8:30 6:00 
THURS. TILL 9:00 P.M.

Paints ■

OFF RT. 128 
RT. 30 EXIT OR 
GROVE ST. EXIT

THE NEWTON GRAPHIC
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z-AN A&P CONSUMER SERVICE

ft
4 California 

from Chuck
FLAVORFUL...Bone In

“Super-Right” Quality Beef... U.S.D.A. Inspected For Wholesomeness

POT ROASTS
68C| Boneless 

Shoulder

Enjoy steak 

on a chuck budget!
Steak is everybody's favorite...but a bit expensive. Here's a 

quick and delightful menu whose main dish is boneless chuck 
steak converted into “Thrifty London Broil."

MENU

Onion Soup with Cheese Toast 
Thrifty London Broil 
Broiled Potato Slices

Buttered Peas 
Quick Chocolate Mousse

THRIFTY LONDON BROIL

Pierce a 2 lb. boneless chuck steak with a fork. Cover with 
% cup highly flavored French dressing; let stand 15 minutes. Broil 
to rare stage, 5 minutes on first side, 4-5 minutes on second side. 
To serve, slice thinly across the grain. Serves 6-8.

Broiled Potato Slices: Peel potatoes O/2 medium-sized potato 
per person). Cut in % inch slices, brush lightly with oil or melted 
butter. Sprinkle with salt, paprika; broil on rack 3 inches from heat, 
4-5 minutes each side.

Quick Chocolate Mousse: Prepare 1 package (1 pint) whipped 
topping. Fold in 1 oz. liquid chocolate flavor or 1 oz. unsweetened 
chocolate, melted and cooled. Heap into cups.

CROSS CUT RIB

BEEF STEAK SALE!
JUICY, FLAVORFUL and DELICIOUS BONELESS STEAK

Rib Steak ™" 1.18 , Chudi Fillet 94
BONELESS (1ft BONEIJ^S— EYE OF RIB ft ft

ShoulderSTEAK 1.18, Delmonicos,e>k 1.98,
Colonial Master Smoked

Shoulders
ROAST. NG '/. Loin Sliced

CHICKENS I Pork Chops
SHANKLESS

PICNICS
Water Added

FRE< 
MEMY

4Vz ti BR lb. Size#
49 FAMILY PACK

Contain* 9 to 11 
Cantor and 

End Cut Chop* 78:
A&P Potato Salad or Cole Slay .7 35* 
Bologna or Liverwurst Chums 69 

lorrison& Schiff Franks JriS SW 
icy Grade “A” Ducks

- 1 IB "SUPER-RIGHT^UALITY *WA cFresh Hums whole or uJKr hale 79,^
A&RSauerkraut £35'

md Turbot Fish Fillets 59‘

Super-Right Sliced Bologna 279“
Allgood Sliced Bacon wowur ,.,69'
Chicken Livers 49’
Broiler Turkeys »♦.««» s». 49lb,

Fresh Pork Shoulders 49=
Pork Kidneys 43'
Shrimp Cocktail 3 E 98*

SPECIALLY PRICED JANE PARKER TREATS!

Tangy, Flaky Crusted

Lemon Pies
SAVE 16e THIS WEEK!

49
LENTEN TREAT

Hot Cross Buns 745'
JANE PARKER

Sugared Jelly Donuts 749'
JANE PARKER

Glazed Ball Donuts 7739*
fNEW! FROM AtP

■“MACARONI
CASSEROLE

®
 Frozen, Prepared

39*
BIRDS FROZEN

Squash or Turnip 2 X 89’
FROZEN—OLAZED SLICED CARROTS erww Ma* ■ Mli.d V,q. or Gr„(lGreen Giant B..n.in »uH.rs.u« Ptg,35
NON-DAIRY, FROZEN

Reddi-Wip Topping 5 X 1°°

I STOCK TOUR FREEZER I

Polar Brand 
Strawberries
xj**'»>\ Frozen,Sliced,Sweet

pf 10 qi-9 00

Save 17* On 3 Loaves!

Raisin Bread
CHOCK FULL OF RAISINS

3 1.00

CHOCOLATE FROSTED

Devil’s Food Cake
JANE PARKER . . . FINE TEXTURE

Money-savers- 
frozen vegetal
Big advantage is you can pour exactly 
what you need—savama rest. So, If too 
many leftovers is a peablem, try bags.

r” VALUE PRICED FRESH PRODUCE

7 Navel
Oranges
\ CALIFORNIA

lia-79
Delicious

Apples
Washington State U.S. No. 1

2</4” Mininun—Rsd or Gold

1069'
Yellow

Onions
24e LESS THAN A TEAR AGOI

3-.25‘J
WHITE, SLICED

Buttermilk Bread PARKER

JANE PARKER ... WHITE or WHEAT FIRM TTPE

FFV

JANE
PARKER

’XI4* Ocean Crim Crackers 'X41e
POTATO SNACKS

235* Nabisco ChipUors ‘7739'
BARTENOER %

?t“55‘ Cocktail MixeVS uonv., >*ela pig. Z JF
WHITE PETROLEUM

".759* Vaseline Jelly \ 7737*

CHILDREN'S FAVORITE

Sea Itest Handee Pops 7" 79’
MARY KITCHEN

Corned Beef Hash '.'.749*
IMPORTED

BonBel ” Cheese '.769*
(VITAMIN V ENRICHED

Some beef graded U.S. C! 
doesn’t meet A&P's high 
standards. No wonder we gua! 
every pound of meat we sell.

just
Hi-C

Assorted Fruit

DRINKS
SHRIMP I LB. CAN S5c, MEATLESS I LB. CAN 47e er

CHICKEN 

I-lb. cm 00
MAXWELL HOUSE

X1.65
FROZEN—HONEY, ORANGE or RAISIN

Sara Lee Pull Aparts "X75*
WITH TOMATO BITS IB oz. eol 3Io

PWolUCe ISoteiR

La Choy Chow Mi
MAXWELL HOUSE

Instant Coffee

t LI. CAN 1.11

Maxwell House Coffee
BURRY'S

Fudgetown Cookies 741
SUNSHINE SALTINES

Krispy Crackers SS X.39*
SUGAR SUBSTITUTE—f oz. hot. lie

Hunt’s Tomato Sauce ,77 24* Sweet ’H Low 7 49' X 87’
Prieto affective Thursday, March 25th, through Saturday, March 27th, In A&P Stores In thio Community A Vicinity.

NEW! TUNGSTEN STEEL—DOUBLE EDGE

’ersonna Razor Blades 79*
RELIEVER

rerAspirins X53*
IDLE A PASTRY SERVER

BoBroet Tableware <7777 l4*

SAVE MORE AT AAP ONE OF THE GOOD BUYS TREAT TOUR RET

Charmin, Ass’f. Colors

BATHROOM ’ TISSUE
10' Off Label on 4 Roll Packs|2 900

Sweet-Heart
CAFEAST
VARIETY OF FLAVORS

YSET Tf...|OO0 Mlll ■
HOUSE SPECIAL g *un> j

This Page Appears in the: Norwood Messenger, Norfolk County Press, Westwood Press, West Roxbury Transcript, Newton Graphic and Need ham Chronicle
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HS Stage Band 
In Festival At 
Berklee College

The Newton High School 
Stage Band directed by Jerry 
Gardner has been accepted as 
a participant in the Third An
nual High School Jazz Festival 
sponsored by the National 
Association of Jazz Educators 
and hosted by the Berklee Col
lege of Music in Boston. The 
Festival will be this Saturday.

The Festival is an all-day 
event which is expected this 
year to include sixty 
participating high schools 
from eight or more states. The 
event last year featured indi
vidual group performances by 
all participants, several elec
tronic workshops and concert 
demonstrations, an arranger’s 
Workshop, an improvisation 
clinic, and a series of group 
and individual instrumental 
performance clinics with such 
well-known members of the 
Berklee Faculty as: John 
LaPorta, improvisation 
Specialist who was sax
ophonist-arranger for Woody 
Herman and a 1970 ASCAP 
Award Winner; Phil Wilson, 
Berklee trombone head who 
did the award-winning ar-

MRS. MICHAEL E. NORMAN

Judith Alberto Is Bride 
Of Richard James Maybe

Marriage
Intentions

Richard J. Roche Jr. of 1691 
Commonwealth ave., West

Miss Judith Ann Alberto of Newton Highlands?Elizabeth L. Tyk^of 75 Cfin- 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold R. Dunbar of Men- ton place, Newton Centre, stu- 
don, and Richard James Maybe, son of Mr. and Mrs. dent.
Raymond E. Maybe of Newton Highlands, were mar
ried recently at Boston University’s Marsh Chapel.

Carlo Compagnone of 38 
Lowell ave., Ncwtonville, 
bricklayer, and Patricia M. 

the Burke of 89 Lexington st.,Following the 5 o’clock Highlands, brother of 
single ring ceremony a recep- groom, served as best man. Auburndale, switchboard op
tion was held at Lakeview Donald Cutler of Mendon, erator.
Ballroom in Mendon. I brother-in-law of bride and James C. Merriam of 67 Arl-

Given in marriage by her-Charles Stewart of Needham, ington st., Newton, 
father, the bride wore a gown cousin of the groom, were warehouseman, and Dorothea 
made of satin and lace. A dou- ushers. Master Kenneth Norris of 385 Linwood ave., 
ble cathedral length illusion Stewart of Needham was ring Newtonville, switchboard 
veil was fastened to her jewel- i bearer.

The couple, who are now 
living in Newton Highlands, 
plan a trip to Spain and Por
tugal in September.

ed lace crown. She carried a 
cascade of gladioli accented 
with ivy.

Mrs. Arlene Burns of 
Waterbury, Ct., was her 
sister’s matron of honor. The 
bridesmaids were Mrs. Sharon 
Cutler of Mendton, sister of 
the bride, and Miss Margot 
Donnelly of Montreal, Canada. 
Junior bridesmaid for her aunt 
was Miss Sharon Ann Alberto 
of Milford.

Robert Maybe of Newton

operator.
Donald S. Fields of 25 

Warwick road, West Newton 
wireman, and Jeanne F. Mullin 
of Watertown, clerk.

Vito J. Santore of 11 Warren 
terrace, Newton Centre, tile

Joyce Beldon,

Unsigned Items 
Not Acceptable

All engagements, marriage 
and birth announcements sub
mitted to the Newton Graphic 
for publication should be sign
ed and include an address, as 
well as a telephone number 
where the person can be reach
ed.

We are happy to publish 
such announcements, but can
not do so without proper 
verification. So, to avoid disap
pointment, be sure to sign 
your item and to include your 
address and phone number.

Both the bride and groom terrace, Newton centre, tueiTty T rP C 
were graduated from Boston setter, and Edith Levenson.jiVl.l. 1. OCniOF, 
University, class of 1965. Mrs. Newton Centre, teacher.
Maybe is administrator at the| Francis J. Connelly of 35 
Mount Auburn Research Bennington st., Newton, metal 
Associates, Inc., Cambridge, worker, and Karen McLeod,

Become Engaged

DOG SCHOOL
Train your dot in general obedi
ence under the LEE SCHULMANN 
SYSTEM of Progressive Dog train
ing. 6 lessons $25.00. Classes 
held Tuesday evening at the 

WESTON DOG BRANCH 
(N.E.'s Outstanding Oog and Cat 

Boarding Kennel)
Rte. 117 - 248 North Ave. 

Weston - Tel. 894-1884

Michael Norman And Bride 
Will Live In West Roxbury

the WHATNOT inc.
Something for Every hoil\ 

from Everywhere

Memories Of 
Recent NHS 

Alpine Skiing
“Fantastique!” was the only 

word which members of the 
Newton High Ski Club could 
think of to describe their re-

On Saturday, March 20th, at Green Manor in Sha- of th^F"en?h

“Jron, Miss Rhonda Gail Spiegel became the bride of Alps The trip> organized by 
“ Michael Edward Norman. Stuart Rist, a chemistry

The bride’s parents are Mr.,deep cuffs styled with the teacher at NHS and advisor to 
and Mrs. Joseph Spiegel of,same motifs.

PARTY
Favors

WASHINGTON ST. 

WEST NEWTON 244-0859

Wedding Receptions 
Our Specialty
• IB

Every bride dreams of the perfect 
wedding ... Let our wedding 
expert make this day coma true
for you. ____________

Call Our Expert 
Mrs. Nutile 

Waltham Motor Inn 

899-8700

Begin your 
future at 
Chandler

Join
with a great 
student Dody \

~i

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Beldon 
of Newton Centre have an
nounced the engagement of

Fitzgerald of 85 Atwood ave., I ^a,U,ghte+r’ ^iss 7Joyce
Newtonville, at home. ! “elen Be‘don' Edwin

Stpehen B. Zande of 19 Ohio Tu™ar’ Ha ls theT s°n 01 Mr- 
ave., Newton Upper Falls, I a"d Ge°^e Turner of 
printer, and Carol L. Mosher of | Charlotte, North Carolina, 
287 Waverly ave., Watertown, | formerly of Raleigh, 
presser. ~ ! Miss Beldon, who was

Bv NEII HARPixfiv c T3Ul v°f < T° graduated from Newton South
By NEIL HARRISON Falmouth road, West Newton, High School, is a member of

REUTER   Toronto is alarm installed and Susan E. I the senior class at Lesley Col-
Toone of Needhm, clerk. , lege, where she is majoring in 

Robert M. Soffer, Penn., I elementary education. She is 
USAF, and Doreen J. Manin of the granddaughter of Mr and 
108 Morton st., Newton Centre, Mrs. Morris Ellis of Chestnut 
teacher. Hill and the late Mr. and Mrs.

Antonio Lecce of 165 Adams Max Belsky of Winthrop, 
st., Newton, laborer, and ,
Cesidio Tocci of 22 Broadway; J*.r. J™ LS a g™duate of 
Terrace, Newtonville, factory ^e.ed^anL B . Bro“g^on High 
worker y School, Raleigh, N.C., and is

Robert W. Logan of 4 Col-* ™?ber_°f 
lumbus Terrace, Newton

carpenter, and

Her husband is an accountant 
for Rower Dental Supply Com 
pany in Boston.

Missouri, secretary.
Wilbur F. Edwards Jr., N.J., 1

salesman, and Loretta S.

Canada Takes 
Steps to Stop 
Air Pollution

winning its battle against 
air jioUution and is “well on 
the way to achieving a satis
factory degree of air quali
ty,” according to a govern
ment report. The report 
says sulphur dioxide levels 
have started to fall sharply 
because of government ccn-the ski club, left Boston Fri-

ano jrs. aosepn op.ege. oi same moms , February 12th aboard a trols on industry. The eon-
Brighton. Mr. and Mrs* She earned a bouquet of ’ £r cent ration of pa Hides in the
Herbert Norman of 2756 yellow roses and wore an cm ,, .. .. , ____ ai_ •_ „.
Woodcliff road, Newton Cen-broidered cap which held in u__
tre, are the groom's parents, place her bouffant elbow

Highlands,
Four major industrial con-Sandra E-

! class of 1971 at the 
Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology, where he is ma-'length silk illusion veil. and tfhrce PaSSa"fTIcernVhave ^en'ukcn ofMhe Hyde st” ^wton"Highlands2 jor‘ng in .

Miss Betsy Hamburg of disembarked from the <07 to Qn(.arj provincial govern- c*erk ' secretary. i An August wedding is plan-
Sharon officiated at the pretty Brookline was maid of honor find armed Swiss combat mpnt,s „P|apk Ti", g™,™-1 Harold Kaplan of 466 Com- Led: (Photo by Boris of

Cantor Harold Lew

March nuptial which
followed by a reception. iOtis, Mass, was matron of,

Given in marriage bv her honor. They were dressed alike®d to Prevent any further sky-
, X. J marriage ny ner organza gowns acks from their airports,
father, the bride wore a full m yeiiow organza gowns.
Ipno-th white nean de soie Similarity attired, the other , a onci nae, tne iour
length white peauoe soie tt d g , busloads arrived in the center
gown. Richly embroidered mo- attenaants were miss sandra G f f h f
tifs marked the molded bodice c°Selln of Winthrop and Miss 01 yencva t°r a tew nours or 

ht-h h,d » cm,mrnneck line Karel Newman of Newton. I sightseeing, gilf-shoppmg and 
which had a square neckline, . Norman of Newton eating. The bare ground and 
enhanced with a matching col -u ton worman ot Newton, Geneva eave
'ar- Her organza putted Thf ^he'raTe™ , K
5,eeves were dea.gned »■,«, s*,?lse ’since they wools be

brother of the bride. Robert skiinf- iust 70 kilometers from 
Speigel of Newton, Steven the eitty-
Prenson of Otis, Steven Smith Boarding busses again, the 
of Brockton, Herbert Buchine entourage moved through 
and Russell Lightman, both of rustic countryside to the 
Newton. French boarder and eventually

Mr. Norman and his bride int0 the Mont Blanc-Chamonix 
‘ are now in Acapulco, Mexico, Valley to beautiful con-

was while Mrs. Steven Pvenson troops surrounding the area. It 
seems the Swiss are determm-

ment’s “Black List” because ... - „ -- ------
they have met requirements ' ™™ealth ?°St0"’ clerk’ 

and Sylvia M. Levine of 37 
Botsford road, Chestnut Hill, 
housewife.

rangement of Mercy, Mercy, 
Mercy for Buddy Rich; Alan 
Dawson, head of the Berklee 
percussion department who is 
now featured soloist with the 
Dave Brubeck Quartet when
onphS AwiS °f1?b^*\k°neymoon. They w;ii|^uminiuin^aixirtments in?he

Hampton Band for many live in West Roxbury. | picturesque town of Argen-
years; and Charlie Mariano? Mr. Nonnan is a senior at 1 ’cTe'] .. ___ ih»
*■ , . Suffolk University (Photn bv A large cable car took theaward-winning alto sax player XT university. irnoro oy
whose new group, OSMOSIS, The Nourses)
organized and rehearsed at 
Berklee, has just recorded for 
RCA Records.

TOWN LINE CASUALS
14 AUSTIN STREET 

NEWTONVILLE, MASS.
(Opp. Star Mkt. entrance)

is now ready for your Easter 

wardrobe. Complete selec

tion for the junior miss, miss, 

and smart woman.

FULL LINE OF

ALL WEATHER COATS
SAVINGS UP TO 60%

MEN'S FLY FRONT $25

BELTED $27

LADIES' BUTTON FRONT $22

BELTED $25

HATS-TO MATCH $3

ZIP-IN LININGS $5->8

WEATHERWEAR LTD
30 PLEASANT STREET, NEEDHAM - 444-8276

(OFF RTE. 135—DEDHAM AVE.
OPEN MON.-SAT. — 9-5 P.M.

SUSAN WIENER

Miss Wiener, 
Mr. Bornstein 
Plan to Marrv

groups up the Grand Montets 
to ski at about the 10,000 foot 
level. . . in cloud cover. There 
was plenty of snow and a 
great deal more skiing (as the 
French define it) than we 
bargained for. Most of the 
group settled down to ski in
struction and a lesser slope for 
the next couple of days. It is 
interesting to note that the 
French technique involves a 
heavy use of the poles when 
making turns. This is essential 
when you need to turn on a 
loose surface (they rearely 
groom the slopes).

Other sources of en
tertainment entailed visiting 
the various shops, talking to 
everyone who would reply to 
the somewhat strange French 
pronunciation, and generally 
trying to dispel the “Ugly 
American” image which 
tourist generally leave behind. 
The good wishes of the 
restaurant ownfers, the con
cierge and the local travel 
agents seemed to indicate that 
Newton High skiers had added 
a plus to Franco-American 
relations.

Scott Bianchi and Bill Wise,
,, , , .President and Vice President
Mr. and Mrs Mitchell M. of the ski Club undertook a 

Wiener of Chestnut Hill have plOject designated the “Stu 
made known the engagement Rist Fund„ in order t0 show 
and approaching marriage of the groups appreciation for 
their daughter, Miss Susan the ten months of planning Mr. 
Wiener, to Joel Bornstein. He Rist had put into this trip. On 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Irv-:the last night, as a compiete
ing Bornstein of Hillside, N.J. surprise, Mr. Rist was 

a pair of 
and Look-

Miss Wiener was graduated prcscnted wHh
from the University of Hynastar skis
Ppnnqvivania Nevada bindings. He wasrennsyivama.

Mr. Bornstein is attending - tation, thanked everyone for 
Northeastern University. their cooperation and managed

A June 20 wedding is plan- to remind them that there was 
ned. (Photo by Samuel j still a 12 o’clock curfew. . . he

for proper pollution abate
ment programs and others 
are expected to meet the re
quirements shortly.

The biggest fall in the 
amount of sulpher dioxide in 
the air will come at the end 
of this year, when a govern
ment power station will 
switch partially from coal to 
natural gas.

The findings have been 
welcomed here as justifica
tion for the government’s 
tough anti-pollution control 
system, which has been in ef
fect for the past nine 
months.

Readings of sulphur diox
ide and other contaminants 
are taken daily and convert
ed into a single, easy-to-rec- 
ognize figure, which Is pub
lished and broadcast every 
day.

Figures between zero and 
32 show "acceptable levels 
of pollution” or, as one local 
radio station calls it, “an 
acceptable level of filth in 
the atmosphere.”

At 32, a first warning is 
issued and cutbacks order
ed in production from firms 
on the black list; at 50 - the 
level at which people with 
respiratory diseases may be 
affected • widespread com
pulsory shutdowns can be 
ordered.

During 1970, the 32-stage 
was reached 17 times and 
the 50-alert sounded twice.

The new report is the 
first to show a significant 
reversal in air or water con
tamination levels. Trepared 
by Ontario’s air manage- 
iiient service, it says that 
sulpher dioxide levels in the 
inner city have dropped by 
one third: from .09 parts 
per million to .06 parts per 
million. The goxernment 
target is .02 parts per mil
lion.
“Within the next few years, 

virtually all the existing 
sources will be under con
trol, emitting either no pol
lutants at all or pollutants 
at acceptable levels of con
centration,” the report says.

"When this degree of con
trol has been achieved, pol
lution buildups will occur 
only under extremely stag- 
nant waather conditions.”

Name Prof. Katz

To Adoption Board
Professor Sanford Katz of 

140 Paulson Rd., Waban, has. 
been named by Governor 
Francis W. Sargent to the 
Governor’s Commission on 
Adoption and Foster Care, it

]w'as announced this week at 
the State House.

RICCARDI'S 
RAVIOLI SHOPPE
ITALIAN PASTA PRODUCTS

FRESH ONLY
SOX WATERTOWN STREET

NEWTON (Corner of Cook St.) 
SAT. 10-6, SUN. 9-1

Your first day at C handler will he 
the first day of the rest of your life. 
Superb training for top professional 
secretarial career. Two-year fully 
accredited executive, legal, medical 
and science programs. One-year ? 

secretarial. Excellent placement 
Student loans. Chandler girls in 
great demand. Commute or reside 1 
in attractive living facilities. Across : 
the Charles River fmm Harvard 

and M.I T. Enjoy the Boston 
scene. Call or write for catalog . 

Chandler School
448 K Beacon Street 
Boston. Massachusetts 02115 

617-262-2710 Founded 1883 
Dr. Peter V. Corea, President

ros»
■?

CUSTOM DRESSMAKING 
ORIGINAL CREATIONS

MARILYN JAMES

Marilyn James, 
Paul Lombardi 
Become Engaged

Planning to be married in 
June are Miss Marilyn James 
and Paul D. Lombardi.

Mr. and Mrs. Merrill H. 
James of 11 Bradford road, 
Newton Highlands, have an
nounced the engagement of 
their daughter of the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Salvatore Lom
bardi of Barrington, R.I.

Miss James is a member of 
the class of 1971 at St. 
Elizabeth’s Hospital School of 
Nursing.

Mr. Lombardi is branch 
j technical manager for Philips 
Business Systems in Wellesley.

DAB Spring
Rummage Sale
The Chairman of the House 

Committee of the Lucy Jack- 
son Chapter DAR, Mrs. Ed
ward H. Lloyd, Jr. announces 
that the Spring Rummage 
Sale will be held at the Chap- 
t e r House 2349 Washington 
St., corner of Concord St., in 
Newton Lower Falls, on Sat
urday, April 3, from 9:30 a.m. 
to 1 o’clock. Come and bring 
your friends.

“EDWARD”
THE FRENCH TAILOR

PHONE: 332-8052 845 WASHINGTON STREET 
NEWTONVILLE, MASS.

MARIKAS BOUTIQUE
150 BELGRADE AVENUE 

ROSLINDALE, MASS. 

HANDMADE GIFTS, CARDS, 
ORIGINAL PAINTINGS, CERAMICS, etc.

KATHIE CAREY MARYANN LIGHTBOOY

Cooper)

YOUNG MARRIED COUPLES AVAILABLE
FOR YOUR BABYSITTING NEEDS

OVERNIGHT — WEEKENDS — EXTENDED 
PERIODS

All couples attend local colleges, are well screened and 
reflect a high degree of moral character, responsibility 

and good judgement 
All Assignments Preceded 
By a Personal Interview 

CALL

University Home Services, Inc.
Telephone 449-3590

never let up.
The flight back found a

weary, but ecstatic group of; 
travelers landing at Logan 
Airport, Sunday, February 21 
amid sworn oaths that Newton 
High would be back next year

Ken MacDonald 
Is Named VI’

Ken MacDondald, sales 
manager of M . G . M . S . 
Associates of Cambridge, a 
distributor for repair parts for 
a number of major brands of 
appliances, has been named a 
vice-president of that firm.

MacDonald, who joined, the 
company in 1956, lives with his | 
family in Waban and is an 
Elder In the United 
Presbyterian Church here.

St. Louis - The Mississippi 
river has about 12,000 miles 
of navigable waterways.

LOCAL RESIDENTS — Mr. and Mrs. Harold L. Suvalle 
and daughter, Debra J. Suvalle of 51 Wyman street, 
Waban, pictured by the moongate in the gardens of 
the Bermudiana Hotel in Hamilton, Bermuda, during 
their visit. Debra celebrated her 19th birthday on the 
same day her parents marked their 30th wedding an
niversary during their stay on the island.

LOOK LADIES!
PILLOW CASE 

LAUNDRY BARGAIN
Jhi/dc d^. it!

All riM Hn«n« bed, table A batb your 
pillow case will hold 

WASHED. IRONED - READY TO USi

ONLY S419
SORRY — No hankies or napkins allowed. Please do not fold or roll 
soiled linens. The average pillow case will hold approximately 18 lbs. 
(a two weeks supply for most households). Each pound in excess of 
18 lbs. will be charged at 28c lb.

323-6800W tertber MemeHee eed tatretHeee

it coumous «ootmh to am you

THE NEWTON GRAPHIC
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Free Concert 
By Symphony 
In Wellesley

Thursday, March 25, 1971 Siciprltnofl To 
Meet Thursday

MARGARET SAVAGE

iNanie Eisenstadt 
I Chairman For

The Boston Symphony,,
Orchestra will present a free 
concert this Sunday evening 
(March 28) at 8 p.m. at the 
Wellesley Junior High featur
ing guest solist, celloist 
Stephen Geber, who has also ] 
been a soloist with the Newton 
Symphony this year.

Geber, from a family of pro-| 
fcssional cellists, and 
member of the faculty of the 
New England Conservatory of 
Music, has appeared in ex
tensive recitals with his wife,
Judith, a pianist, in Los 
Angeles, New York and 
Boston.

The Boston Symphony will V.,Rrirlp 
begin their European tour the A® 1 UlUIC UllUG 
first week in April. Qf ]\{r Morgan

o

iMiss Savage

Joyce Young Elected 

To Honor Society
Miss Joyce Young of 49 

road, Waban, was!

Sisterhood Beth El Atereth CanCCl’ ClTlSade ! 
Israel of Newton will hold sheriff Thomas g Eisen.l 
them regular meeting on stadt has becn named Arca 
Thursday evening (April 1st) Canccr Crusade Chairman of 
at 8:15 in the Youth Activd.es fioston b william Carmen(' 
Room at the Temple. Mrs?
Jacob Oven will preside and Greater Metropolitan Boston, 

Cancer Crusade Chairman.
Mr. Eisenstadt will co-ordi- 

_ , . , . nate and organize all of the
Mrs Samuel Andelman, pro- Cancer Crusade activities for 

gram chairman for the evening the towns and ciUes Jn 
will present Richard Perils, an area In addjtion tQ thp ciUes 
8th grade student at Weeks Qf che, Re winthr0Pt 
Junior High Schoo in a pro- BrookUne and Newton M*r
gram of violin selections in-!~. . .. ... . ,, Eisenstadt will also be respon-cluding classical and popular, ... - ,, - o .music and Israelie folk songs>^hfo.rn» ‘ oA.Boston

Richard will be accompanied ... . ’ „ ... . ‘ .. ‘ Ailston, Back Bay, Brighton,
on the piano by Mrs. Diane RoxburV( South Boston, South 
UePhoure. IEnd, West End North End

Hostesses for the evening w Roxburv Charlestown will be Mrs. Melvin Chefitz, DoAester, Eas’t Boston, Hyde

Mrs. Max Witten will give the 
Invocation.

Mrs. Lester Glasberg, Mrs. 
Sindey Parad. Mrs. Isaac Oven 
and Mrs. Leonard Cohen.

Park, Jamaica 
Roslindale.

Plain a n

Three Newton
Savage of Newto Centre have Wnnlnn Soi’VP 
announced the engagement of ’’ «>*>*vJ* i "

Mr. and Mrs. Philip N.

Helene
elected to Lambda Delta j^ewdon Highlands.
Alpha, the senior honor socie-J jjiss Savage, who was 
ty, last week at theannual(graduated from Newton 

. junior College, attendedhonors convocation when 143 
students at Beaver College in 
Glcnside, Penn., were cited for 
academic achievements.

SPRING
CLEANING

Rug Shampooing (specialists), 
Painting, Oven Cleaning, Floors 
of all types Wash & Wax and 
all around general cleaning at 
very reasonable prices.

Call Tom at 

668-2974
FOR FREE ESTIMATE

(Excellent References)

Light has a sound all Its own. A 
kitchen light shouts loudly but a 
lamp in the nursery merely coos. A 
lamp in the playroom giggioe while 
the porch light Just whispers.
If the lighting in your home is too 
quiet or too loud ... let Art Shade 
help you achieve harmony. We've 
been lamp and shade specialists for 
over 40 years and we’re tuned in to 
the fascinating sounds of light

0
ART SHADE CO.

165 Chestnut Street 
Neodham, Mass. 02192 

444-IMS

The
F- Sounds 

of Light!

THE SUNSHNE

‘bnZ* iS IN AT

engagement
their daughter, Miss Margaret |> J T TnetitutP 
Louise Savage, to Leonard G. 1,1 illSUlUlC 
Morgan. He is the son of Mr.l Dean Elsbeth Melville, Mrs.
and Mrs William A. Morgan of Walter G. Muelder, and Mrs.

J. Wendell Yeo, all of New-

Boston State College. She is 
now a service representative 
for the New England 
Telephone Company.

Mr. Morgan also attended 
Newton Junior College and is 
now associated with the New 
England Telephone Company.

| A September wedding is 
planned.

Compass Club 
Bowlers’ Day

Mrs. Charles Corkum, Mrs. 
Paul D. Malone and Mrs. j 
Ernest Ingham were hostesses 
recetly for the annual Bowler’s: 
Day by the Compass Club of, 

ton, are currently serving on! Newton. A silent auction was| 
the administrative committee held under the direction
of Boston University’s Phyllis 
Kirk Case Institute.

The Institute, which twice a 
year brings to Boston an 
eminent woman who exem
plifies the spirit of world
wide service and concern for 
people, is sponsoring a lecture 
by Dr. Ulla Olin.

Dr. Olin, senior project di
rector with the United Na
tions Development Program, 
will present a lecture on "Hu
man Behavior and Population 
Growth” at Hayden Hall, Bos
ton University, at 12 noon on 
April 13.

Mrs. Malcolm V. Beard and 
Mrs. Carl Albrecht. Money 
from this event is used in the 
Club’s charitable endeavors.

Bride prizes were won by 
Mrs. Edward W. Fitzpatrick, 
Mrs. Joseph McGee, Mrs. 
William A. Swallow, Mrs. 
William E. Bailey and Mrs. 
Joseph A. Ahern.

The next meeting of the

Report From 
Beethoven PTA

| The Creative Arts Program 
at the Beethoven School, head
ed by Mrs. David Lewis, has 
been active in the celebration

K2T B"U”V“'S Entertain Greek
Newton Couple

! On Dec. 17, the actual birth 
date, room mothers along 
with the Camp Union kitchen 

jprovided cakes for parties in 
each class room. The histo- 

; rical aspect of the celebration 
i has seen the library adding 
I to its reference material about 
[the composer and each class 
i learning about Beethoven’s 
life.

MRS. MARK A. BAUM

Idelson Sponsors 
Schwa lb Concert 
At Northeastern
Miklos Schwalb, artist-in

residence at Northeastern 
University, will make his third 
and final concert appearance 
at Northeastern for the 1970-71 
academic year on Sunday, 
April 3.

Mr, Schwalb’s program of 
waltzes includes: Brahms’ 
“Waltzes, op. 39"; Delibes- 
Dohnanyi “Naila Waltz”; Liszt 
“Mephisto Waltz”; Ravel 
“Vaises nobles et sentimen- 
tales”; Chopin “Grand Valse, A 
flat, op. 42”; and Strauss- 
Schulz-Evler “The Blue Danube 
Waltz”.

The concert will be held in 
Northeastern University’s Carl 
S. Ell Student Center Ballroom 
at 3 p.m. The general public is 
invited free of charge.

The Maurice A. Idelson 
Memorial Concert Series is 
sponsored in part by Myron 
Idelson, a 1946 alumnus of 
Northeastern and resident of 
Newton Center,

League Presents 
Real Old Time 
Movie Night

“When Comedy was King" is 
the name of the movie, Newton 
South High School is the place,' 
and Sunday, March 28 is the 
night — for the Spring Fund -i 
Raising Event of the League 
of Women Voters of Newton 
— an Olde Tyme Movie Night, |

This movie has an all - time' 
Great comedy cast in the all- 
time funniest comedy film 
ever. The stars include just 
about every clown of the silent 
films between 1914 and 1928 —J 
Charlie Chaplin, Laurel and! 
Hardy, Ben Turpin, Keyston 
Kops, Harry Langdon and 
many more. The time the! 
movied goes on is 7:30 p.m.

The purpose of the League 
of Women Voters, a non - 
partisan organization, is to 
promote political responsibility 
through informed and active! 
participation of citizens in 
government. In Newton, the 
League has done much to in
form people on candidates run
ning for office, and issues that 
are important to our 
community.

The annual candidates night 
which is free and open to the! 
public is an example of this. In ■ 
order to raise additional funds' 
to carry on these activities, we 
are having this special Olde' 
Tyme Movie night. Everyone is 
welcome to come.

For further information or 
ticket prices, contact Mrs. 
Thomas Wolf, 332-8691.

Secretaries To 
Meet March 31

The third regular meeting of 
the Newton Educational 
Secretaries Association will bo 
held next Wednesday (March 
31) at 6:30 p.m. at Newton 
South High School.

A fashion show will be 
presented by Marshall’s of 
West Roxbury. Miss Faye 
Trent, fashion coordinator for 
Marshall’s will provide her 
own dance routine. 
Refreshments will be by Buf
fets, Inc.

Waban Swimmer 
Awarded Letter

Thomas H. McCutcheon, Jr. 
of Waban was awarded a 
varsity letter for his participa
tion on the Nichols College 
(Dudley) Massachusetts) 
Swimming Team at the Col
lege’s Annual Winter Sporta 
Banquet held March 16.

A sophomore majoring in 
Business, he is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas H. 
McCutcheon of 16 Winnetaska 
Road.

nd[ Pretty March Bridal Unites 
Nancy Groves, Mark Baum

On Saturday, March 20th, at B’nai Jacob Syna
gogue in Woodbridge, Ct., Miss Nancy Lynn Groves 
became the bride of Mark Alan Baum.

Mr. and Mrs. John J. Groves Sholkin of Arlington were the 
ushers.

Now honeymooning in Las 
Brisas, Acapulco, Mr. an Mrs. 
Baum plan to live in Waltham.

The bride received her B.S. 
degree in psychology from the 
Boston University College of 
Liberal Arts.

Mr. Baum was graduated 
from the Suffolk University 
Business School, where he

of New Haven, Ct., and Mr.Club will be on April 2nd when and Mrs Qsca^ Ba'um Qf 30 
guests and new members will Pine Crest road Newton Cen. 
be honored. Members are in '
vited to bring guests. tre, are the couple’s parents. 

Rabbi Arthur Chiel of
ficiated at the 7:30 o’clock 
evening service at which the 
bride and groom exchanged 
rings. A reception followed at 

275! the synagogue.

Marriage 
Intentions

Michael Norman of
Woodcliff road, Newton stu-1 Given in marriage by her "™d hia“— d^ £ 
dent and Rhonda Stiegel of 107 father, the bride wore a white „ . „„ c „
Kilsyth road, Brighton, sec ! organza gown misted with 
retary. | pink sequin embroidery and a

. Michael D. Hurvitz of pink peau vest to match the 
Mrs. \anna Papaeo s Marblehead, salesman, and cuffs of her long sleeves, 

tmou, a house guest of Mr E„en L Dayis Qf 6g Green gt I A matchi
iand Mrs. Loomis a ,K ' Newton, telephone operator Capulet held in place her bouf- 
| Newton, was guest of honor at and receptioni*st P |f„aPU1"„„u . L ,

Coll. Director
business administration. 
(Photo by Martin Studios)

a luncheon at Wellesley Col
lege Tuesday by the Greek R^a;“dpl“c, NewVon Upper ■ tional flowers 
students at the school. She has Falls co trollel, and Helcn 
been named director of ad- AuxLair of Wellesley, 
missions at Pierce College, an secrctary,
American sponsored school In 

Many classes listened to re- Athens, Greece.
cords and encouraged stu 
dents who were playing Beeth
oven pieces in their music les- 

isons to perform in school.
Also on Dec. 17, Channel 4 

visited the school and televis
ed the children participating

Mrs. Papaconstantinou was 
a special guest of Pierce Col
lege Trustees as the Hellenic 
Chronicle 20th Anniversary 
Luncheon recently at which 
Vice • president Spiro Agnew 
was guest speaker. Mr. Patrick

I in the Beethoven celebration. | is chairman of the Board of 
Trustees of the Athens school.

AQUINAS
JUNIOR COLLEGE

15 WALNUT PARK 

NEWTON, MASS. 02158 

244-8134 244-8160

—Liberal Arts 

—Pre-School Education 

—Secretarial Science 

—Therapeutic Secretarial 

ASSOCIATE DEGREE AWARDEO

CENTER FOR 

CREATIVE ARTS, INC.
Announces a New Course in West Roxbury 

for 3, Jf and 5 Year Olds

“EXPLORING THE ARTS’’
Children will experience the World of Music, art, 
drama and movement in an atmosphere of fun 
and participation.

Classes begin Tuesday, April 6 at the 
Theodore Parker Unitarian Church, 1859 
Centre St., West Roxbury, and will continue 
every Tuesday thereafter.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL MISS STANEWICK 
AT 325-4218 AFTER 6:30 P.M.

SUSAN FINSTEIN

Susan Finstein 
Is Fiancee Of 
Jeffrey Brine

fant French illusion veil and
Thomas M. Libby of 39 she carried a bouquet of tradi-

Insurance Co. 
Promotion For 
Douglas Cowley

Miss Linda Joy Groves of I Douglas A. Cowley of 168 
New Haven, Ct., was her Walnut St., Newtonville has 
sister’s maid of honor. The! been promoted to project 

Stanley L. Grier of bridesmaids included Mrs. R. leader in the electronic data 
Brookline, buying and selling Ashworth of Waltham, sister processing department of John 
agent, and Jane B. Gainsboro of the groom, Miss Sandra Brill Hancock Mutual Life In- 
of 86 Dedham st., Newton Cen- of New Haven, Ct., cousin of surance Co.
tre, homemaker. (the bride, Mrs. P. Feldman of! Announcement was made by

Steven G. Belasco, Penn., j Forest Hills, N.Y., sister-in- Harold F. Hatch, senior vice
student and Judith L. Shapiro iaw Of the bride, Mrs. R.! president, 
of 38 Burr road, Newton Cen-i Groves of Rego Park, N.Y.,j In his new position, Cowley 
tre, bookkeeper. and Hiss Kyra Kosak of will be responsible for the

Albert E. Parker of Levitown, Pa. design, programming and im-
Gerald Slavet of Brighton plementat ion of the valuation 

served as best man. Richad
Ashworth of Waltham, brother 

in - law of the groom, Marty

Waltham, salesman, and Linda 
G. Ross of 162 Hunnewell ave., 
Newton.

Stephen P. Dunn of 33
Owatona st., Auburndale, stu-jBerke of Arlington, Arthur 
dent, and Julia L. Walsh of!Fisher of New Haven, Ct., 
17 Waldon road, Newtonville, cousin of the bride, Ronald 
student. 'Groves of Rego Park, N.J.,

Edward S. Stone, of 242 brother of the bride, Barry 
Homer st., Newton Centre, Pinciss of Brighton, and Steve
physician, and Ida B. Levy of ----------------------------------------------
128 North st. , Newtonville, I _ . ._ T
teacher. Register NoW

Jonathan Weissman of 280 ”
Chestnut Hill, importer, and I?_ 44r* «.• „
Marjorie R. Gould of < <>*’ BOUtiqUC”
Brookline, teacher. I

James F. Gallo of Brighton, I. Newton Teen-age girls are 
repairman, and Virginia M invited to join 
Dagle of 53 DcForest road Pr0Kram of creative work- 
Newton Lower Falls sh°Ps beginning April 3 at 
secrctary, (the Boston Y.W.C.A., 140

Robert W. Desautels Of'Clarendon st” Boston- The se- 
Hudson, salesman, and Orise ries> called “Saturday Bouti- 
G. Petit of 40 Commonwealth!que” Wl11 inc,ude workshops

processing application, part of 
the group pension intergrated 
system now being developed.

Cowley joined John Hancock 
in 1967 and was promoted to 
programmer analyst in 1970. 
He is a graduate of the 
University of Massachusetts.

Thomas Sotir 
Ranks 5th In
Firm’s Sales

Is Your Child Going To Camp?
We have a complete selection of

• Terry Beach Robes
• Short Shorts
• Fringed Shorts
• Nylon Shells
• Sweat Shirts
• Sleeping Bags
• Ponchos
• Flannel Shirts
• Flannel Pajamas

• Hiphugger Slacks
• Canteens
• Wool Camp Blankets
• Sox
• Jeans & Dungarees
• Jodhpurs
• Riding Helmets
• Bathing Suits
• Girls' Perm-Press 

Shirts

FREE NAME TAPING
For A Limited Time Only

Sizes for Boys, Girls, Teens, Misses 
plus Regulation Camp Shorts and Tee Shirts

THE CAMPERS SHOP
314 HARVARD STREET, BROOKLINE, MASS.

566-6161 Official Camp Outfitters 
JEANNE E. SOLOMON

The-!tfEWT 0 N_G R A P HIC

ave., Chestnut Hill, teacher. 
John J. Duffy, Plymouth,

sales representative, and Don
na Rader of 86 Noantum st., 
Newton, R.N.

in drama, yoga, dance, sew 
ing, guitar and creative arts.

Local alumnae of the Sat
urday Boutique are Pamela 
Pollen, Catherine Murphy, 
Ann E. Fisher, Mary Ellis and 
Pam Estabrooks.Fashion Show

Two Newton members
tehJr'of "we^rRMbSrJ hLve Nationa’ Associati°n 7940,’Ext.Vo/for'further Bou-

thpir dautrhter Mi« Susan tpnncnrpd S° d °Ut’

Life insurance specialist 
four-week Thomas Sotir of 857 

Watertown Street in Newton 
ranked fifth in 1970 sales 
results among Mutual of New 
York’s 4,800 ■ man national 
field force, it was recently an
nounced.

During ceremonies at the 
company's “Top 50” conference 
held in Las Croabas, Puerto 
Rico, Sotir was cited for his 
significant contribution to 
Mutual of New York’s $2.1 
billion sales in 1970, the largest

of
For interested girls, a!volume in the firm’s 128-year

prompt call to the “Y” (536-

their daughter. Miss Susan 
Finstein, to Jeffrey Brine. He 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert Brine of Chestnut Hill.

Miss Finstein was graduated 
from Lesley College and is 
presently teaching in the Quin
cy public schools.

Mr. Brine is a graduate of 
Boston College cum laude, and 

| is now attending Suffolk Law 
School. (Photo by Boris of 
Boston)

group at Valle’s on Route 9 
in Newton Saturday, March 
27. Miss Kathryn Lind with 
the James Farina Corp, of 
Newton and Barbara Van 
Laethem with the William 
Davies Co., Inc. of Newton 
are the local models. Proceeds 
of this event will be donated 
to the chapter’s construction 
project a “Drug Education 
Center” in Dedham.

NEWTON Y.M.C.A.
YOUTH CLASSES - SPRING SESSION
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS 6 YRS. OLD & UP

★ GUITAR ★ CERAMICS

★ SEWING ★ CHARM
★ BALLET

★ CREATIVE
★ PHYSICAL DANCE

FITNESS

★ TENNIS ★ art

★ JUDO ★ LIFESAVING

Registrations now being accepted

276 CHURCH STREET

244-6050

history.
The Newton resident is

associated with the company’s 
Boston - Meehan agency.

BARRY'S VILLAGE DELI.
6 Windsor Road, Waban Square 527-9773 

PARTY PLATTERS OUR SPECIALTY

NEPCO ALL BEEF FRANKS...............lb 99c

IMPORTED BAKED HAM............V2 lb 99c
NOVA SCOTIA LOX ........................1/4 lb 99c

CREATIVE INTERIOR DESIGN
EXPERIENCED INTERIOR DESIGNER WILL HELP WITH 

ANY DECORATING PROBLEMS, LARGE OR SMALL.
Reasonable Prices

BARBARA ADNER ASSOC. MEMBER N.S.I.D. 
Telephone 527-8696

INVITATION IN CRYSTAL

Fostoria crystal box. Send 
wedding invitation to be 
etched with order. An exact 
reproduction of the invita
tion is etched in the top.
Matching ashtrays (pair) 
may have first names or 
nicknames. Box is 4 x 
5'/i”. Ash trays are 2’4” x 
4%". Will ship, gift boxed, 
directly to the lucky cou
ple.

WEDDING BOX $20 BOX & ASH TRAYS $28

Send Check or Money Order To:

MANOR MAILING
P.O. BOX 59, EAST DEDHAM 02026 

Add 1.00 Postage & 3% Sales Tax to Your Order

NUF Nursery 
Schools Sponsor 
Film Program
An evening of fiims and 

refreshments for adults, for 
the benefit of the Newton Up
per Falls Cooperative Nursery 
Schools, will be held tomorrow 
evening (Friday, March 26) at 
the First United Methodist 
Church in Upper Falls.

The program is sponsored 
by the Parents’ Association of 
the school and will begin at 8 
o’clock. The films will include 
Charlie Chaplin, W.C. Fields 
and The Bespoke Overcoat, a 
prize-winning short story film.

Refreshments will be served 
during intermission. For any 
further information call 787- 
4878.

iNewtonite At 
Westover AFB

Airman Stephen R. Hall, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Roderic E. 
Hall of 30 Plainfield street in 
Newton, was recently assigned 
to Westover Air Force Base, 
for duty with a unit of the 
Strategic Air Command.

The 1970 graduate of 
Newton South High School had 
successfully completed the 
technical training course for 
U.S. Air Force protective 
equipment specialists at 
Chanute Air Force Base in Il
linois, in which he learned to 
maintain oxygen units and 
survival kits.

Nina Fiumara of 35 Hyde 
ave., Newton, hs completed the 
dental assisting course at the 
Bryman School in Brookline. 
Nina is a 1969 graduate of 
Newton High School.

Hats for the 
’ mothers and 

guests

Bridal Veils

n Hats for the 
Attendants

Made to order

GERTRUDE'S
296 W ALNUT ST.
NEWTONVILLE

332-3591

Aeharya Attends 
Medical Event

Chaitanya N. Aeharya of 
Newton, was among the more 
than 200 physicians, residents,' 
interns and other medical 
personnel attending the 21st 
session of the Postgraduate 
Course on Pulmonary Func- J 
tion last weekend in the Jim
my Fund Building of the Chil- [ 
dren’s Hospital Medical Cen
ter in Boston.

The course was under the 
aegis of the Mass. Tubercu
losis and Respiratory Disease 
League, the Mass. Thoracic! 
Society and the medical! 
schools of Boston University,! 
Harvard University, Tufts j 
University and the Harvard 
School of Public Health.

GREATEST
HAIRCUT

IN THE WORLD

b Bo-Jack
OPEN 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.

LEE-EL
BEAUTY SALON
242 NEEDHAM STREET 
NEWTON HIGHLANDS 

527-9383

ION THE NEWTON NEEDHAM LINE)

CO-ED 
7-1S

44th Year Serving the Community

GOLDEN RING CAMP! - sAll inclusive

of the Workmen's Circle—
Indian Head Lake, Pembroke, Mass.

Activity—Fun—Culture: Arts & Crafts, Boating, Campcraft, Current 
Affairs, Drama, Fishing, Folk Dancing, Horseback Riding. Nature 
Lore. Sports, swimming and Yiddish Culture.

Accredited Member of American Camping Association 
Accredited Member of American Camping Ass'n. Send lor Brochure: 
1762 BEACON ST., BROOKLINE, MASS. 02146 (617) 566-6252

VISIT OUR BANQUET HALL

• WEDDINGS
• SHOWERS

• BANQUETS

ROSSI'S RESTAURANT
350 WASHINGTON STREET, DEDHAM

326-8831

CAMP WEKEELA
Non-Sectarian Established 1945

Boys 7 to 16 yrs. — Girls 7 to 12 yrs. 
HARTFORD, MAINE (ON BEAR LAKE)

Frarraine Proir.m, Individuil Scheduling, emphi.iiing Pioneering 
Tripptag and Environment DIacovery. Complete program of land and 
water activities.
• TENNIS, CRAFTS, Team and Individual Sports. A.R.C. SWIMMING, 
CANOEING, SAILING, WATER SKIING. Modern Cabins and Gym Lin
ens included. Four and * week schedules.

MR. & MRS. DAVID F. DREW III 
22 RUSSELL ST., ARLINGTON, MASS. 02174 — 646-8857

J

Activd.es


Page Fourteen .Thursday, March 25. 197j( gabson To Host
Policy*

(Continued ,:tm Page i)

He asked for the delay in the 
School Committee's approval
Of the policy statement so that ;™stiVutC(TauthOrity: 
parent groups such as the one 
he ieads could also evaluate it.

His sentiments were 
echoed as far as the re
quest for delay was concern
ed, by John Weber, president 
of the F. A. Day Jr. High 
PTA.
At the conclusion of the five 

page statement a broad pro
vision is made for disruption 
or violence.

It states: “In a period of 
dissent, which may conceiv
ably result In temporary 
disruption of the educational 
process, the school has a 
responsibility to protect the 
rights of all students. While 
seeking to return to the pri
mary purposes of instruction 
as quickly as possible, the 
^administration and faculty 
must take whatever steps 
•re essential to prevent vio
lence, whether it be directed 
toward those who dissent or 
Jhose who take issue with 
the dissenters. Finally, the 
School community is obligat- 

to protect itself from 
those forces of revolution Mart reaction which may seek 
to destroy the school as a 
forum where ail ideas are 
examined and where a de- 
•eent regard for the rights of 
.others is practiced. Any
thing less constitutes a fail- urt to the school and to the 
JJBnniunity.”
£The responsibilities as well
as the rights of students and natives. Alternatives mean 
<34>lty are outlined in the that people must make choices.

'wisdom with which to make 
choices can come only if there 
are freedom of speech, of press, 
of assembly, and of teaching 
... In defending freedom to 
learn and freedom to talk, we 
are defending the domocratic 
process itself.”

Responsibilities of teachers 
are outlined as follows:

“Specific responsibilities

of these rights. Equal in value1 
among these are: (1) reSpect| f|rP(ynn ^pnqtlir 
for ones self: (2) respect foi VI OLIIdUH
others and their rights; (3)
respect for individual dignity; U.S. Senator Mark O. Hat- 
and (4) respect for legally field (R-Orcgon) will devliver 

> an address at 8 p.m., Tuesday,
In outlining the political April 6, in Babson College s 

rights of faculty members the Knight Auditorium. His speech 
policy statement endorses a *s open to the public and is 
statement by the American sponsored by
Civil Liberties Union: “The

the Babson 
Forum, a student organization. 

Co-sponsor of the McGovern 
Hatfield Amendment To End 

The War, Hatfield sought to

teacher is free to participate 
as an individual in political ac
tivities. He should be free to 
fulfill his duties and responsi- end the flow of funds, except 
bilities as a citizen by partici-' economic aid, to South Viet 
pating actively in the affairs nam and Laos in the absence 
of the politcal party of his of a congressional declaration 
choice, by attending party j of war. The amendment pro 
functions, contributing to theyided for the withdrawal of 
support of the party, cam-(troops from Vietnam after 
paigning in the community (December 1970 and for the 
for its candidates, serving as 
an official in the party, becom
ing a candidate of the party

curtailment of aid to Cam
bodia.

An Oregon 
Representative from

State 
1950 tofor public office and holding 

such offices . . . This politicl 
activity, however, must not 
compromise his professional (Elected Governor of Oregon 
integrity. He must not misuse,in 1958, he won election to the 
his professional position to j U.S. Senate in 1966.

1954, Hatfield served in the 
State Senate from 1954 to 1956.

Soccer Talk
By PAUL ELDRIDGE

27 Ncwtonites 
On Boston State 
Dean’s List

A total of 27 Newton stu
dents at Boston State College 
have achieved academic excel
lence for the recently complet
ed semester, Dr. Robert V. 
McCarthy, acting president, 
announced today.

Named to the president’s 
__ „ list at the Commonwealth’sTheBAYSopenuponApri ]a state coU with a

17 whh the “B and *’Ca.scholastic avera %f 35 or 
divisions. This year the BAYS better were Sister M. R. Con- will play on Saturday and SunJ stantjno of 790 centre St, 
day because there are not Kathleen Lilly of 115 Waban

The new season is draw
ing closer each day. Teams 
have been practicing indoors 
and out the past few weeks. 
Some, like the Dedham Jets, 
started indoors in a gym and 
for the past two weeks have 
moved outside.

because there are not 
enough referees. Also the 
BAYS will have a new division 
this year, the double A. This 
division is for boys 17 and 18 
years of age.

Any man who is Interested 
in becoming a Soccer Referee, 
please get in tough with either 
Mr. John Weil at 846-1205 or 
myself care of this column. 
Just for fun this year, when

Park, Charlene Boudreau of 
503 Walnut St., Mrs. Hilda 
Finlayson of 105 Atwood Ave., 
Gerald Levinson of 194 Mill 
St., Janice Marino of 25 An
thony Rd., Mrs. Diana Mc
Williams of 19 Elmwood Park, 
Mrs. Denise Taplin of 375 
Newtor.ville Ave., Jeffrey Gal
lagher of 601 Winchester St., 
Jennifer McConathy of 30 Lin-

you are outside in the j coin St., Nancy Jewett of 472
subvert the academic process 
in the interests of his own 
political ambition or those of 
the politican group.”

With regard to the academic

Hatfield has served as an 
elected delegate to the 
Republican National Con 
vention since 1952. Chosen to 
deliver the nominating speech

backyard or at the playground

freedom of teachers, the policy for Richard M. Nixon in I960, 
statement notes; “When a he seconded the nomination of
controversial issue is explored, 
efforts must be made to ex 
pose the students to all view-

President Nixon in 1968. 
Hatfield serves on the In

terior and Insular Affairs

gjgty statement.
Oft a general statement re
garding the responsibilities of 
Sptfients, the document says: 
“We recognize the students’ 
right to freedom of speech, 
ft^gdom of press, to peaceful 
assembly, and to petition for 
OS correction of grievances. 
Accompanying responsibilities 
for the flow from the exercise

points, thus permitting them Committee, the Aeronautical 
to make their own decisions an(j gpace Sciences Committee, 
relative to the merits of the ♦ he Senate Select Committee 
issue. As the National Coun-[on Small Business and the 
cil for Social Studies hasj Select Committee on Equal 
recognized: “Democracy is a Educational Opportunity, 
way of life that prizes alter-

Stephen F. Fusi, son of Mrs. 
Herny T. Fusi of Waban has 
been named to the Dean’s List 
at Wentworth Institute where 
he is a Mechanical Design 
Engineering major.

try playing Soccer. You don’t 
need a Soccer ball, any type of 
playground ball will do. Girls 
can have as much fun with 
this game as well as boys. It 
can not only be great fun but 
equally great for Physical 
Fitness.

Some playing tips from 
Chris Williams, coach of the Windsor Rd. 
Boston Astros. In kicking the
ball, try to get your knee over 
it. Put the other foot next to 
the ball and square to your 
target. You don’t have to kick 
the ball too hard if you use 
your knee and not your whole

Craft St., and Stephanie Bloch
of 1860 Beacon St.

Dean’s List honors went to
Mary Antonellis of 16 Mur
phy Court, John Lilly of 115 
Waban Park, William Nesti of 
91 Jackson Rd., Mrs. Dovile 
Vasaris of 500 Centre St., 
Stephen Cleary of 5 Stuart 
Rd., Brian Rohsenow of 47 

Richard Pearl-
stein of 11 Myerson Lane, 
Dinsindhl Sithole of 70 Sum
ner St., John Elicone of 13 
Broadway Terrace, John Mar
tin of 51 Thaxter Rd., John 
Parker of 302 Winchester St., 
Paul Poux of 601 Winchester

leg. This is the same principal(St., Christine Young of 272 
as when you’re batting in (Lake Ave., Rita DiBenedetto 
baseball, you can get more(°f 19 Marion St., Paul Lopez 
snap into the swing if you use °f H9 Falmouth Rd., Marga- 
your wrists. When your foot ret Whitehead of 140 Fair

Newton Girl Scout News 
Bay Path Colonial Council

Junior Girl Scout Troop 669 aidson, Paula Ferguson, Les- 
of Our Lady’s School, Newton, ley Finlayson, Vicky Finlay- 
has completed a project con- son, Carol Hampe, Cathy Hunt- 
sisting of making tray favors, man, Deborah Kreider, Helen 
These favors were sent to St. Lukens, Louise McQuillan, 
Elizabeth’s Hospital, where Lisa Merritt, Karen Miller, 
they were given to the Linda Noble, Susan Palmieri, 
patients. Tina Porter, Laurecn Prophett,

Those taking part in the Ann Marie Putnam, Nancy 
project were: Cheori Apholt, Robinson, Donna Rondina,'
Susan Brady, Rosa Buffone, 
Darlene Clemente, Mary Gen
tile, Janet Giovangelo, Mary 
Palkey, Donna Proia, Mary 
Shea, Evelyn Wallace, Judy 
Walsh, and Alicia Rahall. The 
Leader is Mrs. Charles Wal

Krista Stewart, Leslie Swift, 
and

Maureen Fairbanks, 
Troop 620 Scribe

At a recent Investiture Cere- 
mon., for Brownie Troop 1032,

It the Quality of your 
Laundry Service 
Lets you Down....

LET
PILGRIM 
PICK YOU 
UP
Laundry • Dry Cleaning 
• Rugs • Drapes 
110 years of Quality Service 
Weekly Pick up & Delivery

445-2800

of the teacher include the 
obligation to avoid prosely
tizing, to guard against the 
possible undue influence that 
working with a captive au
dience can lead to, to assist 
in the protection of the 
rights of all students, and 
to protect the school from 
appearing to assume an in
stitutional position in politi
cal matters.”
“Teachers have the right to

way Drive and Denise Gilbert 
of 118 Annawan Rd.

comes in contact withthe ball, 
it should be across the lacings.
If you put your whole body in
to it, swinging your arms and 
trunk of your body over the 
ball, keep your head down and 
eyes on the ball, your shot willl 
go faster and surer. V/pci ttuuiiB

Trapping the ball is very 
important in controlling 
theball. If the ball comes to 
you on the ground, the second 
it hits your foot, pull your leg 
back in a swing motion keep
ing contact with the ball until

Firm Moves

express their own judgments 
on burning issues. To do so you have it under control. You
is more honest than hiding 
one’s viewpoint under the pre
tense of neutrality while de
liberately manipulating stu
dents to a particular point of 
view.

"As is noted above, how
ever, staff members are also 
responsible for maintaining 
a climate of free and open 
debate on all issues and for 
planning class activities that 
will help students make their 
own decisions. Materials made 
available to students should 
be relevant to the course, as 
well as appropriate to the stu
dents’ level of maturity and 
intellectual capacity.”

can trap the ball not only with 
your foot but also with your 
knee, chest and head. Trapping 
with your head is the hardest 
way. There are as many ways 
of trapping the ball as there 
are players. Each player has to 
find out for himself the best 
way he can trap the ball.

But the principal is the 
same no matter what part of 
the body or the way you use. 
The second the hall touches 
you, that part of your body 
should go limp, so tlie ball 
won’t bounce away.

. In the weeks to come, 
there will be more playing 
tips from Coach Williams.

ON
REGULAR

ACCOUNTS

Phone

TOP RATES ALSO
ON NOTICE and TERM ACCOUNTS

SAVE WITH SAFETY
Insured by U. S. Government Agency

PILGRIM LAUNDRY 
65 Allerton Street 

Roxbury, Massachusetts

PEOPLES FEDERAL SAVINGS
and LOAN ASSOCIATION 

435 MARKET STREET BOSTON (Brighton), MASS. 02135 

AL 4-0707

i March 25th to 28th —
r PROFESSIONAL ART SHOW

100 Artists • 2,000 Paintings

HAROLD A. RICHARDS

Richards Named
V.P. For Sales
Harold A. Richards has been 

appointed Vice • President of 
Sales for AITS Inc., it was an
nounced by Harold S. Low, 
President of the national 
travel wholesaler.

Richards, a native of New 
York, joined AITS in 
November of 1966 as an Ac
count Executive in the Group 
Sales Department. After 
serving as Manager of Group 
Sales, Richards most recently 
was National Director of Sales 
for the Conventions, Sym
posiums and Seminars 
Division.

Prior to joining AITS, 
Richards was self - employed 
in the building business in the 
New York area. A veteran of 
the U.S. Navy, he now resides 
in Newton with his wife Terry, 
sons Scott (a graduate student 
at Boston University and Cary 
(a student at Newton South 
High School).

His daughter Susan is mar 
ried to John Goldberg and also 
resides in Newton.

Third Seder 
April 14th atTo Newton

Control Design, Inc., former- Peretz School 
ly of Needham, has con- j
centrated all personnel and! The I.L. Peretz School and 
facilities in a recently con- Center of the Workmen’s Cir
structed building at 20 Wells cle are jointly sponsoring 
Avenue in Newton. Third Seder to be held on Wed-

Included in the move were nesday evening (April 14) at 7 
general offices, design, p.m. at the Center at 1762 
development and prototype Beacon Street, Brookline,
manufacturing facilities. This 
is the firm’s second major ex
pansion since its inception in 
1968.

The new premises, as ex
plained by a corporation

A home-cooked fish dinner, 
Passover style, will be served. 
Entertainment and reading of 
the Haggadah in Yiddish, 
Hebrew’ and English will be 
under the supervision of

spokesman include loading Cynthia Marsh, teacher and 
dock facilities to receive major principal of the I.L Peretz
appliances and heating and air 
conditioning equipment for ap
plication testing of prototype 
controls.

Control Design, Inc., 
specializes in designing and 
developing controls for 
manufacturers, in the U.S. and 
abroad, who have new product 
development requirements, 
and for those with limited elec
tronic facilities.

School in Randolph.
The committee planning tnis 

event consist of Jack Rot- 
tenberg, Sam Robinson, Lee 
Marcus, Ed Cutoff, Israel 
Neiman, William Winter and 
Jean Newman. The public is 
invited and there will be a 
donation of $5.00 per person.

For further information, 
please call the center at 566- 
6281.

LET US KEEP 
YOU g® THIS 

SUMMER
Pre-season air conditioner 
check —clean, oil, change 
filter in the home. $|295

MARC SERVICE
138 TREMONT STREET, BRIGHTON, MASS.

782-8338

y
Burlington Mall
- biggest of them all.

Route 128, Exit 42(MiddlesexTumpike),Burlington

lace, assisted by Mrs. Ronald ranklin School, the following 
Palkey, Mrs. Joseph Brady,iere welcomed into Girl 
and Mrs. Joseph Giovangelo. (Scouting: Lisa Turner, Nancy 
Troop Scribe, Mary Palkey, |Asaley, Julie Tate, Laurie 

'Troon fifiq Lamson, Kathy Ayres, Lind< ______ P | Hughes, Susan Panza, Beth

Girl Scout Communion ™e'and sherry Proio- Ml 3‘ 
Breakfast: Cadette Troop 532 ®etty paning, Brownie Troop 
and Junior Troop 669 attended Co"s“ltant' was a sPccial *UPst 
Mass at Our Lady’s Church, and thelPcd the new Brownie
Newton, in honor of Girl Scout Scouts. tell the story of the
Sunday. Following the Mass J beginning of Brownie Scouting 
breakfast — prepared a n d t° the girls mothers, 
served by the Cadettes — was | dlsP'ay were uniforms 
enjoyed by all. The Cadettes’ and handbooks of Brownie 
major goal this year is to m many ^her countries,
complete the Challenge of of the world After the cere* 
Social Dependability. By host-1mony th? acted as host- 
essing this breakfast they com-' and se4ruved refreshments
pleted certain challenge preps. ° their m°thers. Leaders of 
In order to become a Cadette troop are: Mrs. Florence 
First Class Scout, they must T™' Mr®' Lorraine Hughes, 
complete four such challenges. and MrS- Martha Wilkie.

The guests included Msgr. J.
McManmon, Father D. Bon-
figlio, Father L. Owens, Sister TVotnc
Ursulita, Sister Simon, F. E. 1WU &
Beafield (Scout Master of Boy Ann Louise Wolf, daughter 
Scout Troop 31), and Girl of Mr- and Mrs- Leo Wolf of 44 
Scout troop committee mem-iy*’n0R road, West Newton, 
bers, with Mrs. John Sullivan, has been named to the Deans 
Lea<ier, (List at Russell Sage College,
Troop Scribe, Gail Sullivan, ^roy, N.Y., where she is a 

Troop 532 seiuor maj°ring in sociology. 

Troop 620, Junior Scouts,
Williams School, Auburndale, 
thanks their Auburndale neigh
bors, friends, and families for 
their support in the 52nd 
annual sale of cookies.

“Girl Scout Action for the

Rich Martin of Newton won 
the championship in the 
horizontal bar and placed se
cond in the all-around com
petition in gymnastics anti 
the New England gym com
petition recently. Martin is a)

0’s ... To Know, To Care, (member of the Springfield' 
To Be Involved” became a fact College gym team.
for our troop. Happiness is]------------------------------------ —----- •'
hearing the results. Twenty-
seven girls participated in the
sale. Mrs. Harold B. Fairbanks 
was Cookie Chairman.

The girls are: Donna Abells, 
Kathy Barry, Dina Brownstein, 
Darci Carroll, Cheryl Chesley, 
Deborah Dickey, Rachel Don-

PLUMBING SPECIALTIES
120 Highland Ave., Needham 

444-4268 - FREE CLINIC 

DISCOUNT BRAND NAME 
Plumbing & Heating Supplies 

DO-IT-YOURSELF AND SAVE

a
proven

way
to

stop
smoking

If you no longer wish to smoke but can't stop 
by yourself, come and listen. Believe us. 
There is hope. Our group help approach has 
over 1000 successful graduates—the cure rate 
exceeds 90%.
Quitting alone is not easy. The reinforcement 
and support of others help.
Come and listen at one of the two FREE 
introductory meetings.

8pm Thursday, April 1st
1200 BEACON ST. MOTEL 

(near Coolidge Corner)

8pm Tuesday, April 6th
JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER 

(Cleveland Circle)

(Both locations are on the Cleveland Circle MBTA 
line. Free parking also available.,

For more information call SmokEnders at 267-6410 
(Weekdays 9 A.M. - 5 P.M., or write to:

SmokEnders
11 Arlington Street, Boston, Mass. 02116
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Page Sixteen Thursday, March 25, 1971 Democrats Have Theatre Date, March 31st
Hostesses for the Newton 

Democratic City Committee’s 
theater party are busy plan
ning for the reception to be 
held after the play, George 
Bernard Shaw’s “Getting Mar
ried”, to be held on March 31st 
at Spingoid Theater, Brandeis 
University.

The play’s director, Peter 
Sander, has studied at the 
Shakespeace Institute at

Stratford-On-Avon and ap
peared in the Otto Preminger 
film “Tell Me That You Love 
Me, Junie Moon". He is a pro
fessor of theater arts at 
Brandeis.

Theater Arts students will be 
joined in the production by 
Brandeis actors-in-residence K. 
Lyle O’Dell, Howland 
Chamberlain, Mervyn Williams 
and David Palmer.

Lead roles are also held by 
professionals Charles Werner 
Moore and Lani Blackman. Mr. 
Moore, a Brandeis professor, is 
a producer, director and actor 
in summer stock and televis
ion. Miss Blackman has ap
peared in off - Broadway pro
ductions and television.

Tickets are still available 
and may be ordered by con
tacting Gene Blumcnreich, 15

Pembroke St., Newton Mass. 
Hostesses for the party in

clude: Mrs. Robert Kraft, Mrs. 
William Carmen, Mrs. William 
Kantar, Mrs. Paul Guzzi, Mrs. 
Irving Fishman, Mrs. Ollie 
Pasquarosa, Mrs. Mathew Jef
ferson, Mrs. Peter Harrington, 
Mrs. Thomas Concannon, Mrs. 
Richard Bullwinkle and Mrs. 
Gene Blumenreich.

Musical Theme To Annual iStormy Effect of Meeting Set To
m li i v .1 Organize Hoop Troubled Youth r Vnr r!n 
On His Parents

DEMOCRATIC HOSTESSES PLAN THEATRE PARTY—Hostesses for the Democratic City Committee's Theatre 
Party, March 31st at Spingoid Theatre, Brandeis University, met recently to discuss the reception to follow the 
party. In photo, seated, left to right, Mrs. Robert Kraft, M rs. William Carmen, Mrs. William Kantar, Mrs. Paul 
Guzzi, and Mrs. Irving Fishman; standing, Mrs. Ollie Pasquarosa, Mrs. Matthew Jefferson, Mrs. Peter Harrington, 
Mrs. Peter Concannon, Mrs. Richard Bullwinkle, and Mrs. Gene Blumenreich.

ELLIS GALE STUDIO
NEWTON'S OWN PHOTOGRAPHER 

Ml BEACON STREET 
NEWTON CENTRE

TEL. 244-3586

Heart Fund Head Mishkan Tefila
Thanks Police Presents ‘Lupo’ 

Israeli Comedy

Traffic Agency 
Turned Down On

Conference of PTA Council
The Annual Spring Con

ference of the Newton Council 
of PTAs will present a 
“Kaleidoscope in Sound in the 
Newton Public Schools,” which 
will spotlight to the com
munity a sampling of what is 
happening • musically • to 
students in Newton Schools 
today, the philosophy of music 
education in Newton, and some 
new directions it will be 
taking.

The program will be held 
Tuesday evening, April 6th, at 
the Meadowbrook Junior High 
School in Newton Centre. Din
ner (by reservation) is at 6:15 
p.m. The program is opened to 
the public at a nominal 
charge and will start at 
7:30 p.m.

John Harper, Assistant 
Coordinator for the Arts in 
Music for the Newton Schools,
will moderate the program,from this we relate the art of 
which will present demonstra- those we teach.” 
tions and performances by( 1971 Conference Committee 
various age groups of is Chaired by Mr. Joseph 
students. This is Mr. Harper’s [O’Donnell of Newtonville. 
first year in the Newton [others on the committee are

JOHN HARPER

“Eye of the Hurricane”, a

League Tor Cals
The Newton Recreation 

Department is making plans to 
start a girls City-wide summer

contemporary play about the basketball league. The league 
stormy effect a troubled will be for girls who live or
youngster has on his happily 
married parents, will be 
featured at the annual meeting 
of Family Counseling Service 
(Region West), Inc., on Tues
day, April 6, at 8 p.m., in the

work in Newton and are 15 
years or older.

On Thursday, March 25, 7:30 
p.m. there will be a meeting 
for team representatives and 
those interested in playing.

Conference Room of the The meeting will be held at thj 
Visiting Nurse Association,| Recreation Office, 70 Cresccnl 
764-A Main Street, Waltham. 'Street, Auburndale. The agen 

da will consist of discussing 
L. Thomas Linden, president1 porposed rules and regula 

of Region West, has extended tions, number of teams (max 
an invitation to anyone in- imum six (6) teams) and 
terested in their work to at- schedules

trideRite

Norman W. White, chair 
man of the Newton Commun- The Forum group of Temple 
ity Heart Fund Campaign, Mishkan Tefila of Newton, is 
has sent a letter to Police! sponsoring a Forum Family 
Chief William F. Quinn ex- Film Festival on Sunday, April 

(pressing his thanks for the 4, 6:45 p.m. “LUPO,” a new 
help given by the members Israeli comedy will be shown.

Prescription* 
filled and 
carefully 4 
fitted ^1

— Quaity
JACOBS SHOES

30 CHESTNUT STREET 
PARKING IN REAR

I of the city’s force to the 1971 
Heart Fund drive.

Mr. White’s letter to Chief 
Quinn follows:

[ “In these days when the 
[ topic of law and order is fore- 
] most in the minds of our citiz- 
i enry, most of us tend to think 
of our Police Department 

(merely as a means of main

Two Proposals
The Newton Traffic Com

mission received notice last 
week that it would not be able 
to proceed with a couple of [schools. Uppermost in his aims [Herbert Rosenberg of Waban, 
proposals it had hoped to im-[is to share with the Newton Mrs. Henry Lambert of 
plement. [community the “exhilaration Waban, Mrs. Charles Levy of

From the Boston Com-and importance of music in the'Auburndale, Mrs. Paul James
LUPO is about a folk hero mission of Traffic and Park- lives of their children.”

_ taining this law and order. "Sallah,” LUPO stars Yuda 
-[There are probably not too Barkan. LUPO has enjoyed a

in the tradition of “Fiddler on mg, the Newton agency got a 
the Roof” and “Zorba the 
Greek,” who wages a hilarious 
war against modernization.
LUPO was filmed in color on 
location in Tel Aviv.

Written and directed by 
Menahem Golan, who previous
ly presented the acclaimed

CLOCK
REPAIRING

—ALL TYPES— 
Antique, Modern and 

Grandfather
★ Free Delivery
★ Free Estimate in the 

Home

by John W. Ryan 
BI 4-7815

—30 Years Experience—

SCULPTURE
ARONSON

BY
ALSO FINE PRINTS BY LEVINE, 

ERIEDLAENDER - JANSEM 
RAPHAEL SOYER

PREVIEW THURSDAY, APRIL 1, 1971

NOVACK'"GALLERY
424 LANGLEY RD. AT RT. 9 

NEWTON CENTRE, MASS.

tend the meeting, which is 
open to the public.

The evening will begin with 
a brief business meeting, and 
then Russell W. Wood, director 
of drama at the Rivers Coun
try Day School, Weston, will 
introduce the play by Nora 
Sterling, which shows how 
social casework enables a cou
ple to understand their ten- 
year old son who has begun to 
cheat and steal at school and 
has not responded 
discipline.

For further information con
tact Fran Towle, Newton 
Recreation Department 969- 
3171.

Steven Sacks, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Burton Sacks of 92 
Athlestane road, Newton, 
plays the part of the sultan in 
the University of 
Massachusetts Children’s 
Theatre production of “Alad-

to,din and the Wonderful Lamp," 
' this weekend at the University

A family caseworker, like in Amherst, 
the quiet “eye” at the center of j; 
a hurricane, helps the family 
chart a new course. Charles N.
Shane, Associate Dean,
Fletcher School of Law and 
Diplomacy, Tufts University, 
will lead a discussion of the 
play after the performance.

Region West has offices in 
Brookline, Natick, Newton,

Wayland and 
and also serves 

Sudbury and

of Newton Centre, Mrs. Robert 
Whittlesley of Waban, and 
John Webber of Newtonville. 

Mr. and Mrs. S. Wendall 
Washington Street one-way in in education have become Kravitz of 11 Valleyspring 
a westerly direction from Oak-paramount in educational Road, Newton Centre are in 
Square in Brighton to Park philosophy. Environmental charge of reservations for the 
Street in Newton Comer can- science, hisotory, language, dinner, and reservations may 
not be accepted. [and all academic subjects are be sent directly to their ad-

The letter did include a sug- the arts. Music has an innate [dress. The community at large 
gestion acceptable alternative, response from life itself, and is invited to attend, 
however. ----------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------

j In preparing for the pro
letter which reads that its gram, Mr. Harper commented, 
(Newton’s) nlan <to malceiFHoF concerns

have become

many of our citizens who arelsl* ™n m New York
fully aware of just what[and ls stl11 S°inS stron&- 
tasks are a part of » nolire Candy and soda will be on
officer’s routine. . , 4

“As chairman of the 1971 Refreshments will be served
Heart Fund Campaign for the Rowing the movie. For ticket 

.. -4 — information contact TempeCity of Newton, it was my Mjghkan Newton, /
job to raise money and ob- ’
tain workers in as many dif-l Q ~ t ttd^
lerent directions as possible.'CoStntV" ^:FOr"X 

One of these was to place Ronald Pritzkcri ident
com collection boxes through- and Gcra,d p kin chair. 
out all the villages in the city. man. Hclen and Gerald st 
My first thought was to enlist akoff rescrvatjons; Eleanor 
the help of the Police Depart- and Stanley Weisman, arrange

ments, Abbe and Jerold Young, 
food; Joan and Irwin Stone, 
publicity.

On the matter of excluding e r' C, I rv ,wr . A’ . 
trucks from Winchester [ OI (u otaiKl Oil W CSt l\ewtOUlte

police | ^anoy ana soaa win oe on Street, the State Department z’’ * I C’ Cl 1
sale — free popcorn for all.[of Public Works wrote the Control OI SlgllS SCeKS LaerOSSe 

Traffic Commission that the) „ „
city should not go through■ The Newton • Needham
with the idea. Chamber of Commerce has rl^llcllu OUI1 Ui ,

The DPW cited these Ja£d °f 56
statistics to support its recom- Talbot Street in West Newton,

Squad Position
Joseph Picariello, son of Mr.

EUROPEAN LANGUAGE INSTITUTE
Study Travel Programs for High School 

and College Groups Since 1963
LANGUAGES STUDIED IN EUROPE:

FRENCH, SPANISH, GERMAN, ITALIAN 
ART AND MUSIC GROUPS ALSO

4 weeks from $595 — 6 weeks from $795 

CALL MRS. JULIA SEIBERT, Area Director 

Monday-Friday 9 to 5 426-6983

Evenings and Weekends 646-8742

••••••••••••a
BEEN TO Dish ’n Dat LATELY? * 
If not, NOW is the time to see •

LARGE SELECTION OF CASUAL DINNERWARE 
Many patterns now on sale in time 

for Passover and Easter use

LARGE SELECTION OF STAINLESS FLATWARE
See our own import from Israel

LARGE SELECTION OF GIFTWARE - Famous 
giftware at lowest prices

GOURMET COOKWARE - Treat yourself to 
the finest in cookware at low prices

ALL THIS AND MUCH MORE 
MAKE THIS THE TIME TO > 

_ VISIT Dish 'n Dat!9 • •T 4 Wethersfield Rd., Natick - 
I 655-2470 - 237-9132 • 

First right off Rte. 9 
after Alpert's Furn. V

• •••••••••

THE UEWT0N GBAPHIC

PARISIAN TAILOR 
LEON BILEZIKIAN 

87 UNION STREET 
NEWTON CENTRE

527-1477

Waltham 
Wellesley,
Sherborn,
Weston.

Other officers of this United 
Fund agency are Mrs. Robert 
G. Hall of Sudbury, Vice-Presi
dent; Charles N. Shane of 
Wayland, Vice-President, Mrs. 
Guerard H. Howkins, Jr. of 
Newton, Secretary; and Mr. 
Fletcher C. Chamberlin of 
Sherborn, Treasurer.

[ ALTERATIONS FOR 

MEN & WOMEN j

“Ao Tailoring Or Fitting
Problem Tea Complitatai*

Guaranteed Invisible Hem
Lengthening by False Hem, 

Bend Hem, or by Dropping 
The Waist Line.

12% DISCOUNT 
Offer Expiret April IS

the Town Warrant, which call;. ... .... ..
for stricter control over siens ls a candldate for the varsity Thl (SlmbcX “ SpringficH

The squad which had an 8-3-
per cent ot Winchester Street’s^?™1 Plethe rorward t0 another successful

'SS.“drS,e,hC " "US ~

is residential favors restrictions for new 
signs only.

All efforts designed to make 
Needham a more attractive 
community in which to live or 
do business are favored by the 
Chamber, but it feels that the 
mandatory removal of existing 
signs within five years would 
be unjust and is unnessary.

past
year, only one heavy com
mercial vehicle has been in
volved in an accident; (b) 
trucks make up less than one

proposed 
Dedham Street
in character and has an ele
mentary school and play 

ment, although I was a bit ground as well.
hesitant to ask for their time.

“I was most pleased when
you told me that the Police LesleV Coll<?°fe 
Department would be more J t?
than glad to assist the Heart ^gillCS 8 Local 
Fund; and I would like to take | .
this time to thank you per-Dean S LlStefS

Picariello, a Newton High 
School graduate, is a 
sophomore at Springfield.

Food Costs
A U.S. family spends 25 

percent of its income for 
food.

sonally, Officer John Coffey, Eight local women have beenand all the officers in your de namcd tQ the Dean>s Ljgt at 
partment who helped-above Leg,ey Collpgc jn Cambridge 
and beyond their call of j tor 4be fjrs4 semester of 1970- 

71.
Miss Marilyn Mae 

Rosenblatt, a freshman, is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Rosenblatt of 47 Vine 
Street, Newton. Miss Sandra 
Beth Wilfand, a junior, is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

In “A Splash of Spring” the,Harold Wilfand of 26 Clifton 
Retailing Club of Lasell Junior Road, Newton.

Miss Marjorie Clare Kauf
man, a senior, is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kaufman 
of 1389 Walnut St., Newton 
Highlands. Miss Joyce Beldon, 
a senior, is the daughter of Mr.

Lasell College 
Spring Fashion 

Show Is Tonight

I College will present its annual 
[ fashion show on Thursday,
March 25 at 7:30 in Winslow 

j Hall.
1 Featured in the show this 
year will be clothes and shoes 
from The Shop of Pappagallo.|^‘M;g _sfd’~^ldon'of 44 
Modelling the fashions will be jjardell Road, Newton Centre, 
freshmen and seniors enrolled j Migs Lynn Kopins, a junior, 
in Lasell’s 2-year retailing pro-is the daughter of Mr. and 
gram. The spring show each Mrs Herbert Kopins of 485 

[year is the highlight of the Parker street, Newton Centre. 
I retailing club’s activities and Miss Nancy Sue Tobin, a 
is prepared and produced en-junior, is the daughter of Mr.

| tirely by the student group.

WEDDING INVITATIONS
PLANNING YOUR WEDDING?

CALL: MISS PARSONS
(617) 449-1079 THD 

FAB RAPID COPY SERVICE INC.

The Poly Consort
The Finest Classical, Pop, Folk, 
and Original Music for Your 

Special Occasion.

364-9376 
M. FINEGOLD

Raymond W. Alden, son of
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Alden, Jr., 
of 21 Cragmore road, Newton 
Upper Falls, has been named 
to the honor roll at Stetson 
University in Deland, Florida, 
for the term just completed 
there.

and Mrs. Leon Tobin of 169 
Woodcliffe Road, Newton.

Miss Phyllis Paul, 
sophomore, is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Paul of 
28 Whittier Road, Newtonville.

Miss Pamela Leah Foster, a 
junior, is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Leo Foster of 4 
Ashford Road, Newton Centre.

David M. Wexler of 92 
Cragmore road, Newton Upper 
Fails, has earned a place on 
the dean's list for the first 
semester at the University of 
jHartford, Conn.

IS THIS YOUR TEENAGER?
• He has poor study habits
• He doesn't apply himself

• He lacks self-conf ideneo
• Ha avoids responsibility

You know he's capable, but he continues to do poorly in 
school. Whatever help you offer seems to be rejected ... 
and you realize that these failure patterns can continue . 
for a life-time, unless he changes.

The co-educational Thirteenth Year School accepts only 
under-achieving students (ages 16 to 20) who seek a 
chance to explore opportunities in an exciting, innovative, < 
creative atmosphere. September enrollment is limited, 
so early application is suggested. Write for our catalog 
or cal,:

The Thirteenth Year, (A Division of University Center) 
420 Boylston Street, Boston, Massachusetts 02116 
(617) 261-3313.

WINDOW SHADES
- CUT TO SIZE -

I8’ .7QO While 
leu 

Well

EDWARDS OF AUBURNDALE
2038 COMMONWEALTH AVENUE 

(Next to Auburndale Star)

LA 7-8990

RflNITE LAKE CAMP1
MUNSONVILLE, N.H.

Accredited Member of:
American Camping Association - Association of Prfrate Camps 

Boys and girls can enjoy a full camp program 
in addition to: Sailing and Water Skiing, 
Night Tennis, Cultural Excursions and Soccer 
workshop conducted by College & High School 
Coaches. Free program ot study skills and 
reading.

For further information, please contact our N. E. Rep.:

MRS. SWARTZ (617) 444-67771

ANNOUNCING THE OPENING OF

Coiffeures by Peter Anthony
75 WALTHAM ST., WEST NEWTON 

(At Newton - Waltham Line at High Street)

MR. ANTHONY, FORMERLY OF JORDAN MARSH 
BEAUTY SALON (BOSTON), OFFERS PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICE AT ITS BEST. COME IN ANO HAVE HIM 
CREATE A SPECIAL COIFFEURE JUST FOR YOU.

OPEN TUES., THURS., SAT. 8:30 AM to 5:00 PM 

AND ON WED. AND FRI. FROM 8:30 AM TO 9:00 PM

PHONE 969-1472 FOR AN APPOINTMENT, OR WALK IN

■x x v -..x- x - — ic x —

SISTERHOOD OF TEMPLE BETH SHALOM
— NEEDHAM —

FALL RUMMAGE SALE
BRAND NEW MERCHANDISE 

PLENTY OF USABLE RUMMAGE CLOTHING FOR 
MEN, WOMEN ANO CHILDREN 

— ALSO HOUSEHOLD GOODS —
OPENING NIGHT MONDAY, MARCH 29-7 P.M. TO 9:30 P.M. 

ADMISSION 25c
ALL DAY TUESDAY, MARCH 30—9:30 A.M. TO 4 P.M. 

STUFF A BAG SALE TUESDAY, MARCH 30-7 P.M. TO 9:30 P.M, 

NO ADMISSION CHARGE TUESDAY 

HIGHLAND AVENUE AT WEBSTER STREET, NEEDHAM HEIGHTS

If you’re a doctor with patients 
who require nursing or con
valescent care - or if you're a 
family with a relative who needs 
such care—we invite you to 
inquire about the superior 
facilities at Park Marion Nursing 
Home. 99 Park Street, Brookline, 
02146.731-1050.

Park Marion
Nursing Home

SPECIAL
"THREE

FRAMES"

KODAK
plus A'z8x10 COLOR 

ENLARGEMENTS

PhotoGraphic Inc.
21 NEEDHAM ST., NEWTON HIGHLANDS 

Telephone 969-8722

A
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Wrestling Lions.
s

Learn to Swim 
Program at 4¥’

Clineh I Title .

South High Grapplers Compile 
Finest Record of Sjiorts Teams

By LEWIS FREEDMAN

Newton South High's always incredible wrestling squad solidified its posi
tion as the number one Lion winter sports team this season.

While the other sports floundered either below or at the .500 mark, the grap a .............................. ..... ,
, piers established many new records en route to compiling a 15-1 slate, which stiPulation insisted upon is' Mark Lennon 
Incidentally, is a school record for most wins. ..................

' The wrestlers also scored and his own son Areman for 
luore points (44) in the state I their “fantastic season", and 
Jncet than any previous squad, | Skip Singer, who when in- 
recorded the best finish in the' jured helped coach and work 
States, (second) and won more with some of the younger, 
places in the states (five). inexperienced wrestlers 

Individually, the Lions were[ on the team.
amazing. The 134-pound co [ Kojoyian must be doing seeem to come out on top. 
captain, Steve Etkin, posted something right himself. In Newton South High 1970-71 
the identical record to the four years at the helm he has Wrestling Statistics Team 15-1 
teams and notched 11 pins for had successive seasons of 10-1,
another South standard. Etkin 11-2, 12-1 and 15-1 for a 
Was first in the sectionals and fabulous 48-5 record. But a

The Newton YMCA announ
ces its annual Learn to Swim 
Campaign, free of charge for 
the non-swimming children 
and adults of Newton and the 
surrounding communities.

Electronics Shock Gadabouts for 
National Division Championship
After dropping the opening1 Boys Club in the playoff for 

game of the final playoff[ third place, 
series, Silver Lake Electronics Recretion Supervisor Jim 

The Campaign will be held stormed back in clutch fashion Murphy and his staff are to be 
during the April school to capture the National congratulated on running an- 
vacation on Tuesday, April 20, p j v j s j 0 n Championship,' other fine and successful pro-
through Friday, April 23. Non-;clinching it wltn a 58-56 win gram. Next season though, 
swimmers age seven and older i over tj,e Gadabouts last Fri-1 Murphy plans to cut down the 
are eligible. The on*y day njght at Warren gym. [number of teams by a pre-

was the hero: season playoffs.

Wayne Vespa, Steve Lanes and 
Rich Sullivan.”

Regent-
(Continued from Page 1)

Society’s Continental Con
gress held in Washington 
District of Columbia.

Always Interested in youth, 
she has been State Patriotic 
Education Chairman for the 
Children of the American Rev
olution, and as such was in
strumental in getting passed 
the Massachusetts law, Chap
ter 44, Acts of 1957, to have 
February annually proclaimed 
“American History Month.”

In addition, she has served 
as CAR Senior State Presi
dent, CAR National Senior

they be NON-SWIMMERS. jhe fjred jn 15 pojnts and; Rick Bove and Mike Blauer 
This Campaign serves no SCored the winning hoop with deserve spcecial mention for a

useful purpose for those who oniy 27 seconds shining on the really fine job done at the .
are swimmers. They will only clock. Lennon, a 5-10 senior coaching realm for the xVLTl??*!!«-iii hP a Inf nf npw p. ...vj ..... ciock. nennon, a o-iu senior (coacmng

faces wrestling front-line taI<e the Spaces that rightfully; from Newton High, made a Gadabouts,
faces wrestling iro e shoujd go t0 the non-swimmer. drivin_ iaviin tn narrnwlv eive members
varsity for Newton South next! „„„ j driving layup to narrowly give menwers
vear but inexDrienced or ex- Parcnts are urged to cooperate Electronics the crown. Surburbanyear, but lnexpnenced or ex and not send their chUd if he< 
perienced, the grapples always can swim 30 feet.

The goal over the four days
is to teach the enrollees to 
swim 30 feet. This is basic, to

Both were 
of the 1971 
League Champs 

High basketballBob Schpeiser almost turned Newton 
the script around as his driv- squad, 
ing layup bid went around the [ BOX SCORE
rim and out at the buzzer. I SILVER LAKE

Pop Warner 
Aivards Banquet 
Friday Evening

The Newton Athletic 
Association will hold its 
second annual Pop Warner 
football awards banquet on 
Friday evening, March 26 
(tomorrow) at Newton 
South High School starting 
at 6 o’clock. .Jim Lee Hunt of 
the N. E. Patriots will he 
the featured speaker.

Twenty five boys will 
receive graduating jackets. 
The Pee W’ee, Junior Midget 
and Midgets which number 
210, will receive trophies. 
Also, trophies will be 
presented to winners of each 
division.

fccond in the state.
Bill Hurwltz, Etkin’s co

captain, compiled a 12-0-2 
mark in the 114-pound class 
for the Lions’ only 
unblemished slate. He also

»Was first in the sectionals 
and second in the state, 
While collecting seven pins. 
John Frieze, 12-1-1 in the 157

good coach must never rest on 
past laurels and Kojoyian is 
already looking ahead to next 
season.

“This is my best team and a 
llot of guys are going to be 
hard to replace. However, 
there are a lot of boys back 
with varsity experience, most 
notably, Forman and Hill, plus

pound division in his first year Dave Lelchook, who was 6-0-1, 
of Varsity competition, wound Dave Berkowitz (Gerry’s 
tip third in both cham 'brother), Alan Backer, Paul 
pionships. He scored nine pins, Murphy, John Ramirez, Lenny
Jqcopd on the team to Etkin.
’ Mike Forman 107-pounder,
Jeon awards in the same places 
is Frieze in each match and 
Jut together a won - loss 
jnark of 12-2 with six pins, 
i Areman Kojoyian, son of 
teach Aredis Kojoyian, was 
Jhe other Lion grappler to Hyman, 
•core in the state meet The1 
388-pounder was fourth after a 
■Jhird-place finish in the 
Section. He earned a 9-2-3 
^record.
r Paul Arduino, 101, and Larry

Adelman, Howie Frutkoff, A1 
Gird, Mark Frankel and Jon 
Sack,” the coach said.

“In addition, this year’s jv 
was very strong and has a 
number of people who will help 
like Steve Bucavales, Mike 
McDonald, Adam Nissen, Rick 

Brian Corcoran,

Budgel-
(Continued from Page 1)

of $121.23. The 1970 rate was
Feldman, 158, seconds, Dave $H3.
Smith, 121, fourth, Bob Staulo,! Of the projected increase, 
Unlimited, fifth and Gerry 596 *en‘ wou,‘l. **
Berkowitz, 140, sixth, placed in I allocated to the higher
the sectional championships, M'h”01 budget am . pe
but not the states. I ‘he rises In all other

Staulo and Arduino also had <“>’ departments, Uehlein 
Impressive pin marks with six [ 8ai’l- ,
>nd five, respectively. I However, he po.nted out, the

Coach Kojoyian was
.“quite pleased” with the 

season and felt that the 
team did an outstanding job.
He had special praise for 
departing seniors Etkin,
Hurwitz, Arduino, Smith,
Berkowitz, Feldman, Frieze

BEFORE YOU BUY

RADIAL TIRES
MICHELIN ‘X’

llRELLI
VEITH
SEE US - THE MEH 

WHO KNOW TIKES BEST 
SERVING

THE PUBLIC AT DISCOUNT 
PRICES SINCE 1926

BRAM'STIRE
2S2 Walnut Sr.. Nawtonvill. 

527-OBIS
WHEEL I DYNAMIC 

ALIGNMENT I BALANCING
Cherry Sheet” was of no help 
in reducing our budget. As a 
matter of fact we were re
quired to pay out $797,552.64 to

TRANSMISSION
TROUBLES??

Name
Etkin
Hurwitz
Frieze
Forman
Arduino
Feldman
Kojoyian
Staulo
G. Berkowitz 
Hill
Lelchook
Murphy
Gird
Berkowtiz
Ramirez
Sack
Adelman
Backer
Oshry
Kraftchick
Frankel
Frutkoff
Gordon
Singer

Richie Wadman was on top of
be sure; however, it is a J the scoring parade with 21 [Hayes 
beginning and serves as an in- pOints and riVal center Pete! Lennon
troduction to further swim- \velanson tallied 18 for the

j .ming instruction for the chil- 
0 [dren and adults.
P The lessons will be one-half
0 o°„ur in length’ be8inning at footer with only one second 
318:30 a.m. and continue each ! remaini t ive Silver 

half hour until 12:30 P.m. The a clutch one int vict 
2 following is a time s< lie Schpeiser had a fantastic 

for boys and girls, men and , ff series for thc 
women: 8:30-9 a.m., boys T9 Gadabouts and almost single. 
years old; 9-9.30 a m., boys 10- handedly 1|ed off an *
12 years old; 9:30-10 a.m., boys silver an/ the
13-16 years old, 10-10.30 a.m., Gadabouts beat K.O. Club and 
boys and men 17 a„d older. Kahunas in the semi-finals. On 

0 nT. ifi’I into the regular season Silver Lake

Electronics.
In action Wednesday night, 

Ritchie Watts hit on a 15

FC, FT T 
113

Watts 7
Melanson 7
Mills 4

GADABOUTS 
Schpeiser 6
Gerlach 3
Fentin 4
Wadman
Anderson

FINAL STANDINGS

Honorary Senior National Vice 
President.

Mrs. Houser is enthusias
tic in asserting tliat the
DAK has faith in the young - - - ---- •••g
people of the nation, and
maintains that one of the n 1 n • 1 • 1
Society s education projects. |SOI) |> H i H I) I'I (1 ’ rC 

All DARs help support the.' y
1 15| various schools for children: llOChCY
q who otherwise might be de- 
4 lg!prived of education. Two of! A . 4 1 /~i 11
0 8 these schools serve boys and At AHIIKTSt LON.

girls in remote areas of the „ . . TT „ . .
2 14 country (Kate Duncan Smith'p. ober^ J?’. Bainbl'idge of
0 e School, Alabama, and Tamas- ®H‘ V™ -°f and, 

s^nni SnJh Mrs. Robert P. Bainbridge of
10 Spoone- road, has been 
awarded his first varsity

Silver Lake 
K.O. Club 
Boys Club 
Gadabouts 
Kahunas

0 old: 11-11.30, girls 10-12: H.30- ted an unblemished 12-0 Upper Falls 
0 g'rlS 13,'16 y^FS °’d: mark *°r ^e regular season
0 12-12:30 p.m., girls and women 
? 17 and older.
oj Due to limited space in the 
0 pool, each class will be limited 
”40 the first 20 applicants. You 
0 may register in person, or by 

mail, or by phone. Registration 
will end at 5 p.m., Wednesday, 

the state and county which April 14. You may register in 
resulted in an increase of $2.34 the physical Education
in our tax rate,” the Finance 
Committee Chairman added.

In a statement made when 
he presented the Finance 
Committee's recommended 
budget to the aldermen, 
Uehlein also said, “Having in 
mind the present impass 
between the Governor and 
Legislature on the tax pro
gram, I am skeptical as to 
whether or not we will get 

projected tax rate is not yet any substantial help this
final and will be subject to 
further adjustments for 
several reasons.

First, included in 
budget are the salaries for 
city foremen, engineers, 
building inspectors and 
laborers. Contracts for 
personnel in these areas 
were negotiated on a two • 
year basis in 1970. In ad
dition, the School Depart
ment has included in its 
budget a projected increase 
of 4 per cent for personnel.

the

Department of the NEWTON 
Y.M.C.A., 276 Church St.,
Newton, Mass., 02158, or call 
244-6050.

Stanton.
(Continued from Page 1)

Bradley
Oakies
Cougars
Lakers
Interns

title. K.O. Club finished second 
at 10-2, Boys Club, Kahunas 
and Gadabouts all had 9-3 
slates but, Kahunas were - 
awarded fourth on a coin toss Capello 
and the Gadabouts upended, Redskins

Reporls-
(Continued from Page 1)

3 11 see School, South Carolina), 
5 11 21 anc* two are f°r Indiana 
0 2 2 K Bacone College, Bacone, Ok

lahoma, and St. Mary’s School
0 for Girls, Springfield, South

0 2[Dakota).
9 31 Massachusetts Daughters
9 3 are especially interested in
9 3 Hillside School for Boys,
7 5; Marlborough, founded to
5 7 help boys who are deprived,
5 7 for whatever reason, of a
4 8 normal, wholesome family
4 8 life.
2 10
1 If [of these facilities,” the State
1 11 Regent says, “It the guidance, 

~ I training, and education which

Hockey “A” at Amherst Col
lege.

Bainbridge, a 1968 graduate 
of St. George’s School in 
Newport, R.I., was an out
standing wing and was instru
mental in Amherst’s 10-6 rec
ord, the first winning hockey 
season at Amherst since 1959- 
60.

According to Lord Jeff head

architect had to involve. is the aim of the entire pro- 
himself with 12 different ) gram — to give these children 
groups in Newton. This is an a better chance at life with a 
attempt to set up a more [ more promising future. These 
orderly procedure for future schools repend for their sup-
building,” observed Com
mitteeman Richard Douglas.

With regard to the 
elementary principals’ 
priorities report on school

t .. coach Ben McCabe, “Bob’s
bZ presence on the team was a 

... , 1 . ‘’'“ real plus for us this year and
his hustling style of play was 
really appreciated.

“Unfortunately, he broke an 
arm in the Vermont game, but 
we expect a lot from him next 
season."

In the eight games he played 
before his injury, Bainbridgaport on the interest and assist

ance of interested members had six goals and nine assists.
and friends.”

In 1958, Mrs. Houser was 
awarded the Freedom, Inc., 
Award, and in 1960, the 
Freedom's Foundation med- 
dal. On April 12, 1956, the 
Boston Traveler ehose her 
as the “Woman of the 
Week,” and on September 
20, 1970, she was the sub
ject of a “Close-Up” feature 
article in the Boston Globe. 

A Mayflower Descendant,

His best games were played 
against Holy Cross (four 
assists) and Hamilton (two 
goals).

At. St. George’s, he was ac
tive in student government 
and earned varsity letters in 
hockey, sailing and soccer. At 
Amherst Bainbridge is a mem
ber of the Chi Phi fraternity 
and also has won a varsity let
ter in soccer.

without support of prejudice 
regarding items or details so 
that the report may be 
forwarded to the Mayor and 
to the Board of Aldermen.
The Committee also en

dorsed the report of the
_ . ... , . elementary school principals! buildings, Mrs. Rosenblum
, °Pe .1. at SCVe.'a, ° nlJ and agreed to forward it to the said “we have stored up an 

aldermen and other city of-j enormous amount of things j 
to do.” She expressed the

In the report regarding the 
planning

fellow citizens will take ad
vantage of my early an-)ficials 
nouncement and seriously con- , .".
sider the possibility of public cs™ 
service. The office is elective

year. Prior to 1970 the 
“Cherry Sheet” often helped
reduce our rate by $2.00 to and in that sense political. I 
$5.00.”
“Our increase in assessed 

valuation this year is ap

year it was approximately 
$5% million. This could reduce 
our rate by 60 cents; it is of 
interest to note that of the 
increase in the city budget — 
excluding the school budget, of 
$1,129,591.87; 77 per cent is 
accounted for in the cost of 

But no funds are confined in persOnal services; the balance 
the budget for raises in salary of 23 per cent is in costs of 
for the police department, fire bond retirement, pensions, and 
department, custodians, other fixed expenses. These 
library department, city hall > figures clearly point out where 
employees and nurses. These the costs of running a city lie. 
groups of city employees are j certainly salary and wages 

will not be reduced, but will 
increase. Therefore, saving on 
this major item can only be 
effected by increased ef
ficiency.”

“Another cost of which you 
should be aware, and one that 
is not often considered by the 
personnel involved is the cost 
of employee benefits in this

now negotiating new con
tracts.

“I am sure that when an 
agreement is reached the 
increases in salary will have 
an effect on our tax rate and 
increase it, as will further 
increases in School Depart
ment salaries,” Uehlein 
declared. These are also still 
in negotiation, with a state 
fact finder in the picture.

process for new school con
struction the following recom-think, however, that one of the _____. . mendations were madeproud boasts of the Newton 

School Committee is that 1. "That such a systematic 
process for planning, pro-

opinion that the current | 
maintenance budget is insu
fficient to keep buildings in 
adequate condition.
Mrs. Rosenblum said she

preximately $2 million. Last P«1 tics ends c.n election night. ^rannni ,^d designing 
it At least that is the way I have ...Jliu...way

seen it.
“I regret that my suc

cessor will inherit at least as 
many problems from me as I 
did when first appointed to 
the office five years ago. It 
is this variety of problems, 
however, that has made the 
position such an interesting 
and fulfilling one. Moreover, 
he or she will also have the 
benefit of working with an 
experienced and dedicated 
Committee and a really 
gifted Superintendent.
“In closing, I want to ex

presses my appreciation to the 
voters of Newton for having 
granted me the honor of serv
ing on the Committee over the 
past few years.”

cent is due to salary increases 
1971 budget. For the City [This again indicates where our 
Departments, exclusion of resources are spent. Please

would like to see approval of j she is a native of Easton,lof New En ,and Antiauiti„. 
the Charter Commission s Wa.i,incrtnr, rnilntv New n > “ Antiquities,recommendation for transferi "rashlngton County, Ne\- Bunker Hill Monument Asso- 

school facilities, whether educated at ciation; College c,ub (Bqs.
new, renewed, or renovated ordinary school maintenance Sargcnt 9°Nege, Boston. She ton); china Students Club;

»» of Brookline;
2. “That there be set up a ’ city Hall to improve the situa- founders _and . Pati lots ~of Women s Educational and In-

“In 1970 the distribution school> the tota, costs is note that although a 4 per cent DRB. His partjcipation could 
** J^!54'017'008’ coverln8 vacations, increase is allowed for in the have a signfficant effect and a

OUR STAFF OF FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS WILL 
•REPAIR*REBUILO*RESEAl*EXCHANGE |M < A V

YOUR TRANSMISSION *

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION INC. 
332-7707 106 NEEDHAM ST. NEWTON

1

America; Daughters of Co
lonial Wars; Massachusetts 
Huguenot Society; New Eng
land Historic Genealogical So
ciety; Society of Descendants

School Building Planning Com- Goii. 
mission, an Educational Pro-! 
gram Review Committee, a [
Design Selection Board and a 
Design Review Board. These 
groups, the report said, should [ 
be the representative organiza-; 
tional monitoring and review 
groups for the various phases 
of the process.” hands in difficult times,” con- ants; Women Descendants of

3. “That, given the scale of eluded Committee Chairman [the Ancient and Honorable 
the school system, the size of Manuel Beckwith. “It’s the Artillery Company; Daugh- 
the phhysical plant and the maintenance budget that[ters of American Colonists;
scope of the educational pro-,always gets cut” 'Society for the Preservation
grams, that a professional 
architectural consultant be 
hired as a member of the 
School Administration. He 
would be the appropriate link 
in the entire process, as a 
member of SBPC, as the con
sultant on EPRC, and the 
Design Review Officer of the

Committeeman Douglas 
agreed that the inadequate 
level of the maintenance 
budget would produce a con
tinuing growing backlog of 
problems and unmet needs. 
“We've got a monster 011 our

dustrial Union; New England 
Farm and Garden; and Massa
chusetts Society for Univers
ity Education of Women.

She and Mr. Houser are the
of Colonial Clergy; English parents 6f two sons, George
Speaking Union; Dutch Set-G jr > and Horace M., both 
tiers Society of Albany; Mas- niarrjed and nving in Wash- 
sachusetts Court of Assist- jngton County, New York.

Americans consume 475 
million bushels of wheat a 
year.

Looking for Mortgage Money?

special leave, retirement budget the demands by the ,Qng rang(J economicaI and 
pensions and insurance. This,school personnel in their|programmatic benefit in the 
means that for every $1,000 in'
salary and wages paid an ad
ditional $291.55 is expended for 
employee benefits.”

“Or to put it another way 
on the average it costs the 
city $2,701.41 annually for 
each employee on the payroll 
to cover fringe benefits. We 
had 1487 employees as of 
Feb. 20, 1971. Bear in mind 
this is over and above their 
salary or wage and is a non 
taxable item to them.”
“Coming now to our School 

Budget of $22,818,035, an in
crease of $1,669,226 over 1970.
Again, of this increase 81 per-

present negotiations for this administration and Coordina-

NEW MANAGEMENT SPECIALS

6.50x13 tubeless 
blackwall plus 

$1.78 Fed. Ex. Tax 
and old tire

H -WITH THIS COUPON —

SNAP-BACK ENGINE TUNE-UP
INCLUDES ALL LABOR AND PARTS
3088 Any 6 cyl. U.S. auto 
Ai> Add $4 for 8 cyl. cars

year are far in excess of this 
amount and could cause 
substantial further increase in 
the 1971 budget.”

“It is t-* be noted that the 
School Committee members 
(his year have shown some 
commendable restraint in 
their overall budget. They 
have reduced their staff by 
12 teachers and also reduced 
other requests by $300,000. 
Theirs is a difficult task for 
It must be remembered that 
our citizens do demand a 
first - class school system. It 
is to be hoped that the Com
mittee will continue to 
review their needs and make 
further reductions in their 
overhead in 1972.”
"We do hope that the over 

burdened taxpayers will 
understand that this budget is 
an austerity budget, that the 
services they demand are cos
tly and that this budget

tion of the various stages of 
the process.”

The 14 page report, sub
mitted to the School Com
mittee by Harry Portnoy, a 
member of the sub-com
mittee and a member of the 
staff of the MIT School of 
Architecture, concluded, "It 
is our judgement that the 
Planning Process delineated 
can result in more 
economical, functional, and 
appropriate school 
facilities.”
The purpose of the report is 

to outline a process which will 
enable the city to prepare for 
building programs, explained 
School Committee member 
Mrs. Eleanor Rosenblum, who 
is also chairman of the Special 
Commission on Sc h 0 o 1 
Buildings.

“Thirteen months of work
have gone into this. In some

— WITH THIS COUPON -

BEST TIRE BUY
IN ITS PRICE RANGE 

4 PLY <
NYLON 1 (I95 
CORD
“ALL-WEATHER IV” BLACKWALL TIRE 

ANY OF THESE SIZES $1 C95
7.75x14 7 75x15 8.25x14

Plus $2.17 to $2.33 Fed. Ex. Tax and old tire

I I-
I I
I I
I I

— WITH THIS COUPON —

OIL CHANCE & LUBRICATION
555H oil check

I • complete chassis lubrication...
I • <„n «ii Ah,AA. Add A1 lf PremiumJ • full oil change Oj| js use(j

Price includes all labor and oil

-WITH THIS COUPON-
BRAKE RELINE OFFER!

e Install brake Imines on GMk Q C (our wheelsS BBaJ • inspect master cylinder 
and hydraulic brake 
hoses

» Remove, clean, inspect, 
except disc end repack front wheel
brakes and bearings, add new fluid
foreign cars • Adjust all four brakes

-New Wheel Cylinders if Needed only $7.50 ea. 
-Drums Turned if Needed only $2.50 ea. 
-Front Grease Seals if Needd only ... $3.95 ea. 
-Return Springs if Needed only 50c ea.
-Master Cylinder, hoses wheel bearings 
extra cost if Needed.

reflects the cooperation of all | ways it includes a review of 
departments of the city to [ the complexities of putting up 
perform with a minimum of ] the F.A. Day Jr. High and the 
cost.” | new Newton High School. The

TROPHIES

—doors-openers, 

of course.

Our Direct Reduction 

Mortgage is the 

easiest and 

most modern way 

to own your own 

home. Funds 

promptly approved on 

prime mortgages.

Apply now.

WHEEL ALIGNMENT — FOREIGN CAR SERVICE — DYNAMIC BALANCING

dAoa NEWTON TIRE CENTER
14 Needham St, Newton, Mass.

OPEN DAILY 'TIL 6 p.m. 

THURS. 8 p.m. SAT. 1 p.m.

969-8665

KEN MARTINSON-Mgr. 

GENERAL TIRES

969-8666

and
practical awards

(radio's -- T.V. -• Appliances)

BOWLING 
& All Sports

WHOLESALE PRICES

LUBIN'S
521 MT. AUBURN ST. 
WATERTOWN. MASS. 

926-0260

Newton 
Cooperative 

Bank83rd YEAR

305 Walnut Street, Newtonville/1308 Washington St., West Newton—Tel.: 244-8000

COMPREHENSIVE FAMILY BANKING FOR ALL THE NEWTONS AND WESTERN SUBURBS

CONVENIENT BANKING HOURS—8:30 A.M. TO 4:00 P.M.
WEST NEWTON OFFICE—FRIDAYS 8:30 A.M. TO 8:00 P.M.

All deposits insured in full. No Mass, income tax on earnings
THE NEWTON GRAPHIC



Lettuce Boycott Meeting 
Is Hosted by Newman House

The Newman House Social s issues involved in the lettuce
Concerns Committee hosted a j boycott. This past weekend we 
meeting last week to consider made we„ over 100 phone calls 
support of the lettuce strike . e
by which the United Farm gathering participants for the

I Workers, founded by Cesar
Chavez, are attempting to 
bring legitimate union 
recognition and social justice 
to the impoverish field work
ers of the California and Texas 
lettuce industry.

The Social Concerns Com
mittee is composed of high

rally held Sunday at the 
United Farm Workers head
quarters in Dorchester." Ad
ded Beth Carleo: “We need 
more help, and certainly hope 
that many others will join us 
in this important work.”

Interested persons are 
encouraged to visit the student

school students who are Social Concerns Center at 
searching for meaningful in- Newman House. Notice of 
volvement in the area of their activities are listed in the 
human needs. To date they j weekly "Newman House 
have heard speakers on NCDF, News" report; and they can be 
both pro and con (Mark Slot reached by phone at 969-8074 
nick and Albert Lebel); pover- or 527-9016.
ty in northeast Brazil (Paul -------------------------
Chapman from Packard IllII
Manse); the program of the VillOtlllll Illll 
Newton Non Violent Direction Pl.ine
Action Group ( S t e v e n M 4(1 a^Sail IldllS 
Murphy); as well as the plight
of the farm workers in the let- ’ 1SllS

. ,industry (Laurel The chestnut Hill group of 
Weinheimer). Hadassah will meet on

u resu 1,°f tbclr 1^crest' Wednesday morning, April 14 
they have set up an office at at home of Mrs Robert Br 
Newman House, and have Brp 15Q princcton road,
undertaken to serve as a ut Coffee
resource group In support of . at 9 30 and the meeting 
the UFW in the Newton area. se.\?ed at , 3 . ,' ™cenng
"The young men and womenM at 10 o ciock.
involved in this program" *ashl fcin- educator
stated Mr. James McGourty, co-ordmator for Boston 
Staff Coordinator for this pro. Haaassah, will be the guest 
jcct, “are not merely studying ^eaker' She will review a 
in issue. They are committed book on Jewish CU,tUre and

MEMBERS OF NEWTON YOUTH COUNCIL — The members of the Newton Youth 
Council are shown as they met recently following their swearing-in by Mayor 
Monte G. Basbas. A. Raymond Tye, West Newton, council chairman, is seated. 
Standing, left to right, James Bilezikian, Newtonville; Henry Barry, Newton Centre; 
Mrs. Katherine Bruce, Newton Centre; W. Frederick Uehlein, Newtonville; and Prof. 
Louis Cooperstein, Newtonville. Father George P. Gallos, Newton Lower Falls, was 
not present when photo was taken.

Brochures Now
Available For

Camp Programs
Plans for distribution of

Thursday, March 25, 1971

Drug Abuse 
Discussions At 

Temple Shalom
In conjunction with Project

brochures announcing this TURNABOUT week 
year’s Newton Community' Newton, the Social Action 
Service Centers exciting Day Committee of Temple Shalom 
Camp activity are now in pro- of Newt0" is sponsoring a 

11 gress Brochures which include discussion on
information on the Day and
Kinder Kamp programs will be 
distributed to every elemen
tary school in the City of 
Newton.

Each child Kindergarten 
through Grade 6 should 
receive information through 
his school early in April

grassroots means to cope with 
drug abuse on Thursday, April 
1.

Two discussion groups will 
be formed, one involving 
parents and the other young 
people (of junior and senior 
high school age).

All residents interested In 
The' Day ”camp located at what,is ^ing and can be done 

the picturesque Sever Hale ln this area ot community con- 
'corn are invited to Temple 
Shalom, 175 Temple street, 
West Newton, on April 1 at

to doing something about our history.
Community so that it more' *ePorts win be given on the 
truly reflects our belief in activities fanned for the 
justice and brotherhood for all chestnut Hill group thio 

»» spring. In May there will be a
At their most recent Yisit„.by members and their 

meeting, which centered on the f,arnilles V0 TT,our°
current lettuce b o y c o 11, i S^ogue in Rhode Island, 
students were present from Mrs' Paul Slater 13 makln* the 
Newton High Schools north Arrangements.
and south; from the Country) Planned for June is a “Sun-
Day School of the Sacred day SuPper the Pool, an 
Heart and from Seton Hall. inf?™al ,evenin* of summer 
Among those attending were and dancing under the stars. 
Martin Hollady, Mary Martin, \in ^arge of this affair are 
Richard Kolow, Laurel ^rs- Joseph Schneider and 
Houghton, Dianne Blue, Beth )^rs. Sherman Shatz.
Donovan, Paul Cavanaugh, Joel Membership chairman for 
Reidy, David Vogel and Laura 0,0 Chestnut Hill group is Mrs. 
Fanger. Other students active Malcolm Rosenblatt, telephone

Clair 969-8075.on this project are 
Molner, Laura Hein, Chris ~
Bernhard, Brian Casey, Dan SllOrtU^CS
Melville, Tom Medlar, Paul J
Mischler, Buddy Sheehan, PlfltfUP. TllC East 
Steve Murphy, Claudia Lebel, — © n1
Ellen Sanders and Beth Carleo (jCffliail PlaiUierS 
Staff Assistant is Mr. Dana
Albano, who is Youth 
Representative of Saint 
Bernard's Parish Council.

“We are seeking concrete ac- 
•tions which answer the real 
needs of our time,” asserted 
Dianne Blue: “We have spent 
many long, cold hours handing 
our leaflets which explain the

RUTH & DENNY MOY S

Cathau
<ftttt

CHINESE- 
AMERICAN 

FOOD
LUNCHES — DINNERS
235 Highland Ave., Need. 
(Exit 56E off Rte. 128) 

444-2776 444 9711
TAKE OUT ORDERS 

Rt. 132, Hyannis, Mass. 
Open Daily Year 'Round

liW

WEDNESDAY THRU TUESDAY 
MARCH 24th THRU MARCH 30th

— First Run In Color —

"LOVE OBJECT**
— Also Color —
"SEDUCERS”

; FRIDAY I SATURDAY MARCH 26-27 
j "PLEASURE LOVERS”
/ Rated X—No one under 18 admit-
• ted this performance.
J Monday thru Thursday box office 
■ open 7:00 P.M. Show starts at 
!7:30 P.M. Friday and Saturday box 
/office opens 6:30 P.M. Show con-
• tinuous from 7:00 P.M. Sunday 
! and Holidays box office opens 6:00 
/P.M. Show continuous from 6:30 
J P.M

Electric In-Car Heaters: Electric ln-(

By JOSEPH FLEMING

I'PI — When winter com
es East German leaders get 
cold feet. They're probably 
doubly cold this year 
because in addition to the 
usual troubles caused by 
shortages of power and 
food, East German Com
munists have been shocked 
by the riots that erupted in 
neighboring Poland in pro
test against faulty economic 
planning.

There is no thought here 
that East German workers 
will take a page from the 
Polish book and revolt as 
they did in 1953.

Despite persistent < food 
shortages and power cuts 
East Germany has the 
highest standard of living in 
the Soviet bloc and the con
ditions do not compare to 
those in Poland.

But there is widespread 
grumbling and even ques
tioning by some party 
members whether Marxism 
is capable of solving the 
complicated economic and 
technological problems of a 
modern industrial society.

“We certainly have trou
ble keeping warm in winter,” 
one East Berlin source said 
ruefully.

Shortage Is Chronic

This was a reference to 
the chronic shortage of fuel 
and energy caused by 
reliance on brown coal. Two- 
thirds of East Germany’s 
power is produced by brown 
coal. Severe cold this winter 
as it did last winter is cut
ting brown coal production. 
The result is power cuts 
which cripple factories.

The early cold wave this 
year has produced front 
page stories in the East 
German press that resemble

NeedhAM 444-6060
Great Plain Ave.
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CUSTOM DRY CLEANING 
1301 Washington St.

Weil Newton 
PARKING IN REAR M1-«M

The most modern theot rc 
m suburban Boston Cinema
NOW PLAYING MARCH 24 thru 30 

SHOWN 7:00 b 9:00 NIGHTLY 
Behind every "successful" man is an 

understanding woman.. .or two... or three!

L -.
•I LOVE MY ...WIFE" "I LOVE MY... WIFE"

IN A DAVID L.WOLPER Production

ELLIOTT GOULD ”1 LOVE MY...WIFE”
* uwwrsm ncruM • Tiooucotw* j

Next Attraction 
STARTS MARCH 31
“CROMWELL”

KIDDIE SHOW 
Sat. & Sun., March 27 & 28 

SHOWN 2:00 P.M. EACH DAY

‘Secret of the Sacred Forest’

THE NEWTON GRAPHIC

Lt.-Gov. Dwight 
Is Guest April 1

Seek Homes to 
Host Students

The Newton Chapter of the
American Field Service (AFS) Ijf TV ( 113)11 DPI'
is seeking host families for

! AFS students who will come to [ Lt. Gov. Donald R. Dwight 
Newton for a year’s stay and wni be the guest speaker at 
iattend one of the city’s high.noon on Thursday, April 1 
schools. 'when the Newton-Needham

The AFS - sponsored pro- chamber of Commerce holds 
gram is aimed at furthering jts 15th general membership 
international understanding by)meeting of “The Newton
bringing foreign studentslNeedham Government and 
to the United States and sen- Business Forum.” The meeting 
ding American high school win be held at Valle’s 
students abroad. Restaurant on Route 9.

This year, there are two Dwight is one of the chief
AFS students in Newton. These architects of the new cabinet- 54 Lincoln Street) Friday, 
“ambassadors of goodwill" are]style reorganization o f March 26 7:30-11:30 p.m. Coffee

Reservation in Westwood I 
serves boys and girls from 7 to 
12 years of age. This facility in
cludes 30 acres of tree covered 
land, swimming facilities, 
cookout accomodations and 
300 acres of long winding 
nature trails.

Under the capable direction 
of G. Michael Gardner, Day 
Camp offers a wide variety of 
activity including swimming 
(free swim and instruction), 
arts and crafts, sports, 
cookouts, nature study, etc. 
Day Campers will meet each 
morning at the Country Day 
School of Sacred Heart in 
Newton and will be taken to 
camp by bus.

Kinder Kamp for 3T4 to 6 
year olds will be operating this 

jyear for the first time on the
*-%*“»•> 2, “2 

p.m. Coffee House — Band 
“Labyrnth”

NEWTON CORNER ^ ,dea, a„ „ . a„ weather
(Pomroy House 84 Eldredge it
Street) Friday, March 26 7:30-1 Bonnje A, , Kinder
11:30 p.m. Drop-In Pool, Pmg-|R Director, stated that
Pong, records.

Calendar For 
Newton Youth 
Center Listed

NEWTON CENTRE (First 
Church 1115 Centre Street)

Heart in Newton. The excellent 
facilities available make this

8.30 p.m.

New Books
About 9,000 new books are 

published each year.

AETNA BOOKKEEPING 
SERVICE

CATERING TO SMALL 
BUSINESS

Taxes - Payroll - Bookkeeping 
INDIVIDUAL INCOME TAX 

RETURNS PREPARED 
By Appointment Only

332-5344

A laugh a minute! One time only!

LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS OF NEWTON 
OLDE TYME MOVIE NIGHT

WHEN COMEDY WAS KING
CHARLIE CHAPLIN, LAUREL AND HARDY, 
KEYSTONE KOPS, HARRY LANGDON. ETC.

SUN., MARCH 28, 7:30 PM - Everyone Welcome 

Newton South High - Tickets: Adults $2, Child $1

providing themselves and their' Massachusetts State Govern- 
hose families with an oppor-'ment. Later this spring the 
tunity for close exchange switch in government struc- 
of friendships and ideas. j ture will substantially change 

“Offering a home for an the administration of state 
AFS student is a rewarding! government.
experience,” according to Mrs.] Lt. Gov. Dwight will speak 
Philip S. Belson of the Newton following the luncheon and 
Chapter of ARS. ) there will be a question period.

“These outstanding foreign'The program will conclude by 
students come from one of 50 P-m-
o? more countries and have] Members of the Chamber 
been chosen after being tested ] are invited, and urged to bring 
in highly selective com ) guests. John L. Vaccaro is 
petition,” she continued, also | chairman of the Government 
noting that "family! Affairs Committee and Robert

NFWTON HTrHlUANn<Kinder KamP 'S & Pr0Rram 
NJEWTON HIGHWNDS designed t0 givc a rewarding 

(N.H. Congregational Church

House Live Band 
NONANTUM (Hawthorne

Gymnasium Hawthorne 
Street) Friday, March 26 7-11

and beneficial group ex
perience to the younger child. 
During the camp day the 
children will take part in many 
activities in assigned areas: 
art, swimming, games, stories, 
music and most important

p.m. Saturday, March 27 7-11 those actlvitles created from 
P-m- Open Gym Trampoline - imagination by the counselors

n.TTt. J°r tl,e campers. Campers will 
NEWTON UPPER FALLS bave cookouts once every two

(Emerson School 5 High 
Street) Saturday, March 27 
7-11 p.m. Drop-In and Open 
gym

weeks and have trips to farms 
and other points of interest.

Both camps will operate for 
four 2 week periods beginning

ONLY AT CARLSON T.V.
One Year Free Service On 

Every New TV Set Purchased
plus . . .

Lowest Discount Prices, 
Easy Credit Terms 
Or Master Charge

TRADE-INS ACCEPTED
WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL

GET PROFESSIONAL ADVICE FROM
TECHNICIANS NOT SALESMEN

WEST NEWTON (Warren On June 28th. Camp hours are 
Jr. High School 1600 from 9:00 - 4:00 p.m. Monday SONY—RCA—ZENITH—TOSHIBA I
Washington Street) Saturday, 
March 27 7-11 Hockey,

backgrounds and interests are Platt is program chairman for volleyball, Basketball.
carefully examined for proper 
placement.”

The prime financial 
responsibility for the host 
families is to provide food and 
shelter. The overseas 
transportation, school costs, 
medical care and an 
allowance are provided 
through the American Field 
Service.

Interested families with

the luncheon.

Lt. J. Rousseau 
Attends Babson 
Police Institute

Regularly scheduled ac
tivities include:

Weightlifting Tuesdays and 
Thursdays 9-10:30 p.m. 1st 
Methodist Church Chestnut 
and Summer Sts.

Arts and Crafts, Piano 
Tuesdays 4-6 p.m. 1st

through Thursday and 1:00 
3:00 p.m. on Fridays. Further 
information on these programs 
is available by phoning the 
Centers at 969-5906.

children of junior and senior isfitute 
high school age are urged to1 
contact: Henry Shor, 90 High 
Rock Terrace, Newton Centre, 
or to call him at 244-4860.

dispatches from a front in 
wartime.

The Neues Deutschland, 
official Communist party 
newspaper, on an average 
day devoted one-third of its 
front page to the power 
situation with its main story 
headed, “Work in coal and 
energy industries very com
plicated.”

In the press, on radio and 
television East Germans are 
urged to use electricity spar
ingly.

Horst Hilbert, eliairnian 
of the East Berlin Energy 
Commission, appealed to 
East Berliners to cook in 
flat, broad pots, use small 
flames and eliminate use of 
irons, washing machines, 
electric heaters and similar 
appliances during peak 
hours.

He said if every one of the 
470,000 households in East 
Berlin would put out one 60- 
watt bulb during the peak 
hours there would be a sav
ing for industry of 28,000 
kilowatt hours.

Other Shortagees
And other nagging 

shortages seem to continue 
year after year despite the 
funeral rise in the standard 
of living.

Paul Verner, member of 
the Communist party polit- 
buro, the top executive 
body, told a meeting of the 
central committee last 
month that there are 
shortages of warm clothing, 
shoes, stoves, athletic equip
ment and even toothbrushes.

This winter, as past

Sgt. Joseph R. Rousseau of j Methodist Church 
the Newton Police Department j Boxing Wednesday

attending the 37th session of 
the Command Training In-1

police officers 
sponsored by the New 
England Association of Chiefs 
of Police at Babson Institute 
in Wellesley.

Classes for 31 registrants 
began March 15 and continue 
daily except weekends until 
April 2.

John T. Howland, former 
superintendent of the Boston 
Police Department, is director 
of the Institute. The Command 
Training Institute is funded by 
a grant from the Department 
of Justice’s Law’ Enforcement] 
Assistance Administration.

The course material includes 
lectures and seminars focusing' 
on managerial aspects of la..’ 
enforcement, including com
munity relations, human rela
tions, decision making and 
related topics.

for

winters, anti-freeze for 
automobiles is scarce. 
Automobile owners who can
not get anti freeze are told 
to drain their radiators 
every night.

As a result of bad 
harvests in 1969 and 1970 
there are difficulties in the 
food supply although there 
certainly is no hunger.

Here and there periodic 
shortages of meat, fish and 
butter crop up.

In the food sections of 
most department stores the 
shelves are empty before 
closing time. The windows of 
butchers are filled with can
ned goods instead of meat.

Stronger Lead

St. Louis — The addition of 
a small percentage of; 
tellurium doubles the strength1 
of lead and increases its! 
resistance to heat, corrosion) 
and vibration.

The ITALIAN KITCHEN
— COCKTAIL LOUNGE —

— featuring —

RUSS CARLTON TRIO
COMING SATURDAY, MARCH 27

“OLDIES BUT GOODIES NIGHT”
FROM 8 P.M. TO 1 A.M.

ROUTE 1 AT DEDHAM CIRCLE 
DEDHAM 326-1553

p.m. Newton Community 
Center 429 Cherry Street West 
Newton.

For further information call 
the Youth Center’s main office

9-10:30 ] at 969-5908.

CARLSON T.V. CO.
155 Galen Street, Watertown, Mass.

At Newton Corner

332-8484 923-0606
OVER 20 YEARS OF SERVICE

'It's The Service That Makes The Difference”

Miriam Uni j'oyously invites YOU . . . THE WOMAN
To Attend A First Session of

The Unique Woman ■ series..

A Stimulating Program Which Has Inspired Hundreds of 

WOMEN to Become HAPPIER INDIVIDUALS! 

Married? Single? Career Women?

DIRECTOR AND INSTRUCTOR of the Series For

mer Vice-Pres. and Director of Human Relations, 

S.T.I. of Boston. Well-known as an author, lectur

er, Teacher of human relation seminars and an out

standing civic-oriented woman.

Having taught MEN for several years how to better 

understand themselves and how to relate to others, 

Miss Uni opened the door to WOMEN over a year 

ago and has brought much JOY to their lives. She 

teaches women how to use "tools" in dealing with 

men instead of "weapons". She has been referred 

to as a "female Henry Higgins" who helps trans

form people into dynamic confident personalities.

THE WHOLE TOWN IS TALKING!

“Before the Series. I leas bored and depressed. Thanks Io 
you. Tin happier and more satisfied with my life.”

“I used Io lack confidence and was oversensitive. Your 
program will always be a source of strength for me.”

“I have learned we never stop developing and growing, 
no matter how old we are.”

“5/r co-workers are delighted with my cheerful disposi
tion . . . IUy boss approves of the SEIf ME! So do I!”

Learn hotc to:
• Go on a Happiness Diet • Become More Relaxed

• Develop More Self Confidence

• Increase Your Creative Potential

• Effectively Handle Other People

• Give and Receive Love

COME SEE A CLASS IN ACTION! BE MY GUEST! 

APRIL PROGRAM — MORNING OR EVENING

Eight—3-hour Weekly Sessions (Your choice of 
the following classes. Check one)

April 7—Wed. Morn— April 8—Thurs, Morn— 

April 8—Thurs. Eve.—

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN BECOMING A HAP
PIER WOMAN? THEN, MAKE A DATE WITH 

ME NOW! (A $5.00 refundable deposit will reserve 

a seat for you).

CALL 524-7239 OR 
fwojeornahena^ MAIL COUPON BELOW

THE UNIQUE WOMAN has a new loration ...

THE CHESTNUT HILL HOTEL 
(Formerly Charier House)

160 BOYLSTON ST. (Route 9) 

CHESTNUT HILL, NEWTON 02167

MIRIAM UNI, Chestnut Hill Hotel 
160 Boylston Street (Newton) 02167

I am under no obligation but to attend the FIRST 
SESSION of the Unique Woman Series.

Please reserve a seat for the class I have checked below:
□ Wed. A.M., April 7i------- Thurs. AM., April 8--------

Thurs. Eve., April 8

Enclosed is a $5.00 deposit which will be returned to 
me at end of session.

□ I cannot attend this time, but I am interested in 
the Series. Please send information.

NAME .................................................TEL. NO.............. .

STREET..................................................... CITY.

MARITAL STATUS ................................. ZIP.
N.G.4 i
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1 LETTERS Recent Deaths

IT’S "ARSENIC COCKTAIL" TIME — Another poor victim about to get a taste of 
the sweet old "laced" maiden sisters' special "arsenic" potion is character actor 
and producer/director of the Auburndale Club's upcoming production of "Arsenic 
and Old Lace", Russell B. MacClure, 5 Chaske Rd., Auburndale. Other members of 
the cast are shown here, from left to right, Paul Masse, Mrs. Herb Meily, both of 
Auburndale, and Mrs. Howard Schuft of Newton Centre. "Arsenic" will be pre
sented Thursday, Friday and Saturday, April 22, 23, 24, Friday and Saturday, April 
30, May 1, at 8:30 p.m. at the Auburndale Club, 283 Melrose Street, Auburndale. 
Tickets: call Mrs. Flo Fleming at 244-1536, or Mr. MacClure.

Pfizer Aivord to 
Newton Druggist

Richard W. Reynolds, owner 
of the F.A. Hubbard Drug at 
425 Centre Street in Newton, 
today (Thursday) received an 
award from Pfizer 
Laboratories for having filled 
one million prescriptions or 
more.

Pfizer Laboratores will 
present similar awards to each 
pharmacy in he United States 
as it fills 1,000,000 prescrip

tions. The award is in the form 
of a specially designed plaque 
which bears on it a barometer, 
a thermometer, and as a sym
bol of the pharmaceutical pro
fession, the “Eye of Horns” 
believed to be the oldest 
existing pharmacy symbol a nd 
the origin of the “Rx” 
prescription mark.

The raised bronze “Eye of 
Horus” on the plaque is a 
replica of one designed for the 
medicine and pharmacy mural 
in the Pfizer World Head

ALUE 1902 CENTRE ST. 
ILLAGE WEST ROXBURY

SALE
OPENS

$37,860.69 
RETAIL 

FIRE STOCK

“Stop-Smoking” Police Probing 
Team To Appear Jewel Heist hi 
Here Next Week

SmokEnders, an independ-
Criticizes Meeting

Editor of The Graphic:

Last Tuesday evening l| . ... . .. .
„ .. said in Our Lady Help of in the First Congregational o-anizatinn rnnrnrnnrt with oAtblundered into an Executive christians church in Newton Church in Newton Centre for *aniMtlon con«™ed with get- 

Board meeting of Newton Monday for long - time former Newton resident Mrs. tln8 people to quit smoking, 
Citizens for Education; Ap- Newtonite and decorated Alice Ingram Marble, who died will hold two free public ex 
proximately 16 public officials veteran Walter A. Maguire of Thursday in a Newton nurs-, pianatory meetings soon, the 

131 Nevada Street, Newton- *- - •

Walter A. Maguire I
A Concelebrated Mass was'

Aliee Marble
Services were held Saturday' ent teaching and research or-

quarters building in New York 
City.

Mr. Reynolds was graduated 
from the Massachusetts Col
lege of Pharmacy in 1933 and 
has been involved in the field 
of pharmacy for the past 38 
years. He is a member of the 
American Pharmaceutical 
Association, N.A.R.D., Newton 
Drug Association and the 
Massachusetts Pharmaceutical 
Association. He resides with 
his wife at 7 Walden Street in 
Newtonville.

were there. On the agenda 
was fiscal autonomy of School 
Committees. Mrs. Norma 
Mintz, ex-School Committee 
member, chaired the meeting. 
Haskell Friedman, ex-School 
Committee Chairman and 
Florence Rubin, Charter Com
mission Chairman, expounded 
on the virtues of fiscal 
autonomy.

A gentleman raised the issue 
of changing the method of 
electing the School Committee, 
which will be heard by the 
Aldermen at a Public Hearing 
on March 29th. He was ruled 
out of order.

Yet a Charter Commission 
member was permitted to 
speak against the petitions 
and implied that those who 
seek changes of this nature 
will somehow help eliminate 
vital programs for minority 
groups that are now in the 
schools. Then an Alderman 
was allowed to discredit as 
undemocratic the concept of a 
School Committee elected by 
the people of a ward. This is 

i democracy at its finest?
I left this meeting as the 

i alienation of the average 
j citizen from the “intellectual” 
( was being explored. I left 
assured that the Newton 

'Citizens for Education will 
continue to be the self-ap
pointed guardians of education 
and will continue "talking to

ville, who died last Friday in 
the Veterans Administration 
Hospital in West Roxbury. He 
was 52.

Celebrants were Rev. David 
G. Bonfiglio and Rev. Leroy E. 
Owens, with Richard H. 
Osgood as organist and 
soloist. Bearers included Sam 
Civetti, John Clark, Carmero 
Collela, George Morrissey, 
Secondino Pini and Fred 
Polselli.

Present at the Mass were 
Grades Six and Eight pupils 
from Our Lady’s School; T. 
Frank O’Halloran, retired 
director of maintenance at the 
Boston Post Office; J. Edward 
Thcreault, past state com
mander of the Disabled 
American Veterans; Richard 
Foley and William Tooles of 
the Paraplegic Veterans 
Association; Joseph M. 
Greeley, retired Newton police 
officer; and Dave Bagley, 
realtor.

Newton • born, Mr. Maguire 
was the son of the late Charles 
and Margaret (Concannon) 
Maguire. He was employed as 
an inspector at Watertown’s 
Bacon Laboratories.

In World War II he served 
in the Army, attaining the 
sergeant’s rank. He was the 
recipient of the Soldiers’ Medal 
for saving the life of a com
rade and was awarded five 
Battle Stars and two 
Arrowheads for his

ing home. She was 84. ,,. .first next Thursday (April 
A native of Philadelphia,'., . „

Mrs. Marble resided in the area 1 at the 1200 B^011 Street 
for many years, in Newton Motel in Brookline, and the 
Centre and Duxbury. She j second, Tuesday, April 6 at 
belonged to the Race Point'
Monthly Meeting of Friends I the Jewish Community Center
(Quakers); the Hobart Circle!in Cleveland ci^le. Both 
of the First Church in Newton! meetings will begin at 8 p.m

MON.-TUES.-WED.- 
SAT. — 9 AM - 6 PM 

THURS.-FRI.
9 AM-9:30 PM

THURSDAY, MARCH 25 AT 9 A.M.

MEN’S AND BOYS’ WEAR
• PANTS • SHIRTS 
SWEATERS • PAJAMAS

2 OF THE MOST FAMOUS NAMES IN UNDERWEAR • 
CAMPUS SLAX - SWEATERS AND SHIRTS • B.V.D. SLAX 
FAMOUS NAME MEN'S AND BOYS' SWEATSHIRTS • 
BROADCLOTH AND FLANNEL PAJAMAS • MEN'S WORK 
PANTS WITH MATCHING SHIRTS • LATEST STYLE BELTS 
PLENTY OF MEN'S AND BOYS' BELL AND FLARE 
PANTS AND DUNGAREES • MOSTLY ALL WASH
ABLE AND PERMANENT PRESS • PLENTY OF 

HUSKYS

UNDERWEAR 
SOX • BELTS •

/HOFF
THEIR

PRICES

MEN'S PANTS
SIZES 29 TO 50

$2.00 TO $4.99 to
16.95 VALUE

FAMOUS NAME
MEN' BRIEFS & SHORTS 

PKG. OF 3

REG. 2.95 *1”
MENS’ — CHINO

GREY AND KHAKI 
WORK SHIRTS

x/2 PRICE

MEN’S
SWEATERS

Vz to y3 OFF

MEN' PANTS
SIZES 29 TO 50

BOYS' HUSKY PANTS 
SIZES 26’/i TO 36

BOYS PANTS 6 TO 20

SWEATERS AND PANTS SHOW SLIGHT SMOKE BUT WE FEEL CONFIDENT ALL MARKS
WILL COME OUT IN THE WASH — ALL PRICED ACCORDINGLY.

r~

NotfwWS
GcudenCity
M -

jot up their
sleeve?

LIKE WHAT?

Swthing

youjustoxtBn't

befee.

Life paying 5%$ 

for2>merTificates 
of Deposit 

Mpb$C0,000 
orS^ifcrl>ear!

Lteww!

GARDEN CITY lT TRUST COMPANY
232 Boylston Street, Newton, Massachusetts 02167,Telephone: 969-950Q 

Convenient Branches in: Newton, Bedford, Woburn/Mei ‘(ember FDIC

Aldermans Shop
Newton police detectives are 

investigating the Thursday 
(Mar. 18) morning gunpoint 
robbery of jewelry from 
Peterson’s Jewelry Store, at 
1233 Centre Street in Newton 
Centre. The store is owned by 
Alderman Jason Sacks.

According to Sacks, a man 
in his early twenties entered 
the store close to 10:15 a.m., 
pulled a revolver and demand
ed the keys to the front win
dow.

While this w'as going on, a 
second young man came lno 
the shop. Sacks, two sales 
personnel and four customers 
were held at gunpoint while 
two men removed merchandise 
from the front windows and 
display cases before fleeing.

The SmokEnders approach 
to smoking cessation is non
medical. It assumes all smok
ers are aware of the health 
hazards of smoking and 
works from the premise that 
smoking is a learned habit.
Therefore, one aspect of their 
program is that smokers are

Funeral services were held ie<lu‘red smoke as many, (Continued from Page 1) 
last Thursday for Miss cigarettes as they like during
Isabelle M. Callahan of 46 East the flrst half of the 10 week The "Ty. al’Point*d 
Side Parkway in Newton, who'®"” whiIe learning how to regional director began hu 
died March 15 in St. stop. career with the NLRB in 1948.
Elizabeth’s Hospital. She was SmokEnders’ attempts to ”e ®tar^d as a field attorney
81. teach smokers how to stop !n xhe Boston off,ce and haS

I , ... .. held a succession of moreA native of Newfoundland, and continues with a thor re sible positions, in-
Miss Callahan lived in Newton ough and intensive follow-up c,u£ing supervisory attorney,
for many years. Until her program, so when the smoker agsjs^an^ |0 the regional direc-
retirement in 1964, she worked reaches the “Cut-Off” meeting ^or anj assistant regional at- 
as a secretary with the Stone j he is well prepared physically, tornev.

(Congregational); and the 
Study Club of Newton Centre.

She was the wife of the late 
Dr. Henry C. Marble and is 
survived by two sons and a 
daughter.

Isabelle M. Callahan Director

and Webster Company. : mentally and socially to cease
She was the sister of the late ' smoking.

Joseph A. Callahan of Newton,
John S.P. and Edward J.

Ife replaces Albert J. Hobart
who resigned as Boston 
Regional Director in January 
of this year.

The 58-year old Fuchs Is 
the son of the late Judge 
Emil E. Fuchs, former presi
dent of the Boston Braves.

A native of New York City, 
attended New York

uunn o.ir. anu -EAiwa.ru j. r?
Callahan of Boston. She leaves l/HlOSiUlI* ^<‘(‘11 
a sister, one nephew, and two ir «i.
nieces. Oil llfllHlIloll

A Concelebrated Requiem o l I vr, , I 
Mass was said in Our Lady [-5CI1OOI I lift I 
Help of Christians Church in a dinosaur measuring Fuchs

seven feet tall and approx Public Schools and graduated 
imately 40 feet long was seen from Rollins College in Winter 
on Friday (March 12) on the Park, Florida, in 1934. Ha 
playground at Hamilton Ele- received his law degree from 
mentary School in Newton Boston College in 1938.
Lower Falls. The children at During World War II, Fuchs 

enlisted as a private m the

Newton and burial was in Ho-
part in ]y Cross Cemetery in Malden,

of the French royalty discuss- apHon in the Pacific Theatre, 
ing !W peasants before the at Guadalcanal, New Guinea,
onslaught of the French 
Revolution.

Nancy Donahue

Morris Green
Services were held Sunday'

the Philippines 
regidor.

Mr Maguire belonged to the in the Levine Chapel .n,~- --—............................... "“Yankee Division He rose to
theaP dLST1' AChapter °f Brh°°^"e M°nis Grcen’ 75’ weight t€n tons—before the thp rank Qf Ueutenant Colonel
the Disabled A m e r l c a n who died Saturday morning, sun put it on a crash diet. | ... „_vine in the China -
Veterans and was a member of Mr. Green, who had resided The monster was the result Burma . India theatre of 
the New England Paralyzed at 119 Wayne Road, Newton of a full days work by fhejopera^ons
Veterans Association. Centre, was vice president of 4th, 5th and 6th year students Fuchs and his wife Helen

Hejeaves his widow, Mary Hyde Athletic Industries of jin Mr. Heller’s science classes, have two daughters, both in

and Cor-

in the school estimated its’

Explains School Cost
Editor of The Graphic:

In your issue of 11 March
1911 you published a letter A. (Solari) Maguire; a son, Cambridge. He belonged to the hence will not be added to the I college Janice’is a senior at 
from Mrs. Newton Press in Walter A. Jr; and a daughter, Boston Boot and Shoe Club, roster of unexplained pheno- American International Col- 
which she opposed Mayor Jacqueline M., both at home; the 210 Club of Boston, the mena such as the Loeb Ness lege at Springfield, Mass., 
Basbas proposal to curtail the ^ brothers, James and New England Superintendent’s Monster or the Abominable and Carolyn is a freshman 
power of the School Com-Charles, and three sisters Ann, and Foremen's Association Snowman. , FairlPiRh . Dickinson

mittee. Catherine and Margaret; and was a member of Temple | —----------------------------------------- I nivprsitv at Madison X T
She supported her argument Maguire, all of Newton. Ohabei Shalom in Brookline. _ „ a in annonneinr the an.

Power; a son, Wayne E.; two| ,n announcing tne ap-partially by claiming that split Burial was in Newton! He was the husband of the . .. - , - --• T ■ 'nointment National I^hoe
of responsibility caused the Cemetery, with Rev. Bonfiglio late Rose (Allen) Green and is daughters, DebT,a SMand .L'Sa Rela(ions Board General Conn-
construction cost of New reading the committal prayers, survived by two daughters, A' and hls mother' Mrs- Anna........................ . . .

including Mrs. Elaine Lerner
of Newton.

Interment was in Beth El

Newton High School escalated 
from $4 to $5 million in 1960 to 
close to $20,000,000 at present.

The original estimate was
made by the School Depart- ,
ment on an entirely different ™?ay™°™lng f°r Miss Lula

J V. Walsh of 21 Marlboro Street

Lulu V. Walsh
__ , . , , / Cemetery in West Roxbury.Funeral services were held _______________  J

partial replacement of the ex-! .in Ne^tol\ who died March 18 
isting plant. The greater Newton 
figure for today does contain P lal

Beatrice Newbury

R. (Antonellis) Power. !cil Arnold Ordman declared,
A High Requiem Mass was "This appointment represents 

celebrated in St. Bernard’s a promotion for a career at-
Church in Newton and burial d°rney- Mr. Fuchs is not only 
was in St. Mary's Cemetery in blessed with experience,
Needham.

Francis J. Laffey
The funeral of former 

Newtonite Francis J. Laffey,
___ ___________ who died Mar. 17 in Delray

eluded in the 1960 estimate !late John B’ and Annie T. (Cot- diesex'Road in Chestnut Hill, Beach, Florida, was held Mon- 
The factor of construction'ter? Walsh- Before hei who died last Friday. ! day morning. He was 66.

cost increases between 1900 r?tirenlent’ she worked with The 73-year-old Mrs? A native of Roxbury’s
and 1970 can best be determin- I Alcoho1 Tax Division of the J Newbury, a Taunton native, Mission Hill, he attended the 
ed by the Engineering News; ernal Revenue Service. jhad resided in Chestnut Hill High School of Practical Arts 
Record Building Index, which A veteran of World for 30 years and was a sum- and Boston College. He resided
rose from 572 to 829 in that ^ 31- , he was a charter mem' mcr resident of Nanticket for in Newton for 25 years and, 
period. j her of Newton Post No. 48 of! an even longer period. She before his retirement, worked

This indicates a cost rise the Ameri(:an Legion and was belonged to the First Church as a general contractor, 
due to inflation of about 45 lvPast natlonal commander of of Chestnut Hill and the Coun- Mr- Laffey leaves his wife, 
percent, and not the 300 to 400! 'try Club of Brookline. Lydia (Duprez) Laffey; a
percent claimed by Mrs. Press. L WlSS ^alsh 'eaves a sister, a She is survived by a daughter, a son, two brothers, 

If the rest of Mrs. Press’ let- ni<^e arJd a "ephew. daughter, a brother and a two sisters and three
ter is based on the same careIu ,UT13 . *as ln Brookline’s sister, Miss Dorothea Phillips grandchildren.

Wellesley Memorial services were held 
| Sunday in the First Church of

not only a much larger pro-L,A, native of Boston, Miss( Chestnut Hill for Mrs. Beatrice N< 
gram, but many costs not in-1, ,a s.h the daughter of the (Phillips) Newbury of 142 Mid- wl

in research and degree of ac Holyhood Cemetery, 

curacy, it does not appear to 
be a very convicing argument 
in behalf of the “Newton 
Citizens for Education.”

Sincerely yours,
Werner H, Gumpertz 
West Newton, Mass.

Lditli Jamieson
Edith Jamieson of Carmel 

California, formerly o f

of Chestnut Hill. 
Burial was private.

John J. Glynn
A Mass of the Resurrection

A Mass of the Resurrection 
was celebrated at the Mission 
Church in Roxbury and burial 
was in St. Joseph's Cemetery 
in West Robxury.

Lifesaving, 
Scuba Courses 
At Newton Y

Applications for the spring 
co-ed Scuba and Lifesaving 
courses at the Newton 
Y.M.C.A. are being accepted 
now. For further information

Newton, died there on Friday i was celebrated in St. Jean the 
(March 19th). (Evangelist Church in Newton,

Born in New Jersey, she was ] Saturday, for John J. “Darby” 
educated in the Newton (Glynn, 63, who died Mar. 17 in 
Schools and was a graduate)Waltham Hospital, 
of Vassar College. She moved' A native of Waltham, Mr. 
to California 30 years ago. (Glynn lived in Newton for a 

Surviving her are nephews number of years, last residing! ccnt of the 2 million 
and a niece, at 28 Beech Street. He worked ( Population official statistics

for the City of Newton in its skow- 
Street Department.

He graduated from Newton 
High School, attended Boston 

and formerly

10-year Mark
The Singapore Housing 

and Development Board has 
completed more than 100,000 
public housing apartments 
in the past 10 years, 
providing homes for 30 per

mature judgment, proven 
ability as an administrator 
and a vast well of knowledge 
of the National Labor Rela
tions Act but he also possesses 
the priceless talent of being 
able to deal with people.

A piquant sauce for 
cocktail meatballs, is made 
by combining a 14-ounce 
bottle of catsup with a 1 
pound can of jellied cranbep- 
ry sauce and 2 tablespoons 
of sherry (optional). Heat in 
a saucepan until all the in
gredients are blended. Add 
tiny meatballs or cocktail 
franks and simmer until 
heated through. Serve on 
toothpicks.

Eastman’s
-FLOWERS-

Symbol 
of Hope 
in Time 

of Sorrow
AL EASTMAN 

CARL CHRISTENSON 
ROGER CARPENTER

340 Walnut Street 244 6781 
Newtonville 244-9593

Howard E. Wilson
Funeral Services were

held last week for Harold E. | University _______
Wilson of 112 Warwick Road belonged to the Newton Coun

contact the Physical Education in West Newton, who died cil of the Knights of Columbus 
Department of the Y.M.C.A. in Mar. 17. He was 71. , and the Newton Lodge of Elks.

at 244'6050- ( Employed for 45 years with He leaves his wife, Kathryn
The Scuba course is co-ed and the New England Telephone v- <Conlcy) Glynn; two sons 

open to those who are fifteen and Telegraph Company in throe daughters, including 
years of age or older. Fifteen Boston, he retired in 1964 as a Miss Kathryn M. Glynn of 
to eighteen years olds need!supervisor. J Newton; and two brothers
parent's permission. The) He is survived by his wife,|Francis and Arthur, both of 
course will start on Wed-1Mrs. Frances (Burharth)((West Newton.
nesday (March 31) at 7:15 p.m.
It is a ccrse for certification 
as a Y.M.C.A. Scuba Diver, 
taught b> qualified Scuba in
structors. The course is J. Alfred Dellaire 
limited to the first twelve A Mass of the Resurrection 
applicants, who should be was celebrated Friday for J. 
strong, proficient swimmers. (Alfred Dellaire, 69, who died 

All class members will be Mar. 15 at Newton - Wellesley 
screened in the pool during the Hospital, 
first meeting. All equipment! Born in New Hampshire, he 
will be supplied. | lived in Newton for several

The Lifesaving ourse, also [years, first in Newtonville and 
co-ed, will start on Tuesday, Then in Newton Lower Falls, 
(April 6) at 7 to 8:15 p.m. in "’here he last resided at 9 
the pool with several ad-|Hagar Street, 
ditional lecture - instruction) A member of Local 103 of 
classes at 8:30 to 9:30 p.m. The the Internationa] Brotherhood 
course will be taught by |CI Electrical Workers, Mr. 
qualified aquatic personnel, Dellaire worked a t the North

Wilson; two daughters and! Burial was in Waltham’s 
eight grandchildren. I Calvary Cemetery.

If Y ou Have Thought About Cremation 
You Are Invited to Visit Forest Hills

And inspect the Crematory’s mod
ern facilities, beautifully appointed 
and recently enlarged Columbarium.

Guide gladly provided. Call office 
524-0239, to arrange best time.

FOREST HILLS
CREMATORY, 171 Walk Hill St. 

Jamaica Plain, Mass.

who will certify successful 
students as Y.M.C.A. Senior or 
Junior Lifesavers.

Applicants should be strong 
swimmers, twelve years of age 
or older, who are able to 
perform the crawl stroke, 
breast stroke, side stroke, and 
back stroke in good form. All 
students will be screened du- 
ing the first lesson. The course

Shore Shopping Center in 
Peabody, serving as chief elec
trician, before he retired in 
1966.

He is survived by his wife 
Margaret M. (Nally) Dellaire;’ 
two sons, including Robert A. 
Dellaire of Auburndale; a 
daughter, four sisters and six 
grandchildren.

Edward J. Power
Full military rites were held 

in services yesterday 
(Wednesday) for Newton fire
man and ex Marine Edward 
J. P o wer of 47 Taft Avenue, 
West Newton, who died Satur
day in Massachusetts General 
Hospital. He was 42.

With the Newton Fire 
Department since 1955, he had 
been assigned to Engine Com
pany One since 1959. Mr. 
Power belonged to the Newton 
Fire Department Welfare 
Association and the 
Massachusetts Permanent 
Firemen’s Association.

A Korean War veteran, he 
re-enlisted in the Marine Corps 
as a sergeant in 1950, serving 
until 1953. He had earlier 
served from June 1946 to April 
1947.

He was a member of Post 
440 of the American Legion 
and was active in the Woburn

SINSLE-GRAVt MONUMENT
$235.00

2-GRAVE MONUMENT
$310.00

f

CARRIGG

„ - - -.............. ......................... ®e7ices were held from the
is limited to the first twenty )u7 Lyons Funeral Home in Sportsmen’s Association, 
applicants. Study books are . es* Hewton. Interment was Mr. Power is survived by his!— 
supplied by the Y.M.C.A. |ln Newton Cemetery. I wife, Cecile A. (Doucette)'

SELECT BARRE, VERMONT GRANITE 
PRICES INCLUDE LETTERING AND DELIVERY

THOS. CARRIGG & SON
2 SHOWROOMS — OPEN SUNDAY 

712 LAGRANGE ST., WEST ROXBURY 323-2454
Corntr V.F.W, Parkway Near St. Joiaph’t Camatary

41 NO. CARY ST,, BROCKTON JU t-6518
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Montessori School Adds 
Music For Preschoolers1

The Montessori School of
Newton announces the ad- . ... . .. „
.... c „ u- proaches are similar to thosedition of music to its Pr^hoo fey Dp Marja Mon.
progiani. Music is taught j h th involve (he
Using Orf and Kodaly ap- chjld jg > natura, ad.
proaches twice a week: by an enriched
Betsy Northrup of the Dana Montessori for
School of Music at Dana Hall ch.]dren frQm tQ 6 at the
^Xs Northrup received her Montessori School of Newton.)

' traSg ^n music at Cornell Inh“dt.
x , observe the school at Ha 

University, SUNY at Fredonia Avenue -n Newton.
as well as severa summer « calUng 969.1737
courses and has taught at and 12
Dana Hall for three years. c
During the Montessori School’s 
monthly meeting held for 
parents, Miss Northrup gave a 
lecture-demonstration of her 
approach to early childhood 
music education.

She explained that Carl Orff,
Austrian composer well known 
for his Carmina
Zolton Kodaly, a noted 
garian composer, each evolved 
a system of basic 
training in their own coun- 

* tries. Their two methods have 
' much in common and often 

have been combined for use in 
the United States. Since many 
people feel that one com
plements and supplements the 
other.

Both men felt that the “ex
perience” of music - in the 
body, the voice, the emotions 
Should come before in- 
icllectualization. They found 
great similarities in folk and 
childrens’ music throughout 
the world, indeed, they found 
certain chants that were 

J p.1 most universal. The songs 
generally had a small range 
and a similar pitch pattern 

'' built on a pentatonic scale (a 
simple scale of all

Many of these teaching ap-

Newton Solons 
In Protest Of

r well known < 17 • 1 .«
Burana, and La()S t lffKt 1H2
noted Hun-1 C C

Four Newton legislators, 
music gen. irving Fishman and Reps. 

Paul Guzzi, Paul F. Malloy,

AT ROOSEVELT DAY DINNER — The 23rd annual Roosevelt Day Dinner of the 
Massachusetts Chapter, Americans for Democratic Action, held recently at the 
Sheraton Plaza Hotel, featured speeches by U.S. Senator Harold Huges of Iowa 
(center) and United Auto Workers President Leonard Woodcock (right). Shown with 
Hughes, a contender for the Democratic presidential nomination, and Woodcock 
are Gordon A. Martin, Jr., of Newton Centre, A.D.A. state chairman, left; Mrs. Mart
in, second left, and Mrs. Alan M. Korman of West Newton, the dinner chairman.and David J. Mofenson — have 

sent the following resolution to 
Senators Edw-ard M. Kennedy

Howard M. Goff 
DwTdXe the incursion ,n (Helps Mountain
to Laos as an act without 
moral or legal justification.

Dr. Eli Grad 
Is Speaker At 
Temple Mar. 28

Dr. Eli Grad, President and|
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Gardens Around The World 
Library Feature March 30

, xx,.. xx,.—, x.x.x.xx___ ___ _ What do gardens and floweriwill be explored at the New-
y Dean of Faculty of the Hebrew plots in Newton have in com- ton Free Library on Tuesday 

College, Brookline, will be the mon with the stylized plant- evening, March 30, at 7:30 p.m., 
guest speaker at the ings and continental flower when Newton landscape archi- 
Brotherhood Temple Emanuel, markets of Europe? tect Jay Berkson shows glori
Newton, Breakfast Meeting on Gardens around the globe ous garden slides he’s taken
Sunday, March 28th, at the 
Community Hall at 9:30 a.m.

His Subject: "Jewish Educa 
tion — For What?”

Before coming to the Boston 
Area, Dr. Grad w’as principal!

Newtonites Aid 
Radcliffe Club

in such spots as the flows- 
market in Aalsmeer, Holland, 
in the formal gardens of Ver
sailles, in London’s Kew Gar
dens, and in Burgenstock, 
Switzerland.Eighteen couples from the

of the B’nai Israel Religious Newtons are sponsors of the Jay Berkson, whose Oak Hill 
Director of Education; Sliaary Radcliffe College alumnae Nursery is in Westwood, is 
Zedek School; Detroit, Michi-' club’s annual scholarship'currently a director of the 
gan and Director of Education benefit to be held in the Busch j Associated Landscape Con- 
and Youth; Beth Tzedec -Reisinger Museum in Cam-j tractors of Massachusetts, and 
Schools, Toronto, Ontario. His [bridge this year. of the Associated Landscape
articles have been printed in This event will be an exhibit Contractors of America. Win- 
many journals. [entitled “Concepts of thelner of gold and silver medals

At this Breakfast, greetings Bauhaus: the Busch - Reis-Jat Boston’s annual Flower 
from Israel will be extended inger Museum Collection” to show, he has entered such 
by the honorable Moshe Ofer, open April 29th and will con- diverse scenes as a landscaped 
Israel Consul - General in tain examples of a number of swimming pool, a French gar- 
Boston. These greetings will be fields of design as well as a' gen and an informal azalea 
in anticipation of Israel collection of photographs garden.
celebration of its up - and - given to the museum. Guests) An engineering graduate of 
coming 23rd birthday. will also enjoy an evening of Tufts University, Mr. Berkson

Dr. Oscar Tenenbaum, champagne and chamber i also studied at Boston Univer- 
Brotherhood president, invites music. 'sity and at Harvard Univer-
all Temple members — wives) Local sponsors are: Mr. and sdy a registered landscape 
as well as husbands — to at

Barbershop 
Concert To 
Be April 3

Richard Gassett of Cottage

Y'ton Youths 
On TV With 
^Bostonians’

Mrs. Leonard J. Beckwith, 
Newton; Mr. and Mrs. James 
H. Broderick, Auburndale; Mr. 
and Mrs. Maurice Crevoshay, 
Newton Centre; Mr. and Mrs. 
Archibald I. Feinberg, 
Newton; Mr. and Mrs. 

The 38th annual program of Lawrence A. Fine, Newton; 
violin music by students ofjMr- and Mrs. Arnold L. Hahn, 
Marguerite Estaver will beNew'ton Centre; Mr. and

architect in Massachusetts, he 
has combined his work with 
his photographic hobby to 
produce an eyefilling evening’s 
program, to which the public is 
most cordially invited.

The Main Library audience 
will be treated to lagniappe by 
the appearance of M. Jean- 
Claude Jubin, a French land
scape architect associated with

31). (Saturday (April 3) by the Newton Centre Woman’s Club.! Robert E. Levi, Newton Cen-! particiPate in the inforrnal dis.
With the orchestra will be Framingham Chapter of the The students will be assisted jre; and Mr. and Mrs. George cussion periocl by fielding

Lewis Blair, 24 Shumaker Path Society for the Preservation by Martha Howard, viola; questions with Mr. Berkson on
Gerald and Encouragement of Barber pavid Stewart, string bass;[T ^o^Carhsle N. and Kutn design and gardening>

Simple refreshments and the 
awarding of a useful garden

_____ ______  r_____ _________ . p ,, w , . n. | implement as a door prize will
civil wixr ternational|y known explorer -jDaum of 12 Lantern Lane who “Avant-Garde” of Chicago, II- a I°rmer student. warren KaDD, vvaoan; complete the evening’s pro-

k ‘ mountaineer who, among his will sing tenor in the chorus, linois who are expected to be Tfie pianist will be Robert Leste'' B. Rad'°> Newton Cen- A
numerous feats, has conquered Also singing with the chorus in the top ten at next sum- F’ettitt who heads the Depar-tj’e» Dr. and Mrs Kugenea.
Alaska’s Mt. McKinley (the will be Cathy Segal of 117 mer’s International Contest. tment of Music at Emerson Rubin, Waban; Mr. and Mrs.
tallets peak in North America) [osborne Path, Newton Centre.1 Adding a bit of comedy along [College. j Francis G. Shaw, Chestnut
three times. j To be chosen for the 44 piece withtheir fine singing will lie Students taking part in the ‘ ’ r,p . IS;r ’ _ . M ’

The lecture will benefit theIorchestra or the chorus of 41the "Note-Wits” from Liv-program are: cP.j/L? Arthur p v^hhnm Mewtnn
Development Program of the voices, the s t u d e n t s ingston, N.J. The “Suburban- Boruehoff, Daura Goldbert, ' „
Appalachian Mountain Club—) recommended for auditions by j Aires” and other chapter Mr®- Marjorie Wei n ert w ’ phoctnut will

which celebrates its 100th an-1their school music directors-quartets will also be on the Goldberg, Lise Reichard, Jo ’ ________ __
niversary in 1976. Tickets are (were required to be talented,! show along with the “Gateway Ann Napoli, Jennifer Peck,
available at the Club’s office at good citizens with good G u a r d s m e n Barbershop Dynette Peck, Susanne Peck.
5 Joy Street in Boston, or at)scholastic marks and a desire Harmony Chorus.” An aded dennder Spmks, Mrs. Kathleen, IjSStlV ViOlllCSl 

to further their musical educa , attraction will be the boys of staYton, Helen Taylor,

The use of American men

Club’s Program
Howard M. Goff of 35 Byrd

tend this meeting.

and material in this action Avenue in West Newton is 
represents an extension, not a member of 
diminishing, of our
volvement in Indo - China.

Five Newton area
----------- x.x the Appalachian youngsters will appear with street, Newton Lower Falls, is

111-1 Mountain Club’s Lecture Com ! “The Greater Bostonians” on in charge of local ticket sales 
. .. , mittee which is sponsoring a the fourth annual television for the 10th annual show

ft represents a continuation talk by Dr Bradford special to be telecast on “Barbershop Harmony Time”

Violin Concert 
On March 27th

_ ,, ... . . .. --- «/ ---- ------------- . optvitu tv/ v/v; imwaob uu MCI onuij j.lai juiv/ii v A line
Ofu-ui’i * concei.. p,.cy! Washburn, Director of WHDH-TV from 7:30 to 8:30,to be held at the Framingham given on Saturday evening(Mrs- David I. Kosowsky, 
which led to our original in- Boston’s Museum of Science,)p.m. next Wednesday (March North High School at 8 p.m. (March 27) at 8 o’clock at the Newton Centre; Mr. and Mrs.
volvement. [next Monday night (Mar. 29)

It represents a continuation a( john Hancock Hall, begin-
of the tragically flawed view ning at g:15 

black that beyond the next assault ... _ _ i ,
notes). Children are introduced, lies the final victorv. [ Thc ®ubject of Dr. who plays violin;
to music with these pleasant It represents a continuation 1Vashburns illustrated lecture Shrair of 146 Allen ave. on me i

the notion that the security Wl1.* be ‘'M£Kinley the Mat trumpet; Joseph Singer of 31 America.ssrss .ms5LiTa„“g gssss

£>win^ Low Sweet Chariot) by
and taught to thoroughly a far.off continent, 
match proper pitch. , \ye strongly dissent from
,Orff realized in giving this view, 

mature musicians rhythmic)
training that training in ’
rhythm should begin with the)

-very young child. Once)
Children get a basic feeling for 
both rhythm and pitch, they) 
arc gradually introduced to a) 
simplified method of reproduc-J 

,jng music in abstract patterns; 
which eventually will lead to 
reading music.

Washburn’s illustrated lecture[Shrair of 146 Allen ave. on the! Shop Quarter Singing in David Levenson, cello, Director!J°ann Levine, Auburndale; Mr.
I of Music at the Newton South and Mrs. Milton Lindea,

Meyers Elected 
Director At Hub 
Insurance Firm
Jules H. Mevers, C.L.U. of 57 the door

Montvale Road, Newton Centre ~ ~
has been elected a Director of iSlJIHlclV Sei’VlCeS 
the Boston Life Underwriters . 1
Association. At 1st (JlUfCh Oi

Mr. Meyers attended Ohio .
Univesity, graduating in 1947. LllFlSt oClClltlSt

tion. Walsh Junior High singing' ®arb^a “
ihpfr nortJL,„- Wright and Peter Zoms.The group has devoted an,their own Barbershop ren-

Barbara I’ <H* AH Hisrli

Airman Stephen Hall 

Assigned to Westover
Airman Stephen R. Hall, son He is associated with Mutual j

extensive period to recording a 
stereo record album containing 
all the music to be heard in the 
hour-long telecast. Title of the 
album is “If We Only Have 

= Love.”

ditions.

gram. A wide selection of 
gardening books will be on 
display and available for bor
rowing on the spot

SID GORDON’S 
FLOOR COVERING CORP.

The Smallest Store with 
the Biggest Selection

• Custom Floors
• Expert Installation • Linoleum
• Vinyl • Broadloom

IS Needham St.. Dedham 
326-3323

of Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Hall of Benefit Life Insurance Com-! Services will be held tlii.
SO Plainfield street, Newton, pany and is General Agent in J Sunday at the First Church of 
recently was graduated at the Brookline Agency. ) Christ Scientist at 391 Walnut
Chanute AFB (111.) from the He has been with that agen-)st., Newtonville, at 10:45 a.m.

-. technical training course for cy sjnce i960. Mr. Meyers has and are open to all.
U.S. Air Force protective held offices with the American Thought’s effect on daily TnvnlvPS 1^'lil*

- equipment specialists. He is a Society of Chartered Life experience will be brought out
.1970 graduate of Newton underwriters, the National in a Lesson-Sermon on (If
South High School. j Association of Life Un-, "Reality” Sunday. I

Airman Hall was taught to derwriters, and the Associa- “Hold thought steadfastly to [ a two-car collision

x4uto Accident

maintain oxygen units and 
survival kits and is being 
assigned to Westover AFB 
(Mass.) for duty with a unit of 
the Strategic Air Command.

late

NSH Presents 
Sports Awards

The opening number of the School Students 
program will be the Concerto A , t Hi h Schoof 
m D Major for three solo are „ jb,e tQ wjn
violins with string orchestra Qnp th cashBprizes ln an 
accompaniment. The Program! CQnt b the
will consist of concertos and __,sonatas bv Bach Mozart National Organization for 
2>na.lV by4. Bacn’ Women (NOW), Massa-
Handel, Beethoven and Grieg; chusettg cha ter
composite by Aleyeland Actiye meHmbers of NOW 
Alard and solos by Fritz 

The program will

DISCOUNT 
FUEL OIL

200 Gals. @ 19.9 — 39,80 
200 Gals. @ 15.9 — 31.80

YOU SAV(E 8.00 

Best Quality

24 Hr. Burner Service Available

926-3097

By LEWIS FREEDMAN
Newton South High held its ^“^from Newton include Carol

annual winter sports banquet ^reisIe^- Tbe_Pr0?ra^1'vl11 and Geoffrey Kandall, 24 
last week, honoring five varsi-5los£?vltb,the J"0,1? Stuart street; Elissa Koff, 24
ty, five junior varsity and one by Mendelssohn. Mr. Pettitt Hamli d d Joyce young
sophomore team. fn Chestnut street.

A total of 75 varsity, 54 ^be P^kc is invited to at- 
junior varsity, and 17 tend this free program, The subject of the 1000 • 2000 

word essay must be: 
FEMINISM: A Movement, A 
Philosophy, A Way of Life. 
Current and historical 
references can be used to

tion of Advanced 
Underwriters.

The Meyers have three'into your experienee)^”^""^”^’ New’ton,~in 
children: Susan, Laura and proportionably to their oc-)volved a coupie o f Newton 

cupancy of your thoughts," a residents and resuited in one 
citation to be read from drjver’s being sent to Newton - 
Science and Health with Key Weiiesley Hospital, 
to the Scriptures by Mary
Baker Eddy states.

Bible selections includs this
verse from Philippians:
“Finally, brethren,

whatsoever things are true, 
whatsoever things are honest, 
whatsoever things are just, 
whatsoever things are pure, 
whatsoever things are lovely,(then released, 
whatsoever things are of good 
report; if there by any virtue, 
and if there be any priase, 
think on these things.”

Life e enduring, the good, and the Saturday afternoon, at the in- sophomore letters were award-,
and you will brmg these tersection of Linden Road and ed to athletes and team Barbershop Quartet 

managers and trainers.

Thomas.

Can you find the Volkswagen 
hidden in this picture?

If you can, you'll make us very sad.
Because we've troubled ourselves no 

end to hide it from you.
Our quest for the invisible Volkswagen 

took us all the way to Turin, Italy.
Where we asked the famous Ghia Stu« 

dios to design us a sporty Italian body.

They did.
} Then we secretly prowled about Europe 

for the best coach builder we could find.
Success. To the Karmann Coachworks 

of Osnabruck we handed over Ghia's 

sketches with the injunction:
"Make it beautiful.” (Or else.)

1 j They did.
They welded. And burnished. And sculp

ted. And sanded. And painted.
Until they had shaped in steel what 

Ghia had shaped in pencil.
Smug in the knowledge that nobody 

could ever mistake this beautiful car for a 
Volkswagen, we concealed ourair-cooled 
engine in back. (For better traction.)

And made it go about 26 miles on just 
One gallon.

Then we gave this Volkswagen its final 

disguise:
We named it the Karmann Ghia.

WELLESLEY VOLKSWAGEN
Linden Street Shopping Center 

WELLESLEY 237-3553

Annual Harmony Time
Varsity Basketball: 2-14-7th| Richard Gassett of Cottage 

place Dual County League Ron j street, Newton Upper Falls, I emphasize points made in the 
Izen, Randy Lampert, Bob ,has tickets for the 10th annual (essay.

vf 01 r 107 Lev*ne’ Ned Moan, Doug No- Barbershop Harmony Time to) Those interested in com- 
Mary A. Vito, 21, of 107 ble, John Staulo, co-captains be presented at Framingham (peting may obtain full details 
ewtonville Avenue, wasj£)ana Gort0n and Eric Lane. [North High School, April 3 at and a suggested reading list

taken to the hospital by police| Varsity Hockey: 5-5-4-5th[8 p.m.
following the collision of her place Dual county League Ken! It is sponsored by the Fram- 
vies P. Manning, 29, of 145 Aries. Ricky Dunne_ Doug ingham chapter, Society for
Oak Street, Newton Upper 
Falls.

She was treated for con
tusions of the hip and head, an

Plan Memorial 
School Movie 
For ChildrenHolds-in-one

While playing a foursome at A special children's film will Feldman, Mlke Foririan, Howie 
Fiddlers Green Golf Course in [be shown at Memorial School, Frutkoff, John Frieze, A1 Grid, 
Hyannis Mrs. Gladys Wolfe (60 Stein circle, this Saturday [ Rjcb Hill, Aremen Kojoyiam
made a hole-in-one on the 8th afternoon (March 27) from
hole. She set the pace for her 
husband, Chester, who made 
a par 3, and Mr. and Mrs. Sid

1:30 to 3:30 p.m.
An adventure story in color

about a professor who builds
Silverberg who made a 4 anda flying time machine and his

birdie, respectively,
Mr. and Mrs. Wolfe live at

67 Sherbrooke road, Newton.

NEED To KNOW 
SOMETHING ABOUT 

WR NEW 
COMMUNITY?Call

Mrs. Judith Braunstein 
11 Rockland Place 

Newton Upper Falls 
244-7843

Our hostess will bring gifts and 
greetings, along with helpful 
community information.

Breakfast /rom ft
Luncheon M
Special* Ay'

. yw a
Dinner jjfr w 
Special »W*'

Furbush, Steve McElroy, Stan!the Encouragement of Barber 
Mescon, Dirk Pittman, Joe Pit-[Shop Quartet Singing 
tman, Bob Ronayne, Mark [ America.
Sturnick, Rick Voss, Mike 
Tack (Manager), Tom 
O’Malley, (student trainer), 
co-captains Paul Modern and 
Clem Virgilio.

Varsity wrestling: 15-1- 2nd 
Eastern Section, 2nd State 
Lenny Adelman, Paul Arduino,
Alan Backer, Dave Berkowitz,
Gerry Berkowitz, Larry

from their high school, or 
NOW, 45 Newbury street, 
Boston, Mass. 02116. All entries 
must be received by May 15, 

in (1971. The cash prizes are for 
$100, $50 and $25.

*
z*0 Restaurant

Delicatessen
The Party Platter People!

THE ENTIRE FAMILYthe fun place

involvement with Willie Mc- 
Bean, the film is fine enter
tainment for youngsters.

Tickets are 75 cents per per
son and proceeds will be used 

(for the Memorial School PTA. 
i Refreshments will be sold.

For further information and 
advance ticket sale call Mrs. 
(iris Kingsbury at 969-7865 or 
Mrs. Harian Hochberg at 
969-5655.
—
Lightning Forms

New Haven — Of 
recognized forms of lightning, 
only one, known as ball lightn 
ing, is considered dangerous.

Large Lake

Ottawa — Canada’s Great 
Slave lake, second largest in 
the Dominion, is 300 miles long 
and about 50 miles wide.

Harris Kraftchick, Dave I 
Lelchook, Paul Murphy, John 
Ramirez, Jon Sack, Ira Singer, 
Dave Smith, Bob Staulo, Steve 
Schertzer, Dave Cohen 
(manager), Mike O s h r y 
(manager), Richard Tarabclli 
(student trainer), co-captains 
Bill Hurwitz and Steve Etkin.

Varsity Indoor Track 2-5 
(tie) Sixth Dual County 
League Charley Applestein, 
Dave Edlestein, Ken Green, 
Howie Haimes, Mike LeBlanc, 
Roy Linn, Elliot Loew, Danny 
McDonald, Bob Pease, Dave 
Peters, Charley Pottey, co-cap
tains John Seeler and Paul 
Nissen.

Varsity Gymnastics 5-6 Lar- 
three ry Baruch, Andy Cohen (cap

tain), Mark Dinkel, Gary 
Framson, Bruce King, Tom 
Lane, Larry Levine, Mike 
Milgroom, Albi Shapiro, A1 
Singer, Leon Tighe, Bill Walsh, 
Mark Ziering.

Weights Compared
Aluminum is five times 

heavier than the metal lithium.

for service 
youcan
trust,..
White Fuel.
The company that 
wears the Texaco star

WHITE FUEL CORPORATION
900 East First St., Boston • Tel. 268-4500

Invites 
You to Our

Easter

Open House,

pen
House

DISCOUNT 
On All Items Throughout the Store

RTE. 1 & 1A, DEDHAM PLAZA, DEDHAM
SATISFACTION GUARA^TEED-REPLACEMENT OR MONEY REFUNDED

THE NEWTON GRAPHIC
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LEGAL NOTICES
COMMONWEALTH OF 

MASSACHUSETTS
Middlesex, ss PROBATE COURT

To all persons interested in the es
tate of Frances R. Dewing late of 
Newton in said County, deceased.

The executor of the will of said 
Frances R. Dewing has presented to 
•aid Court for allowance his first 
account.

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Cam
bridge before ten o'clock in the fore
noon on the fifth day of April 1971, 
the return day of this citation.

Witness, William E. Hays, Esquire, 
First Judge of said Court, this fourth 
day of March 1971.

JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G) Mh.11,18,25 Register.

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the 

trust estate under the will of 
Seward W. Jones late of Newton in 
•aid County, deceased, for the ben
efit of Mabel Jones McKay.

The trustees of said estate have 
presented to said Court for allow
ance their eleventh to thirteenth ac
counts, inclusive.

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Cam
bridge before ten o'clock in the fore
noon on the twenty-eighth day of 
April. 1971, the return day of this 
citation.

Witness, William E. Hays, Esquire, 
First Judge of said Court, this 
twelfth day of March, 1971.

JOHN V. HARVEY, 
(G)Ma.l8,25;Ap.l Register

Thursday, March 25, 1971

LEGAL NOTICES
COMMONWEALTH OF 

MASSACHUSETTS
Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT

To all persons interested in the 
trust estate under the will of 
Rebecca Goldfine late of Newton in 
said County, deceased for the ben
efit of Sydney M. Goldfine and 
others.

A petition has been presented to 
said Court, praying that Harriet A. 
Goldfine of Boston in the County of 
Suffolk be appointed trustee of said 
estate without giving a surety on 
her bond.

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Cam
bridge before ten o'clock in the fore
noon on the thirtieth day of April 
1971, the return day of this citation.

Witness, William E. Hays, Esquire, 
First Judge of said Court, this first 
day of March, 1971.

JOHN V. HARVEY, 
(G)Ma.l8,25;Ap.l Register

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the 

estate of John C. Orakos late of 
Newton in said County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to 
said Court for probate of a certain 
instrument purporting to be the last 
will of said deceased by Barbara H. 
Orakos of Newton and S. Arthur 
Verenis of Belmont in the County 
of Middlesex praying that they be 
appointed executors thereof without 
giving a surety on their bond.

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Cam
bridge before ten o’clock in the fore
noon on the fourteenth day of April 
1971, the return day of this citation.

Witness. William E. Hays. Esquire, 
First Judge of said Court, this tenth 
day of March, 1971.

JOHN V. HARVEY, 
(G)Mh.l8,25;Apr.l Register.

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the 

estate of John P. Madden late of
Newton in said County, deceased. 

A petition has been presented to
said Court for probate of a certain 
instrument purporting to be the last

age of 19. This is the Boston), Patricia McMillen,

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the 
estate of Mark A. Edison late of

Newton in said County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to 

said Court for probate of a certain 
instrument purporting to be the last 
will of said deceased by Ida Edison, 
of Newton, in theCounty of Middle
sex. and Benjamin A. Trustman of 
Brookline in the County of Norfolk 
praying that they be appointed ex
ecutors thereof without giving 
surety on their bonds.

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Cam 
bridge before ten o'clock in the fore 
noon on the eighth day of April 1971, 
the return day of this citation.

Witness, William E. Hays, Esquire, 
First Judge of said Court, this fifth 
day of March 1971.

JOHN V. HARVEY, 
(G)Mh.ll,18.25 Register

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS 

LAND COURT
Case No. 61989 Misc, 

In Equity
To Edythe Reiser, of Miami, State 

of Florida; W. M. Gutterman, of Wa
tertown, Middlesex County, and said 

and memorandum of said de- Commonwealth; United States Trust

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Marie Silverman late of
Newton in said County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to
said Court, praying that Anna S. .... _ t . i- -------- -------
BOruchoff of Newton in the County !ceased hy Newton-Waltham Bank & Company, and Commercial Bank and 
of Middlesex be appointed adminis-lTrust Company of Waltham in thejTrust company, both duly existing 
tratrix of said estate, without giving,County of* Midlesex* praying that^tjcorporations, having an usual place 
a surety on her bond.

If you desire to object thereto you

(Seal)

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the 

trust estate—under the will of 
Morris Goldfine late of Newton in 
•aid County, deceased—for the ben
efit of Rebecca Goldfine and others.

A petition has been presented to 
•aid Court, praying that Harriet A. 
Goldfine of Boston in the County of 
Suffolk be appointed trustee of said 
•state wtihout giving a surety on 
her bond.

If you desire to object thereto you 
Or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Cam- 

. bridge before ten o'clock in the fore
noon on the thirtieth day of April 
1971, the return day of this citat.on.

Witness, William E. Hays, Esquire, 
First Judge of said Court, this first 
day of March, 1971.

JOHN V. HARVEY, 
<G)Ma.l8,25;Ap.l Register

or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Cam
bridge before ten o'clock in the fore
noon on the twenty-first day of 
April, 1971, the return day of this 
citation.

Witness. Wiliam E. Hayes, Esquire, 
First Judge of said Court, this 
sixteenth day of March, 1971.

JOHN V. HARVEY, 
(G)Ma.25;Ap.l,8 Register

be appointed executor thereof with- of business in Boston. Suffolk
out giving a surety on its bond. County, and said Commonwealth-

If you desire to object thereto you Camp Manitou, Inc., a duly existing

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Freda Hyde Nissen late of 
Newton in said County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to 
said Court, praying that Carlton W.
Chamberlain of Weston and John J.
Roche of Cambridge in the County 
of Middlesex, be appointed admin
istrators with the will annexed of 
said estate not already administered, 
without giving a surety on their 
bond.

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Cam
bridge before ten o’clock in the fore
noon on the twenty-second day of 
April, 1971, the return day of this 
citation.

Witness. William E. Hays, Esquire, '’E" . . . - .
First Judge of said Court, this Ronald L- Culhns, of Newton
twenty-second day of March. 1971. ^'ddl®^,< C.,L"iy'. ald ?,?'d

JOHN V harvfy monwealth; Alwin A, Merrill, of Wel- 
(GIMa 25-AdI 8 Resister Norfolk County, and said(G)Ma.25,Apl,8 Register commonwealth; Brighton-A 11 s t o n

Credit Union, a duly existing corpo 
ration, having an usual place of bus 
iness in Boston. Suffolk County, and 
said Commonwealth; and to all pei 
sons entitled to the benefit of the 
Soldiers' and Sailors' Civil Relief 
Act of 1940 as amended:

Eliot Savings Bank, a duly exist
ing corporation, having an usual 
place of business in said Boston; 
claiming to be the holder of a mort
gage covering real property in said 
Newton, numbered 94 Longfellow

In Tournament
A Newton girls baskeball 

team under he direction of the 
Newton Recreational Depart
ment will enter the Eastern 
Girls Basketball Tournament 

Chamberlain of Weston and John J. to be held at Mt. Ida Junior 
College on March 26, 27 and 28.

The tournament is open to 
girls up to and including the

LEGAL NOTICES’

tournament’s first year and 
already it is boasting a field 
comprised of teams from 
Canada, New York and 
Massachusetts.

The girls entering the 
tournament are players and 
former players of Newton. 
They are Nancy Caruso, Janet 
Corbet, Margie Drew, Kathy 
Fay, Wendy Harris (South 
Boston), Peggy Lally (South

Hildy Paris, Doreen Quin- 
tilliani, Dale Ryan, and Kathy 
Sweeney.

For the past three weeks 
girls have been practicing at 
the Hawthorn Gym in Nonan- 
turn. Each girl has given time, 
paid for her part of the team’s 
entry fee and uniforms, and is 
determined for a team effort 
in victory.

(SEAL)

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS 

LAND COURT
Case No. 62048 Misc. 

In Equity

LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES
HEARING NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH 
OF MASSACHUSETTS

or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Cam
bridge before ten o’clock in the fore
noon on the sixteenth day of April, 
1971, the return day of this citation.

Witness, William E. Hays, Esquire, 
First Judge of said Court, this 
twelfth day of March, 1971.

JOHN V. HARVEY, 
(G)Ma.l8,25;Ap.l Register

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Arthur W. Ingalls late of 
Newton in said County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to 
•aid Court for probate of certain 
Instruments purporting to be the last 
will and a codicil of said deceased 
by Charles E. McDermott of Barn
stable, in the County of Barnstable, 
■ nd E. Maurica Nugent of Milton in 
the County of Norfolk praying that 
they be appointed executors thereof 

"Without giving a surety on their 
bonds.

If you desire to object thereto you 
er your attorney should file a written 
•ppearance in said Court at Cam
bridge before ten o’clock in the fore
noon on the ninth day of April, 1971, 
the return day of this citation.

Witness, William E. Hays, Esquire, 
First Judge of said Court this fifth 
day of March, 1971.

JOHN V. HARVEY, 
(G)Mh.l8,26;Apr.l Register.

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Molly F. Weiss late of New
ton in said County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to 
said Court for probate of a certain 
instrument purporting to be the last 
will of said deceased by Helen Jane 
Weiss of Boston in the County of 
Suffolk praying that she be appointed 
executrix thereof without giving a 
surety on her bond.

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Cam
bridge before ten o'clock in the 
forenoon on the fifth day of April 
1971, the return day of this citation.

Witness, William E. Hays, Esquire. 
First Judge of said Court, this second 
day of March 1971.

JOHN V. HARVEY.
(G) Mh.ll, 18,25 Register

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in

trust estate under the will

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the

•state of Harold L. Higgins late of 
Newton in said County, deceased, 

petition has been presented to

corporation, having an usual place 
of business in Oakland. State of 
Maine; and to all persons entitled to 
the benefit of the Soldiers' and 
Sailors' Civil Relief Act of 1940 as 
amended;

Arnold J. Grossman, of Miami, 
State of Florida, claiming to be the 
holder of a mortgage covering real 
property in Newton Centre District 
of Newton, numbered 32 Wendell 
Road, given by Edythe Reiaer to 
Joseph M. Greenberg, dated May 15. 
1968, and recorded with Middlesex

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in thefSouth Deeds, Book 11507 Page*357

estate of Edward C. Stearns late ofjand now held by the Plaintiff by 
—1 -- ..... . ..... |assignment, has filed with said courtNewton in said County, deceased.

said Court for probate of a certain [close said mortgage in the manner 
instrument purporting to be the last following: by entry and possession 
will of said deceased by Edith] and exercise of power of sale 
Stearns Trask, of Newton, in the if you are entitled to the benefits 
County of Middlesex, and Hope An-|Of the Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Civil 
dfr“n, ?! Needhami Jn We County Relief Act of 1940 as amended and 

*' ... you object t0 sucb foreclosure you
or your attorney should file a written

Middlesex, ss PROBATE COURT 
To Arnold Moorhouse of Paris in

the State of Texas.
A libel has been presented to said

Court by your wife Nancy Anderton 
Moorhouse praying that a divorce 
from the bond of matrimony between 
herself and you be decreed for the 
cause of cruel and abusive treatment [ Road, given by Ronald L. CulTins to 
—and praying for alimony—and for the Plaintiff, dated August 28, 1968. 
custody of and allowance for minor (and recorded with Middlesex South 
child. j Deeds. Book 11562. Page 694, has

If you desire to object thereto, you [filed with said court a bill in equity 
or your attorney should file a written for authority to foreclose said mort- 
appearance in said Court at Cam- gage in the manner following: by 
bridge within twenty-one days from entry and possession and exercise of 
the twentieth day of April 1971, the (Power of sale, 
return day of this citation, until 1 If you are entitled to the benefits 
further order of the Court you are [of the Soldiers' and Sailors’ Civil 
prohibited from imposing any re- Relief Act of 1940 as amended and 
straint on the personal liberty cf you object to such foreclosure you 
your wife — Nancy Anderton Mocr- or your attorney should file a written 
house and that she have the care appearance and answer in said Court 
and custody of the minor child. [at Boston on or before the third 

Witness, William E. Hays, Esquire, day of May, 1971, or you may be for- 
First -Judge of said Court, this six- ever barred from claiming that such 
teenth day of February 1971. [foreclosure is invalid under said act

JOHN V, HARVEY, | Witness, Elwood H. Hettrick Es- 
(G) Mh.11,18,25 Register, quire, Judge of said Court, this

nineteenth day of March, 1971
MARGARET M. DALY, 

j (G)Ma.25__________ Recorder

of Norfolk, praying that they be ap
pointed execurices thereof without 
giving a surety on their bonds.

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Cam
bridge before ten o’clock in the fore
noon on the ninth day of April. 1971, 
the return day of this citation.

Witness. William E. Hays, Esquire. 
First Judge of said Court, this eighth 
day of March, 1971.

JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G)Mh.ll,18,25 Register.

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

apeparance and answer in said 
Court at Boston on or before the 
third day of May, 1971, or you may 
be forever barred from claiming that 
such foreclosure is invalid under 
said act.

Witness. Elwood H. Hettrick, Es
quire. Judge of said Court, this 
fifteenth day of March, 1971.

MARGARET M. DALY, 
(G)Ma.25 Recorder

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT M,-?dleJi?x'Sa' .P,R0By5 C0U?T 
FiOrange!* Gasbarri late of Newton esJa°tealof’’Margueht'e^'^Handers late esta,e of E,s,e F’ l»>« of
bneneSMdofCto7r;ctde.CechS^ch,ch,^ " Ne’wton m s^d ^un.'y ^ ’̂eas’ed VSeVnnCh°U",y' deCeas„ed' 
benefit of to erect a church, chapel [ s petition been presented toj A Pet ion has been presented to 

be the last
will of said deceased by Newton- ,°ecease? oy, Francis
Waltham Bank 8, Trust Company of “““'"j <?nid ’ ®el™" .

or shrine and other purposes. i " Deen P,e5en«° ° said Court for probate of a
The trustees of said estate have '*?’°r uTJ instrument purporting to be

presented to said Court for allow- ^U^enA.SU^rrt‘n‘lit0^ L”' “ "i" of said deceafed by
ance their sixth account.

If you desire to object thereto you
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Cam
bridge before ten o’clock in the fore
noon on the ninth day of April, 1971, 
the return day of this citation.

Witness, William E. Hays. Esquire, 
First Judge of said Court, this ninth 
day of March, 1971.

JOHN V. HARVEY, 
(G)Mh.l8,25;Apr.l Register.

COMMONWEALTH 
OF MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Minnie F. Peyser late of
Newton in said County, deceased

Newton in the County of Middlesex 
praying that it be appointed execu
tor thereof without giving a surety 
on its bond.

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Cam
bridge before ten o'clock in the fore
noon on the eighth day of April, 
1971. the return day of this citation.

Witness. William E. Hays, Esquire, 
First Judge of said Court, this fifth 
day of March, 1971.

JOHN V. HARVEY, 
(G)Mh.ll,18.25 Register.

the County of Middlesex praying 
that he be appointed executor there
of without giving a surety cn his 
bond.

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Cam
bridge before ten o'clock in the fore
noon on the twenty-third day of 
April. 1971, the return day of this 
citation.

Witness. William E. Hays, Esquire, 
First Judge of said Court, this sec
ond day of March, 1971.

JOHN V. HARVEY. 
(G)Ma.25;Apr.l.8 Register

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

petition has been presented to Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
•aid Court for probate of a certainjsaid Court for probate of a certain I To all persons interested in the i Middlesex "Tf 
Instrument purporting to be the last instrument purporting to be the last (estate of Eliot Thomas late of New- Tr. »ii ’nJ.i
Will of_said deceased by Newton Na-[will of said deceased by Albertton in said County, deceased, tes- iestate of ChaHes E." Doekser late’of

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the

tional Bank of Newton, in the Coun- Adelson of Newton in the County of tate.
ty of Middlesex praying that it be ..........
appointed administrator with the 
will annexed of said estate, without 
giving a surety on its bond.

If you desire to object thereto you 
er your attorney should file a written 
■ ppearance in said Court at Cam
bridge before ten o'clock in the fore
noon on the fourteenth day of April 
1971. the return day of this citation.

Witness, William E. Hays, Esquire,
First Judge of said Court, this tenth 
day of March, 1971.

JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G)Mh.l8,25;Aipr.l Register.

Middlesex praying that he be ap-[ A petition has been presented to!Ne^t?£tjtibnSabdsC?£g*y' 
pointed executor thereof without said Court for license to sell at said PCourt bv the sDena! «
giving a surety on his bond. :public auction, private sale certain tra,or p“«aid estate fn a .thnX tn

If you desire to object thereto you real estate of said deceased. bav certain dehU Sr
or your attorney should file a written If you desire to object thereto you P ,y tou desirebto obie’et thereto vou
appearance in said Court at Cam- or your attorney should file a wntten or vo^r attornev should file a wr.Hpn
bridge before ten o'clock in the appearance in said Court at Cam-1° ye°7a"°r"'ays??ul5o’ ® a wrdtan
forenoon on the fifth day of April bridge before ten o'clock in the fore- iAJ. 3 Ca.H.

noon on the twentieth day of April
1971, the return day of this citation.

Witness, William E. Hays, Esquire.
First Judge of said Court, this 
fifteenth day of March. 1971.

JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G)Ma.25;Ap.l,8 Register

1971, the return day of this citation 
Witness, William E. Hays, Esquire,

First Judge of said Court this second 
day of March 1971.

JOHN V. HARVEY.
(G) Mh.11,18,25 Register.

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the 

estate of William G. McDonald late 
of Newton in said County, deceased

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the

•state of Margaret G. Hooper late of 
Newton in said County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to 
•aid Court for probate of a certain 
Instrument purporting to be the last 
will of said deceased by Plymouth- 
Home National Bank of Brockton in [aid 
the County of Plymouth praying that Middlesex praying that they be ap

bridge before ten o'clock in the 
forenoon on the thirty-first day of 
March, 1971, the return day of this 
citation.

Witness, William E. Hays, Esquire, 
First Judge of said Court, this 
seventeenth day of March, 1971.

JOHN V. HARVEY, 
(G)Ma.25;Ap.l,8 Register

It be appointed executor thereof 
without giving a surety on its bond.

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
• ppearance in said Court at Cam
bridge before ten o’clock in the fore
noon on the seventh day of April, 
1971, the return day of this citation.

Witness, William E. Hays. Esquire, 
First Judge of said Court, this fourth 
day of March, 1971.

JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G)Ma,18,25;Apr.l Register

COMMONWEALTH 
OF MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss PROBATE COURT COMMONWEALTH OF
To all persons interested in the MASSACHUSETTS

estate of Cecelia F. Betts late of Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
« petition has been presented to'Newton in said County, deceased. To all persons interested in the 

said Court for probate of a certain! A petition has been presented to (estate of John J. Leonard late of 
instrument purporting to be the last said Court for probate of a certain Newton in said County, deceased 
will of said deceased by Gerald C. instrument purporting to be the last A petition has been presented to 
McOonald and Kenneth N. McOon-[will of said deceased by John R. said Court, praying that Catherine 

Newton in the County of Betts of Newton in the County of M. Kelley of Waltham in the County 
Middlesex praying that he be ap-iof Middlesex, or some other suitable 
pointed executor thereof without person, be appointed administratrix 
giving a surety on his bond.

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Cam
bridge before ten o'clock in the 
forenoon on the sixth day of April 
1971, thj return day of this citation.

Witness, William E. Hays. Esquire.

pointed executors thereof without 
giving a surety on their bonds.

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Cam
bridge before ten o'clock in the fore
noon on the seventh day of April 
1971, the return day of this citation.

Witness, William E. Hays, Esquire. 
First Judge of said Court, this third 
day of March, 1971.

JOHN V. HARVEY, 
(G)Mh.ll,18,25 Register.

of said estate 
If you desire to object thereto you

or your attorney should file a written 
apeparance in said Court at Cam
bridge before ten o’clock in the fore
noon on the fourteenth day of April 
1961. the return day of this citation. 

Witness, William E. Hays, Esquire,
First Judge of said Court, this third (First Judge of said Court, this tenth 
dav of March 1971. day of March. 1971.

JOHN V. HARVEY, JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G) Mh.ll,18.25 Register. l(G)Ma.25;Ap.1.8 Register

Reliable Service Is Just A Call Away

BUSINESS
ART SUPPLIES BOATS & OUTBOARD MOTORS |

NATICK MARINE INC.

• SIWMH '. GLASTROH (

KEN-KAYE KRAFTS CO.
• Handicrafts

• Graphic Art 
Supplies

CALL

527-1206
867 WASHINGTON ST. 

NEWTONVILLE

• BOSTON WHALER 
• PENN-YAN • MERCRUISER 

Mercury Outboard Motors 
Marine Paints - Hardware

',^655-3900
FOREIGN CAR DEALERS

ATHLETIC TRAINING CENTER I TAUNUS 1
ATHLETIC TRAINING CENTER
Confidence Through Athlelict 

BOYS fcO

Y/T MEN & WOMEN Ay 

KARATE LESSONS
18 BAILEY PLACE QCQ 7000 
NEWTONVILLE 003- /U03

ELECTRICAL SERVICES |

R. M. HOLTON 
ELECTRIC CO.

COMMERCIAL
INDUSTRIAL
WIRING

ELECTRIC HEAT
100 amp., 230 volt 

service changes

326-6223 -

ELECTRICAL SERVICES UPHOLSTERING

RABIIM
ELECTRIC SERVICE

Muter Eleclririam 
CO 6-2359 

EVES. DE 2-1526 
Master Charge • Bankimericard

JEWELERS

T. W. ANDERSON 
Jeweler

• Diamonds • Watches • Gift! 
Acutron - Bulova - Caravelle

TAILORING

tailoring yeha A SHop

LADIES’ and MEN’S 
Alterations, Cleanings, 
Weaving, Dressmaking 

LEATHER and SUEDES 
Custom Made, Repaired, 

Cleaned, Zippers Replaced 
— FAST SERVICE —

20 AUSTIN ST., NEWTONVILLE
Municipal TfilSphOOfi

fX* 969-3157
Star Market

ESTABLISHED 1896 
T. B. HAFFEY CO.. INC. 

(JPHOLSTERNG
MATTRESSES AND 

BOX SPRINGS 
MADE OVER

Slip Covers Draperies 
Remade & Made to Order 

32 DUNSTON STREET 
WEST NEWTON MASS 

PHONE BI 4-IIWI

TO KNOW

TO KNOW

who Is buying 
who is selling 
who is mortgaging

REAL ESTATE
—read—

BANKER & TRADESMAN
Issued Weekly

f 12 per rear S22 for 6 montha

89 Beach St., Boston (11) 
Mass. HAncock 6-1495

Rural Industries
Helsinki - A majority of 

Finland’s estimated three 
and one-half million people 
make their living by farming 
and in the dairy industries.

THE NEWTON GRAPHIC

COUNTY OF MIDDLESEX 
PROPOSALS FOR FUEL OIL 

For The
Power Plant and Houses on 
the House of Correction 
Grounds, Billerica, Mass.

Middlesex County Hospital, 
Waltham and Lexington, 

Mass.
Middlesex County Training 

School, North Chelmsford, 
Maas.

Superior Court House, 
Lowell, Mass.

And The
District Courts of

CITY OF NEWTON

INVITATION FOR BIDS
The Newton Redevelopment 

Authority will receive sealed 
bids for the construction of 
two (2) project signs in con
nection with the Federally- 
aided portion of the Lower

Lowell, Falls Project Area, Project 
Malden, Newton, Waltham, [No. Mass. R-122, until 2:00 
Framingham and Woburn PM. (E.S.T.) on April 5, 1971, 

j at which time all bids will be 
Sealed proposals will be re- publicly opened and read 

ceived by the Middlesex Coun-ajoud
ty Commissioners for supplies One si to be 4> x g and one 
of fuel oil, at their office Su- si to be g.xg, and shall be 
penor Court House East at
cambndge, Massachusetts k the r Re.
until 11:00 a.m Friday, April d€vel t Authority.
2, 1971, at which time and \T . „ , ,place said proposals will be.,^Newton Redevelopment 
publicly opened [Authority reserves the right

Heavy fuel oil will be re. ‘o reject any or al bids or to 
quired for the following insti- ™‘ve an>’ >nf°™iahties in the 
tutions and buildings: House bidding Security in the form 
of Correction, Billerica, Mas- of a certified check in an
sachusetts, the Middlesex 
County Hospital, Waltham, 
Massachusetts, the Superior 
Court House, Lowell, Massa-

equal to ten percent (10%) of 
the estimated cost must be 
submitted with the bid. 

Contract Documents and
chusetts, and the Districts ■ Specifications may be obtain- 
Courts of Lowell, Malden, !e<t by depositing $10.00 for 
Waltham, Framingham, New-jeacb set of documents re
ton and Woburn. [quested with the Newton Re-

The requirement for light'development Authority, 2256 
fuel oil will be for the Houses [ Washington Street, Newton 
on the grounds of the House J Lower Falls, Monday through 
of Correction, Billerica, Mas- Friday, between the hours 
sachusetts, the District 9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. De- 
Courts of Newton, and Wo- posits will be refunded if the 
burn, and the Superintend- documents are returned in 
ent’s residence, Gould Cottage I good condition within 10 days
and Administration Building 
of the Middlesex County 
Training School, North 
Chelmsford, Massachusetts.

Specifications may be ob
tained at the office of the 
County Commissioners, Supe
rior Court House, East Cam
bridge, Massachusetts.

Each proposal shall be sub-

after bid opening.
Newton

Redevelopment Authority, 
Mario DiCarlo, Chairman 

(G)Ma25

LOST PASSBOOKS
LOST: Garden City Trust Co 

232 Boylston St., Chestnut 
mitted in a sealed envelope, [Hill 02167, Passbook 1-25-0279 
addressed to the Middlesex! (G)Mh.l8,25;Apr.l
County Commissioners, and
plainly endorsed on the out
side thereof “Proposal for
Fuel Oil.”

The said Commissioners
reserve the right to reject any 
or all bids or any part there
of, or accept any bid or part 
thereof they may deem for 
the best interest of the Coun
ty.

John L. Danehy,
John F. Dever, Jr. 
Frederick J. Connors,

Middlesex County 
(G)Ma.25 Commissioners

Newton South Co-operative 
Bank, 1156 Walnut Street,

Newton Highlands, Mass. Re: 
Lost Bank Book SS6162.

(G)Ma.l8,25;Apr.l

Newton South Co-operative 
Bank, 1156 Walnut Street,

Newton Highlands, Mass. 
Re.: Lost Bank Book No. 2737

(G)Ma.25;Apl,8

LOST: -Auburndale Co-opera 
tive Bank Savings Share

Account No. 6744.
(G)Ma.25;Ap.l,8

CITY OF NEWTON 
OFFICE OF THE CITY CLERK 

HEARING NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the Board of Aldermen will 

hold public hearings on Monday, March 29, 1971, at City 
Hall, Newton Centre, at 7:45 P.M. on the following.
#7-71 Petition, with 108 certified signatures requesting 

approval for placing on the ballot a question for 
the 1971 City Election giving the Voter the oppor
tunity to elect 8 School Committee members from 
and by the ward and to elect 2 members at large. 
Petition, with 116 certified signatures requesting 
approval for placing on the ballot for the 1971 
City Election the question giving the voters the 
opportunity to elect eight School Committee mem
bers from and by the ward instead of at-large 
with the Mayor being a member ex-officio. 
Petition, with 135 certified signatures to permit 
referendum and initative petition for the City of 
Newton.

#274-71 Aid. Jackson, recommending that ten School Com
mittee members be elected by the voters, 8 as 
ward representatives from and by each ward and 
two at-large residents of Newton. The Mayor to 
serve ex-officio as the 11th member.

#274-71 (2) Aid. Jackson, recommendation that 12 School 
Committee members be elected, 8 at-large with 
residence in each ward and 4 from and by each 
district. Each district to be composed of two 
Contiguous wards to be determined by the Board 
of Aldermen. The mayor to serve ex-officio as the 
13th member.

#274-71 (3) Aid. Jackson, recommending that 8 School Com
mittee members be elected by the voters, 4 mem
bers at-large who reside in each district and 4 
members from and by each district. The district 
would be composed of two contiguous wards to 
be determined by the Board of Aldermen. The 
mayor would serve ex-officio as the ninth member.

ATTEST:
Joseph H. Karlin

(G)mar25 City Clerk

#8-71

#9-71

FROM OFFICE OF CITY CLERK 
NEWTON, MASS.

WHEREAS, petitions have been filed with the Board of 
Adermen of the City of Newton as attached hereto under 
the “Zoning Ordinance, Chapter 25,” as amended, it is 
ORDERED, That a hearing be had on Monday, April 12, 
7191, at 7:45 P.M. at City Hall in said City of Newton, before 
the committee on Land Use of the Board of Aldermen, at 
which time and place all parties interested therein will b« 
heard.

ORDERED, That notice of said hearing be given publica
tion in the News-Tribune, the Newton Villager and The 
Newton Graphic on Thursday, March 25, 1971, and Thurs
day, April 1, 1971.
#168-70 (4) Aid. Harrington and Concannon, petition for 

change of zone from Manufacturing and Private 
Residence Districts to Residence E. District of 
land on Norwood Ave., Carter St., Munroe St. 
and Newtonville Ave., Section 22, Block 7, Lots 
31, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 41, 42, 43, 44, 
45, 46, 48, 49, 50, 51, 52, 53, containing approx
imately 242,106 square feet. Petition filed 
October 22, 1970.

#761-70 (2) Planning Department and Land Use Committee 
recommending amendments of Zoning Ordin
ance for low and moderate income housing.

The following zoning amendments have been recom
mended by the Planning Department anl Land Use Com
mittee of the Board of Aldermen. Alternative A which pro
vides permissive use power for the construction of low- 
moderate income housing in residential zones, and Alterna
tive B which creates a new zone or the same purpose. 
Alternative A Permissive Use Amendments
Amendments 1 and 2

Modification to the definition of “attached dwellings” 
and addition of a new definition of “subsidized housing.” 
(Section 25-1)

Amendment 3
Addition of provisions to allow subsidized two-family 
housing and attached dwelling by special permission 
of the Board of Aldermen in single-family zones, sub
ject to certain conditions. (Section 25-5)

Amendments 4 and 5
Addition of provision to allow non-profit institutional 
uses by special permission of the Board of Aldermen 
in single-family zones, subject to certain conditions. 
(Section 25-5(b))

Amendment 6
Modification of garden apartment provisions in Resi
dence D and E districts to provide land area require
ments on the basis of bedroom distribution, (Sec. 25-6)

Amendment 7
Modification of provisions applying to subsidized at
tached dwellings in Private Residence, Residence D and 
E districts in conformance with Amendment 3. (Sec
tion 256(e))

Amendment 8
Modification of lot area and lot width requirements 
for single and two-family subsidized housing, (Section 
2513(a))

Amendment 9
Modification of setgack, side yard and rear yard re
quirements for subsidized single and two-family hous
ing. (Section 25-14(a))

Amenunient 10
Addition to parking requirements to provide for land
scape screening. (Section 25 20(g) (2))

Alternative B Community Residence Zone
Amendments 1 and 2

Modification to the definition og “attached dwellings” 
and addition of definition of “subsidized housing.”

Amendments 3 and 4
Creation of new district known as “Community Resi
dence."

Amendment 5
Establishment of certain permitted and permissive uses 
in Community Residence districts subject to certain con
ditions.

Amendment 6
Modification of garden apartment provisions in Residence 
D and E districts to provide land area requirements 
on the basis of bedroom distribution. (Section 25-6)

Amendment 7
Modification of lot area and lot width requirements for

' single and two-family subsidized housing. (Section 
25-13 (a)

Amendment 9
Addition to parking requirements to provide for land
scape screening. (Section 25-20 (g) (2)

#280-71 Jacvk Melanson, et als petition for change of 
zone from Private Residence District to Resi
dence D Disrict, land at 392 Cherry Street and 
44. 54-56 and 62 River Street, Ward 3, Section 
33, Block 25, Lots 3, 11 and 10, containing ap 
proximately 83,194 square feet,

#280-71 (2) Jack Helanson, et als, petition for site plan ap
proval for Garden Apartments at 932 Cherry 
Street, Ward 3, Section 33, Block 25, Lot 3, con
taining 38,184 square feet in proposed Resi
dence D District. Construction to be of masonry 
and frame.

#281-71 The NCR Company petition for permissive usa 
to erect free standing sig at 180 Wells Avenue, 
Ward 3, Section 84, Block 34A, Lot 3, contain
ing approximately 219,980 square feet in Man
ufacturing District.

#282-71 Atlantic Richfield Company petition for permis
sive use to replace existing sign with a new 
sign at 1235 Washington Street, Section 31, Block 
6. Lot 18, containing approximately 7356 square 
feet in Business A District.

#279-71 Newton Redevelopment Authority petition for 
change of zone from Single Residence B Dis
trict to Limited Manufacturing District, land at 
Washington Street, Hamilton Street and Wav
erly Place, Ward 4, Section 42, Block 32, Lota 
4, 5, 6, 7 (part), containing approximately 42,- 
511 square feet.

#299-71 Newton-Wellesley Hospital petition for permis
sive use for two additions to existing buildings 
at 2014 Washington Street, Ward 5, Section 55, 
Block 1, Lot 15 containing 770,337 square feet 
in Residence B District. Dining area over exist
ing kitchen to ze steel and masonry. Admin
istration area over existing Laboratory to be 
reinforced concrete frame.

ATTEST:
Joseph H. Karlin 
City Clerk

Notice is hereby given by the Planning Board that it 
will hold public hearing on the above Petitions as described in 
the fore-going notice and at the same time and place.

ATTEST:
U. M. Schiavone 
City Engineer, Clerk 
Planning Board

Under the Zoning Ordinances of the City of Newton 
an objector to a petition can best serve his purpose by filing 
with the City Clerk at or before the first hearing, his signed 
opposition in writing stating his reasons for objecting. 
(G)Ma 25Ap.l



Nurses Invited 
To Seminar By 
Red Cross 25th

Registered nurses are in
vited to Red Cross seminar on 
medical history procedures at 
bioodmobiles, Thursday, March 
256th at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Newton Chapter, 21 Foster 
street. Newtonville. Course 
covet 4 selection of blood 
donors.

All those involved with the 
Red Cross blood program 
recognize that the high quality 
of the blood supply depends 
upon careful selection of 
donors by qualified volunteer 
registered nurses.

By offering their pro
fessional services to this pro
gram, nurses make an im
portant contribution to their 
community and modern 
medicine. Please call 527-6000 
to register.

A 61ST BIRTHDAY PARTY — For the Camp Fire Girls 
was celebrated recently at Newton South High Cafe
teria when 250 father and daughter couples attended 
a box supper and square dance. Judy Schaechter and 
her father, Dr. Moselio Schaechter (above) are blowing 
ou tthe candle on a cake baked especially for the oc
casion by Peta Alexander, a 4th grade Mason-Rice 
Camp Fire Girl along with Judy. Mrs. Floyd Gilles 
planned the event with the assistance of Mrs. Carl 
Shiffman, Mrs. Robert Conley, Mrs. Israel Abrams, 
Mrs. Matthias Comerford, Mrs. Gordon Vawter, Mrs. 
William Tompkins, Mrs. David Blau, Mrs. Edward 
Richmond and Mrs. George MacDonald.

Blubber Depth

San Francisco — The blub
ber on a large whale is be as 
much as 14 inches thick on 
some parts of the carcass, 
varying with seasons of the 
year.

Newton, State, 
MDC Policemen 
Guarded Agnew

During Vice President Spiro
j T. Agnew’s stay at the Newton 
Marriott Motor Hotel last Fri
day morning to honor the 
Hellenic Chronicle, the task of 
providing security for the 
visitor was handled by more 
than 125 Newton police 
(including 60 Tactical Patrol 
Force members), 50 state 
troopers and another 50 MDC 
officers, as well as a con
tingent of traveling Secret 
Servicemen.

Police were located 
throughout the parking lot, at 
certain places on the hotel roof 
and in unmarked cars around 
the site. Inside, over 700 guests 
were attending the luncheon- 
reception which billed the vice 
president as featured speaker.

Although Newton police had 
been notified earlier that 
demonstrations would be oc
curring outside the hotel, the 
morning was generally 
peaceful - in sharp contrast to 
the violent police-protester 
confrontations of the night 
before in Boston’s Back Bay, 
during Agnew’s address to the 
Middlesex Club at the 
Sheraton Boston Hotel.

AWARDED PLAQUE — Justin C. McCarthy, the la70- 
71 Mass. Bay United Fund West Division Vice-Chair
man was awarded a plaque for his outstanding lead
ership in last year's United Fund campaign. Mr. Mc
Carthy is executive vice-president of the Guarantee 
Trust Company in Waltham, Mr. and Mrs. McCarthy 
and their son live at 19 Auburndale Ave. in West New
ton.
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WIN A TV SET!
NOTHING TO BUY 

Just Come In And Register

TV TROUBLE??
SAVE $5 SAVE 

On Your Next Service Call 
STFREO, TAPES, TV 
CALL 235-5601

Dwight To Be
Speaker For

Chamber Forum

Jo Brewer’s 
Butterfly Article 

In April Issue
Mann Named to 
Hospital Costs 
Sub-CommitteeThe April issue of YANKEE

Lieutenant Governor Donald magazine contains an article M”Cn^2n 
R Dwieht will be the truest cn New EnSland butterflies ^ann, tt was announced today, 
speaker at the 15th Newton - wri«en and illustrated by Jas beena 
Needham Chamber of Com- au t hor-lecturer photographer- of the Legislative sub-corn 
merce Government and Busi-!Jo Brewer of Auburndale.
ness Forum Luncheon at( The story delves into the 
Valle’s on Thursday, April 1st. devices employed by but- 

Luncheon will be served at terflies to protect themselves 
noon, followed by the program. from natural enemies such as 
The speaker will discuss the birds, earwigs, parasitic 

(rwnwml new cabinet - style reorganized wasps and flies. Also northern ?.-4 state government plan.WWj The Lieutenant Governor climate which for half a year
-------------- -------------‘ will be introduced bv Robert offfrs notblnS eat and

Pl^t of the Chamber’s makes 11 toocoldtofly- 
Government Affairs Com ! Mrs. Brewer, who has made 

5j mittee, which is in charge of a lifetime study of butterflies,
5 the membership forum series, writes that butterflies have ..... .J Other head table guests will been a part of the balance of s^Vce gm«nv
» include Chamber President A nature for over 50 million J. ® ™a"7
: Raymond Lambert and John years. They are second only to "X S SZterm.naH™
♦ L Vaccaro CPA Govern- bees in the pollenization of St-Udles/®r the dctermmation 

ment Affairs Eh^man lowers, are harmless and
Previous speakers in the beautiful and add color to the ^recti P pS-V™* 

series have included State Tax New England woodland during d „ p ograms

Commissioner Cleo Jaillet: Spring, Summer and Fall h,em q{ m
Newton Mayor Monte G. Her book “Wings inthe,costs...Mann said, .<merits t

Massachusetts Meadow” has been chosen as ,eve, consideration. We are all!
book-of-the-month by lhe feeling the impact of rising 
Christian Herald Family
bookshelf.

CENTRAL
ElECTROHIfSdJ

SERVICE

Established 112]

170 WORCESTER RD. (Rte. 1) 
WELLESLEY (Near Rte. 121)

Lie. £1413
On-n 7-Q Mon. thru Sat.

BEFORE YOU 
BUY ... TRY
FAIRMOUNT
OF HYDE PARK

FOR

mittee of the Joint Committee 
on Insurance for the Study of 
Health Insurance and Hospi
tal Costs.

Other members of the sub
committee and Senator Daniel

___r_________________________ Foley; Representatives
jbutterflies must survive in a Edward J. Dever, Jr., Dennis 

Duffin, and James E. O’Leary.
Representative Mann, a 

sponsor of a study bill, stated | 
he was “particularly pleased to 
be appointed to this committee 
since has been deeply con-

71
IMPERIAL

CHRYSLER

FAIRMOUNT
CHRYSLER • PLYMOUTH j

■♦
♦*

*♦
*■

EMplre 15700 
C0KMB FAIBMOrUT ATM. 
Oa. Mil. frua Mitttpin M-

Basbas;
♦ j Turnpike Chairman John T. 

bi vuaiitu ♦ Driscoll; Congresswoman 
PLYMOUTH ♦ Margaret Heckler; and

J Eastern Gas Associated Presi
dent Eli Goldston among 
others.

Tickets are avilable from 
members of the Government

Beethoven PTA
- ------------------ A meeting of the Beethoven

jj Affairs Committee or from the School P.T.A. will be held on

costs and my hope is that our 
study will direct some con
structive thinking to the mat 
ter so that it will be possible to 
deliver competent medical 
service at reasonable cost to 
the average person.”

Firm Honors 

Leonard Rittner
Leonard R. Rittner of 37 

Maplewood Avenue in Newton 
was honored recently by the 
Hearthstone Insurance Com
pany of Massachusetts — of 
which he is an assistant vice 
president — for coordinating 
the construction of the firm’s 
new five • million dollar home 
office in Brookline, which will 
be dedicated today (Thurs
day).

Gordon A. Dancer, executive 
vice president of the accident 
and health insurance company, 
paid tribute to Rittner for his 
attention to every detail in the 
building, from the clearing of 
the site to moving day.

Dancer said that, in ad
dition, Rittner provided liaison 
with town officials in the con
struction of the new building 
and worked closely with the 
general contractor and 
designer.

Hearthstone Plaza, a 
business park Incorporating a 
plaza area, a bank, restaurant,

movie theater and shops as 
well as a variety of office 
space, also serves as a 
transportation and com
munications hub in Brookline 
Village.

Rittner, 47, is a graduate of 
Boston University, which 
awarded him masters degrees 
in both business ad- 

, ministration and education. 
His regular duties at 
Hearthstone call for 
supervision of data processing, 

i auditing and purchasing. He 
'joined the company in 1962 as 
an executive trainee, and a 
short time later was placed in 
charge of systems and pro
cedures.

A native of Boston, Rittner 
and his wife have two 
daughters, ages 9 and 13.

Pen Women
Enjoy Musical 
Family Night

Jeff Brewer of Auburndale 
and Joan (Mrs. Robert T.) 
Minkoff of Newton Highlands 
provided the musical en
tertainment at the March 17 
"family night" of the Wellesley 
Branch, National Legue of 
American Pen Women. Rev. 
and Mrs. Loy Long of 1830 
Commonwealth Ave., 
Auburndale, opened their 
home to branch members and 
guests, and Miss Mariam 
Nelson also of Auburndale, 
was co-hostess.

Jeff and Mrs. Minkoff sang 
and played a variety of 
original solos and duets. They 
furnished their own and each 
other’s accompaniment, Jeff 
on banjo, guitar, and ukulele, 
Mrs. Minkoff on piano, guitar, 
Jeff is the son of Mr. and| 
Mrs. George F. Brewer.

Also featured on the pro
gram was Rick Kingsbury, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. 
Kingsbury of Wellesly Hills. 
Rick, who is proprietor of the 
Sphinx Self - Exploration 
Bookstore and Herbshop in 
Harvard Square, gave a talk 
on recent books that respond 
to “man’s drive to religion” 
and “trends in man’s un
derstanding of man and his 
own personality.”

The Brewers and the 
Kingsburys attended, and 
Branch President Mrs. Ritchie 
P. Lowry of Wayland had as 
her guests her husband, son 
Peter, and daughter Robin. 
Mrs. Joseph R. Scott of Au
burndale and Mrs. George E. 
Neagle of Newton Centre 
were among those present.

Other members and guests 
came from Wellesley, 
Needham, Cambridge, Sud
bury and Westwood.

Student Editors
Parley April 7, 

500 Expected
Newtonites will play a pro

minent role when over 500 stu
dent editors as well as faculty 
and administrators will attend 
a statewide conference of high 
school newspaper editors. It 
will be held Wednesday, April 
7 in Lyons Hall of Boston Col
lege.

David Freeman and Janice 
Kaplan, both students at 
Newton South High, are co- 
chairmen of the conference. As 
co-chairmen of the Mass. 
Association of High School 
Editors, they originated the 
day - long event "to provide 
student editors with the ob
jective insights into the role of 
the student press.

Richard Durkin, a foreign 
language teacher at 
Meadowbrook Junior High, is 
president of the Mass. 
Teachers Association, and both 
David and Janice were 
students under Mr. Durkin.

David, a senior, is editor - In 
- chief of Denebola, the 
Newton South newspaper. 
Janice will take over next year 
as editor - In - chief. The 
students have been planning 
the conference for several 
months. The topic of the con. 
fercnce centers on the rights 
and responsibilities of the 
mass media and its im- 
plicatons relative to the 
student press.

BURGLAR & 
FIRE ALARMS
• Free Survey of Your 

Home or Business.

P&R ENGINEERING
ROBT. T. SCHWARTZ

969-6645 *}&

USE YOUR MASTER CHARGE

Tourism Grows

has
but
last

J«**M.***.***«»*.t*x| Street

Chamber office (Tel. 244-5300) 
in West Newton at 437 Cherry

ALVORD Pharmacy, Inc.
CARL H. and JOHN C. ALVORD, Pharmacists

105 UNION ST., NEWTON CENTRE 
Bigelow 4-0760

Hospital Bed and Wheel Chair Sales and Rentals 
GRAPHIC ADVERTISING RECEIVED"”'

Emergency Prescription Service 9 p.m. to 8 a.m. BI 4-0360

Wednesday, March 31, at 8 
p.m. at the Beethoven School.

Aaron Fink, Superintendent 
of schools, will be the principal 
speaker and his topic will be 
"What Direction for the 
Schools in ’71?”

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Romm 
have also announced that the 
annual Spring Fair will be held 
on Sunday, May 16 on the 
school grounds. Anyone 
wishing to assist may do so by 
jcaliing Mr. and Mrs. Romm.

Crepe Care
(UPI) • Crepe is a very 

serviceable fabric if it is 
given reasonable care, says 
the National Institute of 
Drycleaning.

The majority of crepes 
dryclean satisfactorily but 
pressing must be done very 
carefully so as not to flatten 
the creped surface. Bias-cut 
crepe garments are more 
difficult to press than 
garments cut with the grain 
or straight of the fabric.

Barclay has avery 
SPECIAL GIFT FOR YOU 
DURING THE MONTH OF APRIL

A FREE Charcoal Portrait
Beautifully executed by one of New England’s 
foremost portrait artists, this FREE 11"x16’ 
portrait can be of yourself or someone close to you,

To be eligible for this handsome free gift all you have to do is 
open a $100 checking or savings account at our 
Cleveland Circle, Brighton Center or Allston branch.
We've chosen this gift rather than typical "giveaways" since a portrait 
grows in value from year to year and therefore symbolizes the type of 
banking assistance Barclay can offer you. (Remember, if you maintain a 
$100 balance in your checking account, you get the bonus of No-Charge 
Checking.) Come into the Office nearest you, open your account and make 
an appointment for the portrait "sitting."

Copley Square Cleveland Circle Brighton Center 
575 Boylston St. 2000 Beacer. St. 363 Washington St.

Allston
1101 Commonwealth Ave.

Member F.D.I.C.

THE NEWTON GRAPHIC

Philippine tourism 
grown modestly 
consistently in the 
decade. In 1970, the number 
of tourists was 144.071, an 
increase of 16.8 per cent over 
1969. The average yearly 
growth of Philippine tourism 
is 12 per cent.

Amos Chapter
Golden Jubilee 

Installation
Amos Chapter No. 24, B’nai 

B'rith Women, will hold their 
Golden Jubilee Installation of 
Officers for the 1971-72 year 
on Monday, April 5, at the New 
Bedford Room of Anthony’s 
Pier 4 on Northern avenue in 
Boston. Cocktails at 6:30 p.m. 
and dinner will be served at 
7:30 p.m. Mrs. Aubrey Milun- 
sky, p r og r a m chairman, 
promises exciting entertain
ment.

Admission by reservation 
only can be arranged by con
tacting Miss Anita Simon of 
Brookline.

SALE STARTS WED., MARCH 24 AT 4:30 P.M. THRU SAT., MARCH 27 'TIL 9:00 P.M.

GENUINE SPRING

LAMB SALE!
LAMB LEGS 79
LEG & LOIN 69
Lamb Combo 59

NEPCO - DELICIOUS - SLICED
CHICKEN LOAF 
TURKEY LOAF
LUXURY LOAF I Vib

lb

lb

NATIVE-PLUMP MA. TENDER-JUICY

CHICKENS/ft,ch LONDON QQ,
BROIL
STEAKS (SAVE40c LB)

BONELESS-CHOICE

EXTRA LEAN

SIRLOIN PATTIES RUMP 99«
ROAST (SAVE 30c LB)

4) $^79
Ib pkg

COLUMBIA “CHILD MILD**

FRANKS
C lb 

pbg

ALL
ONE
LOW

PRICE 79
LEAN-SLICED

BOILED HAM
C SAVE 
lb 60c lb99

MEATY • WHOLE

VEAL LEGS 
c
ib79 69

LEAN

RIB ROAST 
c
ib

BEEF

KIDNEYS 
c
ib29

turbot cooked
FILLETS HADDOCK FILLETS

59£ 79
WHY PAY 59c? FIDDLE FAODLES Dke WHY PAY $1.19? TETLEY
POPCORN & PEANDTS 23? TEA BAGS 

NYLONGE SP0NGES4 29$ KETCHUP
20-oz S’* WHY PAY 43c? WALD0RFl ODn, te WHY PAY 43C? WALuuRr 14 u” 1 TOILET TISSUE 4

5

WHY PAY $1.40? MOTTS 

TREATS STRAWBERRY
WHY PAY $1.45? NORWEGIAN

SARDINES
WHY PAY 25c? SHAKE ’N BAKE 4ni I nAfclTV UHCC
CHICKEN. FISH, HAMBURG W PANTY HOSE
WHY PAY 67c? IVORY LIQUID 22-OZ

jars
. WHY PAY 97c? HILL'S BROS.

"ns’1 COFFEE
WHY PAY MORE? QUALITY

nPTFRPPNT *’*’"”*’ SPAGHETT
UlIL(\ULM cont WHY PAY MORE? LIBBY’S

KB Sunns
WHOLESALE MEATS

WHOLE-BABY

PORK
LOINS
ib nnc69‘

LEAN

CHUCK
HAMBURG

10-lbs $P98’6s

WHOLE
BOTTOM
ROUNDS
Inc. Eye Round

lb99c

9-to-9

BONELESS STEER
RUMPS

Includes 
Steaks I Roasts

ib nnc99‘

1()0 OQ0 
count UiT 

tall 

jar 

roll 

pack

: 85C 
59(

5-lb $1 
pkg I

io<

w
35t

WHOLE 
NEW YORK

SIRLOIN
STEAKS

lb89c

—FROZEN FOODS—

0 large $1 
” pkgs ■ 

Pkgs S j

EGGO 
WAFFLES 
CAPT. HOOK 
FISH STICKS

GREEN GIANT VEGETABLES
CORN, GREEN BEANS, A pkgs $ 
PEAS, MIXED VEGS. “

COUPON^^J 

EXTRA LARGE

FRESH EGGS
dozen

Offer Good March 24-27

IDAHO

POTATOES
5-lb O0A 
bag w™

Offer Good March 24-27

SUPERMARKETS
MILLIS MEDFIELD WEST ROXBURY 
Route 109 Route 109 FA 5-2265—FA 3-9597 
> 3 GREAT STORES TO SERVE YOU 4
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Thursday, March 25 

Afternoon
12:00—(2) Misterogers

(7) Entertaining With 
Kerr

(10) Jeopardy 
12:30—(4) Mike Douglas

(2) Fiction 
(7) A World Apart 

(10) Who, What, Where
12:35—(27) Movie: “The Big 

Lift,” Montgomery 
Clift

1:00—(2) Community 
Challenge

(5) Peyton Place 
(10) Talk Back 
(12) What’s My Line 
(38) Password 
(56) Movie: “Island of

Desire,” Linda 
Darnell

1:80—(5) (12) As the
World Turns

(7) Let's Make A 
Deal

(10) Memory Game 
1:45—(2) Inherit the Earth 
2:00—(4) <10) Days of Our

Lives
(5) (12) Love Is A 

Many Splendored 
Thing

(7) Newlywed Game
(38) Sewing 

2:10—(38) Rawhide 
2:15—(2) Music 
2:30—(4) (10) The Doctors

(5) (12) Guiding Light
(7) Dating Game

(56) Make Room for 
Daddy

2:45—(2) What’s My Thing 
8:00—(4) (10) Another

World
(5) Secret Storm 
(7) General Hospital 

(12) Galloping
Gourmet

(38) Cartoons
(56) Kimba 

8:30—(4) (10) Bright
Promise

(5) (12) Edge of 
Night

(7) Dark Shadows
(56) Bob Glover 

4:00—(2) Sesame Street
(4) (10) Somerset
(5) Gomer Pyle
(7) Movie: “Two Rode 

Together,” Jas 
Stewart

(12) Truth or Conse
quences

(38) Banana Splits 
(56) Speed Racer

4:30—(4) David Frost

THE NEWTON GRAPHIC
On Sale Every Thursday at the 

Following Stores:

Alvord Pharmacy
105 Union St.
Newton

Boulevard Pharmacy
2090 Commonwealth Ave. 
Newtonville

Bunny’s Foodland

Super Mkt.
69 River St.
West Newton

Burke’s Pharmacy
341 Washington St. 
Newton

Countryside Pharmacy
98 Winchester St.
Newton Highlands

Dokion Pharmacy
53 Lincoln St.
Newton Highlands

Echo Bridge Pharmacy
1064 Chestnut St.
Newton Upper Falls

Edmand’s Pharmacy
294 Walnut St 
Newtonville

Garb Drug
1217 Center St 
Newton

Gateway’s
7 Washington St.
Newton Lower Falls

Halewood’s Pharmacy
1284 Washington St 
West Newton

Highland Pharmacy
999 Boylston St 
Newton

Hubbard Drug
425 Center St 
Newton

Jacque’s Pharmacy
134 Tremont St 
Brighton

Key's Pharmacy
349 Auburn St 
West Newton

Langley Pharmacy
431 Langley Road 
Newton

Liggett’s Drug
1293 Washington St. 
West Newton

Mac’s Smoke
295 Center St 
Newton

Manet-Lake St. Phcy.
17 Commonwealth Ave. 
Chestnut Hill

Mid-Night Food
719 Washington St 
Newtonville

Newton Drug Co,
564 Commonwealth Ave. 

Newton

(10) Lucy
(12) Merv Griffin
(27) Tarzan
(38) Addams Family
(56) Flintstones

5:00—(2) Misterogers
(5) Perry Mason 
(10) Big Valley 
(38) Flipper 
(56) Lost in Space

5:30—(2) Hodge Podge 
Lodge

(38) Munsters 
(27) News

Evening
6:00—(2) Lexington

Kindergarten
(4) (7) (10) (12) News 

(38) Flying Nun
6:30—(2) Making Things 

Grow
(5) (12) Walter 

Cronkite
(10) Brinkley-

Chancellor-Magee
(27) Movie: “Under My 

Skin,” John 
Garfield

(38) Daktari 
7:00—(2) Physics

(4) Brinkley- 
Chancellor-Magee 

(5) What’s My Line 
(7) Dick Van Dyke 

(10) To Tell the Truth 
(12) Dragnet 
(56) Lucy

7:30—(2) Geography
(4) (10) NCAA Basket

ball Championship
(5) (12) Family Affair 
(7) Alias Smith &

Jones
(38) Movie Game 
(56) Star Trek

8:00—(2) Community 
Challenge

(5) Jim Nabors Hour
(27) Mantrap
(38) Of Land and Seas

8:30—(2) Because We Care
(7) Bewitched

(27) Buck Owens 
(56) Felony Squad

9:00—(2) Catch 44
(5) Movie: "Bus Stop,” 

Marilyn Monroe
(7) Make Room for 

Granddaddy
(27) Woolner Bros.
(38) Cracker Barrel 
(56) Movie: “Force of

Arms,” William 
Holden

9:30—(2) The Reporters
(4) (10) Adam 12 
(7) Dan August

(27) Skiing
10:00—(4) (10) Dean Martin

Nonantum News
321 Watertown St 
Newton

Oak Hill Market
575A Boylston St.
Newton Highlands

Oak Hill Pharmacy
1197 Walnut St.
Newton Highlands

Oak Park Pharmacy
659 Saw Mill Brook Pky. 
Newton

Oakley Food Mart
979 Washington St. 
Newtonville

Petrillo's Market
665 Watertown St.
Newtonville 

Pipe Rack
1247 Centre St.
Newton Centre

Quality Market
2 Hale St.
Newton Upper Falls

Quinn’s News
1377 Washington St 
West Newton

Rhode's Pharmacy
1649 Beacon St.
Waban

Star Market
33 Austin St.
Newtonville

Stop & Shop Super.
Route 9 
Chestnut Hill

Supreme Market
Route 9
Newton Highlands

University Pharmacy
244 Commonwealth Ave. 
Newton

Waban News
1633 Beacon St 
Waban

Walnut Drug Corp.
833 Washington St. 
Newtonville

Washington Park Phcy.
348 Walnut St.
Newton Highlands

Wayne Drug Co.
880 Walnut St 
Newton

Wellesley News
567 Washington St. 
Wellesley

Wellesley Pharmacy
15 Washington St. 
Newton Lower Falls

Willey Drug
32 Lincoln St.
Newton Highlands

West Newton Pharmacy
1293 Washington St 
West Newton

(38) Crisis
10:30—(7) This Is Your Life 
11:00—(4) (5)(7)(10)(12)

News
(27) Movie: “Marty,” 

Ernest Borgnine
(38) Movie: “Meet the 

Stewarts,”
Wm. Holden

(56) Movie: “The Lady 
Says No,” David 
Niven

11:30—(4) (10) Tonight Show 
(7) Dick Cavett

(12) “Shock Corridor,” 
Peter Brock

12:30—(5) Merv Griffin 
1:00—(4) (10) (38) News

(5) Movie: “The Next 
Voice You Hear,” 
Jas.| Whitmore

(7) Movie: “Tank 
Force,” Victor 
Mature

1:05—(4) Movie: “Deadly 
Mantis,” Craig 
Stevens

1:30—(38) News 
2:30—(7) News

Friday, March 26 
Morning

Programs are the same as
Thursday morning, except as 
listed below:
8:00—(2) How Can I Tell 

You
8:15—(2) What’s My Thing 
8:30—(2) Math 
9:00—(2) French 
9:15—(2) Music 
9:30—(2) Words and Image 

11:15:—(2) Children of Other
Lands—Russia 

Afternoon
Programs are the same as

Thursday afternoon except as 
listed below:
12:30—(27) Movie: “The Im

mortal Sergeant,” 
Henry Fonda

1:00—(2) Ripples
(56) Movie: “Three

Men in a Boat,” 
Laurence Harvey

1:15—(2) Field Trips 
1:45—(2) Science 
2:00—(2) Cultures and

Continents
3:00—(2) English 
4:00—(7) Movie: “Last

Wagon,” Richard 
W id mark 
Evening

6:00—(2)
(4)
(5)

(38)
(56)

6:30—(2) 
(27)

(38)
(56)

7:00—(2) 
(5)

(10)
(12)
(56)

7:30—(2) 
(4)

8:00-

(5)
(7)

(27)
(38)
(56)

-(2)
(7)

(27)
(38)

8:30—(4) 
(5) 
(7)

(27)

What’s New 
(7X10(12) News 
(12) Walter 
Cronkite 
Flying Nun 
Batman
Black Perspective 
Movie: “Mr. Moto 
in Danger Island,” 
Peter Lorre 
Daktari
Gilligan's Island 
English
What’s My Line
To Tell the Truth
Dragnet
Lucy
Physics
(10) High Cha
parral
(12) The Interns 
Brady Bunch 
Lenten Special 
Movie Game 
Star Trek 
The Advocates 
Nanny and the 
Professor 
Mantrap
Of Land and Seas 
(10) Gideon 
(12) Andy Griffith 
The Partridge 
Family
Hugh X. Lewis

We Have PLENTY of Money 
for Home Financing

If you want to move into your new home faster, 

see us first for the mortgage loan.

kst Newton
Saving 'SeutA,

• 1314 Washington Street, West Newton
• 19 Pelham Island Rud.WayM

/'"SAFETY tor SAVINGS" /

(56) Felony Squad
9:OOt-(2) Catch 44

(5) Movie: “Cannon
Vera Miles 

(7) That Girl
(38) Cracker Barrel

9:30—(2) The Reporters
(4) (10) Name of the 

Game
(7) Odd Couple

10:00—(4) (10) Strange 
Report

(7) Love American 
Style

(27) News 
(38) Crisis

11:00—(4) (5)(7)(10)(12) 
News

(27) Movie: Laurel & 
Hardy

(38) Movie: “Secret of 
the Sphinx,” Tony 
Russell

(56) Movie: “Where 
Danger Lives,” 
Robt. Mitchum

11:30—(4) (10) Tonight Show
(5) Movie: “Now 

Voyager,” Bette 
Davis

(7) Dick Cavett
(12) Movie: “Circus of 

Fear,” Christopher 
Lee

12:30—(38) News 
1:00—(4) (10 X 56) News

(7) Movie: “The Man 
Inside,” Jack 
Palance

1:05—(4) Movie: “Brothers 
Rico,” Richard 
Conte

1:30—(5) 12 O’Clock High 
2:30—(7) News

Saturday, March 27 
Morning

6:25—(7) Agriculture 
6:30—(5) Sunrise Semester 
6:55-,7) News 
7:00—(4) Boomtown

(5) Through
Children's Eyes

(7) Smokey the Bear 
(5) Young World 
(7) Mr. Ed

7:55—(10) Meditations 
8:00—(2) Sesame Street

(5X12) Bugs Bunny 
(7) Muddville USA 

(10) Heckle & Jeckle
8:30—(7) Motor House 

(10) Woody
Woodpecker

9:00—(4) Woody Wood
pecker

(5) (12) Sabrina 
(7) Lancelot Link

(38) Willie Whistie
9:30—(4)

10:00—(4) 
(7) 
(5)

(56)
10:30—(4) 

(5) 
(7)

11:00—(4)

(5)
(7)

(10)
(12)
(56)

11:30—(4)

(5)
(7)

(10) The Bugaloos 
(10) Dr. Doolittle 
Jerry Lewis 
(12) Josie & the 
Pussycats 
Combat
(10) Pink Panther 
(12) Harlem Globe 
Scooper and 
Doubledecker 
(101 H. R. Pufn- 
stuf
Monkees
Hot Wheels
Children's Theatre
Archie
Wrestling
Here Comes the
Grump
News
Sky Hawks

Afternoon

12:00—(4) (10) Hot Dog 
(5) Bowling 

(7) Motor Mouse 
(12) Scooby Doo
(27) Roller Game of 

the Week
(56) Movie: “The Mind

^jhat Every 

Vlowe Buyer 

=u„uld Know

It’s Boston Edison’s very own.
It makes out people’s electric bills. 

Whenever you have a question about 
your bill, we can check it out electronically in 

seconds - and have an answer for you in just about thn
time it takes you to phone in your account number.

So maybe our computer doesn’t have a heart exactly. But you can 
be sure its digits are in the right place.

Electronic bill-checking. One more Edison service 
designed to keep the people we work for happy.

You. And the one and a half million 
people in our service area.

Boston Edison: 
always at your service.

Benders,”
Dirk Bogarde

12:30—(4) (10) Jamho
(7) Hardy Boys

(12) Wrestling 
1:00—(4) News

(5) Winning Pins
(7) Movie: “Night Train 

to Milan,”
Jack Palance

(10) Bowling
(38) Dastardly Muttley

1:30—(4) Confrontation
(5) (12) Red Sox vs. 

Minnesota Twins
(10) Sports Challenge 
(38, The Jetsons

2:00—(4) (10) NCAA 
Basketball

(38) Movie: ’’Leave It 
to the Marines,” 
Sid Melton

(56) Sci-Fi Theatre 
2:30—(27) Boating 
2:45—(7) American

Sportsman
3:00—(27) Like Young

(38) Wrestling 
3:30—(7) Bowling

(38) Roller Derby
(56) Outer Limits 

4:00—(2) Sesame Street
(12) Run for Your Life
(27) Visual Girl
(38) Race of the Week 

4:30—(5) More for Your
Money

(27) Sports Special
(56, One Step Beyond 

5:00—(2) Kukla, Fran and
Ollie

(5) (12, Golf
(7) Wide World of 

Sports
(27) Woolner Bros.
(38) Larry Kane
(56) My Favorite 

Martian
5:30—(2) World We Live In

(56) Gilligan’s Island
Evening

6:00—(2) Wall Street
(4) (5X10X12) News

(27) Billiards
(38) Derek Sanderson 

6:30—(2) Realties
(5) Week Ends Here 
(7) News

(27) Movie: “House of 
Rothschild,”
Robt Young

(56) Avengers 
7:00—(12) Truth or Conse

quences
(38) Alfred Hitchcock 

7:30—(2) Soul
(4) (10) Andy 

Williams
(5) (12) Mission 

Impossible
(7) Lawrence Welk

(38) Bruins Hilites 
(56) Creature Feature

8:00—(38) Hockey: Bruins 
vs. N.Y. Rangers

8:30—(2) NET Playhouse
(4) Movie: “The Mag

nificent Seven,” 
Yul Brunner

(5) (12) My Three 
Sons

(7) Pearl Bailey 
(10) Movie: “Countess

From Hong Kong,” 
Sophia Loren

9:00—(5) (12) Arnie 
(56) Tales of the

Unknown
9:30—(5) Mary Tyler 

Moore
(7) Johnny Cash 

10:00—(5) (12) Mannix 
10:30—(7) News

(27, Roller Game of the 
Week

(56) Sherlock Holmes 
10:45—(38) John Wavne 
11:00—(4) (5X10X12) News

(7) Movie: "Requiem 
for a Heavy
weight,” Jackie 
Gleason

11:30—(4) Movie: “Soldiers

Three,” Stewart 
Granger

(5) Movie: “Straw, 
berry Blonde,” 
James Cagney

(10) Movie: “Mary, 
Mary,” Debbie 
Reynolds

(12) Movie: “Come 
September,” Rock 
Hudson

12:30—(7) Movie: “Charlie
Chan in the City of 
Darkness,” Sidney 
Toler

1:25—(5) 12 O’Clock High 
1:30—(4) Movie: The Accus

ing Finger,” Paul 
Kelly

2:00—(7) News
Sunday, March 28 

Morning
6:22—(7) Issues of Our 

Times
6:30—(5) Across the Fence 
6:45—(4) Living Word 
7:00—(4) Boomtown

(5) Through Chil
dren's Eyes

(7) Directions 
(12) Monkees

7:30—(5) Young World 
(7) Firing Line 

(12) Dastardly &
Muttley

8:00—(5) Insight 
(12) Jetsons 
(56) Words Music

8:30—(5) Sacred Heart 
(7) One More Time

(10) Insight
(12) Mr. Magoo
(56) Kathryn Kuhlman

8:45—(5) Turning Point 
(12) Tom & Jerry

9:00—(4) For the.Kids Only 
(5) This Is the Life 
(7) Christophers

(10) Timothy Church- 
mouse

(12) Tom & Jerry 
(56, Kimba

9:15—(7) (38) Mass 
9:30—(4) Que Pasa

(5) Builders’
Showcase

(10) This Is the Life 
(12) Oral Roberts 
(27) Wonderama 
(56) Bob Glover

10:00—(4) International Zone 
(5) Lamp Unto My

Feet
(7) Religious Press. 

(10) Christophers 
(12) Day of Discovery 
(38) Wiilie Whistle 
(56) Underdog

10:30—(4) Our Believing 
World

(5) (12) Look Up and 
Live

(7) Boston’s Beat 
(10) Catholic Chapel 
(38) Cattanooga Cats 
(56) Huck & Yogi

11:00—(4) Community 
Auditions

(5) (12) Camera 
Three

(7) Insight to Ortho
doxy

(jd) Living Word 
(38) Cartoons 
(56) Ultraman

11:30—(4) News
(5) Face the Nation
(7) Discovery

(10) Psychology in 
Everyday Life

(12) Golf

(38) Thunderbirds 
(56) Speed Racer 

Afternoon
12:00— (4) Movie: “Life of 

Her Own,” Lana 
Turner

(5) News
(7) Double Feature: 

“Mr. Moses,” Robt. 
Mitchum: and 
“Santiago,” Alan 
Ladd

(10) Your Child in 
School

(12) Golf 
(27) Christophers 
(38) Religious Town

Meeting
(56, Flintstones 

12:30—(5) Rat Patrol
(10, Look Here 
(38) Oral Roberts 
(56) My Favorite

Martian

1:00—(5) Outdoors
(101 Meet the Press 
(12) NHL Action 
(38) Bruins Hilites 
(56) Double Feature:

“Come Fill the 
Cup,” James 
Cagney; and “The 
Easy Way,” Caiy 
Grant

1:30—(5) (12) Hockey: To
ronto Maple Leafs 
vs. Detroit Red 
Wings

(10) Bowling
(38) Council of Rabbis

2:00—(4) Sports Challenge 
(38) Basketball

2:30—(4) Meet the 
Press

(10) News Conference
3:00—(4) Experiments in TV 
3:30—(7) Issues and

Answers
4:00—(4) Movie: “Julie,” 

Doris Day
(5) (12) Golf
(7) Movie: “Ballad of

Josie,” Doris Day 
(10) Protestant - Catho

lic Movie Awards
4:15—(38) Grand Prix 
4:30—(4) Mr. Magoo

(27) Shirley Temple 
(56, Movie:“Days of

Glory,” Gregory 
Peck

5:00—(2) Soul
(10) Ben Casey

5:30—(5) News
(12) Mr. Roberts

Evening
6:00—(2) Firing Line

Pay Less at
HEALER OLDS

NEW 1971 OLDSMOBILES
AND QUALITY USED CARS

!We don’t care what you have been offered— ; 
i Don’t sign or buy until you have our figures!!;

HEALER!!
A computer with a heart?

(4)
(5)

(10) (12) News 
Movie: “Wall of 
Noise,” Suzanne 
Pleshette 
Untamed World 
Zoorama 
Animal World 
Big Valley 
News
Making Things 
Grow
(10, Wild Kingdom 
Young Lawyers 
Osmond Brothers 
NHL Action 
Champions 
Catch 44 
(10) Wonderful 
World of Color 
Hockey: Bruins 
Highlights 
Kukla Fran and 
Ollie
(12) Ed Sullivan 
The F.B.I.
Ben Casey

(7)
(27)
(38)
(56)

6:30—(7)
7:00—(2)

(4)
(7)

(12)
(38)
(56)

7:30—12)
(4)

(38)

8:00—(2)

(5)
(7)

(56)

8:30—(2) World We Live In
(4) (10) Bill Cosby

(38) Bruins vs. N. Y. 
Rangers

9:00—(2) Masterpiece 
Theatre

(4) (10) Bonanza
(5) (12, Glen Camp, 

bell
(7) Tony Awards

(27) Tarzan 
(56) Movie: “Five

Fingers,” James 
Mason

10:00—(2) Net Fanfare
(4) (10) The Bold 

Ones
(5) The Honeymooners

(12) Bracken’s World

10:30—(27) David Susskind

11:00—(4) (5) (7) (10) (12) 
News

(38) Playboy After 
Dark

(56) Point of View 
11:30—(7) Movie: “Desiree,”

Marlon Brando
(12) Movie: “Summer 

Love,” John Saxon
11:45—(5) Merv Griffin 
12:15—(38) The Drum 
1:00—(4) Death Valley Days 

1:15—(5) Movie: “Mrs.
O’Malley and Mr. 
Malone,’’James 
Whitmore

1:30—(4) News
(7) Religious Press 

2:00—(7) News

OLDSMOBILE 
43 NO. BEACON ST. 

WATERTOWN 
924-8100 

OPEN EVES.
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59 Candles On Scout Cake
Members Ruth Deats, 
previously a Newton leader: 
and Jack Crosby, for many 
years serving both Boy 
Scouts anti Girl Scouts; and 
Hille Kern, a Newton 
delegate.
Members of Newton’s

Service Team present were: 
Del Feldman, Chairman; 

Swanton, who formerly led Virginia Hayden, Service 
Newton’s Mariner troop, were Chairman; Betty Laning and 
joined by Elizabeth Merrill, Thelma Fitzpatrick, Con- 
former President of the sultants; Gussie Swift,
Newton Council; former Organizer; Linette Elliot,

Secretary; Dorothy Duffy,
cookie chairman, and Carolyn 
Alsmeyer, press represen
tative.

Luelia Chesley and Brenda 
P r o u t y Co-chairmen-elect, 
welcomed many leaders and 

} troop personnel, including An-
recalled their days as leaders}Chairman; Eileen Klarfeld/ne Simmons, Leader of Troop 
of the second troop in Newton. Juliette Low, International 1010 who presented the
Evelyn Chandler Boy d, Scouting Consultant, and musical program; Grace Gold,
member of West Newton’s Naomi Warshauer, also of the Eleanor McClelland, Susan

Newton Council before its Fairbanks, Patricia Huntman,

The Newton Girl Scouts of I 
Bay Path Colonial Council en
joyed a reunion of many whoj 
have served their community

there to express their in
terest as leaders of the com
munity.
Mrs. Richard Lee, wife of

over the years, as they'the Massachusetts Senator 
celebrated the 59th Birthday of (and mother of Alice Cairns, 
the Girl Scouts of the U.S.A., Juliette Low Representative to 
recently at the Jackson Australia as a Senior Scout 
Homestead, Newton’s and later Director of Camp 
historical shrine, 5 2 7 Wabasso) along with Mrs. J.R. 
Washington St.

Mrs. Richard Sylvester,
Mrs. Ruth Bassett, Mrs.
William Cannard, Director, 
and Mrs. Hazel Sears, past 
Curator, of the Homestead trainers Hazel Broad, Isabel 
welcomed the guests and in- Smith, and Grace LePore 
troduced them to the (long-time Director of Camp 
memorabilia in the musuem. Mary Day), and B.E. Hampe, 
Special guests who attended Sidney Barnes, and Carmen 

were: Aldermen William Alvord • Girl Scout camping
Carmen and Adelaide Bell, experts; Betty Werman, 
who, with her sister Margaret, former leader and Service

first troop sent her regrets. 
Ellie Rosenbloom represented 
the School Committee.

Anne Carr, principal of 
Williams School; Tess 
MacDonald, Newton 
Chairman of the Camp Fire 
Girls, and Chester L. 
Mosher, Executive Director 
of the Newton Y.M.C.A. were

merger.
Dorothy Bugbee, Presi

dent; Mildred Alban (former 
Newton trainer) and Jean 
Cailan, Field Directors, 
represented Bay Path Col
onial Girl Scout Council, of 
which Newton is now a 
Neighborhood; also, Board

Students’ Honors List Is 
Announced At Jr. College

Jane Wallace, Catherine 
Clements, Joan Donnelly, 
Angela Sullivan, Claire Grant, 
Barbara Gassett, Patty Fisher, 
Mary Clancy, Beth May, Mrs. 
John Coleman, Colleen Mahon, 
Evelyn Baker, Susan DeVito, 
Thelma Barkin, and Virginia 
Dolph.

Honor Eddie Lyons 
For Charity Work

In the last two months, Ed
die Lyons of Newton Corner 
has received several award 
plaques, including one from 
Governor Francis W. Sargent

and for the stretch of time 
spanning late 1942 to early 
1944 alone, he presented 125 
free shows in every hospital, 
camp and sendee organiza-

which reads: “In recognition, tion in New England, 
of his 30 years as volunteer in jn those years, he performed 
hospital services, as an en- jn the acts (now he appears a3 
tertainer which is deserving of emcee only), doing a routine 
recognition by all citizens of and singing tunes like, “I Met 
Massachusetts. ■ Her at the Morgan Memorial”.

There is also the one from jn those years, he also ran in 
the Veterans Administration, the BAA Marathon, managing 
recognizing Eddie Lyons’|to complete 18 of 21 attempts, 
volunteer service to hospitaliz-: wjth his best finish being 12th. 
ed veterans, presenting them . .. . .
"monthly lively entertaining „ For Pf (|l,art*' 
shows during the past 25^’ Eddlck Lyons and 
years,” and the Citation for player* (+wh° range ,ln a«« 
Distinguished Service from the from 12 to early 20s)

a „ • ... have appeared at Brighton
dAnTTCan,nVeteranSf Marine (Public Health Service) 

was awarded “for 30 years of

Sacred Heart 
Senior Wins 
Fellowship

Charles W. Dudley, Presi-1 Barbara Bergman, Richard J. Miss Eva Marie Sereghy, 
dent of Newton Junior College,: Burke, Gregory R. Canty, John daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
5f \"onege TO°snOlIst of H- Capello, Virginia Castoldi,|Bela Sereghy of North Tarry. 

seventy-six is the largest in Jeffrey Clinton, John town, N Y„ has won a Dan- 
the history of the College. |Dromgoole, James T. King, forth Graduate Fellowship for

Students who achieve Thomas D. Lyons, Constance advanced study for the Ph.D.
academic distinction are singl-, E. 
ed out for this special recogni 
tion by President Dudley, and 
his personal congratualations 
are conveyed to them.

Highest Honors were achiev-

iu. Norton, Teresa M. Plati.i, „ ...
Robert A. Spitz, and Howard dcgree- 71,0 Fellowship pro-

At Birthday Observance
Shown at recent 59th Anniversary observance of the Girl Scouts of America held 
at Jackson Homestead are, seated. Miss Mary Glancy, Girl Scout Leader here for 
many years; and standing, left to right, Karen Bormstein, Mrs. Robert Huntman, 
Amy Moller and Helen Holland. (Photo by Chalue)

Newton GOP’s Hear 
State Deputy Wylie

David Aronson 
Exhibit At 
Novack Gallery

giving to the disabled.”
For Eddie Lyons, the pla

ques bearing these phrases 
came as 80th birthday gifts. 
However, for Eddie Lyons, 
the best gift remains his 
own ability to give - to bring 
countless moments of 
diversion and good humor to 
those in hospitals and nurs
ing homes.

Also, to give hope to those 
who have lost almost 
everything else, as he and his 
vaudeville trope did last 
December 5 at Hanover High 
School, when Eddie Lyons and 
his group presented a 31-act 
variety show to benefit the 
survivors of a burned-out 
family.

Hospital the first Wednesday 
of every month. On the fourth 
Wednesday of every month, 
for the past 18 years, they 
have entertained at the 
Veterans Administration 
Hospital in Jamaica Plain.

He has resided in Newton 
for 40 years, and now lives 
at 56 Eldridge Street. Until 
1955, Eddie Lyons put in 38 
years with the Post Office 
Department, working a 
Brookline (his former home) 
beat as a letter carrier. 
Then, from his retirement to 
1966, he was employed at 
Suffolk Downs, where he 
was in a position to get a lot 
of hot tips on cold losers. 

Eddie Lyons does not plan

Tulsky, all of Newton, as welll'ddes tuition and living ex 
as Bruce Attridge, Ann Bache, }penses for four years of study. 
Christopher Carroll, Mary A.1 Eva Sereghy was nominated 

. Corcoran, Marian M-ifor this Fellowship by Newton,,
ed by the followmg first-year j DeStefano, Paula Forbes, College o£ the Sacred Heart heard 
students: Catherine Menconen Katherine Howe, John Dala iwhere she is presentiy a sen- 
of Newton and Danielle pan, Richard Lambos, Peter jor
Laprime. Langler, Joan Leary, Deborah More than 1,800 college sen-

First-year students who MacDonald, Laurie McKenzie, iors from colleges and univer-
achieved High Honors are: Kathleen McLean, Fred J.|

“Our efforts are directed to 
bringing about a resurgence of 
support for Republican can
didates in the cities and towns 
of Massachusetts.”

Wylie frankly conceded that 
the program he is undertaking 

a j “will take a great deal of hard
statewide program through work, time, and much more|tru]y o£ David Aronson 
1972 and 1974 for revitalization money than has been available that hig work he makes the

„ ... „ < _ sities throughout the United
Nancy K. Bc-rtsch, Mary E.iNoah, Elizabeth Palmer, and states comneted for the 107 DeGeorge. Donna Jean Ford Mary Paquet. ' FeUowsWpsSdS thS year

Susan M. Sherman, all of Second-year students who The Danforth Fellowships 
New|on, as well as Jean-Henri; achieved honors are: William are designed to encourage out- 
Lapiime and E\a Preiss. D. Andersen, Ronald C. Clardy, | standing college graduates 

Arthur J. Cogan, Michael jwho show promise for distin- 
Deehan, V ayne Gallant, Bruce guished careers in college 
W. Hall, Marie A. Hoer, David teaching.
S. Horton, Jeanne M. Jackson,

Second-year students who 
achieved High Honors are: 
Constance Buntin, James P. 
Connors, Kevin F. Corrigan,

One of the best attended 
GOP meetings in recent years 
greeted Richard Wylie, Deputy 
Chairman of the Republican 
State Committee when he 
visited the city Tuesday even
ing.

Members of the Newton 
Republican City Committee 

Wylie outline

of local town and city .to date.”
Republican groups. | The meeting also heard Alan

Stressing the need for “at- W. Licarie, Executive 
tractive candidates” and the Secretary of the Newton Elec- 
support of young voters as tion Commission, in an earlier 
"critically important”, Wylie session, discuss the city’s n ew 
declared: [ward lines for municipal elec-

“We must reach out for tions.
voters of various economic and ■ The group voted to create a 
social levels. The Philosophy j new “study Committee" to 
where we emphasize good ’ review the Charter Corn- 
government by the people at} mission’s report and reportWilliam F. Dworet, Kathleens Catherine Loree, Robert 'tive in SUdent Government atthc local level has special back to the membership at its 

Finley, Donald C. Hunter, Mrs. Luizzo, John McManus, Mrs. Newton College, serving as co- ™ani"g and appeal- specially SvTrnun'
Gloria Lombard, and Carolyn Mary O’Brien, Henri Pelletier, chairman of the Student Aca-!thes« days’ *nd
McHale, all of Newton, as well 
as Dennis Joel Brooks, 
Thomas Foster, Eleanora 
Halfman, and Michael H. 
Rubino.

Timothy Shea and M. Jerryl ber of the Senate Executive
Williams, all of Newton, as Council of the Student Govem- 
well as Elizabeth Brown, jment.
Susan Goodwin, Susan She has given volunteer 

First-year students who'Pearson, Catherine Teele, Jac-[service in Boston serving in 
received Honors are: Theodore J queline Vale, and Wendell.Mayor White’s Office of Pub- 
Arsenault, William Bell, Wilson. lie Service for Urban Affairs.

pond to our efforts to bring M- 
government as close as possi 
ble to the people."

(Charlotte) Hirshberg, 
Chairman; Mrs. G. Nicholas 
Dawson, and Julius L. Masow.

Julius L. Masow, Chairman 
of the Newton Republican City 
Committe, who presided, an 
nounced that the next full 
Republican City Committee 
meeting would take place 
Tuesday evening, May 18.

Blood Donors
RELAXING IN THE GUARD ROOM at Newton police headquarters, after making 
blood donations to the Newton Chapter of the Red Cross, are, left to right: Police 
Officers Richard T. Dunn, Gilbert J. Champagne and Donald F. O'Neil.

of
WELLESLEY

• COROLLA • HI-LUX TRUCK
• CORONA • LANDCRUISER
• MARK I! • CROWN

Large Selection - Most Colors
Immediate Delivery

Oni Of The Largest Selections of Used VW's In New England— 
Reoonditioned Under Our 18 Point Safety Program

Beloit Dean’s Scholars
Fou Newton students have 

achieved the Dean’s List at 
Beloit (Wis.) College. They are 
Margaret Mary Brown, ’71, 
daughter of Prof, and Mrs. 
Thomas N. Brown of 567 
Walnut street; and Aaron D. 
Krakow, ’74, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Simon Krakow of 222 
Homer street.

A West Newton scholar is 
Mark L. Friedell, ’72, son of Dr.

1t|o|y1oItIaI
Sales of Wellesley
and 141 Linden St.

Service 237-3358

Open Evenings 
'til 9 p.m. 

Sat. ’til 6 p.m.

Please Note! HOURS TO CALL 
CLASSIFIED 

ADVERTISING 
DEPARTMENT 

32S-4040
MONDAY, TUESDAY & FRI.

8:30 AM TO 8:30 PM 
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY 

8:30 AM TO 5:00 PM 
SATURDAY 

8:30 AM TO 4:30 PM

“Your Friendly Ad Taker Is 
Waiting To Hear From You”

DIAL 329-4040
TUESDAY DEADLINE

For this gesture, he received on ever stopping to make 
from the Hanover Lions Club,' available his form of public 
the event’s sponsor, a service. In addition to his

La^ele^vroad NZwton°Cent’rc(Certiflcateof Appr€ciationfor regular hosPital visits- there 
Langley road, Newton Centre,[,<the invaluab]e services and win undoubtedly continue to 

cooperation extended.” It is be reasons which compel him 
similar to numerous others!to do special benefit shows.

is presenting a collection of 
fine sculpture in bronze by 
David Aronson. Preview 
Showing to be Thursday 
(April 1), 7 to 10 p.m. sherry 
hour.

If it is the task of art to 
make spirit visible, it may be

world of the soul palpable 
and actual. His figures exude 
both a vigorous comedy and 
an unsentimental warmth that 
bespeak a serious view of 
man as a creature at once 
finite and forever seeking to 
transcend his limitations by 
means of exaltation and 
mystery.

The limited editions of the 
sculpture of David Aronson 
are produced by a modern 
version of the painstaking 
metal-casting process known 

cire pardu" (or lost way).

awarded him over the past 
three decades, during which 
time something like 300 
performers have played 
benefits with him.

Eddie Lyons, who notes 
that he was “stagestruck as 
a kid,” was a nephew of 
the burlesque comedian 
Toby Lyons. In 1918, while 
serving in the armed forces, 
he was known as the ‘Camp

Like the one planned for 
April 18 in Roslindale, to 
help a family there whose S 
home was destroyed by fire 
last Christmas.

Or like the one he presented 
April 28, 1948, at the Newton 
High School Auditorium in 
behalf of the Newton 
Paraplegic Fund, the one in 
which the program was led off 
by the Wolcott Family of

Devens Nut’. He formed his Newton, doing song and dance 
vaudeville troupe in 1941, 'specialties.

‘Gourmet Cooks’ Featured 
At Woman’s Club Meeting
The American Home Com- Federation of Women’s Clubs 

for their two-year project call
ed “Touch and See Trail.”

mittee of The Newton Centre 
Woman's Club had a surprise 
luncheon at the Clubhouse at 
1280 Centre St., this past week 

It is an ancient method for;wj£b elegant casseroles
casting molten metal, used to- prepared by the Club’s 
day in a form virtually un-|“GOurmet Cooks.” 
changed from that invented; Mrs. victor p>. Baer of 325 
by the Chinese 4000 years Brookline St., Newton Centre, 
ago. Chairman of American Home,

A partial listing of Aronson reports that about 60 of the 
collection: Art Institute, Chi- American Home Committee

Camp Chickami 
Registrations

Being Accepted
Camp Chickami, the Newton 

YMCA’s Co-Ed day camp, 
located on 25 acres of 
woodland in Wayland, is ac
cepting registrations for the
1971 season. Mrs. Norman Harstone,

Boys and girls, eight to Donor Dinner Chairman of 
twelve years old, may sign up j Sisterhood Beth-El Atereth 
for any of the four two week Israel, Newton, has appointed 
periods, beginning June 28. j the following to be the “Corn- 
Facilities at the camp include mittee” of the Donor Dinner
an outdoor swimming pool,} spring event which is to be held . xz 1
two acres of sports field, ten- on Wednesday • April 21 at 6 NeWtOJl J Oil til S 
nis courts, a nature pond, ar.d[ p.m. in the Social Hall of the [ .
a large program ad-i Synagogue - 561 Ward Street, Cast 111 Play 
ministration building. Newton Centre. Three Newton youngsters } the

Although boys and girls are i Mrs. Maxwitten • Jewels; are members of the cast of the Federation of Women’s Clubs, 
on the same site, each has [Mrs. Barney Shuring - Col- jBo=(.on Children’s Theatre Pro-! Mrs. George J. Brookhiser of
its own specific staff and 
aprogram. Program activities 
include swimming instruction 
daily, free swims, sports, 
camp crafts, archery, nature, 
riflery and overnights. Special 
events are also scheduled.

Paul Mercer, Associate 
Youth Director at the Newton 
YMCA, will again direct the 
camp. He announces that 
Richard Hession will return in 
capacity of Aquatic Direc
tor. Hession is professor of 
physical education at Suffolk 
County Community College in 
New York. He will be assisted 
by James Cutler, a Newton 
South High graduate and 
aquatic instructor at the 
Newton YMCA.

Other returning staff in
clude Steve Kendall, a junior 
at Vanderbilt University; 
Charles Laffin, a student at 
Mass. College of Art; Eliot 
Baker, a student at Springfield 
College: Leon Boole, a student 
at Vanderbilt University;and Mrs. Gilbert H. Friedell of , ________

122 Temple street; and from j janet Lockwood, a graduating 
Newtonville is Stephanie J. senior from NewtOn High; and 
Lent, ,4, daughter of Mr. and|janet Schreiber, a graduating
Mrs. Harry O. 
Claflin place.

Lent of 14

Carol Berger of 180 Dedham 
St., Newton, has been elected 
treasurer of Gamma Sigma 
Sigma at the University of 

[Massachusetts at Amherst.

Beth-El Women
Donor Dinner 
Program Book

Mrs.

cago, Museum of Modern Art, 
Whitney Museum, Worcester 
Art Museum; Carnegie Insti
tute; Smithsonian Institution;

The Juniors are building a 
"Garden in the Woods” for the 
blind. It is being located 
between Westwood and 
Norwood. They are buying an 
acre at a time aiming for the 
50 acres available on their all- 
over plan.

This most unusual com
munity-service project willattended. The Newton Centre

Club is a Club with Committee [ finally evolve with paths 
Clubs in it. Many of Mrs. through the woods, ropes to 

luic anuviw.ua,, , Baer’s Committee cooked and guide the blind on trails,
Museum of Fine Arts Boston served. It was noted that Mrs. markings on trees, etc. to iden- ™»,m E. Bailey of Ne^ | tl-y^much-neMed^atural

Museum.
Centre made all the desserts! i experience in braille. Can you 
Miss Ruth Burns with a imagine what it will be like for

The exhibition will continue | broken hip was on “deck as co.I someone, who cannot see, to
through April—hours are 10 
to 5 p.m. Tuesdays through 
Saturdays.

chairman of the event, and 
Treasurer, Mrs. William 
Martineau was present.

The program following the 
luncheon was most unusual 
and put on by a Club member 
and 12th District Director of 

Massachusetts State

feel rough or smooth bark, 
R leaves and get the feel of tha 

outdoors? The Newton Centre
Club is proud to have a part in 
such as project.

Members on the Board: 
please note a change in time 
for the April Board Meeting. It 
will be on April 20 at 11 o’clock 
instead of 10 a.m.

legiates; Mrs. Sidney Smookler duction «Tbe sleeping Beauty”[Windsor Rd., Waban.
- Teenagers; Mrs. Louis} opening April 2l, in the New An expert on glass, Mrs. 
Freiderman - Well Wishers; England Life Hall J Brookhiser educated the group 
Mrs. David Apters •’ Performances will be givenj on old and new glass with ex-
Grandchildren, and Mrs. aiso on April 22 and 23 and hibits of her own, and she also

Saturdays, April 24, May 1 and
May 8.

Curtain time is 2 p.m 
an additional 10:30 
performance on May 8.

In the cast are

William Andler - I n 
Memoriams and In Honor Of.

Contact Mrs. Hartstone or 
any of the “Program Book 
Committee” member for all 
listings in the various 
categories of the “Program 
Book.”

senior from Newton South' 
High and Noal Cohen, a } 
graduating senior from} 
Newton South High.

Camp Chickami providesj 
bus pick-up and delivery in the j 
Newtons. For further In
formation and brochures call} 
the Newton YMCA at 244-6050.

— major obedience—
DOG TRAINING SCHOOL

AMERICAN LEGION HALL, NORWOOD

MARTIN ROSENTEL, Trainer

New Basic Class Starts First Monday Each Month 

CALL 762-6372-326-9091

THE NEWTON GRAPHIC

with
a.m.

commented on glass brought 
in by club members. The int
eresting thing about this pro
gram is that Mrs. Brookhiser 
is offering any donations 
received, such as those from

Kaplan, Sara Conley and the two co-chairmen, to the 
Elizabeth Yoffe all of Newton. I Juniors of the Mass. State

Senior Play In April
The Newton High School 

Senior Play. “The Man Who 
Came To Dinner,” will be 
presented Thursday and Fri
day night, April 15 and 16, at 
8:00 p.m., in the Newton High 
School auditorium, 453 Walnut 
street, Newtonville.

Tickets are available at the 
door.

TEMPLE BETH EL ATERETH BANQUET PLANNERS h ave completed arrangements for the annual banquet to 
be held this Sunday evening (March 28) in honor of Lloyd Axelrod, Vice-President of the Congregation. Com
mittee members are (left to right, seated) Murray Kessel man, co-chairman; Samuel Andler, Chairman; Samuel 

Kuit, President of Congregation; Mrs. A1 Nathanson, A1 Nathanson, Vice President of Congregation; and Mrs. 
Burton Cone. Lett to right, standing, are Phil Snyder; Jack Oven; Harris Jacobs; Murray Block; Bob Schneider; 
Michael Frankel; Hyman Grushka; Norman Hartstone; Burton Cone, President Beth El Brotherhood. Master of 
Ceremonies and Chairman of Programming Nathan P earlman and Louis Andler were not present tor the photo
graph.

anuviw.ua

